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INTRODUCTORY NOTE
THE Accountants’ Index is a standard reference work published as a service to the accounting profession.
This fourteenth supplement to the Accountants’ Index is a continu­
ation of the preceding thirteen supplements to the original volume. 
The original Index was published in 1920, and supplements issued 
periodically thereafter have kept the material up to date.
To find data on any subject, the reader should look for the subject, 
author, or title, as in an encyclopedia.
Names of authors, subjects, and titles are arranged in a single alphabet, 
with information relating to publisher, place of publication, date, and 
number of pages. The addresses of publishers and periodicals will be 
found in the directory at the end of the volume.
Katherine I. Michaelsen,
Librarian
270 Madison Avenue, New York
July 1961
ACCOUNTANTS’ INDEX
ABA tax men oppose advisory group on conduit 
rule; support other proposals. Journal of taxation, 
v. 11, Nov. 1959, p. 290-3.
ABC of selling to U. S. government. United States. 
Small business administration.
AICPA injunction case—Re: ARB 44 (revised). 
Andersen, Arthur, and company.
AARON, BENJAMIN
Labor-management reporting and disclosure act of
1959. Harvard law review, v. 73, March 1960, p. 
851-907; April 1960, p. 1086-1127.
ABANDONMENT
Shillinglaw, Gordon. Profit analysis for abandon­
ment decisions. Journal of business (University 
of Chicago), v. 30, Jan. 1957, p. 17-29.
ABBOTT, CHARLES C., FORBES, J. D. AND 
THOMPSON, LORIN A.
Virginia, University of. Graduate school of busi­
ness administration. Executive function and its 
compensation, prepared by Charles C. Abbott, 
J. D. Forbes and Lorin A. Thompson for General 
dynamics corporation. New York, General dynam­
ics corp., April 1957. 55p.
ABRAHAM, ROY E., joint author
See Adkins, Leonard D., Gilpatric, Roswell
L. and Abraham, Roy E.
ABSORPTION COSTS





See Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence
—Accelerated
ACCELERATED depreciation under the 1954 code: 
conflicts and confusion. Northwestern university 
law review, v. 53, Jan.-Feb. 1959, p. 750-65.
ACCEPTANCES
Ward, Wilbert and Harfield, Henry. Bank credits 
and acceptances. ed. 4. New York, Ronald press 
co., c1958. 277p.
ACCEPTED internal audit program. Savings and 






See Accountancy profession 
Accounting
ACCOUNTANCY education in France. Accountants' 
magazine (Scot.), v. 64, Feb. 1960, p. 114-17.
ACCOUNTANCY LAW AND LEGISLATION
Bedford, Norton M. Public bookkeeping v. certified 
public accounting. Accountants’ journal (N.Z.), 
v. 39, Nov. 1960, p. 121-5.
Edwards, James Don. History of public accounting 
in the United States. East Lansing, Mich., Mich­
igan state university, Graduate school of business 
administration, c1960. 368p. (MSU Business
studies)
Flack, Walter R. Accountancy legislation in re­
view. Texas certified public accountant, v. 33, 
Sept. 1960, p. 5-12, 36.
Johns, Ralph S. CPA and the public accountant. 
(Address presented at annual meeting of Ameri­
can institute of certified public accountants, Oc­
tober 1959) 11 mimeo. pages. (In Haskins and 
Sells. Selected papers 1959. c1960. p. 74-9.)
Johns, Ralph S. Summary of Institute legislative 
policy. (In Haskins and Sells. Selected papers 
1957. c1958. p. 164-71.)
Legislation regulating professions. (Editorial) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 109, Jan. 1960, p. 27-8.
Lipscomb, Glenard P. Seeking better relations be­
tween CPAs and non-certified accountants. (Ad­
dress at annual meeting of American institute of 
certified public accountants, September 26, 1960) 
8 typewritten pages.
National society of public accountants. Report of 
NSPA Subcomittee on relations with American 
institute of certified public accountants. Wash­
ington, D.C., National society of public account­
ants, June 3, 1960. 16p.
Public accountants and the Institute’s legislative 
policy. (Editorial) Journal of accountancy, v. 
107, Jan. 1959, p. 25-6.
Regulation of accounting practice. (Editorial) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 110, Dec. 1960, p. 32.
Seidman, J. S. Are we adding to public confusion 
about the CPA title? CPA (American institute 
of certified public accountants), Sept. 1960, p. 3.
Standards for accountants in public practice. (Edi­
torial) Journal of accountancy, v. 108, Nov. 
1959, p. 31-2.
Trueblood, Robert M. Professional and technical 
practitioners in accounting. Journal of account­
ancy, v. 110, Sept. 1960, p. 57-62.
Australia
Andersen, C. W. Requirements for admission to 
professional practice in Australia. (In First Far 
East conference of accountants 1957. c1958. p. 
118-28.)
California
California. State board of accountancy. California 
accountancy act—board rules and regulations, en­
acted September 15, 1945 (includes all amend­
ments through September 11, 1957). San Fran­
cisco, Calif., State board of accountancy. 33p.
Cashion, Tindall E. Educational requirements. Cali­
fornia CPA quarterly, v. 28, Dec. 1960, p. 15-18.
Canada
Parker, John R. E. Public accountancy legislation 
in Canada. Canadian chartered accountant, v. 76, 
Feb. 1960, p. 136-42.
China
Kuo-Chang, Chu. Requirements for admission to 
professional practice in the Republic of China. 
(In First Far East conference of accountants 
1957. c1958. p. 129-31.)
Colorado
State board of accountancy of Colorado. 1959 ac­
countancy law (House bill 215) and standards. 
Denver, Colo., State board of accountancy of 
Colorado (1959). 19p.
Florida
Florida. State board of accountancy. Accountancy 
law, rules, and educational requirements relating 
to the practice of accountancy. Gainesville, Fla., 
State board of accountancy (n.d.) 34p.
1
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OhioACCOUNTANCY LAW AND LEGISLATION— 
(Continued)
Idaho
Idaho. Law enforcement, Department of. Certified 
public accountants—law and regulations for Ida­
ho. Boise, Idaho, Department of law enforce­
ment, February 1960. 12p.
Learned, Marcel. Do we want regulatory legisla­
tion? Idaho CPA, v. 10, Nov. 1960, p. 1-3.
Illinois
Illinois. Commission on the practice of accounting. 
Report of the Commission on the practice of ac­
counting, April 1959, submitted to the Seventy- 
first General assembly, State of Illinois. Spring­
field, Ill., Commission on the practice of account­
ing (1959). unpaged.
Illinois, University of. Illinois law and regulations 
governing the certificate of certified public ac­
countant. Urbana, Ill., University of Illinois, 
1957. 22p. (University of Illinois bulletin v. 55, 
no. 9, September 1957)
Japan
Brandt, Robert F. Japanese CPA. Federal account­
ant (Federal government accountants association), 
v. 8, June 1959, p. 61-4.
Development of the accounting profession in Japan. 
(In First Far East conference of accountants 
1957. c1958. p. 72-107.)
Ijiri, Yuji. CPA practice in Japan. Certified public 
accountant of Minnesota, v. 9, Jan. 1960, p. 4-5.
Minnesota
Minnesota. State board of accountancy. Minnesota 
C.P.A. law and rules of the board. Minneapolis, 
Minn., State board of accountancy, August 1959. 
15p.
Nevada
Nevada. State legislature. Public accountancy law 
of 1960; an act to amend chapter 628 of NRS, 
relating to accountants by creating new provi­
sions relating to certified public accountants and 
public accountants . . . (approved March 9, 1960, 
effective April 1, 1960) Carson City, Nevada, 
1960. 17p. (Senate bill no. 111)
New York
Gov. Rockefeller signs public accountancy law. 
CPA news (New York state society of certified 
public accountants), v. 22, May 1959, p. 2.
New York (state). Laws of New York, chapter 
718, an act to amend the education law, in re­
lation to the public practice of accountancy and 
to appropriate the necessary funds to administer 
the act; became a law April 23, 1959, with the 
approval of the governor. 26p.
New York (state). Senate. Nos. 1319, 3911, Int. 
1.293; an act to amend the education law, in rela­
tion to the public practice of accountancy and to 
appropriate the necessary funds to administer the 
act, January 26, 1959. 47p.
New York (state). University of. State education 
department. Instruction sheet for enrollment as a 
public accountant. Albany, N.Y. University of 
the State of New York, State education depart­
ment, Division of professional education (1959?) 
forms.
Richardson, Mark E. Accountancy legislation—
1959. New York certified public accountant, 
v. 29, June 1959, p. 422-5.
Richardson, Mark E. New accountants law. Credit 
executive, v. 52, June 1959, p. 3-6.
New Zealand
Development of the accountancy profession in New 
Zealand. (In First Far East conference of ac­
countants 1957. c1958. p. 108-17.)
North Carolina
North Carolina. State board of certified public ac­
countant examiners. Rules of the Board; North 
Carolina accountancy act, July 1, 1958, amended
1959. Chapel Hill, N.C., State board of certified 
public accountant examiners. 31p.
Arnold, Frank L. Regulatory legislation in Ohio. 
Ohio CPA, v. 18, Autumn 1959, p. 159-64.
Ohio society of certified public accountants and 
Public accountants society of Ohio. Professional 
public accountant and the public interest;, pre­
pared for members of the Onio legislature in ex­
planation of House bill no. 544, 103rd General 
assembly regular session, 1959-1960. (n.p.) (n.d.) 
folder.
Oklahoma
Oklahoma. State board of accountancy. Oklahoma 
accountancy law and rules of the State board of 
accountancy. (Stillwater, Oklahoma state board of 
accountancy, 1959 or 1960?) 16p.
Pennsylvania
Pennsylvania. Justice, Department of. Regulations 
regarding signing of reports as certified public 
accountants interpreted. Pennsylvania CPA
spokesman, v. 29, July 1959, p. 7.
Philippine Islands
Evangelista, Prisco N. Professional ethics. (In First 
Far East conference of accountants 1957. c1958. 
p. 309-24.)
Reyes, Eugenio R. Requirements for admission, to 
professional practice in the Philippines. (In First 
Far East conference of accountants 1957. c1958. 
p. 132-53.)
Texas
Texas society of certified public accountants. Pro­
posed amendments to the Public accountancy act 
of 1945. Dallas, Texas society of certified public 
accountants, 1960. 11p.
Texas society of certified public accountants. Sum­
mary of objectives of the Texas society of certi­
fied public accountants in accounting legislation. 
Dallas, Texas society of certified public account­
ants, 1960. 6p.
Utah
Utah. Department of registration. Public account­
ancy act of 1959; Chapter 99, Laws of Utah—1959 
(passed March 12, 1959. In effect May 12, 1959). 
Salt Lake City, Utah, Department of registra­
tion, August 1959. 12p.
West Virginia
West Virginia. Board of accountancy. Accountancy 
law; chapter thirty, article nine, of the Code of 
West Virginia, 1931, as last amended and re­
enacted by chapter 128, Acts of the legislature, 
regular session, 1959. Charleston, W. Va., Board 
of accountancy, June 1, 1959. 11p.
Yugoslavia
Law of social accountancy. New Yugoslav law, 
Jan.-June 1960, p. 29-47.
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See also Accountancy law and legislation
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Ankers, Raymond G. Developing professional ac­
countants. New York certified public accountant, 
v. 29, Aug. 1959, p. 561-7. Lybrand journal, 
v. 41, no. 2, 1960, p. 31-40.
As others see us. Accountant (Eng.), v. 143, Oct. 
29, 1960, p. 545-6.
Attractive profession. (Editorial) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 110, Aug. 1960, p. 33-4.
Blough, Carman G. Challenges to the accounting 
profession in the United States. Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 108, Dec. 1959, p. 37-42.
Bowes, Richard N. Public accounting in England 
and the United States. Lybrand journal, v. 40, 
no. 3, 1959, p. 76-80.
California society of certified public accountants. 
What is public accounting? San Francisco, Cali­
fornia society of certified public accountants, 
1957. unpaged.
Carey, John L. Next fifty years. Ohio CPA, y. 18, 
Winter 1959, p. 7-14.
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ACCOUNTANCY PROFESSION—(Continued)
Carey, John L. Profession of accounting. Hospital 
management, v. 88, Aug. 1959, p. 22, 28.
Carey, John L. Relations of the professions to 
each other and to the public. (Address at Inter­
professional meeting, Columbus, Ohio, March 12,
1958) 21 typewritten pages.
Catlett, George R. What’s happening in the ac­
counting profession. (The) Arthur Andersen 
chronicle, v. 20, April 1960, p. 137-48.
Congressional courtesy. (Editorial) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 107, April 1959, p. 28-9.
Dominguez, Kenneth. Student’s view of the ac­
counting profession. California CPA quarterly, 
v. 27, Sept. 1959, p. 38-9, 76.
Fagerberg, Dixon, Jr. Prescription for the ac­
counting profession: organized oral debate to pro­
duce needed decisions. (1960) 8 typewritten pages.
Garner, Paul. Professionalization of accounting. 
(Paper presented at second annual Congress of 
accountants, Istanbul, Turkey, September 7, 1958) 
7 typewritten pages.
Gray, Lee. Certified public accountant’s practice in 
the future. Louisiana certified public accountant, 
v. 20, Summer 1960, p. 10-13.
Hutchison, William P. Image of accounting. (In 
Colorado, University of, and others. Proceedings 
of the sixth annual Institute on accounting . . ,
1959. p. 1-25.)
Inglis, John B. Status of the profession today. 
Price Waterhouse review, v. 5, Spring 1960, p. 
7-13.
Jennings, Alvin R. C.P.A. communications. Virginia 
accountant, v. 12, Spring 1959, p. 5-8.
Lawler, John. Address given at New York state 
society of certified public accountants annual 
conference, Pocono manor inn, June 16, 1959. 17 
typewritten pages.
Long range objectives of the accounting profession; 
summary of studies by the American institute 
committee on long-range objectives. (Official re­
leases) Journal of accountancy, v. 107, May 1959, 
p. 71-3.
Lukas, Gaze E. Industrial accountants. Account­
ants’ journal (N.Z.), v. 38, May 1960, p. 329- 
35.
Meigs, Walter B. Public accounting profession. (In 
his Auditing, rev. ed. 1959. p. 27-46.)
Milne, K. L. Accountancy among the. professions. 
(In his Accountant in public practice. 1959. p. 
3-78.)
Morey, Lloyd. New vistas in accounting. (Address 
at University of Wisconsin chapter of Beta alpha 
psi and Madison chapter of Wisconsin society of 
certified public accountants, Madison, November 
6, 1958). 26 typewritten pages.
Queenan, John W. Opportunities and challenges 
facing the profession. (In Haskins and Sells. 
Selected papers 1958. c1959. p. 13-24.)
Queenan, John W. Professional accounting answers 
its challenge. (In Haskins and Sells. Selected 
papers 1959. c1960. p. 13-24.) Illinois certified 
public accountant, v. 22, Autumn 1959, p. 3.-11.
Raab, Gordon J. Individual C.P.A.’s responsibility 
to the profession. 1960. 11 typewritten pages.
Rimberg, Arnold. Toward higher standards in the 
practice of public accountancy. Accounting forum, 
v. 30, Dec. 1959, p. 11-15.
Rockwood, Charles P. Changing image of a profes­
sion. Journal of accountancy, v. 110, Oct. 1960, 
p. 35-43.
Schlosser, Robert E. Professional standing for non­
public accountants? N.A.A. bulletin, v. 42, section 
1, Sept. 1960, p. 42.
Seidman, J. S. Future of the accountancy profes­
sion. Chartered accountant (India), v. 8, Jan.
1960, p. 249-51.
Seidman, J. S. What is the future of the account­
ing profession? Journal of accountancy, v. 107, 
March 1959, p. 29-36.
Simons, Harry. What accountants think of account­
ing. Journal of accountancy, v. 110, Aug. 1960, 
p. 35-44.
Spacek, Leonard. To whom is the profession re­
sponsible, and for what? Is it meeting its social 
responsibilities? (Address before eleventh an­
nual Graduate study conference for certified pub­
lic accountants, University of Southern Califor­
nia, Santa Barbara, California, August 22, 1960) 
13p.
Thielen, Jack. Future of accounting? (Letters) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 107, May 1959, p. 27.
Trueblood, Robert M. Responsibilities of a profes­
sion. Pennsylvania CPA spokesman, v. 30, Oct- 
Nov. 1959, p. 15-16, 19.
Wellington, Roger. Accountancy horizons grow. 
Christian science monitor, August 24, 1959. Re­
print.
Witschey, Robert E. What’s ahead for the account­
ing profession? (Address presented to the sixth 
biennial New England graduate accounting study 
conference. 21 typewritten pages. Massachusetts 
CPA review, v. 33, Oct. 1959, p. 22-35.
Argentina
Murphy, Mary E. Comparative professional ac­
countancy—South America. Accounting review, 
v. 35, July 1960, p. 471-5.
As a vocation
Ankers, Raymond G. Developing professional ac­
countants. New York certified public accountant, 
v. 29, Aug. 1959, p. 561-7. Lybrand journal, v. 
41, no. 2, 1960, p. 31-40.
Ankers, Raymond G. Opportunities in accounting. 
New York, Vocational guidance manuals, c1958. 
118p.
Berle, Anton. Career for tomorow—Accountant de­
scribes work. American observer, v. 30, Sept. 
.5, 1960, p. 3.
Bitker, Alexander J. Career opportunities in public 
accounting. (In Haskins and Sells. Selected pa­
pers 1958. c1959. p. 92-101.)
California. Employment, Department of. Certified 
public accountant in public practice—San Fran­
cisco Bay area. Sacramento, Calif., Department 
of employment, December 1958. 6p. (Occupa­
tional guide no. 171)
Careers. Career brief—accountants. Largo, Fla., 
Careers, 1959. 7p.
Certified public accountants association of Ontario. 
CPA—a career in professional accountancy. To­
ronto, Certified public accountants association of 
Ontario (1959?) folder.
Dickey, Robert F. Opportunities in public account­
ing. (In Haskins and Sells. Selected papers 1959. 
c1960. p. 89-95.)
Dramatizing the accounting profession. (Editorial) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 108, Dec. 1959, p. 28-9.
Duboff, Samuel J. Recruitment, selection, and train­
ing. Journal of accountancy, v. 107, March 1959, 
p. 50-6.
Haskins and Sells. Professional career with Has­
kins and Sells; a discussion of the unusual op­
portunities with a leading firm of certified public 
accountants. New York, Haskins and Sells, c1960. 
34p.
Hayes, Ronald F. E. My career in public account­
ing. News bulletin (Massachusetts society of cer­
tified public accountants), v. 32, May 1959, p. 
139-44.
Henry, Derek. So you want to be an accountant. 
London, Colin Venton, c1960. 179p.
Institute of chartered accountants of Scotland. Can 
I become a CA? Edinburgh, Institute of chartered 
accountants of Scotland, 1960. 7p.
Isaacson, Bernard B., editor. Some valuable publi­
cations for the practitioner. (Practitioners forum) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 109, Jan. 1960, p. 85.
Jordan, John R., Jr. Why I chose professional ac­
counting as a career. Texas certified public ac­
countant, v. 32, March 1960, p. 31-3.
Long, L. William. Career opportunities in public 
accounting. (In Pan American college. Division 
of business administration and  commerce. Ac­
counting and management in public administration 
—opportunities and responsibilities. c1959. p. 10- 
13.)
Luper, O. L. Opportunities for professional ac­
countants in industry. Texas certified public ac­
countant, v. 32, March 1960, p. 16-18.
Lybrand, Ross Bros. and Montgomery. Professional 
growth in public accounting. New York, Lybrand, 
Ross Bros. and Montgomery, c1959. 16p.
Mothershead, Bouldin S. Satisfactions of an ac­
counting career. Texas certified public account­
ant, v. 32, March 1960, p. 23-7.
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(Continued)
National association and council of business schools. 
Accounting for your future. Washington, D.C., 
National association and council of business 
schools, c1960. not paged.
New York state employment service. From campus 
to career. New York, New York state employment 
service (1960?) 90p.
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell and company. Career in 
professional accounting. New York, Peat, Mar­
wick, Mitchell and co., no date. 12p.
Perry, Kenneth W. Profession’s responsibility in 
attracting students. (Teachers’ clinic) Accounting 
review, v. 34, July 1959, p. 465-9.
Preston, Philip C. College graduate looks at public 
accounting. Report (Colorado society of certified 
public accountants), v. 25, Aug. 1960, p. 5-8.
Price Waterhouse and company. Career opportuni­
ties in public accounting with Price Waterhouse 
and company; an introduction to one of Amer­
ica’s largest professional firms. New York, Price 
Waterhouse and co., c1959. 23p.
Problem of recruitment. (Editorial) Canadian char­
tered accountant, v. 75, Nov. 1959, p. 389-90.
Satisfaction of a public accounting career. Canadian 
chartered accountant, v. 74, Feb. 1959, p. 105-6.
Simons, Harry. Choice of accountancy. (In his 
Education for accountancy. c1960. p. 26-9.)
Smith, Alden C. Accountant’s decision—the profes­
sion or commerce. University of the East business 
review, v. 2, April-May 1960, p. 24-8.
Smith, Kenneth W. Why I chose professional ac­
counting as a career. Texas certified public ac­
countant, v. 32, March 1960, p. 31-2.
Spacek, Leonard. What I would do if I had to live 
my career over again. (The) Arthur Andersen 
chronicle, v. 19, April 1959, p. 107-15.
Sudbury, F. T. Accounting career. Canadian journal 
of accountancy, v. 8, June 1959, p. 101-4.
Workman, O. Burke. Accounting—a new field for 
women. Balance sheet (South-western publishing 
company), v. 42, Oct. 1960, p. 69, 96.
Young, Arthur, and company. Your career oppor­
tunities with Arthur Young and company; chart­
ing your future with a leading firm of certified 
public accountants. New York, Arthur Young 
and co. (1960?) 12p.
----------------- Government
Briggs, Robert. Recruitment and training of ac­
counting in the U.S. General accounting office. 
Collegiate news and views, v. 12, March 1959, p. 
5-9.
Australia
Anderson, C. W. and Middleton, K. A. Develop­
ment of the accounting profession in Australia. 
(In First Far East conference of accountants, 
1957. c1958. p. 57-67.)
Murphy, Mary E. Comparative professional ac­
countancy in Australia. Accounting review, v. 34, 
Jan. 1959, p. 46-51.
Belgium
Murphy, Mary E. Comparative professional ac­
countancy—Netherlands and Belgium. Accounting 
review, v. 35, Jan. 1960, p. 111-16.
Bolivia
Murphy, Mary E. Comparative professional ac­
countancy—South America. Accounting review, 
v. 35, July 1960, p. 471-5.
Brazil
Murphy, Mary E. Comparative professional ac­
countancy—South America. Accounting review, 
v. 35, July 1960, p. 471-5.
Burma
Rydell, Ferd. Accounting profession in Pakistan, 
India, Burma and Thailand; a comparative study. 
Karachi, Pakistan, Institute of public and busi­
ness administration, October I960. 272p.
California
Anderson, D. S. Accounting profession in Cali­
fornia. Accountants’ magazine (Scot.), v. 63, 
Aug. 1959, p. 574-80.
Carson, A. B. Profile of a profession. Journal of 
accountancy, v. 107, Jan. 1959, p. 50-6.
Canada
Lank, Herbert H. Accounting profession—spokes­
man for free enterprise. Montreal, Que., Insti­
tute of chartered accountants of Quebec, Novem­
ber 8, 1960. pamphlet. not paged.
Chile
Murphy, Mary E. Comparative professional ac­
countancy—South America. Accounting review, 
v. 35, July 1960, p. 471-5.
China
Kuo-Chang, Chu. Development of the accounting 
profession in the Republic of China. (In First 
Far East conference of accountants 1957. c1958. 
p. 68-71.)
East Africa
McMonnies, P. N. Accountancy profession in East 
Africa. Chartered accountant (India), v. 9, July 
1960, p. 10-13.
Great Britain
As others see us. Accountant (Eng.), v. 143, Oct. 
29, 1960, p. 545-6.
Benson, Henry. Future role of the accountant in 
practice. Lybrand journal, v. 41, 1960, no. 1, p. 
3-30.
Bowes, Richard N. Public accounting in England 
and the United States. Lybrand journal, v. 40, no. 
3, 1959, p. 76-80.
Lorig, Arthur N. Training accountants in Great 




History of Skinner and Hammond. Lybrand journal, 
v. 41, Supplement no. 1, 1960, p. 3-5.
Lieberman, Henry. DeWitt Carl Eggleston. New 
York certified public accountant, v. 29, March 
1959, p. 195-6.
Milne, K. L. Comparative chronological table. (In 
his Accountant in public practice. 1959. p. 251-8.)
White, Rodney D. Earlier CPA governor. (Letters) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 107, April 1959, p. 22.
----------------- California
Douglas, Thornton G. California, there we were; 
about a few events in the early history of the 
Society. California CPA quarterly, v. 27, Sept. 
1959, p. 22-6, 62, 66.
Herrick, Anson. I remember when. . . . California 
CPA quarterly, v. 27, Sept. 1959, p. 27-9, 72.
In the year 1909; officers of the California society 
of CPAs; examination given in 1909; Society’s 
certificate of incorporation. California CPA quar­
terly, v. 27, Sept. 1959, p. 30-3.
Vignettes. California CPA quarterly, v. 27, Sept. 
1959, p. 34-7.
-----------------Florida
Potter, Charles C. History of Florida institute of 
certified public accountants and predecessor or­
ganizations. (n.p.) (1960?) 45p.
-----------------Georgia
Georgia society of certified public accountants inc. 
History for the period June 1953 through June 
20, 1959. Atlanta, Ga., Georgia society of certi­
fied public accountants, inc. (1960). 52p.
-----------------Great Britain
Institute of municipal treasurers and accountants. 
Short history 1885-1960. London, Institute of 
municipal treasurers and accountants, 1960. 166p.
-----------------Louisiana
Burnam, Paul W. Development of the accounting 
profession in the Lafayette trade area. South­
western Louisiana journal, v. 4, April 1960, p. 
160-5.
Pilie, Louis H. Louisiana society—50 years of 
progress. Louisiana certified public accountant, 





Graham, A. W. Fifty years in retrospect. Account­
ants’ journal (N.Z.), v. 38, March 1960, p. 
242-7.
-----------------United States
Edwards, James Don. History of public accounting 
in the United States. East Lansing, Mich., Mich­
igan state university, Graduate school of business 
administration, c1960. 368p. (MSU Business
studies)
Edwards, James Don. Public accounting in the 
United States from 1928 to 1951. Business his­
tory review (Harvard university), v. 30, Dec.
1956, p. 444-71.
Edwards, James Don. Some significant developments 
of public accounting in the United States. Busi­
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Accounting review, v. 34, Jan. 1959, p. 124-6. 
v. 35, Jan. 1960, p. 118-19.
Niswonger, C. Rollin. Report of the 1958 presi­
dent (American accounting, association). Ac­
counting review, v. 34, April 1959, p. 287-91.
American association of hospital accountants
American association of hospital accountants. Code




tion of hospital accountants—(Continued)
American association of hospital accountants. Con­
stitution and by-laws. Hospital accounting, v. 14, 
Sept. 1960, p. 15-18, 32.
American institute of accountants
See also Accountants’ societies—American in­
stitute of certified public account­
ants (new name)
American institute of accountants
American institute of certified public accountants
American institute of certified public accountants. 
Annual report 1959; The financial health of 
small business. New York, American institute 
of certified public accountants (1959). 23p. and 
financial statements.
American institute of certified public accountants. 
Annual report 1960. CPA (American institute of 
certified public accountants), Oct. 1960, p. 1-15.
American institute of certified public accountants. 
By-laws; rules of professional conduct; numbered 
opinions of the Committee on professional ethics
1959. New York, American institute of certified 
public accountants, c1959. 19p.
American institute of certified public accountants. 
By-laws; rules of professional conduct; num­
bered opinions of the Committee on professional 
ethics 1960. New York, American institute of 
certified public accountants, c1960. 19p.
American institute of certified public accountants. 
Committees; state boards of accountancy; state 
societies of CPAs; minutes of annual meeting'; 
awards; officers, council and committee chairmen, 
1959-1960. New York, American institute of 
certified public accountants, c1960. 45 pages plus 
unpaged pictorial supplement on officers and 
council.
CPAs talk of tougher rules. Business week, Oct. 8,
1960, p. 132, 134.
Grund, Benjamin. Membership in the Institute. 
(President’s page) New York certified public ac­
countant, v. 30, July 1960, p. 455-6.
Higgins, Thomas G. American institute’s new re­
search program. (President’s page) New York 
certified public accountant, v. 30, Feb. 1960, p. 
97-9.
Jennings, Alvin R. C.P.A. communications. Vir­
ginia accountant, v. 12, Spring 1959, p. 5-8.
Jennings, Alvin R. Report on current objectives of 
AICPA. L.R.B. & M. journal, v. 39, July-Sept. 
1958, p. 1-9.
Johns, Ralph S. Summary of Institute legislative 
policy. (In Haskins and Sells. Selected papers
1957. c1958. p. 164-71.)
Lawler, John. American institute of certified public 
accountants. Industrial economist (Pakistan), v. 
2, Nov. 1959, p. 232-3.
Mason, Perry. AICPA research projects. (Letters 
to the editor) New York certified public account­
ant, v. 30, May 1960, p. 304, 306, 308.
National society of public accountants. Report of 
NSPA Subcommittee on relations with American 
institute of certified public accountants. Washing­
ton, D.C., National society of public accountants, 
June 3, 1960. 16p.
New Institute research program. (News report) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 107, June 1959, p. 7.
Remarks by the President of the United States be­
fore the 73 rd annual meeting of the American 
institute of CPAs, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 
September 26, 1960. Journal of accountancy,
v. 110, Nov. 1960, p. 37-8.
Seidman, J. S. Who really runs the Institute? CPA 
(American institute of certified public account­
ants), v. 40, Feb. 1960, p. 3.
American woman’s society of certified public ac­
countants
American woman’s society of certified public ac­
countants. Roster, June 30, 1960; By-laws, as 
amended October. 23, 1959. Chicago, Ill., Ameri­
can woman’s society of certified public account­
ants (1960). 52p.
Association of certified and corporate accountants
Association of certified and corporate accountants. 
Fifty-fourth annual general meeting. Accountants
journal (Eng.), v. 51, June 1959, p. 269-74.
Association of certified and corporate accountants. 
Fifty-fourth annual meeting. Accountant (Eng.), 
v. 140, May 2, 1959, p. 547-9.
Association of certified and corporate accountants. 
Fifty-fifth annual general meeting. Accountant 
(Eng.), V..142, April 30, 1960, p. 535-7. Ac­
countants journal (Eng.), v. 52, June 1960, p. 
291-300.
Association of certified and corporate accountants. 
Report of the council for presentation at the fifty- 
fourth annual general meeting . . . April 28, 
1959. Accountants journal (Eng.), v. 51, April
1959, p. 183-91.
Association of certified and corporate accountants. 
Report of the council for presentation at the fifty- 
fifth annual general meeting to be held April 26,
1960. Accountants journal (Eng.), v. 52, April 
1960, p. 199-211.
Association of certified public accountant examiners
Association of certified public accountant examiners. 
Constitution and bylaws, as amended October 11,
1958. (In its Proceedings 1958 annual meeting. 
P. 2-4.)
Association of certified public accountant examiners. 
Proceedings 1958 annual meeting, October 11 and 
12, 1958, Sheraton-Cadillac hotel, Detroit, Michi­
gan. Louisville, Ky., W. Kenneth Simpson, sec­
retary. 40p.
Association of certified public accountant examiners. 
Proceedings 1959 annual meeting, October 24 
and 25, 1959, Fairmont Hotel, San Francisco, 
California. College Station, Texas, Thomas W. 
Leland, secretary. 48p.
Growth and progress of Association of certified pub­
lic accountant examiners. (In Association of cer­
tified public accountant examiners. Proceedings 
1958 annual meeting, p. 1.)
Association of water transportation accounting officers
Association of water transportation accounting offi­
cers. Forty-seventh annual meeting and conven­
tion, Sheraton hotel, Philadelphia, Pa., October 
10-11, 1958. New York, G. A. Geary, secretary. 
75p.
Association of water transportation accounting offi­
cers. Forty-eighth annual meeting and conven­
tion, Sheraton Ritz-Carlton hotel, Atlantic City, 
N.J. October 23-24, 1959. New York, Association 
of water transportation accounting officers. 71p.
Australian society of accountants
Australian society of accountants. Proceedings of 
convention, Sydney, May 1958. Melbourne, Aus­
tralian society of accountants, c1958. 286p.
Authorized public accountants association (Sweden) 
See Accountants’ societies—Foreningen auk-
toriserade revisorer
Canadian institute of chartered accountants
Canadian institute of chartered accountants. Annual 
report 1958-1959. Toronto, Canadian institute of 
chartered accountants. 15p.
Canadian institute of chartered accountants. Annual 
report 1959-1960. Toronto, Canadian institute of 
chartered accountants. 16p.
Canadian institute of chartered accountants. Di­
rectory of Canadian chartered accountants 1959. 
Toronto, Ont., Canadian institute of chartered 
accountants (1959). 246p.
Canadian institute of chartered accountants. Insti­
tute year. Canadian chartered accountant, v. 77, 
Sept. 1960, p. 185-6.
Certified general accountants’ association of British 
Columbia
Certified general accountants’ association of British 
Columbia. Calendar 1960-1961, the tenth session. 
Vancouver, B.C., Certified general accountants* 
association of British Columbia, 1960. 12 plus 
9 pages.
China
Kuo-Chang, Chu. Developments of the accounting 
profession in the Republic of China. (In First 




Colegio de contadores publicos de Mexico, A.C.
Colegio de contadores jmblicos de Mexico, A.C. 
Codigo de etica profesional 1960. Mexico, D.F., 
Colegio de contadores publicos de Mexico, A.C., 
1960. 8p.
Great Britain
Membership of accountancy bodies as at January 1,
1959. Accountant (Eng.), v. 141, Aug. 15, 1959, 
p. 58.
Membership of accountancy bodies as at January 1,
1960. Accountant (Eng.), v. 142, July 2, 1960, 
p. 6.
Institute of chartered accountants in Australia
Chancellor, H. W. Professional ethics of the char­
tered accountant in Australia; paper presented 
at the Congress of the New South Wales division 
of the Australian chartered accountants’ research 
society of Katoomba, July 1959. Sydney, Insti­
tute of chartered accountants in Australia, 1959. 
47p.
Institute of chartered accountants in Australia. 
Chartered accountants’ superannuation fund; ex­
planatory booklet and copy of trust deed. Sydney, 
Institute of chartered accountants in Australia, 
1959. 34p.
Institute of chartered accountants in England and 
Wales
Accounting education. Accountant (Eng.), v. 141, 
July 11, 1959, p. 9-10.
Barrows, W. L. President’s address (Institute of 
chartered accountants in England and Wales). 
Accountancy (Eng.), v. 70, May 1959, p. 246-50.
Eighty years of service. Accountant (Eng.), v. 143, 
Oct. 15, 1960, p. 465-6.
English recommendations on accounting principles. 
(News feature) Journal of accountancy, v. 107, 
Feb. 1959, p. 14, 16.
Institute of chartered accountants in England and 
Wales. Annual meeting 1959. Accountancy (Eng.), 
v. 70, May 1959, p. 284-96.
Institute of chartered accountants in England and 
Wales. Annual meeting, 1960. Accountancy 
(Eng.), v. 71, May 1960, p. 305-11.
Institute of chartered accountants in England and 
Wales. Meetings of the council. Accountancy 
(Eng.), v. 71, July 1960, p. 429-32.
Institute of chartered accountants in England and 
Wales. Report of the council for 1958. Account­
ant (Eng.), v. 140, April 25, 1959, p. 500-20.
Institute of chartered accountants in England and 
Wales. Report of the council for 1959. Account­
ant (Eng.), v. 142, April 23, 1960, p. 492-514.
Institute of chartered accountants in England and 
Wales. Seventy-eighth annual meeting. Account­
ant (Eng.), v. 140, May 16, 1959, p. 606-18.
Institute of chartered accountants in England and 
Wales. Seventy-ninth annual meeting. Account­
ant (Eng.), v. 142, May 14, 1960, p. 599-607.
Institute of chartered accountants in England and 
Wales. Summer course 1960; proceedings at 
Christ church and Pembroke college, Oxford, from 
15th to 20th September, 1960. London, Institute 
of chartered accountants in England and Wales, 
November 1960. 183p.
Peat, C. U. President’s address. (Institute of 
chartered accountants in England and Wales) 
Accountancy (Eng.), v. 71, May 1960, p. 263-6.
Thomson, Hugh W. Institute’s literary treasures; 
how the “Methods of Venice” came to England. 
Accountant (Eng.), v. 143, Oct. 15, 1960, p. 
469-72.
Institute of chartered accountants of British Colum­
bia
Institute of chartered accountants of British Colum­
bia. Act of incorporation; by-laws; code of ethics 
and rules of professional conduct. Vancouver, 
Institute of chartered accountants of British Co­
lumbia, January 29, 1960. 28p.
Institute of chartered accountants of British Colum­
bia. Annual report and accounts 30th April 1960. 
Vancouver, Institute of chartered accountants of 
British Columbia. 15p.
Institute of chartered accountants of British Colum­
bia. Handbook for C.A. students 1959-1960. Van­  
couver, Institute of chartered accountants of 
British Columbia, May 1960. 22p. (Cover title: 
Chartered accountancy—a handbook for students)
Institute of chartered accountants of Ontario
Institute of chartered accountants of Ontario. In­
formation for students-in-accounts 1959-1960. To­
ronto, Institute of chartered accountants of On­
tario, June 1959. 32p.
Institute of chartered accountants of Ontario. In­
formation for students-in-accounts 1960-1961. To­
ronto, Institute of chartered accountants of On­
tario, May 1960. 32p.
Institute of chartered accountants of Ontario. Pro­
posed changes in by-laws and rules of professional 
conduct. Toronto, Institute of chartered account­
ants of Ontario, June 1, 1959. 12p.
Institute of chartered accountants of Ontario. Sup­
plementary library catalogue, July 1959; issued 
by the library committee to include all books 
added to the library since issue of catalogue in 
June 1958. Toronto, Institute of chartered ac­
countants of Ontario. folder.
Institute of chartered accountants of Scotland
Institute of chartered accountants of Scotland. 
Annual general meeting, March 25, 1959. Ac­
countants’ magazine (Scot.), v. 63, April 1959. 
p. 330-46.
Institute of chartered accountants of Scotland. 
Annual general meeting. Accountants' magazine 
(Scot.), v. 64, May 1960, p. 333-54.
Institute of chartered accountants of Scotland. 
C.A. apprenticeship guide (including examination 
syllabus). Edinburgh, Institute of chartered ac­
countants of Scotland, May 1960. 59p.
Institute of chartered accountants of Scotland. 
Report of the council to be presented to the an­
nual general meeting of the members of the In­
stitute on 25th March, 1959. Edinburgh, In­
stitute of chartered accountants of Scotland. 61p.
Institute of chartered accountants of Scotland. 
Report of the council to be presented to the an­
nual general meeting of the members of the In­
stitute on 30th March, 1960. Edinburgh, Insti­
tute of chartered accountants of Scotland, 1960. 
55p.
Institute of chartered accountants of Scotland. 
Seventh summer school at St. Andrews university, 
12th to 17th June 1959. Edinburgh, Institute of 
chartered accountants of Scotland. 96p.
Institute of chartered accountants of Scotland. 
Eighth summer school at the University of St. 
Andrews, 9th to 14th September 1960. Edinburgh, 
Institute of chartered accountants of Scotland. 
93p.
Institute of chartered accountants of Scotland. 
Special general meeting. Accountants’ magazine 
(Scot.), v. 63, June 1959, p. 435-42.
Scottish Institute’s year. Accountant (Eng.), v. 
142, March 26, 1960, p. 363.
Institute of cost and works accountants
Furness, Henry J. Presidential address; address 
delivered to the National cost conference, June 5, 
1959. Cost accountant (Eng.), v. 37, July-Aug. 
1959, p. 497-500.
Institute of cost and works accountants. Forty-first 
annual general meeting. Cost accountant (Eng.), 
V. 38, June 1960, p. 242-5.
Institute of cost and works accountants. National 
cost conference, June 4 and 5, 1959. Cost ac­
countant (Eng.), v. 37, July-Aug. 1959, p. 509-20.
Institute of cost and works accountants. Report of 
the council, June 1959. Cost accountant (Eng.), 
v. 37, June 1959, p. 477-83.
Institute of  cost and works accountants. Report of 
the council to be submitted at the forty-first an­
nual general meeting of members to be held at 
Blackpool, 14th May 1960. Cost accountant 
(Eng.), v. 38, May 1960, p. 177-81.
Year of growth. Cost accountant (Eng.), v. 38, 
May 1960, p. 149.
Institute of internal auditors
Hinkle, Allen O. Opportunities unlimited. Internal
auditor, v. 16, Dec. 1959, p. 50-7.
Institute of internal auditors. Administration of
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chapters. New York, Institute of internal audi­
tors, c1959. 42p.
Institute of internal auditors. Proceedings 19th in­
ternational conference, 1960. New York, Institute 
of internal auditors, 1960. 128p.
Institute of internal auditors. Widening our hori­
zons; addresses presented at the eighteenth an­
nual conference, May 25 . . . 27, 1959. New 
York, Institute of internal auditors, 1959. 87p.
Lehmann, William J. How to get the most out of 
your Institute membership. Internal auditor, v. 
16, Dec. 1959, p. 9-17.
Institute of municipal treasurers and accountants
Institute of municipal treasurers and accountants. 
Seventy-fifth anniversary. Accountants journal 
(Eng.), v. 52, July 1960, p. 310-11.
National association of accountants
National association of accountants. Annual report 
for the year ending June 30, 1959. N.A.A. bul­
letin, v. 40, section 2, Aug. 1959, p. 3-33.
National association of accountants. Annual report 
1959-1960. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 41, section 2, 
Aug. 1960, p. 3-31.
National association of accountants. 1959 confer­
ence proceedings; addresses delivered at the Wal­
dorf-Astoria hotel, New York, on June 22 and 
23, 1959. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 40, section 2, July 
1959, p. 3-46; section 3, Aug. 1959, p. 3-63; 
v. 41, section 3, Sept. 1959, p. 3-72.
National association of accountants. 1960 conference 
proceedings; addresses delivered at the Hotel 
Roosevelt, New Orleans, June 1960. N.A.A. 
bulletin, v. 41, section 2, July 1960, p. 3-38; 
section 3, Aug. 1960, p. 3-24; v. 42, section 3, 
Sept. 1960, p. 3-51.
National machine accountants association
National machine accountants association. Data 
processing—1959 proceedings, edited by Charles 
H. Johnson. Mt. Prospect, Ill., National machine 
accountants association, c1959. 394p.
National society of public accountants
National society of public accountants. Constitution 
and by-laws as amended through September 1, 
1957. Washington, D.C., National society of public 
accountants (1958). 14 typewritten pages.
National society of public accountants. 14th annual 
convention, October 1959. National public ac­
countant, v. 4, Oct. 1959.
National society of public accountants. Report of 
NSPA Subcommittee on relations with American 
institute of certified public accountants. Wash­
ington, D.C., National society of public account­
ants, June 3, 1960. 16p.
Netherlands institute of accountants
Murphy, Mary E. Comparative professional ac­
countancy—Netherlands and Belgium. Accounting 
review, v. 35, Jan. 1960, p. 111-16.
New Zealand society of accountants
Bindon, G. H. V. President’s address to the annual 
general meeting. (New Zealand society of ac­
countants). Accountants’ journal (N.Z.), v. 37, 
April 1959, p. 286-90.
Graham, A. W. Fifty years in retrospect. Account­
ants’ journal (N.Z.), v. 38, March 1960, p. 242- 
7.
Jubilee in New Zealand. Accountant (Eng.), v. 
142, March 19, 1960, p. 333.
New Zealand society of accountants. Code of ethics 
and explanatory notes. Wellington, New Zealand 
society of accountants, December 1960. 15p.
New Zealand society of accountants. Golden jubilee. 
Accountant (Eng.), v. 142, March 19, 1960, p. 
337-43.
New Zealand society of accountants. Year book,
1959. Wellington, N.Z., New Zealand society of 
accountants. 378p.
Stark, R. G. President’s address to the annual gen­
eral meeting (New Zealand society of account­
ants). Accountants’ journal (N.Z.), v. 38, April
1960, p. 286-92,
19
Ordre des experts comptables et des comptables 
agrees
Ordre des experts comptables et des comptables 
agrees. Mecanographie au service de l’enterprise; 
role des membres de 1’Ordre, XIV Congres na­
tional, Nancy, 18-19 Septembre 1959. Paris, Or­
dre des experts comptables et des comptables 
agrees. 198p.
Philippine institute of accountants 
de la Cruz, Santiago F. PIA’s role in developing
the accounting profession. Accountants’ journal 
(P.I.), v. 10, March 1960, p. 30-6.
ACCOUNTANTS’ SOCIETIES, C.P.A.
See also under name of individual state so­
ciety
Carey, John L. Relations with state societies. CPA 
(American institute of certified public account­
ants), June 1960, p. 7.
Carmichael, George W. Why belong? Massachu­
setts CPA review, v. 34, Sept. 1960, p. 16-17.
Ethridge, John C. Professional help wanted. Georgia 
CPA, v. 2, Summer 1960, p. 10-11.
California
California society of certified public accountants. 
Chapter manual; an operating manual for the
guidance of chapters. San Francisco, Calif., Cali­fornia society of certified public accountants, 
c1959. 20p. plus chart.
California society of certified public accountants.
Committee manual;, an operating manual for the 
guidance of committees. San Francisco, Calif., 
California society of certified public accountants, 
c1959. 53p.
California society of certified public accountants.
Report on the 50th anniversary. California CPA 
quarterly, v. 27, March 1960, p. 32-3.
Douglas, Thornton G. California, there we were; 
about a few events in the early history of the 
Society. California CPA quarterly, v. 27, Sept. 
1959, p. 22-6, 62, 66.
In the year 1909; officers of the California society 
of CPAs; examination given in 1909; Society’s 
certificate of incorporation. California CPA quar­
terly, v. 27, Sept. 1959, p. 30-3.
Florida
Potter, Charles C. History of Florida institute of 
certified public accountants and predecessor or­
ganizations. (N.p.) (1960?) 45p.
Illinois
Holt, T. Melvin. What’s in it for you? Illinois 
certified public accountant, v. 21, Summer 1959, 
p. 29-31.
Illinois society of certified public accountants. Or­
ganization plan for 1959-1960; the operations 
manual for committees, chapters, officers and. di­
rectors. Chicago, Ill., Illinois society of certified 
public accountants, 1959. 44p.
Kessler, Louis M. Case of the missing member. 
Illinois certified public accountant, v. 22, Spring 
1960, p. 16-20.
Sullivan, J. F. Our new rule of professional con­
duct. Illinois certified public accountant, v. 21, 
Summer 1959, p. 26-8.
Louisiana
Burnam, Paul W. Development of the accounting 
profession in the Lafayette trade area. Southwes­
tern Louisiana journal, v. 4, April 1960, p. 160-5. 
Pilie, Louis H. Louisiana society—50 years of 
progress. Louisiana certified public accountant, 
v. 20, no. 3, golden anniversary number, p. 5-17.
Michigan
Prevo, Harry M. Case for a revision in our rules 
of professional conduct. Michigan certified public 
accountant, v. 11, April 1960, p. 4-5.
New York
New York state society of certified public account­
ants. Rules of professional conduct; adopted 
March 2, 1959, last amended June 20, 1960, and 
in effect pursuant to Article XII, paragraph 1
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of the By-laws as revised through June 20, 1960. 
New York, New York state society of certified 
public accountants. 4p.
New York state society of certified public account­
ants. Rules of professional conduct; approved 
January 6, 1960. New York, New York state 
society of certified public accountants. 10p.
New York state society of certified public account­
ants. Scope of activities of committees. (rev. July 
21, 1959) New York, New York state society of 
certified public accountants, 1959. 12p.
New York state society of certified public account­
ants. 62nd annual report 1958-1959. New York, 
New York state society of certified public ac­
countants. 27p.
New York state society of certified public account­
ants. 63rd annual report 1959-1960. New York, 
New York state society of certified public ac­
countants. 26p.
New York state society of certified public account­
ants. Trial board decisions. New York certified 
public accountant, v. 30, Sept. 1960, p. 619-21.
Texas
Texas society of certified public accountants. Man­
ual of procedures for Committee on professional 
ethics and trial board. Dallas, Texas, Texas so­
ciety of certified public accountants (1959). 54p.
Texas society of certified public accountants. Man­
ual on committee structure and functions, adopted 
June 1958. Dallas, Texas, Texas society of certi­
fied public accountants, 1958. 24p.
Texas society of certified public accountants. Rules 
of professional conduct (as amended to June. 20, 
1960). Dallas, Texas, Texas society of certified 
public accountants, 1960. 4p.
Texas society of certified public accountants. Rules 
of professional conduct (incorporated in the .By­
laws of the society). Dallas, Texas, Texas society 
of certified public accountants. (1959). 3p.
ACCOUNTANT’S TESTIMONY 
See Evidence









also subheading Accounting, under spe­
cial business, industry or trade
Accounting trends and techniques: a comparison of 
American and British practices. Accountants'
magazine (Scot.), v. 64, Sept. 1960, p. 659-65.
American institute of certified public accountants. 
Accounting—a tool for business success. New 
York, American institute of certified public ac­
countants (1959). 16 mimeo. pages. (Pattern 
speech)
American institute of certified public accountants. 
Research department. Accounting trends and tech­
niques in published corporate annual reports; 
thirteenth annual cumulative survey of the ac­
counting aspects of the annual reports of 600 
industrial and commercial corporations to which 
are added excerpts from and comments upon un­
usual accounting treatments found in 500 addi­
tional reports. The reports analyzed are those 
with fiscal years ending within the calendar year
1958. ed. 13—1959. New York, American insti­
tute of certified public accountants, c1959. 270p.
American institute of certified public accountants. 
Research department. Accounting trends and tech­
niques in published corporate annual reports; 
fourteenth annual cumulative survey of the ac­
counting aspects of the annual reports of 600 
industrial and commercial corporations to which 
are added excerpts from and comments upon un­
usual accounting treatments found in 500 addi­
tional reports. The reports analyzed are those 
with fiscal years ending within the calendar year
1959. ed. 14—1960. New York, American insti­
tute of certified public accountants, c1960. 274p.
Andersen, Arthur, and company. Accounting and 
reporting problems of the accounting profession. 
Chicago, Ill., Arthur Andersen and co., Sep­
tember 1960. 127p.
Bastable, C. W. Tomorrow’s accounting? Journal of 
accountancy, v. 107, June 1959, p. 52-8.
Borth, Daniel. Accounting and auditing—manage­
ment tools in public administration. (In Pan 
American college. Division of business admin­
istration and commerce. Accounting and manage­
ment in public administration—opportunities and 
responsibilities. c1959. p. 17-24.)
Bows, Albert J., Jr. Creative accounting pays its 
way. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 40, section 1, Feb. 1959, 
p. 43-50. (The) Arthur Andersen chronicle, v. 
19, April 1959, p. 116-25. Journal of accountancy, 
v. 108, Dec. 1959, p. 51-5.
Bows, Albert J., Jr. Urgent need for accounting 
reforms. (Address before Shreveport chapter, 
National association of accountants, October 15, 
1959) Chicago, Ill., Arthur Andersen and co. 
10p. and exhibit. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 42, section 
1, Sept. 1960, p. 43-52.
Bright, Lester H. Accounting: what it is, who en­
gages in it, what it does. National public ac­
countant, v. 6, June 1960, p. 16-17.
Cannon, Nathan Davis. Changing price levels and 
accounting. (In Heckman, Harold M., ed. Read­
ings in accounting. (1960?) chap. 7, p. 1-9.)
Childs, William H. Accounting for management 
control. New York, Simmons-Boardman publish­
ing corp., c1960. 714p.
Cohen, Edwin. Some aspects of the structure of 
accounting theory; an abstract submitted to the 
School for advanced graduate studies of Michi­
gan state university in partial fulfillment of the 
requirements for the degree of Doctor of philos­
ophy. East Lansing, Mich., Michigan state uni­
versity, 1960. 216p.
Committee on accounting. Principles of accounting. 
New York, Pitman publishing corp., c1959. 596p.
Cullather, James L. Accounting: Kin to the humani­
ties? Accounting review, v. 34, Oct. 1959, p. 
525-7.
Curry, Ralph. Flexible entity accounting. Account­
ing review, v. 35, Jan. 1960, p. 120-2.
Cyert, Richard M. and Wheeler, John T. Proposal 
for an integrated course in statistics and ac­
counting. Accounting review, v. 35, Jan. 1960, 
p. 51-9.
Devine, Carl Thomas. Research methodology and 
accounting theory formation. Accounting review, 
v. 35, July 1960, p. 387-99.
Dykes, H. Ashlin. Accounting today. (In Haskins 
and Sells. Selected papers 1959. c1960. p. 80-2.)
Finney, H. A, and Miller, Herbert E. Principles of 
accounting—advanced. ed. 5. Englewood Cliffs, 
N.J., Prentice-Hall, inc., 1960. 834p.
Fogbound financial accounting; a round table dis­
cussion of a decade ago. (Discussion of papers on 
“Business costs and business income under chang­
ing price levels” presented at annual meeting of 
American institute of accountants, September 21, 
1948) Reproduced for distribution October 1958.
Foye, Arthur B. Accountant’s perspective on the 
world economy. (In Haskins and Sells. Selected 
papers 1959. c1960. p. 40-3.)
Gaik, Arthur E. Recent developments in accounting 
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Problem involving a pooling of interest. Journal of 
accountancy, v. 110, Dec. 1960, p. 75-6.
Realized profit on real-estate installment sales con­
tracts. Journal of accountancy, v. 107, June 
1959, p. 65.
Reports on welfare and pension benefit plans (Form 
D-2). Journal of accountancy, v. 109, Feb. 1960, 
p. 79.
Repurchase agreement in lieu of secured loan. Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 110, Aug. 1960, p. 81.
Reserves for contingencies of little significance. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 107, May 1959, p. 
69-70.
Responsibility of CPA to all partners of the client. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 109, May 1960, p. 77-8.
Sales not at arms-length. Journal of accountancy, 
v. 110, Sept. 1960, p. 73.
“Self-insurance” reserves are no insurance. Journal 
of accountancy, v. 107, April 1959, p. 75-6.
Some observations on pooling of interests. Journal 
of accountancy, v. 110, Sept. 1960, p. 73-4.
Status of ARBs and Statements on auditing pro­
cedure. Journal of accountancy, v. 108, Dec. 
1959, p. 72.
Stock dividends based on undistributed earnings of 
subsidiaries. Journal of accountancy, v. 108, Nov. 
1959, p. 74.
Tax allocation and the SEC. Journal of accountancy, 
v. 109, June 1960, p. 65-6.
Treatment of “gifts” to corporations by sole stock­
holders. Journal of accountancy, v. 108, Nov. 
1959, p. 73.
Valuing shares of stock issued as a dividend. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 108, Aug. 1959, p. 76.
Withdrawal of the CPA from an engagement. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 109, May 1960, p. 77.
ACCOUNTING and business management—oppor­
tunities and responsibilities, Pan American col­
lege.
ACCOUNTING and commercial dictionary—English 
—Afrikaans. Wiehahn, B. S.
ACCOUNTING and costs as tools of management for 
control and analysis. Matz, Adolph.
ACCOUNTING AND ECONOMICS
See Economics and accounting
ACCOUNTING AND LAW
See Law and accounting
ACCOUNTING and management in public admin­
istration—opportunities and responsibilities. Pan 
American college. Division of business adminis­
tration and commerce.
ACCOUNTING and other requirements for the sale 
of foreign securities in the U.S. capital market. 
American institute of certified public accountants.
ACCOUNTING and reporting problems of the ac­
counting profession. Andersen, Arthur, and com­
pany.
ACCOUNTING and tax aspects of patents and re­
search. McFadden, J. A., Jr. and Tuska, C. D.
ACCOUNTING and the law. Shannon, William H.
ACCOUNTING AS A CAREER






See also Accountants’ societies
International congress on accounting 
Tax conferences and institutes
Anais da III Conferencia interamericana de conta­
bilidade; realizada de 14 A 21 de Novembro de 
1954, Durante as comemoracoes do IV centenario 
da fundacao da cidade de Sao Paulo. Sao Paulo, 
Federacao dos contabilistas do estado de Sao 
Paulo, Novembro de 1958. 703p.
Asian and Pacific accounting convention. Account­
ant (Eng.), v. 142, May 7, 1960, p. 570-2.
Asian and Pacific accounting convention. Chartered 
accountant in Australia, v. 30, Feb. 1960, p. 
395-7.
Association of certified public accountant examiners. 
Proceedings 1958 annual meeting, October 11 and 
12, 1958, Sheraton-Cadillac hotel, Detroit, Michi­
gan. Louisville, Ky., W. Kenneth Simpson, sec­
retary. 40p.
Association of certified public accountant examiners. 
Proceedings 1959 annual meeting, October 24 and 
25, 1959, Fairmont hotel, San Francisco, Cali­
fornia. College station, Texas, Thomas W. 
Leland, secretary. 48p.
Australian society of accountants. Proceedings of 
convention, Sydney, May 1958. Melbourne, Aus­
tralian society of accountants, c1958. 286p.
California society of certified public accountants. 
Los Angeles chapter. Conference on management 
services, September 16, 1960. Los Angeles, Calif., 
California society of certified public accountants. 
47p.
Colorado, University of, and others. Proceedings of 
the sixth annual Institute on accounting, April 
14, 1959. Boulder, Colo., University of Colorado. 
94p.
Conference and convention of Asian and Pacific 
accountants. Australian accountant, v. 30, May 
1960, p. 209-26, 249-52. Chartered accountant in 
Australia, v. 30, May 1960, p. 535-42.
First Far East conference of accountants 1957. 
Manila, Philippine institute of accountants, c1958. 
440p.
Higgins, Thomas G. Asian and Pacific accounting 
convention. (President’s page) New York cer­
tified public accountant, v. 30, May 1960, p. 
311-12.
Higgins, Thomas G. Broadening horizons. Arthur 
Young journal, v. 8, July I960, p. 3-10.
Indiana university. School of business and Ameri­
can association of hospital accountants. Proceed­
ings of the seventeenth annual Institute on hos­
pital accounting 1959. Bloomington, Ind., Indiana 
university. 168p. (Indiana university bulletin, 
Indiana business report no. 31)
Institute of chartered accountants in England and 
Wales. Summer course 1958; proceedings at 
Christ church and Merton college, Oxford, from 
4th to 9th September 1958. London, Gee and co., 
October 1958. 187p.
Institute of chartered accountants in England and 
Wales. Summer course 1959; proceedings at 
Christ church and Merton college, Oxford from 




Institute of chartered accountants in England and 
Wales. Summer course 1960; proceedings at 
Christ church and Pembroke college, Oxford from 
15th to 20th September 1960. London, Institute 
of chartered accountants in England and Wales, 
November 1960. 183p.
Institute of chartered accountants of Scotland. 
Seventh summer school at St. Andrews univer­
sity, 12th to 17th June 1959. Edinburgh, Insti­
tute of chartered accountants of Scotland. 96p.
Institute of chartered accountants of Scotland. 
Eighth summer school at the University of St. 
Andrews, 9th to 14th September 1960. Edin­
burgh, Institute of chartered accountants of 
Scotland. 93p.
Institute of cost and works accountants. National 
cost conference, June 4 and 5, 1959. Cost ac­
countant (Eng.), v. 37, July-Aug. 1959, p. 
509-20.
Louisiana polytechnic institute. Proceedings eleventh 
annual Louisiana accounting conference, October 
29-30, 1958. Ruston, La., Louisiana polytechnic 
institute. 69p.
National association of accountants. 1959 conference 
proceedings; addresses delivered at the Waldorf- 
Astoria hotel, New York, on June 22 and 23,
1959. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 40, section 2, July 
1959, p. 3-46; section 3, Aug. 1959, p. 3-63; 
v. 41, section 3, Sept. 1959, p. 3-72.
National association of accountants. 1960 conference 
proceedings; addresses delivered at the Hotel 
Roosevelt, New Orleans, June, 1960. N.A.A. 
bulletin, v. 41, section 2, July 1960, p. 3-38; 
section 3, Aug. 1960, p. 3-24; v. 42, section 3, 
Sept. 1960, p. 3-51.
1960 Australian convention (Asian and Pacific 
accounting convention). Accountants’ journal 
(P.I.), v. 8, Dec. 1958, p. 47-8.
Ohio state university. College of commerce and 
administration. Proceedings of the twenty-first 
annual Institute on accounting, May 21 and 22,
1959. Columbus, Ohio, Ohio state university, 
College of commerce and administration. 144p.
Ohio state university. College of commerce and 
administration. Proceedings of the twenty-second 
annual Institute on accounting, May 19 and 20,
1960. Columbus, Ohio, Ohio state university, 
College of commerce and administration. 162p.
Oklahoma society of certified public accountants. 
Papers read to the state convention, Ardmore, 
Oklahoma, June 6, 1957. Oklahoma City, Okla., 
Oklahoma society of certified public accountants. 
4 sections.
Ordre des experts comptables et des comptables 
agrees. Mecanographie au service de l’enterprise; 
role des members de L’Ordre, XIV Congres na­
tional, Nancy, 18-19 Septembre 1959. Paris, Ordre 
des experts comptables et des comptables agrees. 
198p.
Pan American college. Accounting and business 
management—opportunities and responsibilities; 
Pan American accounting and management con­
ference, April 1958. Edinburg, Texas, Pan Amer­
ican college, c1959. 42p.
Pan American college. Banking and accounting; 
a symposium from the third annual Pan Ameri­
can accounting and management conference, April 
i960, sponsored by the Rio Grande Valley chapter, 
Texas society of certified public accountants, and 
others. Edinburg, Texas, Pan American college, 
c1960. 60p.
Pan American college. Division of business admin­
istration and commerce. Accounting and manage­
ment in public administration—opportunities and 
responsibilities; contributed papers and forum 
questions and answers second annual Pan Ameri­
can accounting and management conference, April 
1959; edited by Robert S. See; sponsored by Rio 
Grande Valley chapter, Texas society of certified 
public accountants and others. Edinburg, Texas, 
Pan American college, c1959. 68p.
Sargent, Arthur M. Techniques for successful meet­
ings and conferences. Journal of accountancy, 
v. 107, June 1959, p. 41-4.
Texas. Agricultural and mechanical college. Pro­
ceedings of the twelfth annual accounting confer­
ence, April 27-28, 1959. College station, Texas, 
29
Agricultural and mechanical college of Texas. 
48p.
Texas. Agricultural and mechanical college. Proceed­
ings of the thirteenth annual accounting confer­
ence, April 25-26, 1960. College station, Texas, 
Agricultural and mechanical college of Texas. 
32p.
Texas, University of. Institute of public affairs. 
Proceedings of the first County auditors’ institute, 
May 21-22, 1959, in cooperation with County 
auditors’ association of Texas. Austin, Texas, 
University of Texas, Institute of public affairs,
1959. 52p.
Texas, University of. Institute of public affairs. 
Proceedings of the second County auditors’ insti­
tute, May 26-27, 1960, in cooperation with the 
County auditors’ association of Texas. Austin, 
Texas, University of Texas, Institute of public 
affairs, 1960. 58p.
Texas, University of. Institute of public affairs. 
Proceedings of the Fifth governmental accounting 
and finance institute, April 20-21, 1959. Austin, 
Texas. University of Texas, Institute of public 
affairs, 1959. 68p.
Texas, University of. Institute of public affairs. 
Proceedings of the Sixth governmental account­
ing and finance institute, April 25-26, 1960, in 
cooperation with Texas municipal league, Texas 
chapter, Municipal finance officers association, 
and Association of city clerks and secretaries of 
Texas. Austin, Texas, University of Texas, In­
stitute of public affairs, 1960. 52p.
Tulsa, University of. Accounting papers of the 
thirteenth annual conference of accountants, spon­
sored by the Oklahoma society of certified public 
accountants and others, April 22-23, 1959. Tulsa, 
Okla., University of Tulsa. 83p.
Tulsa, University of. Accounting papers of the 
fourteenth annual conference of accountants, 
April 20-21, 1960, sponsored by the Oklahoma 
society of certified public accountants, and others. 
Tulsa, Okla., University of Tulsa. 60p.
ACCOUNTING CORPORATION OF AMERICA
Mail-me-Monday barometer of small business. Year­
book 1958. San Diego, Calif., Accounting cor­
poration of America, April 1959. 94p. (v. 10, 
no. 2)
Mail-me-Monday barometer of small business. Year­
book 1959. San Diego, Calif., Accounting corpor­
ation of America, April 1960. 94p. (v. 11, no. 2)
ACCOUNTING COURSES
See also Accounting—Teaching 
Education
Schools, colleges, etc.
Anderson, Wilton T. Ford and Carnegie report 
recommendations and education for CPA certifi­
cation. 9 typewritten pages.
Butler, E. B. Accounting in the G.C.E.—and for 
university matriculation. Accountancy (Eng.), v. 
71, Jan. 1960, p. 14-16.
Certified general accountants’ association of British 
Columbia. Calendar 1960-1961, the tenth ses­
sion. Vancouver, B.C., Certified general ac­
countants’ association of British Columbia, 1960. 
12 plus 9 pages.
Cobb, E. Kennedy. Current status of managerial 
accounting as a course of study. (Teachers’ 
clinic) Accounting review, v. 35, Jan. 1960, p. 
125-9.
Cox, Robert G. Accounting. (In Pierson, Frank C. 
and others. Education of American businessmen. 
1959. p. 355-91.)
Cyert, Richard M. and Wheeler, John T. Proposal 
for an integrated course in statistics and ac­
counting. Accounting review, v. 35, Jan. 1960, 
p. 51-9.
Downing, Glenn D. Teaching income tax con­
cepts in the elementary accounting course. (Teach­
ers’ clinic) Accounting review, v. 35, Oct. 1960, 
p. 730-2.
Dunn, Clarence L. Teaching of adjusting and re­
versing entries in the elementary accounting 
courses. (Teachers’ clinic) Accounting review, 
v. 35, Jan. 1960, p. 135-7.
Firmin, Peter A. Five-year accounting program— 
with due and deliberate speed. Accounting re­
view, v. 34, Oct. 1959, p. 591-602.
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ACCOUNTING COURSES—(Continued)
Firmin, Peter A. Tulane university’s accounting 
program. Louisiana certified public accountant, 
v. 19, Jan. 1959, p. 25-7.
Holmes, James D. J. Introductory course in the 
field of electronic data processing. (Teachers’ 
clinic) Accounting review, v. 34, July 1959, p. 
463-4.
Kerrigan, Harry D. Recent data on accounting ma­
jors and programs. Accounting review, v. 34, 
April 1959, p. 262-5.
McCarthy, J. Qualifications and courses of study 
for C.P.A. students. Canadian journal of ac­
countancy, v. 9, Sept. 1960, p. 143-6.
McGurr, Francis J. Integration of statistics and 
accounting. Accounting review, v. 35, Jan. 1960, 
p. 60-3.
Mead, Stuart B. and Ruswinckel, John W. Lecture 
system in elementary accounting. Accounting re­
view, v. 34, Jan. 1959, p. 130-1.
Perry, Richard S. Approach to elementary account­
ing for non-business students. Accounting re­
view, v. 34, July 1959, p. 472-6.
Smyth, J. E. Case for national income accounting 
in the accounting curriculum. Accounting review, 
v. 34, July 1959, p. 376-80.
Sonderegger, Emory O. Qualifications for account­
ing students to meet the needs of business firms. 
Accounting review, v. 34, Jan. 1959, p. 112-23.
United States. International cooperation adminis­
tration. Office of industrial resources. Cost con­
trol accounting. Washington, D.C., International 
cooperation administration, Office of industrial 
resources, no date. 76p. (Technical bulletin no. 
60)
United States. International cooperation adminis­
tration. Office of industrial resources. Training 
course in cost accounting. Washington, D.C., 
International cooperation administration, Office of 
industrial resources, no date. 51p. and appendix. 
(Technical bulletin no. 59)
Van Voorhis, Robert H. New service to the pro­
fession—the CPA review courses at L.S.U. Lou­
isiana certified public accountant, v. 19, Jan.
1959, p. 28-31.
Watson, Robert H. Course in contemporary litera­
ture for accountants. (Teachers’ clinic) Account­
ing review, v. 35, Oct. 1960, p. 732.
Webster, Norman E. Early accounting coaching 
courses. New York certified public accountant, 
v. 30, March 1960, p. 180-8.
Welsch, Glenn A. Accounting curriculum. (Letters) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 109, May 1960, p.
28-30.
Woods, Richard S. Content of the accounting sys­
tems course. (Teachers’ clinic) Accounting re­
view, v. 35, Oct. 1960, p. 720-6.
Zimmerman, Vernon K. Adding flexibility to the 
accounting curriculum: an accelerated program. 
(Teachers’ clinic) Accounting review, v. 34, 
Oct. 1959, p. 658-60.
ACCOUNTING cycle. Colorado. State department 
of education.
ACCOUNTING DEPARTMENTS
Dickey, Robert I., editor. Cost accounting depart­
ment. (In his Accountants’ cost handbook, ed. 
2. c1960. section 4.)
Guide for survey of treasurer’s and controller’s 
department. Management controls (Peat, Mar­
wick, Mitchell and co.) v. 6, March 1959, p. 
41-3.
Hailes, T. C. Physical layout of machine account­
ing department. (In National machine accountants 
association. Data processing—1959 proceedings. 
p. 314-17.)
Hihn, John, Jr. Accountant-manager—what he is 
and does. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 40, section 1, June 
.1959, p. 61-8.
Kibler, W. A. Should the accounting supervisor 
work with detail? N.A.A. bulletin, v. 41, section 
1, May 1960, p. 62.
Klinck, Charles E. Cost reduction in the account­
ing office. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 41, section 1, Feb.
1960, p. 60.
Kurlander, C. E. and Battista, G. L. Progressive 
organizations provide for accounting training.
N.A.A. bulletin, v. 41, section 1, Aug. 1960, p.
81-9.
Saksa, Michael R. Developing an effective cost 
analysis staff. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 41, section 1, 
Sept. 1959, p. 15-24.
Snell, F. Judson. Accounting as a road to man­
agement. Cost and management (Canada), Oct. 
1960, p. 336-41.
ACCOUNTING education. Accountant (Eng.), v. 
141, July 11, 1959, p. 9-10.
ACCOUNTING EDUCATION: a department
Beamer, Elmer G. Co-operative system and educa­
tion for public accountancy. Journal of account­
ancy, v. 109, May 1960, p. 72-6.
Lanham, James S. Problems of professional educa­
tion in accounting. Journal of accountancy, v. 
109, March 1960, p. 71-5.
Leland, Thomas W. Preparation for the CPA ex­
amination. Journal of accountancy, v. 107, June 
1959, p. 59-63.
North, Robert D. Evaluation of the Institute’s test­
ing program. Journal of accountancy, v. 108, Dec. 
1959, p. 65-8.
Stettler, Howard F. Case studies for professional 
accounting training. Journal of accountancy, v. 
108, Nov. 1959, p. 60-4.
Uniform certified public accountant examination— 
Examination in accounting practice—Part I, No­
vember 1958. Journal of accountancy, v. 107, 
Jan. 1959, p. 68-79.
Uniform certified public accountant examination— 
Examination in accounting practice—Part I, 
May 1959. Journal of accountancy, v. 108, July
1959, p. 58-68.
Uniform certified public accountant examination— 
Examination in accounting practice—Part I, No­
vember 1959. Journal of accountancy, v. 109, 
Jan. 1960, p. 57-68.
Uniform certified public accountant examination— 
Examination in accounting practice—Part I, 
May 1960. Journal of accountancy, v. 110, July
1960, p. 64-76.
Uniform certified public accountant examination— 
Examination in accounting practice, Part II, 
November 1958. Journal of accountancy, v. 107, 
Feb. 1959, p. 60-73.
Uniform certified public accountant examination— 
Examination in accounting practice—Part II, 
May 1959. Journal of accountancy, v. 108, Aug.
1959, p. 61-75.
Uniform certified public accountant examination— 
Examination in accounting practice—Part II, 
November 1959. Journal of accountancy, v. 109, 
Jan. 1960, p. 69-78.
Uniform certified public accountant examination— 
Examination in accounting practice, Part II, 
May 1960. Journal of accountancy, v. 110, Aug.
1960, p. 67-80.
Uniform certified public accountant examination— 
Examination in auditing, November 1958. Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 107, March 1959, p. 63-70.
Uniform certified public accountant examination— 
Examination in auditing, May 1959. Journal of 
accountancy, v. 108, Sept. 1959, p. 62-71.
Uniform certified public accountant examination— 
Examination in auditing, November 1959. Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 109, Feb. 1960, p. 66-71.
Uniform certified public accountant examination— 
Examination in auditing, May 1960. Journal of 
accountancy, v. 110, Sept. 1960, p. 63-72.
Uniform certified public accountant examination— 
Examination in commercial law, November 1958. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 107, May 1959, p. 
63-8.
Uniform certified public accountant examination— 
Examination in commercial law, May 1959. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 108, Nov. 1959, p. 
65-9.
Uniform certified public accountant examination— 
Examination in commercial law, November 1959. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 109, March 1960, 
p. 65-70.
Uniform certified public accountant examination— 
Examination in commercial law, May 1960. Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 110, Oct. 1960, p. 70-8.
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ACCOUNTING EDUCATION: a department— 
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Uniform certified public accountant examination— 
Examination in theory of accounts, November
1958. Journal of accountancy, v. 107, April 1959, 
p. 68-74.
Uniform certified public accountant examination— 
Examination in theory of accounts. May 1959. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 108, Oct. 1959, p. 
63-8.
Uniform certified public accountant examination— 
Examination in theory of accounts, November
1959. Journal of accountancy, v. 109, Feb. 1960, 
p. 72-8.
Uniform certified public accountant examination— 
Examination in theory of accounts, May 1960. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 110, Oct. 1960, p. 64- 
70.
ACCOUNTING EQUATIONS
Lipkin, Lawrence. Dynamic equation of accounting. 
Accounting review, v. 34, Jan. 1959, p. 134-6.
ACCOUNTING FIRMS
Block, Max, editor. Accounting firms as associations 
for tax benefits. (Administration of a CPA 
practice) New York certified public accountant,
v. 29, Nov. 1959, p. 834.
Block, Max, editor. Survival of accounting firms. 
(Administration of a CPA practice) New York 
certified public accountant, v. 29, July 1959, p. 
531-2.
CPA advisers to the State of Delaware. (News fea­
ture) Journal of accountancy, v. 109, April 1960,
p. 22-3.
Gibson, I. F. Auditors for giants. Accountants’ 
magazine (Scot.), v. 63, June 1959, p. 461-6.
Harris, Kerr, Forster and company. Our fiftieth 
year. Transcript, v. 17, Jan. 1960, p. 3-14.
Haskins and Sells. Professional career with Has­
kins and Sells; a discussion of the unusual op­
portunities with a leading firm of certified public 
accountants. New York, Haskins and Sells, c1960. 
34p.
History of Skinner and Hammond. Lybrand jour­
nal, v. 41, Supplement no. 1, 1960, p. 3-5.
Lybrand, Ross Bros, and Montgomery. Chart of 
organization. New York, Lybrand, Ross Bros. 
and Montgomery, 1959. 22p.
Lybrand, Ross Bros. and Montgomery. Professional 
growth in public accounting. New York, Lybrand, 
Ross Bros. and Montgomery, c1959. 16p.
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell and company. Career in 
professional accounting. New York, Peat, Mar­
wick, Mitchell and co., no date. 12p.
Price Waterhouse and company. Career opportuni­
ties in public accounting with Price Waterhouse 
and company; an introduction to one of America’s 
largest professional firms. New York, Price Wa­
terhouse and co., c1959. 23p.
Rockey, Charles S. and company. Report upon ex­
amination of the growth of the firm for the 
forty year period from 1919 to 1959. Philadelphia, 
Pa., Charles S. Rockey and co., 1959. 7p.
United Kingdom firm. Price Waterhouse review, v. 
4, Autumn 1959, p. 7-12.
Ward, Geoffrey H., editor. Mergers. (Practitioners 
forum) Canadian chartered accountant, v. 74, 
May 1959, p. 443-9. v. 75, July 1959, p. 57-61.
Wise, T. A. Auditors have arrived. Fortune, v. 62, 
Nov. 1960, p. 151-7, plus; Dec. 1960, p. 144-6, 
plus.
Young, Arthur, and company. Your career oppor­
tunities with Arthur Young and company; chart­
ing your future with a leading firm of certified 
public accountants. New York, Arthur Young and 
co. (1960?) 12p.
ACCOUNTING for acquisition of minority interests. 
(Accounting and auditing notes) Arthur Young 
journal, v. 6, April 1959, p. 57-8.
ACCOUNTING for greater profits. American institute 
of certified public accountants.
ACCOUNTING for income taxes. Lybrand newslet­
ter, May 1960, p. 1-2.
ACCOUNTING for inflation. Wilk, Lionel A.
ACCOUNTING for management control. Childs, 
William H.
ACCOUNTING for oil and gas producers. Smith, C. 
Aubrey and Brock, Horace R.
ACCOUNTING for real estate developments. Cole, 
Le Roy H.
ACCOUNTING for stock options. Sweeney, Daniel
ACCOUNTING for supplementary payroll benefits. 
Retail control, v. 28, Nov. 1959, p. 26-8, 52.
ACCOUNTING for your future. National associa­
tion and council of business schools.
ACCOUNTING FORMS 
See Forms
ACCOUNTING guide for defense contracts. Trueger, 
Paul M.
ACCOUNTING HALL OF FAME
Accounting hall of fame; established 1950 at Ohio 
state university. Columbus, Ohio, Ohio state 
university, Department of accounting. (1959?). 
booklet, not paged.
Eaton elected to Hall of fame. (News report) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 108, July 1959, p. 12.
Hall of fame banquet. (In Ohio state university. 
College of commerce and administration. Pro­
ceedings . . . 1959. p. 83-90.)
Presentation to Maurice H. Stans of Accounting 
hall of fame award. (In Ohio, state university. 
College of commerce and administration. Proceed­
ings of the twenty-second annual Institute on 
accounting . . . 1960. p. 97-8.)
ACCOUNTING in action—its meaning for manage­
ment. Goetz, Billy E. and Klein, Frederick R.
ACCOUNTING in the Persian Gulf. Australian ac­
countant, v. 29, April 1959, p. 196-8.
ACCOUNTING in the U.S.S.R.—Problems of the 
Russian accountant. De Maris, E. Joe.
ACCOUNTING in the U.S.S.R.—Techniques of So­
viet accounting. Purdue, Richard B.
ACCOUNTING—its nature and functions. Husband, 
George R.
ACCOUNTING LITERATURE
American institute of certified public accountants. 
Accountants’ index; thirteenth supplement—a bib­
liography of accounting literature January 1957- 
December 1958 (inclusive). New York, American 
institute of certified public accountants, c1959. 
643p.
Ashworth, John. Books on accounting; a bibliogra­
phy selected by nine members of the American 
institute of certified public accountants. Library 
journal, v. 85, March 1, 1960, p. 919-21.
Burdge, J. J. For better understanding. (Letters) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 107, March 1959, p.
25.
Myatt-Price, E. M. Twelve at Tattershall. Ac­
counting review, v. 35, Oct. 1960, p. 680-5.
Reeves, Dorothea D. Sixteenth-century writings on 
bookkeeping acquired by the Kress library of 
business and economics. Business history review 
(Harvard university), v. 34, Autumn 1960, p. 
327-34.
Thomson, Hugh W. Institute’s literary treasures; 
how the “Methods of Venice” came to England. 
Accountant (Eng.), v. 143, Oct. 15, 1960, p. 
469-72.
Watson, Robert H. Course in contemporary litera­
ture for accountants. (Teachers’ clinic) Account­
ing review, v. 35, Oct. 1960, p. 732.
Williams, Harriette L., compiler. Business litera­
ture: a reading list for students and businessmen. 
Boston, Mass., Harvard university, Graduate 




ACCOUNTING manual for export-import companies 
—systems, control of costs and inventories. Gold­
ner, Jack.
ACCOUNTING manual for household goods moving 
and storage firms, prepared by C. B. Taylor and 
associates. National furniture warehousemen’s as­
sociation.
ACCOUNTING manual for radio stations. National 
association of broadcasters.
ACCOUNTING manual for television stations. Na­
tional association of broadcasters.
ACCOUNTING manual for the tool and die indus­




ACCOUNTING mechanization in the U.S.S.R. Kirch- 
er, Paul and Ginsburgs, George.
ACCOUNTING MODELS
Bastable, Charles W. Business games, models, and 
accounting. Journal of accountancy, v. 109, 
March 1960, p. 56-60.












ACCOUNTING practice reports (series). National 
association of accountants
No. 6—Serving sales through planning of produc­
tion and inventory. January 1959.
No. 7—Capital expenditure control program. March 
1959.
No. 8—Cost improvement for profit improvement. 
October 1959.
No. 9—Reports which managements find most use­
ful. February 1960.
No. 10—Separating and using costs as fixed and 
variable. June 1960.
ACCOUNTING practices in state agencies. Kohler, 
Eric L.
ACCOUNTING PRINCIPLES
See Accounting—Principles and standards
ACCOUNTING principles and control. Vance, Law­
rence L.
ACCOUNTING principles and practice. Smails, R. 
G. H.
ACCOUNTING principles determinative in report­
ing prepaid income. (Comments) Stanford law 
review, v. 12, March 1960, p. 485-92.
ACCOUNTING procedure committee. (Editorial) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 108, Sept. 1959, p.
29-30.
ACCOUNTING PROFESSION  
See Accountancy profession
ACCOUNTING profession—spokesman for free en­
terprise. Lank, Herbert H.
ACCOUNTING RESEARCH
See also Accounting—Principles and stand­
ards
Accounting research bulletins 
Auditing—Principles and standards 
Statements on auditing procedure
American institute—research program. Accountan­
cy (Eng.), v. 71, April 1960, p. 199.
American institute of certified public accountants. 
Announcement of research project—basic postu­
lates and broad principles of accounting. Bulletin 
(Iowa society of certified public accountants), v. 
6, April 1960, p. 3.
American institute of certified public accountants. 
Committee on accounting procedure. Consolidated 
financial statements—Accounting research bulle­
tin no. 51, August 1959. New York, American 
institute of certified public accountants, c1959. 
p. 41-51. New York certified public accountant, 
v. 29, Nov. 1959, p. 808-14. Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 108, Oct. 1959, p. 73-6.
Announcement of research projects. (Official re­
leases) Journal of accountancy, v. 109, April 
1960, p. 73-4.
Anthony, Robert N. Distinguishing good from not- 
so-good accounting research. (In Ohio _ state uni­
versity. College of commerce and administration. 
Proceedings of the twenty-second annual Institute 
on accounting . . . 1960. p. 65-75.)
Australian society of accountants. Control through 
mechanized accounting, Part II—Accounts re­
ceivable, accounts payable—Statements on ac­
counting practice no. 4. Melbourne, Aus., Aus­
tralian society of accountants, 1960. 45p.
Australian society of accountants. Economics of 
capital expenditure, by K. _ A. Middleton—State­
ments on accounting practice no. 5. Melbourne, 
Australian society of accountants, 1960. 47p. 
(Supplement to the Australian accountant, Sept. 
1960)
Australian society of accountants. Internal audit­
ing in Australia; report of the Research com­
mittee appointed by the Victorian division of the 
Australian society of accountants—Statements on 
accounting practice no. 6. Melbourne, Australian 
society of accountants, 1960. 31p. (Supplement 
to the Australian accountant, Dec. 1960)
Blough, Carman G. Accounting research for better 
financial reporting. (In Ohio state university. Col­
lege of commerce and administration. Proceed­
ings of the twenty-second annual Institute on ac­
counting . . . 1960. p. 5-15.)
Blough, Carman G., editor. Status of ARBs and 
Statements on auditing procedure. (Accounting 
and auditing problems) Journal of accountancy, 
V. 108, Dec. 1959, p. 72.
Canadian institute of chartered accountants. Com­
mittee on accounting and auditing research. Bul­
letin no. 16 (superseding Bulletin no. 7),_ May 
1959—Auditor’s responsibility for the validity of 
the inventory figure. Toronto, Canadian institute 
of chartered accountants. 4p. Canadian chartered 
accountant, v. 74, May 1959, p. 434-6.
Canadian institute of chartered _ accountants. Com­
mittee on accounting and auditing research. Bulle­
tin no. 17 (superseding Bulletin no. 6 and the 
supplement to Bulletin no. 6), October 1959— 
Auditor’s report. Toronto, Canadian institute of 
chartered accountants. 5p. Canadian chartered 
accountant, v. 75, Nov. 1959, p. 436-8.
Canadian institute of chartered accountants. Com­
mittee on accounting and auditing research. Bul­
letin no. 18, August 1960—Qualifications in the 
auditor’s report. Toronto, Canadian institute of 
chartered accountants. 6p. Canadian chartered ac­
countant, v. 77, Sept. 1960, p. 225-8.
Chambers, R. J. Conditions of research in account­
ing. Journal of accountancy, v. 110, Dec. 1960, 
p. 33-9.
Cutler, Nathan. Accounting research program. (Let­
ters) Journal of accountancy, v. 107, April 1959, 
p. 17-18.
Davidson, Sidney. Research projects in accounting 
1958-1959. Accounting review, v. 35, Oct. 1960, 
p. 707-19.
Devine, Carl Thomas. Research methodology and 
accounting theory formation. Accounting review, 
v. 35, July 1960, p. 387-99.
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ACCOUNTING RESEARCH—(Continued)
Dilley, David R. Accounting problems warranting 
additional research. Accounting review, v. 35, 
April 1960, p. 288-98.
Evans, E. C. D. Accountancy research in the tech­
nical college. Accountants journal (Eng.), v. 51, 
Nov. 1959, p. 395-7.
Higgins, Thomas G. American institute’s new re­
search program. (President’s page) New York 
certified public accountant, v. 30, Feb. 1960, 
p. 97-9.
History of the Accounting procedure committee— 
from the final report. (Official releases) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 108, Nov. 1959, p. 70-1.
Institute of chartered accountants in England and 
Wales. Recommendations on accounting princi­
ples. London, Institute of chartered accountants 
in England and Wales, December 1958.
Institute of chartered accountants in England and 
Wales. Recommendations on accounting princi­
ples, no. 20—Treatment of investments in the 
balance sheets of trading companies. Accountants’ 
magazine (Scot.), v. 63, March 1959, p. 245-53.
Institute of chartered accountants in England and 
Wales. Recommendations on accounting princi­
ples, no. 21—Retirement benefits. London, Gee 
and co., February 29, 1960. 8p. Accountant 
(Eng.), v. 142, March 5, 1960, p. 274-8.
Institute of chartered accountants in England and 
Wales. Recommendations on accounting princi­
ples, no. 22—Treatment of stock-in-trade and 
work in progress in financial accounts. Account­
ant (Eng.), v. 143, Nov. 19, 1960, p. 638-44. 
Accountancy (Eng.), v. 71, Nov. 1960, p. 633-8.
Jennings, Alvin R. Accounting research program. 
(Letters) Journal of accountancy, v. 107, April
1959, p. 18.
Kraayenhof, Jacob. International  challenge—the 
need for uniformity of accounting principles. 
(Address presented at annual meeting of Ameri­
can institute of certified public accountants, Oc­
tober 1959) 15 mimeo. pages.
Kraayenhof, Jacob. International challenges for ac­
counting. Journal of accountancy, v. 109, Jan.
1960, p. 34-8.
La Salle (Brother). Basic research in accounting. 
Accounting review, v. 34, Oct. 1959, p. 603-8.
Mason, Perry. AICPA research projects. (Letters 
to the editor) New York certified public account­
ant, v. 30, May 1960, p. 304, 306, 308.
Mulcahy, Gertrude. Auditor’s responsibility for the 
validity of the inventory figure. Canadian char­
tered accountant, v. 74, May 1959, p. 433-4.
National association of accountants. Classification 
and coding techniques to facilitate accounting 
operations. New York, National association of 
accountants, April 1, 1959. 52p. (Research re­
port no. 34)
National association of accountants. Objectives and 
methods of research in management accounting. 
N.A.A. bulletin, v. 41, section 1, March 1960, p. 
31-7. Reprinted.
New AICPA research program. CPA news bulletin 
(Maryland association of certified public account­
ants), v. 9, March 1959, p. 3-4.
New Institute research program. (News report) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 107, June 1959, p. 7.
Penney, Louis H. Why research? Accounting re­
view, v. 35, Jan. 1960, p. 1-7.
Philippine institute of accountants. Audit fees— 
Bulletin no. 2, November 1951. (In First Far 
East conference of accountants 1957. c1958. p. 
251-2.)
Philippine institute of accountants. Audit proce­
dures for import quota applications—Bulletin no. 
1, December 1949. (In First Far East conference 
of accountants 1957. c1958. p. 249-50.)
Philippine institute of accountants. Report and cer­
tifications of the independent certified public ac­
countant—Bulletin no. 3, September 1956. (In 
First Far East conference of accountants 1957. 
c1958. p. 252-8.)
Powell, Weldon. Challenge to research. (In Haskins 
and Sells. Selected papers 1959. c1960. p. 25-39.) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 109, Feb. 1960, p. 
34-41.
Powell, Weldon. Role of research in meeting the 
challenges. (Address presented at annual meeting 
33
of American institute of certified public account­
ants, October 1959) 17 mimeo. pages.
Ramanauskas, Helene M. A. Nature of research as 
applied to accounting. Woman C.P.A., v. 22, 
June 1960, p. 11-14.
Research in accounting. (Editorial) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 108, July 1959, p. 21-2.
ACCOUNTING RESEARCH BULLETINS
American institute of certified public accountants. 
Committee on accounting procedure. Accounting 
research bulletin no. 50—Contingencies, October
1958, New York certified public accountant, v. 
29, April 1959, p. 275-7.
American institute of certified public accountants. 
Committee on accounting procedure. Consolidated 
financial statements—Accounting research bulle­
tin .no. 51, August 1959. New York, American 
institute of certified public accountants, cl 959. p. 
41-51. New York certified public accountant, v. 
29, Nov. 1959, p. 808-14. Journal of accountancy, 
v. 108, Oct. 1959, p. 73-6.
Andersen, Arthur, and company. AICPA injunction 
case—Re: ARB 44 (revised). Chicago, Ill., Ar­
thur. Andersen and co., 1960. 309p. (Cases in 
public accounting practice—volume I)
Baker, Ralph J. Dividends of combined corpora­
tions: some problems under Accounting research 
bulletin no. 48. Harvard law review, v. 72, Jan.
1959, p. 494-502.
Balance-sheet location of deferred tax account. (Of­
ficial releases) Journal of accountancy, v. 108, 
Aug. 1959, p. 81.
Blough, Carman G., editor. Status of ARBs and 
Statements on auditing procedure. (Accounting 
and auditing problems) Journal of accountancy, 
v. 108, Dec. 1959, p. 72.
History of the Accounting procedure committee— 
from the final report. (Official releases) Journal 
of' accountancy, v. 108, Nov. 1959, p. 70-1.
Institute’s right to issue accounting opinions up­
held by courts. (Editorial) Journal of account­
ancy, v. 108, Aug. 1959, p. 23-4.
Perry, Bernard T. Decision lauded; ARB 44 unwise. 
(Letters) Journal of accountancy, v. 109, Jan.
1960, p. 23-4.
Rennie, James G., Jr. Bulletin 48 and loss corpora­
tions. Virginia accountant, v. 12, Spring 1959, 
p. 16-23.
Seawell, Lloyd Vann. Evaluation of selected indus­
trial corporation annual reports for compliance 
with the Accounting research bulletins of the 
American institute of certified public account­
ants; a dissertation submitted in partial fulfill­
ment of the requirements for the degree of Doc­
tor of business administration in the School of 
business of Indiana university. Bloomington, Ind., 
Indiana university, 1958. not paged.
Toder, Emanuel. Revised Bulletin no. 44 of the 
American institute of certified public accountants 
liberalized (rapid) depreciation. (In American 
gas association. Proceedings . . . 1958. p. 101-4.)
ACCOUNTING SERIES RELEASES
Rappaport, Louis H., editor. Accounting series re­
lease no. 81—Independence of certifying account­
ants—compilation of representative administrative 
rulings in cases involving the independence of 
accountants, dated December 11, 1958. (Accounting 
at the SEC) New York certified public account­
ant, v. 29, Feb. 1959, p. 135-9; March 1959, p.
216-.
Rappaport, Louis. H., editor. Accounting series re­
lease no. 82, issued January 28, 1959, “In the 
matter of Bollt and Shapiro, Theodore Bollt, and 
Bernard L. Shapiro.” (Accounting at the SEC) 
New York certified public accountant, v. 29, 
April 1959, p. 293-9.
United States. Securities and exchange commission. 
Accounting series release no. 82; In the Matter 
of Bollt and Shapiro, Theodore Bollt, and Ber­
nard L. Shapiro, File no. 4-92, Rule 11(e)— 
Rules. of practice, findings and opinion of the 
Commission—Denial and suspension of privilege 
to practice before Commission, lack of independ­
ence by accountant, causing non-independent ac­
countant to certify financial statement. Washing­
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ACCOUNTING SERIES RELEASES—(Continued) 
ton, D.C., Securities and exchange commission, 
January 28, 1959. 12p.
United States. Securities and exchange commission. 
Accounting series release no. 83; Amendment to 
minimum audit requirements prescribed in Form 
X-17A-5 under the Securities exchange act of 
1934. Washington, D.C., Securities and exchange 
commission, October 28, 1959. 3p.
United States. Securities and exchange commission. 
 Accounting series release no. 84; Revision of 
Uniform system of accounts for. public utility 
holding companies under the Public utility hold­
ing company act of 1935 governing the preserva­
tion and destruction of books of account and 
other records of registered holding companies. 
Washington, D.C., Securities and exchange com­
mission, November 24, 1959. 2p. and appendix.
United States. Securities and exchange commission. 
Accounting series release no. 85; Statement of 
administrative policy regarding balance. sheet 
treatment of credit equivalent to reduction in 
income taxes. Washington, D.C., Securities and 
exchange commission, February 29, 1960. 7
mimeo. pages.
United States. Securities and exchange commission. 
Accounting series release no. 86; Response to 
comment on statement of administrative policy 
regarding balance sheet treatment of credit equiva­
lent to reduction in income taxes. Washington, 
D.C., Securities and exchange commission, April 
12, 1960. 1p.
ACCOUNTING system for a small CPA firm. Dale, 
W. Carl.
ACCOUNTING system manual for milk dealers and/ 
or ice cream manufacturers.. Milk industry foun­
dation—International association of ice cream 
manufacturers.
ACCOUNTING SYSTEMS
See Accounting—System design and instal­
lation
ACCOUNTING systems. Neuner, John J. W. and 
Neuner, Ulrich J.
ACCOUNTING systems in modern business. John­
son, Eldred A.
ACCOUNTING systems of smaller authorities. In­
stitute of municipal treasurers and accountants.
ACCOUNTING TERMINOLOGY
See Terminology
ACCOUNTING terminology is basic for professional 
communication. National public accountant, v. 4, 
April 1959, p. 33-5; May 1959, p. 33, 38.
ACCOUNTING TESTING PROGRAM
See also Aptitude tests
American institute of certified public accountants. 
Accounting testing program. New York, American 
institute of certified public accountants (1959). 
11p.
Gale, Horace E. A.I.C.P.A. professional testing 
program. Connecticut CPA, v. 23, March 1960, 
p. 13-14.
North, Robert D. Evaluation of the Institute’s test­
ing program. (Accounting education) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 108, Dec. 1959, p. 65-8.
ACCOUNTING theory and practice—intermediate. 
Milroy, Robert R. and Walden, Robert E.
ACCOUNTING theory and practice—introductory. 
Milroy, Robert R. and Walden, Robert E.
“ACCOUNTING TRENDS AND TECHNIQUES”
Blough, Carman G., editor. New edition of “Ac­
counting trends and techniques.” (Accounting and 
auditing problems) Journal of accountancy, v. 
108, Oct. 1959, p. 69.
Blough, Carman G., editor. New edition of “Trends 
and techniques.” (Accounting and auditing prob­
lems) Journal of accountancy, v. 110, Nov. 
1960, p. 71-2.
ACCOUNTING trends and techniques: a comparison 
of American and British practices. Accountants’ 
magazine (Scot.), v. 64, Sept. 1960, p. 659-65.
ACCOUNTING v. ECONOMICS
See Economics v. accounting
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
Kobza, T. M. Accounts payable—automatically. 
American business, v. 29, Sept. 1959, p. 14-16.
Koch, Alfred P. Unconventional in accounts pay­
able. (Teachers’ clinic) Accounting review, v. 35, 
July 1960, p. 511-14.
McQuillan, Robert G. Equipping the accounts pay­
able department to handle all its functions. 
N.A.A. bulletin, v. 40, section 1, Jan. 1959, p.
30-2.
Confirmation
Isaacson, Bernard B., editor. Suggestion presented 
for accounts receivable. (Practitioners forum) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 108, Oct. 1959, p.
86-7.
Mechanized records
Australian society of accountants. Control through 
mechanized accounting, Part II—Accounts receiv­
able, accounts payable—Statements on account­
ing practice no. 4. Melbourne, Aus., Australian 
society of accountants, 1960. 45p.
Cross, Bud D. Accounts payable applications. (In 
National machine accountants association. Data 
processing—1959 proceedings, p. 252-71.)
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE
See also Collection of accounts 
Factoring 
Receivables
Aging accounts receivable; more than just an ac­
counting record, it can provide important “extra” 
information. Stores, v. 42, March 1960, p. 46-7.
Bauer, Kenneth. Adequate accounts receivable con­
trols. (In National retail merchants association. 
Credit management division. Credit management 
year book 1959-1960. v. 26. c1959. p. 285-91.)
Bitter, Vincent C. A. Automating accounts receiv­
able. Retail control, v. 28, Oct. 1959, p. 31-5.
Bleckwenn, Fred. Automating accounts receivable. 
Retail control, v. 28, Oct. 1959, p. 35-8.
Dun and Bradstreet, inc. How to control accounts 
receivable for greater profits; the function, con­
trol and effective collection of receivables. New 
York, Dun and Bradstreet, inc., cJanuary 1959. 
35p.
Harris, William P. Insuring accounts receivable. 
Retail control, v. 27, Feb. 1959, p. 23-31.
Holmes, Arthur W. Internal control of accounts 
receivable; Audit program for accounts receivable; 
Confirmation of accounts receivable. (In his 
Auditing principles and procedure. ed. 5. 1959. 
p. 313-49.)
Isaacson, Bernard B., editor. Method of circulariz­
ing accounts receivable. (Practitioners forum) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 108, Oct. 1959, p. 86.
Johnson, Arnold W. Notes and accounts receivable. 
(In his Auditing principles and case problems. 
c1959. p. 96-122.)
McBrier, C. Robert. Automating accounts receivable. 
Retail control, v. 28, Oct. 1959, p. 38-44.
Meigs, Walter B. Accounts receivable and sales 
transactions. (In his Auditing, rev. ed. 1959.
p. 262-98.)
Sheehan, W. J. Factoring accounts receivable. Aus­
tralian accountant, v. 29, June 1959, p. 333-6.
Confirmation
Farber, Jack. Confirmation of accounts receivable 
from the U.S. government. Price Waterhouse 
review, v. 5, Winter 1960, p. 39-41.
Holmes, Arthur W. Internal control of accounts 
receivable; Audit program for accounts receiv­
able; Confirmation of accounts receivable. (In his 
Auditing principles and procedure. ed. 5. 1959. 
p. 313-49.)
Isaacson, Bernard B., editor. Suggestion presented 
for accounts receivable. (Practitioners forum) 





Ridilla, Richard A. Simplified statistical technique 
for use in verifying accounts receivable. Account­
ing review, v. 34, Oct. 1959, p. 547-54.
Ridilla, Richard A. Simplified statistical technique 
for use in verifying accounts receivable: a re­
joinder. Accounting review, v. 35, April 1960, 
p. 218-22.
Stephan, Frederick F. Faulty advice about statisti­
cal sampling—some comments on “A simplified 
statistical technique for use in verifying accounts 
receivable.” Accounting review, v. 35, Jan. 1960, 
p. 29-32.
Financing
Baker, Frederick W. Financing accounts receivable. 
Retail control, v. 27, March 1959, p. 63-74.
Mechanized records
Australian society of accountants. Control through 
mechanized accounting, Part II—Accounts re­
ceivable, accounts payable—Statements on ac­
counting practice no. 4. Melbourne, Aus., Aus­
tralian society of accountants, 1960. 45p.
McBrier, C. Robert. Conversion to automated ac­
counts receivable. Retail control, v. 29, Oct. 1960, 
p. 5-12.
Protzel, Harvey W. Converting the accounts re­
ceivable to punched cards—a case history. Credit 
and financial management, v. 62, Nov. I960, p. 
22-3, 28. Dec. 1960, p. 20-1.
ACCRUAL accounting. National association of bank 
auditors and comptrollers.
ACCRUAL accounting for banks. Kenner, A. J.
ACCRUAL METHOD
See also Accounting—Bases
Costigan, Henry D. Accrual accounting in the 
Courts of appeals. Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 
38, April 1960, p. 339-50.
lino, Toshio. Significance of realization principle 
in accounting. Annals of the Hitotsubashi acad­
emy, v. 9, April 1959, p. 194-204.
Schan, William A. Tax effects of different meth­
ods of reporting sales: accrual, instalment, de­
ferred. (In New York university. Institute on 
federal taxation (seventeenth annual institute).
1959. p. 241-8.)
ACCRUALS
Emery, William M. Time for accrual of income 
and expenses. (In New York university. Insti­
tute on federal taxation (seventeenth annual in­
stitute). 1959. p. 183-206.)
ACCUMULATION OF EARNINGS OR PROFITS 
See Taxation, United States—Undistributed
profits
ACHIEVEMENT TESTS




Practical way of allocating and controlling ware­
housing costs. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 41, section 1, 
Feb. 1960, p. 77-81.
ACKER, L. W.
Some current aspects of federal government audit­
ing. (In Louisiana polytechnic institute. Proceed­
ings eleventh annual Louisiana accounting con­
ference . . . 1958. p. 59-65.)
ACKLIN, JAMES F.
Investigation into the acceptance of certified public 
accountants as management consultants; a thesis 
presented to the faculty of the Graduate school, 
Duquesne university, in partial fulfillment of 
the requirements for the degree of Master of 
business administration. June 1960. 77 typewrit­
ten pages.
ACQUISITIONS
See also Buying and selling a business
Taxation, United States—Acquisi­
tions




Kragen, Adrian A. and Barton, Babette. How you 
can reduce over-all tax on sharply peaked in­
come from personal services. Journal of taxation, 
v. 10, April 1959, p. 194-9.
Kragen, Adrian A. and Barton, Babette. Tax dilem­
ma of the entertainer. Southern California law 
review, v. 31, July 1958, p. 390-414.
ACTUARIAL SCIENCE
Williams, John H. Actuarial principles and pen­
sion plans. New York certified public accountant, 
v. 29, July 1959, p. 505-15; Aug. 1959, p. 578-
84.
ACTUARIAL values for estate and gift tax. United 
States. Internal revenue service.
ACTUARIES
Williams, John H. Actuarial principles and pension 
plans. New York certified public accountant, v. 
29, July 1959, p. 505-15; Aug. 1959, p. 578-84.
AD VALOREM TAXATION
See Taxation, United States—Ad valorem
ADAM, W. MILLEN
Forward planning and budgetary control. (In Insti­
tute of chartered accountants of Scotland. Eighth 
summer school . . . 1960. p. 65-87.)
ADAMS, T. E.
Mechanization for the medium and small office. 
Canadian journal of accountancy, v. 9, Sept. 
1960, p. 131-40.
ADAMS, WALTER
Regulatory commissions and small business. Law 
and contemporary problems, v. 24, Winter 1959, 
p. 147-68.
ADAMSON, A. V.
Investment companies and unit trusts in Australia. 
Chartered accountant in Australia, v. 30, Sept. 
1959, p. 136-44.
ADAMSON, LEE J.
Isaacson, Bernard B., editor. One small firm’s 
method of cost control. (Practitioners forum) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 109, April 1960, p.
84-5.
ADDING MACHINES
See Mechanical devices—Adding machines
ADDITIONAL first-year depreciation allowance. Nor­
cross, J. Franklin.
ADE, JAMES L. AND BIGGS, THOMAS S., JR.
Income tax deduction of educational expenses. Uni­
versity of Florida law review, v. 11, Fall 1958, 
p. 329-37.
ADELSBERG, HYMAN
Sale-leasebacks. (In American society of appraisers. 
Appraisal and valuation manual 1959. vol. 4. p.
37-46.)
ADEN COLONY
Great Britain. Board of inland revenue. Aden 
colony. (In its Income taxes in the Common­
wealth. vol. 2. 1960.)
ADKINS, EDGAR
Revenue agent’s use of net worth. West Virginia 
public accountant, v. 1, Aug. 1958, p. 11-15.
ADKINS, LEONARD D., joint author
See Bardos, Thomas B. and Adkins, Leonard
D.
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ADKINS, LEONARD D., GILPATRIC, ROSWELL
L.,  AND ABRAHAM, ROY E.
Corporate joint ventures in operation. Business 
lawyer, v. 14, Jan, 1959, p. 285-308.
ADLER, JACQUES M., joint author
See Kragen, Adrian A. and Adler, Jacques
M.
ADLER, NORMAN
Federal-state cooperation in the administration of 
the income-tax—the Wisconsin experience. Na­
tional tax journal, v. 12, Sept. 1959, p. 193-203.
Taxpayer compliance in reporting dividend income 
in Wisconsin. National tax journal, v. 13, 
March 1960, p. 86-92.
ADMINISTRATION of chapters. Institute of in­
ternal auditors.
ADMINISTRATIVE AGENCIES
See Government agencies and departments
ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES
See also Cost and factory accounting—Over­
head
Wyllie, L. G. Controlling administrative costs. Cost 
and management (Canada), Jan. 1959, p. 26-31.
ADMINISTRATIVE management courses for small 
business owners. United States. Small business 
administration.
ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURE
Dixon, Robert G., Jr. Administrative practice and 
procedure and the proposed administrative prac­
tice act. Federal bar journal, v. 19, April 1959, 
p. 200-7.
Sullivan, Robert E. Case for an administrative pro­
cedure act. Montana law review, v. 21, Spring 
1960, p. 168-87.
United States. House of representatives. Survey 
and study of administrative organization, proce­
dure, and practice in the federal agencies by the 
Committee on government operations. 14 pamph­
lets, Part 1 through 11 D. Washington, D.C., 
Government printing office, 1957. 2094p. (85th 
congress, 1st session, Committee print)
United States. Senate. Committee on the judiciary. 
Administrative practice and procedure; report of 
the Committee on the judiciary, United States 
senate, made by its Subcommittee on administra­
tive practice and procedure pursuant to S. Res. 
61, 86th congress, 1st session, as extended, to­
gether with individual views. Washington, D.C., 
Government printing office, 1960. 53p. (86th con­
gress, 2d session, report no. 1484)
United States. Senate. Committee on the judiciary. 
Administrative procedure legislation; hearings be­
fore the Subcommittee on administrative practice 
and procedure of the Committee on the judiciary, 
United States senate, eighty-sixth congress, first 
session pursuant to S. Res. 61 on Title 1 of S. 
600 and S. 2374; Title 1 of S. 600; to establish 
an office of federal administrative practice; S. 
2374; to establish standards of conduct for 
agency hearing proceedings of record, July 21, 
22, 23, 1959 and November 19, 20, 1959. Wash­
ington, D.C., Government printing office, 1960. 
429p.
United States. Senate.. Committee on the judiciary. 
Federal administrative practice reorganization 
act; a summary and compilation of departmental 
and agency reports to the Committee on the 
judiciary, United States senate, eighty-fifth con­
gress, second session on S. 932, to establish an 
office of federal administrative practice; to pro­
vide for the appointment and administration of a 
corps of hearing commissioners; to provide for 
admission to and control of practice; to establish 
a legal career service for improvement of legal 
services in government; and for other purposes. 
Washington, D.C., Government printing office,
1958. 125p. (85th congress, 2d session, commit­
tee print)
ADOPTION and enforcement of Statement no. 23. 
(Accounting news and trends) New York certified 
public accountant, v. 29, March 1959, p. 156, 
158-9.
ADVANCED accounting. Yorston, R. Keith, Smyth, 
E. Bryan and Brown, S. R.
ADVANCED accounting problems. Kohler, E. L.
ADVANTAGES and disadvantages of auto fleet leas­
ing. Foundation for management research.
ADVERTISING
See also Professional ethics—Advertising 
Association of national advertisers, inc. Advertising
budget and cost control—accounting procedures 
and forms; American cyanamid company, Indus­
trial chemicals division. New York, Association 
of national advertisers, inc., May 1957. 19p.
(No. 8 of a series)
Association of national advertisers, inc. Advertising 
budget and cost control—accounting procedures 
and forms; American radiator and standard sani­
tary corporation, Plumbing and heating division. 
New York, Association of national advertisers, 
inc., May 1957. 13p. (No. 9 of a series)
Association of national advertisers, inc. Advertising 
budget and cost control—accounting procedures 
and forms; Crucible steel company of America. 
New York, Association of national advertisers, 
inc., January 1957. 12p. (No. 1 of a series)
Association of national advertisers, inc. Advertising 
budget and cost control—accounting procedures 
and forms; Eastman Kodak company. New York, 
Association of national advertisers, inc., April
1957. 21p. (No. 6 of a series)
Association of national advertisers, inc. Advertising 
budget and cost control—accounting procedures 
and forms; Esso standard oil company. New 
York, Association of national advertisers, inc., 
January 1957. 14p. (No. 2 of a series)
Association of national advertisers, inc. Advertising 
budget and cost control—accounting procedures 
and forms; Falstaff brewing corporation. New 
York, Association of national advertisers, inc., 
April 1957. 17p. (No. 7 of a series)
Association of national advertisers, inc. Advertising 
budget and cost control—accounting procedures 
and forms; Green giant company. New York, 
Association of national advertisers, inc., No­
vember 1957. 21p. (No. 10 of a series)
Association of national advertisers, inc. Advertising 
budget and cost control—accounting procedures 
and forms; Kendall company; Chicago division. 
New York, Association of national advertisers, 
inc., March 1957. 10p. (No. 4 of a series)
Association of national advertisers, inc. Advertising 
budget and cost control—accounting procedures 
and forms; Minnesota mining and manufacturing 
company. New York, Association of national ad­
vertisers, inc., April 1957. 17p. (No. 5 of a 
series)
Association of national advertisers, inc. Advertising 
budget and cost control—accounting procedures 
and forms; Post cereals division, General foods 
corporation. New York, Association of national 
advertisers, inc., March 1957. 39p. (No. 3 of a 
series)
Association of national advertisers, inc. Agency- 
client control procedures, by Ira Rubel. New 
York, Association of national advertisers, inc., 
April 1956. 18p.
Association of national advertisers, inc. Broadcast 
media control procedures of Revlon, inc. New 
York, Association of national advertisers, inc., 
April 1958. 22p.
Association of national advertisers, inc. Control of 
production budgets for television commercials, by 
the Proctor and Gamble company. New York, 
Association of national advertisers, inc., April
1958. 29p.
Association of national advertisers, inc. Print me­
dia. control procedures. New York, Association of 
national advertisers, inc., October 1957. 23p.
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ADVERTISING—(Continued)
Association of national advertisers, inc. Proof-of- 
performance affidavits; network auditing and con­
trol procedures. New York, Association of na­
tional advertisers, inc., August 1958. 10p.
Battle of the advertising budget, by Millard J. 
Hookey and A. R. McCardell. Business budget­
ing, v. 7, Jan. 1959, p. 3-12.
Bullen, H. Jay. Ad budget analysis—1960. Indus­
trial marketing, v. 45, Jan. 1960, p. 49-56.
Fox, Harold W. Advertising efficacy—an analytical 
study. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 41, section 1, Feb. 1960, 
p. 53-9.
Further FPC advertising expense hearing.. (Wash­
ington and the utilities) Public utilities fort­
nightly, v. 64, Aug. 13, 1959, p. 281-3.
Gookin, R. Burt. Advertising budgeting for profit: 
the comptroller’s contribution. Business budget­
ing, v. 7, March 1959, p. 14-19.
Heming, G. Edwin. 1960 bank ad budgets up 20% 
—family services get main emphasis. Banking, 
v. 52, March 1960, p. 68-71.
Husband, George R. Prepaid advertising. (In his 
Accounting—its nature and functions. c1959. p. 
388-9.)
Pinkham, Charles H. Exactly how effective is your 
advertising? Business budgeting, v. 7, March 
1959, p. 20-3.
Raeburn, C. Some cost aspects of publicity. Cost 
accountant (Eng.), v. 37, Nov. 1959, p. 647-54.
Rudy, Arthur F. Keeping up-to-the-minute records 
of advertising costs. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 41, sec­
tion 1, July 1960, p. 83-9.
Accounting
Institute of newspaper controllers and finance offi­
cers. Display advertising accounting; methods 
and procedures manual. New York, Institute of 
newspaper controllers and finance officers, c1960. 
239p.
Auditing
Miller, Douglas H. Auditing advertising and sales 
promotional activities. (In Institute, of internal 
auditors. Proceedings 19th international confer­
ence, 1960. p. 44-57.)
Mechanized records
Taming the advertising budget. Controller, v. 28, 
May 1960, p. 236-7.
Statistics
American newspaper publishers. association. News­
paper expenditures by advertiser and product—
1959. Editor and publisher, v. 93, April 23, 1960, 
p. 120, 122, 125, 127, plus.
Taxation
Silverstein, Lee. Baltimore case doesn’t mean end 
of taxes; valid levy could be made. Journal of 
taxation, v. 11, Aug. 1959, p. 108-12.
ADVERTISING AGENCIES
Rubel, Ira. Behind ad agency mergers: What they 
offer, how they’re made. Printers' ink, v. 266, 
Jan. 9, 1959, p. 19-23.
Accounting
Drucker, Robert M. Advertising agency accounting. 
Arthur Young journal, v. 8, July 1960, p. 11-19.
Costs
Gamble, Frederic R. Advertising, agency costs and profits. Harvard business review, v. 37, Nov.- 
Dec. 1959, p. 103-12.
Finance
Lewis, Charles A., Jr. Management services for 
small clients—Advising small clients on financing. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 108, Dec. 1959, p. 
56-8.
Internal auditing
Association of national advertisers, inc. Agency- 
client control procedures, by Ira Rubel. New 
York, Association of national advertisers, inc., 
April 1956. 18p.
Internal control
Association of national advertisers, inc. Agency- 
client control procedures, by Ira Rubel. New 
York, Association of national advertisers, inc., 
April 1956. 18p.
Statistics
Plummeting agency profits prompt 4As to ask ad­
vertisers for understanding. Printers’ ink, v. 269, 
October 30, 1959, section 2, p. 11-12.
ADVISING clients on site selection. Kinnard, Wil­
liam N., Jr.




Government agencies and departments 
Insurance agencies
AGENCY-client control procedures, by Ira Rubel. 
Association of national advertisers, inc.
AGENCY management operation. Buildings, v. 53, 
Dec. 1959, p. 44-5.
AGENCY use of CPAs recommended. (News report) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 108, Nov. 1959, p. 
12, 14.
AGGREGATION under the Technical amendments 
act of 1958. Hughes, Abner E.
AGING accounts receivable; more than just an ac­
counting record, it can provide important “extra” 
information. Stores, v. 42, March 1960, p. 46-7.
AGNEW, DAVID E.
Taxation of prepaid income. Los Angeles bar bulle­
tin, v. 34, Aug. 1959, p. 301-2.
AGNEW, JOHN C.
Stock ownership for employees. Business horizons, 
v. 2, Fall 1959, p. 26-33.
AGRAN v. SHAPIRO
Queenan, John W. Relations with the bar after the 
Agran case. (In Haskins and Sells. Selected 




Taxation, United States, under sub­









National society of accountants for cooperatives. 
Accounting practices, auditing standards and 
terminology for agricultural cooperatives. ed. 2. 
Durham, N.C., National society of accountants 
for cooperatives, August 1, 1960. 31p. (Pamphlet 
No. 1)
Auditing
National society of accountants for cooperatives. 
Accounting practices, auditing standards and 
terminology for agricultural cooperatives, ed. 2. 
Durham, N.C., National society of accountants 
for cooperatives, August 1, 1960. 31p. (Pamphlet 
No. 1)
AGRICULTURAL HALL OF FAME
Legal requirement of independent audits. (Edito­
rial) Journal of accountancy, v. 109, April 1960, 
p. 29-30.
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AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY AND EQUIP­
MENT MANUFACTURERS
Statistics
Foulke, Roy A. Ratios for manufacturers of agri­
cultural implements and machinery. (In his Cur­
rent trends in terms of sale. c1959.) (In his 
Inventories and business health. c1960.)
Robert Morris associates. Farm machinery and 
equipment. (In its 1958 statement studies. c1959.)
(In its 1959 statement studies. c1960.)
AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY AND EQUIP­
MENT RETAILERS
Accounting
National retail farm equipment association. Instruc­
tion manual for FER 500A bookkeeping system 
(FER 501). St. Louis, Mo., National retail 
farm equipment association, c1960. various paging. 
Statistics
National retail farm equipment association. 1959 
cost of doing business in the farm equipment 
retailing industry. St. Louis, Mo., National retail 
farm equipment association (I960). 11p.
Robert Morris associates. Farm equipment dealers.
(In its 1958 statement studies. c1959.) (In its 
1959 statement studies. c1960.)
AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY AND EQUIP­
MENT WHOLESALERS
Statistics
Robert Morris associates. Agricultural equipment.
(In its 1958 statement studies. c1959.) (In its 
1959 statement studies. c1960.)
AGRICULTURE






Bell, Alan W. Financial statements for farmers. 
Canadian chartered accountant, v. 76, March 
1960, p. 263-8.
Gregory, Walter A. Accountant and the farmer. 
Canadian chartered accountant, v. 74, June 1959, 
p. 522-6.
Williams, Charles W. and Callahan, E. P. Records 
for solving farm problems. Stillwater, Okla., 
Oklahoma state university, no date. 22p. (South­
ern farm management extension publication no. 9)
----------------- Australia
Mallyon, C. A. Elements of farm management ac­
counting. Australian accountant, v. 29, Nov.
1959, p. 631-8; Dec. 1959, p. 690-8.
-----------------Japan
Otsuki, Masao. Book-keeping system for family 
farm. Kyoto, Japan, Kyoto university, College of 
agriculture, 1958. 75p. (English publication no. 1)
Otsuki, Masao. Theoretical investigation of gen­
eral accounting and farm accounting. Kyoto, 
Japan, Kyoto university, Faculty of agriculture, 
1958. 86p. (English publication no. 2)
-----------------New Zealand
Graham, A. W. Accountant and greater production. 
Accountants’ journal (N.Z.), v. 38, Dec. 1959, 
p. 150-3.
Scott, R. H. Farm accounts as an aid to manage­




Lozano, Francisco D. Budgeting and control of 
farm costs. Accountants’ journal (P.I.), v. 9, 
March 1959, p. 36-43.
Costs
-----------------Philippine Islands
Lozano, Francisco D. Budgeting and control of 
farm costs. Accountants' journal (P.I.), v. 9, 
March 1959, p. 36-43.
Taxation
Barlowe, Raleigh. Impact of state and local taxes 
on Michigan farmers. (In Michigan tax study. 
(1958). p. 117-29.)
Bowen, Willard G. Farming and ranching—income 
tax problems peculiar thereto. (In Texas society 
of certified public accountants. New look at prac­
tical tax problems. c1958. p. 194-203.).
Branscomb, Harvie, Jr. Gifts and other dispositions 
of crops. American bar association journal, v. 46, 
Jan. I960, p. 95-7.
Farrell, E. J. Patronage dividends probably will 
stay tax free: change in law now unlikely. Jour­
nal of taxation, v. 11, Oct. 1959, p. 218-19.
Gardner, Wayland D. Sources of farm income 
underreporting: gross receipts or deductions? 
National tax journal, v. 12, Dec. 1959, p. 374-6.
Gardner, Wayland D. Underreporting of farm in­
come: problems and recommendations. (In Tax 
revision compendium. v. 2. 1959. p. 1519-25.)
Halstead, Harry M. Farm accounting provisions. 
(In Tax revision compendium. v. 2. 1959. p. 
1183-92.)
Hart, Stephen H. Statement before the Committee 
on ways and means, United States House of 
representatives, in support of the averaging of 
income for income tax purposes for taxpayers 
with fluctuating income. Denver, Colo., National 
live stock tax committee, October 1959. 27p.
-------- Supplement, November 1959. 13p.
Kahn, C. Harry. Coverage of entrepreneurial in­
come on federal tax returns. (In Tax revision 
compendium, v. 2. 1959. p. 1439-59.)
Logan, James K. Estate planning: the special prob­
lems of the farmer in dispositions by will. (Con­
densed from Rocky Mountain law review, April 
1960) Monthly digest of tax articles, v. 11, Nov. 
1960, p. 1-17.
Miller, Jack R., editor. New study shows farmers 
do report most of their income. (New develop­
ments in taxation of farmers) Journal of taxa­
tion, v. 12, Jan. 1960, p. 23-5.
Miller, Jack R., editor. Why farmers use cash 
basis: the election brings substantial tax advan­
tages. (New developments in taxation of farmers) 
Journal of taxation, v. 12, Feb. 1960, p. 122-4.
Monatt, Samuel M. Tax atlas; covering all phases 
of. federal taxation affecting individuals, partner­
ships, corporations, farmers, personal holding 
companies, estates, trusts, fiduciaries and bene­
ficaries—for use in tax planning and for prepara­
tion of returns, 1959-1960. Albany, N.Y., Mat­
thew Bender and co., c1959. Loose leaf. various 
paging.
O’Byrne, John C. Farm income tax planning. Uni­
versity of Kansas law review, v. 7, March 1959, 
p. 243-94.
Segatto, Bernard G. Revenue ruling 58-436 and 
the taxation of cattle and grain inventories of 
deceased farmers. (Condensed from Illinois bar 
journal, March 1959) Monthly digest of tax 
articles, v. 9, June 1959, p. 28-33.
Shaw, T. T., editor. Farm produce contributions 
are advantage to cash-basis farmer. (Tax clinic) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 107, April 1959, p. 
79-81.
Shaw, T. T., editor. Installment basis for sale of 
farming items which are not capital assets. (Tax 
clinic) Journal of accountancy, v. 109, Jan. 
I960, p. 84.
Smith, Robert S. Tax management in farming. 
Banking, v. 52, April 1960, p. 84-6.
Stocker, Frederick D. and Ellickson, John C. How 
fully, do farmers report their incomes? National 
tax journal, v. 12, June 1959, p. 116-26.
United States. Internal revenue service. Farmer’s 
tax guide—1960 edition; income and self-employ­
ment taxes. Washington, D.C., Government print­
ing office, 1959. 63p. (IRS publication no. 225, 
rev. September 1959)
Weaver, W. O. Let’s incorporate Blackacre. Amer­
ican bar association journal, v. 46, July 1960,
p. 710-12.
--------------Underdeveloped countries
Wald, Haskell P. Taxation of agricultural land in 
underdeveloped economies; a survey and guide 




press, 1959. 231p. (Harvard law school—Inter­
national program in taxation)
Valuation
Crouse, Earl F. and Everett, Charles H. Appraisal 
of rural property. (In Friedman, Edith J., ed. 
Encyclopedia of real estate appraising. c1959. p. 
368-413.)
AHSLER, C. H.
Process cost system for a sulphite pulp mill. Ly- 
brand journal, v. 40, no. 1, 1959, p. 13-22.
AIKEN, WILLIAM M., joint author
See Maynard, H. B., Aiken, William M.
and Lewis, J. F.
AIRMAN, A. E.
Corporate distributions of mineral and royalty in­
terests. (In Tulane university. School of law 
and School of business administration. Proceed­
ings of the eighth annual Tulane tax institute
1959. 1959. p. 299-337.)
Economic interests of purchasers and processors of 
natural gas. (In New York university. Institute 
on federal taxation (seventeenth annual institute).
1959. p. 473-82.)
AIRMAN, SAMUEL H.
Travel and entertainment expense deductions. Na­
tional public accountant, v. 5, March 1960, p.
19-22.
AIN, SAMUEL N.
Actuarial aspects of organizing and administering 
pension plans. (In Sellin, Henry, ed. Taxation of 
deferred employee and executive compensation. 
c1960. p. 280-304.)
AINSLIE, H. R., joint author







Cost study—air conditioning. Buildings, v. 53, Nov.
1959, p. 84.
Owning and operating costs. Buildings, v. 54, July
1960, p. 58-61.
AIR CONDITIONING CONTRACTORS 
Cost accounting
Sheet metal contractors national association, inc. 
Cost allocation; special study report of the cost 
and estimating committee. Elgin, Ill., Sheet 
metal contractors national association, inc., c1954. 
25p. and forms.
Statistics
Mechanical contractors association of America, inc. 
Squeeze on profits; an informative study of 
mechanical contractors’ costs based on a careful 
analysis of reports made by member firms to the 
Mechanical contractors association of America, 
inc., for the business year 1957. New York, 




Alvord, William H. Uniform accounting system for 
air conditioning dealers. Todd Hadley service 




Cyert, R. M., Hinckley, G. M. and Monteverde, 
R. J. Statistical sampling in the audit of the Air 
force motor vehicle inventory. Accounting review, 
v. 35, Oct 1960, p. 667-73.
United States. Air force, Department of. Audit 
case study of a payroll accounting system utiliz­
ing an electronic data processing machine. Wash­
ington, D.C., Department of the air force, Sep­
tember 30, 1958. 147p.
AIR RIGHTS
Valuation
Leyden, Richard J. Appraisal of air rights. (In 
Friedman, Edith J., ed. Encyclopedia of real 




See also Airplane parts and accessories man­
ufacturers
Budgeting
Hass, W. W. Project budgets for cost control in 
aircraft manufacturing. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 40, 
section 1, Aug. 1959, p. 71-80.
Costs
Hass, W. W. Project budgets for cost control in 
aircraft manufacturing. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 40, 
section 1, Aug. 1959, p. 71-80.
AIREY, C. R.
Depreciation: left or right? Accounting review, 
v. 34, Oct. 1959, p. 570-1.
Goodwill and a new partner. Australian accountant, 
v. 29, Aug. 1959, p. 469-72.
AIRLINES
See also Airports
Lochiel, Raymond G., Goldthorpe, Stuart B., Smith,  
John H., and Park, George E. Evaluation of 
operations by management; a case study conduct­
ed for Capital airlines, inc. Controller, v. 27,
Aug. 1959, p. 357-65, 388.
Accounting  
Erickson, Donald. Specific problems of accounting 
for airlines. (Address at annual meeting of   
American institute of certified public accountants, 
September 1960) 13 typewritten pages.
Mason, John J. Accounts receivable—airline. (In 
Punched card data processing annual—applica­
tions and reference guide 1. 1959. p. 105-13.)
United States. Civil aeronautics board. Handbook of 
airline statistics—United States certificated air 
carriers. Washington, D.C., Government print­
ing office, June 1960. 266p.
Woodbridge, John S. Evolution of accounting in a 
global airline. Controller, v. 28, June 1960, p.
267-9, 299.
Woodbridge, John S. Inventory concept of account­
ing as expressed by electronic data-processing 
machines and applied to international air trans­
portation. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 41, section 1, Oct.
1959, p. 5-12.
Cost accounting
Mason, John J. Cost accounting—airline—property 
accountability and depreciation. (In Punched 
card data processing annual—applications and 
reference guide 1. 1959. p. 163-7.)
Inventories
Woodbridge, John S. Inventory concept of account­
ing as expressed by electronic data-processing 
machines and applied to international air trans­
portation. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 41, section 1, Oct.
1959, p. 5-12.
Mechanized records
Griffith, Paul. Integrated data processing in air­
line reservations. (In National machine account­
ants association. Data processing—1959 proceed­
ings. p. 278-91.)
Mason, John J. Accounts receivable—airline. (In 
Punched card data processing annual—applica­
tions and reference guide 1. 1959. p. 105-13.)
Mason, John J. Cost accounting—airline—property 
accountability and depreciation. (In Punched 
card data processing annual—applications and 
reference guide 1. 1959. p. 163-7.)
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AIRLINES—Mechanized records— ( Continued )
Woodbridge, John S. Inventory concept of account­
ing as expressed by electronic data-processing 
machines and applied to international air trans­
portation. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 41, section 1, Oct. 
1959, p. 5-12.
Reports and statements
New York airways, inc. 7th annual report 1958. 
New York, New York airways, inc. 16p. (Heli­
copter airline)
Statistics
United States. Civil aeronautics board. Handbook of 
airline statistics—United States certificated air 
carriers. Washington, D.C., Government printing 
office, June 1960. 266p.
AIRPLANE INDUSTRY
See Aircraft manufacturers
AIRPLANE PARTS AND ACCESSORIES MANU­
FACTURERS
Inventories
American institute of certified public accountants. 
Automotive and aircraft parts manufacturer and 
automotive parts distributor. (In its Case studies 
in the observation of inventory. c1959. p. 56-62.)
Statistics
Foulke, Roy A. Ratios for manufacturers of air­
plane parts and accessories. (In his Current 
trends in terms of sale. c1959.) (In his Inven­
tories and business health. c1960.)
Robert Morris associates. Aircraft parts (except 
electric). (In its 1958 statement studies. c1959.) 
(In its 1959 statement studies. c1960.)
AIYAR, A. N., RAMACHANDRAN, T. A., AND 
RAMACHANDRAN, T. A. (MRS.)
Gift tax act, 1958 and the gift tax rules, 1958 
with explanatory notes and statement of princi­
ples derived from American, Australian and In­
dian decisions. Madras, Company law institute 
of India private ltd., 1958. 200p.
ALABAMA, UNIVERSITY OF
Selected papers of the thirteenth annual federal tax 
clinic, November 20-21, 1959; sponsored by the 
Alabama society of certified public accountants, 
Alabama state bar and the University of Ala­
bama. University, Ala., University of Alabama. 
49p. (Extension news bulletin, v. 17, May 1960, 
no. 11)
ALABAMA fee survey. Alabama society of certified 
public accountants newsletter, v. 1, July 1959, 
p. 1-2.
ALABAMA SOCIETY OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC 
ACCOUNTANTS
Alabama, University of. Selected papers of the 
thirteenth annual federal tax clinic, November 
20-21, 1959; sponsored by the Alabama society of 
certified public accountants, Alabama state bar 
and the University of Alabama. University, Ala., 
University of Alabama. 49p. (Extension news 
bulletin, v. 17, May 1960, no. 11)
ALABAMA STATE BAR
Alabama, University of. Selected papers of the 
thirteenth annual federal tax clinic, November 
20-21, 1959; sponsored by the Alabama society 
of certified public accountants, Alabama state bar 
and the University of Alabama, University, Ala., 
University of Alabama. 49p. (Extension news 
bulletin, v. 17, May 1960, no. 11)
ALALA, JOSEPH B., JR.
Taxation—depreciation—useful life, salvage value 
and capital gains under the declining amount de­
preciation methods of the 1954 code. North Caro­
lina law review, v. 37, April 1959, p. 340-53.
ALBERT. CARL
CPAs for public office. (Letters) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 110, Aug. 1960, p. 31.
ALDERSON, WROE
New concepts of information for management de­
cisions—in marketing. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 40, 
section 3, Aug. 1959, p. 11-18. (1959 conference 
proceedings)
ALDON HOMES, INC.
Donelson, Lewis R., III. Multicorporation home 
builders. Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 38, Oct. 
1960, p. 789-95.
ALEXANDER, CHALMERS W.
Short-term trust. Mississippi law journal, v. 31, 
May 1960, p. 263-72.
ALEXANDER, DONALD C.
Marital deduction. Ohio state law journal, v. 20, 
Winter 1959, p. 99-113.
ALEXANDER, DONALD L.
Inventories have many credit implications; totals 
are valuations by someone else, so study them, 
CPA advises. Credit and financial management, 
v. 61, Dec. 1959, p. 11-12.
ALEXANDER, SAMUEL N.
Future developments of electronic data-processing 
systems. Federal accountant (Federal government 
accountants association), v. 8, June 1959, p. 
19-25.
ALGERIA
United States. Commerce, Department of. Estab­
lishing a business in Algeria and Departments 
of Sahara. Washington, D.C., Government print­
ing office, 1960. 12p. (World trade information 
service, Economic reports, Part 1, No. 60-10)
ALIENS
See Taxation, United States—Aliens
ALIMONY
See Taxation, United States—Alimony
ALIMONY or child support? tax consequences of an 
allocation. Virginia law review, v. 45, Dec. 1959, 
p. 1362-73.
ALKIRE, DURWOOD L.
Accountant looks at life insurance. Equitable agency 
items, v. 54; Aug. 8, 1960, p. 5-7.
Study every distribution by an electing corporation. 
Journal of taxation, v. 10, March 1959, p. 132-3.
ALLAN, EDWARD B.
Joint venture accounting in the oil industry. Cana­
dian chartered accountant, v. 77, Nov. 1960, p. 
406-11.
ALLAN, JAMES
Embezzlement by electronics. Accountants’ maga­
zine (Scot.), v. 64, April 1960, p. 253-5.
Talk about computers. Accountants’ magazine 
(Scot.), v. 63, Sept. 1959, p. 669-81.
ALLARD, G. L.
Victorian companies act, 1958; preliminary notes 
on the accounting sections which particularly 
concern auditors. Chartered accountant in Aus­
tralia, v. 29, May 1959, p. 523-42.
ALLEN, CHARLES B.
Price analysis for recommendations to manage­
ment. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 41, section 1, July 
1960, p. 71-80.
ALLEN, G. H., joint author
See Phillips, Neil, Allen, G. H., and Har­
mer, J. F.
ALLEN, RICHARD N.
Preset earning standards for a multidivision com­
pany. Controller, v. 28, June 1960, p. 270-1.
ALLEY, PETER H. R.
Personal exemptions. Canadian tax journal, v. 8, 
March-April 1960, p. 129-34.
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ALLISON, JOHN P., editor
Private pensions for self-employed face Senate op­
position as imperiling revenue. (Taxation of 
compensation) Journal of taxation, v. 10, April 
1959, p. 251-2.
Treasury gives reasons for opposing tax-sheltered 
pensions for self-employed. (Taxation of com­
pensation) Journal of taxation, v. 11, Sept.
1959, p. 169-70.
ALLISON, JUNIUS L.
Suggestions for managing a legal aid office. Law 
office economics and management, v. 1, Nov.
1960, p. 47-54.
ALLMAN, CARL P.
Report of Subcommittee on court and commission 
decisions regarding depreciation. (In Edison elec­
tric institute and American gas association. Pro­
ceedings, National conference of electric and gas 
utility accountants . . . 1959. p. 279-93.)
ALLOCATION of income taxes. Graham, Willard J.
ALLOCATION OF TAXES
See Taxes—Accounting
ALLOCATION of the tax burden by income class. 
Tax foundation, inc.
ALLOWANCE of interest deduction under loan- 
financed insurance plans. (Condensed from the 
California law review, August 1959) Monthly 
digest of tax articles, v. 10, March 1960, p. 61-6.
ALLYN, K. H.
Marketing a municipal bond issue. Municipal fi­
nance, v. 32, Nov. 1959, p. 102-7.
ALLYN, ROBERT G.
Some economic and accounting observations on the 
utility of costs for pricing. N.A.A. bulletin, 
v. 40, section 1, July 1959, p. 5-10.
ALMANACS
National industrial conference board. Economic al­
manac 1960; a handbook of useful facts about 
business, labor, and government in the United 
States and other areas. New York, Newsweek, 
c1960. 673p.
ALPERT, HERBERT H., joint author
See Roberts, Sidney I. and Alpert, Herbert
H.
Roberts, Sidney I., Feder, Arthur A. 
and Alpert, Herbert H.
ALTERNATIVE PROCEDURES
See also Accounting—Other procedures
Auditing—Other procedures
ALTMAN, DAVID AND BERGER, THEODORE
Proof of reasonable surplus difficult; A.B.A. group 
proposals would ease task. Journal of taxation, 
v. 11, Oct. 1959, p. 194-6.
ALTMAN, DAVID AND RANTER, BURTON W.
Senate Finance committee looks at foreign-situs 
trusts. Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 38, Aug. 
1960, p. 585-92.
ALTON WATER COMPANY
Andersen, Arthur, and company. Alton water 
company deferred tax case. Chicago, Ill., Arthur 




Robert Morris associates. Aluminum doors, sash, 
frames, molding and trim. (In its 1958 statement 
studies. c1959.) (In its 1959 statement studies. 
c1960.)
ALVIS, VANCE QUENTIN
West Virginia university. College of commerce. 
West Virginia gross sales tax, by Vance Quentin 
Alvis. Morgantown, West Va., West Virginia 
university, College of commerce, June 1960. 92p.
ALVORD, WILLIAM H.
Uniform accounting system for air . conditioning 
dealers. Todd Hadley service bulletin, Oct.-Nov. 
1957, p. 1-8; Dec. 1957, p. 1-6.
AMERICAN ACCOUNTING ASSOCIATION
Mizoguchi, Kazuo. Study of cost concepts; with 
special reference to the reports of the American 
accounting association. Annals (School of busi­
ness administration, Kobe university), 1959, no. 
3, p. 53-62.
Report of Committee on accounting instruction in 
electronic data processing. Accounting review, v.
34, April 1959, p. 215-20.
Report of Committee on management accounting. 
Accounting review, v. 34, April 1959, p. 207-14.
Report of Committee on professional education in 
accounting. Accounting review, v. 34, April
1959, p. 195-9.
Report of the committee on the scope of the four 
year accounting major; trends in under-graduate 
accounting education. Accounting review, v. 35, 
April 1960, p. 203-5.
Report on examination of accounts for the year 
ended December 31, 1958. Accounting review, 
v. 34, April 1959, p. 293-7.
Report on examination of accounts for the year 
ended December 31, 1959. Accounting review, v.
35, July 1960, p. 561-5.
Thomas, William E., Jr., editor. Readings in cost 
accounting, budgeting, and control; sponsored by 
and published under the auspices of American 
accounting association. ed. 2. Cincinnati, Ohio, 
South-western publishing co., c1960. 833p.
----------------- Advisory committee on professional de­
velopment
Report of the Advisory committee on professional 
development. Accounting review, v. 35, April
1960, p. 228-32.
— -------- Committee on fellowship program
Announcement of fellowship program in account­
ancy for academic year 1959-1960. Accounting 
review, v. 34, Jan. 1959, p. 28-9.
 Committee on management accounting
Report of the Committee on management account­
ing. Accounting review, v. 35, July 1960, p. 
400-4.
  National income committee
Survey of economic accounting. Columbus, Ohio, 
Ohio state university, College of commerce and 
administration, 1958. 112p.
AMERICAN APPRAISAL COMPANY
AAC cost trend chart. New York, American ap­
praisal co., c1959. chart.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF HOSPITAL AC­
COUNTANTS
Code of ethics. Hospital accounting, v. 14, Sept. 
1960, p. 1.
Constitution and by-laws. Hospital accounting, v. 
14, Sept. 1960, p. 15-18, 32.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF HOSPITAL AC­
COUNTANTS, joint author
See Indiana university school of business 
and American association of hospital 
accountants
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF HOSPITAL AC­
COUNTANTS. OREGON CHAPTER
Survey of hospital costs—1958. Portland, Ore., 
American association of hospital accountants. 5 
typewritten pages.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF STATE HIGH­
WAY OFFICIALS
Manual of uniform highway accounting procedures. 
Washington, D.C., American association of state 
highway officials, 1958 and 1960. 188p. and form.
AMERICAN BANKERS ASSOCIATION
Bank shareholder relations. New York, American 
bankers association, c1959. 39p.
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AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION
Informative opinions issued by Committee on un­
authorized practice of law. Chicago, Ill., Ameri­
can bar association, July 31, 1960. 58p. and in­
dex.
Program for the 1959 annual meeting. American 
bar association journal, v. 45, July 1959, p. 
716-34.
----------------- Committee on corporate laws
Model business corporation act. (Revised 1953) 
(1957 printing) Philadelphia, Pa., Committee 
on continuing legal education of the American 
law institute collaborating with the American 
bar association. 136p. (Includes 1959 addendum)
-----------------Joint committee on continuing legal ed­
ucation
Choka, Allen D. Buying, selling and merging busi­
nesses. December 1958. (Joint committee on con­
tinuing legal education of the American law in­
stitute and the American bar association) Phila­
delphia, Pa., American law institute, c1958. 178p.
Keir, Loyal E. Tax court practice. (September 
1960) (Joint committee on continuing legal edu­
cation of the American law institute and the 
American bar association) Philadelphia, Pa., 
American law institute, c1960. 235p.
Molloy, Robert T. Federal income taxation of cor­
porations. (March 1959) (Joint committee on 
continuing legal education of the American law 
institute and the American bar association) 
Philadelphia, Pa., American law institute, c1959. 
162p.
Rosenbluth, David H. Pennsylvania business taxes. 
(Joint committee on continuing legal education 
of the American law institute and the American 
bar association) Philadelphia, Pa., American law 
institute, c1959. 179p.
Spivack, Oscar. Secured transactions (under the 
Uniform commercial code). (September 1960) 
(Joint committee on continuing legal education of 
the American law institute and the American bar 
association) Philadelphia, Pa., American law in­
stitute, c1960. 161p.
Thomas, Eliot B. Federal securities act handbook. 
(Joint committee on continuing legal education 
of the American law institute and the American 
bar association). Philadelphia, Pa., American law 
institute, January 1959. 181p.
Tweed, Harrison and Parsons, William. Lifetime 
and testamentary estate planning. (rev. to Sep­
tember 1959) (Joint committee on continuing legal 
education of the American law institute and 
the American bar association) Philadelphia, Pa., 
American law institute, c1959. 161p.
----------------- Section of legal education and admis­
sions to the bar
Law schools and bar admission requirements in the 
United States—1959 review of legal education. 
Chicago, Ill., American bar association, 1959. 
32p.
-----------------Section of real estate, probate and trust
law
Tax-wise drafting of fiduciary powers. (Report of 
subcommittee of committee on Estate and tax 
planning) Tax counselor’s quarterly, v. 4, Sept. 
1960, p. 333-86; Dec. 1960, p. 489-518.
----------------- Section of taxation
A.B.A. tax men oppose advisory group on conduit 
rule; support other proposals. Journal of taxation, 
v. 11, Nov. 1959, p. 290-3.
Altman, David and Berger, Theodore. Proof of 
reasonable surplus difficult; ABA group proposals 
would ease task. Journal of taxation, v. 11, Oct. 
1959, p. 194-6.
Kalupa, Robert J. Remedy of defects in Subchapter 
S asked by ABA taxation committee. Journal 
of taxation, v. 11, Oct. 1959, p. 196-9.
----------------- Special committee on economics of law
practice
Law office layout and design. (Distributed in co­
operation with the American institute of archi­
tects) Chicago, Ill., American bar association, 
c1959. 19p. (Economics of law practice series 
no. 4)
Lawyers’ economic problems and some bar associa­
tion solutions. Chicago, Ill., American bar asso­
ciation (1959). 32p. (Economics of law practice 
series no. 2)
Modern equipment makes the lawyer money. Chi­
cago, Ill., American bar association, c1959. 40p. 
(Economics of law practice series no. 3)
Tax problems encountered in the general practice 
of law, by Robert Ash. Chicago, Ill., American 
bar association, c1960. 64p. (Economics of law 
practice series no. 5)
AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION, joint author
See Association of American law schools and 
the American bar association
AMERICAN BAR FOUNDATION
1958 distribution of lawyers in the United States; 
a supplement to Part 1: Distribution of lawyers 
in the United States: Distribution and income 
(1956). Chicago, Ill., American bar foundation,
1959. 59p.
AMERICAN COLLECTORS ASSOCIATION, INC.
Let’s go modern, by Ted W. Patterson. Minneap­
olis, Minn., American collectors association, inc. 
(forms)
AMERICAN COLLEGE OF APOTHECARIES
Facts on the operation of prescription pharmacies. 
Philadelphia, Pa., American college of apothe­
caries, 1960. not paged.
AMERICAN COUNCIL ON EDUCATION
College testing; a guide to practices and programs; 
prepared by the Committee on measurement and 
evaluation. Washington, D.C., American council 
on education, c1959. 189p.
Computation of unit costs; for use with College 
and university business administration, volume 
II. Washington, D.C., American council on edu­
cation, 1955. p. 177-249. (Reprinted from Finan­
cial reports for colleges and universities, 1935)
AMERICAN CYANAMID COMPANY. INDUS­
TRIAL CHEMICALS DIVISION
Association of national advertisers, inc. Advertis­
ing budget and cost control—accounting pro­
cedures and forms; American cyanamid company, 
Industrial chemicals division. New York, Asso­
ciation of national advertisers, inc., May 1957. 
19p. (No. 8 of a series)
AMERICAN ECONOMIC ASSOCIATION
Musgrave, Richard A. and Shoup, Carl S., editors. 
Readings in the economics of taxation; selected 
by a committee of the American economic asso­
ciation. Homewood, Ill., Richard D. Irwin, inc.,
1959. 581p. (Series of republished articles on eco­
nomics, vol. IX)
AMERICAN ENKA CORPORATION
Performance standards for finance department heads 
and supervisors. Management controls (Peat, Mar­
wick, Mitchell and company), v. 7, March 1960, 
p. 44-8.
Performance standards for the controller and as­
sistant controllers. Management controls (Peat, 
Marwick, Mitchell and company), v. 7, April
1960, p. 79-86.
AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR AND 
CONGRESS OF INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZA­
TIONS
Federal taxes ... a handbook on problems and 
solutions. Washington, D.C., American federa­
tion of labor and Congress of industrial organ­
izations, 1960. 118p.
State and local taxes ... a handbook on problems 
and solutions. Washington, D.C., American fed­
eration of labor and Congress of industrial or­
ganizations, 1958. 118p.
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AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR AND 
CONGRESS OF INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZA­
TION S— (Continued)
-----------------Industrial union department
Stock option scandal. Washington, D.C., American
federation of labor-Congress of industrial organ­
izations, Industrial union department (1959). 
29p.
AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION
Proceedings fortieth annual convention 1958. New 
York, American gas association (1959). 253p.
Proceedings forty-first annual convention 1959. New 
York, American gas association. 238p.
AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION, joint author
See Edison electric institute and American
gas association
AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION—EDISON 
ELECTRIC INSTITUTE
How to preserve vital records (to permit recon­
struction of records after a catastrophe). Ameri­
can gas association monthly, v. 41, July-Aug.
1959, p. 20-2.
AMERICAN GEAR MANUFACTURERS ASSO­
CIATION
1959 operating ratio report; compiled from reports 
submitted to Ernst and Ernst. Washington, D.C., 
American gear manufacturers association, c1960. 
23p. and schedules.
AMERICAN HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION
Uniform chart of accounts and definitions for hos­
pitals. Chicago, Ill., American hospital associa­
tion, c1959. 180p.
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ACCOUNTANTS
See also Accountants’ societies—American in­
stitute of accountants
American institute of certified public 
accountants (new name)
Case studies in auditing procedure, Nos. 1, 3, 5, 6, 
8, 9. (Translated into Japanese). , Tokyo, Hito­
tsubashi university, Institute of business research,
1960.
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF ARCHITECTS
American, bar association. Special committee on 
economics of law practice. Law office layout and 
design. (Distributed in cooperation with the 
American institute of architects) Chicago, Ill., 
American bar association, c1959. 19p. (Econom­
ics of law practice series no. 4)
Handbook of architectural practice. ed. 8. Wash­
ington, D.C., American institute of architects, 
c1958. various paging.
Instructions—Standardized accounting for architects. 
Washington, D.C., American institute of archi­
tects, 1954. various paging.
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CERTIFIED PUB­
LIC ACCOUNTANTS
See also Accountants’ societies—American in­
stitute of certified public account­
ants
American institute of accountants 
(old name)
Accountants’ index; thirteenth supplement—a bib­
liography of accounting literature January 1957 
—December 1958 (inclusive). New York, Ameri­
can institute of certified public accountants, c1959. 
643p. 
Accounting—a tool for business success. New York, 
American institute of certified public accountants 
(1959). 16 mimeo. pages. (Pattern speech)
Accounting aids to management; a special selection 
of articles from the Journal of accountancy. New 
York, American institute of certified public ac­
countants, c1959. 79p.
Accounting and other requirements for the sale of 
foreign securities in the U.S. capital market. New 
York, American institute of certified public ac­
countants, c1959. 31p.
Accounting for greater profits; a special selection 
of studies in management accounting from the 
Journal of accountancy. New York, American 
institute of certified public accountants, c1960. 
80p.
Accounting testing , program. New York, American 
institute of certified public accountants (1959). 
11p.
Announcement of research project—basic postulates 
and broad principles of accounting. Bulletin 
(Iowa society of certified public accountants), v. 
6, April 1960, p. 3.
Annual report 1959; The financial health of small 
business. New York, American institute of certi­
fied public accountants (1959). 23p. and financial 
statements.
Annual report 1960. CPA (American institute of 
certified public accountants), Oct. 1960, p. 1-15. 
Audit provisions in federal legislation. New York,
American institute of certified public accountants, 
1959. 7 , mimeo. pages.
Auditing in the construction industry. New York, 
American institute of certified public accountants, 
c1959. 19p.
Bankers’ attitudes toward the CPA. New York, 
American institute of certified public accountants, 
c1959. 44p. (Economics of accounting practice 
bulletin 9)
Billing and collection procedures. New York, Amer­
ican institute of certified public accountants, 
c1959. 58p. (Economics of accounting practice 
bulletin 11)
Budgeting for profit in small business. New York, 
American institute of certified public accountants, 
c1959. 64p. (Management services by CPAs 2)
By-laws; rules of professional conduct; numbered 
opinions of the Committee on professional ethics
1959. New York, American institute of certified 
public accountants, c1959. 19p.
By-laws; rules of professional conduct; numbered 
opinions of the Committee on professional ethics
1960. New York, American institute of certi­
fied public accountants, c1960. 19p.
CPA-banker cooperation; a manual of suggested 
activities for state CPA, societies and chapters 
to promote cooperation with bankers. New York, 
American institute of certified public accountants 
(1959). 61p.
Case studies in the observation of inventory. New 
York, American institute of certified public ac­
countants, c1959. 62p.
Case study on audit of a self-administered union- 
industry welfare fund. New York, American 
institute of certified public accountants, c1959. 
23p.
Comments on amendments of Rules 7 and 10 of 
the Rules of professional conduct. (Letters) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 108, Sept. 1959, p. 
24, 26.
Committees; state boards of accountancy; state, so­
cieties of CPAs; minutes of annual meeting; 
awards; officers, council and committee chairmen, 
1959-1960. New York, American institute of cer­
tified public accountants, 1960. 45p. plus un­
paged pictorial supplement on officers and coun­
cil.
Concept of management services by CPAs, by John 
L. Carey. New York, American institute of cer­
tified public accountants, c1959. 19p. (Manage­
ment services by CPAs 1)
Cost reduction and cost control in the small busi­
ness. New York, American institute of certified 
public accountants, c1960. 71p. (Management
services by CPAs 4)
Deducting the deductible. Office executive, v. 34, 
March 1959, p. 14.
Financing the small business. New York, American 
institute of certified public accountants, c1959. 
86p. (Management services by CPAs 3)
Generally accepted accounting principles for con­
tractors. New York, American institute of certi­
fied public accountants, c1959. 31p.
Insurance for accounting firms and practitioners. 
New York, American institute of certified public 
accountants, c1959. 44p. (Economics of account­
ing practice bulletin 10)
Keogh-Simpson bill. Chiropractic physician, v. 26, 
May 1959, p. 23-7.
Natural business year promotion kit. New York, 
American institute of certified public accountants 
(1960). 48p.
Office management in the small business. New York, 
American institute of certified public accountants,
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AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CERTIFIED PUB­
LIC ACCOUNTANTS—(Continued) 
c1960. 84p. (Management services by CPAs 5)
Planning a practice for growth. New York, Ameri­
can institute of certified public accountants, 
c1960. 41p. (Economics of accounting practice 
bulletin 13)
Selected tax problems of accounting partnerships. 
New York, American institute of certified public 
accountants, c1960. 62p. (Economics of accounting 
practice bulletin 12)
Selection and admission of new partners. New York, 
American institute of certified public accountants, 
c1959. 55p. (Economics of accounting practice 
bulletin 7)
Special reports; application of Statement on audit­
ing procedure no. 28. New York, American in­
stitute of certified public accountants, c1960. 
67p.
Survey of accounting office expenses. New York, 
American institute of certified public accountants, 
c1959. 44p. (Economics of accounting practice 
bulletin 8)
Tax aids to small business. New York, American in­
stitute of certified public accountants (1959). 11 
mimeo. pages. (Pattern speech)
Unofficial answers ... to the Uniform certified 
public accountants examination of the American 
institute of certified public accountants, May 1957 
to November 1959, by Wilton Anderson. New 
York, American institute of certified public ac­
countants, c1960. 238p. and index.
When your tax return is questioned. New York, 
American institute of certified public accountants,
1959. 13 mimeo. pages. (Pattern speech)
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CERTIFIED PUB­
LIC ACCOUNTANTS
Announcement of research projects. (Official re­
leases) Journal of accountancy, v. 109, April
1960, p. 73-4.
Ashworth, John. Books on accounting; a bibliography 
selected by nine members of the American insti­
tute of certified public accountants. Library 
journal, v. 85, March 1, 1960, p. 919-21.
Education and experience for CPAs; the report to 
Council of the American institute of CPAs by 
the Special committee on the Report of the Com­
mission on standards of education and experience 
for CPAs. (Official releases) Journal of account­
ancy, v. 107, June 1959, p. 67-71.
Esenoff, Carl M. and Lamden, C. W., editors. Util­
ities fail to enjoin AICPA new tax deferral 
bulletin. (New developments in tax aspects of 
accounting) Journal of taxation, v. 11, Sept.
1959, p. 148-9.
Matusiak, Louis W. Role of educators in the Amer­
ican institute’s professional development program. 
Accounting review, v. 35, April 1960, p. 197- 
202.
New AICPA research program. CPA news bulletin 
(Maryland association of certified public account­
ants), v. 9, March 1959, p. 3-4.
Powell, Weldon. Role of research in meeting the 
challenges. (Address presented at annual meeting 
of American institute of certified public account­
ants, October 1959) 17 mimeo. pages.
Resolutions on education and experience for CPAs; 
adopted by the Council of the American institute 
of CPAs, April 22, 1959. (Official releases) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 107, June 1959, p. 66.
Shaw, T. T., editor. Working with the revenue code 
—1959; material from the Journal of account­
ancy’s Tax clinic 1954-1959 with current com­
ment. New York, American institute of certi­
fied public accountants, c1959. 227p.
Shaw, T. T., editor. Working with the revenue 
code—1960; material from the Journal of account­
ancy’s Tax clinic 1954-1960 with current comment. 
New York, American institute of certified public 
accountants, c1960. 241p.
Witschey, Robert E. CPAs and noncertified prac­
titioners. Journal of accountancy, v. 110, Dec.
1960, p. 63-71.
-----------------Accounting principles board
Accounting procedure committee. (Editorial) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 108, Sept. 1959, p. 29-30.
American institute of certified public accountants. 
Announcement of research project—basic postu­
lates and broad principles of accounting. Bulletin 
(Iowa society of certified public accountants), v. 
6, April, 1960, p. 3.
American institute—research program. Accountancy 
(Eng.), v. 71, April 1960, p. 199.
Cannon, Arthur M. Accounting principles—who 
says what they are? (The origin and organiza­
tion of the Accounting principles board) (In Tul­
sa, University of. Accounting papers of the four­
teenth annual conference of accountants . . .
1960. p. 35-42.)
Mason, Perry. AICPA research projects. (Letters 
to the editor) New York certified public account­
ant, v. 30, May 1960, p. 304, 306, 308.
Penney, Louis H. Why research? Accounting re­
view, v. 35, Jan. 1960, p. 1-7.
Research in accounting. (Editorial) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 108, July 1959, p. 21-2.
----------------- Advisory committee of local practi­
tioners
Correspondent audits. (News feature) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 107, June 1959, p. 16.
----------------- Board of examiners
Uniform certified public accountant examinations; 
prepared by the Board of examiners of the Amer­
ican institute of certified public accountants and 
adopted by the examining boards of 50 states, the 
District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, and the Vir­
gin Islands, May 1957 to November 1959. New 
York, American institute of certified public ac­
countants, c1960. 175p. plus index.
-----------------Committee on accounting procedure
Accounting research bulletin no. 50—Contingencies, 
October 1958. New York certified public account­
ant, v. 29, April 1959, p. 275-7.
Consolidated financial statements—Accounting re­
search bulletin no. 51, August 1959. New York, 
American institute of certified public accountants, 
c1959. p. 41-51. Journal of accountancy, v. 108, 
Oct. 1959, p. 73-6. New York certified public 
accountant, v. 29, Nov. 1959, p. 808-14.
Letter from L. H. Penney and letter from Com­
mittee on accounting procedure on Balance sheet 
treatment of deferred tax credits. New York 
certified public accountant, v. 29, Sept. 1959, 
p. 644-5.
Accounting procedure committee. (Editorial) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 108, Sept. 1959, p. 29-30.
Andersen, Arthur, and company. AICPA injunction 
case—Re: ARB 44 (revised). Chicago, Ill., Ar­
thur Andersen and co., 1960. 309p. (Cases in pub­
lic accounting practice—volume 1)
History of the Accounting procedure committee— 
from the final report. (Official releases) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 108, Nov. 1959, p. 70-1.
Institute wins court case. (News report) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 108, Aug. 1959, p. 7.
Institute’s right to issue accounting opinions upheld 
by courts. (Editorial) Journal of accountancy, v. 
108, Aug. 1959, p. 23-4.
------------- —Committee on auditing procedure
Responsibilities and functions of the independent au­
ditor in the examination of financial statements— 
Statement on auditing procedure no. 30, Sept.
1960. New York, American institute of certified 
public accountants, c1960. 39-42.
Scope of the independent auditor’s review of in­
ternal control—Statement on auditing procedure 
no. 29. New York certified public accountant, v. 29, 
Jan. 1959, p. 47-9.
----------------- Committee on federal taxation
Mosher, Roy G. Nine changes in business taxation 
urgently needed: the AICPA proposals for new 
law. Journal of taxation, v. 10, March 1959, p. 
168-70.
-----------------Committee on local governmental ac­
counting
Role of CPAs in local governmental accounting— 
a report of a nation-wide survey. New York, 
American institute of certified public accountants 
(1959). not paged.
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AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF CERTIFIED PUB­
LIC ACCOUNTANTS— (Continued)
----------------- Committee on long-range objectives
Long range objectives of the accounting profession;
summary of studies by the American institute 
committee on long-range objectives. (Official 
releases) Journal of accountancy, v. 107, May 
1959, p. 71-3.
-----------------Research department
Accounting trends and techniques in published cor­
porate annual reports; thirteenth annual cumula­
tive survey of the accounting aspects of the an­
nual reports of 600 industrial and commercial 
corporations to which are added excerpts from 
and comments upon unusual accounting treatments 
found in 500 additional reports. The reports ana­
lyzed are those with fiscal years ending within 
the calendar year 1958. ed. 13—1959. New York, 
American institute of certified public accountants, 
c1959. 270p.
Accounting trends and techniques in published cor­
porate annual reports; fourteenth annual cumula­
tive survey of the accounting aspects of the an­
nual reports of 600 industrial and commercial 
corporations to which are added excerpts from 
and comments upon unusual accounting treatments 
found in 500 additional reports. The reports ana­
lyzed are those with fiscal years ending within 
the calendar year 1959. ed. 14—1960. New York, 
American institute of certified public accountants, 
c1960. 274p.
----------------- Special committee on accounting re­
search program
Cutler, Nathan. Accounting research program. (Let­
ters) Journal of accountancy, v. 107, April 1959, 
p. 17-18.
Jennings, Alvin R. Accounting research program. 
(Letters) Journal of accountancy, v. 107, April 
1959, p. 18.
--------------- Special committee on the report of the
Commission on standards of education and 
experience for CPAs
Report to council, April 1959. New York, American 
institute of certified public accountants. 41p.
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF INDUSTRIAL EN­
GINEERS. ENGINEERING ECONOMY RE­
SEARCH COMMITTEE
Lesser, Arthur, Jr., editor. Planning and justify­
ing capital expenditures; papers and discussions 
of the 1959 summer symposium of the Engineer­
ing economy division, American society of engi­
neering education and the Engineering economy 
research committee, American institute of indus­
trial engineers. Hoboken, N.J., Stevens institute 
of technology, Engineering economist. 90p.
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF LAUNDERING
Accounting calendar for 1961; closing dates for 12- 
period accounting calendar ending in even 4 and 
5 week periods and closing dates for 13 period 
accounting calendar 4-week periods. Joliet, Ill., 
American institute of laundering. 2p. (Service 
bulletin, Dec. 1960, no. 541)
Operating cost percentages 1959. Joliet, Ill., Ameri­
can institute of laundering, 1960. 45p. (Special 
report no. 255)
Punched tape accounting, by Robert Archer. Joliet,
Ill., American institute of laundering. 2p. (Serv­
ice bulletin, Nov. 1960, no. 540-1)
Using an accounting consultant, by Robert C. 
Archer. Joliet, Ill., American institute of laun­
dering, May 1960. 6p. (No. 536-1)
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF MANAGEMENT
Borden company. Management audit, v. 8, May
1959. 11p. (Special audit no. 161)
Eagle-Picher company. Management audit, v. 8, Jan. 
1959. 8p. (Special audit no. 158)
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF MINING, METAL­
LURGICAL AND PETROLEUM ENGI­
NEERS, INC.
Robie, Edward H., editor. Economics of the min­
eral industries; a series of articles by specialists. 
New York, American institute of mining, metal­
lurgical, and petroleum engineers, inc., 1959. 
755p.
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF STEEL CONSTRUC­
TION, INC.
Cost manual; a manual of standard practice for 
structural steel cost accounting. ed. 2, February
1957. New York, American institute of steel 
construction, inc., December 1942. 93p. plus ap­
pendix.
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF SUPPLY ASSOCI­
ATIONS, INC.
1959 consolidated cost of doing business report. 
Washington, D.C., American institute of supply 
associations, inc. 1p.
AMERICAN institute—research program. Account­
ancy (Eng.), v. 71, April 1960, p. 199.
AMERICAN KENNEL CLUB, INC.
Dog ownership and breeding records. New York, 
American kennel club, inc., no date. forms.
AMERICAN LAW INSTITUTE
Cary, William L. Reflections upon the American law 
institute tax project and the Internal revenue 
code: a plea for a moratorium and reappraisal. 
Columbia law review, v. 60, March 1960, p. 259- 
83.
Draft of a study of definitional problems in capital 
gains taxation to be discussed at the annual meet­
ing May 18, 19, 20 and 21, 1960. April 22, 1960. 
Philadelphia, Pa., American law institute, c1960. 
142p.
----------------- Committee on continuing legal education
American bar association. Committee on corporate 
laws. Model business corporation act. (Revised 
1953) (1957 printing) Philadelphia, Pa., Commit­
tee on continuing legal education of the Ameri­
can law institute collaborating with the American 
bar association. 136p. (Includes 1959 addendum)
Choka, Allen D. Buying, selling and merging busi­
nesses. December 1958. (Joint committee on con­
tinuing legal education of the American law in­
stitute and the American bar association) Phila­
delphia, Pa., American law institute, c1958. 178p.
Keir, Loyal E. Tax court practice. (September 
1960) (Joint committee on continuing legal edu­
cation of the American law institute and the 
American bar association) Philadelphia, Pa., 
American law institute, c1960. 235p.
Molloy, Robert T. Federal income taxation of cor­
porations. (March 1959) (Joint committee on con­
tinuing legal education of the American law in­
stitute and the American bar association) Phila­
delphia, Pa., American law institute, c1959. 162p.
Rosenbluth, David H. Pennsylvania business taxes. 
(Joint committee on continuing legal education of 
the American. law institute and the American 
bar association) Philadelphia, Pa., American law 
institute, c1959. 179p.
Spivack, Oscar. Secured transactions (under the 
Uniform commercial code). (September 1960) 
(Joint committee on continuing legal education 
of the American law institute and the American 
bar association) Philadelphia, Pa., American law 
institute, c1960. 161p.
Thomas, Eliot B. Federal securities act handbook. 
(Joint committee on continuing legal education 
of the American law institute and the American 
bar association) Philadelphia, Pa., American law 
institute, January 1959. 181p.
Tweed, Harrison and Parsons, William. Lifetime 
and testamentary estate planning. (rev. to Septem­
ber 1959) (Joint committee on continuing legal 
education of the American law institute and the 
American bar association) Philadelphia, Pa., 
American law institute, c1959. 161p.
AMERICAN LAW INSTITUTE AND NATIONAL 
CONFERENCE OF COMMISSIONERS ON 
UNIFORM STATE LAWS
Uniform commercial code; 1958 official text with 




Business man in politics, and other matters of top 
management concern. New York, American man­
agement association, c1959. 146p.
Changing dimensions of office management; tech­
nical and managerial trends in administrative 
operations. New York, American management 
association, cl 960. 159p. (Management report no. 
41)
Completed specimens of U.S. Department of labor 
Forms D-1 and D-2. New York, American man­
agement association, c1959. forms. (Supplement 
to Management report no. 33)
Complying with employee benefit plan disclosure 
laws; with a special supplement of completed 
D-1 and D-2 forms. New York, American man­
agement association, c1959. 144p. (Management 
report no. 33)
Corporate insurance: management and markets; 
guides for insurance buying and loss prevention. 
New York, American management association, 
c1959. 76p. (Management report no. 38)
Cost reduction at work; a report of successful com­
pany practices. New York, American management 
association, c1959. 84p. (Management report no. 
28)
Data processing today: a progress report—new con­
cepts, techniques, and applications. New York, 
American management association, c1960. 143p. 
(Management report no. 46)
Developing a product strategy—planning—produc­
tion—promotion. New York, American manage­
ment association, c1959. 352p.
Directory of consultant members 1960. New York, 
American management association, c1960. 115p.
Ends and means of modern management; guides for 
top management planning and action. New York, 
American management association, c1959. 158p. 
(Management report no. 30)
Executive committee control charts; a description 
of the DuPont chart system for appraising op­
erating performance. New York, American man­
agement association, c1960. 23p. (Management 
bulletin no. 6)
Financial planning for greater profits; objectives, 
techniques, and company practices. New York, 
American management association, c1960. 152p. 
(Management report no. 44)
Gaining acceptance for major methods changes, by 
Ben Miller. New York, American management 
association, c1960. 63p. (Research study 44)
Management of the physical-distribution function; 
guides for reducing industry’s third-largest cost. 
New York, American management association, 
c1960. 200p. (Management report no. 49)
Organizing for international operations, by Alex­
ander O. Stanley. New York, American man­
agement association, c1960. 318p. (Research study 
41)
Overtime compensation for exempt employees, by
E. M. Gottlieb. New York, American manage­
ment association, c1960. 39p. (Research study 40)
Pension planning: a data book, by Elliot Romm. 
New York, American management association, 
c1960. 79p. (Research study 43)
Preparing the annual report, by Elizabeth R. Floyd. 
New York, American management association, 
c1960. 111p. (Research study 46)
Preparing the office manual, by M. Graham Kel­
logg. New York, American management associ­
ation, c1959. 72p. (Research study no. 36)
Problems and practices in industrial relations. New 
York, American management association, c1958. 
155p. (Management report no. 16)
Purchasing for profit; practical guides for purchas­
ing cost reduction. New York, American man­
agement association, c1958. 115p. (Management 
report no. 20)
Seminar on practical analysis of financial state­
ments; presented September 28-30, 1959, at the 
Hotel Astor, New York city, by members of the 
New York chapter of the Robert Morris associates. 
Bulletin of the Robert Morris associates, v. 42, 
Feb. 1960, p. 169-201.
Techniques of office cost control. New York, Amer­
ican management association, c1959. 110p. (Man­
agement report no. 26)
AMERICAN MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION
Heyel, Carl. Appraising executive performance. 
New York, American management association, 
c1958. 189p.
Merrill, Harwood F., editor. Classics in manage­
ment. New York, American management associ­
ation, c1960. 446p.
Pritzker, Robert A. and Gring, Robert A., editors. 
Modern approaches to production planning and 
control. New York, American management asso­
ciation, c1960. 445p.
Rowland, Virgil K. Managerial performance stand­
ards. New York, American management associ­
ation, c1960. 192p.
Sibson, Robert E. Wages and salaries: a handbook 
for line managers. New York, American manage­
ment association, c1960. 224p.
United States. Select committee on small business. 
Briefing on the investment act; Committee on 
banking and currency and Select committee on 
small business, United States Senate; briefing 
session on the Small business investment act of 
1958, sponsored by the American management 
association, New York, December 1-2, 1958. Wash­
ington, D.C., Government printing office, 1959. 
204p. (85th congress, 2d session, committee
print)
AMERICAN MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION. IN­
TERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT DIVISION
Financing foreign operations; sources of capital for 
U.S. trade and investments. New York, American 
management association, c1958. 163p. (Manage­
ment report no. 23)
AMERICAN MARKETING ASSOCIATION
Values and uses of distribution cost analysis. Chi­
cago, Ill., American marketing association, c1957. 
6p. (Marketing for executives’ series no. 2)
AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION. LAW 
DEPARTMENT
Articles of association for unincorporated associa­
tions. Chicago, Ill., American medical associa­
tion, Law department, c1958. various paging.
AMERICAN MOTOR HOTEL ASSOCIATION
Uniform classification of accounts for motels and 
motor hotels. Kansas City, Mo., American motor 
hotel association, October 1960. 76p.
AMERICAN MOTORS CORPORATION
Dealers standard accounting system manual. Celina, 
Ohio, Reynolds and Reynolds co., c1960. various 
paging.
AMERICAN NEWSPAPER PUBLISHERS AS­
SOCIATION
Newspaper expenditures by advertiser and product 
—1959. Editor and publisher, v. 93, April 23, 
1960, p. 120, 122, 125, 127, plus.
AMERICAN NURSING HOME ASSOCIATION
Suggestions for satisfactory accounting and record 
keeping by nursing home administrators. Wash­
ington, D.C., American nursing home associa­
tion (1959?) 20p.
AMERICAN PAPER AND PULP ASSOCIATION
Capital and income survey of the United States 
pulp and paper industry 1939-1958. rev. ed. New 
York, American paper and pulp association, c1959. 
16p.
AMERICAN public finance. Shultz, William J. and 
Harriss, C. Lowell.
AMERICAN RADIATOR AND STANDARD SAN­
ITARY CORPORATION. PLUMBING AND 
HEATING DIVISION
Association of national advertisers, inc. Advertising 
budget and cost control—accounting procedures 
and forms; American radiator and standard san­
itary corporation, Plumbing and heating divi­
sion. New York, Association of national adver­
tisers, inc., May 1957. 13p. (No. 9 of a series)
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AMERICAN SAVINGS AND LOAN INSTITUTE
Conway, Lawrence V. Savings and loan account­
ing. Chicago, Ill., American savings and loan in­
stitute press, c1960. 361p.
AMERICAN SOCIETY FOR LEGAL HISTORY
Legal historian; an annual, no. 1, 1958. Indianapo­
lis, Ind., Bobbs-Merrill co., inc., c1959. 65p.
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF APPRAISERS
Appraisal and valuation manual 1959. vol. 4. Wash­
ington, D.C., American society of appraisers. 
c1959. 525p.
Appraisal and valuation manual 1960. vol. 5. Wash­
ington, D.C., American society of appraisers, 
c1960. 486p.
Juretie, Louis L. History of the American society 
of appraisers. (In American society of appraisers. 
Appraisal and valuation manual 1960. vol. 5. 
c1960. p. xiii-xxvi.)
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF ASSOCIATION EX­
ECUTIVES
ASAE group insurance plan—information for mem­
bers. Washington, D.C., American society of as­
sociation executives (1960?) 12p.
Analysis of association executive fringe benefits 
1959; compiled by Fairbanks associates, inc. 
Washington, D.C., American society of associa­
tion executives, c1960. Tables, not paged.
1957 operating ratio report as compiled from re­
ports submitted to Ernst and Ernst. Washington, 
D.C., American society of association executives, 
c1959. 35p.
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF CIVIL ENGINEERS
Job evaluation and salary surveys; prepared under 
the direction of the Committee on salaries, adopted 
by the Board of direction, June 12, 1951. New 
York, American society of civil engineers, 1952. 
79p.
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF ENGINEERING ED­
UCATION. ENGINEERING ECONOMY DI­
VISION
Lesser, Arthur, Jr., editor. Planning and justifying 
capital expenditures; papers and discussions of 
the 1959 summer symposium of the Engineering 
economy division, American society of engineer­
ing education and the Engineering economy re­
search committee, American institute of industrial 
engineers. Hoboken,. N.J., Stevens institute of 
technology, Engineering economist. 90p.
AMERICAN SOCIETY OF MECHANICAL EN­
GINEERS
Manual of consulting practice for mechanical engi­
neers. New York, American society of mechanical 
engineers, c1956. 13p.
AMERICAN STOCK EXCHANGE
Commerce clearing house, inc. American stock ex­
change guide; official organ of the American stock 
exchange. Chicago, Ill., Commerce clearing house, 
inc., c1960. loose-leaf.
AMERICAN TRUCKING ASSOCIATIONS, INC.
American trucking trends 1958. Washington, D.C., 
American trucking associations, inc. 33p.
Analysis of motor carrier financial requirements. 
Washington, D.C., American trucking associa­
tions, inc., 1958? not paged.
Intercity truck tonnage, first quarter 1959; an anal­
ysis of intercity tonnage transported by Class I 
and II intercity motor carriers of property, by 
regions, commodities and types of carriage. Wash­
ington, D.C., American trucking associations, inc., 
June 15, 1959. Tables, not paged.
Intercity truck tonnage—full year 1958; an analysis 
of intercity tonnage transported by Class I and II 
intercity motor carriers of property, by regions, 
commodities and types of carriage. Washington, 
D.C., American trucking associations, inc., April 
1, 1959. Tables, not paged.
Pensions and the trustee. Washington, D.C., Amer­
ican trucking associations., inc., 1958? not paged.
Strong, William L. Financial control. Washington, 
D.C., American trucking associations, inc., 1958? 
not paged.
Utilization and sale of equipment. Washington, 
D.C., American trucking associations, inc., 195? 
not paged.
----------------- National accounting and finance council
Workmen’s compensation insurance and how to 
control its costs. Washington, D.C., American 
trucking associations, inc., no date, not paged.
AMERICAN TRUCKING ASSOCIATIONS, INC. 
AND NATIONAL MOTOR FREIGHT TRAF­
FIC ASSOCIATION, INC.
Data processing in the motor carrier industry; a 
research study. 2 vols. Washington, D.C., Ameri­
can trucking associations, inc. and National motor 
freight traffic association.
vol. 1—Findings and conclusions. c1959. various 
paging.
vol. 2—Equipment specifications. December 31,
1958. various paging.
AMERICAN WATER WORKS ASSOCIATION
Survey of operating data for water works in 1955; 
staff report. New York, American water works 
association, c1957. p. 555-696. (Reprinted from 
Journal American water works association, May 
1957)
AMERICAN WOMAN’S SOCIETY OF CERTI­
FIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
Roster, June 30, 1960; By-laws, as amended Octo­
ber 23, 1959. Chicago, Ill., American woman’s 
society of certified public accountants (1960). 
52p.
AMMER, DEAN
Organization for materials management. Cost and 
management (Canada), Dec. 1960, p. 416-24.
AMORTIZATION
See also Depreciation, depletion and obsoles­
cence
MacDougall, Colville. Amortization of premiums on 
bonds acquired by trusts and estates. (Teachers’ 
clinic) Accounting review, v. 35, Jan. 1960, 
p. 137-8.
AMORTIZATION of leasehold improvements. Mosher, 
Roy G.
AMORY, ROBERT, JR. AND HARDEE, COV­
INGTON
Materials on accounting; an introduction to the 
problems and practice of financial accounting for 
students of law. ed. 3, by David R. Herwitz and 
Donald T. Trautman. Brooklyn, N.Y., Founda­
tion press, inc., 1959. 555p.
AMOS TUCK SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMIN­
ISTRATION
See Dartmouth college. Amos Tuck school of 
business administration
AMPEX CORPORATION
Taggart, Thomas L. (Everyday financial manage­
ment at Ampex). (Address presented at annual 
meeting of American institute of certified public 
accountants, October 1959) 28 mimeo. pages.
ANACONDA AMERICAN BRASS LIMITED
Lawson, D. J. M.N.R. vs. Anaconda brass. Cost 
and management (Canada), March 1959, p. 93-8.
ANAIS da III Conferencia interamericana de con­
tabilidade; realizada de 14 A 21 de Novembro 
de 1954, Durante as comemoracoes do IV cen­
tenario da fundacao da cidade de Sao Paulo. Sao 
Paulo, Federacao dos contabilistas do estado de 
Sao Paulo, Novembro de 1958. 703p.
ANALYSIS of association executive fringe benefits
1959. American society of association executives.
ANALYSIS of motor carrier financial requirements. 
American trucking associations, inc.
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ANCHIN, DAVID C.
What bankers should know about “pseudo” corpora­
tions (Subchapter S corporations). Bulletin of 
the Robert Morris associates, v. 42, May 1960, 
p. 285-92.
ANCIER, WILLIAM A.
Prentice-Hall, inc. Tax ideas for professionals, by 
William A. Ancier. Englewood Cliffs, N.J., Pren­
tice-Hall, inc., c1959. 29p.
ANDERSEN, ARTHUR, AND COMPANY
AICPA injunction case—Re: ARB 44 (revised). 
Chicago, Ill., Arthur. Andersen and co;, 1960. 
309p. (Cases in public accounting practice—vol­
ume 1)
Accounting and reporting problems of the account­
ing profession. Chicago, Ill., Arthur Andersen and 
co., September 1960. 127p.
Alton water company deferred tax case. Chicago,
111., Arthur Andersen and co., 1960. 304p. (Cases 
in public accounting practice—volume 2)
Bonbright, James C. Memorandum of income-tax 
allocation submitted to Arthur Andersen and com­
pany by James C. Bonbright, April 23, 1946. 
Chicago, Ill., Arthur Andersen and company. 19p.
Oil and gas federal income tax manual, ed. 8, re­
vised to June 1, 1960. Chicago, Ill., Arthur Ander­
sen and co., c1960. 380p.
Postulate of accounting—what it is, how it is de­
termined, how it should be used. Chicago, Ill., 
Arthur Andersen and co., September 1960. 43p.
Return allowed in public utility rate cases. 1960 
edition. Chicago, Ill., Arthur Andersen and co.,
1960. not paged.
Return allowed in public utility rate cases; Supple­
ment no. 3, 1958 (and including 1959 available at 
date of publication). Chicago, Ill., Arthur Ander­
sen and co. (1959). not paged.
United States. Interstate commerce commission. 
No. 33581—General accounting regulations under 
the Interstate commerce act (49 CFR 25)—notice 
of proposed rule making—Financial statements 
to be consistent with accounting regulations. 
Washington, D.C., Interstate commerce commis­
sion, September 16, 1960. 2p.
ANDERSEN, C. W.
Requirements for admission to professional practice 
in Australia. (In First Far East conference of 
accountants 1957. c1958. p. 118-28.)
ANDERSEN, FRED E.
How we achieve and utilize effective dailjr labor 
reporting. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 40, section 1, 
Jan. 1959, p. 90-5.
ANDERSEN, WILLIAM R., joint editor
See Roady, Thomas G., Jr. and Andersen,
William R.
ANDERSON, C. A.
Formula to write off financing expense. N.A.A. 
bulletin, v. 41, section 1, Sept. 1959, p. 40.
ANDERSON, C. W. AND MIDDLETON, K. A.
Development of the accounting profession in Aus­
tralia. (In First Far East conference of account­
ants 1957. c1958. p. 57-67.)
ANDERSON, D. S.
Accounting profession in California. Accountants' 
magazine (Scot.), v. 63, Aug. 1959, p. 574-80.
ANDERSON, DALE E. AND COFFEE, MELVIN
A.
Proposed revision of partner and partnership taxa­
tion: analysis of the Report of the Advisory group 
on Subchapter K. Tax law review, v. 15, March 
1960, p. 285-342; May 1960, p. 497-551.
ANDERSON, G. A.
Budgeted and standard costs—different and alike.
N.A.A. bulletin, v. 40, section 1, Feb. 1959, p. 
91-2.
ANDERSON, GEORGE D.
Whither fringe benefits. (In Montana state uni­
versity. School of law. Estate planning and in­
come taxation . . . Proceedings at the Fifth 
annual tax school. c1958. p. 68-82.)
ANDERSON, H. F.
Preventive auditing. Internal auditor, v. 17, March 
1960, p. 21-7.
ANDERSON, HERBERT R.
Regulated investment companies—nature of opera­
tions. (In Tax revision compendium, v. 3. 1959. 
p. 1671-7.).
ANDERSON, HOWARD W.
Net profit allocation in a retail chain. N.A.A. bul­
letin, v. 41, section 1, Feb. 1960, p. 47-52.
ANDERSON, JOHN E.
Advantages of Subchapter S corporations. Trusts 
and estates, v. 99, Feb. 1960, p. 96-8.
ANDERSON, JULES AND GASSENHEIMER, 
EARL C.
United States. Small business administration. Pric­
ing arithmetic for small business managers, by 
Jules E. Anderson and Earl C. Gassenheimer. 
Washington, D.C., Small business administration, 
February 1959. 8p. (Management aids for small 
manufacturers no. 100) National public account­
ant, v. 4, June 1959, p. 4-5, 17-20.
ANDERSON, LYNN F.
Budgeting for capital improvements.. News bulletin 
(Municipal finance officers association, Texas chap­
ter), March 1959, p. 5-6, 9, 10, plus.
ANDERSON, M. F.
Isaacson, Bernard B., editor. Time shaver for elim­
inating some adding machine time. (Practitioners 
forum) Journal of accountancy, v. 109, March 
1960, p. 83-4.
ANDERSON, PAUL E.
Tax factors in real estate operations. Englewood 
Cliffs, N.J., Prentice-Hall, inc., c1960. 345p.
ANDERSON, ROBERT E.
Appraisal of residential property. (In Friedman, 
Edith J., ed. Encyclopedia of real estate apprais­
ing. c1959. p. 153-93.)
ANDERSON, ROBERT T., JR.
Centralized record keeping for decentralized opera­
tions—nation-wide order and production control.
N.A.A. bulletin, v. 41, section 3, Aug. 1960, p. 
3-11. (1960 conference proceedings)
ANDERSON, STANLEY C.
Case in accounting for special merchandising pro­
grams. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 40, section 1, March 
1959, p. 31-8.
ANDERSON, W. R.
Changing horses; reminiscences of professional and 
internal auditing. Accountant (Eng.), v. 141, 
Oct. 17, 1959, p. 322-5. Internal auditor, v. 17, 
Fall 1960, p. 30-6.
ANDERSON, WILTON T.
American institute of certified public accountants. 
Unofficial answers ... to the Uniform certified 
public accountants examination of the American 
institute of certified public accountants, May 1957 
to November 1959, by Wilton Anderson. New 
York, American institute of certified public ac­
countants, c1960. 238p. and index.
Answer to recent criticism of the CPA examination. 
(In Association of certified public accountant ex­
aminers. Proceedings 1959 annual meeting, p. 
28-30.)
C.P.A.  requirements—variations among the states. 
Collegiate news and views, v. 13, Dec. 1959, p.
11-3.
Ford and Carnegie report recommendations and edu­
cation for CPA certification. 9 typewritten pages.
Let’s educate ourselves in accounting. (In Tulsa, 
University of. Accounting papers of the fourteenth 




Uniform CPA examination. (In Association of 
certified public accountant examiners. Proceed­
ings 1958 annual meeting, p. 16-23.)
ANDERSON v. HARDER
See Harder v. Anderson
ANDERSSON, HENRY F.
Allowance for setup time under standard costs. 
Accounting review, v. 35, July 1960, p. 497-502.
ANDERTON, F. N. AND BOYLAN, D. W.
Machine-hour rates in a folding box company.
N.A.A. bulletin, v. 41, section 1, July 1960, p. 
19-30.
ANDLAUER, EDGAR L.
Inventory management. Journal of accountancy, v. 
108, Aug. 1959, p. 25-31.
ANDREWS, G. M.
Some practical aspects of take-over bids. Technical 
bulletin (Australian society of accountants), Oct. 
1960, no. 8, p. 3-29.
ANDREWS, JAY C.
Accounting procedures and principles for masonic 
lodges. Texas certified public accountant, v. 32, 
Jan. 1960, p. 30-1.
ANDREWS, JOHN C.
Restrictions upon stock transfers. CPA ledger (Okla­
homa society of certified public accountants), v. 
5, Jan.-Feb. 1959, p. 2, 5-6.
ANDREWS, VICTOR L.
Pension funds in the securities market. Harvard 
business review, v. 37, Nov.-Dec. 1959, p. 90- 
102.
ANDREWS, VICTOR L., FRIEDLAND, SEY­
MOUR AND SHAPIRO, ELI
Working-capital financing of small business. Law 
and contemporary problems, v. 24, Winter 1959, 
p. 68-88.
ANDREWS, WILLIAM H.
Indiana gross income tax—a curious hybrid. (In 
National tax association. 1958 proceedings. p. 
139-51.)
ANDRUS, ETHEL PERCY
Taxation of the aged. (In Tax revision compendi­
um. v. 1. 1959. p.563-78.)
ANGELL, STEPHEN LEROY
Appraisal of subdivisions. (In Friedman, Edith J., 





Developing professional accountants. New York cer­
tified public accountant, v. 29, Aug. 1959, p. 
561-7. Lybrand journal, v. 41, no. 2, 1960, p. 
31-40.
Opportunities in accounting. New York, Vocational 
guidance manuals, c1958. 118p.
ANNUAL financial reporting. Municipal finance of­
ficers association of the United States and Canada.
ANNUAL meeting of private company and rights of 
minority shareholders. Accountants and secre­
taries’ educational journal (Aus.), v. 5, April 
1959, p. 3-11.
ANNUAL report—a formal financial statement issued 




ANNUAL reports of companies. Yorston, R. Keith 
and Owens, E. Stanley
ANNUITIES
Financial publishing company. Financial compound 
interest and annuity tables, Charles H. Gushee, 
editor. ed. 2. Boston, Mass., Financial publishing 
co., c1960. 884p.
Finney, H. A. and Miller, Herbert E. Compound 
interest and annuities—accounting applications. 
(In their Principles of accounting—advanced. ed. 
5. 1960. p. 232-53.)
Finney, H. A. and Miller, Herbert E. Compound 
interest and annuities—fundamentals. (In their 
Principles of accounting—advanced. ed. 5. 1960. 
p. 210-31.
Taxation
Burgess, Carl C. Estate taxation of commercial an­
nuities. (In Montana state university. School of 
law. Estate planning and income taxation . . . 
Proceedings at the Sixth annual tax school, c1958. 
p. 287-310.)
Colquhoun, Norman W. Planning respecting life 
insurance endowment and annuity contracts. Ohio 
state law journal, v. 20, Winter 1959, p. 85-98.
Ekman, Sheldon V. Private annuities in estate 
planning. Practical lawyer, v. 5, April 1959, p. 
26-36.
Ekman, Sheldon V. Use of private annuities in es­
tate planning. (In New York university. Institute 
on federal taxation (seventeenth annual institute).
1959. p. 1157-70.)
Foosaner, Samuel J. Taxation of life insurance and 
annuities. Mundelein, Ill., Callaghan and co., 
c1960. 380p.
Friedman, Joel Irving and Wheeler, Henry Lamont, 
Jr. Insurance-annuity combination in estate plan­
ning. Practical lawyer, v. 5, Oct. 1959, p. 48-64.
Gleason, John F. Personal life insurance: endow­
ment and annuity, policies; life insurance and 
the marital deduction; giving life insurance. (In 
New York university. Institute on federal taxa­
tion (eighteenth annual institute). 1960. p. 415-
33. )
Hinckley, Charles C. and Van Egeren, James, L. 
Tax sheltered annuities. Journal of the American 
society of chartered life underwriters, v. 14, Fall
1960, p. 293-307.
Holzman, Robert S. Insurance and annuities. (In 
his Federal income taxation. c1960. chapter 12.)
Leydorf, Fred L. Tax status of annuities purchased 
from charitable organization. Trusts and estates, 
v. 99, Sept. 1960, p. 846-7.
McGiveran, Ben S. and Lynch, William B. Private 
annuity plans are practical now as tax treatment 
grows more certain. Journal of taxation, v. 10, 
June 1959, p. 322-7.
Persha, Joseph S. Income taxation of commercial 
annuities. (In Montana state university. School 
of law. Estate planning and income taxation . . . 
Proceedings at the Sixth annual tax school. c1958. 
p. 277-86.)
Prentice-Hall, inc. How to handle annuities under 
the tax law, by Harold G. Wren. Englewood 
Cliffs, N.J., Prentice-Hall, inc., c1959. p. 6321- 
40, 6340A-6340C.
Stern, Milton H. and Berkowitz, Bernard S. Sales 
for an annuity. (In Lasser, J. K., tax institute. 
Lasser’s encyclopedia of tax procedures, ed. 2. 
c1960. p. 211-20.)
Taxation of qualified annuity plans and deferred 
compensation agreements to the employee and his 
beneficiary. (Notes) St. John’s law review, v.
34, May 1960, p. 249-68.
United States. Internal revenue service. Actuarial 
values for estate and gift tax; supplementing 
Table I and II and the related examples of the 
estate and gift tax regulations—applicable in 
the case of decedents dying or of gifts made 
after December 31, 1951. Washington. D.C., 
Government printing office, 1959. 61p. (Publica­
tion no. 11 (rev. 5-59))
United States. Internal revenue service. Pension 
trust procedures and guides for qualification un­
der section 401(a) of the Internal revenue code 
of 1954. Washington, D.C., Government printing 




Wallace, Paul A., Jr. Private annuities. (In Mon­
tana state university. School of law. Estate 
planning and income taxation , . . Proceedings 
at the Sixth annual tax school. c1958. p. 311-36.)
Wallace, Paul A., Jr. Taxation of private annui­
ties. Boston university law review, v. 40, Summer 
1960, p. 349-74.
Wise, Paul L. Business life insurance: tax-deferred 
annuities for employees of “Section 501(c)(3) 
organizations”; association of professional men 
taxable as corporation. (In New York university. 
Institute on federal taxation (eighteenth annual 
institute). 1960. p. 461-77.)
Yohlin, Harry. Recent developments and reflections 
in the taxation of insurance and annuities. Journal 
of the American society of chartered life under­
writers, v. 14, Spring 1960, p. 128-45.
ANNUITIES, VARIABLE
Flink, S. J. Dispassionate view of economic effects 
of variable annuities. Trusts and estates, v. 98, 
Dec. 1959, p. 1275-6.
Fricke, Cedric V. Variable annuity—its impact on 
the savings-investment market. Ann Arbor, Mich., 
University of Michigan, School of business ad­
ministration, 1959. 90p. (Michigan business stud­
ies, v. 14, no. 4)
Johnson, George E. Future of .variable annuities; 
typical cases for combining with fixed-dollar pay­
ments. Trusts and estates, v. 98, Nov. 1959, 
p. 1086-8.
Kirchner, Harold D. Variable annuity; current 
legal and institutional views of an increasingly 
popular type of insurance contract. Business top­
ics (Michigan state university), v. 7, Autumn 
1959, p. 49-57.
Lloyd, R. McAllister. Variable annuities vary; a 
seven year report of CREF. Trusts and estates, 
v. 98, May 1959, p. 464-6.
Long, Henry Ansbacher. Supreme court holds vari­
able annuities subject to S.E.C. (Investment 
company notes) Trusts and estates, v. 98, April 
1959, p. 356-7.
Mearns, Edward A., Jr.. Commission, the variable 
annuity, and the inconsiderate sovereign. Virginia 
law review, v. 45, Oct. 1959, p. 831-50.
Variable annuities are SEC-regulated. Banking, 
v. 51, May 1959, p. 11.
ANOTHER leap year. Accountancy (Eng.), v. 71, 
Jan. 1960, p. 18.
ANTENNA (TELEVISION) COMPANIES
See Community television antenna companies
ANTHOINE, ROBERT
Analysis of current income tax legislation, decisions 
and rulings, including recent developments in mul­
tiple state taxation. (In Tulane university. School 
of law and School of business administration. 
Proceedings of the ninth annual Tulane tax in­
stitute 1960. p. 1-31.)
Federal tax legislation of 1958: the corporate elec­
tion and collapsible amendment. Columbia law 
review, v. 58, Dec. 1958, p. 1146-95.
ANTHOINE, ROBERT, editor
See Fundamentals of federal taxation
ANTHONY, CHARLES J.
Oil and gas tax problems in layman’s language. 
(The) Arthur Andersen chronicle, v. 20, Dec. 
Dec. 1959, p. 14-27.
ANTHONY, EDWARD L.
United States. Small business administration. Bal­
anced skills: measure of effective managers, by 
Edward L. Anthony. Washington, D.C., Small 
business administration, March 1959. 4p. (Small 
marketers aids no. 39)
ANTHONY, EDWARD L., editor
United States. Small business administration. Equity 
capital and small business, edited by Edward L. 
Anthony. Washington, D.C., Government print­
ing office, 1960. 78p.
United States. Small business administration. Man­
agement aids for small manufacturers, edited by 
Edward L. Anthony. Washington, D.C., Govern­
ment printing office, 1959. 81p. (Annual no. 5)
ANTHONY, ROBERT N.
Distinguishing good from not-so-good accounting re­
search. (In Ohio state university. College of 
commerce and administration. Proceedings of the 
twenty-second annual Institute on accounting . . .
1960. p. 65-75.)
Management accounting; text and cases, rev. ed. 
Homewood, Ill., Richard D. Irwin, inc., 1960. 
671p.
Some fallacies in figuring return on investment. 
N.A.A. bulletin, v. 42, section 1, Dec. 1960, p. 
5-13.
Trouble with profit maximization. Harvard business 
review, v. 38, Nov.-Dec. 1960, p. 126-34.
ANTHONY, ROBERT N., joint author
See Vancil, Richard F. and Anthony, Robert
N.
ANTIGUA
Great Britain. Board of inland revenue. Antigua. 




Luppino, Recco. Currier and Ives prints and early 
American pewter. (In American society of ap­
praisers. Appraisal and valuation manual 1959. 





Neelley, Arthur E. Apartment house financing; 
some yardsticks for judging a good residential 
income property loan. Savings and loan news, 
v. 81, Sept. 1960, p. 20-2.
Statistics
Institute of real estate management. 1957 apart­
ment building experience exchange of rental income 
and operating expense data; a special issue of the 
Journal of property management. Chicago, Ill., 
Institute of real estate management (1958?). 
20p.
Institute of real estate management. 1958 apart­
ment building experience exchange of rental in­
come and operating expense data; a special issue 
of Journal of property management. Chicago, Ill., 
Institute of real estate management, 1959. 22p.
Institute of real estate management. 1959 apartment 
building experience exchange of rental. income 
and operating expense data; a special issue of 
Journal of property management. Chicago, Ill., 
Institute of real estate management, 1960. 27p.
Winnick, Louis. Income and expenses of apartment 
houses in Chicago, 1936 to 1956. (In his Rental 
housing. 1958. p. 265-70.)
Valuation
Kazdin, S. Edwin. How to use income data in the 
appraisal of apartment property. Appraisal journal, 
v. 27, July 1959, p. 386-93.
North, Edgerton G. Appraisal of apartment build­
ings. (In Friedman, Edith J., ed. Encyclopedia of 
real estate appraising. c1959. p. 194-213.)
APARTMENT HOUSES, COOPERATIVE
Bernstein, Stephen S. Formation of a co-operative 
apartment venture. Practical lawyer, v. 5, Nov. 
1959, p. 69-73.
Isaacs, Lewis M., Jr. History and development of 
the cooperative apartment. Practical lawyer, v. 
5, Nov. 1959, p. 62-8.
Jervis, Herman. Problems in the purchase of a co­
operative apartment. Practical lawyer, v. 5, Nov. 
1959, p. 83-7.
McLaughlin, Edward G. Co-operative apartment cor­





Morris, Eugene J. Middle-income co-operative apart­
ments. Practical lawyer, v. 5, Nov. 1959, p. 88- 
94.
Financing
Federal assistance in financing middle-income co­
operative apartments. Yale law journal, v. 68, Jan.
1959, p. 542-613.
Taxation
Bachner, Lester R. Tax problems of the co-operative 
apartment. Practical lawyer, v. 5, Nov. 1959, 
p. 77-82.
Bernstein, Stephen S. Practical problems in the 
organization, acquisition, financing and operation 
of real estate cooperatives. (In New York uni­
versity. Institute on federal taxation (eighteenth 
annual institute). 1960. p. 89-96.)
Jacobson, Daniel. Tax problems of sponsor and 
tenant-stockholder of co-operative housing corpor­
ation. Journal of taxation, v. 13, July 1960, p. 
28-30.
Taylor, Samuel. Tax aspects of real estate coopera­
tives. (In New York university. Institute on fed­
eral taxation (eighteenth annual institute). 1960.
p. 97-117.)
APFEL, S. HOWARD
Real estate syndicates and regulatory legislation. 
(Letters to the editor) New York certified public 
accountant, v. 30, April 1960, p. 234, 236.
APPALACHIAN POWER COMPANY, OHIO POW­
ER COMPANY AND INDIANA AND MICH­
IGAN ELECTRIC COMPANY v. AMERICAN 
INSTITUTE OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC AC­
COUNTANTS
Andersen, Arthur, and company. AICPA injunc­
tion case—Re: ARB 44 (revised). Chicago, Ill., 
Arthur Andersen and co., 1960. 309p. (Cases in 




Contingencies in deferred compensation agreements 
may still be a wise precaution. Journal of taxa­
tion, v. 13, July 1960, p. 12-15.
APPLEMAN, FRANK B.
ABC deal. (In Southwestern legal foundation. Pro­
ceedings of the eleventh annual Institute on oil 
and gas law and taxation . . . 1960. p. 519-58.)
Assignment of mineral interests and the incidence 
of income. (In New York university. , Institute 
on federal taxation (eighteenth annual institute).
1960. p. 507-16.)
Current developments in oil and gas tax law. (In 
Texas, University of. Law school. Proceedings 7th 
annual taxation conference . . . 1959. c1960. p. 
136-53.)
Significance of P. G. Lake, inc. v. commissioner 
(carved out oil payment decision). (In Texas, 
University of. School of law. Proceedings 6th 
annual taxation conference . . . 1958. p. 199-210.)
Tax choices facing a new oil drilling venture; a 
reconsideration in the light of the 1958 act. Jour­





APPLICATION of replacement value theory. Goude­
ket, A.
APPLICATION of statistical techniques in internal 
auditing. Craig, John B.
APPLICATION of Subchapter S. Kamp, John N.
APPRAISAL and valuation manual 1959, American 
society of appraisers.
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APPRAISING executive performance. Heyel, Carl.
APPROACH to selected business problems. Canadian 
institute of chartered accountants.
APTITUDE TESTS
American council on education. College testing; a 
guide to practices and programs; prepared by the 
Committee on measurement and evaluation. Wash­
ington, D.C., American council on education, 
c1959. 189p.
AQUINO, CONRADO P.
Ethics; the foundation of personal and social dis­
cipline. University of the East business review, 
v. 2, Aug. 1960, p. 41-5.
ARANOW, EDWARD ROSS AND EINHORN, 
HERBERT A.
Proxy regulation; suggested improvement. George 
Washington law review, v. 28, Oct. 1959, p. 306- 
18.
ARBITRATION AND AWARD
See also Accountancy profession—Relation to 
arbitration
United States. Small business administration. Arbit­
ration and the small businessman, by S. Whitney 
Landon. Washington, D.C., Small business ad­
ministration, August 1959. 4p. (Management aids 
for small manufacturers 106)
ARBITRATION and the, small businessman, by S. 
Whitney Landon. United States. Small business 
administration.
ARCHER, E. L.
Ontario succession duty changes analyzed. Canadian 
tax journal, v. 7, July-Aug, 1959, p. 283-90.
ARCHER, ROBERT C.
American institute of laundering. Punched tape 
accounting, by Robert Archer. Joliet, Ill., Ameri­
can institute of laundering. 2p. (Service bulletin, 
Nov. 1960, no. 540-1)
American institute of laundering. Using an ac­
counting consultant, by Robert C. Archer. Joliet,
Ill., American institute of laundering, May 1960. 
6p. (No. 536-1)
ARCHITECTS
American institute of architects. Handbook of 
architectural practice. ed. 8. Washington, D.C., 
American institute of architects, c1958. various 
paging.
Accounting
American institute of architects. Architects’ ac­
counts. (In its Handbook of architectural practice. 
ed. 8. cl?58. Book II. p. 6.01-6.05.)
American institute of architects. Instructions— 
Standardized accounting for architects. Washing­
ton, D.C., American institute of architects, 1954. 
various paging.
Wittner, H. S. Accounting for architectural firms. 




ARCO 1959 income tax guide for preparing your 
1958 income tax return. Lasser, S. Jay.
ARCO 1961 income tax guide for preparing and 
filing your 1960 tax return. Lasser, S. Jay.
ARDELT, WILLIAM R.
Accounting aspects of cooperative mergers. Coopera­
tive accountant, v. 12, Winter 1959, p. 20-1, 39.
ARE accounting principles generally accepted or 
generally ignored? Spacek, Leonard,
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ARENT, ALBERT E.
Bureau policy and yardsticks in determining ex­
emption: the new Treasury regulations. (In New 
York university. Proceedings of the fourth bien­
nial conference on charitable foundations . . .
1959. p. 221-37.)
AREVALO, ALBERTO
Elementos de contabilidad general. ed. 4, rev. 
Buenos Aires, Seleccion contable, S.A. Editorial 
y De Ensenanza, 1960. 394p.
ARGENTINA
Murphy, Mary E. Comparative professional ac­
countancy—South America. Accounting review, 
v. 35, July 1960, p. 471-5.
Price Waterhouse and company. Information guide 
for those doing business outside the United States 
of America—Doing business in Argentina. New 
York, Price Waterhouse and co., October 1959. 
61p.
Price Waterhouse and company. Information guide 
for those doing business outside the United States 
of America—Doing business in Argentina. New 
York, Price Waterhouse and co., June 1960. 73p.
United States. Commerce, Department of. Estab­
lishing a business in Argentina. Washington,
D.C ,  Government printing office, 1959. 22p.
(World trade information service, Economic re­
ports, Part 1, No. 59-70.)
ARGERIS, GEORGE J.
State authority to tax private interests in federal 
property. Wyoming law journal, v. 13, Spring 
1959, p. 229-39.
ARIS, L. LYNNWOOD
Tax expense and the income statement. Public 





ARIZONA SOCIETY OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC 
ACCOUNTANTS
Emergency assistance plan. Arizona society of cer­
tified public accountants bulletin, v. 59, March 
1959, p. 15, 17-20.
Fee and personnel policy survey of certified public 
accountants in Arizona. Phoenix, Ariz., Arizona 
society of certified public accountants, November
1959. 64p.
ARKIN, HERBERT
Physical inventory by statistical sampling methods. 
New York certified public accountant, v. 29, Oct. 
1959, p. 741-5.
ARKLEY, J., joint author 
See Scott, J. A. and Arkley, J.
ARLINGTON COUNTY (VIRGINIA). DEPART­
MENT OF PUBLIC SERVICE
Water billing procedure—customer service opera­
tions. Arlington, Va., Department of public serv­
ice, April 7, 1960. 53p.
ARMED SERVICES PROCUREMENT REGULA­
TION
Cook, Edward T. Revised contract cost principles. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 109, Feb. 1960, p. 52-
65.
United States. Defense, Department of. Armed 
services procurement regulation. 1960 ed. Wash­




United States. Army audit agency. Report on re­
search project OSM-R 2—Use of statistical sam­
pling techniques in United States Army audit 
agency audit activities. Washington, D.C., Army 
audit agency (1958). various paging.
Budgeting
Daly, Robert C. Army program budget system. 
Armed forces comptroller, v. 4, June 1959, p. 
1-11.
Mechanized records
United States. Army, Department of the. Auto­
matic data processing systems (business-type op­
erations)—Program planning guide. Washington, 
D.C., Government printing office, May 1958. 15p. 
(Department of the army pamphlet no. 1-250-2)
United States. Army, Department of the. Introduc­
tion to automatic data processing. Washington, 
D.C., Government printing office, April 1958. 88p. 
(Department of the army pamphlet no. 1-250-3)
ARMSBY, HENRY H., joint author
See Tolliver, Wayne E. and Armsby, Henry
ARMSTRONG, DESHLER D.
Attribution rules in stock redemptions. (In Denver, 
University of, and others. Eighth annual Univer­
sity of Denver tax institute . . . 1958. c1959. 
p. 53-67.)
ARMSTRONG, GEORGE F.
Performance information through responsibility re­
porting. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 41, section 1, March 
1960, p. 89-93.
ARMSTRONG, J. SINCLAIR
Congress and the Securities and exchange commis­
sion. Virginia law review, v. 45, Oct. 1959, p. 
795-816.
ARMSTRONG, MARGARET BULL, joint author
See Williams, Ralph C., Armstrong, Mar­
garet Bull, Gunter, J. Fred, McCul­
lough, Edith and Stiller, Jack
ARMSTRONG, ROBERT D.
Management controls. (In Canadian institute of 
chartered accountants. Function of management. 
c1959. p. 59-63.) Canadian chartered accountant, 
v. 75, Nov. 1959, p. 400-4.
ARMSTRONG, WILLIAM Y.
What can you do about depreciation now? N.A.A. 
bulletin, v. 40, section 1, Aug. 1959, p. 5-18.
ARNOLD, ALFRED C.
Making forms control work for the company. N.A.A. 
bulletin, v. 40, section 1, July 1959, p. 44-8.
ARNOLD, FRANK L.
Regulatory legislation in Ohio. Ohio CPA, v. 18, 
Autumn 1959, p. 159-64.
ARNOLD, J. C.
Accountants’ legal liabilities; position under civil 
and criminal law. Accountant (Eng.), v. 143, 
July 16, 1960, p. 68-70.
ARNOLD, P. T. DIX
Valuation of purebred dairy cattle. (In American 
society of appraisers. Appraisal and valuation 
manual 1960. v. 5. c1960. p. 169-76.)
ARNOLD, ROBERT W.
Inventory management. Woman C.P.A., v. 22, Feb. 
1960, p. 3-5, 14.
ARNSTEIN, PETER
Challenge! Auditing automation. Auditgram, v. 35, 
Feb. 1959, p. 26-9.
ARNSTEIN, WILLIAM E.
Direct costing approaches to management decisions. 
New York certified public accountant, v. 29, Sept. 
1959, p. 651-61.
ARONSOHN, ALAN J. B.
Real estate developments. (In New York univer­
sity. Institute on federal taxation (seventeenth
annual institute). 1959. p. 685-96.)
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ARONSOHN, ALAN J. B.— (Continued)
Syndicates. (In New York university. Institute on 
federal taxation (eighteenth annual institute).
1960. p. 63-87.)
ARPS, JOHN J.
Economic aspect of oil and gas financing. (In Tex­
as, University of. School of law. Proceedings 





Wood, David P., Jr. Lifetime gifts offer larger tax 
savings than charitable bequests of art works. 
Journal of taxation, v. 13, Oct. 1960, p. 202-5.
ARTHUR, WAYNE A.
Basic cost accounting for managerial control. Con­
troller, v. 27, May 1959, p. 228-32, 234.
ARTHUR ANDERSEN AND COMPANY
See Andersen, Arthur, and company
ARTHUR RAY TUCKER 1881-1959. Controller, v. 
27, May 1959, p. 212-13.
ARTHUR YOUNG AND COMPANY
See Young, Arthur, and company
AS others see us. Accountant (Eng.), v. 143, Oct. 
29, 1960, p. 545-6.
AS others see us. (Editorial) Journal of accountancy, 
v. 110, Dec. 1960, p. 31-2.
ASCH, SIDNEY H.
Tax considerations in real estate syndication. Vil­
lanova law review, v. 3, June 1958, p. 469-88.
ASH, ROBERT
American bar association. Special committee on 
economics of law practice. Tax problems encoun­
tered in the general practice of law, by Robert 
Ash. Chicago, Ill., American bar association, 
c1960. 64p. (Economics of law practice series no.
Tax planning. (Letters) Journal of accountancy, 
v. 107, March 1959, p. 22.
ASHBURNE, JIM G., joint author
See Smith, C. Aubrey and Ashburne, Jim G.
ASHBY, N. E.
Accountancy in Western Samoa. Accountants’ jour­
nal (N.Z.), v. 38, March 1960, p. 264-5.
ASHBY, ROBERT S.
Partnership agreements. Tennessee law review, v. 
27, Winter 1960, p. 165-80.
ASHBY, ROBERT S. AND SARNER, LEONARD
Partnership tax planning. Tennessee law review, 
v. 27, Winter 1960, p. 196-212.
ASHBY, ROBERT S., SARNER, LEONARD AND 
SHACKELFORD, FRANCIS
Pseudo-corporation. Tennessee law review, v. 27, 
Winter 1960, p. 226-38.
ASHLEY, JOHN W.
Suggestion for improving public utility regulation. 
Land economics, v. 36, May 1960, p. 158-63.
ASHWORTH, JOHN
Books on accounting; a bibliography selected by nine 
members of the American institute of certified 
public accountants. Library journal, v. 85, March 
1, 1960, p. 919-21.
ASIA
Foye, Arthur B. Economic impact of Asia on the 
United States. (Talk before the Rotary club, 
Denver, February 18, 1960) 6 typewritten pages.
ASIAN AND PACIFIC ACCOUNTING CONFER­
ENCE
See also Far East conference of accountants
Asian and Pacific accounting convention. Account­
ant (Eng.), v. 142, May 7, 1960, p. 570-2.
Asian and Pacific accounting convention. Chartered 
accountant in Australia, v. 30, Feb. 1960, p. 
395-7.
Conference and convention of Asian and Pacific 
accountants. Australian accountant, v. 30, May 
1960, p. 209-26, 249-52.
Conference and convention of Asian and Pacific 
accountants. Chartered accountant in Australia, 
v. 30, May 1960, p. 535-42.
Higgins, Thomas G. Asian and Pacific accounting 
convention. (President’s page) New York certi­
fied public accountant, v. 30, May 1960, p. 311-12.
Higgins, Thomas G. Broadening horizons. Arthur 
Young journal, v. 8, July 1960, p. 3-10.
1960 Australian convention (Asian and Pacific ac­
counting convention). Accountants’ journal (P.I.), 
v. 8, Dec. 1958, p. 47-8.









Gerstenberg, Charles W. Sale of assets. (In his 
Financial organization anad management of busi­
ness. ed. 4. rev. 1959. p. 471-84.)
Sorter, G. H. and Benston, George. Appraising the 
defensive position of a firm: the interval measure. 
Accounting review, v. 35, Oct. 1960, p. 633-40.
Taylor, A. H. Profitability of assets. Accountants 
journal (Eng.), v. 51, May 1959, p. 198-9.
Current
Feldman, Saul. Critical appraisal of the current 
asset concept. Accounting review, v. 34, Oct. 
1959, p. 574-8.
Fixed
Hagen, Hilmer O. How we achieved ready control 
of fixed asset detail. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 40, sec­
tion 1, July 1959, p. 72-8.
Holmes, Arthur W. Fixed tangible assets and re­
lated expenses. (In his Auditing principles and 
procedure. ed. 5. 1959. p. 493-550.)
 Hossack, J. E. Fixed asset accounting. (Adapted 
from an address given before the Mobile chapter 
of the National association of accountants). 15p.
Institute of internal auditors. Internal audit and 
control of facilities. New York, Institute of 
internal auditors, c1959. 64p. (Research commit­
tee report no. 7)
Johnson, Arnold W. Fixed assets. (In his Auditing 





Trade marks and trade names 
Holmes, Arthur W. Intangible assets. (In his
Auditing principles and procedure. ed. 5. 1959. 
p. 551-72.)
Husband, George R. Intangibles. (In his Account­
ing—its nature and functions. c1959. p. 380-96.)
Johnson, Arnold W. Intangible assets. (In his 
Auditing principles and case problems. c1959. p. 
190-203.)
McDonald, Robert J. Purchased goodwill and lease­
holds, licenses and covenants not to compete. 
Journal of taxation, v. 12, May 1960, p. 258-64.
Meigs, Walter B. Intangible assets and their amor­
tization. (In his Auditing. rev. ed. 1959. p. 454- 
81.)
Valuation of a business or intangible asset to de­
termine federal jurisdictional amount. Iowa law 






See also Depreciation, depletion and obsoles­
cence under subheadings: Gas, 
Natural: Land; Mining and metal­
lurgy; Oil industry; Quarries and 
quarrying; Timberlands
ASSOCIATED EQUIPMENT DISTRIBUTORS
Compilation of rental rates for construction equip­
ment. ed. 11. Chicago, Ill., Associated equipment 
distributors, c1959. 80p.
Compilation of rental rates for construction equip­
ment. ed. 12. Chicago, Ill., Associated equipment 
distributors, 1960. 80p.
Cost of doing business survey 1959. Chicago, Ill., 
Associated equipment distributors, c1959. 56p.
Cost of doing business survey 1960. Chicago, Ill., 
Associated equipment distributors, c1960. 59p.
Machinery rental rates increase during 1957. En­
gineering news-record, v. 159, Oct. 17, 1957, p. 
141.
Planning for greater profits; a manual for costing, 
budgeting and profit planning; prepared by Ste­
venson, Jordan and Harrison, inc. Chicago, Ill., 
Associated equipment distributors, c1953. 79p.
ASSOCIATED GENERAL CONTRACTORS OF 
AMERICA, INC.
Contractors’ equipment ownership expense. ed. 4. 
Washington, D.C., Associated general contractors 
of America, inc., c1956 (reprinted 1959). 43p.
ASSOCIATION OF AMERICAN LAW SCHOOLS 
AND THE AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION
Professional responsibility: a statement by the Joint 
conference on professional responsibility. Journal 
of public law, v. 7, Fall 1958, p. 462-74. Wis­
consin bar bulletin, Supplement, v. 32, Feb. 1959, 
p. 1-11.
ASSOCIATION OF CASUALTY AND SURETY 
COMPANIES
Budgeting, cost analysis and control; system, meth­
ods, procedures. New York, Association of casu­
alty and surety companies, 1957. 23p. and ex­
hibits.
ASSOCIATION OF CERTIFIED AND CORPOR­
ATE ACCOUNTANTS
Association’s memorandum to the Jenkins commit­
tee on company law. Accountant (Eng.), v. 143, 
Aug. 13, 1960, p. 195.
Company law committee; the Association’s memor­
andum. Accountant (Eng.), v. 143, Aug. 20, 
1960, p. 243-7.
Examination regulations and qualifications for mem­
bership. London, Association of certified and cor­
porate accountants, 1959. 35p.
Fifty-fourth annual general meeting. Accountants 
journal (Eng.), v. 51, June 1959, p. 269-74.
Fifty-fourth annual meeting. Accountant (Eng.), 
v. 140, May 2, 1959, p. 547-9.
Fifty-fifth annual general meeting. Accountant 
(Eng.), v. 142, April 30, 1960, p. 535-7. Ac­
countants journal (Eng.), v. 52, June 1960, p. 
291-300.
Memorandum submitted by the council of the As­
sociation to the Company law committee. Ac­
countants journal (Eng.), v. 52, Sept. 1960, p. 
377-84; Oct. 1960, p. 457-62.
Memorandum submitted on behalf of the council of 
the Association to the Chancellor of the Ex­
chequer, prior to the Budget, 1959. Accountants 
journal (Eng.), v. 51, Feb. 1959, p. 59-62.
Memorandum submitted on behalf of the council of 
the Association to the Rt. Hon. D. Heathcoat 
Amory, Chancellor of the Exchequer, prior to 
the Budget, 1960. Accountants journal (Eng.), v. 
52, Feb. 1960, p. 100-4.
Report of the council for presentation at the fifty- 
fourth annual general meeting . . . April 28,
1959. Accountants journal (Eng.), v. 51, April
1959, p. 183-91.
Report of the council for presentation at the fifty- 
fifth annual general meeting to be held April 26,
1960. Accountants journal (Eng.), v. 52, April 
1960, p. 199-211.
Revised examination syllabus and regulations (ef­
fective June 1961). London, Association of certi­
fied and corporate accountants, 1959. 15p. Ac­
countants journal (Eng.), v. 51, Dec. 1959, p. 
453-6.
ASSOCIATION OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC AC­
COUNTANT EXAMINERS
CPA examination to be studied. (News report)
Journal of accountancy, v. 107, June 1959, p. 8. 
Constitution and bylaws, as amended October 11,
1958. (In its Proceedings 1958 annual meeting. 
p. 2-4.)
Proceedings 1958 annual meeting, October 11 and 
12, 1958, Sheraton-Cadillac hotel, Detroit, Michi­
gan. Louisville, Ky., W. Kenneth Simpson, sec­
retary. 40p.
Proceedings 1959 annual meeting, October 24 and 
25, 1959, Fairmont hotel, San Francisco, Cali­
fornia. College Station, Texas, Thomas W. Le­
land, secretary. 48p.
ASSOCIATION OF CITY CLERKS AND SEC­
RETARIES OF TEXAS
Texas, University of. Institute of public affairs. 
Proceedings of the Sixth governmental accounting 
and finance institute, April 25-26, 1960, in co­
operation with Texas municipal league, Texas 
chapter, Municipal finance officers association, and 
Association of city clerks and secretaries of 
Texas. Austin, Texas, University of Texas, In­
stitute of public affairs, 1960. 52p.
ASSOCIATION OF CONSULTING MANAGE­
MENT ENGINEERS, INC.
Directory of membership and services. New York, 
Association of consulting management engineers, 
inc., c1959. 40p.
How the management consulting profession serves 
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attainment. Accountancy (Eng.), v. 71, Sept. 
1960, p. 519-26.
Sprague, W. D. Reliance upon other auditors. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 109, Feb. 1960, p. 
29-33. Canadian chartered accountant, v. 76, 
May 1960, p. 478-84.
Wise, T. A. Auditors have arrived. Fortune, v. 62, 













California society of certified public accountants. 
How to select an auditor. San Francisco, Calif., 
California society of certified public accountants 
(195?) folder.
Holmes, Arthur W. Selection of an auditor by 
the client. (In his Auditing principles and pro­
cedure. ed. 5. 1959. p. 20-2.)
Spratt, F. C. Legal opinion on branch auditors. 
Accountants’ journal (N.Z.), v. 38, Oct. 1959, 
p. 79-81.
AUDITORS as company officers. Accountancy (Eng.), 
v. 71, March 1960, p. 143-6.
AUDITOR’S CERTIFICATE
See Certificate or opinion
AUDITOR’S certificate not acknowledgment of debt; 
in re Transplanters (holding co.), ltd. Inter­
national accountants’ journal (Eng.), v. 28, Dec. 
1958, p. 116.
AUDITORS’ qualified reports. Accountancy (Eng.), 
v. 71, May 1960, p. 267-70.
AUDITORS’ REPORTS
See Reports, Accountants’
AUDITS. Cutforth, Arthur E.
AUDITS of building societies. Institute of char­
tered accountants in England and Wales.
AUDITS of charitable organizations. (Editorial) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 110, Nov. 1960, p. 
35-6.
“AUDITS OF CORPORATE ACCOUNTS”
Important anniversary. (Editorial) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 107, March 1959, p. 27-8.
AUDITS of insurance companies. Schaffer, Walter L. 
AULL, G. H.
Situation and outlook for property taxation in the 
South. National tax journal, v. 12, March 1959, 
p. 86-92.
AUSTIN, LELAND S.
Audited reports for bank credit purposes. (In 
Texas. Agricultural and mechanical college. Pro­
ceedings of the twelfth annual accounting con­
ference . . . 1958. p. 24-7.) National public ac­
countant, v. 4, Aug. 1959, p. 2-3, 13.
AUSTIN, P. THOMAS
Settlement of Michigan tax controversies. Michigan 
C.P.A., v. 10, June 1959, p. 13-15.
AUSTIN, RICHARD H. AND GOOD, ROY S.
Changes in Michigan taxes—1959. Michigan C.P.A., 
v. 11, Oct. 1959, p. 14-16.
AUSTRALASIAN INSTITUTE OF COST AC­
COUNTANTS
Cost bulletins. Melbourne, Aus., Australasian in­
stitute of cost accountants.
v. 4, no. 2, Jan. 1959—Planning and control in 
the retail field
v. 4, no. 3, April 1959—Operations research 
v. 4, no. 4, July 1959—(1) Objectives. (2) Prod­
uct planning. (3) Return on investment 
v. 4, no. 5, Sept. 1959—(1) Long-range plan­
ning. (2) Reporting for control 
v. 4, no. 6, Nov. 1959—Forecasting; perform­
ance control
v. 4, no. 7, Jan. 1960—Control and cost reduc­
tion
v. 4, no. 8, May 1960—Pricing and the cost ac­
countant
v. 4, no. 9, July 1960—Long-range forecasting 
v. 4, no. 10, Oct. 1960—Cost information for
foremen (Research report no. 2)
AUSTRALASIAN INSTITUTE OF COST AC­
COUNTANTS, joint author
See Australian society of accountants and 
Australasian institute of cost account­
ants
AUSTRALIA. AUSTRALIAN CAPITAL TERRI­
TORY
No. 14 of 1954: An ordinance relating to com­
panies. Canberra, Department of the interior,
1958. 20p. (Short title: Companies ordinance
1954) Stapled together with: No. 15 of 1950, and 
Regulations 1956, no. 14.
No. 15 of 1950: An ordinance relating to unclaimed 
assets in the hands of liquidators of companies 
and unclaimed moneys held by companies. Can­
berra, Department of the interior, 1950. 5p.
(Short title: Companies (unclaimed assets and 
moneys, ordinance 1950)) Stapled together with: 
No. 14 of 1954, and regulations 1956, no. 14.
Regulations 1956, No. 14: Regulations under the 
Companies ordinance 1954. Canberra, Department 
of the interior, 1957. 8p. Stapled together with: 
No. 15 of 1950, and No. 14 of 1954.
AUSTRALIA. COMMONWEALTH COMMITTEE 
ON TAXATION
Australian society of accountants. Submission to 
the Commonwealth committee on taxation. Aus­
tralian accountant, v. 30, Oct. 1960, p. 525-33.
AUSTRALIA. NEW SOUTH WALES, STATE OF
Companies act, 1936-1957. Sydney, N.S.W., Gov­
ernment printer, 1958. 409p.
Regulations. Companies act, 1936-1957. (reprint of 
regulations thereunder embodying all amend­
ments up to 18th July, 1958). Sydney, N.S.W., 
Government printer, 1959. 43p.
AUSTRALIA. SOUTH AUSTRALIA, STATE OF
Companies act, 1934-1956. (As reprinted pursuant 
to the Amendments incorporation act, 1937, and 
incorporating all amendments made prior to 1st 
March, 1959.) Adelaide, South Australia, Gov­
ernment printer, 1959. 292p.
AUSTRALIA. TASMANIA, STATE OF
Companies act 1959. Hobart, Tasmania, Govern­
ment printer, 1959. 240p.
AUSTRALIA. VICTORIA, STATE OF
Companies act 1958, no. 6455; reprinted in ac­
cordance with the Amendments incorporation act 
1958 (No. 6422); an act to consolidate and 
amend the law relating to companies. Melbourne, 
Victoria, Government printer, 1959. 253p. (in­
corporates amendments made by the Statute law 
revision act 1959 (No. 6505))
Companies regulations 1958. Victoria government 
gazette, no. 27, March 18, 1959, p. 947-79.
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AUSTRALIA. WESTERN AUSTRALIA, STATE 
OF
Companies act, 1943-1954. Perth, Western Aus­
tralia, Government printer, 1955. 414p.
AUSTRALIAN CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS’ 
RESEARCH AND SERVICE FOUNDATION
Staff training. Sydney, Australian chartered ac­
countants’ research and service foundation, De­
cember 1958. 35p. (Bulletin 3)
AUSTRALIAN SOCIETY OF ACCOUNTANTS
Control through mechanised accounting, Part II— 
Accounts receivable, accounts payable—Statements 
on accounting practice no. 4. Melbourne, Aus., 
Australian society of accountants, 1960. 45p.
Economics of capital expenditure, by K. A. Middle­
ton—Statements on accounting practice no. 5. 
Melbourne, Australian society of accountants,
1960. 47p. (Supplement to the Australian account­
ant, Sept. I960)
Internal auditing in Australia; report of the Re­
search committee appointed by the Victorian 
division of the Australian society of accountants 
—Statements on accounting practice no. 6. Mel­
bourne, Australian society of accountants, 1960. 
31p. (Supplement to the Australian accountant, 
Dec. 1960)
Proceedings of convention, Sydney, May 1958. 
Melbourne, Australian society of accountants, 
c1958. 286p.
Submission to the Commonwealth committee on 
taxation. Australian accountant, v. 30, Oct. 1960, 
p. 525-33.
AUSTRALIAN SOCIETY OF ACCOUNTANTS 
AND AUSTRALASIAN INSTITUTE OF 
COST ACCOUNTANTS
Statement on decimal currency. Australian account­
ant, v. 30, March 1960, p. 108-21.
AUSTRIA
Federation of British industries. Austria. (In its 
Taxation in the proposed European free trade 
area. ed. 2 (rev.). June 1958. p. 26-34.)
Federation of British industries. Austria. (In its 








Gelband, Joseph F. How to spread an author’s in­
come back as well as forward: a specimen con­
tract. Journal of taxation, v. 10, Feb. 1959, p. 
105-7.
Taxing the pen. Accountancy (Eng.), v. 70, Feb. 
1959, p. 77-80.
AUTOMATIC DATA PROCESSING
See Mechanical devices—Data processing
AUTOMATIC data-processing systems, principles 




AUTOMATIC reorder system—hosiery mill. (In 
Punched card data processing annual—applica­
tions and reference guide 1. 1959. p. 100-2.)
AUTOMATION
See also Mechanical devices 
American management association. Gaining accep­
tance for major methods changes, by Ben Miller. 
New York, American management association, 
c1960. 63p. (Research study 44)
AUTOMOBILE DEALERS
See also Used-car dealers
Biborosch, Rudolph A. Floor plan financing. Audit- 
gram, v. 36, June 1960, p. 8-12, 14, 16, 18, 20.
Accounting
American motors corporation. Dealers standard ac­
counting system manual. Celina, Ohio, Reynolds 
and Reynolds co., c1960. various paging.
Chrysler motors corporation. Dealer uniform ac­
counting system manual. Celina, Ohio, Reynolds 
and Reynolds co., c1957. various paging.
Deferred income—amounts credited by finance com­
pany to automobile dealers reserve account not 
accruable as income to dealer in year credited. 
(Comments) New York university law review, 
v. 34, Feb. 1959, p. 315-23.
General motors corporation. General motors dealers 
standard accounting manual. January 1, 1959 ed. 
Celina, Ohio, Reynolds and Reynolds co., c1958. 
various paging.
Inventories
Accounting corporation of America. New car deal­
er; used car dealer—inventory position and 
rates of turn—1957 and 1958; 1958 and 1959. 
(In its Mail-me-Monday barometer of small busi­
ness. Yearbook 1958) (In its Mail-me-Monday 
barometer of small business. Yearbook 1959.)
Statistics
Accounting corporation of America. Automotive 
group. (In its Mail-me-Monday barometer of 
small business. Yearbook 1958.) (In its Mail-me- 
Monday barometer of small business. Yearbook
1959.)
National automobile dealers association. Operating 
averages for the automobile retailing industry— 
entire year 1958; from reports received from 
dealer members in NADA’s Business management 
survey of dealer operations. Washington, D.C., 
National automobile dealers association (1959). 
folder.
National automobile dealers association. Operating 
averages for the automobile retailing industry— 
entire year 1959; from reports received from 
dealer members in NADA’s Business management 
survey of dealer operations. Washington, D.C., 
National automobile dealers association (1960). 
folder.
Robert Morris associates. Autos—new and used. 
(In its 1958 statement studies. c1959.) (In its 
1959 statement studies. c1960.)
Taxation
Deferred income—amounts credited by finance com­
pany to automobile dealer’s reserve account not 
accruable as income to dealer in year credited. 
(Comments) New York university law review, 
v. 34, Feb. 1959, p. 315-23.
Herzberg, Arno. How should dealers elect to han­
dle their reserves under the new law? Journal of 
taxation, v. 13, Aug. 1960, p. 75-7.
Herzberg, Arno. Supreme court holds installment 
sales “dealers reserves” are taxable. Journal of 
taxation, v. 11, Aug. 1959, p. 74-5 (incomplete)
Null, R. C. When are “dealers reserves” taxable? 
CPA news bulletin (Maryland association of cer­
tified public accountants), v. 9, Jan. 1959, p. 3-4.
Tax planning for automobile dealers under section 
1231. Virginia law review, v. 45, Nov. 1959, p. 
1210-21.
AUTOMOBILE FINANCING
Biborosch, Rudolph A. Floor plan financing. Audit­





McReynolds, Tom. Appraising an automobile laun­
dry. (In Friedman, Edith J., ed. Encyclopedia 
of real estate appraising. c1959. p. 563-70.)
AUTOMOBILE MANUFACTURERS
Inventories
Kennon, Walter. Inventory control and horse kicks. 





Foulke, Roy A. Ratios for manufacturers of auto, 
bus, and truck bodies. (In his Current trends in 
terms of sale. c1959.) (In his Inventories and 
business health. c1960.)
Robert Morris associates. Autos, trucks and bodies. 
(In its 195S statement studies. c1959.) (In its 
1959 statement studies. c1960.)
AUTOMOBILE MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIA­
TION
Motor truck facts. 1960 edition. Detroit, Mich., 
Automobile manufacturers association. 56p.
AUTOMOBILE OPERATION
Fitzpatrick, A. E. “Best” sales car: leased, com­
pany car or employee-owned? Sales management, 
Aug. 5, 1960, p. 78-80, 82-4.
AUTOMOBILE PARTS AND ACCESSORIES 
MANUFACTURERS
Accounting
DeVille, James A. Responsibility reporting to man­
agement. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 42, section 1, Dec. 
1960, p. 31-42.
Inventories
American institute of certified public accountants. 
Automotive and aircraft parts manufacturer and 
automotive parts distributor. (In its Case studies 
in the observation of inventory, c1959. p. 56-62.)
Statistics
Foulke, Roy A. Ratios for manufacturers of auto­
mobile parts and accessories. (In his Current 
trends in terms of sale. c1959.) (In his Inven­
tories and business health. c1960.)
Robert Morris associates. Auto parts and accesso­
ries. (In its 1958 statement studies. c1959.) (In 
its 1959 statement studies. c1960.)
AUTOMOBILE PARTS AND ACCESSORIES RE­
TAILERS
Inventories
Accounting corporation of America. Auto parts— 
inventory position and rates of turn—1957 and 
1958; 1958 and 1959. (In its Mail-me-Monday 
barometer of small business. Yearbook 1958.) 
(In its Mail-me-Monday barometer of small busi­
ness. Yearbook 1959.)
Statistics
Accounting corporation of. America. Automobile 
parts dealers. (In its Mail-me-Monday barometer 
of small business. Yearbook 1958.) (In its Mail- 
me-Monday barometer of small business. Year­
book 1959.)
Robert Morris associates. Tire, battery and acces­
sory dealers (may also include retail gasoline). 
(In its 1958 statement studies. c1959.) (In its 
1959 statement studies. c1960.)
AUTOMOBILE PARTS AND ACCESSORIES 
WHOLESALERS
Inventories
American institute of certified public accountants. 
Automotive and aircraft parts manufacturer and 
automotive parts distributor. (In its Case studies 
in the observation of inventory. c1959. p. 56-62.)
Statistics
Foulke, Roy A. Ratios for wholesalers of automo­
bile parts and accessories. (In his Current trends 
in terms of sale. c1959.) (In his Inventories and 
business health. c1960.)
Motor and equipment manufacturers association. An­
nual survey—Composite statement of 410 auto­
motive jobbers (averaged) 1956-1959. New .York, 
Motor and equipment manufacturers association, 
July 6, 1960. 2p.
AUTOMOBILE RENTAL
De Garmo, E. Paul and. Rodgers, Joseph F. Rea­
sons used by corporations to justify leasing of 
trucks and automobiles. Journal of industrial en­
gineering, v. 10, March-April 1959, p. 152-4.
Draper, Harold D., Sr. Long term leasing—cars 
and trucks. Saginaw, Mich., The author, no
 date. 59p. (Includes pocket supplement on ac­
counting)
Fitzpatrick, A. E. “Best” sales car: leased, com­
pany car or employee-owned? Sales management, 
Aug. 5, 1960, p. 78-80, 82-4.
Foundation for management research. Advantages 
and disadvantages of auto fleet leasing; a com­
parison of company ownership, salesman owner­
ship, and leasing. Chicago, Ill., Foundation for 
management research, c1959. 27p.
Griesinger, Frank K. Should you lease company 
cars? Management methods, v. 16, Sept. 1959, 
p. 39-40, 64.
Illinois society of certified public accountants. Com­
mittee on taxation. Recent depreciation, decisions 
as they relate to lease-financing. Illinois certified 
public accountant, v. 22, Winter 1959-60, p. 32-8.
National truck leasing system. Factors that control 
truck costs. 4p. (Truckleasing news, v. 13, no. 3)
Phelps, Clyde William. Small business and motor 
vehicle leasing. Credit and financial management, 
v. 61, May 1959, p. 20-3, 32.
Schoen, A. J. What does it cost when you lease an 
auto fleet? Management methods, v. 17, Feb. 
1960, p. 48-52, 109.
Smith, Charles J. Shall we own or lease our auto­
mobiles and trucks? N.A.A. bulletin, v. 41, sec­
tion 1, Sept. 1959, p. 64-74.
Accounting
Draper, Harold D., Sr. Long term leasing—cars 
and trucks. Saginaw, Mich., The author, no date. 
59p. (Includes pocket supplement on accounting)
AUTOMOBILE SERVICE STATIONS
See also Garages
Upjohn, W. E., institute for employment research. 
Service station starts in Kalamazoo, 1957-1958; 
a study of the problems of small business. pre­
pared by Henry C. Thole. Kalamazoo, Mich., 
W. E. Upjohn institute for employment research, 
August 1959. 25p.
Accounting
Small business needs more accounting. (Editorial) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 108, Oct. 1959, p. 30-1.
Inventories
Accounting corporation of America. Service sta­
tions—inventory position and rates of turn—1957 
and 1958; 1958 and 1959. (In its Mail-me-Mon­
day barometer of small business. Yearbook 1958.) 
(In its Mail-me-Monday barometer of small busi­
ness. Yearbook 1959.)
Statistics
Accounting corporation of America. Service station 
operations. (In its Mail-me-Monday barometer of 
small business. Yearbook 1958.) (In its Mail-me- 
Monday barometer of small business. Yearbook
1959.)
Robert Morris associates. Tire, battery and acces­
sory dealers (may also include retail gasoline), 
fin its 1958 statement studies. c1959.) (In its 
1959 statement studies. c1960.)
Valuation
Brick, Justus C. Gasoline service station appraisal. 
(In Friedman, Edith T., ed. Encyclopedia of real 
estate appraising. c1959. p. 626-49.)
AUTOMOBILES
Dartnell corporation. Business car allowances prac­
tices and controls. Chicago, Ill., Dartnell corp., 
c1960. loose-leaf, not paged.
AUTOMOTIVE ELECTRIC ASSOCIATION
Accounting and financial controls for distributor 
operation. Detroit, Mich., Automotive electric 
association, c1952. various paging.
AUTOMOTIVE PARTS AND ACCESSORIES 
WHOLESALERS
Automotive service industry association. New man­
agement approach to planning for more profits. 
Chicago, Ill., Automotive service industry associa­
tion (1959). not paged.
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AUTOMOTIVE PARTS AND ACCESSORIES 
WHOLESALERS—(Continued)
Accounting
Automotive electric association. Accounting and 
financial controls for distributor operation. De­
troit, Mich., Automotive electric association, 
c1952. various paging.
Automotive service industry association. Financial 
operation and performance analysis for automotive 
wholesalers covering the year 1958 or your latest 
fiscal year. Chicago, Ill., Automotive service in­
dustry association. folder.
Statistics
Automotive service industry association. 1958 com­
parative performance records and leading lines 
survey for wholesaler executives. Chicago, Ill., 
Automotive service industry association, c1958. 
not paged.
Automotive service industry association. Percen­
tage of total sales volume by months for 1958. 
Chicago, Ill., Automotive service industry asso­
ciation, November 1959. 1p.
Motor and equipment wholesalers association. Cost 
of doing business in the automotive wholesaling 
industry in 1957. Chicago, Ill., Motor and equip­
ment wholesalers association (new name: Auto­
motive service industry association), c1958. 16p.
Robert Morris associates. Automotive parts and ac­
cessories. (In its 1958 statement studies. c1959.) 
(In its 1959 statement studies. c1960.)
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE INDUSTRY ASSOCI­
ATION
Financial operation and performance analysis for 
automotive wholesalers covering the year 1958 or 
your latest fiscal year. Chicago, Ill., Automotive 
service industry association. folder.
New management approach to planning for more 
profits. Chicago, Ill., Automotive service industry 
association (1959). not paged.
1958 comparative performance records and leading 
lines survey for wholesaler executives. Chicago,
Ill., Automotive service industry association, 
c1958. not paged.
Percentage of total sales volume by months for
1958. Chicago, Ill., Automotive service industry 
association, November 1959. 1p.
AVAKIAN, SPURGEON
Compliance and enforcement: procedures for re­
ducing underreporting. (In Tax revision com­
pendium. v. 2. 1959. p. 1527-30.)
Searches and seizures. (In New York university. 
Institute on federal taxation (seventeenth annual 
institute). 1959. p. 531-48.)
AVERY, HAROLD G.
Cost distribution by regulation. Accounting review, 
v. 34, April 1959, p. 250-6.
Economic value vs. original cost—a discussion of 
bases for calculating earnings. N.A.A. bulletin, 
v. 40, section 1, Feb. 1959, p. 5-14.
AVIATION





See Estate planning 
Tax avoidance 
Tax planning
AWARDS, PRIZES AND CONTESTS
See also Arbitration and award
Taxation, United States—Damages
Accounting hall of fame; established 1950 at Ohio 
state university. Columbus, Ohio, Ohio state uni­
versity, Department of accounting. (1959?) book­
let, not paged.
American accounting association. Committee on 
fellowship program. Announcement of fellowship 
program in accountancy for academic year 1959-
1960. Accounting review, v. 34, Jan. 1959, p. 
28-9.
Clark, Joseph F. Award of certificates of con­
formance for annual financial reporting by gov­
ernmental units. (In Texas, University of. In­
stitute of public affairs. Proceedings . . . Fifth 
governmental accounting and finance institute 
. . . 1959. p. 21-32.)
Eaton given posthumous award. (News report) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 107, April 1959, p. 12.
Elijah Watt Sells awards. (The) Arthur Andersen 
chronicle, v. 20, July 1960, p. 251-3.
Gordon, Donald H. IRS’ use of gift-v.-compensa­
tion test delays practical fellowship income rule. 
Journal of taxation, v. 13, Nov. 1960, p. 272-5.
Gordon, Donald H. Scholarship and fellowship 
grants as income: a search for Treasury policy. 
Washington university law quarterly, v. 1960, 
April 1960, p. 144-57.
Henderson, Edwin H. Haskins and Sells founda­
tion scholarship award. (In Haskins and Sells. 
Selected papers 1959. c1960. p. 126-7.)
Paul Grady receives the Institute’s outstanding 
service award for distinguished contributions to 
the profession. Price Waterhouse review, v. 4, 
Winter 1959, p. 46-7.
Sayad, Homer E. Haskins and Sells foundation 
scholastic award. (In Haskins and Sells. Selected 
papers 1958. c1959. p. 89-91.)
AXELRAD, IRVING I.
Collapsible corporations and collapsible partnerships. 
(In Southern California, University of. School 
of law. Twelfth tax institute. 1960. p. 269-427.)
AXELSON, CHARLES F.
Happy New Year: Happy budgeting. Controller, 
v. 27, Jan. 1959, p. 16-18, 46.
AXELSON, K. S.
Professional skill of the CPA as a management 
consultant. Management controls (Peat, Marwick, 
Mitchell and company), v. 7, May 1960, p. 87.
Work measurement. Management controls (Peat, 
Marwick, Mitchell and company), v. 7, July 
1960, p. 122.
AYERS, JAMES R., JR.
Review of cooperative taxes. Cooperative accountant, 
v. 12, Spring 1959, p. 20-3, 28.
AYRES, K. S.
Installation of a costing system; a case study. Cost 
accountant (Eng.), v. 37, Oct. 1959, p. 605-15.
AYRSHIRE COLLIERIES CORPORATION
Rappaport, Louis H., editor. Depreciation on re­
placement value. (Accounting at the SEC) New 
York certified public accountant, v. 29, Oct. 
1959, p. 749-51.
BABU, V. R.
Costing and cost control in collieries. Cost and 
works accountant (India), v. 4, Feb. 1959, p. 
119-28.
BACHNER, LESTER R.
Tax problems of the co-operative apartment. Prac­
tical lawyer, v. 5, Nov. 1959, p. 77-82.
BACHOFER, JOHN B.
Budgetary techniques for the smaller company—-a 
case study. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 40, section 3, 
Aug. 1959, p. 35-46. (1959 conference proceed­
ings)
BACHRACH, JEROME C.
Election not to be taxed as a corporation. Journal 
of accountancy, v. 107, Jan. 1959, p. 27-9.
Redemption may not prove unreasonable accumula­
tion of surplus; new rules emerging. Journal of 
taxation, v. 10, Feb. 1959, p. 84-7.
Shaw, T. T., editor. Exemption rulings are some­
times misleading. (Tax clinic) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 107, June 1959. p. 73-4.
Shaw, T. T., editor. Practical problems in applying 
Section 303. (Tax clinic) Journal of accountancy, 
v. 107, March 1959, p. 78-80.
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BACHRACH, MICHAEL D.
Accountants’ interest in insurance to protect busi­
ness clients. Trusts and estates, v. 98, Sept.
1959, p. 841-2.
“Fable of the seven heavens.” (In Tax revision 
compendium, v. 2. 1959. p. 1531-5.)
BACKSTROM, FRANK H.
Centralization of departmental services in Wichita. 
Municipal finance, v. 32, May 1960, p. 151-4.
BACON, D. W.
Regulatory and enforcement problems related to 
Circular No. 230. (Address presented at annual 
meeting of American institute of certified public 




Taxation, United States—Bad debts
BADENHOOP, LOUIS E.
Pay levels for professional and other white-collar 
occupations. Monthly labor review, v. 83, Dec.
1960, p. 1284-92.
BADER, HERBERT W.
Systems and electronics. L.R.B. & M. journal, 
v. 39, July-Sept. 1958, p. 68-73.
BADGER, RALPH E.
Important concepts as to fair return and cost of 
money. Public utilities fortnightly, v. 66, July 21, 
1960, p. 93-101.
BAHAMAS
Business international. Bahamas. (In its Profit 
sanctuaries and how they are used. c1960. p. 9- 
12.)
Mason, George C. Company formation in the Ba­
hamas. Accountant (Eng.), v. 140, April 25, 
1959, p. 483-5.
Price Waterhouse and company. Information guide 
for those doing business outside the United 
States of America—the Bahamas. New York, 
Price Waterhouse and co., November 1960. 21p.
Stock, Leon O. Foreign income, deflected to the 
Bahamas, accumulates taxfree. Journal of taxa­
tion, v. 12, April 1960, p. 250-2.
Stock, Leon O. Opportunities in the use of Ba­
hamian facilities. (In Tax institute, inc. Taxa­
tion and operations abroad. 1960. p. 161-9.)
BAHAMIAN TRUSTS
Coopers and Lybrand. Tax savings in Bahamian 
and Bermudian trusts. Coopers and Lybrand in­
ternational tax newsletter, v. 3, March 1960, p. 
5-8.
BAILEY, ANDREW C., joint author
See Holland, H. Brian, Piper, Wilson C., 
Bailey, Andrew C. and Sander, Frank
E. A.
BAILEY, CARROLL C., joint author
See Boericke, William F. and Bailey, Car­
roll C.
BAILIN, LEONARD
How the IRS intelligence unit attacks and builds 
up a net worth case. Journal of taxation, v. 13, 
July 1960, p. 17-21.
BAILOUTS
See Taxation, United States—Stock bailouts
BAIN, JOE S.
Industrial organization. New York, John Wiley and 
sons, inc., c1959. 643p.
BAINARD, R. H., joint author
See Finnis, F. H., Plunkett, Thomas and 
Bainard, R. H.
BAINBRIDGE, A. E., joint author
See Waddell, R. R., Bainbridge, A. E.,
Baker, N. K., Buttner, F. A., Clegg, 
H. C., Danby, J. W. and Morgan, R.
BAITY, EDWARD L.
Personal trust accounting. (In National machine 
accountants association. Data processing; 1958 
proceedings, c1958. p. 56-62.)
 
BAKER, EUGENE F.
When and to what extent should production con­
trol be mechanized. (In National machine account­
ants association. Data processing—1959 proceed­
ings. p. 339-56.)
BAKER, FREDERICK W.
Financing accounts receivable. Retail control, v. 27, 
March 1959, p. 63-74.
BAKER, GEORGE E.
Shaw, T. T., editor. Deductions in connection with 
trademarks or trade names. (Tax clinic) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 109, Jan. 1960, p. 82.
Shaw, T. T., editor. Organization exemption letters 
not easily replaceable. (Tax clinic) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 108, Dec. 1959, p. 74.
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(Included as a supplement in this issue)
BAXTER, W. T.
Inflation and the accounts of steel companies. Ac­
countancy (Eng.), v. 70, May 1959, p. 250-7; 
June 1959, p. 308-14.
BAYLEY, T. S.
Taking a look at punched cards. Accountants' 
journal (N.Z.), v. 37, Feb. 1959, p. 214-18.
BAYLOR UNIVERSITY
Bachelor of accountancy program. Accounting re­
view, v. 34, Jan. 1959, p, 36.
BAYNES, T. A. HAMILTON
Valuation of shares in private companies. South 
African accountant, v. 6, Dec. 1959, p. 171-3.
Valuation of unquoted shares. Accountants’ journal 
(N.Z.), v. 39, Oct. 1960, p. 74-7.
BEACON BRASS COMPANY, INC.
Crowley, George D. IRS can’t extend time for in­
dictment by finding later “separate offense.” 
Journal of taxation, v. 11, Nov. 1959, p. 302-5.
BEAM, G. R.
Electronic accounting for hospitals. (In Indiana 
university School of business and American asso­
ciation of hospital accountants. Proceedings of 
the seventeenth annual Institute on accounting
1959. p. 137-50.)
BEAMAN, WALTER H.
How much reliance on a revenue ruling? Law 
forbids some retroactive revocations. Journal of 
taxation, v. 13, July 1960, p. 22-5.
BEAMER, ELMER G.
Continuing adult education for the public account­
ant. (In Haskins and Sells. Selected papers 1957. 
c1958. p. 9-19.)
Co-operative system and education for public account­
ancy. (Accounting education) Journal of account­
ancy, v. 109, May 1960, p. 72-6.
BEAN, EMMETT J.
Use of financial information. Ohio CPA, v. 19, 
Winter 1960, p. 14-23.
BEARD, T. R.
Progressive income taxation, income redistribution, 
and the consumption function. National tax jour­
nal, v. 13, June 1960, p. 168-77.
BEARDSLEY, ROBERT
Company administered salesmen expense drafts. 
N.A.A. bulletin, v. 42, section 1, Oct. 1960, 
p. 15-22.
BEASLEY, F. V. NOBLE-
See Noble-Beasley, F. V.
BEAUTY SHOPS
Accounting
Picchione, Nicholas. Simplified weekly business rec­
ords. New York, National hairdressers and cos­
metologists association, inc., c1960. Forms.
Statistics  
Accounting corporation of America. Barber and 
beauty shops. (In its Mail-me-Monday barometer 
of small business. Yearbook 1958.) (In its Mail- 
me-Monday barometer of small business. Year­
book 1959.)
BEBOUT, JOHN W.
Promoting clients’ acceptance of lawyers’ fees. (In 
Practical lawyer’s Law office manual no. 2. 
c1959. p. 18-23.)
BECK, DAVID
When avoidance: when evasion. (In New York uni­
versity. Institute on federal taxation (eighteenth 
annual institute). 1960. p. 1093-1107.)
BECK, G. W.
Internal auditor—he can earn his keep. Australian 
accountant, v. 30, Oct. 1960, p. 534-8.
BECKER, BENJAMIN M.
Common errors in estate planning. Journal of the 
American society of chartered life underwriters, 
v. 14, Summer 1960, p. 236-46.
BECKER, PHILIP
Tribulations and triumphs of a CPA upon obtain­
ing a client in an unfamiliar industry. (Letters 
to the editor) New York certified public account­
ant, v. 29, April 1959, p. 244-6.
BECKER, RALPH
Averaging proposal. (In Tax revision compendium. 
v. 1. 1959. p. 675-7.)
BECKER, SAMUEL S.
Accounting for lawyers. Chicago, Ill., Callaghan and 
co., 1959. 40p. (Part L of Illinois lawyer’s man­
ual. ed. 3.)
Buying and selling a business—tax incidence. (Con­
tained in Part C, Chapter C3 of Illinois lawyer’s 
manual. ed. 3. 1959. p. 32-54.)
Buying, operation and disposition of real estate— 
tax incidence. (Contained in Part C, Chapter 
C1 of Illinois lawyer’s manual. ed. 3. 1959.
p. 1-21.)
BECKETT, JOHN A.
Issues at the heart of the 1961 federal budget. Con­
troller, v. 28, Feb. 1960, p. 68-71, 92.
Processes and the critical issues of the federal budg­
et. Controller, v. 27, June 1959, p. 282-5.
BECKETT, W. ALLAN
Economic indicators: how to use them in business 
forecasting. Cost and management (Canada), April 
1960, p. 123-6.
BECKMAN, THEODORE N., ENGLE, NATHAN­
AEL H. AND BUZZELL, ROBERT D.
Wholesaling. ed. 3. New York, Ronald press co., 
c1959. 705p.
BECKMEYER, R. H.
Terminology and procedures of report writing. Na­




Foulke, Roy A. Ratios for manufacturers of bed-
springs and mattresses. (In his Current trends
in terms of sale. c1959.) (In his Inventories
and business health. c1960.)
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BEDFORD, HOMER F. AND CONNOR, JOHN V.
Colorado public audit law. Report (Colorado soci­
ety of certified public accountants), v. 24, April 
1960, p. 9-11.
BEDFORD, NORTON M.
Public bookkeeping v. certified public accounting. 




Robert Morris associates. Wine, liquor and beer. 
(In its 1958 statement studies. c1959.) (In its 
1959 statement studies. c1960.)
BEER WHOLESALERS AND DISTRIBUTORS
See also Breweries
Statistics
National beer wholesalers’ association of America, 
inc. Thirteenth annual cost-profit survey for the 
year 1959. Chicago, Ill., National beer whole­
salers’ association of America, inc., c1960. 7p.
Robert Morris associates. Wine, liquor and beer. 
(In its 1958 statement studies. c1959.) (In its 
1959 statement studies. c1960.)
BEERMAN, ALBERT L., joint author
See Farb, Aubrey M. and Beerman, Albert L.
BEERS, ARTHUR G.
Owner’s audit of cost-plus construction contracts. 
Internal auditor, v. 17, Winter 1960, p. 66-70.
BEHREN, ROBERT A.
Prepaid income—accounting concepts and the tax 
law. Tax law review, v. 15, March 1960, p. 
343-66.
BEHRENS, JOHN O.
Property tax exemptions for veterans. Municipal 
finance, v. 32, Feb. 1960, p. 122-9.
BEIDEMAN, GERALDINE M., joint author
See Wermel, Michael T. and Beideman, Ger­
aldine M.
BEIMFOHR, EDWARD G.
Disclosure requirements under the Technical amend­
ments act of 1958. (In New York university. 
Proceedings of fourth biennial conference on 
charitable foundations . . . 1959. p. 239-51.)
BELANGER, MARCEL
Accounting for reserves—Treatment for income tax. 
Canadian chartered accountant, v. 75, Dec. 1959, 
p. 543-9.
Creeping inflation? Cost and management (Canada), 
Jan. 1959, p. 6-11.
Transactions not at arm’s length. Canadian tax 
journal, v. 7, March-April 1959, p. 107-13.
BELDA, BERTRAND J.
Income and expense planning. Journal of account­
ancy, v. 108, Nov. 1959, p. 46-50.
Pricing products for maximum profits. Illinois 
certified public accountant, v. 21, Winter 1958- 
59, p. 28-35.
BELGIUM
Business international. Belgium. (In its Profit sanc­
tuaries and how they are used. c1960. p. 12-13.)
Canadian tax foundation. Taxes abroad—Belgium. 
Toronto, Canadian tax foundation, April 1959. 
Folder. (no. 7)
Coopers nd Lybrand. Belgian tax relief for U.S. per­
sonnel. Coopers and Lybrand international tax 
newsletter, v. 3, March 1960, p. 1-3.
Coopers and Lybrand. Sales taxes in the common 
market. Coopers and Lybrand international tax 
newsletter, v. 3, Sept. 1960.
Federation of British industries. Belgium. (In its 
Taxation in the proposed European free trade 
area. ed. 2 (rev.). June 1958. p. 35-53.)
Federation of British industries. Belgium. (In its 
Taxation in Western Europe. Dec. 1959. p. 24-
42.)
McCullough, John. Belgium. (In his Financial exec­
utive, the common market, and taxes, c1960. p. 
109-19.)
Murphy, Mary E. Comparative professional ac­
countancy—Netherlands and Belgium. Account­
ing review, v. 35, Jan. 1960, p. 111-16.
Nortcliffe, E. B. European fiscal systems—Belgium. 
British tax review, April 1959, p. 122-36.
Reverdin, Bernard J. Selecting a base of operation 
in Europe: Switzerland, Liechtenstein, Benelux. 
(In Southwestern legal foundation. Proceedings of 
the 1960 Institute on private investments abroad. 
p. 311-78.)
United States. Commerce, Department of. Estab­
lishing a business in Belgium. Washington, 
D.C., Government printing office, 1960. 11p. 
(World trade information service, Economic re­
ports, Part I, No. 60-39)
BELL, ALAN W.
Financial statements for farmers. Canadian chartered 
accountant, v. 76, March 1960, p. 263-8.
BELL, CAROLYN SHAW
Elementary economics and depreciation accounting. 
American economic review, v. 50, March 1960, 
p. 154-8.
BELL, CHARLES S.
Qualified accountants for the opportunities ahead. 
National public accountant, v. 5, Nov. 1960, p. 
8-10.
Wanted: qualified accountants for the opportunities 
ahead. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 41, section 2, July 
1960, p. 22-8. (1960 conference proceedings)
BELL, HERMON F.
Reminiscences of a certified public accountant. New 
York, Ronald press co., 1959. 182p.
BELL, JAY W.
Brewery inventory control with electronic data 
processing. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 42, section 1, 
Oct. 1960, p. 45-52.
BELL, LLOYD E.
Management looks at internal audit. Accountant 
(Eng.), v. 140, May 30, 1959, p. 663-6.
BELL, S. ALEXANDER
Federal taxation of insurance companies. (In Tax 
revision compendium, v. 3. 1959. p. 2055-61.)
BELL, WALLACE R.
Some aspects of estate planning. Accountant’s jour­
nal (N.Z.), v. 38, Aug. 1959, p. 13-17.
BELL, WILLIAM E., JR.
Audit control with automation. Auditgram, v. 36, 
Oct. 1960, p. 10-11.
BELLEMORE, DOUGLAS HAMILTON
Security analysis; interpretation of financial state­
ments. New York, Simmons-Boardman publish­
ing corp., c1959. 196p.
BEMAN, ARTHUR K.
Appraising the large scale housing project. (In 
Friedman, Edith J., ed. Encyclopedia of real 
estate appraising. c1959. p. 214-33.)
BENDER, LOUIS
Accountant’s role in a fraud case. (In New York 
university. Institute on federal taxation (seven­
teenth annual institute). 1959. p. 511-30.)
Requests for jury instructions in a criminal income 
tax evasion trial. (In New York university. 
Institute on federal taxation (eighteenth annual 
institute). 1960. p. 1109-30.)
BENDER, ROGER H.
Profiting from the mistakes of the past. Federal 
accountant (Federal government accountants as­
sociation), v. 8, March 1959, p. 5-15.
BENEDON, WILLIAM
Forms and reports control in relation to the sys­
tems function. Systems and procedures, v. 11, 
Nov. 1960, p. 8-11.
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BENEFIT PLANS
See Pensions and benefit plans
BENJAMIN, EDWARD B., JR.
Thin corporation problems. (In Texas, University 
of. Law school. Proceedings 7th annual taxation 
conference . . . 1959. c1960. p. 1-42.)
When and how to use Subchapter S corporations. 
(In Tulane university. School of law and School 
of business administration. Proceedings of the 
ninth annual Tulane tax institute, 1960. p. 32-59.)
BENNET, ANN, joint author
See Hatch, Winslow R. and Bennet, Ann
BENNETT, EARL D.
Cost administration: cases and notes; accounting 
for cost control and product decision. Englewood 
Cliffs, N.J., Prentice-Hall, inc., 1960. 606p.
BENNETT, WALLACE R.
Non-lawyers and the practice of law before state 
and federal agencies. American bar association 
journal, v. 46, July 1960, p. 705-9.
BENNIGHT, KENNETH
Accounting procedures for overtime parking and 
moving traffic violations. (In Texas, University 
of. Institute of public affairs. Proceedings of the 
Sixth governmental accounting and finance insti­
tute . . . 1960. p. 35-42.)
BENNINGER, L. J.
Evolution and present status of managerial account­
ing. Cost and management (Canada), July-Aug. 
1959, p. 252-8.
BENNION, ADAM Y.
Equivalents of pre-trial and discovery procedure in 
Tax court of United States. (In Southern Cali­
fornia, University of. School of law. Eleventh 
tax institute . . . major tax planning for 1959.
1959. p. 405-28.)
BENSON, BENJAMIN M.
Federal taxation of real estate syndicates. Massa­
chusetts CPA review, v. 33, Dec. 1959, p. 93-8.
BENSON, HENRY
Future role of the accountant in practice. Lybrand 
journal, v. 41, 1960, no. 1, p. 3-30.
BENSON, JESSE GUY
Tax and legal aspects of trade and investment in 
Venezuela. (In Southwestern legal foundation. 
Proceedings of the 1960 Institute on private in­
vestments abroad. p. 449-77.)
BENSTON, GEORGE, joint author
See Sorter, G. H. and Benston, George
BENTLEY, F. R.
Effective management control. Accountants journal 
(Eng.), v. 51, April 1959, p. 173-4.
BERALL, FRANK S.
Pending legislative changes in the taxation of 
short-term and controlled trusts. Tax law review, 
v. 15, Jan. 1960, p. 167-200.
BERESFORD, H. RICHARD, joint author
See Hart, Stephen H., Maer, Claude M. and 
Beresford, H. Richard
BERG, CHARLES J., JR., joint author
See Grillo, Elmer V. and Berg, Charles J.,
Jr.
BERGEN, KENNETH W.
Deferred compensation. (In New York university. 
Institute on federal taxation (seventeenth annual 
institute). 1959. p. 879-82.)
Nonqualified plans for executives. (In Sellin, Hen­
ry, ed. Taxation of deferred employee and ex­
ecutive compensation, c1960. p, 1-33.)
BERGER, ARTHUR L.
Tax consequences of non-tax proceedings. (In New 
York university. Institute on federal taxation 
(seventeenth annual institute). 1959. p. 87-115.)
BERGER, THEODORE, joint author
See Altman, David and Berger, Theodore
Schlesinger, Edward S. and Berger, 
Theodore
BERGHIAN, PETER
Decentralizing plant accounting. Cost and manage­
ment (Canada), Dec. 1959, p. 420-7.
BERGLUND, CARL H.
Meaning of audit. (Letters) Journal of accountancy, 
v. 110, Aug. 1960, p. 31.
BERGLUND, D. J.
Accountant’s responsibility in connection with Tex­
as securities regulation. (In Texas. Agricultural 
and mechanical college. Proceedings of the twelfth 
annual accounting conference . . . 1958. p. 7-10.)
BERGLUND, ROY H.
Machine calculations of trends in average life of 
utility plant. (In Edison electric institute and 
American gas association. Proceedings, National 
conference of electric and gas utility accountants 
. . . 1960. p. 337-41.)
BERKELEY, EDMUND C. AND LOVETT, LIN­
DA L.
Glossary of terms in computers and data processing, 
ed. 5 of Computers and automation glossary. 
Newtonville, Mass., Berkeley enterprises, inc., 
c1960. 90p.
BERKOWITZ, BERNARD S., joint author
See Stern, Milton H. and Berkowitz, Ber­
nard S.
BERLAND, STANLEY I.
Employee benefit plans—some accounting and audit­
ing problems. (Letters to the editor) New York 
certified public accountant, v. 30, Oct. 1960, p. 
668-71.
BERLE, ADOLF A., JR.
Public accountability. (Editorial) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 109, May 1960, p. 33-4.
BERLE, ADOLF A., JR., joint author
See Harbrecht, Paul P. and Berle, Adolf
A.,  Jr.
BERLE, ANTON
Career for tomorrow—Accountant describes work. 
American observer, v. 30, Sept. 5, 1960, p. 3.
BERMUDA
Butterfield, H. C. Bermuda—Atlantic crossroads. 
Canadian tax journal, v. 7, July-Aug. 1959, p. 
301-4.
Coopers and Lybrand. Tax savings in Bahamian 
and Bermudian trusts. Coopers and Lybrand in­
ternational tax newsletter, v. 3, March 1960, p.
5-8.
BERNAUER, J. A.
How a CPA analyzes and presents cases to the 
IRS appellate division. Journal of taxation, v. 
13, Aug. 1960, p. 114-16.
Presentation of a tax case before the Appellate divi­
sion—a practitioner’s view. Illinois certified pub­
lic accountant, v. 22, Spring 1960, p. 26-32.
BERNAUER, JOHN F.
Tax problems in financial reporting. Taxes—the 
tax magazine, v. 37, Dec. 1959, p. 1137-43. 
(University of Chicago, 12th annual Federal tax 
conference)
BERNFELD, HERBERT
How taxfree exchanges freed some investors locked 




Evaluation of common stocks. New York, Simon and 
Schuster, 1959. 182p.
BERNSTEIN, ALBERT B.
Consideration and reconsideration of the marital 
deduction. (In New York university. Institute 
on federal taxation (seventeenth annual insti­
tute). 1959. p. 1141-55.)
BERNSTEIN, BENJAMIN
Uniform accounting system for dance studios. Ac­
countants’ service bulletin, Jan. 1960, no. 233, p. 
1-6; Feb. 1960, no. 234, p. 1-6.
BERNSTEIN, LEOPOLD A.
Over-all checks in auditing. Journal of accountancy, 
v. 109, June 1960, p. 36-41.
BERNSTEIN, STEPHEN S.
Formation of a co-operative apartment venture. 
Practical lawyer, v. 5, Nov. 1959, p. 69-73.
Practical problems in the organization, acquisition, 
financing and operation of real estate coopera­
tives. (In New York university. Institute on 
federal taxation (eighteenth annual institute).
1960. p. 89-96.)
BERNSTEIN, THEODORE M.
Watch your language; a lively, informal guide to 
better writing, emanating from the news room of 
the New York times. Great Neck, N.Y., Chan­
nel press, c1958. 276p.
BERRY, MADELINE M., joint editor
See Casey, Robert S., Perry, James W., 
Berry, Madeline M. and Kent, Allen, 
editors
BERRY, WILLIAM M.
Controllers—here’s how to reduce costs through 
methods improvement. Bulletin of the Society of 
savings and loan controllers, v. 9, Oct. 1960, 
p. 1-7.
BERRYMAN, R. G.
Auditing standards and the law. Accounting re­
view, v. 35, Jan. 1960, p. 70-80.
BERTRAND, ALBERT G.
Measuring fringe benefits by relation to payroll. 
Newspaper controller, v. 13, Oct. 1959, p. 1, 8.
BESS v. UNITED STATES
Barton, Walter E. What the Supreme court said 
about Stern and Bess. Taxes—the tax magazine, 
v. 37, Jan. 1959, p. 9-19.
BEST, E. H.
Tax treatment of post-mortem earnings; partner­
ship agreements drawn with eye to income tax 
may incur estate tax liability. Trusts and estates, 
v. 99, Nov. 1960, p. 1026-8.
BEST, RAYMOND E.
Introduction to basic petroleum geology. Arthur 
Young journal, v. 6, April 1959, p. 10-20.
BEST, WILLIAM S.
Automating issue and re-issue of credit cards. (In 
Punched card data processing annual—applications 
and reference guide 2. 1960. p. 111-14.)
BETA ALPHA PSI
Colorado, University of, and others. Proceedings of 
the sixth annual Institute on accounting, April 
14, 1959. Boulder, Colo., University of Colorado. 
94p.
BETHEL, CARLYSLE A.
Case for the trustee in funding pension and profit- 
sharing trusts. Trust bulletin, v. 38, Dec. 1958, 
p. 23-9, 54.
BETTER BUSINESS BUREAUS
United States. Small business administration. How 
Better business bureaus help small business, by
Robert J. Bauer. Washington, D.C., Small busi­
ness administration, May 1959. 4p. (Small mar­
keters aids no. 43)
BEVERAGES
See also Liquor
Grossman, Harold J. Practical bar management. 
New York, Ahrens publishing co., inc., c1959. 
160p.
Statistics
Foulke, Roy A. Ratios for bottlers of soft drinks 
and carbonated water. (In his Current trends in 
terms of sale. c1959.) (In his Inventories and 
business health. c1960.)
Robert Morris associates. Bottlers—soft drinks (in­
cluding bottling, wholesale and retail). (In its
1958 statement studies. c1959.) (In its 1959 
statement studies, c1960.)
Robert Morris associates. Wine, liquor and beer. 
(In its 1958 statement studies. c1959.) (In its
1959 statement studies. c1960.)
BEVIS, HERMAN W.
Management controls gauged on U.S. budget—CPA 
technique described. Christian science monitor, 
Aug. 31, 1959. Reprint.
May, George O. Letter to Herman W. Bevis, dat­
ed September 22, 1960. Price Waterhouse re­
view, v. 5, Autumn 1960, p. 31-4.
Riding herd on accounting standards. Price Water­
house review, v. 5, Winter 1960, p. 9-20.
Small business investment act of 1958. Certificate 
(District of Columbia institute of certified public 
accountants), v. 15, Feb. 1959, p. 1-3.
Tightening the federal purse strings through the 
management function in government. New York, 
The author (1959). 15 typewritten pages. Har­
vard business review, v. 37, May-June 1959, p. 
114-20.
BEYER, ROBERT
Meaningful costs for management action. Harvard 
business review, v. 38, Sept.-Oct. 1960, p. 61-71.
BEYER, ROBERT AND TRAWICKI, DONALD J.
Proposed plant—a profit-maker or not? Controller, 
v. 28, Nov. 1960, p. 522-3, 526.
BHATIA, MOHINDER S.
Tax exemption in a developing economy—a case 
study of Puerto Rico. National tax journal, v. 
13, Dec. 1960, p. 341-9.
BHUSHAN, B. S. N.
Cost audit. Am I serving you? Chartered account­
ant (India), v. 7, May 1959, p. 327-9.
BIANCHI, SILVIO AND WALTER, OTTO L.
Swiss tax shelter opportunities for U.S. business. 
Zurich, Schulthess and co., 1960. 50p.
BIBLIOGRAPHIES, INDEXES, CATALOGUES, 
ETC.
American institute of certified public accountants. 
Accountants’ index; thirteenth supplement—a bib­
liography of accounting literature January 1957- 
December 1958 (inclusive). New York, American 
institute of certified public accountants, c1959. 
643p.
American institute of certified public accountants. 
Committee on bank auditing. Bank audit bibliog­
raphy. (Official releases) Journal of accountancy, 
v. 107, Feb. 1959, p. 78-80.
California society of certified public accountants. 
Los Angeles chapter. Bibliography of material 
relating to the tax aspects of doing business 
abroad. Los Angeles, Calif., California society of 
certified public accountants (1960). 15 mimeo.
pages.
Canadian tax foundation. Guide to publications; a 
guide by subject and author to the publications 
of the Canadian tax foundation to December 
31st, 1958, compiled by Reginald A. Rawkins. 
Toronto, Canadian tax foundation, February 
1959. 42p.
Fickle, Blanche E. Hotel management and related 
subjects; a selected list of books, pamphlets and
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ETC.— (Continued)
1958 periodical articles. Ithaca, N.Y., Cornell 
university, School of hotel administration, 1959. 
176p. (Hotel administration, no. 18, June 1959)
Institute of chartered accountants of Ontario. Sup­
lementary library catalogue, July 1959; issued 
y the Library committee to include all books 
added to the library since issue of catalogue in 
June 1958. Toronto, Institute of chartered ac­
countants of Ontario. folder.
Institute of chartered accountants of Scotland. 
Catalogue of the Glasgow library—Second sup­
plement. Glasgow, Institute of chartered account­
ants of Scotland, 1958. 30p.
Institute of internal auditors. Bibliography of in­
ternal audit—supplement no. 1, January 1, 1956 
to December 31, 1959. New York, Institute of 
internal auditors, c1960. 36p. (Supplement to 
Internal auditor, March 1960 issue)
Lybrand, Ross Bros. and Montgomery. Electronic 
data processing—subject bibliography of periodi­
cal literature 1959. New York, Lybrand, Ross 
Bros. and Montgomery, c1960. 49p.
New York state society of certified public account­
ants. Committee on foreign government taxation. 
Bibliography on United States and foreign taxa­
tion of foreign source income as of September 
30, 1959. 39 typewritten pages.
Robert Morris associates. Loan officers’ bibliography. 
Philadelphia, Pa., Robert Morris associates, c1959. 
65p.
Williams, Harriette L., compiler. Business litera­
ture: a reading list for students and businessmen. 
Boston, Mass., Harvard university, Graduate 
school of business administration, May 1959. 31p.
BIBOROSCH, RUDOLPH A.
Floor plan financing. Auditgram, v. 36, June 1960, 
p. 8-12, 14, 16, 18, 20.
Small business term loans—mechanical considera­
tions. Bulletin of the Robert Morris associates, 
v. 42, April 1960, p. 262-9.
BICKLEY, JOHN H.
Relation between a fair return and the rate base. 
Public utilities fortnightly, v. 66, Aug. 4, 1960, 
p. 145-58.
BIEGEL, HERMAN C.
How to compensate executive employees. Engle­
wood Cliffs, N.J., Prentice-Hall, inc., c1959. p. 
7141-7070-A.
BIERMAN, HAROLD, JR.
Managerial accounting—an introduction. New York, 
Macmillan co., c1959. 483p.
Measuring financial liquidity. Accounting review, 
v. 35, Oct. 1960, p. 628-32.
Pricing intracompany transfers. Accounting review, 
v. 34, July 1959, p. 429-32.
Way of using direct costing in financial reporting. 
H.A.A. bulletin, v. 41, section 1, Nov. 1959, p. 
13-20.
BIERMAN, HAROLD, JR. AND SMIDT, SEY­
MOUR
Capital budgeting decision. New York, Macmillan 
co., c1960. 246p.
BIERMAN, JACQUIN D.
Corporate distribution and adjustments. (In Lasser, 
J. K., tax institute. Lasser’s encyclopedia of 
tax procedures. ed. 2. c1960. p. 581-612.)
Law and taxes. (In New York university. Pro­
ceedings of fourth biennial conference on chari­
table foundations . . . 1959. p. 191-5.)
Tax highlights of 1958. (In Texas, University of. 
School of law. Proceedings 6th annual taxation 
conference . . . 1958. c1959. p. 1-42.)
BIGG, W. W., WILSON, H. A. R. J. AND 
LANGTON, A. E.
Spicer and Pegler’s book-keeping and accounts, ed. 
15. London, H.F.L. (publishers) ltd., 1959. 615p.
BIGGS, THOMAS S., JR., joint author
See Ade, James L. and Biggs, Thomas S., Jr.
BILLING
See also Accountants’ office—Billing 
Cycle billing
John, Carl. Standard for clerical activities—exam­
ple of a billing section. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 40, 
section 1, July 1959, p. 35-43.
Mechanized records
Donald, William K. Billing with punched card 
methods. Data processing, v. 2, March 1960, p. 
33-4.
BILLING and collection procedures. American insti­
tute of certified public accountants.
BILLING (wholesale drug). (In Punched card data 
processing annual—applications and reference 
guide 1. 1959. p. 71-3.)
BILLINGS, E. ROBERT
Review of audit working papers. (In Haskins and 
Sells. Selected papers 1959. p. 185-97.) Michigan 
CPA, v. 11, May 1960, p. 16-23.
BINARY SYSTEM
Tansill, X. Bender. Numbering numbers. Control­
ler, v. 27, Nov. 1959, p. 510-12, 514.
BINDMAN, WILLIAM B.
Control in data processing systems. Canadian char­
tered accountant, v. 77, Nov. 1960, p. 412-16.
BINDON, G. H. V.
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(In Society of savings and loan controllers. Pa­
pers of the 10th annual meeting . . . 1958.)
Mitchell, Ernest H., Jr. Centralized accounting for 
association with one branch. (In Society of sav­
ings and loan controllers. Papers of the 10th 
annual meeting . . . 1958.)
Schaffer, Harold W. Central accounting manual. 
(In Society of savings and loan controllers. 
Papers of the 12th annual meeting 1960.)
Schwenk, Lee. Branch-main office customer entries. 
(In Society of savings and loan controllers. Pa­
pers of the 10th annual meeting . . . 1958.)
Society of savings and loan controllers. Cash dis­
bursements system for small associations. (In its 
Papers of the 12th annual meeting 1960.)
Society of savings and loan controllers. Papers of 
the 10th annual meeting held at Cleveland, Ohio, 
March 6, 7, 8, 1958. Chicago, Ill., Society of 
savings and loan controllers. Pamphlets.
Society of savings and loan controllers. Papers of 
the 11th annual meeting, Miami Beach. Florida, 
April 16, 17, 18, 1959. Chicago, Ill., Society of 
savings and loan controllers.
Society of savings and loan controllers. Papers of 
the 12th annual meeting 1960. Chicago, Ill., 
Society of savings and loan controllers. Pamph­
lets.
Society of savings and loan controllers. Los Angeles 
chapter. Alphabetical index to account numbers. 
(In Society of savings and loan controllers. 
Papers of the 10th annual meeting . . . 1958.)
Tymkiw, Michael M. Installation of machine ac­
counting (accounting procedure). (In Society of 
savings and loan controllers. Papers of the 10th 
annual meeting . . . 1958.)
Warthen. H. F. Branch office control and supervi­
sion. (In Society of savings and loan controllers. 
Papers of the 10th annual meeting . . . 1958.)
Wiegel, William E. Accounting firms can give you 
an extra hand. Bulletin of the Society of savings 
and loan controllers, v. 8, Dec. 1959, p. 12-13.
Auditing
Blough, Carman G., editor. More about mortgage 
documents in savings and loan audits. (Account­
ing and auditing problems) Journal of account­
ancy, v. 107, Feb. 1959, p. 75.
Bonesteel, Verne C. Examinations and examination 
costs. Savings and loan news, v. 80, Feb. 1959, 
p. 20-5.
Coveney, Lloyd I. Unusual aspects of savings and 
loan audits. (Address presented at annual meet­
ing of American institute of certified public ac­
countants, October 1959) 15 mimeo. pages. Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 110, July 1960, p. 32-6.
Institute of chartered accountants in England and 
Wales. Audits of building societies. London, In­
stitute of chartered accountants in England and 
Wales, December 1960. 24p. Accountancy (Eng.), 
v. 71, Dec. 1960, p. 706-14.
Institute of chartered accountants in England and 
Wales. Statement; Audits of building societies. 
Accountant (Eng.), v. 143, Dec. 24, 1960, p. 
820-6; Dec. 31, 1960, p. 847-50.
Passarello, M. V. Auditing: a justifiable approach 
to audit and examination cost. (In Society of 
savings and loan controllers. Papers of the 12th 
annual meeting 1960.)
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Society of savings and loan controllers. Sample in­
ternal audit working papers for associations com­
plying with minimum requirements of the Federal 
home loan bank board. (In its Papers of the 10th
annual meeting . . . 1958.)
Budgeting
Sawyer, John. Operating budget preparation. (In 
Society of savings and loan controllers. Papers 
of the 10th annual meeting . . . 1958.)
Cost accounting
Bitterman, F. L. Loan costs. (In Society of sav­
ings and loan controllers. Papers of the 10th an­
nual meeting . . . 1958.)
Henrich, Gus J. Cost accounting for small associ­
ations. (In Society of savings and loan control­
lers. Papers of the 10th annual meeting . . .
1958. )
Costs
Berry, William M. Controllers—here’s how to re­
duce costs through methods improvement. Bulle­
tin of Society of savings and loan controllers, 
v. 9, Oct. 1960, p. 1-7.
Control—cost and internal, as established by a 
management consulting firm. Bulletin of the 
Society of savings and loan controllers, v. 8, 
Dec. 1959, p. 3-7.
Passarello, M. V. Auditing: a justifiable approach 
to audit and examination cost. (In Society of 
savings and loan controllers. Papers of the 12th 
annual meeting 1960.)
Williams, R. E. Exam cost-cutting is up to you. 
Bulletin of the Society of savings and loan con­
trollers, v. 8, Dec. 1959, p. 10-11.
Examinations
Bonesteel, Verne C. Examinations and examination 
costs. Savings and loan news, v. 80, Feb. 1959, 
p. 20-5.
Garvey, Thomas J. Examination and supervision. 
Bulletin of the Society of savings and loan con­
trollers, v. 8, July 1959, p. 1-4.
Williams, R. E. Exam cost-cutting is up to you. 
Bulletin of the Society of savings and loan con­
trollers, v. 8, Dec. 1959, p. 10-11.
Government regulation
Buckles, Grofford. History with supervision—sav­
ings and loan associations. Illinois CPA, v. 23, 
Winter 1960, p. 20-4.
United States. Federal home loan bank board. 
Rules and regulations for the federal savings 
and loan system, with amendments to January 
4, 1960; Chapter V (C) Title 12 (Banks and 
banking), of the Code of federal regulations. 
Washington, D.C., Federal home loan bank 
board, 1960. 71p.
United States. Federal savings and loan insurance 
corporation. Rules and regulations for insurance 
of accounts; Chapter V (D) Title 12, Banks and 
banking, Code of federal regulations. Washing­
ton, D.C., Federal home loan bank board, March 
15, 1960. 43p.
Internal audit and control
Accepted internal audit program. Savings and loan 
news, v. 80, Oct. 1959, p. 36-9.
Bunsfield, Joseph A. What an internal auditor can 
do for your institution. Savings and loan news, 
v. 81, Aug. 1960, p. 42-3.
Control—cost and internal, as established by a 
management consulting firm. Bulletin of the So­
ciety of savings and loan controllers, v. 8, Dec.
1959, p. 3-7.
Hughes, Don. Internal control for a small associa­
tion. (In Society of savings and loan controllers. 
Papers of the 10th annual meeting . . .1958.)
Nelson, Naomi. Internal control. (In Society of 
savings and loan controllers. Papers of the 12 th 
annual meeting 1960.)
Reardon, Warren J. Audit control of construction
loan disbursements. (In Society of savings and
loan controllers. Papers of the 10th annual meet­
ing . . . 1958.)
Society of savings and loan controllers. Denver 
chapter. Internal auditing program. (In Society 
of savings and loan controllers. Papers of the 
10th annual meeting . . . 1958.)
United States savings and loan league. Accounting 
committee. Internal control and internal audit 
program for savings associations. Chicago, Ill., 
United States savings and loan league (1954?) 
22p.
Inventories
Seaman, S. Paul. Furniture and equipment inven­
tory control and depreciation. (In Society of sav­
ings and loan controllers. Papers of the 10th an­
nual meeting . . . 1958.)
Law
United States. Federal home loan bank board. Fed­
eral home loan bank act; the provisions of Home 
owners’ loan act of 1933 relating to federal sav­
ings and loan associations; and the provisions of 
National housing act relating to Federal savings 
and loan insurance corporation; as amended 
through August 7, 1956. Washington, D.C., Fed­
eral home loan bank board (195?). 45 plus 7 
pages, plus Public laws 86-112, 86-349, 86-372 
(extract), 86-374, 86th congress, amending above.
Mechanized records
Foley, R. P. Mechanization planning for savings 
and loan associations. Management controls (Peat, 
Marwick, Mitchell and company), v. 7, July 
1960, p. 130-5.
Tymkiw, Michael M. Installation of machine ac­
counting procedure). (In Society of savings and 
loan controllers. Papers of the 10th annual 
meeting . . . 1958.)
Officers
Society of savings and loan controllers. Standard 
job descriptions and functions reference. (In its 
Papers of the 10th annual meeting . . . 1958.)
Reports and statements
Poster, Gerbrand, Jr. Daily report-to-management 
form. Savings and loan news, v. 81, Sept. 1960, 
p. 28-9.
Trends in the financial statement panorama. Sav­
ings and loan news, v. 81, Sept. 1960, p. 24-7.
United States. Federal home loan bank board. Com­
bined financial statements. Washington, D.C., 
Federal home loan bank board, August 1960. 80p.
Statistics
Society of savings and loan controllers. Analysis of 
ratios of all accounts to transaction personnel 
in 337 savings and loan associations. (In its 
Papers of the 10th annual meeting . . . 1958.)
Society of savings and loan controllers. Financial 
operations of Los Angeles associations, 1958. (In 
its Papers of the 12th annual meeting 1960.)
United States. Federal home loan bank board. Com­
bined financial statements. Washington, D.C., 
Federal home loan bank board, August 1960. 80p.
United States savings and loan league. Savings and 
loan fact book 1957. Chicago, Ill., United States 
savings and loan league, c1957. 84p.
United States savings and loan league. Savings and 
loan fact book 1959. Chicago, Ill., United States 
savings and loan league, c1959. 112p.
United States savings and loan league. Savings 
and loan fact book 1960. Chicago, Ill., United 
States savings and loan league, c1959. 112p.
Taxation
DuVall, W. O. Taxation. Savings and loan news, 
v. 81, Oct. 1960, p. 22-7.
Flexner, Kurt F. Analysis of the federal income 
tax law and its application to mutual financial 
institutions. (In Tax revision compendium, v. 3,
1959. p. 1811-17.)
Gurley, John G. and Gurley, Yvette E. Federal 
income taxation of mutual savings banks and 
savings and loan associations. (In Tax revision 
compendium, v. 3. 1959. p. 1795-1810.)
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Hatfield, William C. Taxation of banks and savings 
and loan associations. (In Texas society of 
certified public accountants. New look at practical 
tax problems. c1958. p. 204-18.)
Keith, E. Gordon. Corporation income tax and its 
application to mutual finance companies. (In Tax 
revision compendium. v. 3. 1959. p. 1783-94.)
Lent, George E. Comparative tax treatment of 
mutual savings institutions and commercial banks. 
(In Tax revision compendium. v. 3. 1959. p. 
1767-82.)
Register, Norman. Assessment of banks and other 
financial institutions. (In Texas, University of. 
Institute of public affairs. Proceedings of the 
first Institute for tax assessors . . . 1959. p. 55- 
75.)
Strunk, Norman. Our present tax status—why it is 
right for us. Savings and loan news, v. 80, June
1959, p. 25-30.
BUILDING CONSTRUCTION




Hunt, George E., Jr. CPA’s aid to home builders. 
(Letters) Journal of accountancy, v. 110, Sept.
1960, p. 33-4.
Cost accounting
Foster, H. F. Accounting in the building industry; 
estimating overhead expenses and calculating 
charge-out rates. Accountants’ journal (N.Z.), 
v. 39, Aug. 1960, p. 8-14.
Costs
American appraisal company. AAC cost trend 
chart. New York, American appraisal co., c1959. 
chart.
Taxation
Donelson, Lewis R., III. Multicorporation home 
builders. Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 38, Oct. 
1960, p. 789-95.
Shaw, T. T., editor. Sale of sample houses—ordi­
nary income or capital gain? (Tax clinic) Jour­




See Real estate management
BUILDING MATERIAL RETAILERS
See also Lumber retailers 
Statistics
Accounting corporation of America. Building ma­
terials group. (In its Mail-me-Monday barometer 
of small business. Yearbook 1958.) (In its Mail- 
me-Monday barometer of small business. Year­
book 1959.)
Foulke, Roy A. Ratios for retailers of lumber and 
building materials. (In his Current trends in 
terms of sale. c1959.) (In his Inventories and 
business health. c1960.)
Robert Morris associates. Building materials. (In 
its 1958 statement studies. c1959.) (In its 1959 
statement studies. c1960.)
Vance, Eric C. Survey—cost of doing business and 
financial position of retail lumber and building 
material dealers of the northeastern states for 
the year 1959. Rochester, N.Y., Northeastern re­
tail lumbermen’s association. 47p.
BUILDING MATERIAL WHOLESALERS 
Statistics
Foulke, Roy A. Ratios for wholesalers of lumber 
and building materials. (In his Current trends in 
terms of sale. c1959.) (In his Inventories and 
business health, c1960.)
Robert Morris associates. Building materials. (In 
its 1958 statement studies. c1959.) (In its 1959 
statement studies. c1960.)
BUILDING OWNERS AND MANAGERS ASSO­
CIATION OF PHILADELPHIA
Comparative operating costs; Philadelphia break­
down for 1958 shows stabilization of air condi­
tioning costs and a slight upward creep in op­
erating costs except for an alterations and gen­
eral expenses drop—1958 office building experi­
ence exchange report. Buildings, v. 53, Nov. 
1959, p. 98-9.
Operating costs—1959 office building experience ex­
change report—Philadelphia. Buildings, v. 54, 
Nov. 1960, p. 56-7.
BUILDINGS





Depreciation deduction on buildings acquired for 
ultimate demolition, (Condensed from Virginia 
law review, November 1958) Monthly digest of 
tax articles, v. 9, March 1959, p. 48-9.
Lurie, Alvin D. Depreciating structures bought 
under long leases: an adventure in Blunderland. 
(In New York university. Institute on federal 
taxation (eighteenth annual institute). 1960. p. 
43-62.)
Costs
Thomas, Paul I. How to estimate building losses 
and construction costs. Englewood Cliffs, N.J., 
Prentice-Hall, inc., c1960. 419p.
Valuation
Jacks, Morris. Estimating structural value. (In 
American society of appraisers. Appraisal and 
valuation manual 1959. v. 4. p. 99-112.)
Marshall and Stevens. Stevens valuation quarterly. 
Los Angeles, Calif., Marshall and Stevens, c1959. 
Loose leaf, various paging.
BULFORD, MAURICE E. H.
Preparing an estate tax return, Canadian chartered 




Ad budget analysis—1960. Industrial marketing, 
v. 45, Jan. 1960, p. 49-56.
BULLETIN “F” —tables of useful lives of depre­
ciable property. United States. Internal revenue 
service.
BUNDY, P. A.
Management accounting with a computer; recogni­
tion of the possibilities. Cost accountant (Eng.), 
v. 38, Jan. 1960, p. 4-7.
BUNSFIELD, JOSEPH A.
What an internal auditor can do for your institu­
tion. Savings and loan news, v. 81, Aug. 1960, p. 
42-3.
BURBANK, NELSON S.
Should the beneficiary of your life insurance be a 
trust? Massachusetts CPA review, v. 33, Sept. 
1959, p. 2-5.
BURDEAU, HOWARD B.
Distribution costs. Cost accountant (Eng.), v. 37, 
Feb. 1959, p. 317-20.
Relation of business accounting to social account­
ing. Accountant (Eng.), v. 141, July 11, 1959, 
p. 10-11; July 18, 1959, p. 8-9.
BURDEN
See Cost and factory accounting—Overhead 
BURDGE, J. J.
For better understanding. (Letters) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 107, March 1959, p. 25.
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BUREAU OF NATIONAL AFFAIRS, INC.
Labor-management reporting and disclosure act of 
1959 (conference report). Washington, D.C., 
Bureau of national affairs, inc., September 3,
1959. 25p.
Text of administration “Labor-management prac­
tices act of 1959” with President Eisenhower’s 
message to Congress, explanatory statement, and 
comparison of administration and Kennedy-Ervin 
bills. Washington, D.C., Bureau of national af­
fairs, inc. 46p. (Daily labor report, Special sup­
plement no. 4, January 28, 1959)
BURFORD, S. FRANKLIN, joint author
See Lindsay, David A. and Burford, S.
Franklin
BURGER, L. J.
Ideal accounting system for the abstract office. Title 
news, v. 39, Jan. 1960, p. 29-31.
BURGESS, CARL C.
Estate taxation of commercial annuities. (In Mon­
tana state university. School of law. Estate plan­
ning and income taxation . . . Proceedings at 
the Sixth annual tax school. c1958. p. 287-310.)
BURGESS, E. H.
Audit of stock-in-trade for limited liability com­
panies. Chartered accountant in Australia, v. 30, 
Feb. 1960, p. 398-413.
BURGESS, GEORGE V. T.
Case study of inflation. (In American society of 
appraisers. Appraisal and valuation manual 1960. 
vol. 5. c1960. p. 25-40.)
BURGESS, JAMES E.
Reimbursed expenses. Illinois certified public ac­
countant, v. 22, Autumn 1959, p. 42-9.
BURGESS, RALPH E.
Tax treatment of dividend income. (In Tax revision 
compendium, v. 3. 1959. p. 1591-1605.)
BURGHER, PETER H.
Audits of employees’ credit unions. Illinois certified 
public accountant, v. 21, Winter 1958-59, p. 51-6.
Observation of physical inventories of bulk materials. 
Massachusetts CPA review, v. 34, Sept. 1960, 
p. 9-15.
BURKE, EDMUND
Some comments on lawyers’ fees. (In Practical 
lawyer’s Law office manual no. 2. c1959. p. 2-7.)
BURKE, J. D. AND AINSLIE, H. R.
Use records to improve your dairy herd. Ithaca, 
N.Y., Cornell university, New York state col­
lege of agriculture, April 1960. 31p. (Cornell 
extension bulletin 1037)
BURKE, J. EDWARD
Audit reports and contractors’ accounting methods. 
Lybrand journal, v. 40, no. 1, 1959, p. 23-9.
BURKE, JOHN E.
Pricing your products for profit. Controller, v. 27, 
Sept. 1959, p. 407-9, 430.
BURKE, ROBERT
Gift, estate and income tax problems in marriage 
and divorce arrangements. (In Tulane university. 
School of law and School of business administra­
tion. Proceedings of the eighth annual Tulane 
tax institute 1959. 1959. p. 174-215.)
BURKE, W. L.
Accounting for standard costs idle capacity factors. 
Australian accountant, v. 29, July 1959, p. 390-4.
Commercial and government accounting—a com­
parative study. Australian accountant, v. 30, 
Nov. 1960, p. 591-600. 
BURKE, WILLIAM J.
Centralized purchasing for counties. (In Texas,
University of. Institute of public affairs. Pro­
ceedings of the first County auditors’ institute 
. . . 1959. p. 33-40.)
BURKHARD, EARL E.
How to appraise taxable personal property. (In 
American society of appraisers. Appraisal and 
valuation manual 1959. v. 4. p. 61-8.)
BURKHARDT, G. H.
Control of cash payroll and unclaimed wages. 
N.A.A. bulletin, v. 40, section 1, April 1959, p. 
58-9.
BURKHEAD, JESSE
Government budgeting. New York, John Wiley and 
sons, inc., c1956. 498p.
BURLESON, JAMES B.
Brief comment on taxation of life insurance com­
panies. Texas certified public accountant, v. 32, 
Jan. 1960, p. 33-4.
Tax-exempt(?) interest. Texas certified public ac­
countant, v. 33, Sept. 1960, p. 32-4.
BURLEY, E. A.
Owens, E. Stanley. Annual report and accounts as 
a source of information to shareholders and em­
ployees, with commentary by E. A. Burley. (In 
Australian society of accountants. Proceedings of 
convention . . . 1958. p. 163-72.)
BURMA
Rydell, Ferd. Accounting profession in Pakistan, 
India, Burma and Thailand; a comparative study. 
Karachi, Pakistan, Institute of public and busi­
ness administration, October 1960. 272p.
BURN, JOHN M.
Use of office machine equipment. Canadian char­
tered accountant, v. 74, April 1959, p. 333-40.
BURN, KENNETH, joint author
See Smith, E. H., Hulbig, W. J. and Burn,
Kenneth
BURNAM, PAUL W.
Development of the accounting profession in the 
Lafayette trade area. Southwestern Louisiana 
journal, v. 4, April 1960, p. 160-5.
Status of the accounting profession in the South. 
Louisiana certified public accountant, v. 20, Sum­
mer 1960, p. 14-21.
BURNELL, WILLIAM V.
Program for lower taxes on real estate improve­
ments. (In American society of appraisers. Ap­
praisal and valuation manual 1959. v. 4. p. 29- 
36.)
BURNETT, JACK W.
General principles of federal estate tax planning. 
Wyoming law journal, v. 13, Spring 1959, p. 
191-213.
Marital deduction under the federal estate tax. (In 
Montana state university. School of law. Estate 
planning' and income taxation . . . Proceedings 
at the Fifth annual tax school. c1958. p. 176-94.)
BURNEY, A. G. B.
Illustrations of management accounts in practice. 
London, Gee and co., (publishers) ltd., c1959. 
126p.
BURNS, BRUCE H.
Economics of shopping centres. Canadian chartered 
accountant, v. 77, Sept. 1960, p. 193-7.
BURNS, C. H.
Daily report of inventory condition. Controller, v. 
27, Nov. 1959, p. 520, 540.
BURNS, DONALD T.
Proposed conformity legislation. California certified
public accountant, v. 26, Feb. 1959, p. 43-5.
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BURNS, EVELINE M.
Taxation of the aged: retirement income credit and 
the like. (In Tax revision compendium, v. 1. 1959. 
p. 551-7.)
BURNS, JOHN E. AND ZINK, KARL W.
Business school graduate as a modem corporate 
manager. Collegiate news and views, v. 13, March 
1960, p. 1-5.
BURNS, JOSEPH W.
Review of fraud cases during the year. (In New 
York university. Institute on federal taxation 
(eighteenth annual institute). 1960. p. 1043-58.)
BURRITT, MAURICE B.
Importance of effective payroll control. (Address 
given at Pan American hotel-restaurant exposi­
tion, Miami, Florida, October 25, 1960) 6 type­
written pages.
BURSTEIN, HARVEY
Not so petty larceny. Harvard business review, 
v. 37, May-June 1959, p. 72-8.
BURTON, A. G.
Income tax and its relationship to management. 
Cost and management (Canada), Dec. 1960, p. 
427-33.
BURTON, F. C.
Auditor’s reports for unincorporated businesses. 
Canadian chartered accountant, v. 74, March 
1959, p. 245-9.
BURTON, NORMAN LEE
Cost accounting; an introduction. Paterson, N.J., 
Littlefield, Adams and co., 1959. 269p. (Cover 
title: Outline of cost accounting)
BURTON, NORMAN LEE, joint author
See Teitelbaum, Louis L. and Burton, Nor­
man L.
BURTON, ROBERT L.
Budgeting and forecasting. New York certified pub­
lic accountant, v. 30, May 1960, p. 341-7. Ly­
brand journal, v. 41, no. 2, 1960, p. 60-9.
BUSCHMANN, C. SEVERIN, JR. AND CARR, 
JOHN R., JR.
Corporate buy-and-sell agreement. American bar as­
sociation journal, v. 45, March 1959, p. 292-4.
BUSER, F. W.
Classification and coding of business data. Cana­
dian chartered accountant, v. 75, Dec. 1959, p. 
573-7.
BUSES
See Motor buses 
School buses
BUSH, VANNEVAR
Gentleman of culture. Price Waterhouse review, 
v. 4, Spring 1959, p. 16-28.
BUSHELL, JUNE M.
Income tax and inter vivos trusts. Canadian tax 
journal, v. 8, May-June 1960, p. 184-8.
BUSHMAN, R. P. AND DOUGHERTY, J. CHRYS
Estate planning seminar. (In Texas, University of. 
School of law. Proceedings 6th annual taxation 
conference . . . 1958. p. 120-36.)
BUSINESS
Canadian institute of chartered accountants. Se­
lected business problems; an approach to some 
of the troublesome areas which face management 
and ways to correct them. Toronto, Canadian in­
stitute of chartered accountants, August 1958. 
52p. (Cover title: An approach to selected busi­
ness problems)
Coffman, Paul B. Business climate; a department 
in the Journal of accountancy.
Cornell, William B. and Madeheim, Huxley. Or­
ganization and management in industry and busi­
ness. ed. 4. New York, Ronald press co., c1958. 
579p.
Gerstenberg, Charles W. Financial organization and 
management of business, ed. 4, rev. Englewood 
Cliffs, N.J., Prentice-Hall, inc., 1959. 624p.
New York university. School of commerce, ac­
counts and finance. Proceedings of the School of 
commerce eighth alumni dean’s day homecoming, 
December 6, 1958. New York, New York univer­
sity, c1959. 106p. (New York university business 
series no. 35)
Prentice-Hall, inc. Encyclopedic dictionary of busi­
ness finance. Englewood Cliffs, N.J., Prentice- 
Hall, inc., c1960. 658p.
Reagan, Michael D. Seven fallacies of business in 
politics. Harvard business review, v. 38, March- 
April 1960, p. 60-8.
Rohrlich, Chester. Organizing corporate and other 
business enterprises. ed. 3. Albany, N.Y., Mat­
thew Bender and co., inc., c1958. 534p.
Smith, Mason. Historical perspective. N.A.A. bul­
letin, v. 40, section 2, July 1959, p. 3-12. (1959 
conference proceedings)
United States. Commerce, Department of. Business 
statistics. 1959 biennial edition. Washington,
D.C ,  Government printing office, 1959. 351p. 
(Supplement to the Survey of current business)
Williams, Harriette L., compiler. Business litera­
ture: a reading list for students and business­
men. Boston, Mass., Harvard university, Grad­
uate school of business administration, May
1959. 31p.
Effect of taxation






Alkire, Durwood L. Study every distribution by 
an electing corporation. Journal of taxation, v. 
10, March 1959, p. 132-3.
Anchin, David C. What bankers should know about 
“pseudo” corporations (Subchapter S corpora­
tions). Bulletin of the Robert Morris associates, 
v. 42, May 1960, p. 285-92.
Anderson, John E. Advantages of Subchapter S 
corporations. Trusts and estates, v. 99, Feb. 1960, 
p. 96-8.
Anthoine, Robert. Federal tax legislation of 1958; 
the corporate election and collapsible amendment. 
Columbia law review, v. 58, Dec. 1958, p. 1146- 
95.
Bachrach, Jerome C. Election not to be taxed as a 
corporation. Journal of accountancy, v. 107, Jan. 
1959, p. 27-9.
Baker, Russell. Tax and management decisions and 
form of business organization for exporting. (In 
Tax institute, inc. Taxation and operations 
abroad. 1960. p. 3-24.)
Benjamin, Edward B., Jr. When and how to use 
Subchapter S corporations. (In Tulane univer­
sity. School of law and School of business ad­
ministration. Proceedings of the ninth annual 
Tulane tax institute 1960. p. 32-59.)
Bittker, Boris I. Corporate elections under. Sub­
chapter S. (In bis Federal income taxation of 
corporations and shareholders. 1959. p. 402-17.)
Block, Max, editor. Accounting firms as associations 
for tax benefits. (Administration of a CPA 
practice) New York certified public accountant, 
v. 29, Nov. 1959, p. 834.
Blough, Carman G. New tax election for small 
business corporations. Credit executive, v. 52, 
Feb. 1959, p. 14-16.
Blough, Carman G., editor. New tax election for 
small business corporations (accounting prob­
lems). (Accounting and auditing problems) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 107, Feb. 1959, p. 75-6.
Bonneville, Joseph H., Dewey, Lloyd E. and Kelly, 
Harry M. Choosing the form of business organi­
zation. (In their Organizing and financing busi­
ness. ed. 6. 1959. p. 27-54.)
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Borsook, Ben. Few personal holding companies will 
qualify for Subchapter S election. Journal of 
taxation, v. 10, Jan. 1959, p. 19-20.
Brabson, George D. When a business body will be 
taxed as a corporation. (In Lasser, J. K., tax 
institute. Lasser’s encyclopedia of tax procedures. 
ed. 2. c1960. p. 796-834.)
Brudno, Walter W. Tax considerations in selecting 
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67-70.)
Statistics
Foulke, Roy A. Ratios for chain grocery and meat 
retailers. (In his Current trends in terms of sale. 
c1959.) (In his Inventories and business health. 
c1960.)
CHAIN STORES, VARIETY CHAINS
Inventories
Slotin, Harris. Inventory control—an outline of 
an application designed to facilitate sales and 
inventory analysis for small variety store chains 
—based on a central warehouse system. (In 
Punched card data processing annual—applica­
tions and reference guide 1. 1959. p. 97-9.)
Mechanized records
Slotin, Harris. Inventory control—an outline of an 
application designed to facilitate sales and inven­
tory analysis for small variety store chains— 
based on a central warehouse system. (In Punched 
card data processing annual—applications and 
reference guide 1. 1959. p. 97-9.)
CHALLENGE to research. Powell, Weldon.
CHALLENGES to be met by the profession in the 
United States. Blough, Carman G.
CHALLENGES to the accounting profession in the 
United States. Blough, Carman G.
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE OF THE UNITED 
STATES
Basic operating policies of trade and professional 
associations; also an analysis of federative asso­
ciations and model association by-laws. Washing­
ton, D.C., Chamber of commerce of the United 
States, 1960. 46p.
Policy declarations; adopted by members of the 
Chamber of commerce of the United States of 
America. Washington, D.C., Chamber of com­
merce of the United States, 1959. 209p.
Policy declarations; adopted by members of the 
Chamber of commerce of the United States of 
America. Washington, D.C., Chamber of com­
merce of the United States, 1960. 209p.
Webster, George D. Federal tax aspects of asso­
ciation activities. Washington, D.C., Chamber 
of commerce of the United States, c1959. 114p.
----------------- Foreign commerce department
Introduction to doing import and export business. 
ed. 5, rev. Washington, D.C., Chamber of com­
merce of the United States, c1959. 137p.
CHAMBERLAIN, HENRY T. AND CHAMBER- 
LAIN, JOHN H.
Professional examinations—Accounting practice. See 
quarterly issues of Accounting review.
CHAMBERLAIN, JOHN H., joint author
See Chamberlain, Henry T. and Chamberlain, 
John H.
CHAMBERLAIN, RICHARD S.
Proposed new rule of ethics on independence. Mas­
sachusetts CPA review, v. 34, Nov. 1960, p. 
106-10.
CHAMBERS, R. J.
Conditions of research in accounting. Journal of 
accountancy, v. 110, Dec. 1960, p. 33-9.
Goldberg, Louis. Influence of economic forces on 
accounting, with commentary by R. J. Chambers. 
(In Australian society of accountants. Proceed­
ings of convention . . . 1958. p. 245-60.)
CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE
Chamber of commerce of the United States. Policy 
declarations; adopted by members of the Cham­
ber of commerce of the United States of America. 
Washington, D.C., Chamber of commerce of the 
United States, 1959. 209p.
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Chamber of commerce of the United States. Policy 
declarations; adopted by members of the Cham­
ber of commerce of the United States of America. 
Washington, D.C., Chamber of commerce of the 
United States, 1960. 209p.
CHAMPAGNE, SIDNEY A.
Louisiana footnote on use of the marital deduction 
in Louisiana. (In Tulane university. School of 
law and School of business administration. Pro­
ceedings of the eighth annual Tulane tax insti­
tute 1959. 1959. p. 289-98.)
CHAN, STEPHEN
Form of disclaimer; a reply by the chairman of the 
Committee on auditing procedure. (Letters to 
the editor) New York certified public account­
ant, v. 30, Jan. 1960, p. 13.
CHANCELLOR, H. W.
Professional ethics of the chartered accountant in 
Australia; a paper presented at the Congress of 
the New South Wales division of the Australian 
chartered accountants’ research society at Ka­
toomba, July 1959. Sydney, Institute of chartered 
accountants in Australia, 1959. 47p.
CHANDA, ASOK
Aspects of audit control; under the auspices of 
the Indian institute of public administration. 
New York, Asia publishing house, c1960. 80p.
CHANDLER, ALFRED D., JR.
Management decentralization: an historical analysis. 
Business history review (Harvard university), 
v. 30, June 1956, p. 111-74.
CHANDOS, LORD
Constructive aspects of accountancy. Accountant 
(Eng.), v. 143, Oct. 22, 1960, p. 521-4.
CHANG-HUI, SUN
Public practice of accountancy. (In First Far East 
conference of accountants 1957. c1958. p. 305-8.)
CHANGES in accounting methods. Griffin, Carleton
H.
CHANGING concept of liabilities. Moonitz, Maurice.
CHANGING dimensions of office management. Ameri­
can management association.
CHANGING image of a profession. Rockwood, 
Charles P.
CHANGING role of the controller. Hamilton, Doug­
las L.
CHAPIN, NED
Introduction to automatic computers. New York,
D. Van Nostrand co., inc., c1957. 525p.
CHAPIN, ROY, JR.
When should you make it yourself? Dun’s review 
and modern industry, v. 73, May 1959, p. 54-5, 
84.
CHAPMAN, CHARLES M.
Property taxation of railroad properties. (In Na­
tional tax association. 1959 proceedings. p. 252-7.)
CHAPMAN, LOWELL
Accounting internship for colleges. Woman C.P.A., 
v. 21, April 1959, p. 7-9.
CHAPMAN, WILLIAM R.
Accountant and the banker walk the tightrope to­
gether. Bulletin of the Robert Morris associates, 
v. 41, April 1959, p. 176-82.
CHAPPELL, C. H., joint author
See Clark, D. H., Oliver, W. J., Chappell,
C. H. and Finnis, F. H.
CHAPS, B. D.
Bank audit—its unique characteristics. (In Illinois 
society of certified public accountants. Bank audit 
seminar and work shop, April 1959.)
CHAPTER manual. California society of certified 
public accountants.
CHAPTERS
See Accountants’ societies, C.P.A.
Societies, associations, etc.
CHARGE ACCOUNT BANKING
Ewell, John W. Charge account and check-credit— 
the first check credit plan. Auditgram, v. 36, 
March 1960, p. 10-12.
Jedlicka, Cyril J. Revolving check credit and charge 
account financing. Credit world, v. 48, July 
1960, p. 11-14; Aug. 1960, p. 7-11.
Landrain, Charles H. Charge account and check- 
credit—the first ten years. Auditgram, v. 36, 
March 1960, p. 4-7, 22.
Landrain, Charles H. Charge account banking. 
Credit world, v. 47, July 1959, p. 12-13.
Schreiner, R. J. Charge account and check-credit— 
attracting new customers. Auditgram, v. 36, 
March 1960, p. 14-16, 18.
Welch, Paul M. Charge account and check-credit— 
Instant money serving more people at less cost. 
Auditgram, v. 36, March 1960, p. 20, 22.
CHARITABLE contribution of appreciated value 
property. Lybrand tax newsletter for executives, 













Dartnell corporation. How 300 companies handle 
contributions. Chicago, Ill., Dartnell corporation, 
c1958. 74p. and exhibits.
Goldberg, Philip J. Funding a charitable program 
with life insurance. Trusts and estates, v. 99, 
Sept. 1960, p. 788-9, 855.
Held, Walter J. Technique for proper giving. 
New York, McGraw-Hill book co., inc., 1959. 
220p.
Leydorf, Fred L. Tax status of annuities purchased 
from charitable organization. Trusts and estates, 
v. 99, Sept. 1960, p. 846-7.
May, Ernest N. Fees to charitable organizations. 
(Letters) Journal of accountancy, v. 108, Nov. 
1959, p. 28.
National conference on solicitations, inc. 1957 pro­
ceedings of the fourth national conference on 
solicitations, Detroit, Michigan, April 3-4, 1957, 
Cleveland, Ohio, National conference on solicita­
tions, inc., 1957. 52p.
New York (state). Social welfare, Department of. 
Solicitation and collection of contributions for 
charitable purposes—Article 10-A of the Social 
welfare law, May 27, 1957. Albany, N.Y., State 
department of social welfare. 17p.
Park, Colin. CPA as a citizen in his community. 
Illinois certified public accountant, v. 21, Winter 
1958-59, p. 3-8.
Park, Colin. Community service and the CPA. (In 
Haskins and Sells. Selected papers 1958. c1959. 
p. 80-8.)
Pollard, John A. Emerging pattern in corporate 
giving. Harvard business review, v. 38, May- 
June 1960, p. 103-12.
Shapiro, Leo J. Company giving; Review and eval­
uation by James C. Worthy: based on a study
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sponsored by Chicago chapter, Public relations 
society of America. Chicago, Ill., Survey press,
1960. 136p.
Accounting
Foster, Chandler H. Accounting for charitable, 
educational and religious organizations and sim­
ilar endowed institutions. Transcript, v. 16, July 
1959, p. 1, 6-8. Massachusetts CPA review, v. 
33, Sept. 1959, p. 6-11.
Auditing
Audits of charitable organizations. (Editorial) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 110, Nov. 1960, p. 35-6.
Dickens, Robert L. Income from charitable contrib­
utions. New York certified public accountant, 
v. 30, Jan. 1960, p. 39-47.
Reports and statements
New York (state). Social welfare, Department of. 
Annual report form with instructions for char­
itable organizations. Albany, N.Y., Department 
of social welfare.
Taxation
See also Taxation, United States—Contribu­
tions
Federal income and New York real property char­
itable tax exemptions: application of the "exclu­
sive” test. (Notes) St. John’s law review, v. 35, 
Dec. 1960, p. 96-109.
Hudson, Thomas W., Jr. Gifts through private 
charitable organizations. (In Haskins and Sells. 
Selected papers 1958. c1959. p. 249-62.)
Hudson, Thomas W., Jr. Giving through private 
charitable organizations. Journal of accountancy, 
v. 108, July 1959, p. 31-8.
Piga, Stephen M. Special retirement income ex­
clusion for employees of charitable organiza­
tions. American bar association journal, v. 46, 
March 1966, p. 314-16.
----------------- Canada
Ilersic, A. R. On taxes, rates and charity. Cana­
dian tax journal, v. 7, Nov.-Dec. 1959, p. 475-9.
CHARLES, MARION KERN
Tax status of voluntary payments to widows of 
employees. Woman C.P.A., v. 22, June 1960, p.
CHARLTON, W. E.
Rental vs. purchase. (In National machine ac­
countants association. Data processing; 1958 pro­
ceedings. c1958. p. 308-15.)
CHARNES, A., COOPER, W. W. AND MILLER, 
M. H.
Application of linear programming to financial budg­
eting and. the costing of funds. Journal of busi­
ness (University of Chicago), v. 32, Jan. 1959, 
p. 20-46.
CHART OF ACCOUNTS
Hedish, Norman D. Account classification and 
principle codification. (Teachers’ clinic) Account­
ing review, v. 34, Oct. 1959, p. 660-2.
Isaacson, Bernard B., editor. Planning a uniform 
chart of accounts. (Practitioners forum) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 109, March 1960, p. 84-5.
Most, Kenneth S. International chart of accounts. 
Accountant (Eng.), v. 141, Oct. 31, 1959, p. 
374-8.
CHARTERED accountants’ retirement benefits 
scheme. Accountancy (Eng.), v. 71, Oct. 1960, 
p. 612-14.
CHARTERED INSTITUTE OF SECRETARIES 
Baxter, Raymond G. Survey of the. operation of
superannuation plans in Australia. Secretary 
(Aus.), v. 11, April 1959. (Included as a Sup­
plement in this issue)
CHARTS
See Graphic methods 
Organization charts
CHASE, DERWOOD, S., JR.
Understanding investment companies and invest­
ment counsellors. Virginia accountant, v. 13, 
Spring 1960, p. 21-6.
CHATTERTON, HAROLD W.
How strong is pressure to limit tax benefits from 
compensation plans? Journal of taxation, v. 12, 
Feb. 1960, p. 86-9.
How the new 10% employees’ contributions rule 
increases benefits in profit plans. Journal of 
taxation, v. 12, Jan. 1960, p. 17-20.
Slow vesting can cut pensions costs but IRS op­
poses it for small firms. Journal of taxation, 
v. 13, Oct. 1960, p. 218-22.
CHECK list for buying an agency. Rough notes, 
Dec. 1956. 1p.
CHECK list for increasing the effectiveness of man­
agement and employee communications. Manage­
ment controls (Peat, Marwick, Mitchell and 
company), v. 7, Aug. 1960, p. 151-2.
CHECKING ACCOUNTS 
Morlock, George A. Triple terminal digits—a num­
bering system for checking accounts. Auditgram, 
v. 36, May 1960, p. 40-2.
CHECKS
See also Treasury checks
Bitterly, Thomas R. Magnetic ink character devel­
opments. Federal accountant (Federal govern­
ment accountants association), v. 8, March 1959, 
p. 16-24.
Checks and notes as income when received by a 
cash-basis taxpayer. (Notes) Harvard law review, 
v. 73, April 1960, p. 1199-1211.
Durbin, L. G. Cheques act 1960. Accountants’ 
journal (N.Z.), v. 39, Dec. 1960, p. 146-53.
Farnsworth, E. Allan. Insurance against check 
forgery. Columbia law review, v. 60, March 
1960, p. 284-325.
Geisinger, R. N. Payroll without reconciliation 
through color-of-check accounts. N.A.A. bulletin, 
v. 40, section 1, Jan. 1959, p. 20-2.
Isaacson, Bernard B., editor. New way to sort 
cancelled checks. (Practitioners forum) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 107, Jan. 1959, p. 84.
Isaacson, Bernard B., editor. Sorting cancelled 
checks—a one-man operation. (Practitioners’ for­
um) Journal of accountancy, v. 107, March 
1959, p. 82.
National bank of Tulsa. Automation procedures, 
volume 1, Numbering and check imprinting. 
Tulsa, Okla., National bank of Tulsa, 1959. 21p. 
and forms.
CHECKS and notes as income when received by a 
cash-basis taxpayer. (Notes) Harvard law re­
view, v. 73, April 1960, p. 1199-1211.
CHEEK, CARROLL W.
Generating engagements with your clients. (Ad­
dress before Iowa society of certified public ac­
countants) 8 typewritten pages.
Management services and what the CPA offers. 
Virginia accountant, v. 13, Fall 1960, p. 9-11, 37.
Systems work and accounting mechanization for 
small business. Ohio CPA, v. 18, Autumn 1959, 
p. 165-71.
What the CPA can do to help small business. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 107, June 1959, p. 
29-33.
CHEEK, HERBERT H.
System of accounting for property managers. Build­
ings, v. 53, Dec. 1959, p. 50-2.
CHEESE




Weighing the cost of “hidden” wages—employees 
do not realize how much “fringes” cost. News­
paper controller, v. 12, Aug. 1959, p. 4-5, 8.
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CHEMICAL INDUSTRY
See also Drug manufacturers
Paint and varnish manufacturers
Budgeting
Association of national advertisers, inc. Advertising 
budget and cost control—accounting procedures 
and forms; American cyanamid company, Indus­
trial chemicals division. New York, Association 
of national advertisers, inc., May 1957. 19p.
(No. 8 of a series)
Cost accounting
Frank, George W. Simplified standard cost system 
for a continuous-process operation. Controller, 
v. 27, April 1959, p. 174-5, 192-5.
Schlossstein, A. G., Jr., editor. Accounting for idle 
capacity costs in the chemical industry. (Ac­
counting trends) Texas certified public account­
ant, v. 32, May 1960, p. 24-6.
Depreciation
See Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence 
—Chemical industry
Inventories
American institute of certified public accountants. 
Chemical manufacturing company. (In its Case 
studies in the observation of inventory. c1959. 
p. 29-35.)
Mechanized records
Crawley, Hubert F. Invoicing (billing) for chemi­
cal manufacturer. (In Punched card data process­
ing annual—applications and reference guide 1.
1959. p. 64-6.)
Statistics
Foulke, Roy A. Ratios for manufacturers of in­
dustrial chemicals. (In his Current trends in 
terms of sale. c1959.) (In his Inventories and 
business health. c1960.)
Robert Morris associates. Industrial chemicals; 
plastic materials and synthetic resins. (In its 




Redding, E. D. Approach to a method of evaluating 
chemical plants and refineries. (In American 
society of appraisers. Appraisal and valuation 
manual 1959. v. 4. p. 267-80.)
CHEMICAL WHOLESALERS
Statistics
Robert Morris associates. Industrial chemicals (in­
cluding insecticides and janitor supplies). (In its 
1958 statement studies. c1959.) (In its 1959 
statement studies, c1960.)
CHEN, E. T.
Accounting for blood inventory; comments by Don­
ald A. Bloom, Kathryn E. Holland, William S. 
Kyler, Stanley W. Shepard and William T. Gill. 
Hospital accounting, v. 14, Oct. 1960, p. 3-6, 
20-3.
CHENEY, GORDON H.
Role of the government auditor in defence con­
tracts. Canadian chartered accountant, v. 74, 
March 1959, p. 202-8.
CHENG, PAO L. AND EDWARDS, ALFRED L.
Compensatory property taxation: an alternative. 
National tax journal, v. 12, Sept. 1959, p. 270-5.
CHENOWETH, G. W., joint author
See Buckley, N. W., Chenoweth, G. W. and
Hill, M. S.
CHEQUES ACT 1960
Durbin, L. G. Cheques act 1960. Accountants’ 
journal (N.Z.), v. 39, Dec. 1960, p. 146-53.
CHERIN, CARL
Current tax problems in foreign operations. Tax
executive, v. 11, Jan. 1959, p. 105-24.
CHERMAK, LAWRENCE E.
Fitting accounting technique to purpose. Public 
administration review, v. 19, Summer 1959, p. 
173-82.
CHERRY, HUNTER
Public school audits in Texas. Texas certified 
public accountant, v. 33, Sept. 1960, p. 38-9.
CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO RAILWAY
C and O flash annual reports. Management controls 
(Peat, Marwick, Mitchell and company), v. 6, 
June 1959, p. 85-6.
CHHADDA, R. S.
Inventory control. Chartered accountant (India), 
July 1960, p. 5-9.
CHICAGO, UNIVERSITY OF. LAW SCHOOL
12th annual Federal tax conference, October 28, 
29, and 30, 1959. Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 37, 
Dec. 1959, p. 1059-1143.
13th annual Federal tax conference, October 26, 27, 
and 28, 1960. Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 38, 
Dec. 1960, p. 905-1002.
CHICAGO DISTRICT GOLF ASSOCIATION
Operating statistics on private golf and country 
clubs. Chicago, Ill., National golf foundation,
1959. 18p.
CHILD, ARTHUR J. E.
Management auditing. (In Institute of internal 
auditors. Operations auditing. 1958. p. 9-14.)
CHILD, JOHN F., JR., joint author
See Scribner, David and Child, John F., Jr.
CHILDREE, LEWIE F., AND COMPANY
CPA firm indicted in stock fraud. (News report) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 109, Jan. 1960, p. 18.
CHILDREN’S HOMES
Accounting
Duke endowment. Orphan section. Procedures in 
record keeping for child-caring institutions. Char­
lotte, N.C., Duke endowment, Orphan section, 
various paging. (Bulletin no. 2, revised June 
1959)
Duke endowment. Orphan section. Sample proce­
dures in record keeping for child-caring institu­
tions. Book I. Charlotte, N.C., Duke endowment, 
Orphan section, January 1960.
Duke endowment. Orphan section. Sample proce­
dures in record keeping for child-caring institu­
tions. Book II—General ledger, Charlotte, N.C., 
Duke endowment, Orphan section, January 1960.
CHILDS, CORINNE
Small business investment act of 1958. CPA ledg­
er (Oklahoma society of certified public account­
ants), v. 6, July-Aug. 1958, p. 1-4.
CHILDS, JOHN F.
Survey of how financial analysts will handle ac­
celerated depreciation for analytical purposes. 
(In Edison electric _ institute and American gas 
association. Proceedings, National conference of 
electric and gas utility accountants . . . 1959. 
p. 235-42.)
CHILDS, WILLIAM H.
Accounting for management control. New York, 
Simmons-Boardman publishing corp., c1960. 714p.
CHILE
Murphy, Mary E. Comparative professional ac­
countancy—South America. Accounting review, 
v. 35, July 1960, p. 471-5.
Paredes, Cecil R. Chile—the long narrow land. 
(The) Arthur Andersen chronicle, v. 21, Dec.
1960, p. 25-34.
United States. Commerce, Department of. Invest­
ment in Chile; basic information for United 
States businessmen, by Merwin L. Bohan and 
Morton Pomeranz. Washington, D.C., Govern­
ment printing office, 1960. 282p.
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CHILGREN, ARTHUR D.
Federal securities act. Chicago bar record, v. 40, 
Dec. 1958, p. 103-13.
CHILTON, CARL S., JR.
Advisory services to management. Texas certified 
public accountant, v. 31, March 1959, p. 24-5.
CHINA
Kuo-Chang, Chu. Auditing standards. (In First 
Far East conference of accountants 1957. c1958. 
p. 201-8.)
Kuo-Chang, Chu. Development of the accounting 
profession in the Republic of China. (In First 
Far East conference of accountants 1957. c1958. 
p. 68-71.)
Kuo-Chang, Chu. Requirements for admission to 
professional practice in the Republic of China. 
(In First Far East conference of accountants
1957. c1958. p. 129-31.)
Seidman, J. S. Taxes in Nationalist China. (Let­
ters) Journal of accountancy, v. 107, June 
1959, p. 20-1.
Toda, Yoshiro. Native Chinese bookkeeping. An­
nals of the School of business administration, 
Kobe university, no. 2, 1958, p. 33-44.
Yew, Hu-Chen. Expanding the accountant’s service. 
(In First Far East conference of accountants
1957. c1958. p. 345-9.)
CHINITZ, BENJAMIN AND VERNON, RAY­
MOND
Changing forces in industrial location. Harvard 
business review, v. 38, Jan.-Feb. 1960, p. 126-36.
CHIRHART, EDWARD F.
Motel income gains—on lower occupancy—costs 
decrease profits. Tourist court journal, v. 23, 
July 1960, p. 16-24.
Motel income up—but expenses slash profits; mo­
tel operations—1954 through 1958. Tourist court 
journal, v. 22, July 1959, p. 18-22, 24, 26.
Planning and creating a foundation. Texas certified 
public accountant, v. 31, March 1959, p. 12-17, 29.
CHITEN, HOWARD C.
Key man insurance—how much? Massachusetts 
CPA review, v. 33, June 1960, p. 192-4.
CHIUMINATTO, PETER M.
Getting the most out of operating budgets. N.A.A. 
bulletin, v. 41, section 1, Aug. 1960, p. 27-39.
CHLEVIN, BEN, editor
National golf foundation, inc. Golf operators hand­
book; miniature putting courses, golf driving 
ranges, par-3 golf courses, edited by Ben Chlevin. 
Chicago, Ill., National golf foundation, inc.,
1959. 104p
CHODOROW, HILTON I.
Federal tax consequences of an oil and gas unitiza­
tion. Texas law review, v. 37, Oct. 1959, p. 877- 
88.
Income tax—eminent domain—condemnation pro­
ceeds awarded to mortgagee not an amount of 
money received by mortgagor on an involuntary 
conversion where mortgage not assumed. Texas 
law review, v. 37, April 1959, p. 508-12.
CHOKA, ALLEN D.
Buying, selling and merging businesses. December
1958. (Joint committee on continuing legal edu­
cation of the American law institute and the 
American bar association) Philadelphia, Pa., 
American law institute, c1958. 178p.
Six check lists for the corporate secretary. Prac­
tical lawyer, v. 5, Jan. 1959, p. 83-92.
CHOPRA, S. PRAKASH
Role of management accountancy in productivity. 
Chartered accountant (India), v. 7, May 1959, p. 
317-20.
CHOPRA, S. PRAKASH, DESAI, S. N. AND 
SRINIVASAN, E. V.
Report on management accounting; based on the 
study tour of the U.S.A. and Canada from Sep­
tember 30, 1957 to November 10, 1957 under the 
sponsorship of the Ford foundation. New Delhi, 
S. Prakash Chopra and S. N. Desai, 1958. 202p.
CHRISTENSEN, JOHN B., joint author
See Ross, Stanford G. and Christensen,
John B.
CHRISTOPHER, WILBUR I.
Personnel cost control. (In Indiana university 
School of business and American association of 
hospital accountants. Proceedings of the seven­
teenth annual Institute on accounting 1959. p. 
73-9.)
CHRISTOPHER DEL SESTO: CPA governor. 
(News report) Journal of accountancy, v. 107, 
Feb. 1959, p. 8.
CHRONOLOGY of utility regulation 1929-59. Pub­
lic utilities fortnightly, v. 64, July 2, 1959, p. 
79-88.
CHRYSLER CORPORATION
Chrysler investigation. (News feature) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 110, Dec. 1960, p. 24, 26.
CHRYSLER MOTORS CORPORATION
Dealer uniform accounting system manual. Celina, 
Ohio, Reynolds and Reynolds co., c1957. various 
paging.
CHURCHES
See also Religious institutions 
Synagogues
Accounting
Carrithers, Wallace M. How to be treasurer of a 
small, non-profit club or organization. Office, 
v. 50, Oct. 1959, p. 110, 114, 116, 120.
Daniel, William S. Church finance and accounting 
—their relationship to church “management.” 
N.A.A. bulletin, v. 40, section 1, Aug. 1959, p. 
19-28.
Devore, Malcolm M. Church accounting and in­
ternal controls. (In Haskins and Sells. Selected 
papers 1959. c1960. p. 216-26.)
Slade, Felice V. Church accounts. Accountant 
(Eng.), v. 140, Jan. 3, 1959, p. 4-8; Jan. 10, 
1959, p. 28-31; Jan. 17, 1959, p. 57-63; Jan. 24,
1959, p. 91-3.
Slade, Felice V. Church accounts; a comprehensive 
handbook dealing with accounts and finances con­
nected with the church. London, Gee and co., ltd.,
1960. 222p.
Van Voorhis, Robert H. Religious organizations. 
(In his Accounting—a survey of principles and 
practical record keeping techniques. c1959. p. 
175-213.)
Auditing
Slade, Felice V. Audit. (In his Church accounts.
1960. p. 152-8.)
Slade, Felice V. Church accounts. Accountant 
(Eng.), v. 140, Jan. 24, 1959, p. 91-3.
Finance
Daniel, William S. Church finance and accounting 
—their relationship to church “management." 
N.A.A. bulletin, v. 40, section 1, Aug. 1959, p. 
19-28.
Internal control
Devore, Malcolm M. Church accounting and in­
ternal controls. (In Haskins and Sells. Selected 
papers 1959. c1960. p. 216-26.)
Valuation
Davis, W. D. Appraisal of church property. (In 
Friedman, Edith J., ed. Encyclopedia of real 
estate appraising. c1959. p. 583-601.)
CIGAR AND CIGARETTE MANUFACTURERS 
Statistics
Robert Morris associates. Cigars. (In its 1958 
statement studies. c1959.) (In its 1959 statement 
studies. c1960.)
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CIGAR AND CIGARETTE WHOLESALERS 
Statistics
Foulke, Roy A. Ratios for wholesalers of cigars, 
cigarettes, and tobacco. (In his Current trends in 
terms of sale. c1959.) (In his Inventories and 
business health. c1960.)
CIRCULAR 230
See Treasury department circular 230
CIRCULAR 230—final amendment. (News report) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 107, March 1959, p.
7-8.
CISNEROS, RAYMOND J.
Accounting in the U.S.S.R. Fordham balance sheet,
v. 9, May 1960, p. 17-19.
CITRUS GROWERS
See Fruit growers
Fruit packing and shipping
CITY MANAGERS
See Municipal—Government
CITY OF ALGOMA v. UNITED STATES PLY­
WOOD CORPORATION
See United States plywood corp. v. City of 
Algoma
CITY OF FORT DODGE, et al v. IOWA-ILLI­
NOIS GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY
See Iowa-Illinois gas and electric company 
v. City of Fort Dodge, et al
CITY TAXES
See Taxation, United States—Municipal
also Taxation, under name of particular
city
CLAIM OF RIGHT DOCTRINE
See Taxation, United States—Claim of right 
doctrine
CLARIFICATION of “association” for corporate tax 
purposes: the proposed Kintner regulations. St. 
John’s law review, v. 34, May 1960, p. 372-84.
CLARK, ARTHUR W.
Allocation and layout of office space. Office, v. 48, 
Dec. 1958, p. 69-84, 86.
CLARK. D. H., OLIVER. W. J., CHAPPELL, 
C. H. AND FINNIS, F. H.
Uniform assessment. (In Canadian tax foundation. 
Report of proceedings of the twelfth annual tax 
conference . . . 1958. p. 140-71.)
CLARK, JOSEPH F.
Award of certificates of conformance for. annual 
financial reporting by governmental units. (In 
Texas. University of. Institute of public affairs. 
Proceedings . . . Fifth governmental accounting 
and finance institute . . . 1959. p. 21-32.)
CLARK, LAWRENCE L.
Estate planning team. Oregon accountant (Oregon 
association of public accountants), v. 12, July
1959, p. 7-12.
CLARK, PHILIP T.
Current provincial corporation tax problems. Certi­
fied general accountant (Canada), May-June
1960, p. 11-19.
CLARK, PHTLIP T., joint author
See Kinghorn, Tohn P., Leboeuf, Pierre and 
Clark, Philip T.
CLARK, REUBEN
Paradox of capital gains: taxable income that 
ought not to be currently taxed. (In Tax revi­
sion compendium, v. 2. 1959. p. 1243-56.)
CLARK, ROBERT M.
Municipal business taxes. Canadian tax journal, 
v. 8, Sept.-Oct. 1960, p. 339-42.
CLARK, VERNON W.
Homestead tax exemption in Florida. University 
of Miami law review, v. 13, Spring 1959, p. 261- 
303.
CLARK, WILLIAM ARTHUR
Uniform accounting and cost system for lithogra­
phers. New York, National association of photo­
lithographers, 1960. 18p. and forms.
CLARK, WILLIAM R.
Construction contracting with a cost-saving incen­
tive. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 41, section 1, May 
1960, p. 83-7.
CLARKE, DOUGLAS A.
Accountant looks at take-over bids. Accountant 
(Eng.), v. 141, Nov. 7, 1959, p. 406-11.
CLASSICS in management, Merrill, Harwood F., 
editor.
CLASSIFICATION
Buser, F. W. Classification and coding of business 
data. Canadian chartered accountant, v. 75, Dec.
1959, p. 573-7.
Dewey, Melvil. Dewey decimal classification and 
relative index. 2v. ed. 16. Lake Placid club, 
N.Y., Forest press, c1958. 2439p.
Dickey, Robert I., editor. Cost classifications. (In 
his Accountants’ cost handbook, ed. 2. c1960. 
section 2.)
Hedish, Norman D. Account classification and prin­
ciple codification. (Teachers’ clinic) Accounting 
review, v. 34, Oct. 1959, p. 660-2.
Moyer, John R. Numeric vs. alphabetic coding of 
accounts. Auditgram, v. 36, April 1960, p. 4-7.
National association of accountants. Classification 
and coding techniques to facilitate accounting 
operations. New York, National association of 
accountants, April 1, 1959. 52p. (Research report 
no. 34)
Pruitt, C. Clifton. Account coding systems. Audit­
gram, v. 35, Feb. 1959, p. 4-7.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
See Advertising, Classified
CLASSIFIED CPA theory questions. Jankowitz, 
Irving.
CLAUSEN, C. RUSSELL
Variance analysis in profit planning. N.A.A. bul­
letin, v. 42, section 1, Nov. 1960, p. 17-22.
CLAWSON, FRANK
Appraising retail inventory. Retail control, v. 28, 
March 1960, p. 65-76.
CLAY PRODUCTS MANUFACTURERS





Thompson, E. S. Program for profitable use of 
costs in a small factory. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 40, 
section 1, Jan. 1959, p. 49-55.
Statistics
Robert Morris associates. Brick and structural 
clay tile. (In its 1958 statement studies. c1959.) 
(In its 1959 statement studies. c1960.)
CLAYTON ACT
United States. Federal reserve system. Interlock­
ing bank directorates under the Clayton act— 
Regulation L (12 CFR 212), as amended effec­
tive August 21, 1959. Washington, D.C., Board 
of governors of the Federal reserve system,
1960. 8p.
CLEANING AND DYEING
See also Dyers and finishers
New York (state). Commerce, Department of. Dry- 
cleaning service. Albany, N.Y., Department of 
commerce, March 1955. 8 mimeo. pages. (Small 




Accounting corporation of America. Laundry and 
cleaning; plants and agencies. (In its Mail-me- 
Monday barometer of small business. Yearbook
1958, ) (In its Mail-me-Monday barometer of 
small business. Yearbook 1959.)
Robert Morris associates. Laundries and dry clean­
ers. (In its 1958 statement studies. c1959.) (In 
its 1959 statement studies. c1960.)
CLEANING AND POLISHING PREPARATIONS 
MANUFACTURERS
Statistics
Robert Morris associates. Soap, detergents and 
cleaning preparations. (In its 1958 statement 
studies. c1959.) (In its 1959 statement studies. 
c1960.)
CLEARY, GEORGE E.
Operation of corporations as affected by tax on 
personal holding companies. (In Lasser, J. K.., 
tax institute. Lasser’s encyclopedia of tax proce­
dures. ed. 2. c1960. p. 697-725.)
CLEERE, ALBERT E.
How to control rising costs. Auditgram, v. 35, Oct.
1959, p. 13, 15-16, 20-3.
CLEGG, H. C., joint author
See Waddell. R. R., Bainbridge, A. E.,
Baker, N. K., Buttner, F. A., Clegg, 
H. C., Danby, J. W. and Morgan, R.
CLEMENTS, L. F. N.
Product planning. Management controls (Peat, 
Marwick, Mitchell and company), v. 7, Oct.
1960, p. 188-94. Canadian chartered accountant, 
v. 77, Nov. 1960, p. 381-5.
CLERGY
Taxation
Isaacson, Bernard B., editor. Special tax work­
sheets for clergymen. (Practitioners forum) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 109, Jan. 1960, p. 88.
Rosoff, Sidney D. Minister’s federal income tax 




Buhl, William F. Work sampling in the office. (In 
Lazzaro, Victor, ed. Systems and procedures.
1959. p. 373-403.)
Demarest, Paul W. Choosing an incentive plan for 
supervisory and clerical employees. N.A.A. bul­
letin, v. 41, section 1, Oct. 1959, p. 81-7.
Hunt, Stanley Max. Simple case of clerical sim­
plification. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 42, section 1, Sept.
1960, p. 62-4.
John, Carl. Standards for clerical activities—exam­
ple of a billing section. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 40, 
section 1, July 1959, p. 35-43.
Sweval, L. O. Clerical work measurement keyed to 
modern equipment. Controller, v. 28, July 1960, 
p. 321-2, 345.
Toan, Arthur B., Jr. Fine art of mechanizing cleri­
cal work. Price Waterhouse review, v. 4, Sum­
mer 1959, p. 46-51.
Yehle, Eugene C. Accuracy in clerical work; a 
case study. Systems and procedures, v. 11, May 
1960, p. 14-19.
Costs
Grillo, Elmer V. and Berg, Charles J., Jr. Work 
measurement in the office; a guide to office cost 
control. New York, McGraw-Hill book co., inc.,
1959. 186p.
Isaacson, Bernard B., editor. Effectiveness of a 
three-day methods review. (Practitioners forum) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 107, Jan. 1959, p. 
84, 86-7.
Maynard, H. B., Aiken, William M. and Lewis, 
J. F. Practical control of office costs with uni­
versal office controls. Greenwich, Conn., Manage­
ment publishing corp., c1960. 160p.
Miller, Robert A. How work measurement “cliches” 
cut clerical costs. Controller, v. 28, March 1960, 
p. 101-4, 136.
Neuburger, Harold R. Clerical cost control. Fed­
eral accountant (Federal government accountants 
association), v. 9, March 1960, p. 50-6.
Pitney, Thomas C. Bank approaches to controlling 
clerical costs. Burroughs clearing house, v. 45, 
Nov. 1960, p. 47-8, 98.
Pitney, Thomas C. Clerical cost control. Best’s 
life news, v. 60, Feb. 1960, p. 70, 72-4, 76.
Piucci, Vincent A. Training supervisors to con­
trol clerical costs. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 41, section 
1, Aug. 1960, p. 43-51.
CLEVELAND HOSPITAL COUNCIL
Manual of hospital procedures: volume 1—-Hospital 
accounting. Effective January 1, 1950, revised 
January 1, 1955. Cleveland, Ohio, Cleveland
hospital council. various paging.
CLIENT referral service. (Accounting news and 
trends) New York certified public accountant, 




Kentucky state bar association. Clients' idemnity 
fund. Kentucky state bar journal, v. 24, March 
1960, p. 98-101.
Sterling, Graham L., Jr. Clients’ security fund. 
Journal of the State bar of California, v. 34, 
May-June 1959, p. 243-50.
Voorhees, Theodore. Case for the clients’ security 
fund. Journal of the American judicature society, 
v. 42, Feb. 1959, p. 155-8.
CLIENTS’ time records. Accountant (Eng.), v. 142, 
May 14, 1960, p. 585-6.
CLIFTON, NEIL E.
Present and future educational and experience re­
quirements for certified public accountants in 
Illinois. Illinois certified public accountant, v. 22, 
Winter 1959-60, p. 39-43.
CLINE, DENZEL C.
General sales tax. (In Michigan tax study. (1958). 
p. 415-30.)
Tobacco and alcoholic beverage taxation. (In Michi­
gan tax study. (1958). p. 431-43.)
CLINICS







CLOSER client relationship through service. Isaac­
son, Bernard B.
CLOSING
Carrithers, W. M. Speeding up closings. Retail 
control. v. 28, May 1960, p. 40-4.
Dee, Walter R. Putting method and speed into 
your accounting and closing. N.A.A. bulletin, 
v. 40, section 1, Feb. 1959, p. 57-70.
Milroy, Robert R. and Walden, Robert E. Work 
sheets; Closing the books. (In their Accounting 
theory and practice—intermediate. c1960. p. 82- 
123.)
Van Loon, Robert F. IDP applied to monthly clos­













Foulke, Roy A. Ratios for manufacturers of men’s 
and boys’ coats and suits; women’s coats and 
suits; dresses, rayon, silk, and acetate; overalls 
and work clothing; men’s shirts, underwear and 
pajamas. (In his Current trends in terms of 
sale. c1959.) (In his Inventories and business 
health. c1960.)
Robert Morris associates. Children’s clothing; men’s, 
youths’ and boys’ suits, coats and overcoats; 
men’s youths’ and boys’ shirts, collars and night­
wear; men’s, youths’ and boys’ separate trousers; 
men’s and boys’ sport clothing; men’s work cloth­
ing; women’s dresses; women’s suits, skirts, 
sports-wear and coats. (In its 1958 statement 
studies. c1959.) (In its 1959 statement studies. 
c1960.)
CLOTHING RETAILERS
See also Chain stores, Clothing chains
New York (state). Commerce, Department of. 
Women’s ready-to-wear store. Albany, N.Y., De­
partment of commerce (195?) 8 mimeo. pages. 
(Small business supplement no. 5)
Inventories
Accounting corporation of America. Men’s and 
women’s apparel; children’s and infant’s wear— 
inventory position and rates of turn—1957 and 
1958; 1958 and 1959. (In its Mail-me-Monday 
barometer of small business. Yearbook 1958.) 
(In its Mail-me-Monday barometer of small busi­
ness. Yearbook 1959.)
Statistics
Accounting corporation of America. Apparel group. 
(In its Mail-me-Monday barometer of small busi­
ness. Yearbook 1958.) (In its Mail-me-Monday 
barometer of small business. Yearbook 1959.)
Dun and Bradstreet, inc. Children’s and infants’ 
wear stores—operating results in 1957, by Elmer 
T. Sivertsen. New York, Dun and Bradstreet, 
inc., 1959. folder. (Cost of doing business sur­
vey)
Foulke. Roy A. Ratios for retailers of men’s and 
boys’ clothing, men’s and women’s clothing; men’s 
furnishings. (In his Current trends in terms of 
sale. c1959.) (In his Inventories and business 
health. c1960.)
National association of retail clothiers and furnish­
ers. 30th annual business survey—National as­
sociation of retail clothiers and furnishers, com­
bined with 15th annual Men’s wear magazine 
survey of operating experiences. Washington,
D.C ,  National association of retail clothiers and 
furnishers, c1959. p. 40-54.
National association of retail clothiers and furnish­
ers. 31st annual business survey of the National 
association of retail clothiers and furnishers, com­
bined with 16th annual Men’s wear magazine 
survey of operating experiences; compiled by 
NYU School of retailing. Washington, D.C., 
National association of retail clothiers and fur­
nishers, 1960. p. 36-42, 51-7. (reprinted from 
Men's wear magazine, July 8, 1960)
Robert Morris associates. Men’s and boys’ clothing; 
family clothing; women’s ready-to-wear; infant 
clothing. (In its 1958 statement studies, c1959.) 
(In its 1959 statement studies. c1960.)
CLOTHING WHOLESALERS
Statistics
Foulke, Roy A. Ratios for wholesalers of men’s 
furnishings; women’s wear, coats, suits, and 
dresses. (In his Current trends in terms of sale. 
c1959.) (In his Inventories and business health. 
c1960.)
Robert Morris associates. Men’s and boys’ clothing; 
women’s and children’s clothing. (In its 1958 
statement studies. c1959.) (In its 1959 statement 
studies. c1960.)
CLOUD, A. H.
CPA services for banks. Texas certified public 
accountant, v. 32, Jan. 1960, p. 6-11.
CLUBS
See also Ball clubs 
Boat clubs 
Book clubs
Club plan of merchandising 
Fawcett, H. J. Management of clubs. New York,
Vantage press, c1958. 194p.
Accounting
Carrithers, Wallace M. How to be treasurer of a 
small, non-profit club or organization. Office, 
v. 50, Oct. 1959, p. 110, 114, 116, 120.
Fawcett, Harry J. Accounting for city clubs. (In 
his Management of clubs. c1958. p. 71-84.)
Fawcett, Harry J., Horwath, John N. and Podd,
G. O. Proposed uniform classification of accounts 
for city clubs. (In Fawcett, H. J. Management 
of clubs. c1958. p. 103-94.)
Van Voorhis, Robert H. Social organizations. (In 
his Accounting—a survey of principles and prac­
tical record keeping techniques. c1959. p. 103-35.)
Auditing
Linsert, Will. Auditor looks at the operations of 
navy clubs and messes. Armed forces comptroller, 
v. 4, March 1959, p. 39-40.
Costs
Lesure, John D. Current trends in club operating 
costs. Horwath accountant, v. 39, April 1959, p. 
3-4.
Statistics
Chicago district golf association. Operating statis­
tics on private golf and country clubs. Chicago,
Ill., National golf foundation, 1959. 18p.
Harris, Kerr, Forster and company. Clubs in town 
and country 1958-59; a statistical review of the 
operations of 100 clubs. New York, Harris, 
Kerr, Forster and co., c1959. 12p.
Harris, Kerr, Forster and company. Clubs in town 
and country 1959-60; a statistical review of the 
operations of 100 clubs. New York, Harris, Kerr, 
Forster and co., c1960. 12p.
Lee, Edward P. City club operations in 1958; a 
study of 50 clubs located in 29 cities. Horwath 
accountant, v. 39, Aug. 1959, p. 2-6.
Lee, Edward P. City club operations in 1959; a 
study of 50 clubs located in 28 cities. Horwath 
accountant, v. 40, Sept. 1960, p. 2-6.
Nolin, Joseph H. Country club operations in 1958; 
a study of 52 clubs located near 38 principal 
cities. Horwath accountant, v. 39, June 1959, 
p. 2-7.
Nolin, Joseph H. Country club operations in. 1959; 
a study of 52 clubs located near 38 principal 
cities. Horwath accountant, v. 40, June 1960, p. 
2-7.
Taxation
Illinois society of certified public accountants. 
Committee on taxation. Recent developments af­
fecting social clubs. Illinois CPA, v. 23, Winter 
1960, p. 28-32.
Shaw, T. T., editor. Dues tax on capital improve­
ments. (Tax clinic) Journal of accountancy, v. 
109, June 1960, p. 72.
Shaw, T. T., editor. Exemption from federal tax 
on club dues. (Tax clinic) Journal of account­
ancy, v. 109, May 1960, p. 83.
Shaw, T. T., editor. Inapplicability of excise tax 
on transfers of club memberships. (Tax clinic) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 108, Aug. 1959, p. 80.
Slowinski, Walter A. How to avoid operating 
policies that endanger an organization’s tax ex­
emption. Journal of taxation, v. 13, Sept. 1960, 
p. 169-73.
Slowinski, Walter A. Loss and recovery of tax- 
exempt status of foundations, trade associations, 
and social clubs. (In Southern California, Uni­
versity of. School of law. Twelfth tax institute.
1960. p. 855-73.)
Slowinski, Walter A. Tax removed from club con­
struction and reconstruction—other taxes re­
duced. Club management, Oct. 1958. Reprint.
CLUBS in town and country 1958-59. Harris, Kerr, 
Forster and company.
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CLUBS in town and country 1959-60. Harris, Kerr, 
Forster and company.
COAL MINING
See Mining and metallurgy, Coal
COAL RETAILERS
Statistics
Robert Morris associates. Coal, ice and fuel oil. (In 




Robert Morris associates. Coal and coke. (In its 
1958 statement studies. c1959.) (In its 1959 
statement studies. c1960.)
COATE, J. FRASER
Canadian progress report on individual retirement 
saving plans. Trusts and estates, v. 98, May 
1959, p. 426-8.
Possibilities under Keogh bill—Canadian experience. 
Trusts and estates, v. 98, March 1959, p. 252-3.
COATES, D. L.
Automated production control; basic considerations 
to be carefully viewed before automating this 
application. Punched card data processing, v. 1, 




Strike benefits may be gifts. Michigan law review, 
v. 59, Dec. 1960, p. 321-4.
COBB, E. KENNEDY
Current status of managerial accounting as a 
course of study. (Teachers’ clinic) Accounting 
review, v. 35, Jan. 1960, p. 125-9.
COBB, EDWARD L.
Drafting buy-sell agreements. (Condensed from 
Michigan state bar journal, November 1959) 
Monthly digest of tax articles v. 10, April 1960, 
p. 60-6.
COBERN, HARRY I.
Depletion in the oil and gas industry. New York 
certified public accountant, v. 30, Aug. 1960, p. 
544-50.
COBERT, EUGENE O.
Criminal consequences in deducting improper ex­
penses. (In New York university. Institute on 
federal taxation (seventeenth annual institute).
1959. p. 549-59.)
COCHRAN, HOWE P.
Associated patentees: a loophole made by IRS pol­
icy—or want of it. Journal of taxation, v. 11, 
Dec. 1959, p. 358-61.
Do-it-yourself kit for drafting a stock bonus trust. 
Tax counselor’s quarterly v. 3, Sept. 1959, p. 
1-28.
COCKE, J. W.
Non-qualified deferred compensation—fact or fic­
tion. (In Alabama, University of. Selected pa­
pers of the thirteenth annual federal tax clinic 
. . . 1959. p. 21-31.)
COCKTAIL LOUNGES
Inventories
Accounting corporation of America. Cocktail lounges 
—inventory position and rates of turn—1957 and 
1958; 1958 and 1959. (In its Mail-me-Monday 
barometer of small business. Yearbook 1958.) 
(In its Mail-me-Monday barometer of small busi­
ness. Yearbook 1959.)
Statistics
Accounting corporation of America. Cocktail lounges. 
(In its Mail-me-Monday barometer of small 
business. Yearbook 1958.) (In its Mail-me-Mon­
day barometer of small business. Yearbook 1959.)
CODD, R. BRINLEY
Commitment accounting—a practical application. 
Local government finance (Eng.), v. 63, Aug.- 
Sept. 1959, p. 180-4.
CODES, ACCOUNTING
See Classification
COFFEE, MELVIN A., joint author
See Anderson, Dale E. and Coffee, Melvin A.
COFFEE WHOLESALERS
Statistics
Robert Morris associates. Coffee, tea and spice (in­
cludes packers and roasters). (In its 1958 state­
ment studies. c1959.) (In its 1959 statement 
studies. c1960.)
COFFEY, FRANK A.
Corporate profits taxation in Ontario and Quebec. 
Tax executive, v. 12, Jan. 1960, p. 172-84.
Provincial profits taxation. (In Canadian tax foun­
dation. Corporate management conferences. 1959. 
p. 107-17.)
COFFMAN, PAUL B.
Business climate; a department in the Journal of 
accountancy.
COGAN, T. J.
Statistical sampling in accounting and auditing. 
Lybrand journal, v. 41, no. 3, 1960, p. 3-16.
COGEN, EDWARD S. AND SCHMIDT, CHRIS­
TOPH H.
Subchapter S: a new concept in the tax status of 
business associations. Cornell law quarterly, v. 
44, Summer 1959, p. 560-92.
COGNATE professions. Accountants’ magazine 
(Scot.), v. 64, March 1960, p. 165-6.
COHAN, DONALD S.
Pandora’s box revisited; recent decisions on stock 
apportionment call for new formula. Trusts and 
estates, v. 98, July 1959, p. 655-7.
COHAN, ERIC R.
Use of punched cards in compiling standard costs. 
Management controls (Peat, Marwick, Mitchell 
and company), v. 6, Aug. 1959, p. 124-5.
COHAN, SANDRA B.
Operations of the liquor control commission. (In 
Michigan tax study. (1958). p. 445-53.)
COHEN, ALBERT H.
Proposals for depreciation reform. (In Tax insti­
tute, inc. Depreciation and taxes. 1959. p. 209- 
25.)   Responsibility of the certified public accountant in 
tax practice. (In Ohio state university. College 
of commerce and administration. Proceedings of 
the twenty-second annual Institute on accounting 
. . . 1960. p. 123-35.)
Tax accounting problems in international opera­
tions. (In New York university. Institute on 
federal taxation (eighteenth annual institute).
1960. p. 293-321.)
COHEN, EDWIN
Some aspects of the structure of accounting theory; 
an abstract submitted to the School for advanced 
graduate studies of Michigan state university in 
partial fulfillment of the requirements for the 
degree of Doctor of philosophy. East Lansing, 
Mich., Michigan state university, 1960. 216p.
COHEN, EDWIN, joint author
See Bannon, Richard J. and Cohen, Edwin
COHEN, EDWIN S.
Regulated investment companies—tax treatment. 
(In Tax revision compendium, v. 3. 1959.  p. 
1653-70.)
Report of the Mills advisory group on Subchapter 
C (relating to corporations). (In Texas, Univer-
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sity of. School of law. Proceedings 6th annual 
taxation conference . . . 1958. p. 66-9.)
Tax avoidance purpose as a statutory text in tax 
legislation. (In Tulane university. School of 
law and School of business administration. Pro­
ceedings of the ninth annual Tulane tax institute
1960. p. 229-57.)
Taxing the state of mind. Tax executive, v. 12, 
April 1960, p. 200-19.
COHEN, J. SOLIS-, JR.
See Solis-Cohen, J., Jr.
COHEN, JEROME B. AND HANSON, ARTHUR 
W.
Personal finance; principles and case problems, 
rev. ed. Homewood, Ill., Richard D. Erwin, inc.,
1958. 819p.
COHEN, LEO
More recent measurement of the built-in flexibility 
of the individual income tax. National tax journal, 
v. 13, June 1960, p. 122-6.
COHEN, MARTIN D.
Taxpayer wins on 870 issue; Morris White fash­
ions case limits IRS. Journal of taxation, v. 12, 
May 1960, p. 294-6.
COHEN, STANLEY E.
Will U.S. give industry a break on depreciation? 
Industrial marketing, v. 45, Aug. 1960, p. 114, 
116, 118-19.
COHEN, VICTOR
Is the theory of imputing value to the capital stock 
of a corporation through officers’ salaries a valid 
one? News bulletin (Massachusetts society of 
certified public accountants), v. 32, Jan. 1959, 
p. 106-12. (Northeastern university institute of 
taxation—fourth general Massachusetts state tax 
forum)
COHEN, WILBUR J.
Income and tax status of the aged: present situation 
and possible modifications of existing policies. 
(In Tax revision compendium. v. 1. 1959. p. 
539-50.)
COHEN REPORT
Council on prices, productivity and incomes. Third 
report, July 1959. London, Her majesty’s sta­
tionery office, 1959. 54p.
COHN, BERTRAND M., CASE
Macrae, Edwin W. Has the IRS found in Cohn, 
its long-sought way to end equipment capital 
gains? Journal of taxation, v. 11, Nov. 1959, 
p. 262-3.
Shaw, T. T., editor. Possible favorable applica­
tion of Cohn decision. (Tax clinic) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 109, Jan. 1960, p. 82-3.
COHN, HERBERT B., joint author










Valuation problems in estate planning. (In Montana 
state university. School of law. Estate planning 
and income taxation . . . Proceedings at the 
Fifth annual tax school. c1958. p. 163-75.)
COLBERT, ASEL R.
Activities of NARUC accounting committee. (In 
American gas association. Proceedings . . . 1959. 
p. 61-6.)
COLBORN, THEODORE R., FLEMING, WIL­
LIAM H., KATCHER, RICHARD AND MER­
RITT, ROBERT L.
Buying and selling a corporate business: a survey 
of tax and non-tax implications. Western reserve 
law review, Jan. 1959, p. 121-61.
COLD STORAGE LOCKERS
Accounting
United States. Agriculture, Department of. Farmer 
cooperative service. Uniform accounting for lock­
er and freezer provisioners, by Thornton W. 
Snead, Sr. and Paul C. Wilkins. Washington,
D.C ,  Government printing office, 1959. 53p. (Ag­
ricultural handbook no. 163, August 1959)
COLD STORAGE WAREHOUSES 
See Warehouses
COLE, HENRY
C.P.A. as a management consultant. Canadian 
journal of accountancy, v. 8, June 1959, p. 111, 
115-16.
COLE, LeROY H.
Accounting for real estate developments. Arthur 
Young journal, v. 7, Jan. 1960, p. 21-7. Journal 
of accountancy, v. 110, Oct. 1960, p. 59-63.
Accounting problems in the construction industry. 
Arthur Young journal, v. 7, July 1959, p. 17-26.
COLEGIO DE CONTADORES PUBLICOS DE 
MEXICO, A.C.
Codigo de etica profesional 1960. Mexico, D.F., 
Colegio de contadores publicos de Mexico, A.C.,
1960. 8p.
COLEGROVE, REED L.
New look at the approach to auditing. Lybrand 
journal, v. 40, no. 3, 1959, p. 45-58. New York 
certified public accountant, v. 30, Oct. 1960, p. 
676-87.
COLGAN, HOWARD O., JR.
Identification of securities sold or transferred. (In 
New York university. Institute on federal taxa­







United States. Small business administration. Start­
ing and managing a small credit bureau and 
collection service, by Harold A. Wallace. Wash­
ington, D.C., Government printing office, 1959. 
187p. (Starting and managing series, v. 2)
Accounting
American collectors association, inc. Let’s go mod­
ern, by Ted W. Patterson. Minneapolis, Minn., 
American collectors association, inc. (forms)
COLLECTION OF ACCOUNTS
Dun and Bradstreet, inc. How to control accounts 
receivable for greater profits; the function, con­
trol and effective collection of receivables. New 
York, Dun and Bradstreet, inc., cJanuary 1959. 
35p.
Falk, Ed. Organization of the collection department. 
(In National retail merchants association. Credit 
management division. Credit management year 
book 1959-1960. v. 26. c1959. p. 231-5.)
Griffin, James J. Quicker banking of collections 
through regional lock box procedures. N.A.A. 
bulletin, v. 40, section 1, Jan. 1959, p. 66-8.
Morris, Richard H. Credit and collection letters: 
new techniques to make them work. Great Neck, 
N.Y., Channel press, inc., c1960. 295p.
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COLLECTIVE BARGAINING
See also Industrial relations 
Trade agreements 
Trade unions
Ford motor company. Agreements between Ford 
motor company and the UAW-AFL-CIO. De­
troit, Mich., Ford motor co., September 20, 1958 
(notice of ratification received October 17, 1958). 
278p.
Higgs, Peter C. Productivity portrayal at the bar­
gaining table. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 42, section 1, 
Oct. 1960, p. 89-93.
Lozano, Francisco D. Accountants’ role in collec­
tive bargaining. Accountants’ journal (P.I.), v. 
8, Dec. 1958, p. 41-6.
COLLEGE STORES
Accounting
National association of college stores, inc. Manual 
of definitions—accounting and merchandising def­
initions for college stores, prepared by Stanley B. 
Hunt and associates. Oberlin, Ohio, National 
association of college stores, inc., October 1955. 
14p.
Statistics
National association of college stores, inc. 1957-58 
operational survey of college stores with annual 
sales approximating $100,000 to $300,000. Ober­
lin, Ohio, National association of college stores, 
inc. 10p.
COLLEGES
See Schools, colleges, etc.
COLLIE, MARVIN K.
Banking on CPAs. Texas certified public account­
ant, v. 32, March 1960, p. 22, 27.
COLLIER, A. E.
State taxation of oil and gas. (In Southwestern 
legal foundation. Proceedings of the eleventh an­
nual Institute on oil and gas law and taxation 
. . . 1960. p. 397-486.)
COLLINS, WHITFIELD J.
1958 amendments to Subchapter C (corporate dis­
tributions and adjustments) affecting oil and gas 
interests. (In Southwestern legal foundation. Pro­
ceedings of the tenth annual Institute on oil and 
gas law and taxation . . . 1959. p. 477-91.)
Tax savings through deferred compensation. (In 
Consolidated reporting company. 1959 taxation 
and estate planning symposium, p. 63-74.)
COLLINS, WILLIAM
Tax aspects of oil and gas financing. (In Texas, 
University of. School of law. Proceedings 6th 
annual taxation conference . . . 1958. p. 211-24.)
COLM, GERHARD
Role of income taxes in the U.S. tax system and 
the scope of tax revision. (In Tax revision com­
pendium. v. 1. 1959. p. 169-80.)
COLOMBIA
Price Waterhouse and company. Information guide 
for those doing business outside the United 
States of America—Doing business in Colombia. 
New York, Price Waterhouse and co., February 
1960. 35p.
COLON FREE ZONE
Overseas management services inc. Increasing your 
world markets through the Colon free zone. New 
York, Overseas management services inc. (no 
date). 32p.
COLORADO. STATE BOARD OF ACCOUNT­
ANCY
1959 accountancy law (House bill 215) and stand­
ards. Denver, Colo., State board of accountancy 
of Colorado (1959). 19p.
COLORADO. STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDU­
CATION
Accounting cycle; budgeting and accounting guide 
for the public schools of the State of Colorado, 
prepared by Waldo Olson. Denver, Colo., State 
department of education, 1960. various paging.
COLORADO, UNIVERSITY OF, AND OTHERS
Proceedings of the sixth annual Institute on ac­
counting, April 14, 1959. Boulder, Colo., Uni­
versity of Colorado. 94p.
COLORADO BAR ASSOCIATION
Denver, University of, and others. Eighth annual 
University of Denver tax institute, October 29, 
30 and 31, 1958, sponsored by College of business 
administration and College of law, University of 
Denver, Colorado society of certified public ac­
countants, Colorado bar association, Denver bar 
association. Denver, Colo., University of Denver, 
c1959. 171p.
COLORADO SOCIETY OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC 
ACCOUNTANTS
Colorado, University of, and others. Proceedings of 
the sixth annual Institute on accounting, April 
14, 1959. Boulder, Colo., University of Colorado. 
94p.
Denver, University of, and others. Eighth annual 
University of Denver tax institute, October 29, 
30 and 31, 1958, sponsored by College of business 
administration and College of law, University of 
Denver, Colorado society of certified public ac­
countants, Colorado bar association, Denver bar 
association. Denver, Colo., University of Denver, 
c1959. 171p.
Income survey 1960. Denver, Colo., Colorado so­
ciety of certified public accountants, October 
1960. (Research bulletin no. 5) (Pages 6-11 of 
the Report (Colorado society of certified public 
accountants), Oct. 1960)
Staff compensation survey. Denver, Colo., Colo­
rado society of certified public accountants, 
March 1959. 8p. (Research bulletin no. 4)
----------------- Committee on taxation
Operating loss carry-over in corporate acquisitions. 
Report (Colorado society of certified public ac­
countants), v. 24, April 1960, p. 13-15.
Reporting employees’ expenses. Report (Colorado 
society of certified public accountants), v. 24, 
Feb. 1960, p. 13-15.
-----------------Practice management committee
Relationship between staff-accountant and client. 
Report (Colorado society of certified public ac­
countants), v. 24, May 1959, p. 10-13.
Use of copying machines for tax returns. Report 
(Colorado society of certified public accountants), 
v. 24, Aug. 1959, p. 14-16.
COLQUHOUN, NORMAN W.
Planning respecting life insurance endowment and 
annuity contracts. Ohio state law journal, v. 20, 
Winter 1959, p. 85-98.
Planning the wife’s estate. Ohio state law journal, 
v. 20, Winter 1959, p. 119-21.
COLSHER, WILLIAM P.
Inventory taking at Ward’s. Retail control, v. 27, 
Jan. 1959, p. 35-40.
Ionization and inventories. Retail control, v. 28, 
Sept. 1959, p. 69-75.
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY. TEACHERS COL­
LEGE
Dressel, Paul L., Mayhew, Lewis B. and Mc­
Grath, Earl J. Liberal arts as viewed by faculty 
members in professional schools. New York, Co­
lumbia university, Teachers college, c1959. 68p.
Liberal education in the professions, by Earl J. 
McGrath. New York, Columbia university, Teach­
ers college, c1959. 63p.
COLYER, C. R. S.
Rickard, D. R. Controlling capital expenditure, 
with commentaries by C. R. S. Colyer and V. L. 
Gole. (In Australian society of accountants. 
Proceedings of convention . . . 1958. p. 49-91.)
COMBINATIONS
See also Consolidations and mergers
Holding companies and subsidiaries 
Trusts—Industrial
Bonneville, Joseph H., Dewey, Lloyd E. and Kel­
ly, Harry M. Forms of business combination.
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COMBINATIONS—(Continued)
(In their Organizing and financing business. 
ed. 6. 1959. p. 289-319.)
Rappaport, Louis H. Business combinations: pur­
chase vs. pooling. L.R.B. & M. journal, v. 39, 
July-Sept. 1958, p. 66-7.
Rappaport, Louis H., editor. Combination of pur­
chase and pooling. (Accounting at the SEC) 
New York certified public accountant, v. 29, July
1959, p. 528-9.
Accounting
Andersen, Arthur, and company. Pooling of inter­
ests. (In their Accounting and reporting prob­
lems of the accounting profession. September
1960. p. 53-8.)
Baker, Ralph J. Dividends of combined corpora­
tions: some problems under Accounting research 
bulletin no. 48. Harvard law review, v. 72, Jan.
1959, p. 494-502.
Barr, Andrew. Accounting aspects of business 
combinations. (Address before the American ac­
counting association, Syracuse university, August 
27, 1958) 15 mimeo. pages. Accounting review, 
v. 34, April 1959, p. 175-81.
p Blough, Carman G., editor. Pooling of interests 
where quasi-reorganization has taken place. (Ac­
counting and auditing problems) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 109, March 1960, p. 77.
v/ Blough, Carman G., editor. Problem involving a 
pooling of interest. (Accounting and auditing 
problems) Journal of accountancy, v. 110, Dec.
1960, p. 75-6.
V Blough, Carman G., editor. Some observations on 
pooling of interests. (Accounting and auditing 
problems) Journal of accountancy, v. 110, Sept. 
1960, p. 73-4.
Rappaport, Louis H., editor. Business combina­
tions. (Accounting at the SEC) New York certi­
fied public accountant, v. 29, June 1959, p. 449-
50.
Rennie, James G., Jr. Bulletin 48 and loss cor­
porations. Virginia accountant, v. 12, Spring 
1959, p. 16-23.
Schumann, John S. Some accounting problems in 
business combinations. (In Haskins and Sells. 
Selected papers 1958. c1959. p. 192-7.)
Wright, William. Case studies of accounting prob­
lems in business combinations. (In Haskins and 
Sells. Selected papers 1957. c1958. p. 451-7.)
Inventories
Blough, Carman G., editor. Inventory valuation 
under a pooling of interests. (Accounting and 
auditing problems) Journal of accountancy, v. 107, 
March 1959, p. 72.
Taxation
Silverman, Jesse G., Jr. How to handle debt in 
amalgamation; overlap of code and cases is con­
fusing. Journal of taxation, v. 10, June 1959, 
p. 354-6.
Valuation
Johnson, Robert W. Valuation in other situations— 
business combination. (In his Financial manage­
ment. 1959. p. 544-56.)
COMBS, ROY E.
Economic and accounting aspects of leasing. (In 
Colorado. University of, and others. Proceedings 
of the sixth annual Institute on accounting . . .
1959. p. 57-70.)
Economic and accounting aspects of leasing vs. 
purchasing industrial equipment. Management 
controls (Peat, Marwick, Mitchell and company), 
v. 7, July 1960, p. 136-42.
COMMENTS IN ACCOUNTANTS' REPORTS
See Reports, Accountants’—Comments
COMMERCE CLEARING HOUSE, INC.
American stock exchange guide; official organ of 
the American stock exchange. Chicago, Ill., Com­
merce clearing house, inc., c1960. looseleaf.
Chart of taxes by state; state per capita tax bur­
den in 1959. Chicago, Ill., Commerce clearing
house, inc., c1959. folder.
Check lists on tax status of cash dividends paid in
1959. Chicago, Ill., Commerce clearing house, 
inc., c1960. 16p.
Corporation 1960 filled-in tax return forms for
1959 income. Chicago, Ill., Commerce clearing 
house, inc., c1959. 64p.
Corporation 1961 filled-in tax return forms for
1960 income. Chicago, Ill., Commerce clearing 
house, inc., c1960. 80p.
Department of defense new contract cost princi­
ples; full text of new ASPR Section XV as re­
leased November 2, 1959. Chicago, Ill., Commerce 
clearing house, inc., c1959. 62p.
Estate planning—quick reference outline, ed. 6, by 
William R. Spinney. Chicago, Ill., Commerce 
clearing house, inc., c1958. 96p.
-------- Same. ed. 7. c1959. 96p.
-------- Same. ed. 8. c1960. 96p.
Explanation of Social security law as amended in
1960. Chicago Ill., Commerce clearing house, 
inc., c1960. 157p.
Fair labor standards act amendments of 1960—
H.R  12677—bill as amended and passed by 
House of representatives, June 30, 1960, and 
letter of interpretation from U.S. Department of 
labor. Chicago, Ill., Commerce clearing house, 
inc., July 7, 1960. 8p.
Fair labor standards act amendments of 1960—H.R. 
12677—bill as approved by majority of House 
committee on labor and education and ordered 
reported June 16, 1960. Chicago, Ill., Commerce 
clearing house, inc., June 18, 1960. 21p.
Fair labor standards act amendments of 1960; 
House committee on labor and education; Com­
mittee print, June 6 (full text of FLSA as it 
would be amended by proposed legislation pend­
ing before the Committee). Chicago, Ill., Com­
merce clearing house, inc., June 10, 1960. 56p.
Fair labor standards act amendments of 1960; 
S. 3758 and H.R. 12677; bills as reported by the 
Senate Committee on labor and public welfare 
and the House Committee on labor and education, 
together with committee reports. Chicago, Ill., 
Commerce clearing house, inc., July 1, 1960. 62p.
Federal estate and gift taxes explained—including 
estate planning. 1959 ed. Chicago. Ill., Com­
merce clearing house, inc., c1959. 288p.
Final report on estates, trusts, beneficiaries and 
decedents received by the Subcommittee on inter­
nal revenue taxation and transmitted to the 
Committee on ways and means, U.S. House of 
representatives, from the Advisory group on 
Subchapter J of the Internal revenue code of 
1954; full text of H.R. 3041. Chicago, Ill., 
Commerce clearing house, inc., c1959. 105p.
Form D-2; form and instructions of U.S. Depart­
ment of labor for filing annual reports under the 
Welfare and pension plans disclosure act. Chi­
cago, Ill., Commerce clearing house, inc., 1959. 
24p.
Goodman, Isidore. Tax effects of reorganizations 
on pension and profit-sharing plans. Chicago,
Ill., Commerce clearing house, inc., c1959. 11p.
H.R. 10, Self-employed individuals’ retirement 
bill; Senate finance committee action on Treasury 
alternative. Chicago, Ill., Commerce clearing 
house, June 10, 1960. 4p.
H.R. 10, Self-employed individuals’ retirement 
bill with Committee report as reported to Sen­
ate June 17, 1960. Chicago, Ill., Commerce
clearing house, inc., June 21, 1960. 66p.
Handy 1960 explanation of your individual federal 
income tax return for 1959 income; including 
sample filled-in forms, rate tables, work sheets, 
check lists. Chicago, Ill., Commerce clearing 
house, inc., c1959. 48p.
How to handle expense accounts in 1961. Chicago,
Ill., Commerce clearing house, inc., c1960. 48p. 
(Gives sample expense account forms)
IRS examination questions with CCH solutions, 
June 1959. Chicago, Ill., Commerce clearing 
house, inc., c1959. 32p.
Income, estate and gift tax provisions. Internal 
revenue code, as of May 24, 1960. Chicago, Ill., 
Commerce clearing house, inc., c1960. various 
paging.
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tinued)
Income, estate and gift tax provisions, Internal 
revenue code, including 1959 amendments. Chi­
cago, Ill., Commerce clearing house, inc., c1959. 
various paging.
Income, estate and gift tax provisions—Internal 
revenue code, including 1960 amendments. Chi­
cago, Ill., Commerce clearing house, inc., c1960. 
various paging.
Income tax regulations as of January 15, 1959— 
“final” and “proposed”—under 1954 code. Chi­
cago, Ill., Commerce clearing house, inc., Janu­
ary 1959. various paging.
Income tax regulations as of August 10, 1959— 
“final” and “proposed” under Internal revenue 
code. Chicago, Ill., Commerce clearing house, 
inc., August 1959. various paging.
Income tax regulations as of February 1, 1960— 
“final” and “proposed” under Internal revenue 
code. Chicago, Ill., Commerce clearing house, inc., 
February 1960. various paging.
Income tax regulations as of August 1, 1960— 
“final” and “proposed” under Internal revenue 
code. Chicago, Ill., Commerce clearing house, 
inc., August 1960. various paging.
Interstate income law; new federal limitations on 
state taxes, as passed by Congress, September 3, 
1959; awaiting action by the president. Chicago,
Ill., Commerce clearing house, inc., c1959. 64p.
Kintner-type associations of doctors, lawyers, real 
estate investors, investment club members; final 
regulations T.D. 6503. Chicago, Ill., Commerce 
clearing house, inc., c1960. 15p.
Labor management reporting and disclosure act of 
1959—Conference report, S. 1555. Chicago, Ill., 
Commerce clearing house, inc., September 9,
1959. 15p.
Labor-management reporting and disclosure bill of 
1959; House committee bill and report with 
alternative bill. Chicago, Ill., Commerce clearing 
house, inc., August 7, 1959. 256p.
Labor-management reporting and disclosure bill of 
1959 (S. 1555—Kennedy bill) Senate labor com­
mittee report no. 187 containing technical amend­
ments, section-by-section analysis, and minority, 
supplemental and individual views. Chicago, Ill., 
Commerce clearing house, inc., April 23, 1959. 
119p.
Michigan corporation tax appeal board decisions 
1922-1958. Chicago, Ill., Commerce clearing 
house, inc., c1959. 114p.
New labor law of 1959 with explanation—Labor- 
management reporting and disclosure act of 
1959, as passed by Congress, September 4; await­
ing action by the President. Chicago, Ill., Com­
merce clearing house, inc., c1959. 95p.
New personal income tax and new unincorporated 
business tax—law and explanation—New York. 
Chicago, Ill., Commerce clearing house, inc., 
c1960. 64p.
New York “Pay-as-you-go” income tax; law, ex­
planation and withholding tables, approved by 
the Governor, March 12, 1959. Chicago, Ill., 
Commerce clearing house, inc., c1959. 48p.
1959 Massachusetts payroll withholding tax tables, 
effective February 15, 1959. Chicago, Ill., Com­
merce clearing house, inc., c1959. 15p.
1959 New York payroll withholding tax tables, 
effective April 1, 1959. Chicago, Ill., Commerce 
clearing house, inc., c1959. 16p.
1959 rapid tax calculators for 1958 returns and
1959 declarations of estimated tax; self-employ­
ment tax calculator. Chicago, Ill., Commerce 
clearing house, inc,, c1959. folder.
1959 security transactions—when to sell securities 
for income tax saving. Chicago, Ill., Commerce 
clearing house, inc., c1959. 23p.
1960 federal payroll withholding tax tables, effec­
tive January 1, 1960. Chicago, Ill., Commerce 
clearing house, inc., c1959. 16p.
1960 guidebook to labor relations. Chicago, Ill., 
Commerce clearing house, inc., c1960. 335p.
1960 New York payroll withholding tax tables, 
effective January 1, 1960. Chicago, Ill., Commerce 
clearing house, inc., c1959. 16p.
1960 rapid tax calculators for 1959 returns and
1960 declarations of estimated tax; self-employ-
127
meut tax calculator. Chicago, Ill., Commerce 
clearing house, inc., c1960. folder.
1960 security transactions—when to sell securities 
for income tax saving. Chicago, Ill., Commerce 
clearing house, inc., c1960. 23p.
1960 tax guide for investors; capital gains and 
losses, tax-saving ideas, forms for planning. 
Chicago, Ill., Commerce clearing house, inc., 
c1960. 14p.
1960 U.S. master tax guide. Chicago, Ill., Com­
merce clearing house, inc., c1959. 448p.
1961 explanation individual federal income tax 
return for 1960 income, including: sample filled- 
in forms, rate tables, work sheets, check lists. 
Chicago, Ill., Commerce clearing house, inc., 
c1960. 64p.
1961 guidebook to labor relations. Chicago, Ill., 
Commerce clearing house, inc., c1960. 335p.
1961 U.S. master tax guide. Chicago, Ill., Com­
merce clearing house, inc., c1960. 448p.
Official stock and bond values as of December 31,
1958 for computing North Carolina intangible 
personal property tax and income tax (includes 
taxable percentages for income and intangibles 
tax purposes). Chicago, Ill., Commerce clearing 
house, inc. 74p.
Official stock and bond values as of December 31,
1959 for computing North Carolina intangible 
personal property tax and income tax (includes 
taxable percentages for income and intangibles 
tax purposes). Chicago, Ill., Commerce clearing 
house, inc. 72p.
Operation of the Labor-management reporting and 
disclosure act; report of the Bureau of Labor- 
management reports, fiscal year 1960. Chicago,
Ill., Commerce clearing house, inc., c1960. 61p.
Operation of the Welfare and pension plans dis­
closure act, January 1, 1959 to June 30, 1960— 
Report and recommendations. Chicago, Ill., Com­
merce clearing house, inc., c1960. 44p.
Proposed regulations, forms and instructions for 
union financial reports under Labor-management 
reporting and disclosure act. Chicago, Ill., Com­
merce clearing house, inc., December 18, 1959. 
16p. (Labor law reports, no. 594, extra edition)
Real estate investment trusts; new income tax 
treatment—explanation, law, committee report. 
Chicago, Ill., Commerce clearing house, inc., 
c1960. 31p.
Real estate transactions; federal tax impact. Chi­
cago, Ill., Commerce clearing house, inc., c1959. 
96p.
Regulations, form and instructions—employer re­
ports—Labor-management reporting and disclo­
sure act. Chicago, Ill., Commerce clearing house, 
inc., May 14, 1960. 16p.
Regulations under New Jersey corporation business 
tax act. (N.J.S.A. 54:10A-1 and following, as 
amended by Chapter 63, Laws of 1958) Chicago,
Ill., Commerce clearing house, inc., c1959. 64p.
Self-employed individuals’ retirement bill of 1959; 
CCH highlights and text of H.R. 10; House 
committee report. Chicago, Ill., Commerce clear­
ing house, inc., c1959. 32p.
Self-employed individuals’ retirement bill of 1959 
—Treasury department proposals for H.R. 10. 
Chicago, Ill., Commerce clearing house, inc., 
April 12, 1960. 8p.
Six-month report issued on operation of Labor- 
management reporting act. Chicago, Ill., Com­
merce clearing house, inc., April 7, 1960. 6p.
Small business investment companies—law, regula­
tions, explanation; new financing for small busi­
ness. Chicago, Ill., Commerce clearing house, 
inc., c1959. 117p.
Social security amendments of 1960 (H.R. 12580); 
as ordered reported to the House by the Ways 
and means committee—text of the bill with com­
mittee’s summary. Chicago, Ill., Commerce clear­
ing house, inc., June 14, 1960. 184p.
Social security amendments of 1960 (H.R. 12580); 
report of the House Committee on ways and 
means. Chicago, Ill., Commerce clearing house, 
inc., June 21, 1960. 152p.
Stock values and yields for 1959 tax purposes; a 
comprehensive table showing values (including 
par values) and yields of listed or regularly
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COMMERCE CLEARING HOUSE, INC.—(Con­
tinued)
quoted stocks for 1959 federal, state and local 
tax purposes. Chicago, Ill., Commerce clearing 
house, inc., c1959. 149p.
Stock values and yields for I960 tax purposes; a 
comprehensive table showing values (including 
par values) and yields of listed or regularly 
quoted stocks for 1960 federal, state and local 
tax purposes. Chicago, Ill., Commerce clearing 
house., inc., c1960. 152p.
Tax chart—all states 1960. Chicago, Ill., Com­
merce clearing house, inc., c1960. various paging.
Tax saving compensation plans. Chicago, Ill., 
Commerce clearing house, inc., c1960. 32p.
Technical amendments bill of 1960 (H.R. 9625); 
text of the bill with CCH highlights. Chicago,
Ill., Commerce clearing house, inc., c1960. 23p.
Training and school expense—deductions explained. 
Chicago, Ill., Commerce clearing house, inc., 
c1960. 32p.
Trust and partnership income tax revision bill of 
1960 (H.R. 9662); advance report on Finance 
committee amendments. Chicago, Ill., Commerce 
clearing house, inc., c1960. 4p.
Trust and partnership income tax revision bill of 
1960 (H.R. 9662) as reported to Senate June 18,
1960. Chicago, Ill., Commerce clearing house, 
inc., c1960. 128p.
Use tax on interstate sales; explanation of seller’s 
liability; U.S. Supreme court decision in Scripto, 
inc., applicable state laws and regulations. Chi­
cago, Ill., Commerce clearing house, inc., c1960. 
48p.
What to do about expense accounts in 1960—new 
record and reporting rules. Chicago, Ill., Com­
merce clearing house, inc., c1960. 32p.
When you go to the Tax court . . . procedure and 
practice including Specimen case, Rules of the 
Tax court, Appellate court rules for review. ed. 
19. Chicago, Ill., Commerce clearing house, inc., 
c1960. 316p.
Withholding of income tax; declarations of estimat­
ed tax; withholding tables (Massachusetts) Chi­
cago, Ill., Commerce clearing house, inc., c1959. 
32p.
Wittner, H. S. Financial statements simplified, 
ed. 2. Chicago, Ill., Commerce clearing house, 
inc., c1959. 32p.
Year-end tax planning for returns to be filed in
1960. Chicago, Ill., Commerce clearing house, 
inc., c1959. 48p.
COMMERCIAL CORRESPONDENCE
Ryan, Edward M. Average business letter costs 
$1.83 in 1960. Management controls (Peat, Mar­





See also Defalcations 
Forgery 
Fraud
Burstein, Harvey. Not so petty larceny. Harvard 
business review, v. 37, May-June 1959, p. 72-8.
COMMERCIAL FINANCING






Conard, Alfred F. Cases and materials on the law 
of business organization; agency—employment— 
partnership—joint enterprises and ventures, ed. 
2. Brooklyn, N.Y., Foundation press, inc., 1957. 
693p.
Craig, David S. and Howell, Rate A. Basic busi­
ness law—text and cases. New York, Ronald 
press co., c1959. 912p.
Frascona, Joseph L. C.P.A. law review; text, 
statutes, previous C.P.A. law examination ques­
tions and model answers, and the Uniform com­
mercial code integrated into the text through the 
footnotes. rev. ed. Homewood, Ill., Richard D. 
Irwin, inc., 1959. 942p.
Lusk, Harold F. Business law principles and cases, 
ed. 6. Homewood, Ill., Richard D. Irwin, inc., 
c1959. 1079p.
National association of credit management. Credit 
manual of commercial laws, 1960. New York, 
National association of credit management, c1959. 
726p.
National association of credit management. Credit 
manual of commercial laws, 1961. New York, 
National association of credit management, c1960. 
734p.
Thompson, George C. and Brady, Gerald P. 
Shortened CPA law review. San Francisco, 
Calif., Wadsworth publishing co., inc., c1959. 
403p.
Examinations







COMMISSION FORM OF GOVERNMENT





COMMISSION ON INTER-GOVERNMENTAL 
RELATIONS
See United States. Commission on inter-gov­
ernmental relations
COMMISSION ON ORGANIZATION OF THE 
EXECUTIVE BRANCH OF THE GOVERN­
MENT
Robertson, Ronald. Hoover commission. Canadian 
tax journal, v. 8, March-April 1960, p. 100-7.
United States. Senate. Committee on government 
operations. Action by the 85th congress on the 
second Hoover commission reports; report of the 
Committee on government operations, United 
States Senate, made by its Subcommittee on re­
organization and international organizations, 
March 23, 1959. Washington, D.C., Government 
printing office, 1959. 44p. (86th congress, 1st ses­
sion, report no. 122)
COMMISSION ON STANDARDS OF EDUCA­
TION AND EXPERIENCE FOR CPAs
American institute of certified public accountants. 
Special committee on the report of the Commission 
on standards of education and experience for 
CPAs. Report to council, April 1959. New York, 
American institute of certified public accountants. 
41p.
Education and experience for CPA; the report to 
Council of the American institute of CPAs by 
the Special committee on the Report of the Com­
mission on standards of education and experience 
for CPAs. (Official releases) Journal of account­
ancy, v. 107, June 1959, p. 67-71.
Garner, Paul. Report of the Commission on stand­
ards of education and experience for CPAs. 
(Address at annual meeting, Association of CPA 
examiners, New Orleans, La., October 27, 1957) 
5 typewritten pages.
Requirements for becoming a CPA. (Editorial) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 107, June 1959, p. 
27-8.
Resolutions on education and experience for CPAs; 
adopted by the Council of the American institute 
of CPAs, April 22, 1959. (Official releases) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 107, June 1959, p. 66.
Smith, Frank P. Standards of education and experi­
ence for CPAs. New York certified public account­
ant, v. 29, Nov. 1959, p. 789-97. Lybrand journal, 
v. 41, 1960, no. 1, p. 88-99.
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COMMISSION TO STUDY THE FISCAL SYS­
TEM OF VENEZUELA
Fiseal system of Venezuela; a report by Carl S. 
Shoup, director, and John F. Due, Lyle C. Fitch, 
Donald MacDougall, Oliver S. Oldman and Stan­
ley S. Surrey. Baltimore, Md., Johns Hopkins 
press, 1959. 491p.
COMMISSIONS
See Executors and trustees—Fees and com­
missions
Professional ethics—Commissions 
Taxation, United States—Commissions 
Wages, fees, salaries, etc.—Commissions
COMMITMENT ACCOUNTING
Codd, R. Brinley. Commitment accounting—prac­
tical application. Local government finance (Eng.), 
v. 63, Aug.-Sept. 1959, p. 180-4.
COMMITTEE FOR ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
Budget and economic growth; a statement on na­
tional policy by the Research and policy commit­
tee. New York, Committee for economic develop­
ment, April 1959. 44p.
Essays in federal taxation, by Herbert Stein and 
Joseph A. Pechman. New York, Committee for 
economic development, December 1959. 82p.
National objectives and the balance of payments 
problem. New York, Committee for economic 
development, February 1960. 32p.
Prices, costs and output for the post war decade: 
1947-1957, by Charles L. Schultze. New York, 
Committee for economic development, 1959. 82p.
Silk, Leonard S. Education of businessmen. New 
York, Committee for economic development, 1960. 
44p. (Supplementary paper no. 11, Committee for 
economic development)
Trends in public expenditures in the next decade; 
a supplementary paper by Otto Eckstein. New 
York, Committee for economic development, April 
1959. 56p.
COMMITTEE manual. California society of certified 
public accountants.
COMMITTEE ON ACCOUNTING
Principles of accounting. New York, Pitman pub­
lishing corp., c1959. 596p.
COMMODITIES
Accounting
Blough, Carman G., editor. Balance-sheet presenta­
tion of unhedged futures contracts. (Accounting 
and auditing problems) Journal of accountancy, 
v. 107, April 1959, p. 75.
COMMODITY EXCHANGES
Sowders. A. Glenn, Jr. Commodity markets and 
taxes. Arthur Young journal, v. 8, July 1960, 
p. 33-42.
Government regulation
United States. Securities and exchange commission. 
Commodity and securities exchanges; Organization, 
conduct and ethics, and information and requests. 




COMMON, FRANK B., JR., joint author
See Gibson, Kerr and Common, Frank B.,
Jr.
COMMON body of knowledge required by profes­
sional management consultants. Management con­
trols (Peat, Marwick, Mitchell and company), v. 
6, July 1959, p. 109-14.
COMMON MARKET COUNTRIES
See European economic community









Black, James Menzies. Employee communication: 
all dressed up and no place to go? (including a 
check list for management communications). Man­
agement controls (Peat, Marwick, Mitchell and 
company), v. 6, Dec. 1959, p. 192-200.
Check list for increasing the effectiveness of man­
agement and employee communications. Manage­
ment controls (Peat, Marwick, Mitchell and com­
pany), v. 7, Aug. 1960, p. 151-2.
Hamrick, Claude M., Jr. Communications. Georgia 
CPA, v. 1, May 1960, p. 4-7.
Pelej, Joseph. Controller communication with top 
management. Controller, v. 27, April 1959, p. 
159-61, 202.
Rothwell, W. S. Financial communications: what, 
why, how and who. Controller, v. 28, Sept. 1960, 
p. 208-10, 432.
Schutte, William M. and Steinberg, Erwin R. 
Communication in business and industry. New 
York, Holt, Rinehart and Winston, inc., c1960. 
393p.
Van Delden, E. H. Getting through to other people. 




Dodge, Harold F. and Romig, Harry G. Sampling 
inspection tables—single and double sampling. ed. 
2, rev. and expanded. New York, John Wiley and 
sons, inc., c1959. 224p.
COMMUNICATION in business and industry.
Schutte, William M. and Steinberg, Erwin R. 
COMMUNICATION through reports. Douglass, Paul.
COMMUNITY CHESTS
Accounting
Community fund of Chicago. Accounting and budget 
instructions. Chicago, Ill., Community fund of 
Chicago, June 1958. various paging.
Auditing
Community fund of Chicago and Illinois society of 
certified public accountants. Audit manual for 
member agencies of the Community fund of 
Chicago. Chicago, Ill., Illinois society of certi­
fied public accountants, 1960. 27p.
Budgeting
Community fund of Chicago. Accounting and budget 
instructions. Chicago, Ill., Community fund of 
Chicago, June 1958. various paging.
Community fund of Chicago. Community fund budg­
et policies. Chicago, Ill., Community fund of Chi­
cago (1958?) 24 mimeo. pages.
COMMUNITY FUND OF CHICAGO
Accounting and budget instructions. Chicago, Ill., 
Community fund of Chicago, June 1958. various 
paging.
Community fund budget policies. Chicago, Ill., Com­
munity fund of Chicago (1958?) 24 mimeo. pages.
COMMUNITY FUND OF CHICAGO AND ILLI­
NOIS SOCIETY OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC 
ACCOUNTANTS
Audit manual for member agencies of the Com­
munity fund of Chicago. Chicago, Ill., Illinois so­
ciety of certified public accountants, 1960. 27p.
COMMUNITY PROPERTY
See also Taxation, United States—Community 
property
COMMUNITY TELEVISION ANTENNA COM­
PANIES
Accounting
Blough, Carman G., editor. Accounting for com­
munity television antenna service installations. 
(Accounting and auditing problems) Journal of 




COMPAGNIE NATIONALE DES EXPERTS 
COMPTABLES
Les prix de revient industriels et commerciaux; 
etude presentee au congres de la Compagnie 
nationale des experts comptables, Tours 1959. 
Paris, Compagnie nationale des experts comptables, 
1960. 118p.
COMPANIES ACT (GREAT BRITAIN)
See Corporations—Law—Great Britain
COMPANIES and their accounts—a Dutch model. 
Accountants journal (Eng.), v. 52, May 1960, p. 
230-2.
COMPANIES and their accounts—the two winners. 
Accountants journal (Eng.), v. 52, June 1960, 
p. 268-72.
COMPANY director. Read, Alfred.
COMPANY giving. Shapiro, Leo J.
COMPANY owner’s profit sharing guidebook. Prentice- 
Hall, inc.
COMPANY planning and production control. Organ­
isation for European economic co-operation.
COMPARATIVE survey of American and European 
management education. Murphy, Mary E.
COMPENDIUM of state government finances in
1959. United States. Commerce, Department of.
COMPENSATION
See Bonus




Taxation, United States, under subhead­
ings: Compensation for services; Em­
ployee benefits
Wages, fees, salaries, etc.
COMPENSATION for services over several taxable 
years. Bonagura, Robert F.
COMPENSATION INSURANCE
See Workmen’s compensation
COMPENSATION of salesmen. Dartnell corporation.
COMPETING mechanics’ and federal tax liens: con­
flicts triggered by a general contractor’s default. 
Yale law journal, v. 68, April 1959, p. 985-1002.
COMPETITION
Barnet, Richard J. Covenants not to compete: their 
effects upon the covenantor and covenantee. (In 
New York university. Institute on federal taxa­
tion (eighteenth annual institute). 1960. p. 861- 
78.)
Barnet, Richard J. Tax on covenant not to compete 
will be fixed if business sale is well planned. 
Journal of taxation, v. 13, Dec. 1960, p. 358-61.
Blake, Harlan M. Employee agreements not to com­
pete. Harvard law review, v. 73, Feb. 1960, p. 
625-91.
Cristol, A. Jay. Tax aspects of covenants not to 
compete. (Comments) University of Miami law 
review, v. 13, Winter 1958, p. 218-26.
McCandless, O. Carlysle. Tax consequences of 
covenants not to compete. (In Lasser, J. K. 
tax institute. Lasser’s encyclopedia of tax pro­
cedures. ed. 2. c1960. p. 345-57.)
McDonald, Robert J. Purchased goodwill and lease­
holds, licenses and covenants not to compete. 
Journal of taxation, v. 12, May 1960, p. 258-64.
National association of insurance agents. Purchase 
and sale of an agency—tax consequences of a 
covenant not to compete. American aqcncv bulletin, 
Feb. 1956, p. 42, 55-7,
Wolfen, Werner F. Tax effects of covenants not 
to compete. (In Southern California, University 




COMPILATION of rental rates for construction 
equipment. Associated equipment distributors.
COMPLETED CONTRACT BASIS
See Contracts—Completed contract basis
COMPLIANCE LETTERS




COMPUTATION of unit costs. American council on 
education.





Cases and materials on the law of business organ­
ization; agency—employment—partnership—joint 
enterprises and ventures. ed. 2. Brooklyn, N.Y., 
Foundation press, inc., 1957. 693p.
Forming a subsidiary in the European common 
market. Michigan law review, v. 59, Nov. 1960, 
p. 1-48.
CONCENTRATES
See Extracts, syrups, etc.
CONCEPT of management services by CPAs, by 
John L. Carey. American institute of certified 
public accountants.




Blough, Carman G., editor. Auditor’s report when 
revenue cannot be verified. (Accounting and audit­
ing problems) Journal of accountancy, v. 108, 
Dec. 1959, p. 71-2.
CONCRETE PRODUCTS MANUFACTURERS 
Statistics
Robert Morris associates. Concrete products. (In 
its 1958 statement studies. c1959.) Concrete prod­
ucts; ready mixed concrete. (In its 1959 state­
ment studies. c1960.)
CONDEMNATION
See also Taxation, United States—Conversions
Chodorow, Hilton I. Income tax—eminent domain— 
condemnation proceeds awarded to mortgagee not 
an amount of money received by mortgagor on an 
involuntary conversion where mortgage not as­
sumed. Texas law review, v. 37, April 1959, p. 
508-12.
Dunn, Dominick. Appraisal in condemnation pro­
ceedings. In Friedman, Edith J., ed. Encyclo­
pedia of real estate appraising. c1959. p. 728-
44.)
Kitchen, Gertrude H. Income tax aspects of 
property condemnation. Maryland CPA quarterly, 
v. 1, Winter 1960, p. 7-10.
Kuehnle, Walter R. Valuation technique in con­
demnation—the comparable sale. Practical lawyer, 
v. 6, Nov. 1960, p. 46-53.
Miller, Keith. Land condemnation—federal income 
tax consequences. Nebraska law review, v. 38, 
March 1959, p. 507-24.
Taylor, Thomas L. Highest and best use factor in 
condemnation, (In American society of apprais-
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CONDEMNATION— (Continued)
ers. Appraisal and valuation manual 1959. v. 4. 
p. 287-92.)
United States. Internal revenue service. Casualties, 
thefts, condemnations. Washington, D.C., Inter­
nal revenue service. 11p. (Publication no. 155 
(Rev. 2-59))
CONDITIONS of research in accounting. Chambers, 
R. J.
CONDOIDE, MIKHAIL V.
Soviet financial system: its development and rela­
tions with the western world. Columbus, Ohio, 




Foulke, Roy A. Ratios for confectionery manufac­
turers. (In his Current trends in terms of sale. 
c1959.) (In his Inventories and business health. 
c1960.)
Robert Morris associates. Candy and confectionery 
supplies. (In its 195S statement studies. c1959.) 
(In its 1959 statement studies. c1960.)
confectionery retailers
Inventories
Accounting corporation of America. Confectionery 
stores—inventory position and rates of turn— 
1957 and 1958; 1958 and 1959. (In its Mail-me- 
Monday barometer of small business. Yearbook
1958. ) (In its Mail-me-Monday barometer of small 
business. Yearbook 1959.)
Statistics
Accounting corporation of America. Confectionery 
stores. (In its Mail-me-Monday barometer of 
small business. Yearbook 1958.) (In its Mail-me- 




Foulke, Roy A. Ratios for confectionery whole­
salers. (In his Current trends in terms of sale. 
c1959.) (In his Inventories and business health.
c1960.)
CONFERENCE and convention of Asian and Pacific 
accountants. Australian accountant, v. 30, May
1960. p. 209-26, 249-52. Chartered accountant in 
Australia, v. 30, May 1960, p. 535-42.
CONFERENCE BOARD
See National industrial conference board
CONFERENCES
See also Accounting conferences 
Conventions 
Corporations—Meetings 
Tax conferences and institutes
Sargent, Arthur M. Techniques for successful 
meetings and conferences. Journal of accountancy, 
v. 107, June 1959, p. 41-4.
CONFIDENTIAL COMMUNICATIONS
See Professional ethics—Confidential commu­
nications
CONFIRMATIONS




Investments and securities 
Notes payable 
Receivables
Isaacson, Bernard B., editor. Preparing confirma­
tion letters at inventory time. (Practitioners 
forum) Journal of accountancy, v. 110, Nov. 
1960, p. 83.
Isaacson, Bernard B., editor. Standard form for 
audit information from attorneys. (Practitioners 
forum) Journal of accountancy, v. 108, Nov. 1959, 
p. 81-2.
Smurthwaite, John. Confirmation with third par­
ties; a valuable audit technique. Accountant 
(Eng.), v. 142, Feb. 20, 1960, p. 214-17.
CONFLICT OF INTEREST
Blough, Carman G., editor. Conflict of interests on 
direct confirmations. (Accounting and auditing 
problems) Journal of accountancy, v. 110, Dec. 
1960, p. 75. 
Chrysler investigation. (News feature) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 110, Dec. 1960, p. 24, 26.
Conflict of interest question. Lybrand newsletter, 
Nov. 1960, no. 12, p. 1-3.
Regazzi, John H. Conflicts of interest; what can 
be done by corporations to define and minimize 
exposure to conflicts of interest. Price Water­
house review, v. 5, Winter 1960, p. 21-8.
CONFLICTING federal and state accounting require­
ments. (Trends and topics) Public utilities fort­
nightly, v. 65, March 31, 1960, p. 492-4.
CONFORMITY LETTERS
See Reports—To Securities and exchange 
commission
CONGRESS OF INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZATIONS
See American federation of labor-Congress of 
industrial organizations
CONGRESSIONAL courtesy. (Editorial) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 107, April 1959, p. 28-9.
CONKLIN, M. D.
One company’s approach and philosophy on estate 
planning. (In Consolidated reporting company. 
1959 taxation and estate planning symposium. 
p. 48-51.)
CONLEY, MARGARET G.
Budgets—types and purposes. Woman C.P.A., v. 
23, Dec. 1960, p. 14-17.
CONLIN, EARL E.
Establishment and practice of corporate dividend 
policy. Financial review (MAPI), Oct. 1958, 
p. 20-5.
CONLON, CHARLES F.
Apportionment of multistate business income: the 
NCCUSL uniform division of income act. Tax 
executive, v. 12, April 1960, p. 220-35.
CONLON, LYNDON C.
Proposed changes in rules of professional conduct. 
(Letters) Journal of accountancy, v. 108, Sept. 
1959, p. 23-4.
CONNECTICUT. STATE DEPARTMENT OF ED­
UCATION
School building project procedures; a guide for 
the school building committee. Hartford, Conn., 
State department of education, June 1960. 37p. 
(School building economy series no. 1)
School sites selection and acquisition. Hartford, 
Conn., State department of education. June 1960. 
11p. (School building economy series no. 3)
CONNECTICUT HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION
Cost analysis manual. New Haven, Conn., Connecti­
cut hospital association. July 22, 1959. 34p. and 
forms.
CONNECTICUT PUBLIC EXPENDITURE COUN­
CIL
How to estimate the cost of your proposed school 
—a guide for boards of education, school building 
committees, town officials, taxpayers and interested 
citizens. Hartford, Conn., Connecticut public ex­
penditure council, 1959. Pamphlet, not paged.
Local public school expenses and state aid in Con­
necticut including data for the school year 1957- 
58. Hartford, Conn., Connecticut public expendi­
ture council, January 1959. 37p.
Local public school expenses and state aid in Con­
necticut; including data for the school year 1958-
1959. Hartford, Conn., Connecticut public ex­
penditure council, January 1960. 37p.
CONNECTICUT taxation of corporations. Denney, 
Richard L.
CONNELLY, JOSEPH R.
Use of differential cost analysis as a tool for man­
agerial decision-making. Cost and management 
(Canada), May 1960, p. 163-72.
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CONNELLY, RICHARD P.
Judgment factor in capital planning. N.A.A. bul­
letin, v. 41, section 1, June 1960, p. 45-58.
CONNOR, JOHN V., joint author
See Bedford, Homer F. and Connor, John V.
CONRAD, MORTON S.
Graduated rates for taxes and depreciation (Let­
ters). New York certified public accountant, 
v. 30, July 1960, p. 451-3.
CONSIGNMENTS
Accounting
Finney, H. A. and Miller, Herbert E. Consign­
ments. (In their Principles of accounting—ad­
vanced. ed. 5. 1960. p. 89-103.)
CONSISTENCY
Blough, Carman G., editor. Exception as to con­
sistency not required for change in sale terms. 
(Accounting and auditing problems) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 109, Feb. 1960, p. 79-80.
Powell, Weldon. Consistency and a first engage­
ment. (Letters to the editor) New York certified 
public accountant, v. 29, Feb. 1959, p. 80, 82.
CONSOLIDATED financial statements. American in­
stitute of certified public accountants. Committee 
on accounting procedure.
CONSOLIDATED REPORTING COMPANY
1959 taxation and estate planning symposium. New 
York, Consolidated reporting company. 131p.
CONSOLIDATED tax returns. Peel, Fred W., Jr.
CONSOLIDATIONS AND MERGERS
See also Balance sheets—Consolidated 
Combinations




Choka. Allen D. Buying, selling and merging busi­
nesses. December 1958. (Joint committee on con­
tinuing legal education of the American law in­
stitute and the American bar association) Phila­
delphia, Pa., American law institute, c1958. 178p.
Edwards, K. Buckley. Take-over bids. Cost account­
ant (Eng.), v. 37, Oct. 1959, p. 598-604.
Gelbert, J. E. Case study in corporate acquisition. 
Lybrand journal, v. 41, 1960, no. 1, p. 45-56.
Gerstenberg, Charles W. Consolidation and merger. 
(In his Financial organisation and management 
of business. ed. 4. rev. 1959. p. 458-70.)
Keel, Reginald O. A. Acquisition of companies— 
current developments and procedures. Accountancy 
(Eng.), v. 70, Jan. 1959, p. 8-12.
Lewis, Ronello B. Merger for growth and increased 
profit. (In his Financial analysis for management. 
c1959. p. 107-24.)
McCarthy, George D. What management should 
know about corporate acquisitions and mergers. 
Price Waterhouse review, v. 5, Autumn 1960, 
p. 7-21. (Includes addenda on information to be 
obtained on a prospective corporate acquisition 
or merger)
Owens. Richard N. Merger and consolidation. (In 
his Business management and public policy. 1958. 
p. 172-85.)
Right of shareholders dissenting from corporate 
combinations to demand cash payment for their 
shares. Harvard law review, v. 72, April 1959, 
p. 1132-45.
Sealy, Albert H., Jr. Acquisitions and mergers. 
Business lawyer, v. 16, Nov. 1960, p. 209-36.
Waldie, John. Study of a proposed amalgamation. 
(In Institute of chartered accountants of Scot­
land. Eighth summer school . . . 1960. p. 36-64.)
Ward, Geoffrey H., editor. Mergers. (Practitioners 
forum) Canadian chartered accountant, v. 74, 
May 1959, p. 443-9. v. 75, July 1959, p. 57-61.
Accounting
Baker, Ralph J. Dividends of combined corpora­
tions: some problems under Accounting research 
bulletin no. 48. Harvard law review, v. 72, Jan. 
1959, p. 494-502.
Carson, John A. Accounting for mergers and con­
solidations. Canadian chartered accountant, v. 74, 
April 1959, p. 326-32.
Choka. Allen D. Buying, selling and merging busi­
nesses. December 1958. (Joint committee on con­
tinuing legal education of the American law in­
stitute and the American bar association) Phila­
delphia, Pa., American law institute. c1958. 178p.
Dowling, James T. Accountant’s report on a pro­
posed amalgamation of companies. Accountants’ 
magazine (Scot.), v. 64, July 1960, p. 463-83.
Hogan, Thomas B. Role of the accountant in 
mergers and acquisitions. (In Haskins and Sells. 
Selected papers 1957. c1958. p. 132-41.)
Sapienza, S. R. Divided house of consolidations. 
Accounting review, v. 35, July 1960, p. 503-10.
Taxation
Choka, Allen D. Buying, selling and merging busi­
nesses. December 1958. (Joint committee on con­
tinuing legal education of the American law in­
stitute and the American bar association) Phila­
delphia, Pa., American law institute, c1958. 178p.
Dauber, Milton A. Bausch and Lomb case: soften­
ing the blow. Tax' executive, v. 12, Jan. 1960, p. 
158-71.
Gelbert. James E. Case study in corporate acquisi­
tion. Lybrand journal, v. 41, 1960, no. 1, p. 
45-56.
Gelbert, James E. Corporate acquisition—case study. 
New York certified public accountant, v. 30, 
July 1960, p. 480-8.
Kogen, Joel E. Downstream mergers and the oper­
ating loss carryover. Washington and Lee law re­
view, v. 17, Fall 1960, p. 253-9.
Lent, George E. Net operating loss carryovers and 
corporate mergers. Tax executive, v. 11, April 
1959, p. 241-69.
Olofson, C. Walter. Income tax implications of 
cooperative mergers. Cooperative accountant, v. 
13, Summer 1960, p. 26-30.
Sealy, Albert H., Jr. Acquisitions and mergers. 
Business lawyer, v. 16, Nov. 1960, p. 209-36.
Shaw, T. T., editor. Deferred gain on installment 
sale upon merger of debtor into creditor. (Tax 
clinic) Journal of accountancy, v. 108, Oct. 1959, 
p. 82.
Shaw, T. T., editor. Merger—common exchanged 
for sinking fund preferred stock. (Tax clinic) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 110, Dec. I960, p. 78.
Tillinghast, David R. Carlberg shows possible way 
to allow for unsettled claims in tax-free merger. 
Journal of taxation, v. 13, Dec. 1960, p. 348-9.
Tillinghast, David R. Tax problems in acquiring 
the remaining interest in a partially owned cor­
poration. Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 37, Aug. 
1959, p. 713-22.
-----------------Canada
Gibson, Kerr and Common, Frank B., Jr. Tax im­
plications of corporate mergers and amalgama­
tions. (In Canadian tax foundation. Corporate 
management conferences. 1959. p. 23-56.)
Kelsey, D. J. Some taxation aspects of corporate 
amalgamations. Canadian tax journal, v. 8, July- 
Aug. 1960. p. 236-42.
McGregor, D. A. Mergers in the mining and oil 
industries. Canadian chartered accountant, v. 76, 
Feb. 1960, p. 179-82.
Shakespeare, W. C. Statutory mergers. Canadian 
chartered accountant, v. 76, Feb. 1960, p. 169-75.
CONSTABLE, ROBERT D.
Federal welfare and pension plans disclosure act. 
Controller, v. 27, Feb. 1959, p. 62-4.
CONSTITUTIONAL uniformity and equality in state 
taxation. Newhouse, Wade J., Jr.
CONSTRUCTION





CONSTRUCTION and application of internal rev­
enue statute relating to retroactive effect of rul­
ings and regulations. New York law forum, v. 6, 
April 1960, p. 187-98.
CONSTRUCTION COMPANIES
See also Contractors 
Engineering
Accounting
Hall, J. M. C. Cost contrrol for long-term construc­
tion contracts. Cost and management (Canada), 
Sept. 1959, p. 318-28.
Kubicek, Thomas. Managing a construction con­
tracting company. Cost and management (Canada), 
June 1960, p. 224-40; July-Aug. 1960, p. 265-80.
Cost accounting
Foster, H. F. Accounting in the building industry; 
estimating overhead expenses. and calculating 
charge-out rates. Accountants’ journal (N.Z.), v. 
39, Aug. 1960, p. 8-14.
Costs
Cavazos, Amado. How we plan to improve our cost­
ing of construction equipment. N.A.A. bulletin, 
v. 41, section 1, Sept. 1959, p. 5-13.
Mechanized records
Centralized data processing in the construction busi­
ness. (News feature) Journal of accountancy, 
v. 107, May 1959, p. 14, 16.
Williams, Thomas J. Case study—cost data for 
management of an engineering company. Journal 
of machine accounting, data processing, systems 
and management, v. 10, April 1959, p. 30-1, 34-5.
CONSTRUCTION contract costs; a proven method 
of control. Accountant (Eng.), v. 142, April 
9, 1960, p. 424-6.
CONSTRUCTION COSTS
See also Building construction
American appraisal company. AAC cost trend chart. 
New York, American appraisal co., c1959. chart.
Boeckh, E. H., and associates. Construction cost 
index; national average . study by type of con­
struction—20 major pricing areas. Buildings, 
v. 53, Nov. 1959, p. 38.
Boeckh, E. H., and associates. Construction costs— 
labor; what you pay for labor—wages and fringe 
benefits. Buildings, v. 53, Nov. 1959, p. 40.
Cavazos, Amado. How we plan to improve our 
costing of construction equipment. N.A.A. bulle­
tin, v. 41, section 1, Sept. 1959, p. 5-13.
Matthews, Myron L. Construction costs for valua­
tion purposes. (In American society of appraisers. 
Appraisal and valuation manual 1960. vol. 5. 
c1960. p. 229-42.)
Mednick, Herbert S. Grants-in-aid of construction; 
the IRS ponders its Teleservice victory. Journal 
of taxation. v. 11, Oct. 1959, p. 205-8.
Thomas, Paul I. How to estimate building losses 
and construction costs. Englewood Cliffs, N.J., 




Robert Morris associates. Construction and mining 
machinery and equipment. (In its 1958 statement 






CONSTRUCTION-TYPE CONTRACTS IN PROC­
ESS







CONSUMER goods leasing a promising new market. 
Dun’s review and modern industry, v. 75, April 
1960, p. 75-8.
CONSUMER PRICE INDEX
Fox, Harold W. Purchasing power and the con­
sumer price index. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 40, sec­
tion 1, July 1959, p. 17-18.
CONSUMERS COOPERATIVE ASSOCIATION. 
ECONOMIC RESEARCH DIVISION
Commercial cattle feed years—operating policies, 
facilities, and cooperative organization guides. 
Kansas City, Mo., Consumers cooperative asso­




Barth, E. E. Standard cost accounting for return­
able shipping containers. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 40, 
section 1, May 1959, p. 62-6.
Statistics
Robert Morris associates. Wooden containers and 
boxes; paperboard containers and boxes. (In its 
1958 statement studies. c1959.) (In its 1959 
statement studies. c1960.)
CONTESTS
See Awards, prizes, and contests
CONTINGENCIES
American institute of certified public accountants. 
Committee on accounting procedure.. Accounting 
research bulletin no. 50—Contingencies, October
1958. New York certified public accountant, v. 
29, April 1959, p. 275-7.
Contingencies causing qualified opinions. (Account­
ing and auditing notes) Arthur Young journal, 
v. 7, July 1959, p. 42-3.
CONTINUING A BUSINESS
See also Accountants’ office—Continuing a 
practice
Winton, Sydney C. Loss carryovers: courts grope 
toward judicial doctrine of business continuity. 
Journal of taxation, v. 11, Aug. 1959, p. 76-9.
CONTINUING EDUCATION
See Education, Continuing





See also Construction companies 
Engineering 
also under special type of con­
tractor, e.g., Plumbing and 
heating contractors
Breuer, Joseph H. What the contractor’s accountant 
should know about surety bonds. N.A.A. bulletin, 
v. 42, section 1, Sept. 1960, p. 53-61.
Idaho. Public works contractors state license board. 
Application as public works contractor and state­
ment of experience, equipment and financial con­
dition. Boise, Idaho, Public works contractors 
state license board, no date. 12p.
Montana. State highway commission. Bidder’s pre­
qualification statement. Helena, Mont., State high­
way commission, no date. 13p.
New York (state). Commerce, Department of. Con­
struction contracting, covering such trades as 
painting, plumbing, etc. Albany, N.Y., Depart­
ment of commerce, March 1958. 9 mimeo. pages. 
(Small business supplement no. 29)
Reardon, Warren J. Audit control of construction 
loan disbursements. (In Society of savings and 
loan controllers. Papers of the 10th annual meet­
ing . . . 1958.)
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CONTRACTORS—(Continued)
United States. Federal housing administration. 
Dealers’ and contractors’ guide—property im­
provement loans. Washington, D.C., Government 
printing office, 1960. 10p.
Accounting
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Sampling and its problems. Chartered accountant 
in Australia, v. 30, Aug. 1959, p. 72-99.
CROTEAN, JOHN T.
Some considerations on the taxation of credit unions. 
(In Tax revision compendium. v. 3. 1959. p. 
1833-66.)
CROTTY, ALAN
Travel agency accounting. Accountants’ service bul­
letin (Todd-Hadley), Jan. 1959, p. 1-4; Feb.
1959, p. 1-6.
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CROUSE, EARL F. AND EVERETT, CHARLES
H.
Appraisal of rural property. (In Friedman, Edith 
J., ed. Encyclopedia of real estate appraising. 
c1959. p. 368-413.)
CROVATTO, RAYMOND A.
Data processing for small clients. Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 110, Dec. 1960, p. 57-62.
CROWE, JOHN W., editor
Discounted cash flow. (Administrative accounting) 
Canadian chartered accountant, v. 74, April 1959, 
p. 347-51.
Maintenance control. (Administrative accounting) 
Canadian chartered accountant, v. 75, Aug. 1959, 
p. 161-4.
Mathematics and accounting. (Administrative ac­
counting) Canadian chartered accountant, v. 75, 
Oct. 1959, p. 349-53.
CROWLEY, GEORGE D.
IRS can’t extend time for indictment by finding 
later “separate offense.” Journal of taxation, 
v. 11, Nov. 1959, p. 302-5.
CROWN, JOSEPH H.
Deductibility of expenditures offending statutes or 
regulations. (In New York university. Institute 
on federal taxation (seventeenth annual insti­
tute). 1959. p. 157-82.)
CROWNINGSHIELD, GERALD AND BATTISTA, 
GEORGE L.
Self limitations of accounting. N.A.A. bulletin, 
v. 40, section 1, April 1959, p. 60-8.
CROXALL, JOHN R.
Depreciation accounting in the atomic energy com­
mission. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 40, section 1, Feb. 
1959, p. 25-30.
CROXTON, FREDERICK E. AND COWDEN, 
DUDLEY J.
Practical business statistics, ed. 3. Englewood Cliffs, 
N.J., Prentice-Hall, inc., 1960. 701p.
CRUCIBLE STEEL COMPANY OF AMERICA
Association of national advertisers, inc. Advertising 
budget and cost control—accounting procedures 
and forms; Crucible steel company of America. 
New York, Association of national advertisers, 
inc., January 1957. 12p. (No. 1 of a series)
CRUICKSHANK, WIILLIAM H., JR.
Yardstick for evaluating capital expenditures. Re­
tail control, v. 27, June 1959, p. 22-7.
CRUMLEY, CHARLES C.
Approach to the review of internal control. Arthur 
Young journal, v. 7, April 1960, p. 19-25.
CRUMP, S. T.
Accounting profits and tax profits. British tax re­
view, Sept.-Oct. 1959, p. 323-38.
CRUTTENDEN, PHILLIPS S.
Approach to inventory control. Cost and manage­
ment (Canada), Feb. 1959, p. 81-6.
How much data screening to minimize computer- 
detected errors. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 41, section 
1, April 1960, p. 85-9.
CUBA
Financial statements—a special report; effect of 
recent Cuban actions on U.S. financial reports. 
Lybrand newsletter, Dec. 1960, no. 13.
Patty, William A. Tax aspects of Cuban expro­
priations. New York, National foreign trade 
council, inc., 1960. 18p.
Presidential decree no. 2038, September 23, 1959; 
regulations for the administration of Law 447 
of 1959 (tax reform law). Havana, Cuba, Pri­
vate commercial service S.A. (successors to 
H. L. Lewis.) 46p.
Tax deductions for Cuban losses. Lybrand tax 
newsletter, Dec. 1960, no. 24, p. 1-3.
Tax reform law; Law no. 447, July 14, 1959. 
Havana, Private commercial service S.A. (suc­
cessors to H. L. Lewis). 2 books.
CUE, FREDERICK F.
Double play in data processing; based on material 
contributed by Frederick F. Cue. (News feature) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 108, July 1959, p. 
14, 16.
CULLATHER, JAMES L.
Accounting: kin to the humanities? Accounting re­
view, v. 34, Oct. 1959, p. 525-7.
CULLEN, CHARLES W.
Non-industrial cost control in hospitals. Business 
budgeting, v. 8, June 1960, p. 27-8.
CULLITON, JAMES W.
Diagram of management control. Harvard business 
review, v. 38, March-April 1960, p. 144 and 
following chart.
CULP, MAURICE S.
Selected problems in multistate taxation. Iowa law 
review, v. 44, Winter 1959, p. 280-305.
CULTURE
Bush, Vannevar. Gentleman of culture. Price 
Waterhouse review, v. 4, Spring 1959, p. 16-28.
CUMMINGS, GORDON
Presenting the annual report. Accountant (Eng.), 
v. 143, Nov. 5, 1960, p. 580-2.
CUMMINGS, JOHN S.
Role of the engineer in the preparation of a 
utility rate case. (In American society of ap­
praisers. Appraisal and valuation manual 1959. 
vol. 4. p. 47-60.)
CUMULATIVE VOTING
See Voting
CUMULATIVE voting for directors. Georgia state 
college of business administration.
CUMULATIVE voting in election of directors. Wis­
consin bar bulletin, v. 33, June 1960, p. 29-31, 
33-4.
CUNDIFF, LILLIAN CLAY
New frontiers for the accountant. Woman C.P.A., 
v. 22, Dec. 1959, p. 3-6.
CUNNINGHAM, CHARLES H.
Simplified method of record keeping by use of a 
pegboard system. Accounting forum, v. 30, May 
1959, p. 20-3.
CUNNINGHAM, H. DONALD
Cost control program in a public utility. N.A.A. 
bulletin, v. 41, section 1, April 1960, p. 5-15.
CUNNINGHAM, JOSEPH M.
Auditing school districts in New York state. New 
York certified public accountant, v. 29, June 
1959, p. 439-46.
CUNNINGHAM’S ESTATE
Cohan, Donald S. Pandora’s box revisited; recent 
decisions on stock apportionment call for new 
formula. Trusts and estates, v. 98, July 1959, 
p. 655-7.
CUNNION, JOHN D.
Financing and investment aspects of sale-lease­
backs. (In Lasser, J. K., tax institute. Lasser’s 
encyclopedia of tax procedures, ed. 2. c1960. 
p. 50-62.)
CUNNION, JOHN D., joint author
See Lasser, J. K., tax institute and Cun­
nion, John D.
CURHAN, ALLAN R.
Deductibility of transportation costs as medical ex­
pense turns on intent. Journal of taxation, v. 13, 
July 1960, p. 31-3.
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CURRAN, WILLIAM J.
Professional negligence—some general comments. 
(In Roady, Thomas G., Jr. and Andersen, Wil­







CURRENT improvements in federal budgeting. 
Stans, Maurice H.
CURRENT problems in federal taxation. Practising 
law institute.
Contents: Estate planning, by Joseph Trachtman. 
rev. to July 1959. 178p.
CURRENT READING; a department edited by Ar­
thur M. Cannon and Lauren Walker. See is­
sues of the Journal of accountancy, January 
through April 1959.
CURRENT READING; a department edited by Rob­
ert I. Dickey and Lauren Walker. See issues 
of the Journal of accountancy, May 1959 through 
December 1960.
CURRENT tax law developments. Texas, University 
of. Law school.
CURRENT trends in terms of sale. Foulke, Roy A.
CURRENT trends in the taxation of stock distribu­
tions. (Notes) St. John’s law review, v. 33, May
1959, p. 339-55.
CURRIE, JAMES S.
Audit organization and procedures. (In National 
tax association. 1958 proceedings, p. 477-83.)
CURRIER AND IVES PRINTS
Valuation
Luppino, Recco. Currier and Ives prints and early 
American pewter. (In American society of ap­
praisers. Appraisal and valuation manual 1959. 
v. 4. p. 199-210.)
CURRY, RALPH
Flexible entity accounting. Accounting review, v. 
35, Jan. 1960, p. 120-2.
CURTIS, CARL T.
Comments on the new life insurance company in­
come tax law. American bar association journal, 
v. 45, Aug. 1959, p. 855-8.
CURTIS, JAMES A.
Fundamentals and terminology of pension plans. 
Journal of the American society of chartered 
life underwriters, v. 13, Summer 1959, p. 258- 
71.
CURTIS, JOHN M.
Factoring and factors’ accounting. Maryland CPA 
quarterly, v. 1, Spring 1960, p. 3-5, 14.
CURTIS, JOSEPH
Gift tax pitfalls in establishing trusts. (In New 
York university. Institute on federal taxation 
(seventeenth annual institute). 1959. p. 1267-89.)
CURTIS, S. J.
Ionization and inventories. Retail control, v. 28, 
Sept. 1959, p. 77-87.
CUSACK, LAWRENCE X., joint author
See Snee, Thomas J. and Cusack, Lawrence
X.
CUSICK, ROBERT E.
Pennsylvania manufacturing exemption provision 
revisited. Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 38, Nov.
1960, p. 837-48.
CUSIMANO, W. R.
Reports on examination of personal accounts. Illi­
nois certified public accountant, v. 22, Spring 
1960, p. 45-50.
CUTFORTH, ARTHUR E.
Audits, ed. 11, by Alfred Palmer and J. C. Craw­
ford. London, Gee and co., ltd., 1960. 324p.
CUTLER, ARNOLD R.
Procedures in civil fraud cases. (In Tulane  uni­
versity. School of law and School of business 
administration. Proceedings of the ninth annual 
Tulane tax institute 1960. p. 200-28.)
Though new cases limit IRS, civil fraud defense is 
still a formidable task. Journal of taxation, v. 12, 
May 1960, p. 276-80.
Various aspects of contributions to charities. (In 
New York university. Institute on federal taxa­
tion (seventeenth annual institute). 1959. p. 1117- 
40.)
CUTLER, CHARLES R.
Dividend arrearages. Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 
37, April 1959, p. 309-20.
CUTLER, FREDERICK, joint author
See Pizer, Samuel and Cutler, Frederick
CUTLER, LLOYD N.
Joint ventures with foreign business associates, in­
vestors and governments. (In Southwestern legal 
foundation. Proceedings of the 1959 Institute on 
private investments abroad. 1959, p. 261-84.)
CUTLER, MITCHELL S.
Impact of federal tax liens on realty purchasers 
without title. (Condensed from the Journal of 
the Bar association of the District of Columbia, 
July 1960) Monthly digest of tax articles, v. 11, 
Oct. 1960, p. 34-9.
CUTLER, NATHAN
Accounting research program. (Letters) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 107, April 1959, p. 17-18.
CUTLERY MANUFACTURERS
Statistics
Robert Morris associates. Cutlery, hand tools and 
general hardware. (In its 1958 statement studies. 
c1959.) (In its 1959 statement studies. c1960.)
CUTTELL, S.
Internal check and its appraisal. Accountant 
(Eng.), v. 141, July 25, 1959, p. 26-8.
CYCLE BILLING
Barr, J. Cycle billing. Accountants’ journal (N.Z.), 
v. 38, Feb. 1960, p. 210-15.
Bleckwenn, F. W. Automated cycle billing at the 
Jones store company. (In National retail mer­
chants association. Credit management division. 
Credit management year book 1959-1960. v. 26. 
c1959. p. 272-7.)
Mages, Kenneth P. and Carroll, James G. Internal 
control for cycle billing systems. New York 
certified public accountant, v. 29, Nov. 1959, p. 
815-27.
Samuel, John C. Evaluation of cycle billing pro­
cedures. (In National retail merchants associa­
tion. Credit management division. Credit manage­





Statistical sampling for accountants and auditors. 
(In Tulsa, University of. Accounting papers of 
the fourteenth annual conference of accountants 
. . . 1960. p. 15-23.)
CYERT, RICHARD M. AND WHEELER, JOHN T.
Proposal for an integrated course in statistics and
accounting. Accounting review, v. 35, Jan, 1960,
p. 51-9.
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CYERT, RICHARD M., HINCKLEY, G. M. AND 
MONTEVERDE, R. J.
Statistical sampling in the audit of the Air force 
motor vehicle inventory. Accounting review, v. 
35, Oct. 1960, p. 667-73.
CYPRUS
Great Britain. Board of inland revenue. Cyprus. 
(In its Income taxes in the Commonwealth, v. 2. 
1960.)
D’AGAPEYEFF, A.
Accounts and records of a stockbroker. Account­
ancy (Eng.), v. 71, June 1960, p. 330-3.
DAHLBERG, ARTHUR O.
How U.S. output is measured—national income 
diagrammed. New York, Columbia university 
press, c1956. 41p.
DAHLEM, M. J.
Banker-CPA teamwork in the credit granting pic­
ture. (Address presented at annual meeting of 
American institute of certified public account­
ants, October 1959) 5 mimeo. pages.
DAICOFF, DARWIN W., joint author
See Musgrave, Richard A. and Daicoff, Dar­
win W.
DAILEY, RICHARD R.
Concept of the source of income. Tax law review, 
v. 15, May 1960, p. 415-66.
DAINOW, HENRY
Accounting by remote control. Canadian chartered 
accountant, v. 74, Jan. 1959, p. 24-8.
DAIRY FARMS
Accounting
Burke, J. D. and Ainslie, H. R. Use records to 
improve your dairy herd. Ithaca, N.Y., Cornell 
university, New York state college of agricul­
ture, April 1960. 31p. (Cornell extension bulletin 
1037)
Costs
Vermont, University of. Agricultural experiment 
station. Cost of producing milk in Vermont, 
1956-1957, by Raymond H. Tremblay. Burling­
ton, Vt., University of Vermont, Agricultural 

















Robert Morris associates. Dairy products. (In its 




Robert Morris associates. Dairy products and milk 
dealers. (In its 1958 statement studies. c1959.) 
(In its 1959 statement studies. c1960.)
DAIRY PRODUCTS WHOLESALERS
Statistics
Robert Morris associates. Dairy products and poul­
try. (In its 1958 statement studies. c1959.) (In 
its 1959 statement studies. c1960.)
DAKIN, MELVIN G.
Change from cash to accrual accounting for federal 
income tax purposes—pyramided income, double 
deductions and double talk. Northwestern univer­
sity law review, v. 51, Nov.-Dec. 1956, p. 515-39.
DALAL, V. R.
Deduction of tax from dividend under the Finance 
act, 1959. Chartered accountant (India), v. 8, 
Feb. 1960, p. 292-5.
Study of expenditure tax. Chartered accountant 
(India), v. 7, June 1959, p. 363-70.
DALE, E. RANDOLPH
Confusion foreseen in courts’ disregard of con­
solidated return regulations. Journal of taxation, 
v. 11, Nov. 1959, p. 263-7.
Recent consolidated returns cases—can the regu­
lations be ignored? Tax executive, v. 11, Jan. 
1959, p. 158-69.
Retroactivity of consolidated returns rules amend­
ments. American bar association journal, v. 46, 
Aug. 1960, p. 906-8.
DALE, ERNEST
Great organizers. New York, McGraw-Hill book 
co., inc., 1960. 277p.
Public accountability. (Editorial) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 109, May 1960, p. 33-4.
DALE, W. CARL
Accounting system for a small CPA firm. Journal 
of accountancy, v. 110, Aug. 1960, p. 53-9.
DALE-HARRIS, ROBERT B.
Accounting for goodwill. (In Canadian institute of 
chartered accountants. Valuation of private busi­
ness and professional practice. c1959. p. 7-10.) 
Canadian chartered accountant, v. 74, April 1959, 
p. 317-20.
DALRYMPLE, O. L.
Climate for cost control. Auditgram, v. 35, Feb. 
1959, p. 14-15, 18, 20, 22-3.
DALUPAN, FRANCISCO T.
Profession of public accountancy in the Philippines. 
Accountants? journal (P.I.), v. 8, Dec. 1958, 
p. 11-16.
DALY, ROBERT C.
Army program budget system. Armed forces comp­
troller, v. 4, June 1959, p. 1-11.
DAMS
Accounting
Hall, J. M. C. Cost control for long-term construc­
tion contracts. Cost and management (Canada), 
Sept. 1959, p. 318-28.
DANBY, J. W., joint author
See Waddell, R. R., Bainbridge, A. E., Bak­
er, N. K., Buttner, F. A., Clegg, 
H. C., Danby, J. W. and Morgan, R.
DANCE SCHOOLS
Accounting
Bernstein, Benjamin. Uniform accounting system 
for dance studios. Accountants’ service bulletin, 
Jan. 1960, no. 233, p. 1-6; Feb. 1960, no. 234, 
p. 1-6.
DANDEKAR, N.
Future of the accountancy profession. Chartered 
accountant (India), v. 8, Jan. 1960, p. 241-3.
DANE, JOHN, JR.
Appellate procedures—are state tax courts neces­
sary? Essentials for adequate review—the ex­
perience of Massachusetts. (In National associa­
tion of tax administrators. Revenue administra­
tion 1958. p. 37-41.)
Small business looks at Public law 86-272 in the 
perspective of its alternatives. Virginia law re­
view, v. 46, Oct. 1960, p. 1190-1211.
Some implications of the recent Supreme court de­
cisions on state taxation of income from inter­
state commerce. Tax policy, v. 26, June-July 
1959, p. 3-11.
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DANE, JOHN, JR.— (Continued)
State taxation of interstate income: Congress takes 
historic action. Tax executive, v. 12, Oct. 1959, 
p. 18-34.
DANIEL, D. RONALD
Survey of business machines executives’ compen­
sation. Management and business automation, v. 
4, Dec. 1960, p. 36-8, 40.
DANIEL, J. LITTLETON
Partnerships under the Internal revenue code of 
1954. (In Oklahoma society of certified public 
accountants. Papers . . . 1957. Section I.)
DANIEL, WILLIAM S.
Church finance and accounting—their relationship 
to church “management.” N.A.A. bulletin, v. 40, 
section 1, Aug. 1959, p. 19-28.
DANIELS, HOWARD M.
Integrating profit control and financial planning. 
Controller, v.28, March 1960, p. 106-7, 110-11.
New advances in retail budgeting. Retail control, 
v. 28, Jan. 1960, p. 41-9.
Responsibility accounting. Business budgeting, v. 7, 
June 1959, p. 16-18, 21.
DANIELSON, RALPH W.
Unique order-invoice and analysis system. Todd 
Hadley service bulletin, May 1957, p. 1-6.
DANNER, E. H.
Property taxation of telephone company property. 
(In National tax association. 1959 proceedings. 
p. 241-8.)
DARLING, PAUL G.
Income taxation and dividend income. (In Tax re­
vision compendium. v. 3. 1959. p. 1579-90.)
DARLING, W. J.
Weaknesses in internal check systems. Accountants’ 
journal (N.Z.), v. 37, July 1959, p. 426-7.
DARRELL, NORRIS
Conscience and propriety in tax practice. (In New 
York university. Institute on federal taxation 
(seventeenth annual institute). 1959. p. 1-24.)
Moral responsibility in tax practice—a lawyer's 
view. Journal of accountancy, v. 107, April
1959, p. 34-6.
DARROW, WILLIAM S.
Merchandise budgets from the controller’s view­
point. Retail control, v. 28, Sept. 1959, p. 27-37.
DARTMOUTH COLLEGE. AMOS TUCK SCHOOL 
OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Many sides of depreciation, by Leonard E. Morris­
sey. Hanover, N.H., Dartmouth college, Amos 
Tuck school of business administration, February
1960. 24p. (Tuck bulletin 23)
Platt, Henry M. Economic indicators—their use in 
business forecasting. Hanover, N.H., Dartmouth 
college, Amos Tuck school of business administra­
tion, January 1959. 18p. (Tuck bulletin 21)
DARTNELL CORPORATION
Business car allowances practices and controls. 
Chicago, Ill., Dartnell corp., c1960. loose-leaf, 
not paged.
Compensation of salesmen; a Dartnell survey. Chi­
cago, Ill., Dartnell corp., c1959. loose-leaf, vari­
ous paging.
How 300 companies handle contributions. Chicago, 
Ill., Dartnell corp., c1958. 74p. and exhibits.
DATA PROCESSING
See Integrated data processing
Mechanical devices—Data processing
DATA processing in the motor carrier industry. 
Management controls (Peat, Marwick, Mitchell 
and company), v. 6, Sept. 1959, p. 137-44.)
DATA processing in the motor carrier industry. 
American trucking associations, inc. and Na­
tional motor freight traffic association, inc.
DATA processing today. American management as­
sociation.
DAUBER, MILTON A.
Bausch and Lomb case: softening the blow. Tax 
executive, v. 12, Jan. 1960, p. 158-71.
Partnership reorganizations: a new frontier. Dick­
inson law review, v. 64, Jan. 1960, p. 95-109.
DAVEY, A. R.
Role of the management consultant in planning an 
integrated data processing installation. Canadian 
journal of accountancy, v. 9, March 1960, p. 43-
6.
DAVID, HARRY
United States. Small business administration. Small 
marketers aids, edited by Harry David. Wash­
ington, D.C., Government printing office, 1959. 
87p. (Annual no. 1)
DAVIDSON, H. JUSTIN
Accuracy in statistical sampling. Accounting review, 
v. 34, July 1959, p. 356-65.
DAVIDSON, H. JUSTIN AND MONTEVERDE,
R. J.
Lifo and statistical sampling. Management science, 
v. 5, April 1959, p. 279-92.
DAVIDSON, JOHN C.
Objectives of and guides for tax rate reform. (In 
Tax revision compendium. v. 1. 1959. p. 139-55.)
DAVIDSON, SIDNEY
Accelerated depreciation. (In Tax revision compen­
dium. v. 2. 1959. p. 807-12.)
Research projects in accounting 1958-1959. Ac­
counting review, v. 35, Oct. 1960, p. 707-19.
DAVIDSON, SIDNEY, joint author
Sec Mason, Perry, Davidson, Sidney and 
Schindler, James S.
DAVIDSON, SIDNEY AND YASUBA, YASU­
KICHI
Asset revaluation and income taxation in Japan. 
National tax journal, v. 13, March 1960, p. 45-58.
DAVIDSON, WILLIAM R. AND BROWN, PAUL
L.
Retailing management, ed. 2. New York, Ronald 
press co., c1960. 809p.
DAVIES, ALUN G.
Australia: the tax code of a developing economy, 
British tax review, March-April 1960, p. 117- 
26; May-June 1960, p. 195-206.
DAVIES, J. O.
Management control and the internal auditor. Ac­
countant (Eng.), v. 143, Nov. 5, 1960, p. 585-9.
What do internal auditors do? internal auditor, 
v. 17, March 1960, p. 67-9.
DAVIES, MAURICE B. T.
Budgetary and internal audit practices as comple­
mentary instruments of financial control. Internal 
auditor, v. 16, June 1959, p. 21-4.
Building profits from breakeven points. Internal 
auditor, v. 17, June 1960, p. 50-7.
Controllership opportunities in profit planning. (In 
Tulsa, University of. Accounting papers of the 
thirteenth annual conference of accountants . . .
1959. p. 7-13.) Illinois certified public accountant, 
v. 22, Winter 1959-60, p. 24-9.
Cost-reduction program. New York certified public 
accountant, v. 30, Oct. 1960, p. 694-704.
Graphics—a means of effective communication. New 
York certified public accountant, v. 29, Aug.
1959, p. 585-91. Lybrand journal, v. 41, no. 2,
1960, p. 41-51.
Internal auditor and profit-planning. Internal audi­
tor, v. 16, Sept. 1959, p. 27-33.
Management planning for profit. Lybrand journal, 
v. 40, no. 1, 1959, p. 30-7.
Management services: the roles of the internal 
auditor and the CPA. (In Institute of internal 
auditors. Operations auditing. 1958. p. 15-22.)
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DAVIES, MAURICE B. T.—(Continued)
Reporting to clients on management services en­
gagements. Lybrand journal, v. 41, no. 3, I960, 
p. 40-5.
Use of visual aids in reporting. (In Institute of 
internal auditors. Proceedings 19th international 
conference, 1960. p. 57-71.)
DAVIES, RALPH
Standards and their application in costing. Cost 
and management (Canada), April 1959, p. 132-9.
DAVIS, DAN D. AND ROUNSAVILLE, ARCH
Auditing voluminous data by modem sampling 
methods. Journal of accountancy, v. 107, June 
1959, p. 45-51.
DAVIS, DEANE C., joint author
See Guild, Alden, Davis, Deane C. and
Hoxie, David F.
DAVIS, EDWIN I.
Items excluded from gross income. (In Texas so­
ciety of certified public accountants. New look 
at practical tax problems. c1958. p. 1-9.)
DAVIS, JOHN K., JR.
Certified public accountant in politics. CPA news 
bulletin (Maryland association of certified public 
accountants), v. 9, May 1959, p. 4.
DAVIS, KENNETH R.
United States. Small business administration. Sales­
man’s compensation: two basic problems, by Ken­
neth R. Davis. Washington, D.C., Small business 
administration, September 1958. 4p. (Manage­
ment aids for small manufacturers)
DAVIS, MALCOLM G.
Liberalized depreciation after five years—alterna­
tive regulatory approaches. (In Edison electric 
institute and American gas association. Proceed­
ings, National conference of electric and gas util­
ity accountants . . . 1959. p. 245-64.)
DAVIS, MARION E.
Summary of cents-less accounting. Woman C.P.A., 
v. 21, Aug. 1959, p. 6-8.
DAVIS, ROBERT S. AND KLEINMAN, HAROLD
F.
Trustee management of closed corporations; policies 
and procedures and some legal pitfalls. Trusts 
and estates, v. 99, Nov. 1960, p. 1020, 1023-5.
DAVIS, RONALD E.
Direct costing—will general acceptance follow man­
agement acceptance? N.A.A. bulletin, v. 42, sec­
tion 1, Sept. 1960, p. 31-41.
DAVIS, W. D.
Appraisal of church property. (In Friedman, Edith 
J., ed. Encyclopedia of real estate appraising. 
c1959. p. 583-601.)
DAVISON, R. A.
Loss of profits insurance. Accountants’ journal 
(N.Z.), v. 37, June 1959, p. 358-63.
DAWKES, A. H.
Application of electronic computers to stores re­
cording. Cost accountant (Eng.), v. 37, Feb. 
1959, p. 321-4.
DAWSON, W. H., joint author
See Nees, O. R. and Dawson, W. H.
DAY, C. F.
“Shadow prices” for evaluating alternative uses of 
available capacity. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 40, section 
1, May 1959, p. 67-76.
DAYHUFF, RICHARD W.
Payments and pledges kept up-to-date for 75,000 
alumni with ledger card system. (In Punched 
card data processing annual—applications and 
reference guide 2. 1960. p. 221-2.) 
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DAYS and customs of all faiths. Harper, Howard V.
DAYTON (OHIO), CITY OF. WATER DEPART­
MENT
Manual of property accounting and cost accounting 
for the water department. Dayton, Ohio, Water 
department, February 14, 1950. 134p.
DE, S. C.
Depreciation and changing values. Cost and works 
accountant (India), v. 5, May 1960, p. 202-7.
DEADLOCK and dissolution in close corporations. 
(Notes) Iowa law review, v. 45, Summer 1960, 
p. 767-86.
DEAL, G. L.
Fringe benefits. Financial review (MAPI), Oct. 
1958, p. 39-43.
DEALERS’ and contractors’ guide—property im­
provement loans. United States. Federal housing 
administration.
DEALERS’ RESERVES
Deferred income—amounts credited by finance com­
pany to automobile dealers’ reserve account not 
accruable as income to dealer in year credited. 
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Development of the accountancy profession in New 
Zealand. (In First Far East conference of ac­
countants 1957. c1958. p. 108-17.)
Fippard, N. B. Education and training of account­
ants. Accountants’ journal (N.Z.), v. 38, July 
1960, p. 399-404.
Rodger, W. G. Education and examination for the 
accountancy profession in New Zealand. Ac­
countants’ journal (N.Z.), v. 38, March 1960, 
p. 257-60; April 1960, p. 294-8.
On-the-job-training
Beamer, Elmer G. Co-operative system and educa­
tion for public accountancy. (Accounting educa­
tion) Journal of accountancy, v. 109, May 1960, 
p. 72-6.
Chapman Lowell. Accounting internship for col­
leges. woman C.P.A., v. 21, April 1959, p. 7-9.
Morris, Robert C. Internship in public accounting. 
Price Waterhouse review, v. 4, Autumn 1959, p. 
56-7.
Philippine Islands
Fitton, Herbert F. General education in an under­
graduate business administration curriculum. Ac­
countants’ journal (P.I.), v. 9, June 1959, p.
111-20.
Lorenzo, Jovino S. Balanced educational program 
for the accountant. Accountants' journal (P.I.), 
v. 9, Dec. 1959, p. 340-5.
Sinco, Vicente G. Problem of improving educa­
tional standards. Accountants' journal (P.I.), 
v. 9, June 1959, p. 105-10.
Staff training
See Accountants’ office—Staff training
EDUCATION, CONTINUING
American accounting association. Advisory com­
mittee on professional development. Report of 
the Advisory committee on professional develop­
ment. Accounting review, v. 35, April 1960, p. 
228-32.
Beamer, Elmer G. Continuing adult education for 
the public accountant. (In Haskins and Sells. 
Selected papers 1957. c1958. p. 9-19.)
Cadenhead, Curtis H. Educational furtherance of 
the accountant who has a certificate. Texas cer­
tified public accountant, v. 32, March 1960, p.
13-5.
Garner, Paul. Challenges of a continuing educa­
tional program for public accountants. Account­
ing review, v. 34, April 1959, p. 226-31.
Higgins, Thomas G. Need for continuing education. 
New York certified public accountant, v. 29, 
July 1959, p. 481-2.
Jencks, W. B. Internal auditor and continuing 
education. Internal auditor, v. 16, March 1959, 
p. 65-71.
Jones, J. R. Importance of self-development in the 
accounting profession. Georgia CPA, v. 1, Nov. 
1959, p. 6-8.
MacPherson, Lawrence G. More professional edu­
cation. Canadian chartered accountant, v. 75, 
Dec. 1959, p. 508-14.
Matusiak, Louis W. Role of educators in the 
American institute’s professional development 
program. Accounting review, v. 35, April 1960, 
p. 197-202.
Norton, Paul A. Continuing education. Journal of 
the American society of chartered life under­
writers, v. 13, Fall 1959, p. 289-92.
Penney, Louis H. Continuing professional develop­




Penney, Louis H. What about continuing educa­
tion. (In Ohio state university. College of com­
merce and administration. Proceedings . .
1959. p. 3-11.)
Program for continuing education. (Editorial) Ca­
nadian chartered accountant, v. 75, Dec. 1959, 
p. 499-500.
Queenan, John W. Continuing education: a broad 
view. (In Haskins and Sells. Selected papers 
1959. c1960. p. 104-14.)
Savoie, Leonard. Case of Newman, Ruggles and 
Handley: “continuing professional development” 
—the problem as seen through a partner’s dis­
cussion in a hypothetical small firm. Illinois 
certified public accountant, v. 22, Winter 1959- 
60, p. 14-17.
Smith, Frank P. Accountant and his managerial 
future. (In Colorado, University of, and others. 
Proceedings of the sixth annual Institute on 
accounting . . . 1959. p. 80-94.)
EDUCATION, ENGINEERS
United States. Health, education, and welfare, 
Department of. Engineering enrollments and de­
grees 1959, by Wayne E. Tolliver and Henry H. 
Armsby. Washington, D.C., Government printing 
office, 1960. 47p. (Circular no. 617)
EDUCATION, LAWYERS
American bar association. Section of legal educa­
tion and admission to the bar. Law schools and 
bar admission requirements in the United States 
—1959 review of legal education. Chicago, Ill., 
American bar association, 1959. 32p.
Careers in the law; prospects, pay, preparation. 
Changing times, v. 14, Aug. 1960, p. 41-4.
Harno, Albert J. American legal education. Amer­
ican bar association journal, v. 46, Aug. 1960, 
p. 845-51.
National conference on continuing education of the 
bar. Arden House conference on continuing legal 
education—Final statement of the National con­
ference on the continuing education of the bar. 
American bar association journal, v. 45, Feb.
1959, p. 134-42.
National conference on continuing education of the 
Bar. (President’s page) American bar associa­
tion journal, v. 45, Jan. 1959, p. 3-4, 84.
Sacks, Howard R. Education for professional re­
sponsibility: the National council on legal clinics. 
American bar association journal, v. 46, Oct.
1960, p. 1110-14.
Stumpf, Felix F. Practical problems in continuing 
legal education. Practical lawyer, v. 6, April 
1960, p. 8-21.
EDUCATION, NURSES
McManus, R. Louise. Cost estimates for graduate 
nurse programs. Management controls (Peat, 
Marwick, Mitchell and company), v. 7, Nov. 
1960, p. 215-23.
EDUCATION, TAX EXECUTIVES
Hibbs, Howard L. Training of tax men. Tax ex­
ecutive, v. 12, Jan. 1960, p. 185-92.
EDUCATION and experience for CPAs; the re­
port to Council of the American institute of 
CPAs by the. Special committee on the Report of 
the Commission on standards of education and 
experience for CPAs. (Official releases) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 107, June 1959, p. 67-71.
EDUCATION for accountancy. Simons, Harry.
EDUCATION of American businessmen. Pierson, 
Frank C., and others.
EDWARDS, ALFRED L., joint author
See Cheng, Pao L. and Edwards, Alfred L.
EDWARDS, CORWIN D.
Price discrimination law; a. review of experience. 
Washington, D.C., Brookings institution, c1959. 
698p.
Twenty years of the. Robinson-Patman act. Journal 
of business (University of Chicago), v. 29, 
July 1956, p. 149-59.
EDWARDS, ELWOOD L.
Taxation—unincorporated associations and the med­
ical profession. Mississippi law journal, v. 30, 
May 1959, p. 293-9.
EDWARDS, JACK D.
Executive compensation: the taxation of stock op­
tions. Vanderbilt law review, v. 13, March 1960, 
p. 475-95.
EDWARDS, JAMES DON
Distribution costs and marketing decisions. Busi­
ness topics (Michigan state university), v. 8, 
Spring 1960, p. 15-20. Cost and management 
(Canada). July-Aug. 1960, p. 244-8.
Early bookkeeping and its development into ac­
counting. Business history review (Harvard uni­
versity), v. 34, Winter 1960, p. 446-58.
History of public accounting in the United. States. 
East Lansing, Mich., Michigan state university, 
Graduate school of business administration, c1960. 
368p. (MSU Business studies)
How the practitioner can help accounting educa­
tion and vice versa. (Address at annual meeting 
of American institute of certified public account­
ants, September 1960) 10 typewritten pages.
Public accounting in the United States from 1928 
to 1951. Business history review (Harvard uni­
versity), v. 30, Dec. 1956, p. 444-71.
Some significant developments of public accounting 
in the United States. Business history review 
(Harvard university), v. 30, June 1956, p. 211- 
25.
EDWARDS, K. B.
Company law reform. Accountants’ magazine 
(Scot.), v. 64, Aug. 1960, p. 588-94; Sept. 
1960, p. 653-9.
Take-over bids. Cost accountant (Eng.), v. 37, 
Oct. 1959, p. 598-604.
EDWARDS, WILLARD E.
February and the present calendar. Accountant 
(Eng.), v. 142, Feb. 6, 1960, p. 159-60.
EFFECT of anticipated inflation on investment 
analysis. Terborgh, George.
EFFECT OF TAXATION ON BUSINESS
See Taxation, United States—Effect on busi­
ness
EFFECT of the corporate income tax on investment, 
by George Terborgh. Machinery and allied prod­
ucts institute and Council for technological ad­
vancement.
EFFECTIVE report writing for business, industry, 
and government. Sigband, Norman B.
EFFECTIVE understanding and utilization of stand­
ard costs. Brabston, Donald C.
EFFECTIVENESS in teaching, by Winslow R. 
Hatch and Ann Bennet. United States. Health, 
education, and welfare, Department of.
EGERTON, McKENNEY W., editor
Maryland. State department of assessments and 
taxation. Maryland corporation law annotated— 
1959, edited by McKenney W. Egerton. Balti­
more, Md., State department of assessments and 
taxation, c1959. 276p.
EGGERS, H. C.
Budgetary control and the auditor. South African 
accountant, v. 7, June 1960, p. 51-5. 
Standard cost techniques to control selling activi­
ties. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 41, section 1, July 1960, 
p. 81-2.
Understanding depreciation. Cost accountant (Eng.), 
v. 38, May 1960, p. 165-6.
EGGERTSEN, MARK D.
Ideal accounting system for the abstract office. 
Title news, v. 39, Jan. 1960, p. 24-9.
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EGGLESTON, DeWITT CARL
Lieberman, Henry. DeWitt Carl Eggleston. New 
York certified public accountant, v. 29, March 
1959, p. 195-6.
EGGS
See Butter and eggs 
Poultry farms
EGYPT
Watson, Samuel M. Arthur Young’s own Baedeker 
—Egypt. Arthur Young journal, v. 6, April 
1959, p. 38-46.
EHRET, WILLIAM C.
Appraising fire losses. (In American society of 
appraisers. Appraisal and valuation manual 1959. 
v. 4. p. 183-90.)
EICHENBAUM, E. CHARLES
How a business can get maximum deductions for 
contributions. (In Lasser, J. K., tax institute. 
Lasser’s encyclopedia of tax procedures, ed. 2. 
p. 485-94.)
EID, NORRIS R.
Isaacson, Bernard B., editor. Some valuable pub­
lications for the practitioner. (Practitioners for­
um) Journal of accountancy, v. 109, Jan. 1960, 
p. 85.
Isaacson, Bernard B., editor. Sorting cancelled 
checks—a one-man operation. (Practitioners for­
um) Journal of accountancy, v. 107, March 
1959, p. 82.
EIDEM, RALPH
How to prepare for data processing. Retail con­
trol, v. 29, Oct. 1960, p. 18-24.
EIDENBERG, NATHAN
Election of corporations to be taxed as partner­
ships—advantages and disadvantages. New York 
certified public accountant, v. 29, April 1959, 
p. 266-74.
EIDENBERG, NATHAN, editor
Some aspects of the new personal income tax 
changes. (New York state tax forum) New 
York certified public accountant, v. 29, May
1959, p. 370-1.
EIGHTY years of service. Accountant (Eng.), v. 
143, Oct. 15, 1960, p. 465-6.
EIGNER, RICHARD M.
Indian income, wealth and expenditure taxes: in­
tegration and administration. National tax jour­
nal, v. 12, June 1959, p. 151-62.
EINHORN, HERBERT A., joint author
See Aranow, Edward Ross and Einhorn, 
Herbert A.
EIRE
See also Taxation, Eire
United States. Commerce, Department of. Estab­
lishing a business in the Republic of Ireland. 
Washington, D.C., Government printing office,
1960. 12p. (World trade information service, 
Economic reports, Part 1, No. 60-24)
Wilson, Hilda. Proposed system of P.A.Y.E. in the 
Republic of Ireland. Accountants journal (Eng.), 
v. 52, March 1960, p. 143-5.
Wilson, Hilda. Tax reform in the Republic of 
Ireland. Accountants journal (Eng.), v. 52, Jan. 
1960, p. 3-6.
EISENHOWER, DWIGHT D.
Address at annual meeting of American institute 
of certified public accountants, September 1960. 
3 mimeo. pages.
Historic occasion for CPAs. (Editorial) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 110, Nov. 1960, p. 35.
Remarks by the President of the United States 
before the 73rd annual meeting of the American 
institute of CPAs, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 
September 26, 1960. Journal of accountancy, v. 
110, Nov. 1960, p. 37-8.
EISNER, ROBERT
Effects of depreciation allowances for tax purposes. 
(In Tax revision compendium, v. 2. 1959. p. 
793-9.)
EKMAN, SHELDON V.
Private annuities in estate planning. Practical 
lawyer, v. 5, April 1959, p. 26-36.
Tax problems of nonresident aliens. (In New 
York university. Institute on federal taxation 
(eighteenth annual institute). 1960. p. 845-60.)
Use of private annuities in estate planning. (In 
New York university. Institute on federal taxa­
tion (seventeenth annual institute). 1959. p. 
1157-70.)
ELAM, THEODORE M.
Employment while away from home. Oklahoma law 
review, v. 12, May 1959, p. 309-13.
ELASTIC FABRIC MANUFACTURERS 
Cost accounting
Elastic fabric manufacturers institute, inc. Deriva­
tion and explanation of charts used in Uniform 
cost method. New London, Conn., Elastic fabric 
manufacturers institute, inc., no date. 3 mimeo. 
pages.
Elastic fabric manufacturers institute, inc. Report 
by cost committee on uniform cost method. New 
London, Conn., Elastic fabric manufacturers in­
stitute, inc., October 27, 1953. 6 mimeo. pages.
Elastic fabric manufacturers institute, inc. Simpli­
fied uniform costing procedure for elastic braid. 
New London, Conn., Elastic fabric manufac­
turers institute, inc., July 23, 1957. mimeo­
graphed, not paged.
Elastic fabric manufacturers institute, inc. Uniform 
cost method for elastic braid. New London, 
Conn., Elastic fabric manufacturers institute, 
inc., no date. 18p.
Elastic fabric manufacturers institute, inc. Uniform 
costing procedure for elastic braid. New Lon­
don, Conn., Elastic fabric manufacturers insti­
tute, inc., no date. 6 mimeo. pages and chart.
ELASTIC FABRIC MANUFACTURERS INSTI­
TUTE, INC.
Derivation and explanation of charts used in Uni­
form cost method. New London, Conn., Elastic 
fabric manufacturers institute, inc., no date. 3 
mimeo. pages.
Report by cost committee on uniform cost method. 
New London, Conn., Elastic fabric manufac­
turers institute, inc., October 27, 1953. 6 mimeo. 
pages.
Simplified uniform costing procedure for elastic 
braid. New London, Conn., Elastic fabric manu­
facturers institute, inc., July 23, 1957. mimeo­
graphed, not paged.
Uniform cost method for elastic braid. New Lon­
don, Conn., Elastic fabric manufacturers insti­
tute, inc., no date. 18p.
Uniform costing procedure for elastic braid. New 
London, Conn., Elastic fabric manufacturers in­
stitute, inc., no date. 6 mimeo. pages and chart.
ELDER, PETER
Recent developments in New York state tax legis­
lation. New York certified public accountant, 
v. 30, July 1960, p. 457-63.
ELDER, PETER, editor
Report of Tax structure study committee. (New 
York state tax forum) New York certified pub­
lic accountant, v. 30, Nov. 1960, p. 775-9.
ELECTION not to be taxed as a corporation. Bach­
rach, Jerome C.
ELECTRIC APPLIANCES




New York (state). Commerce, Department of.
Construction contracting, covering such trades as
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ELECTRIC CONTRACTORS— (Continued)
painting, plumbing, etc. Albany, N.Y., Depart­
ment of commerce, March 1958. 9 mimeo.
pages. (Small business supplement no. 29)
Statistics
Accounting corporation of America. Contractors— 
specialty. (In its Mail-me-Monday barometer of 
small business. Yearbook 1958.) (In its Mail- 
me-Monday barometer of small business. Year­
book 1959.)
Foulke, Roy A. Ratios for electrical contractors. 
(In his Current trends in terms of sale. c1959.) 
(In his Inventories and business health. c1960.)
National electrical contractors association. How do 
you compare? An analysis of operating costs, 
fixed asset investment, and financial ratios in 
the electrical contracting business. Washington, 
D.C., National electrical contractor’s association 
(1959?) not paged.
ELECTRIC COOPERATIVES
See Electric light and power
ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER
Goodbody and company. Comparative study of 
interest-during-construction credit for 112 elec­
tric utility companies. New York, Goodbody and 
co., April 27, 1960. 6p.
Accounting
Andersen, Arthur, and company. AICPA injunc­
tion case—Re: ARB 44 (revised). Chicago, Ill., 
Arthur Andersen and co., 1960. 309p. (Cases 
in public accounting practice—volume 1)
Cornelius, W. E. Utility cost control; a new ap­
proach to control of transmission and. distribu­
tion expenditures in an electric utility. Price 
Waterhouse review, v. 5, Summer 1960, p. 69-72.
Drexel, Charles A. and Bollinger, Harold H. Ma­
jor revisions in the Federal power commission 
uniform system of accounts effective January 1,
1961. (In Edison electric institute and Ameri­
can gas association. Proceedings, National con­
ference of electric and gas utility accountants 
. . . 1960. p. 401-11.)
Edison electric institute and American gas associa­
tion. Proceedings, National conference of elec­
tric and gas utility accountants, Chicago, Ill., 
April 20, 21, 22, 1959. New York, Edison elec­
tric institute and American gas association. 531p.
Edison electric institute and American gas associa­
tion. Proceedings, National conference of elec­
tric and gas utility accountants, New York, 
April 25, 26, 27, 1960. New York, Edison elec­
tric institute and American gas association. 472p.
Goodbody and company. Comparison of methods 
used by 110 electric utility companies in ac­
counting for benefits derived from use of liber­
alized depreciation and also from use of accel­
erated amortization. New York, Goodbody and 
co., June 17, 1959. 11p.
National association of railroad and utilities com­
missioners. Uniform system of accounts for Class 
A and B electric utilities 1958. Washington, 
D.C., National association of railroads and util­
ities commissioners, c1959. 169p.
National association of railroad and utilities com­
missioners. Uniform system of accounts for Class 
C electric utilities 1958. Washington, D.C., Na­
tional association of railroad and utilities com­
missioners, c1959. 125p.
National association of railroad and utilities com­
missioners. Uniform system of accounts for Class 
D electric utilities 1958. Washington, D.C., Na­
tional association of railroad and utilities com­
missioners, c1959. 59p.
Pettit, Mary C. Municipal water and power opera­
tions. Woman C.P.A., v. 22, April 1960, p. 9- 
11, 14.
United States. Federal power commission. Electric 
utility depreciation practices, 1958—Classes A 
and B privately owned companies. Washington, 
D.C.. Government printing office, 1960. 10p. 
(FPC S-141)
United States. Federal power commission. Uniform 
system of accounts for Class C and Class D   
public utilities and licensees. Federal register, 
v. 25, Aug. 10, 1960, Part II, p. 7565-7616.
United States. Federal power commission. Uniform 
system of accounts for Class C public utilities 
and licensees. Federal register, v. 25, Part II, 
Dec. 13, 1960, p. 12763-806.
United States. Federal power commission. Uniform 
system of accounts for Class D public utilities 
and licensees. Federal register, v. 25, Part II, 
Dec. 17, 1960, p. 12961-84.
United States. Federal power commission. Uniform 
system of accounts for public utilities and licen­
sees. Federal register, v. 25, June 7, 1960, Part 
II, p. 5013-72.
United States. Federal power commission. Uniform 
system of accounts prescribed for public utili­
ties and licensees (Class A and Class B) subject 
to the provisions of the Federal, power act; 
effective January 1, 1961. Washington, D.C.,
Government printing office, 1960. 151p.
United States. Rural electrification administration. 
Uniform system of accounts prescribed for elec­
tric borrowers of the Rural electrification ad­
ministration, effective January 1, 1961. Wash­
ington, D.C., Government printing office, 1960. 
178p. (REA bulletin 181-1)
Cost accounting
Cornelius, W. E. Utility cost control; a new ap­
proach to control of transmission and distribution 
expenditures in an electric utility. Price Water­
house review, v. 5, Summer 1960, p. 69-72.
Finance
Cook, Franklin H. Cost of capital and the capital 
structure of electric companies. Public utilities 
fortnightly, v. 63, June 4, 1959, p. 820-38.
Tennessee valley authority. Basic data on TVA 
and its revenue bond financing. Knoxville, Tenn., 
Tennessee valley authority, April 1960. 59p.
Government regulation
Cook, Donald C. and Cohn, Herbert B. Capital 
structures of electric utilities under the Public 
utility holding company act. Virginia law re­
view, v. 45, Oct. 1959, p. 981-1006.
Mechanized records
Del Bono, Adam A. Customer accounting with a 
large scale computer. (In Edison electric insti­
tute and American gas association. Proceedings, 
National conference of electric and gas utility 
accountants . . . 1959. p. 155-65.)
Record retention
National association of railroad and utilities com­
missioners. Regulations to govern the preserva­
tion of records of electric, gas and water utili­
ties 1958. Washington, D.C., National association 
of railroad and utilities commissioners. 26p.
Taxation
See also Public utilities—Taxation
Gilpin, E. Roy. Business income of exempt. or­
ganizations—tax equalization—electric utility
service organizations. (In Tax revision compen­
dium. v. 3. 1959. p. 2077-90.)
Knapp, Sherman R., Ely, Northcutt and. Gilpin,
E. R. Views on taxes in the electric industry. 
Edison electric institute bulletin, v. 28, Dec. 
1960, p. 377-83.
Maynard, E. L. Property taxation of electric and 




Foulke, Roy A. Ratios for manufacturers of elec­
trical parts and supplies. (In his Current trends 
in terms of sale. c1959.) (In his Inventories and 
business health. c1960.)
Robert Morris associates. Household electric ap­
pliances. (In its 1958 statement studies. c1959.) 
(In its 1959 statement studies. c1960.)
ELECTRIC RETAILERS
Inventories
Accounting corporation of America. Appliance 




1957 and 1958; 1958 and 1959. (In its Mail- 
me-Monday barometer of small business. Year­
book 1958.) (In its Mail-me-Monday barometer 
of small business. Yearbook 1959.)
Statistics
Accounting corporation of America. Furniture and 
appliance stores. (In its Mail-me-Monday barom­
eter of small business. Yearbook 1958.) (In its 
Mail-me-Monday barometer of small business. 
Yearbook 1959.)
Bank of America national trust and savings as­
sociation. Household appliance and radio-TV 
dealers. San Francisco, Calif., Bank of America 
national trust and savings association, c1960. 10p.
National appliance and radio-TV dealers association. 
1957 costs-of-doing-business survey; 12th annual 
national cost study; compiled and analyzed by 
Richard E. Snyder. Chicago, Ill., National ap­
pliance and radio-T.V dealers association (1958). 
not paged.
-------- Same, 1958 . . . 13th annual national cost
study. (1959). 18p.
-------- Same, 1959 . . . 14th annual national cost
study. NARDA news, v. 18, Midyear 1960, p. 
19-28.
Robert Morris associates. Household, appliance 
stores. (In its 1958 statement studies. c1959.) 
Household electrical appliance stores. (In its 
1959 statement studies. c1960.)
ELECTRIC WHOLESALERS
Statistics
Foulke, Roy A. Ratios for wholesalers of electrical 
parts and supplies; electrical household appli­
ances. (In his Current trends in terms of sale. 
c1959.) (In his Inventories and business health. 
c1960.)
Robert Morris associates. Electrical supplies and 
apparatus; radios, refrigerators and. electrical 
appliances. (In its 1958 statement studies. c1959.) 
(In its 1959 statement studies. c1960.)
ELECTRONIC ACCOUNTING
See Mechanical devices—Electronic machines
ELECTRONIC computer exhibition. Accountants 
journal (Eng.), v. 51, Jan. 1959, p. 21-8.
ELECTRONIC DATA PROCESSING
See Mechanical devices—Data processing
ELECTRONIC data processing for governments. 
Municipal finance officers association of the 
United States and Canada.
ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT MANUFACTURERS
Conway, Benjamin. What business needs most 
from E.D.P. machine manufacturers. N.A.A. 
bulletin, v. 41, section 1, Aug. 1960, p. 67-73.
Budgeting
Dudick, Thomas S. How an electronics manufac­
turer sharpened cost responsibilities. Controller, 
V. 28, Feb. 1960, p. 53-4, 56-60.
Cost accounting
Dudick, Thomas S. How an electronics manufac­
turer sharpened cost responsibilities. Controller, 
v. 28, Feb. 1960, p. 53-4, 54-60.
Costs
Dudick, Thomas S. Control of small parts stamp­
ing in the electronics industry. Business budg­
eting, v. 7, April 1959, p. 3-10.
Statistics
Robert Morris associates. Electronic components 
and accessories. (In its 1958 statement studies. 
c1959.) (In its 1959 statement studies. c1960.)
ELECTRONIC MACHINES
See Mechanical devices—Electronic machines
ELECTRONICS in business. Jones, Gardner M.
ELEMENTARY mathematics of life insurance. Har­
per, Floyd S. and Parks, George A.
ELEMENTS of style. Strunk, William, Jr. and 
White, E. B.
ELEOSIDA, GREGORIO T.
Trends in corporate financial reporting in the 
Philippines. Accountants’ journal (P.I.), v. 10, 
June 1960, p. 132-9.
ELIJAH WATT SELLS SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS
See Awards, prizes and contests
ELIMINATION of double taxation. Organisation 
for European economic co-operation.
ELLARD, P. MARTIN
Accountants’ fees. Georgia CPA, v. 1, Feb. 1960, 
p. 8-10.
ELLICE ISLANDS
See Gilbert and Ellice Islands Colony
ELLICKSON, JOHN C., joint author
See Stocker, Frederick D. and Ellickson, 
John C.
ELLIOTT. NORMAN J. AND WILKINS, AR­
THUR
Profit control in a job order industry; a case 
study in managerial accounting. New York cer­
tified public accountant, v. 29, Feb. 1959, p. 
100-13.
ELLIOTT, PAUL C.
Integrated data processing. Accountant (Eng.), v. 
140, Feb. 7, 1959, p. 157-60.
ELLIOTT, SAMUEL H., joint author
See Coughlin, Jack and Elliott, Samuel H.
ELLIS, GROVER, JR.
What audits can mean to banker and borrower. 
(In Pan American college. Banking and account­
ing . . . third annual Pan American accounting 
and management conference, April 1960. p. 44-9.)
ELLIS, GROVER, JR., joint author
See Barnett, George C. and Ellis, Grover,
Jr.
ELLIS, LESLIE R.
How the office pays its costs. Chartered accountant 
in Australia, v. 30, Dec. 1959, p. 295-307.
ELLIS, RAYMOND E.
Cost accounting for residential housing develop­
ments. Texas certified public accountant, v. 31, 
May 1959, p. 25-6, 30-1.
ELLIS, SAMUEL E.
Billing and clerical problems of a small utility. 
(In Haskins and Sells. Selected papers 1957. 
c1958. p. 31-40.)
ELLS, BRYCE F.
Automation for the small business. National pub­
lic accountant, v. 5, Aug. 1960, p. 4-5, 20.
ELLWOOD, L. W.
Appraisal for mortgage loan purposes. (In Fried­
man, Edith J., ed. Encyclopedia of real estate 
appraising. c1959. p. 681-727.)
ELSEA, SCOTT
Isaacson, Bernard B., editor. More on journal en­
try explanations. (Practitioners forum) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 109, April 1960, p. 83-4.
ELY, NORTHCUTT
Federal taxation of income of states and political 
subdivisions. (In Tax revision compendium. v. 
3. 1959. p. 2091-2100.)
Federal taxation of the interest paid by states and 
political subdivisions upon their obligations. (In 
Tax revision compendium. v. 1. 1959. p. 783-91.) 
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ELY, NORTHCUTT, joint author
See Knapp, Sherman R., Ely, Northcutt 
and Gilpin, E. R.
ELY, OWEN, editor
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1, no. 59-16)
ETHRIDGE, JOHN C.
Professional help wanted. Georgia CPA, v. 2, 
Summer 1960, p. 10-11.
ETIENNE, JEANNE F.
Data processing in a small business. Woman C.P.A., 
v. 22, Aug. 1960, p. 10-11, 12.
EUGENE J. KEOGH: spokesman for 10 million 
self-employed. Journal of accountancy, v. 107, 
May 1959, p. 10.
EULO, GEORGE A.
Proposed capital expenditure program. Cost and 
management (Canada), May 1959, p. 173-9,
EUROPEAN ECONOMIC COMMUNITY
See also Taxation, European economic com­
munity
Baker, R. Palmer, Jr. Income tax planning for 
common market operations. (In Southwestern 
legal foundation. Proceedings of the 1960 Institute 
on private investments abroad. p. 379-402.)
Conard, Alfred F. Forming a subsidiary in the 
European common market. Michigan law review, 
v. 59, Nov. 1960, p. 1-48.
McCullough, John. Financial executive, the com­
mon market, and taxes. New York, Lybrand, 
Ross Bros, and Montgomery, c1960. 154p. and 
chart.
Slowinski, Walter A. Economic communities; some 
resultant tax problems. Virginia law weekly 
dicta, v. 11, 1959-60, p. 105-10.
EUROPEAN FREE TRADE ASSOCIATION
Observations on the new European free trade asso­
ciation. Lybrand newsletter, March 1960, no. 8, 
p. 5-7.
Slowinski, Walter A. Economic communities; some 
resultant tax problems. Virginia law weekly 
dicta, v. 11, 1959-60, p. 105-10.
EUROPEAN PRODUCTIVITY AGENCY
I.D.P.  and computer mission report; summary of 
conclusions and recommendations. Accountant 
(Eng.), v. 143, Dec. 10, 1960, p. 750-1.
Report on a mission. Accountant (Eng.), v. 143, 
Dec. 10, 1960, p. 721-2.
EUSTICE, JAMES S.
Cancellation of indebtedness and the federal in­
come tax: a problem of creeping confusion. Tax 
law review, v. 14, Jan. 1959, p. 225-88.
Cases taxing an employee on commissions on sales 
to himself threaten other fringes. Journal of 
taxation, v. 13, Dec. 1960, p. 322-30.
EVALUATION of common stocks. Bernhard, Ar­
nold.
EVALUATION of selected industrial corporation an­
nual reports for compliance with the Accounting 
research bulletins of the American institute of 
certified public accountants. Seawell, Lloyd Vann.
EVANGELISTA, ISIDRO 
Philippine income, estate, inheritance and gift tax
laws; revised with 1957 income tax supplement. 
2143 Azcarrago, Manila, Juan R. Castro, c1957. 
491p. and index.
EVANGELISTA, PRISCO N.
Professional ethics. (In First Far East conference 
of accountants 1957. c1958. p. 309-24.)
EVANS, CHARLES R.
Use of life insurance in estate planning. (In Con­
solidated reporting company. 1959 taxation and 
estate planning symposium. p. 11-15.)
EVANS, DONALD J.
Review of small business financing. Business law­
yer, v. 14, April 1959, p. 568-81.
EVANS, E. C. D.
Accountancy and management. Accountants journal 
(Eng.), v. 52, Feb. 1960, p. 69-71.
Accountancy research in the technical college. Ac­
countants journal (Eng.), v. 51, Nov. 1959, p. 
395-7.
Management accounting: some aspects of costing. 
Accountants journal (Eng.), v. 52, Sept. 1960, 
p. 391-3: Oct. 1960, p. 435-7.
Management accounting: some aspects of period 
planning and business forecasting. Accountants 
journal (Eng.), v. 52, Nov. 1960, p. 481-3.
Management accounting: some basic considerations. 
Accountants journal (Eng.), v. 52, June 1960, 
p. 261-3.
EVANS, JAMES R.
What the internal auditor expects of management. 
Internal auditor, v. 16, Sept. 1959, p. 69-73,
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EVANS, MARSHALL K.
Accountant’s role in long-term profit planning. 
N.A.A. bulletin, v. 40, section 2, July 1959, p. 
22-36. (1959 conference proceedings)
Profit planning. Harvard business review, v. 37, 
July-Aug. 1959, p. 45-54.
EVASION and avoidance—criminal and civil liabil­
ity. New York law forum, v. 6, April 1960, p. 
198-206.
EVENTS OCCURRING AFTER BALANCE 
SHEET DATE
See Statements, Financial—Disclosure
EVERETT, CHARLES H., joint author
See Crouse, Earl F. and Everett, Charles H.
EVERETT, RAY
Better accounting for better administration. Hospi­
tal accounting, v. 14, March 1960, p. 8-9.
EVERTS, FRANK
Appraising jewelry for insurance and estate pur­
poses. (In American society of appraisers. Ap­
praisal and valuation manual 1960. vol. 5. c1960. 
p. 319-24.)
EVIDENCE




Bender, Louis. Accountant’s role in a fraud case. 
(In New York university. Institute on federal 
taxation (seventeenth annual institute). 1959. 
p. 511-30.)
Holmes, William. “An ounce of prevention . . .” 
Massachusetts CPA review, v. 34, Sept. 1960, 
p. 3-8.
Mautz, R. K. Evidence, judgment, and the audi­
tor’s opinion. Journal of accountancy, v. 107, 
April 1959, p. 40-4.
Meigs, Walter B. Evidence—what kind and how 
much? (In his Auditing. rev. ed. 1959. p. 115- 
32.)
Stone, Arthur J. Accountant and his privilege as 
a witness. Canadian chartered accountant, v. 
75, Nov. 1959, p. 392-9.
EVIDENCE, judgment, and the auditor’s opinion. 
Mautz, R. K.
EWELL, JOHN W.
Charge account and check-credit—the first check 
credit plan. Auditgram, v. 36, March 1960, p.
10-2.
EWENS, S. E., joint author
See Hutchison, J. Gordon, Ewens, S. E.,
Love, R. B. and Gray, Horace M. 
EWING, BOYD
Retirement and pension contracts for savings and 





Association of certified and corporate accountants
Association of certified and corporate accountants. 
Examination and regulations and qualifications 
for membership. London, Association of certified 
and corporate accountants, 1959. 35p.
Association of certified and corporate accountants. 
Revised examination syllabus and regulations 
(effective June 1961). London, Association of 
certified and corporate accountants, 1959. 15p. 
Accountants journal (Eng.), v. 51, Dec. 1959, 
p. 453-6.
Australia
Institute of chartered accountants in Australia. Ex­
aminations—April 1959. Sydney, Institute of 
chartered accountants in Australia. various paging.
Institute of chartered accountants in Australia. Ex­
aminations—April 1960. Sydney, Institute of
chartered accountants in Australia. various paging.
Institute of chartered accountants in Australia. Ex­
aminations—October 1960. Sydney, Institute of 
chartered accountants in Australia. various paging.
Canada
Dell, H. C. Proper approach to examination papers. 
(In Provincial institutes of chartered accountants 
in Canada. Chartered accountant examinations 
in Canada. p. 27-32.)
Ferguson, G. R. Preparation of examination papers 
and. grading of students’ answers. (In. Provincial 
institutes of chartered accountants in Canada. 
Chartered accountant examinations in Canada. 
p. 5-12.)
Gray, William H. Committee on education and ex­
aminations and the Board of examiners-in-chief. 
(In Provincial institutes of chartered accountants 
in Canada. Chartered accountant examinations 
in Canada. p. 1-3.)
Home, D. C. R. Preparing for examinations. (In 
Provincial institutes of chartered accountants in 
Canada. Chartered accountant examinations in 
Canada. p. 21-5.)
Institute of chartered accountants of British Co­
lumbia. Handbook for C.A. students 1959-1960. 
Vancouver, Institute of chartered accountants of 
British Columbia, May 1960. 22p. (Cover title: 
Chartered accountancy—a handbook for students)
Institute. of chartered accountants of Ontario. In­
formation for students-in-accounts 1959-1960. 
Toronto, Institute of chartered accountants of 
Ontario, June 1959. 32p.
Institute of chartered accountants of Ontario. In­
formation for students-in-accounts 1960-1961. 
Toronto, Institute of chartered accountants of 
Ontario, May 1960. 32p.
Institutes of chartered accountants in Canada. In­
termediate and final examinations—October 1958. 
Toronto, Canadian institute of chartered account­
ants. 59p.
-------- Same, October 1959. 57p.
Institutes of chartered accountants in. Canada. Solu­
tions—intermediate and final examinations, Octo­
ber 1958. Toronto, Canadian institute of chartered 
accountants. 92p.
---------Same, October 1959. 99p.
Leonard, W. G. How to complete successfully the
chartered accountants course of instruction. (In 
Provincial institutes of chartered accountants in 
Canada. Chartered accountant examinations in 
Canada. p. 13-19.)
Mulcahy, Gertrude. Common weaknesses in candi­
dates’ answers. (In Provincial institutes of char­
tered accountants in Canada. Chartered account­
ant examinations in Canada. p. 33-44.)
Provincial institutes of chartered accountants in 
Canada. Committee on education and examina­
tions. Chartered accountant examinations in Can­
ada; a guide for students. Toronto, Canadian 
institute of chartered accountants, 195-) 44p.
Tomlin, Donald A. Training and examination pro­
cedures for chartered accountants in Canada. 
(In Association of certified public accountant ex­
aminers. Proceedings 1959 annual meeting. p. 
20-5.)
Turner, Clifford L. Canadian and U.S. standards 
of accountancy education. Canadian chartered 
accountant, v. 77, Aug. 1960, p. 117-23.
Turner, Clifford L. Significant differences between 
U.S. and Canadian requirements for the C.P.A. 
and C.A. certificates. Accounting review, v. 35, 
April 1960, p. 282-7.
France
Accountancy education in France. Accountants’ 
magazine (Scot.), v. 64, Feb. 1960, p. 114-17.
Great Britain
Lorig, Arthur N. Training accountants in Great 
Britain. Accounting review, v. 35, July 1960, p. 
455-63.
Institute of chartered accountants in England and
Wales
Accounting education. Accountant (Eng.), v. 141,
July 11, 1959, p. 9-10.
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EXAMINATIONS—Institute of chartered account­
ants in England and Wales—(Continued) 
Institute of chartered accountants in England and
Wales. General information and syllabus of 
examinations—November 1959 examinations. 
London, Institute of chartered accountants in 
England and Wales (1959). 62p.
-------- Same, November 1960 examinations. 1960.
55p.
-------- Same, May 1961 examinations. 1960. 55p.
Institute of chartered accountants of Scotland
Institute of chartered accountants of Scotland. C.A. 
apprenticeship guide (including examination syl­
labus). Edinburgh, Institute of chartered ac­
countants of Scotland, May 1960. 59p.
New Zealand society of accountants
Rodger, W. G. Education and examination for 
the accountancy profession in New Zealand. 
Accountants’ journal (N.Z.), v. 38, March 1960, 
p. 257-60; April 1960, p. 294-8.
EXAMINATIONS, C.P.A.
See also Accounting education; a department
Anderson, Wilton T. Answer to recent criticism of 
the CPA. examination. (In Association of certi­
fied public accountant examiners. Proceedings 
1959 annual meeting, p. 28-30.)
Anderson, Wilton T. C.P.A. requirements—varia­
tions among the states. Collegiate news and 
views, v. 13, Dec. 1959, p. 11-13. Reprinted
Anderson, Wilton T. Ford and Carnegie report 
recommendations and education for CPA certifica­
tion. 9 typewritten pages.
Association of certified public accountant exam­
iners. Proceedings 1958 annual meeting, October 
H and 12, 1958, Sheraton-Cadillac hotel, Detroit, 
Michigan. Louisville, Ky., W. Kenneth Simpson, 
secretary. 40p.
Association of certified public accountant exam­
iners. Proceedings 1959 annual meeting, October 
24 and 25, 1959, Fairmont hotel, San Francisco, 
California. College Station, Texas, Thomas W. 
Leland, secretary. 48p.
Education and experience for CPAs; the report 
to Council of the American institute of CPAs 
by the Special committee on the Report of the 
Commission on standards of education and ex­
perience for CPAs. (Official releases) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 107, June 1959, p. 67-71.
Flack, Walter R. Accountancy legislation in review. 
Texas certified public accountant, v. 33, Sept. 
1960, p. 5-12, 36.
Frascona, Joseph L. C.P.A. law review; text, stat­
utes, previous C.P.A. law examination questions 
and model answers, and the Uniform commercial 
code integrated into the text through the foot­
notes. rev. ed. Homewood, Ill., Richard D. 
Irwin, inc., 1959. 942p.
Garner, Paul. Report of the Commission on stand­
ards of education and experience for CPAs. (Ad­
dress at annual meeting, Association of CPA ex­
aminers, New Orleans, La., October 27, 1957) 
5 typewritten pages.
Horngren, Charles T. and Leer, J. Arthur. CPA 
problems and approaches to solutions. v. 1— 
Problems and approaches. Englewood Cliffs, N.J., 
Prentice-Hall, inc., 1959. 392p.
-------- Same; v. 2—Solutions. 1959. 319p.
Jankowitz, Irving. Classified CPA theory questions.
Paterson, N.J., Littlefield, Adams and co., c1959. 
134p.
Johnson, Arnold W. and Germain, Evroul S. C.P.A. 
problems; complete review course. 2v. Boston, 
Mass., Allyn and Bacon, inc., 1959.
vol. 1—Problems. 301p. 
vol. 2—Solutions. 359p.
Leland, Thomas W. Preparation for the CPA ex­
amination. (Accounting education) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 107, June 1959, p. 59-63.
Morse, Ellsworth H., Jr. Case for accepting GAO 
experience. Journal of accountancy, v. 109, June 
1960, p. 60-4.
Perry, Kenneth W. R.T.P. (Teachers’ clinic) Ac­
counting review, v. 35, Oct. 1960, p. 728-30.
Resolutions on education and experience for CPAs; 
adopted by the Council of the American institute 
of CPAs, April 22, 1959. (Official releases) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 107, June 1959, p. 
66.
Simons, Harry. CPA examination. (In his Educa­
tion for accountancy. c1960. p. 49-58.)
Simons, Harry. What accountants think of account­
ing. Journal of accountancy, v. 110, Aug. 1960, 
p. 35-44.
Smith, Frank P. Standards of education and ex­
perience for CPAs. New York certified public 
accountant, v. 29, Nov. 1959, p. 789-97. Lybrand 
journal, v. 41, 1960, no. 1, p. 88-99.
Smith, Robert J. Preparing for the CPA examina­
tion. 2 vols. San Francisco, Calif., Wadsworth 
publishing co., inc., c1960.
volume 1; Problems and references. 355p. 
volume 2: Solutions. 489p.
Thompson, George C. and Brady, Gerald P. Short­
ened CPA law review. San Francisco, Calif., 
Wadsworth publishing co., inc., c1959. 403p.
Turner, Clifford L. Canadian and U.S. standards 
of accountancy education. Canadian chartered 
accountant, v. 77, Aug. 1960, p. 117-23.
Turner, Clifford L. Significant differences between 
U.S. and Canadian requirements for the C.P.A. 
and C.A. certificates. Accounting review, v. 35, 
April 1960, p. 282-7.
Van Voorhis, Robert H. Problems and opportunities 
in accounting education. Louisiana certified pub­
lic accountant, v. 20, Fall 1959, p. 31-6.
Japan
Development of the accounting profession in Japan. 
(In First Far East conference of accountants
1957. c1958. p. 72-107.)
Ijiri, Yuji. CPA practice in Japan. Certified pub­
lic accountant of Minnesota, v. 9, Jan. 1960, 
p. 4-5.
Philippine Islands
Inocentes, Filadelfo M. Safeguards to maintain 
the integrity of C.P.A. examinations. Account­
ants’ journal (P.I.), v. 9, March 1959, p. 48-
53.
Reyes, Eugenio R. Appraisal of the performance 
of candidates in the C.P.A. examinations. Ac­
countants’ journal (P.I.), v. 9, Dec. 1959, p. 
346-51.
Reyes, Eugenio R. If I were to take the CPA ex­
amination again. Accountants’ journal (P.I.), v. 
10, June 1960, p. 123-6.
Reyes, Eugenio R. Requirements for admission to 
professional practice in the Philippines. (In First 
Far East conference of accountants 1957. c1958. 
p. 132-53.)
Reyes, Eugenio R. Some observations on the C.P.A. 
examinations. Accountants’ journal (P.I.), v. 
9, March 1959, p. 44-7.
Professional ethics
Turnburke, Harry M. Ethics examination for CPA 
candidates; paper presented at annual meeting 
of Association of C.P.A. examiners, San Fran­
cisco, October 24, 1959. 4p. (In Association of 
certified public accountant examiners. Proceed­
ings 1959 annual meeting. p. 13-15.) (Accounting 




Turnburke, Harry M. Ethics examination for C.P.A. 
candidates; paper presented at annual meeting 
of Association of C.P.A. examiners, San Fran­
cisco, October 24, 1959. 4p. (In Association of 
certified public accountant examiners. Proceed­
ings 1959 annual meeting. p. 13-15.) (Accounting 
education) Journal of accountancy, v. 109, April 
1960, p. 70-2.
----------------- Georgia
Smith, Houston D., Jr. Some observations on the
C.P.A.  examination. Georgia CPA, v. 1, Feb. 
1960, p. 6-7.
-----------------Illinois
Clifton, Neil E. Present and future educational 




accountants in Illinois. Illinois certified public 
accountant, v. 22, Winter 1959-60, p. 39-43.
Grossman, D. A. and Hall, Zella. Illinois CPA 
examinations November 1957 and May 1958. 
Illinois certified public accountant, v. 21, Sum­
mer 1959, p. 43-7.
-----------------Kentucky
Paris, J. C. Results of Kentucky questionnaire. 
(In Association of certified public accountant 
examiners. Proceedings 1958 annual meeting. 
p. 13-15.)
----------------- Massachusetts
CPA examination statistics. News bulletin (Massa­
chusetts society of certified public accountants), 
v. 32, May 1959, p. 136-7.
----- ----------- Minnesota
Minnesota. State board of accountancy. Statistics 
for CPA examination—November 1958. Minne­
sota certified public accountant, v. 8, Feb. 1959, 
p. 5.
----------------- Montana
Kempner, Jack J. Experience with the CPA exam­
inations. (In his Survey of certified public ac­
counting practice in Montana. April 1960. p. 8-9.)
Uniform
American institute of certified public accountants. 
Unofficial answers ... to the Uniform certified 
public accountants examination of the American 
institute of certified public accountants, May 1957 
to November 1959, by Wilton Anderson. New 
York, American institute of certified public ac­
countants, c1960. 238p. and index.
American institute of certified public accountants. 
Board of examiners. Uniform certified public 
accountant examinations; prepared by the Board 
of examiners of the American institute of cer­
tified public accountants and adopted by the ex­
amining boards of 50 states, the District of 
Columbia, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands, 
May 1957 to November 1959. New York, Ameri­
can institute of certified public accountants, 
c1960. 175p. plus index.
Anderson, Wilton T. Uniform CPA. examination. 
(In Association of certified public accountant 
examiners. Proceedings 1958 annual meeting. p.
16-23.)
CPA examination to be studied. (News report) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 107, June 1959, p. 8.
Chamberlain, Henry T. and Chamberlain, John H. 
Professional examinations—Accounting practice. 
See quarterly issues of Accounting review.
Lundquist, Clarence T. Federal wage-hour law. 
(Letters) Journal of accountancy, v. 108, Sept.
1959, p. 26.
Mautz, R. K. Professional examinations—Auditing. 
Accounting review, v. 34, Jan. 1959, p. 148-57.
Meigs, Walter B. Professional examinations— 
Auditing. Accounting review, v. 34, July 1959, 
p. 491-505. v. 35, Jan. 1960, p. 150-9; July
1960, p. 538-50.
Professional examinations; a department. See quar­
terly issues of Accounting review.
Rumpf, Howard A. C.P.A. tax manual; uniform 
certified public accountant examination problems 
and detailed solutions with explanation and ref­
erences to the Internal revenue code of 1954 as 
amended, current decisions and rulings—complete 
with indexes. New York, Har publications, inc., 
c1960. 187p. and index.
Zlatkovich, Charles T. Professional examinations 
—Theory of accounts. Accounting review, v. 34, 
April 1959, p. 319-27; Oct. 1959, p. 678-85; 
v. 35, April 1960, p. 341-50; Oct. 1960, p. 747-
55.
Zlatkovich, Charles T. Taking and passing the 
CPA examination. Texas certified public ac­
countant, v. 32, Sept. 1959, p. 18-22, 26.
----------------- Accounting practice, Part I
Uniform certified public accountant examination— 
Examination in accounting practice—Part I, 
November 1958. (Accounting education) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 107, Jan. 1959, p. 68-79.
Uniform certified public accountant examination— 
Examination in accounting practice—Part I, 
May 1959. (Accounting education) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 108, July 1959, p. 58-68.
Uniform certified public accountant examination— 
Examination in accounting practice Part I, 
November 1959. (Accounting education) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 109, Jan. 1960, p. 57-68.
Uniform, certified public accountant examination— 
Examination in accounting practice, Part I, 
May 1960. (Accounting education) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 110, July 1960, p. 64-76.
-----------------Accounting practice, Part II
Uniform certified public accountant examination— 
Examination in accounting practice, Part II, 
November 1958. (Accounting education) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 107, Feb. 1959, p. 60-73.
Uniform certified public accountant examination— 
Examination in accounting practice—Part II, 
May 1959. (Accounting education) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 108, Aug. 1959, p. 61-75.
Uniform certified public accountant examination— 
Examination in accounting practice—Part II, 
November 1959. (Accounting education) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 109, Jan. 1960, p. 69-78.
Uniform certified public accountant examination— 
Examination in accounting practice, Part II, 
May 1960. (Accounting education) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 110, Aug. 1960, p. 67-80.
----------------- Auditing
Uniform certified public accountant examination— 
Examination in auditing, November 1958. (Ac­
counting education) Journal of accountancy, v. 
107, March 1959, p. 63-70.
Uniform certified public accountant examination— 
Examination in auditing, May 1959. (Account­
ing education) Journal of accountancy, v. 108, 
Sept. 1959, p. 62-71.
Uniform certified public accountant examination— 
Examination in auditing, November 1959. (Ac­
counting education) Journal of accountancy, v. 
109, Feb. 1960, p. 66-71.
Uniform certified public accountant examination— 
Examination in auditing, May 1960. (Accounting 
education) Journal of accountancy, v. 110, Sept. 
1960, p. 63-72.
----------------- Commercial law
Uniform certified public accountant examination— 
Examination in commercial law, November 1958. 
(Accounting education) Journal of accountancy, 
v. 107, May 1959, p. 63-8.
Uniform certified public accountant examination— 
Examination in commercial law, May 1959. 
(Accounting education) Journal of accountancy, 
v. 108, Nov. 1959, p. 65-9.
Uniform certified public accountant examination— 
Examination in commercial law, November 1959. 
(Accounting education) Journal of accountancy, 
v. 109, March 1960, p. 65-70.
Uniform certified public accountant examination— 
Examination in commercial law, May 1960. 
(Accounting education) Journal of accountancy, 
v. 110, Oct. 1960, p. 70-8.
----------------- Theory of accounts
Uniform certified public accountant examination— 
Examination in theory of accounts, November
1958. (Accounting education) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 107, April 1959, p. 68-74.
Uniform certified public accountant examination— 
Examination in theory of accounts, May 1959. 
(Accounting education) Journal of accountancy, 
v. 108, Oct. 1959, p. 63-8.
Uniform certified public accountant examination— 
Examination in theory of accounts, November
1959. Journal of accountancy, v. 109, Feb. 1960, 
p. 72-8.
Uniform certified public accountant examination— 
Examination in theory of accounts, May 1960. 
(Accounting education) Journal of accountancy, 
v. 110, Oct. 1960, p. 64-70.
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EXAMINATIONS, INTERNAL REVENUE SERV­
ICE
Bryan, Lyman. New IRS examination. (Wash­
ington background) Journal of accountancy, v. 
109, June 1960, p. 20.
Commerce clearing house, inc. IRS examination 
questions with CCH solutions June 1959. Chicago, 
Ill., Commerce clearing house, inc., c1959. 32p.
Prentice-Hall, inc. Internal revenue service spe­
cial enrollment examination questions and an­
swers. Englewood Cliffs, N.J., Prentice-Hall, 
inc., c1959. 48p.
Prentice-Hall, inc. Internal revenue service special 
enrollment examination—questions and answers. 
Englewood Cliffs, N.J., Prentice-Hall, inc., c1960. 
48p.
Rish, Seymour A. IRS enrollment examination. 
(Letters) Journal of accountancy, v. 109, March 
1960, p. 29.
EXAMINATIONS, TREASURY
58% passed Treasury exam. Journal of taxation, 
v. 11, Nov. 1959, p. 313.
“EXCEPTIONAL contributions to . . . investor pro­
tection.” Journal of accountancy, v. 109, April 
1960, p. 14.
EXCESS PROFITS TAX
See Taxation, United States—Excess profits




Taxation, United States—Compensation 
for services
Wages, fees, salaries, etc.—Executives
EXECUTIVE decisions and operations research. Mil­
ler, David W. and Starr, Martin K.
EXECUTIVE function and its compensation, pre­
pared by Charles C. Abbott, J. D. Forbes and 
Lorin A. Thompson for General dynamics cor­
poration. Virginia, University of. Graduate school 
of business administration.
EXECUTIVE leisure; study made by Twentieth cen­
tury fund and Harvard business review. Harvard 
business review, v. 37, July-Aug. 1959, p. 6-8, 
10, 12, 16, 144.
EXECUTIVE orientation in cost reduction techniques. 
Management controls (Peat, Marwick, Mitchell 
and company), v. 6, April 1959, p. 58-61; May 
1959, p. 78-83.
EXECUTIVES




Wages, fees, salaries, etc.—Execu­
tives
American society of association executives. Analy­
sis of association executive fringe benefits 1959; 
compiled by Fairbanks associates, inc. Wash­
ington,. D.C., American society of association 
executives, c1960. Tables, not paged.
Bergen, Kenneth W. Nonqualified plans for execu­
tives. (In Sellin, Henry, ed. Taxation of de­
ferred employee and executive compensation. 
c1960. p. 1-33.)
Biegel, Herman C. How to compensate executive 
employees. Englewood Cliffs, N.J., Prentice-Hall, 
inc., c1959. p. 7141-7070-A.
Briloff, Abraham J. Estate planning for executive 
fringe benefits. New York certified public ac­
countant, v. 30, Feb. 1960, p. 121-30.
Brunson, G. Ellsworth. Delivering after-tax dol­
lars to the corporate executive stockholders. (Ad­
dress presented at 1960 Mountain states con­
ference of CPAs in Phoenix, Arizona, April 
27, 1960) 11 typewritten pages.
Commerce clearing house, inc. Tax saving com­
pensation plans. Chicago, Ill., Commerce clear­
ing house, inc., 1960. 32p.
Dunn, H. Ashton, Jr. Quest for the right man. 
Controller, v. 28, March 1960, p. 122-3.
Educating tomorrow’s executives. (Problems in re­
view) Harvard business review, v. 38, Nov.- 
Dec. 1960, p. 6-14, 166, 168, 170, 172, 174, 176-7, 
178.
Estate planning in action—Plan for executive of a 
publicly held corporation. Tax counselor’s quarter­
ly, v. 3, Sept. 1959, p. 29-48.
Executive leisure; study made by Twentieth cen­
tury fund and Harvard business review. Har­
vard business review, v. 37, July-Aug. 1959, p. 
6-8, 10, 12, 16, 144.
Halperin, Sanford B. Insurance and fringe ben­
efits for executive employees. Journal of the 
American society of chartered life underwriters, 
v. 14, Winter 1959, p. 85-94.
Hemphill, John K. Job descriptions for executives 
. . . has important applications to the problems 
of top management. Harvard business review, 
v. 37, Sept.-Oct. 1959, p. 55-67.
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actions
FAMILY TRUSTS
See Taxation, United States—Family trusts
FAR EAST CONFERENCE OF ACCOUNTANTS 
(old name)
See also Asian and Pacific accounting con­
vention (new name)
First Far East conference of accountants 1957. 
Manila, Philippine institute of accountants, c1958. 
440p.
1960 Australian convention (Asian and Pacific ac­
counting convention). Accountants’ journal
(P.I.), v. 8, Dec. 1958, p. 47-8.
FARB, AUBREY M. AND BEERMAN, ALBERT
L.
Federal income tax problems of labor unions and 
their members. Englewood Cliffs, N.J., Prentice- 
Hall, inc., c1959. (Reprinted from Tax ideas)
Tax savings through the use of the corporate 
joint venture. Englewood Cliffs, N.J., Prentice- 
Hall, inc., c1960. (Reprinted from Tax ideas)
FARBER, JACK
Confirmation of accounts receivable from the U.S. 
government. Price Waterhouse review, v. 5, 
Winter 1960, p. 39-41.
FARM BUILDINGS
Valuation
Pos, Jacob. Farm buildings appraisal, old and new 
construction. (In American society of appraisers.
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FARM BUILDINGS—Valuation—(Continued)
Appraisal and valuation manual 1960. v. 5. p. 
259-78.)  
Weber, Guido L. How to appraise farm buildings. 
(In American society of appraisers. Appraisal 





FARM IMPLEMENTS AND EQUIPMENT
See Agricultural machinery and equipment
FARMEN, LYLE M.
Accounting for distribution costs by product groups. 
Cost and management (Canada), Sept. 1960, p. 
317-20.
FARMER, RALPH W., JR.
Fiduciary duty of directors and officers of private 
corporations. Tennessee law review, v. 27, Win­
ter 1960, p. 284-301.





Insurance against check forgery. Columbia law 
review, v. 60, March 1960, p. 284-325.
FARR, HELEN T., joint author
See Baratz, Morton S. and Farr, Helen T.
FARR, PAUL S.
Specialized professional assistance for the audit 
program. (In National association of tax admin­
istrators. Revenue administration 1958. p. 20-34.)
FARRAND, RICHARD T.
Shaw, T. T., editor. Completeness of liquidation 
questioned. (Tax clinic) Journal of accountancy, 
v. 110, Aug. 1960, p. 83-4.
Shaw, T. T., editor. Current status of payments to 
widows of deceased employees. (Tax clinic) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 108, Nov. 1959, p. 
78-9.
Shaw, T. T., editor. Declarations of estimated tax— 
Subchapter S shareholders. (Tax clinic) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 109, May 1960, p. 80.
Shaw, T. T., editor. Inapplicabality of excise tax 
on transfers of club memberships. (Tax clinic) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 108, Aug. 1959, p.
80.
Shaw, T. T., editor. Inconsistent treasury position 
on accelerated depreciation. (Tax clinic) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 108, Dec. 1959, p. 74.
Shaw, T. T., editor. Partners use of Subchapter 
S in declaration of estimated tax. (Tax clinic) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 108, Oct. 1959, p. 79.
Shaw, T. T., editor. Sale of sample house—ordi­
nary income or capital gain? (Tax clinic) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 108, July 1959, p. 79-80.
Shaw, T. T., editor. Tax-free exchanges, of per­
sonal holding company assets. (Tax clinic) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 108, July 1959, p. 80.
Shaw, T. T., editor. Warehouse receipts—P-H 
company status. (Tax clinic) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 110, Nov. 1960, p. 73.
FARRELL, E. J.
Cooperatives and patronage dividends. Illinois cer­
tified public accountant, v. 21, Summer 1959, p. 
32-5.
Patronage dividends probably will stay tax free; 
change in law now unlikely. Journal of taxation, 
v. 11, Oct. 1959, p. 218-19.
FARRELL, PAUL V.
Auditor: friend or foe? Internal auditor, v. 17,
June 1960, p. 28.
FARRELL, WILLIAM A.
State taxation of interstate income. (Condensed 
from the New York state bar bulletin, October
1959) Monthly digest of tax articles, v. 10, 
March 1960, p. 50-5.
FARRIS, MARTIN T., joint author
See Perkins, Carroll M. and Farris, Martin
T.
FASTENERS




Management of clubs. New York, Vantage press, 
c1958. 194p.
FAWCETT, HARRY J., HORWATH, JOHN N. 
AND PODD, G. O.
Proposed uniform classification of accounts for 
city clubs. (In Fawcett, H. J. Management of 
clubs. c1958. p. 103-94.)
FEA, W. W.
Information for Board level—operating and holding 
companies. Accountancy (Eng.), v. 71, Dec. 
1960, p. 694-9.
FEARON, HAROLD E.
Common misconceptions about the budget. Business 
topics (Michigan state university), v. 7, Au­
tumn 1959, p. 71-6.
Constant product mix—a limiting assumption in 
B-E analysis. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 41, section 1, 
July 1960, p. 61-7.
FEATHERSTONE, I.
Variable budgets: theory and practice. Controller, 
v. 27, May 1959, p. 220-2, 224-7.
FEAVER, L. E., compiler
See Mines, Kenneth and Feaver, L. E.,
compilers
FEDER, ARTHUR A., joint author
See Roberts, Sidney I., Feder, Arthur A.




FEDERAL assistance in financing middle-income co­
operative apartments. Yale law journal, v. 68, 
Jan. 1959, p. 542-613.






FEDERAL credit union bylaws—specimen copy, Oc­
tober 1959. United States. Health, education 
and welfare, Department of.
FEDERAL DEBT
See Debt—Public
FEDERAL estate and gift taxes. Stephens, Richard
B. and Marr, Thomas L.
FEDERAL estate and gift taxes explained. Com­
merce clearing house, inc.
FEDERAL income and New York real property 
charitable tax exemptions: application of the 
“exclusive” test. (Notes) St. John’s law review, 
v. 35, Dec. 1960, p. 96-109.
FEDERAL INCOME TAX
See Taxation, United States—Income
FEDERAL income taxation. Holzman, Robert S.
ACCOUNTANTS’ INDEX
FEDERAL income taxation of corporations. Mol­
loy, Robert T.
FEDERAL income taxation of corporations and 
shareholders. Bittker, Boris I.
FEDERAL income taxation of support payments un­
der post-divorce original agreements. Yale law 
journal, v. 69, Nov. 1959, p. 153-67.
FEDERAL INSURANCE CONTRIBUTIONS ACT
See also Social security
Taxation, United States—Withhold­
ing
United States. Internal revenue service. Employ­
er’s tax guide; for the withholding, deposit, pay­
ment, and reporting of federal income tax with­
held, social security taxes and federal unem­
ployment tax. Washington, D.C., Internal reve­
nue service, 1959. 31p. (Circular E, rev. January
1960)
FEDERAL LOANS AND GRANTS
See Government loans and grants
FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
See United States. Federal reserve system
FEDERAL reserve system. Prochnow, Herbert V., 
editor.
FEDERAL revenue system. United States. Joint 
economic committee.






FEDERAL tax aspects of association activities. 
Webster, George D.
FEDERAL tax course 1960. Prentice-Hall, inc.
FEDERAL tax course 1961. Prentice-Hall, inc.
FEDERAL tax fraud law. Mortenson, Ernest R.
FEDERAL tax handbook 1960. Prentice-Hall, inc.
FEDERAL tax handbook 1961. Prentice-Hall, inc.
FEDERAL tax transferee liability. (Tax notes) 
American bar association journal, v. 46, Feb. 
1960, p. 207-9.
FEDERAL taxes ... a handbook on problems and 
solutions. American federation of labor and 
Congress of industrial organizations.
FEDERATION OF BRITISH INDUSTRIES
Taxation in the proposed European free trade area. 
ed. 2. (rev.). London, Federation of British
industries, June 1958. 164p.
Taxation in Western Europe; a guide for indus­
trialists. London, Federation of British indus­
tries. December 1959. 157p. (FBI taxation
studies)
FEDERATION OF BRITISH RUBBER AND AL­
LIED MANUFACTURERS
Technique and practice of costing for the rubber 
manufacturing industry. London, Federation of 
British rubber and allied manufacturers, 1959. 
66p.
FEDERATION OF MALAYA
Great Britain. Board of inland revenue. Federation 
of Malaya; and Singapore. (In its Income taxes 
in the Commonwealth. v. 2. 1960.)
United States. Commerce, Department of. Estab­
lishing a business in the Federation of Malaya. 
Washington, D.C., Government printing office, 
1960. 9p. (World trade information service,
Economic reports, Part I, No. 60-36.)
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FEDERATION OF PROTESTANT WELFARE 
AGENCIES, INC.
Manual of forms and procedures for use by homes 
for the aged—Dietary service. New York, Fed­
eration of Protestant welfare agencies, inc.,
1959. various paging.
Manual of forms and procedures for use by homes 
for the aged—Guide to personnel policies and 
practices. New York, Federation of Protestant 
welfare agencies, inc. 1959. various paging.
Manual of forms and procedures for use by homes 
for the aged—Medical and nursing services. New 
York, Federation of Protestant welfare agencies, 
inc., February 1959. 5p. and forms.
Manual of forms and procedures for use by homes 
for the aged—Non-capital financial recordkeep­
ing. New York, Federation of Protestant welfare 
agencies, inc., 1959. various paging.
Manual of forms and procedures for use by homes 
for the aged—Social service. New York, Federa­
tion of Protestant welfare agencies, inc., De­
cember 1959. forms.
FEDERATION OF RHODESIA AND NYASA­
LAND
Coopers and Lybrand. Federation of Rhodesia and 
Nyasaland. Coopers and Lybrand international 
tax summaries, v. 3, March 1960, p. 1-15.
Great Britain. Board of inland revenue. Federa­
tion of Rhodesia and Nyasaland. (In its Income 
taxes in the Commonwealth. c1958.)
Silke, A. S. 1958 income tax legislation in the 
Federation of Rhodesia and Nyasaland. Cape 
Town, S.A., Juta and co., ltd., 1958. 25p.
FEDERATION OF TAX ADMINISTRATORS
Taxation of oil and natural gas pipelines. Chicago, 
Ill., Federation of tax administrators, October 
1954. 27p. (Research report no. 39)
FEED MILLS
Cost accounting
Gerber, John W. Cost control in a large feed 
company. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 41, section 1, Feb. 
1960, p. 61-8.
Statistics
Robert Morris associates. Prepared feeds for ani­
mals and poultry. (In its 1958 statement stud­




Accounting corporation of America. Feed-fuel-ice— 
inventory position and rates of turn—1957 and 
1958; 1958 and 1959. (In its Mail-me-Monday 
barometer of small business. Yearbook 1958.) 
(In its Mail-me-Monday barometer of small busi­
ness. Yearbook 1959.)
Statistics
Accounting corporation of America. Feed-fuel-ice— 
dealers. (In its Mail-me-Monday barometer of 
small business. Yearbook 1958.) (In its Mail-me- 
Monday barometer of small business. Yearbook
1959.)
Robert Morris associates. Feed and seed store— 
farm and garden supply. (In its 1958 statement 
studies. c1959.) (In its 1959 statement studies. 
c1960.)
FEED YARDS AND FEED LOTS
Consumers cooperative association. Economic re­
search division. Commercial cattle feed yards— 
operating policies, facilities, and cooperative or­
ganization guides. Kansas City, Mo., Consumers 
cooperative association, Economic research divi­
sion, April 24, 1959. 31p.
Fox, R. L. Role of feedlots in the marketing sys­
tem. August 9, 1960. 6 mimeo. pages.
FEEGE, EDWARD H.
Payment of health insurance proceeds as a pen­
sion for disability retirement. Villanova law 
review, v. 4, Summer 1959, p. 567-75.
ACCOUNTANTS’ INDEX204
FEES
See Executors and trustees—Fees and com­
missions
Wages, fees, salaries, etc.
FEHR, FRANCIS W.
Some points to watch in studying the fluctuation 
of cost with volume. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 41, sec­
tion 1, March 1960, p. 67-76.
FELDMAN, SAUL
Critical appraisal of the current asset concept. 
Accounting review, v. 34, Oct. 1959, p. 574-8.
FELLNER, WILLIAM
Possibilities of broadening the tax base, reducing 
tax rates, and promoting economic growth. (In 
Tax revision compendium, v. 1. 1959. p. 193-9.)
FELTON, HAROLD W.
What the Supreme court says about the federal tax 
lien. Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 37, Jan. 1959, 
p. 45-60.
FENDRICH, ROBERT E.
EDP for all operations. Auditgram, v. 36, May 
1960, p. 34-7.
FENNER, GEORGE A.
Isolating re-work costs—a procedure. N.A.A. bul­
letin, v. 40, section 1, May 1959, p. 47-50.
FERBER, DAVID, BLASBERG, ARTHUR, JR. 
AND KATZ, MELVIN
Conflicts of interest in reorganization proceedings 
under the Public utility holding company act of 
1935 and Chapter X of the Bankruptcy act. 
George Washington law review, v. 28, Oct. 1959, 
p. 319-91.
FERGUSON, G. R.
Preparation of examination papers and grading of 
students’ answers. (In Provincial institutes of 
chartered accountants in Canada. Chartered ac­
countant examinations in Canada, p. 5-12.)
Sale-lease-back financing. Canadian chartered ac­
countant, v. 75, Dec. 1959, p. 555-60.
FERNALD, DAVID G.
New developments in the taxation of natural re­
sources. Lybrand journal, v. 40, no. 4, 1959, 
p. 52-9.
FERNALD, HENRY B.
Income tax treatment of development and explora­
tion. L.R.B. & M. journal, v. 39, July-Sept.
1958, p. 50-65.
FERNANDEZ, JOSE B., JR.
Interpretation of financial data during an infla­
tionary period from the viewpoint of an econo­
mist. Accountants’ journal (P.I.) v. 9, Dec.
1959, p. 327-32.
FERRARA, WILLIAM L.
Idle capacity as a loss—fact or fiction. Accounting 
review, v. 35, July 1960, p. 490-6.
Integrated approach to control of production costs.
N.A.A. bulletin, v. 41, section 1, May 1960, 
p. 63-71.
FERRIS, DAN J. AND BRADY, GEORGE J.
Advance rulings—U.S. experience. (In Canadian 
tax foundation. Report of proceedings of the 
thirteenth annual tax conference . . . 1959. 
p. 98-107.)
FERTIG, PAUL E.
Organization of an accounting program. Account­
ing review, v. 35, April 1960, p. 190-6.
FERTILIZERS
See also Chemical industry 
Statistics
Robert Morris associates. Fertilizers. (In its 1958 
statement studies. c1959.) (In its 1959 statement 
studies. c1960.)
FEWLASS, J. W.
Management accounting with a computer; investi­
gation and planning. Cost accountant (Eng.), v. 
38, Jan. 1960, p. 7-9.
FEYLER, SHERMAN F.
Income growth with security; the formula-plan 
solution. New York, Macmillan co., c1958. 189p.
FFORDE, ARTHUR
Education for the professions. Accountant (Eng.), 
v. 141, Nov. 28, 1959, p. 504-5.
FIBRE BOX ASSOCIATION
Fibre box industry statistics 1958. Chicago, Ill., 
Fibre box association, April 1959. 44p.
Fibre box industry statistics 1923-1959. Chicago, 
Ill., Fibre box association, April 1960. 44p.
FIBRE BOX MANUFACTURERS
See Paper box manufacturers
FICKLE, BLANCHE E.
Hotel management and related subjects; a selected 
list of books, pamphlets, and 1958 periodical 
articles. Ithaca, N.Y., Cornell university, School 
of hotel administration, 1959. 176p. (Hotel ad­
ministration, no. 18, June 1959)
FIDELITY BONDS
See Insurance, Surety and fidelity
FIDUCIARY ACCOUNTING
See Bankruptcy
Executors and trustees 
Liquidations and receiverships 
Trust companies and departments
FIELD, J. E.
Cost accounting in a controlled economy. Account­
ants’ journal (N.Z.), v. 38, Aug. 1959, p. 2-6.
Flexible budgets for absorption accounting. Ac­
countants’ journal (N.Z.), v. 38, Jan. 1960, p. 
183-6.
Inventory valuation and the short-run cost func­
tion. Accounting review, v. 35, Jan. 1960, p. 
104-10.
FIELD WAREHOUSING
Field warehousing: users emphasize advantages to 
supplier and customer. Credit and financial man­
agement, v. 62, May 1960, p. 8-11, 32.
Financing inventory through field warehousing. 
Yale law journal, v. 69, March 1960, p. 663-708.
FIELDER, PARKER, joint author
See Stephens, Joe C. and Fielder, Parker
FIENNES, M. A.
What ought a managing director to require from 
management accounting? Accountant (Eng.), v. 
141, Sept. 26, 1959, p. 242-6
Why does management spend money on cost ac­
counting? Cost accountant (Eng.), v. 37, Nov. 
1959, p. 643-6.
FIFO METHOD
See Inventories—-First-in, first-out method
FIFORD, C. A.
Introduction to management accounting. Canadian 
journal of accountancy, v. 9, March 1960, p. 
53-6.
58% passed Treasury exam. Journal of taxation, 
v. 11, Nov. 1959, p. 313.
‘50,000 daily’—revenue is higher but profit de­
scends. Editor and publisher, v. 92, April 18,
1959, p. 19, 78.
FIJI
Great Britain. Board of inland revenue. Fiji. (In 




Understanding put and call options; how to use 
them to reduce risk in your stock market opera­
tions. New York, Crown publishers, inc., c1959. 
125p.
FILING AND INDEXING
See also Accountants’ office—Filing and in­
dexing
Graff, Doris M. Developing a sound records ad­
ministration program in office filing. ASAE 
journal (American society of association execu­
tives), v. 11, April 1959, p. 41-3, 45, 47, 49, 
51, plus.
Record controls, inc. History of filing. Chicago, Ill., 
Record controls, inc. 2 typewritten pages.
Terry, George R. Work of filing. (In his Office 
management and control. ed. 3. 1958. p. 113-44.)
FILLEBROWN, T. SCOTT, JR.
Case study—Bilt-rite brick company. Bulletin of 
the Robert Morris associates, v. 43, Sept. 1960, 
p. 12-23.
FILLING STATIONS
See Automobile service stations
FILLMAN, JESSE R.
Ford motor company employee benefit plans. (In 
New York university. Institute on federal taxa­
tion (seventeenth annual institute). 1959. p. 883- 
903.)
FILMS
See also Moving picture industry 
Records—Microfilming 
Visual aids
Dramatizing the accounting profession. (Editorial) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 108, Dec. 1959, p. 
28-9.
FINANCE






also subheading, Finance, under special 
subjects; e.g., Corporations—Fi­
nance; Municipal—Finance
Anderson, C. A. Formula to write off financing 
expense. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 41, section 1, Sept.
1959, p. 40.
Bonneville, Joseph H., Dewey, Lloyd E. and 
Kelly, Harry M. Organizing and financing busi­
ness. ed. 6. Englewood Cliffs, N.J., Prentice- 
Hall, inc., 1959. 381p.
Cahill, A. R. Short and long term financing. 
Business budgeting, v. 7, Jan. 1959, p. 13-17.
Casey, William J. How to finance a business. (In 
Prerau, Sydney, ed. J. K. Lassen’s business 
management handbook. ed. 2. 1960. p. 47-139.)
Gurley, John G. and Shaw, Edward S. Money in a 
theory of finance, with a Mathematical appendix 
by Alain C. Enthoven. Washington, D.C., Brook­
ings institution, c1960. 371p.
Kellogg, Irving. Financing. (In California society 
of certified public accountants. Los Angeles chap­
ter. Conference on management services . . .
1960. p. 37-47.)
Mawer, C. N. Some factors in financing enter­
prise. Cost and management (Canada), May 
1959, p. 193-201.
Prentice-Hall, inc. Encyclopedic dictionary of busi­
ness finance. Englewood Cliffs, N.J., Prentice- 
Hall, inc., c1960. 658p.
Stabler, C. Norman. How to read the financial 
news. ed. 9. New York, Harper and brothers, 
c1959. 210p.
Williams, Charles M. and Williams, Howard A. 
Incentive financing—a new opportunity.. Harvard 
business review, v. 38, March-April 1960, p. 
123-34.
International
Committee for economic development. Research and 
policy committee. National objectives and the 
balance of payments problem. New York, Com-
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mittee for economic development, February 1960. 
32p.
FINANCE act, 1960. Great Britain.
FINANCE ACTS, GREAT BRITAIN
See Taxation, Great Britain
FINANCE COMPANIES
See also Automobile finance companies 
Factoring 
Loan companies
Kripke, Homer. Conceptual obsolescence in law 
and accounting—finance relations between re­
tailer and assignee of retail receivables. Boston 
college industrial and commercial law review, 
v. 1, Fall 1959, p. 55-63.
National commercial finance conference, inc. Bib­
liography of materials pertaining to financing 
and factoring. New York, National commercial 
finance conference, inc. (I960?). 30 mimeo.
pages.
-------- Same, 1951-1955 addendum.
Robert Morris associates. Direct cash lending ques­
tionnaire (form). Chicago, Ill., Cadwallader and 
Johnson, inc. (1960).
Robert Morris associates. Revision of the direct 
cash lending questionnaire. Bulletin of the Rob­
ert Morris associates, v. 43, Nov. 1960, p. 80-2.
Seed, Allen H. Should you set up a finance sub­
sidiary? Controller, v. 27, Nov. 1959, p. 501-3, 
538.
Accounting
Blough, Carman G., editor. Capitalizing initial 
operating losses. (Accounting and auditing prob­
lems) Journal of accountancy, v. 108, Sept.
1959, p. 73-4.
Blough, Carman G., editor. More on capitalizing 
initial finance company operating losses. (Ac­
counting and auditing problems) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 109, Jan. 1960, p. 79-81.
Institute of chartered accountants in Australia. 
Treatment of ‘income yet to mature’ in the 
accounts of finance and other companies. Char­
tered accountant in Australia, v. 30, Jan. 1960, 
p. 380-1.
Marshall, Robert R. Accounting under precompu­
tation. Personal finance law quarterly report, 
v. 14, Spring 1960, p. 62-4.
Trivett, Victor G. Improved operating  statements 
for small loan and finance companies. Credit 
world, v. 48, March 1960, p. 10-11.
Auditing
Haeussler, Thomas A. Examinations of consumer 
finance companies. Lybrand journal, v. 41, no. 2,
1960, p. 53-9.
Statistics
First national bank of Chicago. Composite ratios— 
consumer finance companies and installment sales 
finance companies, Dec. 31, 1952—Dec. 31,
1958. Chicago, Ill., First national bank of Chi­
cago (1959). 6p.
First national bank of Chicago. Composite ratios— 
consumer finance companies and installment sales 
finance companies, Dec. 31, 1954—to June 30,
1959. Chicago, Ill., First national bank of Chi­
cago (1959). 6p.
First national bank of Chicago. Composite ratios— 
consumer finance companies and installment sales 
finance companies, Dec. 31, 1954—Dec. 31, 1959. 
Chicago, Ill., First national bank of Chicago 
(1960). 6p.
First national bank of Chicago. Composite ratios— 
consumer finance companies and installment sales 
finance companies, Dec. 31, 1955—June 3(h 1960. 
Chicago, Ill., First national bank of Chicago 
(1960). 6p.
Hanson, J. Russell. Analysis of 1958 year-end 
composite ratios of the instalment sales finance 
and small loan industries. Bulletin of the Rob­
ert Morris associates, v. 41, Aug. 1959, p. 304- 
13.
Hanson, J. Russell. Analysis of the 1959 year-end 
composite ratios of the instalment sales finance 
and small loan industries. Bulletin of the Rob­
ert Morris associates, v. 42, July 1960, p. 344-52.
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FINANCE DEPARTMENTS
American Enka corporation. Performance stand­
ards for finance department heads and super­
visors. Management controls (Peat, Marwick, 
Mitchell and company), v. 7, March 1960, p. 44- 
8.
FINANCIAL accounting for school activities. United 
States. Health, education, and welfare, Depart­
ment of.
FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING v. TAX ACCOUNT­
ING
See Tax accounting v. business accounting
FINANCIAL and administrative accounting. Smith,
C. Aubrey and Ashburne, Jim G.
FINANCIAL compound interest and annuity tables, 
Charles H. Gushee, editor. Financial publishing 
company.
FINANCIAL control. Strong, William L.
FINANCIAL executive, the common market, and 
taxes. McCullough, John.
FINANCIAL EXECUTIVES
See also Accountants 
Controllers
Corporations—Officers
FINANCIAL facts of life—how to read a financial 
statement. Rogers, Donald I.
FINANCIAL health of small business. American 
institute of certified public accountants.




Stone, Marvin L. Personal holding company prob­
lems of financial institutions. (In Denver, Uni­
versity of, and others. Eighth annual University 
of Denver tax institute . . . 1958. c1959. p. 113- 
35.)
FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS ACT OF 1957
United States. Senate. Committee on banking and 
currency. Financial institutions act of 1957; 
report, together with individual views, from the 
Committee on banking and currency to accom­
pany S. 1451, March 4, 1957. Washington,
D. C., Government printing office, 1957. 111p. 
(85th congress, 1st session, report no. 121)
FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
Cornell, William B. and Madeheim, Huxley. Finan­
cial control and record-keeping. (In their Or­
ganization and management in industry and 
business. ed. 4. c1958. p. 462-83.)
Howitt, A. W. Financial and office management. 
Accountant (Eng.), v. 143, Sept. 24, 1960, p. 
382-6.
Johnson, Robert W. Financial management. Bos­
ton, Mass., Allyn and Bacon, inc., 1959. 596p.
Lewis, Ronello B. Financial analysis for manage­
ment. Englewood Cliffs, N.J., Prentice-Hall inc., 
c1959. 190p. and exhibits.
Stiller, H. M. Financial management—the ac­
countant’s stepping stone. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 42, 
section 1, Oct. 1960, p. 35-40.
Stiller, H. M. Recent trends and tools in financial 
management. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 41, section 1, 
Feb. 1960, p. 37-46.
Taggart, Thomas L. (Everyday financial manage­
ment at Ampex) (Address presented at annual 
meeting of American institute of certified public 
accountants, October 1959) 28 mimeo. pages.
FINANCIAL organization and management of busi­
ness. Gerstenberg, Charles W.
FINANCIAL ORGANIZATIONS
See also Banks and banking
Building and loan and savings as­
sociations
Insurance companies 
Investment companies and trusts 
Trust companies and departments
United States. Senate. Committee on banking and 
currency. Financial institutions act of 1957; 
report together with individual views, from the 
Committee on banking and currency to accom­
pany S. 1451, March 4, 1957. Washington, D.C., 
Government printing office, 1957. lllp. (85th 
congress, 1st session, report no. 121)
FINANCIAL PLANNING
See also Budgets, Business
Business forecasting 
Finance
American management association. Financial plan­
ning for greater profits; objectives, techniques, 
and company practices. New York, American 
management association, c1960. 152p. (Manage­
ment report no. 44)
Binshadler, Edward W. Financial planning and 
control—the key to efficient management. Arthur 
Young journal, v. 6, April 1959, p. 30-7.
Bishop, Richard A. Financial planning; a synthesis 
of business and professional skills. Trusts and 
estates, v. 99, Sept. 1960, p. 796-8.
Daniels, Howard M. Integrating profit control and 
financial planning. Controller, v. 28, March 
1960, p. 106-7, 110-11.
Henry, R. Paul. Impact of taxes on financial plan­
ning. (In Tulsa, University of. Accounting 
papers of the fourteenth annual conference of 
accountants . . . 1960. p. 25-33.)
Johnson, Robert W. Financial management. Bos­
ton, Mass., Allyn and Bacon, inc., 1959. 596p.
Kline, C. A. Financial planning. Cost and man­
agement (Canada), Feb. 1959, p. 63-8.
Lewis, Ronello B. Financial analysis for manage­
ment. Englewood Cliffs, N.J., Prentice-Hall, inc., 
c1959. 190p. and exhibits.
Organisation for European economic co-operation. 
Company planning and production control; the 
story of a manufacturing company. Paris, Or­
ganisation for European economic co-operation, 
European productivity agency, March 1958. 92p.
Randolph, Buell. Integrated financial planning. 
Auditgram, v. 36, May 1960, p. 25, 28, 30.
Taylor, Robert B. Financial planning. Canadian 
chartered accountant, v. 77, Oct. 1960, p. 281-8.
Twaits, William O. Sales, production and financial 
planning. Canadian chartered accountant, v. 74, 
June 1959, p. 499-504.
FINANCIAL planning for greater profits. American 
management association.
FINANCIAL PUBLISHING COMPANY
Financial compound interest and annuity tables, 
Charles H. Gushee, editor. ed. 2. Boston, Mass., 
Financial publishing co., c1960. 884p.
FINANCIAL report of daily newspaper with 12,758 
circulation—small daily’s profit under 7% of 
income. Editor and publisher, April 11, 1959, 
p. 10.




FINANCIAL statements—a special report; effect of 
recent Cuban actions on U.S. financial reports. 
Lybrand newsletter, Dec. 1960, no. 13.
FINANCIAL statements simplified. Wittner, H. S. 
FINANCIAL WORLD
Stock factograph section; annual ready reference 
for investors, vital facts on stocks listed on. the 
New York stock exchange and the American
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stock exchange. ed. 45, 1959. New York, Finan­
cial world, c1959. 304p.
-------- Same, ed. 46. c1960. 320p.
FINANCIALLY speaking—here are some facts to 
help you get more out of annual reports. Key­
notes (Keystone steel and wire company), v. 4, 
no. 9, p. 8-9.
FINANCING foreign operations. American manage­
ment association. International management divi­
sion.
FINANCING higher education 1960-70. McGraw-Hill 
book company, inc.
FINANCING inventory through field warehousing. 
Yale law journal, v. 69, March 1960, p. 663-708.
FINANCING of small corporations: debt or equity? 
(Condensed from Marquette law review, Winter 
1959) Monthly digest of tax articles, v. 9, May 
1959, p. 16-30.
FINANCING public school facilities, by Clayton D. 
Hutchins and Elmer C. Deering. United States. 
Health, education, and welfare, Department of.
FINANCING the small business. American institute 
of certified public accountants.
FINES
Accounting
Bennight, Kenneth. Accounting procedures for 
overtime parking and moving traffic violations. 
(In Texas, University of. Institute of public 
affairs. Proceedings of the Sixth governmental 
accounting and finance institute . . . 1960. p. 
35-42.)
FINGERHUT, LLOYD J., joint author
See Kelner, Marvin I. and Fingerhut, Lloyd
J.
FINKEL, JULIUS
Appraisal of cemeteries. (In Friedman,_ Edith J., 
ed. Encyclopedia of real estate appraising. c1959. 
p. 571-82.)
FINKENAUR, ALLEN
Timber depletion. Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 38, 
June 1960, p. 455-64.
FINLAND
Federation of British industries. Finland. (In its 
Taxation in the proposed European free trade 
area. ed. 2 (rev.). June 1958. p. 66-71.)
Federation of British industries. Finland. (In its 
Taxation in Western Europe. December 1959. 
p. 54-60.)
United States. Commerce, Department of. Estab­
lishing a business in Finland. Washington, D.C., 
Government printing office, 1960. 5p. (World 
trade information service, Economic reports, Part 
1, No. 60-20)
FINLEY, D. W.
Business forecasting and the accountant. Technical 
bulletin (Australian society of accountants), no. 
6, Feb. 1959, p. 3-20.
FINN, DONALD
Struggle for ethics in public relations. Harvard 
business review, v. 37, Jan.-Feb. 1959, p. 49-58.
FINNEY, H. A. AND MILLER, HERBERT E.
Principles of accounting—advanced. ed. 5. Engle­
wood Cliffs, N.J., Prentice-Hall, inc., 1960. 
834p.
Principles of accounting—intermediate, ed. 5. Cana­
dian edition prepared by Kenneth F. Byrd. Engle­
wood Cliffs, N.J., Prentice-Hall, inc., 1959. 956p.
Principles of accounting—introductory, ed. 5. Cana­
dian edition, prepared by Lin C. Mitchell. Engle­
wood Cliffs, N.J., Prentice-Hall, inc., 1958. 744p.
FINNIS, F. H., joint author
See Clark, D. H., Oliver, W. J., Chappell,
C. H. and Finnis, F. H.
FINNIS, F. H., PLUNKETT, THOMAS AND 
BAINARD, R. H.
Municipal business taxes. (In Canadian tax founda­
tion. Report of proceedings of the thirteenth an­
nual tax conference . . . 1959. p. 150-64.)
FINSTER, MICHAEL
How small motel uses simple record-keeping sys­
tem. Tourist court journal, v. 22, Aug. 1959, 
p. 66-7.
FIPPARD, N. B.
Education and training of accountants. Accountants' 




See also Insurance, Business interruption 
Insurance, Fire
Brock, Horace. Accounting for self-insurance 
against fire loss—theory v. practice. Accounting 
review, v. 34, April 1959, p. 257-61.
Ehret, .William C. Appraising fire losses. (In 
American society of appraisers. Appraisal and 
valuation manual 1959. v. 4. p. 183-90.)
Fliss, Stephen R. Processing the fire insurance 
claim: a step-by-step example. Newspaper con­
troller, v. 12, June 1959, p. 4-6.
Hetherington, William I. Preparing and examining 
insurance claims. Canadian chartered accountant, 
v. 75, Sept. 1959, p. 239-45.
Solomon, Frank. Unusual experiences of an ac­
countant in fire loss adjustment cases. Massa­




Luppino, Recco. Early Colt firearms and the Penn­
sylvania long rifle. (In American society of 
appraisers. Appraisal and valuation manual 1960. 
vol. 5. c1960. p. 125-46.)
FIRMIN, PETER A.
Five-year accounting program—with due and delib­
erate speed. Accounting review, v. 34, Oct. 
1959, p. 591-602.
Tulane university’s accounting program. Louisiana 




FIRST Far East conference of accountants 1957. 
Manila, Philippine institute of accountants, c1958. 
440p.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF CHICAGO
Composite ratios—consumer finance companies and 
installment sales finance companies, Dec. 31, 
1952—Dec. 31, 1958. Chicago, Ill., First na­
tional bank of Chicago (1959). 6p.
Composite ratios—consumer finance companies and 
installment sales finance companies. Dec. 31, 
1954—June 30, 1959. Chicago, Ill., First national 
bank of Chicago (1959). 6p.
Composite ratios—consumer finance companies and 
installment sales finance companies, Dec. 31,
1954— Dec. 31, 1959. Chicago, Ill., First na­
tional bank of Chicago (1960). 6p.
Composite ratios—consumer finance companies and 
installment sales finance companies. Dec. 31,
1955— June 30, 1960. Chicago, Ill., First national 
bank of Chicago (1960). 6p.
FISCAL facts for ’59. Tax foundation, inc.
FISCAL system of Venezuela. Commission to study 





Dynamic approach to overhead control. (In Canadi­
an institute of chartered accountants. Function of 
management. c1959. p. 46-51.) Canadian char­
tered accountant, v. 75, Oct. 1959, p. 327-32.
Planning for profit improvement—a fundamental 
approach for your company. Cost and management 
(Canada), July-Aug. 1959, p. 274-86.
FISH, EDWARDS R., JR.
“Do-it-yourself” work simplification will get it 
done. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 41, section 1, Oct. 
1959, p. 53-61.
FISH, JAMES B., JR.
Pseudo-corporations. L.R.B. & M. journal, v. 39, 
Oct.-Dec. 1958, p. 1-14.
FISH CANNING AND PRESERVING
See Canning and preserving
FISHBACH, J. KARL
What and why of return on investment. Retail 
control, v. 28, March 1960, p. 16-43.
FISHER, EVA LOU
Checklist for the organization, operation and evalu­
ation of a company library. New York, Special 
libraries association, c1960. 60p.
FISHER, G. H., joint author
See Novick, David and Fisher, G. H.
FISKE, LELAND E.
Current practices in planning oil and gas transac­
tions. (In Tulane university. School of law and 
School of business administration. Proceedings 
of the eighth annual Tulane tax institute 1959.
1959. p. 367-89.)
Tax problems in the development and operation of 
oil and gas properties. Journal (Oklahoma bar 
association), v. 30, Dec. 26, 1959, Part II, p. 
2081-8.
Tax problems of estates owning oil and gas prop­
erties. Texas certified public accountant, v. 33, 
Sept. 1960, p. 23-9.
FITCH, LYLE C.
Commission to study the fiscal system of Venezuela. 
Fiscal system of Venezuela; a report by Carl S. 
Shoup, director, and John F. Due, Lyle C. 
Fitch, Donald MacDougall, Oliver S. Oldman 
and Stanley S. Surrey. Baltimore, Md., Johns 
Hopkins press, 1959. 491p.
FITCH, W. CHESTER
Depreciation on mass properties—an application of 
statistical concepts. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 41, sec­
tion 1, Dec. 1959, p. 39-50.
FITTON, HERBERT F.
General . education in an undergraduate business 
administration curriculum. Accountants’ journal 
(P.I.), v. 9, June 1959, p. 111-20.
FITZGERALD, CLIFFORD L., JR., joint author
See Donham, Paul and Fitzgerald, Clifford 
L., Jr.
FITZPATRICK, A. E.
“Best” sales car: leased, company car or employee- 
owned? Sales management, Aug. 5, 1960, p. 
78-80, 82-4.
FITZPATRICK, ROBERT J.
Management’s right-hand robots. N.A.A. bulletin, 






Rappaport, Louis H., editor. SEC amends rule for 
use of Form S-9 and definition of “fixed charges.” 
(Accounting and the SEC) New York certified 
public accountant, v. 30, Aug. 1960, p. 567-8.
FLACK, WALTER R.
Accountancy legislation in review. Texas certified 
public accountant, v. 33, Sept. 1960, p. 5-12, 36.
Mutual responsibilities of certified public account­
ants and federal government accountants. Fed­
eral accountant (Federal government accountants 
association), v. 9, March 1960, p. 57-63.
Pursuit of tax happiness. Texas certified public 
accountant, v. 32, Nov. 1959, p. 18-24.
FLAMM, EDWARD
Automation for the small firm. Reprinted from 
National petroleum news, May 1958.
FLANDERS, DWIGHT P.
Accounting and economics: a note with special 
reference to “the teaching of social accounting.” 
Accounting review, v. 34, Jan. 1959, p. 68-73.
FLANEL, SAM
Interim report on MMA. Retail control, v. 27, 
May 1959, p. 25-40.
National retail merchants association. Controllers’ 
congress. Departmental merchandising and oper­
ating results of 1958, by Sam Flanel. 1959 ed. 
New York, National retail merchants association, 
Controllers’ congress, c1959. 215p.
National retail merchants association. Controllers’ 
congress. Departmental merchandising and oper­
ating results of 1959, by Sam Flanel. 1960 ed. 
New York, National retail merchants association, 
Controllers’ congress, c1960. 209p.
FLEISCHER, ARTHUR, JR.
IRS’. about-face on employment fees shows shaky 
basis for taxing similar items. Journal of taxa­
tion, v. 13, Aug. 1960, p. 82-4.
Tax treatment of expenses incurred in investigation 
for a business or capital investment. Tax law re­
view, v. 14, May 1959, p. 567-600.
FLEISCHER, ARTHUR, JR. AND MEYER, 
RICHARD M.
Tax treatment of securities compensation: prob­
lems of the underwriters. Tax law review, 
v. 16, Nov. 1960, p. 119-52.
FLEISCHER, H. D.
Effective budget for the factory with responsibility 
accounting. Business budgeting, v. 7, April 1959, 
p. 11-13.
FLEMING, AUSTIN
Gift tax “traps” in trusts for children. (In Con­
solidated reporting company. 1959 taxation and 
estate planning symposium. p. 25-8.)
Will clauses for taxes and administration expenses. 
(Condensed from Illinois bar journal, July 1959) 
Monthly digest of tax articles, v. 10, Nov. 1959, 
p. 28-32.
FLEMING, WILLIAM H., joint author
See Colborn, Theodore R., Fleming, William
H.,  Katcher, Richard and Merritt, 
Robert L.
FLESCH, RICHARD C.
Effect of corporate changes (acquisitions and separa­
tions) on restricted stock options. (In Sellin, 
Henry, ed. Taxation of deferred employee and 
executive compensation. c1960. p. 564-79.)
FLETCHER, C. SCOTT
Great awakening; including a plan for education 
for leadership. White Plains, N.Y., Fund for 
adult education, Spring 1958. 19p.
FLETCHER, J. K.
Transition of companies from private to public 
status. Chartered accountant in Australia, v. 31, 
Aug. 1960, p. 63-8.
FLETCHER, WILLIAM H.
Accountant’s role in discovery of tax problems.
National public accountant, v. 4, April 1959, p.
2-3, 6-7; May 1959, p. 4-7.
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FLETCHER, WILLIAM H.—(Continued)
Section 481: changes in accounting method. (In 
New York university. Institute on federal taxa­
tion (eighteenth annual institute). 1960. p. 161- 
79.)
FLEWELLEN, WILLIAM C., JR.
Concept of depreciation accounting held by the 
United States Supreme court. Accounting review, 
v. 35, July 1960, p. 413-21.
Road to better collegiate education for accounting. 





Funds and foundations; their policies past and 
present. New York, Harper and brothers, c1952. 
146p.
FLEXNER, KURT F.
Analysis of the federal income tax law and its 
application to mutual financial institutions. (In 
Tax revision compendium, v. 3. 1959. p. 1811- 
17.)
FLINK, S. J.
Dispassionate view of economic effects of variable 
annuities. Trusts and estates, v. 98, Dec. 1959, 
p. 1275-6.
FLINN, S. D.
Distribution cost measurement and control. Cost and 
management (Canada), Dec. 1959, p. 411-16.
FLISS, STEPHEN R.
Processing the fire insurance claim: a step-by-step- 




FLOOR COVERING MANUFACTURERS 
See also Carpets, rugs, etc.




Robert Morris associates. Floor coverings. (In its 




Robert Morris associates. Floor coverings. (In its 
1958 statement studies. c1959.) (In its 1959 state­
ment studies. c1960.)
FLOOR PLAN FINANCING
Biborosch, Rudolph A. Floor plan financing. Audit- 
gram, v. 36, June 1960, p. 8-12, 14, 16, 18, 20.
FLORA CASE
Lore, Martin M. Supreme court, in second Flora 
decision, reveals weakness in rule established. 
Journal of taxation, v. 12, June 1960, p. 371-4.
FLORENTO, J. C.
Public accounting practice in the Philippines its 
scope and some of its problems. (In First Far 
East conference of accountants 1957. c1958. p. 
339-44.)
FLORIDA. STATE BOARD OF ACCOUNTANCY
Accountancy law, rules, and educational require­
ments relating to the practice of accountancy. 
Gainesville, Fla., State board of accountancy 
(n.d.) 34p.
Turnburke, Harry M. Ethics examination for 
C.P.A. candidates; paper presented at annual 
meeting of Association of C.P.A. examiners, San 
Francisco, October 24, 1959. 4p. (In Association
of certified public accountant examiners. Proceed­
ings 1959 annual meeting, p. 13-15.) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 109, April 1960, p. 70-2.
FLORIDA. STATE BOARD OF HEALTH
Florida. State department of welfare. Study on 
cost of care in nursing homes and boarding 
homes for the aged and infirm in Florida— 
1955. Jacksonville, Fla., State department of wel­
fare. 9p. plus tables.
FLORIDA. STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCA­
TION
Manual—financial accounting for Florida schools. 
Tallahassee, Fla., State department of education,
 1959. 255p.
FLORIDA. STATE DEPARTMENT OF WEL­
FARE
Study on cost of care in nursing homes and board­
ing homes for the aged and infirm in Florida— 
1955. Jacksonville, Fla., State department of 
welfare. 9p. plus tables.
FLORIDA, UNIVERSITY OF. AGRICULTURAL 
EXTENSION SERVICE
Savage, Zach. Citrus grove records. Gainesville, 
Fla., University of Florida, Agricultural exten­
sion service, April 1958. 12 mimeo. pages. (Agri­
cultural extension service economics series 58-5)
FLORIDA. INSTITUTE OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC 
ACCOUNTANTS
Potter, Charles C. History of Florida institute of 
certified public accountants and predecessor or­
ganizations. (n.p.) (1960?) 45p,
R. Warner Ring educational foundation. Gaines­
ville, Fla., Florida institute of certified public 
accountants. folder.
----------------Practice management committee
Ford, Gordon. New concepts in management of an 
accounting practice. Gainesville, Fla., Florida 




Accounting corporation of America. Florists—in­
ventory position and rates of turn—1957 and 
1958; 1958 and 1959. (In its Mail-me-Monday 
barometer of small business. ' Yearbook 1958.) 
(In its Mail-me-Monday barometer of small busi­
ness. Yearbook 1959.)
Statistics
Accounting corporation of America. Florists. (In 
its Mail-me-Monday barometer of small business. 
Yearbook 1958.) (In its Mail-me-Monday barom­
eter of small business. Yearbook 1959.)
Robert Morris associates. Florists (retail); florists 
and florists supplies (wholesale). (In its 1958 






Robert Morris associates. Flour and other grain 
mill products. (In its 1958 statement studies. 
c1959.) (In its 1959 statement studies. c1960.)
FLOW CHARTS




Boettcher, Lloyd D. Appraisal of flowage easements. 
(In Friedman, Edith J., ed. Encyclopedia of 
real estate appraising. c1959. p. 537-48.)
FLOWERS, WILLIAM BAKER
Criteria for disclosure of post-statement events. 
Austin, Texas, University of Texas, Bureau of 
business research, 1960. 113p.
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FLOYD, ELIZABETH R.
American management association. Preparing the 
annual report, by Elizabeth R. Floyd. New York, 
American management association, c1960. 111p. 
(Research study 46)
FLYNN, O. ROGERS, JR.
Ambiguous terminology of security analysis: rate 
of return on capital invested. Trusts and estates, 
v. 98, July 1959, p. 697-9.
Ambiguous terminology of security analysis: the 
interpretation of per share earnings. Trusts and 
estates, v. 98, Aug. 1959, p. 755-7.
FOGBOUND financial accounting; a round table 
discussion of a decade ago. (Discussion of papers 
on “Business costs and business income under 
changing price levels” presented at annual meet­
ing of American institute of accountants, Sep­
tember 21, 1948) Reproduced for distribution 
October 1958. 22p.
FOGEL, EDWARD A.
Profit-sharing plans for close corporations: the im­
port of Subchapter S. (In Sellin, Henry, ed. 
Taxation of deferred employee and executive 
compensation. c1960. p. 476-86.)
FOLEY, R. P.
Mechanization planning for savings and loan asso­
ciations. Management controls (Peat, Marwick, 
Mitchell and company), v. 7, July 1960, p. 
130-5.
Responsibility reporting in public utilities. Man­
agement controls (Peat, Marwick, Mitchell and 
company), v. 7, May 1960, p. 88-95.
FONVILLE, WILLIAM, MOODY, DAN AND 
HELFAND, ALBERT A.
Seminar on criminal and civil fraud cases. (In 
Texas, University of. School of law. Proceedings 
6th annual taxation conference . . . 1958. p. 
153-98.)
FOOD
McNamara, James E. Profits through better con­
trols. Horwath accountant, v. 40, May 1960, 
p. 2-4.
Accounting
McNulty, Thomas E. Fiscal controls in the depart­
ment of dietetics. Transcript, v. 17, Feb. 1960, 
p. 1, 6-8.
Cost accounting
McNulty, Thomas E. Fiscal controls in the de­
partment of dietetics. Transcript, v. 17, Feb. 
1960, p. 1, 6-8.
Costs
Espersen, Henry W. Food cost control in hospitals. 
Horwath accountant, v. 39, March 1959, p. 3-5.
McNulty, Thomas E. Fiscal controls in the de­
partment of dietetics. Transcript, v. 17, Feb. 
1960, p. 1, 6-8.
FOOD, FROZEN
Accounting
United States. Agriculture, Department of. Farmer 
cooperative service. Uniform accounting for locker 
and freezer provisioners, by Thornton W. Snead, 
Sr. and Paul. C. Wilkins. Washington, D.C., 
Government printing office, 1959. 53p. (Agricul­
tural handbook no. 163, August 1959)
Cost accounting
National association of frozen food packers. Cost 
accounting manual for frozen food packers. rev. 
ed. Washington, D.C., National association of 
frozen food packers, c1958. 68p.
Statistics
Robert Morris associates. Frozen foods. (In its 




Accounting corporation of America. Specialty food 
stores—inventory position and rates of turn—
1957 and 1958; 1958 and 1959. (In its Mail- 
me-Monday barometer of small business. Year­
book 1958.) (In its Mail-me-Monday barometer 
of small business. Yearbook 1959.)
Statistics
Accounting corporation of America. Specialty food 
stores. (In its Mail-me-Monday barometer of 
small business. Yearbook 1958.) (In its Mail- 




Robert Morris associates. Frozen foods. (In its
1958 statement studies. c1959.) (In its 1959 
statement studies. c1960.)
FOOD PRODUCTS MANUFACTURERS
Gookin, R. Burt. Profit planning and control at 
Heinz. Management controls (Peat, Marwick, 
Mitchell and company), v. 7, April 1960, p. 
65-74.
Accounting
Gookin, R. Burt. Profit planning and control at 
Heinz. Management controls (Peat, Marwick, 
Mitchell and company), v. 7, April I960, p. 
65-74.
Budgeting
Association of national advertisers, inc. Advertising 
budget and cost control—accounting procedures 
and forms; Green giant company. New York, 
Association of national advertisers, inc., Novem­
ber. 1957. 21p. (No. 10 of a series)
Association of national advertisers, inc. Advertising 
budget and cost control—accounting procedures 
and forms; Post cereals division, General foods 
corporation. New York, Association of national 
advertisers, inc., March 1957. 39p. (No. 3 of a 
series)
Cost accounting
Frank, George W. Simplified standard cost system 
for a continuous-process operation. Controller, 
v. 27, April 1959, p. 174-5, 192-5.
Portman, Richard K. Direct cost system; how 
the box division of a food company put through 
direct cost accounting for more accurate report­
ing. Boxboard containers, v. 76, Sept. 1958, 
p. 36-8.
FOOD RETAILERS




United States. Agriculture, Department of. Agri­
cultural marketing service. Cost control in retail 
food stores by use of wholesalers’ accounting 
services. Washington, D.C., Government print­
ing office, 1960. 38p. (Marketing research report 
no. 411)
Cost accounting
United States. Agriculture, Department of. Agri­
cultural marketing service. Cost control in re­
tail food stores by use of wholesalers’ accounting 
services. Washington, D.C., Government printing 
office, 1960. 38p. (Marketing research report
no. 411)
Statistics
Accounting corporation of America. Food group. 
(In its Mail-me-Monday barometer of small busi­
ness. Yearbook 1958.) (In its Mail-me-Monday
 barometer of small business. Yearbook 1959.)
FOOD WHOLESALERS 
 Cost accounting
  Riehl, Gordon W. Distribution cost system. Cost 




Taxation of life insurance and annuities. Munde­
lein, Ill., Callaghan and co., c1960. 380p.
FOOTNOTES
Myers, John H. Footnotes. Accounting review, 
v. 34, July 1959, p. 381-8.
FOOTWEAR NEWS
Eighth annual survey (1959)—family shoe store 
operations. New York, Footwear news. not paged.
FORAN, EUGENE F.
Funeral service facts and figures; the findings of a 
survey of 1958 funeral service income and ex­
pense data. Milwaukee, Wis., National funeral 
directors association, c1959. 37p.
FORBES, A. G.
New method, simplifies route salesmen’s bookkeep­
ing. American business, v. 29, Oct. 1959, p. 35,
38-9.
FORBES, BEN N.
Gifts to minors under the uniform statute. (In 
Montana state university. School of law. Estate 
planning and income taxation . . . Proceedings 
at the Fifth annual tax school. c1958. p. 137-49.)
FORBES, J. D., joint author
See Abbott, Charles C., Forbes, J. D. and
Thompson, Lorin A.
FORD, GORDON
New concepts in management of an accounting 
practice. Gainesville, Fla., Florida institute of 
certified public accountants (1960) 15p.
FORD, PRESLEY S., JR.
Accountant’s responsibilities to his client. (In 
Haskins and Sells. Selected papers 1957. c1958. 
p. 64;72.)
Accounting for geological and geophysical costs. 
(In Haskins and Sells. Selected papers 1957. 
c1958. p. 55-63.)
Accounting for unitization and joint venture agree­
ments. (In Haskins and Sells. Selected papers
1957. c1958. p. 41-54.)
Auditing techniques. (In Haskins and Sells. Select­
ed papers 1958. c1959.p. 198-209.)
Current trends in reporting financial information. 
(In Haskins and Sells. Selected papers 1959. 
c1960. p. 157-68.)
Deductions for personal exemptions and additional 
itemized deductions for individuals. (In Texas so­
ciety of certified public accountants. New look 
at practical tax problems. c1958. p. 10-22.)
Deductions peculiar to individuals. (In Haskins 
and Sells. Selected papers 1958. c1959. p. 318-32.)
FORD FOUNDATION
Annual report 1958—October 1, 1957 to September 
30, 1958. New York, Ford foundation. 183p.
Annual report 1959—October 1, 1958 to September 
30, 1959. New York, Ford foundation. 180p.
Chopra, S. Prakash, Desai, S. N. and Srinivasan,
E. V. Report on management accounting; based 
on the study tour of the U.S.A. and Canada 
from September 30, 1957 to November 10, 1957 
under the sponsorship of the Ford foundation. 
New Delhi, S. Prakash Chopra and S. N. Desai,
1958. 202p.
Stedry, Andrew C. Budget control and cost be­
havior. Englewood Cliffs, N.J., Prentice-Hall, 
inc., 1960. 161p.
FORD MOTOR COMPANY
Agreements between Ford motor company and the 
UAW-AFL-CIO. Detroit, Mich., Ford motor co., 
September 20, 1958 (notice of ratification re­
ceived October 17, 1958). 278p.
Fillman, Jesse R. Ford motor company employee 
benefit plans. (In New York university. Insti­
tute on federal taxation (seventeenth annual in­





FORECASTING in industry. National industrial 
conference board.
FORECASTING the price level, income distribution, 
and economic growth. Weintraub, Sidney.
FOREIGN BRANCHES
See Branches, Foreign





Goldstein, Mortimer D. Progress in currency con­
vertibility and its significance for trade and in­
vestment. (In Southwestern legal foundation. 
Proceedings of the 1959 Institute on private in­
vestments abroad. 1959. p. 165-208.)
Patty, William A. Reporting foreign business in­
come after currency devaluation. (In Tax re­
vision compendium. v. 3. 1959. p. 2189-2221.)
Price Waterhouse and company. Information guide 
for those doing business outside the United 
States of America—Current foreign exchange in­
formation (as of December 1959). New York, 
Price Waterhouse and co., January 1960. 23p.
Accounting
Finney, H. A. and Miller, Herbert E. Foreign ex­
change. (In their Principles of accounting—ad­
vanced. ed. 5. 1960. p. 498-522.)
Johnson, Robert E. Alternatives in converting the 
statements of foreign subsidiaries. N.A.A. bul­
letin, v. 41, section 1, Feb. 1960, p. 83-91.
National association of accountants. Management 
accounting problems in foreign operations. New 
York, National association of accountants, March 
1, 1960. 71p. (Research report no. 36)
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FRANCE
Accountancy education in France. Accountants’ 
magazine (Scot.), v. 64, Feb. 1960, p. 114-17.
Compagnie nationale des experts comptables. Les 
prix de revient industriels et commerciaux; 
etude presentee au congres de la Compagnie na­
tionale des experts comptables, Tours 1959. 
Paris, Compagnie nationale des experts compta­
bles, 1960. 118p.
Coopers and Lybrand. Depreciation allowances— 
France. Coopers and Lybrand international tax 
newsletter, v. 3, July 1960, p. 3-5
Coopers and Lybrand. France. Coopers and Ly­
brand international tax summaries, v. 1, July
1958, p. 1-11.
Coopers and Lybrand. Sales taxes in the common 
market. Coopers and Lybrand international tax 
newsletter, v. 3, Sept. 1960.
Federation of British industries. France. (In its 
Taxation in the proposed European free trade 
area. ed. 2. (rev.) June 1958. p, 72-86.)
Federation of British industries. France. (In its 
Taxation in Western Europe. December 1959. p.
61-75.)
French taxes. Coopers and Lybrand international 
tax newsletter, v. 2, May 1959, p. 10-16.
Isaacson, Bernard B., editor. Staff compensation 
in French accounting firms. (Practitioners forum) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 109, Jan. 1960, p. 
85-6.
McCullough, John. France. (In his Financial exec­
utive, the common market, and taxes. c1960. 
p. 120-4.)
Most, Kenneth S. French law on auditing. Ac­
countant (Eng.), v. 142, Jan. 30, 1960, p. 119-21.
Nortcliffe, E. B. European fiscal systems—France. 
British tax review, July-Aug. 1959, p. 269-85.
FRANCHISE/partnership motel. American motel mag­
azine, v. 16, May 1959, p. 53-9.
FRANCHISE TAXES




Husband, George R. Franchises. (In his Accounting 
—its nature and functions. c1959. p. 388.)
Johnson,, Arnold W. Franchises. (In his Auditing 
principles and case problems. c1959. p. 192-3.)
Prentice-Hallj inc. Coming franchise boom. (In its 
Fortune-building real estate opportunities for the 
1960’s. c1960. p. 38-42.)
FRANCIS, W. B., joint author
See Fowler, H. L., Lamont, Cecil and Fran­
cis, W. B.
FRANK, GEORGE W.
Non-electronic carriage-type bookkeeping (account­
ing) machines; their features, uses, and prices (as 
of January 1959). Management controls (Peat, 
Marwick, Mitchell and company), v. 6, March
1959, p. 32-40.
Simplified standard cost system for a continuous- 
process operation. Controller, v. 27, April 1959, 
p. 174-5, 192-5.
FRANK, HENRY J.
Measuring state tax burdens. National tax jour­
nal, v. 12, June 1959, p. 179-85.
FRANKE, WILLIAM B.
Dollar—a significant weapon in the cold war. (Ad­
dress presented at annual meeting of American 
institute of certified public accountants, October 
1959) 6 mimeo. pages.
Franke confirmed as navy chief. (News report) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 108, July 1959, p. 8.
Franke named Navy secretary. (News report) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 107, March 1959, p.
10.
FRANKENFIELD, DONALD E.
Use of stock transfer restrictions in closed corpor­
ations. Bulletin of the Robert Morris associ­
ates, v. 43, Dec. 1960, p. 108-11.
FRANTZ, ELLMA
How to evaluate and improve a records management 
program. Newspaper controller, v. 12, Jan. 1959, 
p. 3-5, 8.
FRASCONA, JOSEPH L.
C.P.A. law review; text, statutes, previous C.P.A. 
law examination questions and model answers, 
and the Uniform commercial code integrated 
into the text through the footnotes. rev. ed. 






Andrews, Jay C. Accounting procedures and prin­
ciples for Masonic lodges. Texas certified public 
accountant, v. 32, Jan. 1960, p. 30-1.
Hadley, Charles R., company. College fraternities 
and sororities. (Includes chart of general ledger 
accounts) Rochester, N.Y., Burroughs corpora­
tion, Todd company division, no date. no. 47.
FRAUD









Allan, James. Embezzlement by electronics. Ac­
countants’ magazine (Scot.), v. 64, April 1960, 
p. 253-5.
Anderson, H. F. Preventive auditing. Internal 
auditor, v. 17, March 1960, p. 21-7.
Blake, Robert M. Employee dishonesty can ruin 
you if accounts lack proper coverage. Credit 
and financial management, v. 10, Oct. 1960, 
p. 22-3, 40.
Blough, Carman G., editor. Responsibility of CPA 
to all partners of the client. (Accounting and 
auditing problems) Journal of accountancy, v. 
109, May 1960, p. 77-8.
Blough, Carman G., editor. Withdrawal of the 
CPA from an engagement. (Accounting and 
auditing problems) Journal of accountancy, v. 
109, May 1960, p. 77.
Brodish, Henry. Fraud in business and its control. 
Internal auditor, v. 17, Fall 1960, p. 19-29.
Burstein, Harvey. Not so petty larceny. Harvard 
business review, v. 37, May-June 1959, p. 72-8.
CPA firm indicted in stock fraud. (News report) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 109, Jan. 1960, p. 18.
Cardwell, Harvey. Principles of audit surveillance. 
Princeton, N.J., D. Van Nostrand co., inc., c1960. 
465p.
Carter, R. F. Procedure to be followed when 
fraudulent transactions are discovered. Account­
ants and secretaries’ educational journal, v. 5, 
July 1959, p. 3-7.
Colegrove, Reed L. New look at the approach to 
auditing. Lybrand journal, v. 40, no. 3, 1959, 
p. 45-58. New York certified public accountant, 
v. 30, Oct. 1960, p. 676-87.
Cristol, A. Jay. Tax aspects of embezzlement. 
University of Miami law review, v. 13, Spring 
1959, p. 359-63.
Cutler, Arnold R. Procedures in civil fraud cases. 
(In Tulane university. School of law and School 
of business administration. Proceedings of the 
ninth annual Tulane tax institute 1960. p. 200- 
8.)
Cutler, Arnold R. Though new cases limit IRS, 
civil fraud defense is still a formidable task. 
Journal of taxation, v. 12, May 1960, p. 276-80.
Dorsey, Edward E. Fraud and the accounting pro­
fession. Georgia CPA, v. 1, Nov. 1959, p. 4-5,
9-11.
Dunn, Keith W. Discovery of fraud. (Letters) 




Embezzlement by computer. (News report) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 109, April 1960, p. 16, 18.
Herrick, Anson. Detection of fraud. (Letters) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 107, March 1959, p. 
22-4.
Holmes, Arthur W. Internal auditing.  Internal 
control. Fraud. (In his Auditing principles and 
procedure. ed. 5. 1959. p. 78-117.)
Jaspan, Norman. Internal control of embezzle­
ment. Accounting forum, v. 31, May 1960, p. 4-9.
Krekstein, Herman H. Embezzlement and theft 
losses. (In Lasser, J. K., tax institute. Lassen’s 
encyclopedia of tax procedures. ed. 2. c1960. 
p. 495-504.)
Lipton, Paul P. Tides and tenets in tax fraud. 
Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 38, Dec. 1960, 
p. 913-18.
Middleton, J. Francis. Primer on bank embezzle­
ments. Texas certified public accountant, v. 31, 
Jan. 1959, p. 15-20.
Mitchell, J. Fraud. Accountants’ magazine (Scot.), 
v. 64, July 1960, p. 507-12.
Points in practice: an ingenious fraud. South 
African accountant, v. 6, March 1959, p. 27.
Punch cards cover up a thief’s tracks. Internal 
auditor, v. 17, June 1960, p. 58-60.
Schmidt, Robert M. Civil or criminal trial first? 
a close and difficult question. Journal of taxation, 
v. 12, June 1960, p. 347-9.
Schmidt, Robert M. Recent tax fraud cases affect­
ing general practitioners. (Condensed from 
Michigan state bar journal, May 1960) Monthly 
digest of tax articles, v. 11, Dec. I960, p. 30-4.
Seidman, J. S. Fraud. (In New York university. 
School of commerce, accounts and finance. Pro­
ceedings of the School of commerce eighth 
alumni dean’s day homecoming, December 6,
1958. c1959. p. 98-102.)
Seidman, J. S. How to catch employee frauds. 
Accountants’ journal (P.I.), v. 8, Dec. 1958, p. 
32-40.
Seidman, J. S. Profile of an embezzler. Con­
troller, v. 28, Feb. 1960, p. 85.
Shaw, T. T., editor. Six years in jail for fradu­
lent exemption claims. (Tax clinic) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 110, Nov. 1960, p. 74-5.
Shortage and fraud control and prevention in 
smaller stores Retail control, v. 29, Oct. 1960, 
p. 69-81.
Sterling, Graham L., Jr. Clients’ security fund. 
Journal of the State bar of California, v. 34, 
May-June 1959, p. 243-50.
Stewart, Charles A. Internal control and defalca­
tions. New York certified public accountant, 
v. 29, June 1959, p. 415-21.
Stewart, Charles A. Nature and prevention of 
fraud. Journal of accountancy, v. 107, Feb.
1959, p. 41-6.
Thurston, John B. How to avoid business fraud. 
(In Prerau, Sydney, ed. J. K. Lassen’s business 
management handbook, ed. 2. 1960. p. 525-48.)
United States. Senate. Committee on government 
operations. Organized fraudulent schemes; hear­
ings before the permanent Subcommittee on in­
vestigations of the Committee on government 
operations, United States Senate, eighty-sixth 
congress, first session, pursuant to Senate reso­
lution 43, 86th congress, April 28, 30, May 6,
1959. Washington, D.C., Government printing 
office, 1959. 128p.
White collar thieves to take fifth of 1960 G.N.P. 
net gain! National public accountant, v. 5, Oct.
1960, p. 20.
Zimmermann, Peter A. Fraud—its cost to man and 
the management. Credit and financial manage­
ment, v. 10, Oct. 1960, p. 26-7, 35.
FRAZIER, RAYMOND V.
Cash basis statements. (Letters) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 110, July 1960, p. 22.
FREE man and the corporation. Blough, Roger. 
FREED, ROY N.
Machine data processing systems for the trial 
lawyer. Practical lawyer, v. 6, April 1960, p. 
73-96.
FREEMAN, CARROLL
Employee benefit planning—a challenging new task 
for lawyers. Journal (Oklahoma bar association), 
v. 31, April 30, 1960, p. 795-9.
FREEMAN, HAROLD S.
Accounting for treasury shares. University of 
Cincinnati law review, v. 29, Spring 1960, p. 
235-45.
FREEMAN, HARROP A.
How to use waiver Forms 870 and 870 AD properly 
to get desired tax treatment. Journal of taxation, 
v. 10, April 1959, p. 227-8.
Problem for professional men: the expanding con­
cept of tax fraud. American bar association 
journal, v. 45, June 1959, p. 577-9.
FREEMAN, HARROP A. AND FREEMAN, NOR­
MAN D.
Achieving a good settlement with the IRS; a 
guide for the negotiator. Journal of taxation, 
v. 11, Aug. 1959, p. 93-5.
Tax practice deskbook. Boston, Mass., Little, 
Brown and co., 1960. 581p.
FREEMAN, MILTON V.
Private practitioner’s view of the development of 
the Securities and exchange commission. George 
Washington law review, v. 28, Oct. 1959, p. 
18-28.
FREEMAN, NORMAN D., joint author
See Freeman, Harrop A. and Freeman, Nor­
man D.
FREI, ROBERT R.
Tax sheltered employee savings plans. (In Edi­
son electric institute and American gas associa­
tion. Proceedings, National conference of electric 
and gas utility accountants . . . 1959. p. 521-31.)
FREILICH, ROBERT
Time-saving techniques. (Letters) New York cer­
tified public accountant, v. 30, July 1960, p. 
448-9.
FRENCH, EARL M.
Outline of audit procedure of mutual savings banks 
in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts by inde­
pendent certified public accountants. no date. 46 
mimeo. pages.
FRENCH, ROBERT W.
Budget record: 1960 congress. Tax review, v. 21, 
Sept. 1960, p. 33-6.
FRENCH taxes. Coopers and Lybrand international 
tax newsletter, v. 2, May 1959, p. 10-16.
FRERET, ELIZABETH S.
Simplified computation for substantially dispropor­
tionate stock redemptions. Taxes—the tax maga­
zine, v. 37, Sept. 1959, p. 767-76.
FREY, RICHARD W., joint author
See McDermott, Jerome S. and Frey, Rich­
ard W.
FRICKE, CEDRIC V.
Variable annuity—its impact on the savings-invest­
ment market. Ann Arbor, Mich., University of 
Michigan. School of business administration, 1959. 
90p. (Michigan business studies, v. 14, no. 4)
FRIEDLAND, SEYMOUR, joint author
See Andrews, Victor L., Friedland, Sey­
mour and Shapiro, Eli
FRIEDMAN, EDITH J., editor
Encyclopedia of real estate appraising. Englewood 
Cliffs, N.J., Prentice-Hall, inc., c1959. 890p.
FRIEDMAN, EDITH J., joint author
See Doris, Lillian and Friedman, Edith J.
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FRIEDMAN, JOEL IRVING AND WHEELER, 
HENRY LAMONT, JR.
Insurance-annuity combination in estate planning.
Practical lawyer, v. 5, Oct. 1959, p. 48-64.
Stock redemption agreements funded by life insur­
ance. Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 37, Oct. 
1959, p. 915-25.
FRIEDMAN, LAWRENCE, joint author
See Sasieni, Maurice, Yaspan, Arthur and
Friedman, Lawrence 
FRIEDMAN, MEYER
Time, stress, and heart attacks. California CPA 
quarterly, v. 28, June 1960, p. 14-17.
FRIEDMAN, MORRIS R.
Estate and income tax aspects of fees due at death. 
(In New York university. Institute on federal 
taxation (eighteenth annual institute). 1960. p. 
1293-1315.)
FRIEDMAN, MORRIS R. AND BAKST, ALLAN
A.,  JR., editors
How partnerships use disability provisions in buy­
out agreements. (New developments in tax as­
pects of insurance) Journal of taxation, v. 12, 
Jan. 1960, p. 29-30.
Survey shows need for disability buy-out plans; 
tax aspects now clearer. (New developments in 
tax aspects of insurance) Journal of taxation, v. 
11, Dec. 1959, p. 332-4.
FRIEDMAN, PHILMORE H.
Problems involved in qualifying as a Western 
Hemisphere trade corporation. Controller, v. 27, 
March 1959, p. 125-8, 130-2.
FRIEDMAN, WILBUR H. AND SILBERT, GER­
ALD
Collapsible corporations in 1958. (In New York 
university. Institute on federal taxation (seven­
teenth annual institute). 1959. p. 665-83.)
FRINGE BENEFITS




Taxation, United States—Employee 
benefits
American society of association executives. Analy­
sis of association executive fringe benefits 1959; 
compiled by Fairbanks associates, inc. Washing­
ton, D.C., American society of association ex­
ecutives, c1960. Tables, not paged.
Anderson, George D. Whither fringe benefits. (In 
Montana state university. School of law. Estate 
planning and income taxation . . . Proceedings 
at the Fifth annual tax school. c1958. p. 68-82.)
Bertrand, Albert G. Measuring fringe benefits by 
relation to payroll. Newspaper controller, v. 13, 
Oct. 1959, p. 1, 8.
Blake, Matthew F. Non-cash fringe benefits. (In 
New York university. Institute on federal taxa­
tion (eighteenth annual institute). 1960. p. 879- 
900.)
Bloomenthal, Lawrence R. Taxation of fringe 
benefits of employees. Cleveland-Marshall law 
review, v. 8, Jan. 1959, p. 173-86.
Briloff, Abraham J. Estate planning for executive 
fringe benefits. New York certified public ac­
countant, v. 30, Feb. 1960, p. 121-30.
Chema, Joseph R. Weighing the cost of “hidden” 
wages—employees do not realize how much 
“fringes” cost. Newspaper controller, v. 12, 
Aug. 1959, p. 4-5, 8.
Deal, G. L. Fringe benefits. Financial review 
(MAPI), Oct. 1958, p. 39-43.
Eustice, James S. Cases taxing an employee on 
commissions on sales to himself threaten other 
fringes. Journal of taxation, v. 13, Dec. 1960, 
p. 322-30.
Halperin, Sanford B. Insurance and fringe bene­
fits for executive employees. Journal of the 
American society of chartered life underwriters, 
v. 14, Winter 1959, p. 85-94.
Hoffman, Marvin and Luck, David J. Salesmen’s 
fringe benefits. East Lansing, Mich., Michigan 
state university, College of business and public 
service, 1959. 65p.
Jones, Lyndon H. Fringe benefits will cost more. 
Cost accountant (Eng.), v. 38, Jan. 1960, p. 21.
Macaulay, Hugh Holleman, Jr. Fringe benefits 
and their federal tax treatment. New York, 
Columbia university press, 1959. 246p.
Pomeroy, Harlan. Insurance and other fringe bene­
fits. University of Cincinnati law review, v. 29, 
Spring 1960, p. 197-233. Taxes—the tax maga­
zine, v. 38, Nov. 1960, p. 865-88.
Schreiber, Irving. Employee fringe benefits: cash 
and noncash. (In New York university. Insti­
tute on federal taxation (seventeenth annual in­
stitute). 1959. p. 607-26.)
Smith, Lancelot J. and Vineberg, Philip F. Tax 
position of fringe benefits. (In Canadian tax 
foundation. Corporate management conferences,
1959. p. 59-89.)
Traynor, William K. Nonmonetary fringe benefits 
for corporate executives. Taxes—the tax maga­
zine, v. 38, Sept. 1960, p. 711-20. Arthur Young 
journal, v. 8, Oct. I960, p. 12-24.
Williams, M. R. Weighing the cost of “hidden” 
wages—cost-per-worker figure helps evaluate ben­
efits. Newspaper controller, v. 12, Aug. 1959, 
p. 4, 8.
Wistert, Francis M. Fringe benefits. New York, 
Reinhold publishing corp., c1959. 155p.
FROEBE, JOHN A.
Use of visual aids in the teaching of accounting. 
(Teachers’ clinic) Accounting review, v. 34, 
Oct. 1959, p. 656-7.
FROEHLICH, W. A.
Highlights on audits of Illinois municipalities. 
Illinois certified public accountant, v. 21, Sum­
mer 1959, p. 36-42.
FROEMMING, ROGER G.
Why internal controls. Auditgram, v. 36, Nov.
1960, p. 34-9.
FROM campus to career. New York state employ­
ment service.
FRONING, A. D.
General ledger accounting. (In National machine 
accountants association. Data processing—1959 
proceedings, p. 363-73.)
FROST, F. DANIEL
New election of certain corporations not to be 
taxed as such. American bar association journal, 
v. 45, Jan. 1959, p. 81-4.
FROST, F. DANIEL, LEES, CHARLES R. AND 
LINK, RICHARD M.
Valuation of stock of a closely held corporation. 
(In Southern California, University of. School 




See Cold storage lockers
FROZEN MEALS
See Food, Frozen
FRUIT AND VEGETABLE CANNING
See Canning and preserving
FRUIT AND VEGETABLE PACKING AND 
SHIPPING
Accounting
Kirby. P. J. R. Accounts and records of a citrus 
packhouse. South African accountant, v. 6, 
March 1959, p. 11-13.
Mechanized records
McGillivray, W. T. Electronic data processing at 
California packing corporation. (In Colorado, 
University of, and others. Proceedings of the 
sixth annual Institute on accounting . . . 1959. 
p. 71-9.)
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FRUIT AND VEGETABLE WHOLESALERS 
Statistics
Foulke, Roy A. Ratios for wholesalers of fresh 
fruits and produce. (In his Current trends in 
terms of sale. c1959.) (In his Inventories and 
business health. c1960.)
Robert Morris associates. Fruits and vegetables. 
(In its 1958 statement studies. c1959.) (In its 
1959 statement studies. c1960.)
FRUIT GROWERS
See also Agriculture 
Accounting
Kirby, P. J. R. Accounts and records of a citrus 
packhouse. South African accountant, v. 6, 
March 1959, p. 11-13.
Savage, Zach. Citrus grove records. Gainesville, 
Fla., University of Florida, Agricultural exten­
sion service, April 1958. 12 mimeo. pages. (Ag­
ricultural extension service economics series 58- 
5)
FUCHS, JACK S. AND BROMS, NELSON
Estate planning: profit-sharing plans. Queens bar 





Accounting corporation of America. Feed-fuel-ice- 
inventory position and rates of turn—1957 and 
1958; 1958 and 1959. (In its Mail-me-Monday 
barometer of small business. Yearbook 1958.) 
(In its Mail-me-Monday barometer of small busi­
ness. Yearbook 1959.)
Statistics
Accounting corporation of America. Feed-fuel-ice 
dealers. (In its Mail-me-Monday barometer of 
small business. Yearbook 1958.) (In its Mail- 
me-Monday barometer of small business. Year­
book 1959.)
FUJIMOTO, KOTARO
Law of great numbers and the principles of prob­
ability. Annals of the Hitotsubashi academy, v. 9, 
April 1959, p. 169-78.
FULLER, R. L. AND KLEEN, F. K., JR.
Why and how we develop product income state­
ments. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 41, section 1, Nov. 
1959, p. 5-12.
FULLERTON, PAUL
Appraisal of industrial property. (In Friedman, 
Edith J., ed. Encyclopedia of real estate ap­
praising. c1959. p. 317-67.)
FULLERTON, S. G., JR.
Financing public improvements. Municipal finance, 
v. 32, Nov. 1959, p. 82-90.
Treasury management in a U.S. city. Municipal 
finance, v. 31, Feb. 1959, p. 115, 118-23.
FULTON COUNTY, GEORGIA
Annual financial report for year ended December 
31, 1959. Atlanta, Georgia, Fulton county Board 
of commissioners of roads and revenues, 1960. 
110p.
FULTON NATIONAL BANK
Tax values of business interests; close corporation 
stock, partnerships, sole proprietorships. Atlanta, 
Ga., Fulton national bank, c1960. 63p.
FUNARO, JOHN
New variation on an old theme. N.A.A. bulletin, 
v. 40, section 1, Jan. 1959, p. 56.
FUNCTION of management. Canadian institute of 
chartered accountants.
FUNCTIONAL AUDITING
Taylor, Dudley. Development and implementation 
of functional audits. Internal auditor, v. 17, 
March 1960, p. 49-58.
FUNCTIONAL MEASUREMENT
Shapton, W. Robert. Functional measurement for 
“management by objective.” N.A.A. bulletin, 
v. 41, section 1, Dec. 1959, p. 61-72.
FUNCTIONAL OR RESPONSIBILITY ACCOUNT­
ING
Armstrong, George F. Performance information 
through responsibility reporting. N.A.A. bulletin, 
v. 41, section 1, March 1960, p. 89-93.
Daniels, Howard M. Responsibility accounting. 
Business budgeting, v. 7, June 1959, p. 16-18, 21.
DeVille, James A. Responsibility reporting to 
management. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 42, section 1, 
Dec. 1960, p. 31-42.
Fleischer, H. D. Effective budget for the factory 
with responsibility accounting. Business budget­
ing, v. 7, April 1959, p. 11-13.
Foley, Raymond P. Responsibility reporting in 
public utilities. Management controls (Peat, 
Marwick, Mitchell and company), v. 7, May 
1960, p. 88-95.
Healy, Thomas. Responsibility accounting. Man­
agement controls (Peat, Marwick, Mitchell and 
company), v. 6, Feb. 1959,p. 13-19.
Jones, George F. Case studies of responsibility 
and functional accounting reports. (In Edison 
electric institute and American gas association. 
Proceedings, National conference of electric and 
gas utility accountants . . . 1959. p. 403-14.)
Kellogg, Martin N. Responsibility accounting can 
pay dividends. National public accountant, v. 6, 
June 1960, p. 4-5, 24-5.
Phillippe, Edward J. Reports which give effect to 
responsibility accounting. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 41, 
section 1, Nov. 1959, p. 89-93. Federal account­
ant (Federal government accountants associa­
tion), v. 9, June 1960, p. 44-51
United States. Small business administration. Re­
sponsibility accounting can pay dividends, by 
Martin N. Kellogg. Washington, D.C., Small 
business administration, March 1960. 4p. (Man­
agement aids for small manufacturers no. 112)
FUNCTIONAL organization, good controls mean 
more management time. Savings and loan news, 




Held, Walter J. Technique for proper giving. New 







National conference on solicitations, inc. 1957 
proceedings of the fourth national conference on 
solicitations, Detroit, Michigan, April 3-4, 1957. 
Cleveland, Ohio, National conference on solicita­
tions, inc., 1957. 52p.
New York (state). State department of social wel­
fare. Solicitation and collection of contributions 
for charitable purposes—Article 10-A of the 
Social welfare law, May 27, 1957. Albany, N.Y., 
State department of social welfare. 17p.
Auditing
Dickens, Robert L. Income from charitable con­
tributions. New York certified public accountant, 
v. 30, Jan. 1960, p. 39-47.
FUNDAMENTAL accounting principles. Pyle, Wil­
liam W. and White, John Arch.
FUNDAMENTALS of accounting. Mason, Perry, 
Davidson, Sidney and Schindler, James S.
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FUNDAMENTALS of corporation finance. Brad­
ley, Joseph F.
FUNDAMENTALS of federal taxation. Haden, 
Harry H.
FUNDAMENTALS of federal taxation: series ed­
ited by Robert Anthoine. Practising law institute. 
Contents:
Items of gross income, by David A. Lindsay 








Charnes, A., Cooper, W. W. and Miller, M. H.
Application of linear programming to financial 
budgeting and the costing of funds. Journal of 





Di Lauro, George. Safeguarding municipal funds. 
Municipal finance, v. 31, Feb. 1959, p. 101-6.
Green, David, Jr. Investment of city funds by 
the City of Chicago and the accounting therefor. 
Municipal finance, v. 31, May 1959, p. 153-64.
Mutual
Casey, William J. Mutual funds and how to use 
them. New York, Institute for business plan­
ning, inc., c1959. 215p.
Kearns, Lewis G. Protecting qualified plans with 
mutual funds. Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 37, 
Nov. 1959, p. 1023-5.
MacLennan, William F. Operation of mutual funds. 





Barclay, George C., editor. Inter-trust transfers in 
common funds—new approach to trust  cost ac­
counting. (Trust operations and administration) 
Trusts and estates, v. 98, Feb. 1959, p. 101-3, 
151.
California society of certified public accountants. 
San Francisco chapter. Auditing for health and 
welfare benefit trust funds. Journal of account­
ancy, v. 107, May 1959, p. 43-8.
Johnson, James T. Is the trust fund theory of 
capital stock dead? Accounting review, v. 34, 
Oct. 1959, p. 609-11.
Onderdonk, C. S., III. Simplified method of estab­
lishing and operating a common trust fund. 
Trusts and estates, v. 98, March 1959, p. 248-9.
Welfare
Blough, Carman G., editor. Reports on welfare 
and pension benefit plans (Form D-2). (Ac­
counting and auditing problems) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 109, Feb. 1960, p. 79.
Commerce clearing house, inc. Operation of the 
Welfare and pension plans disclosure act, Janu­
ary 1, 1959 to June 30, 1960—Report and rec­
ommendations. Chicago, Ill., Commerce clearing 
house, inc., c1960. 44p.
Constable, Robert D. Federal welfare and pension 
plans disclosure act. Controller, v. 27, Feb. 
1959, p. 62-4.
Higbee, Edward W. Welfare and pension plans 
disclosure laws. News bulletin (Massachusetts 
society of certified public accountants), v. 32, 
Jan. 1959, p. 113-15. Minnesota certified public 
accountant, v. 8, April 1959, p. 2-3. 
Hodge, William T. federal welfare and pension
plans disclosure act. Virginia accountant, v. 12,
Spring 1959, p. 13-15.
Lane, Robert S. Disclosure requirements: registra­
tion, reporting, informing employees. (In Sellin, 
Henry, ed. Taxation of deferred employee and 
executive compensation. c1960. p. 144-68.)
Larsen, R. E. Reporting under the welfare and 
pension plan disclosure act. Illinois CPA, v. 23, 
Winter 1960, p. 1-8.
Pearl, William. Union welfare funds. Accounting 
forum, v. 30, Dec. 1959, p. 16-23.
----------------- Accounting
California society of certified public accountants. 
Los Angeles chapter. Statement of accounting 
principles for health and welfare. California 
certified public accountant, v. 26, Feb. 1959, p.
14-7.
Regazzi, John H. Pitfalls of cash basis for em­
ployee funds. Journal of accountancy, v. 109, 
Feb. 1960, p. 47-51.
—--------------- Auditing
American institute of certified public accountants. 
Case study on audit of a self-administered 
union-industry welfare fund. New York, Ameri­
can institute of certified public accountants, 
c1959. 23p.
California society of certified public accountants. 
San Francisco chapter. Auditing for health and 
welfare benefit trust funds. California certified 
public accountant, v. 26, May 1959, p. 13-19. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 107, May 1959, p. 
43-8.
Cooper, Max E. Recent developments in labor 
union welfare fund audits. (Address presented 
at annual meeting of American institute of cer­
tified public accountants, October 1959) 15
mimeo. pages.
----------------- Internal control
Bard, Herbert K. Internal control in employee 
benefit funds. New York certified public ac­
countant, v. 30, June 1960, p. 392-8.
----------------- Reports and statements
American management association. Completed speci­
mens of U.S. Department of labor Forms D-1 
and D-2. New York, American management as­
sociation, c1959. forms. (Supplement to Man­
agement report no. 33)
American management association. Complying with 
employee benefit plan disclosure laws; with a 
special supplement of completed D-1 and D-2 
forms. New York, American management asso­
ciation, c1959. 144p. (Management report no. 33)
Commerce clearing house, inc. Form D-2; form 
and instructions of U.S. Department of labor 
for filing annual reports under the Welfare and 
pension plans disclosure act. Chicago. Ill., Com­
merce clearing house, inc., 1959. 24p.
Gilhooley, John J. Employee benefit plans and 
federal reporting requirements. New York certi­
fied public accountant, v. 29, Dec. 1959, p. 867- 
73.
Laborers health and welfare trust fund for South­
ern California. First report, July 19, 1954 to 
Dec. 31, 1954. Los Angeles, Calif., Laborers 
health and welfare trust fund for Southern 
California. 10p.
Motion picture health and welfare fund. 4th an­
nual informational report for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1957. Los Angeles, Calif., Mo­
tion picture health and welfare fund. 16p.
Tomasco, S. Edward. Uniform financial statements 
for health and welfare agencies. (In National 
conference on solicitations, inc. 1957 proceed­
ings of the fourth national conference on solici­
tations . . . 1957. p. 38-42.)
United States. Labor, Department of. Filing an­
nual reports under the Welfare and pension 
plans disclosure act; public law 85-836, effec­
tive January 1, 1959, 72 Stat. 997. Washington, 
D.C., Department of labor. not paged.
FUNDS and foundations. Flexner, Abraham.
FURNACE AND STOKER MANUFACTURERS
Statistics
Robert Morris associates. Heating equipment, ex­
cept electrical. (In its 1958 statement studies.
c1959.) (In its 1959 statement studies. c1960.)
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FURNANS, ERNEST W., JR.
Current developments and problems in business in­
surance plans. Journal of the American society of 
chartered life underwriters, v. 14, Summer 1960, 
p. 201-16.
FURNESS, HENRY J.
Commercial training within industry. Cost ac­
countant (Eng.), v. 38, April 1960, p. 118-21.
Presidential address; address delivered to the Na­
tional cost conference, June 5, 1939. Cost ac­




Rabjohn, F. M. Control by direct cost methods in 
the furniture industry. Cost and management 
(Canada), Nov. 1939, p. 371-87.
Statistics
Foulke, Roy A. Ratios for furniture manufac­
turers. (In his Current trends in terms of sale. 
c1959.) (In his Inventories and business health. 
c1960.)
Robert Morris associates. Wood household furni­
ture (except upholstered); wood household furni­
ture (upholstered); metal household furniture. 
(In its 1958 statement studies. c1959.) (In its 
1959 statement studies. c1960.)
FURNITURE RETAILERS
Lehmann, Joseph N. Merchandising home goods; 
a reference and textbook for home furnishings 
store buyers, managers, owners and other execu­
tives engaged actively in buying, merchandising 
and policy planning, and for the training of 
junior buyers and managers. Chicago, Ill., Na­
tional retail furniture association, 1958. 283p.
Inventories
Accounting corporation of America. Furniture 
stores—inventory position and rates of turn—- 
1957 and 1958; 1958 and 1959. (In its Mail-me- 
Monday barometer of small business. Yearbook 
1958.) (In its Mail-me-Monday barometer of 
small business. Yearbook 1959.)
Statistics
Accounting corporation of America. Furniture and 
appliance stores. (In its Mail-me-Monday barom­
eter of small business. Yearbook 1958.) (In its 
Mail-me-Monday barometer of small business. 
Yearbook 1959.)
Foulke, Roy A. Ratios for retailers of furniture, 
50 per cent or more installment. (In his Current 
trends in terms of sale. c1959.) (In his Inven­
tories and business health. c1960.)
Robert Morris associates. Furniture. (In its 1958 






Robert Morris associates. Furniture. (In its 1958 




Robert Morris associates. Furs. (In its 1958 state­




Robert Morris associates. Furriers. (In its 1958 




Robert Morris associates. Furriers. (In its 1958 
statement studies. c1959.) (In its 2959 statement 
studies. c1960.)
FURST, R.
Bilanzierungsgrundsatze in der praxis. Essen, Ger­
many, Verlag W. Girardet, 1956. 378p.
FURTHER FPC advertising expense hearing. 
(Washington and the utilities) Public utilities 









Blough, Carman G., editor. Balance-sheet presen­
tation of unhedged futures contracts. (Account­
ing and auditing problems) Journal of account­
ancy, v. 107, April 1959, p. 75.
Sowders, A. Glenn, Jr. Commodity markets and 
taxes. Arthur Young journal, v. 8, July 1960, 
p. 33-42.
GAA, CHARLES J.
Federal income tax modifications in 1958; high­
lights of change affecting business and the in­
dividual. Business topics (Michigan state uni­
versity), v. 7, Winter 1959, p. 52-62.
Sales and exchanges of business property. (In 
Lasser, J. K., tax institute. Lasser’s encyclope­
dia of tax procedures. ed. 2. c1960. p. 262-99.)
GABRIELSON, C. CURTIS
Field of management services as seen by the CPA. 
(In Haskins and Sells. Selected papers 1958. 
c1959. p. 341-9.)
GADSBY, EDWARD N.
Historical development of the S.E.C.—the govern­
ment view. George Washington law review, 
v. 28, Oct. 1959, p. 6-17.
GAIK, ARTHUR E.
Application of accounting principles and auditing 
standards in financial reporting. Massachusetts 
CPA review, v. 33, May I960, p. 146-53.
Financial reporting. California CPA quarterly, v. 
27, March 1960, p. 21-6.
Recent developments in accounting and auditing. 
(In Heckman, Harold M., ed. Readings in ac­
counting. (1960?) chap. 10. p. 1-6.)
GAINING acceptance for major methods changes, 
by Ben Miller. American management associa­
tion.
GAINSBRUGH, MARTIN R. AND GASTON, J. 
FRANK
Income taxes and inflation. Annals of the Ameri­
can academy of political and social science, v. 
326, Nov. 1959, p. 63-70.
GAITHER, JOHN F.
Tax effects of qualifying as a pseudo-corporation. 
N.A.A. bulletin, v. 40, section 1, March 1959, 
p. 79-84.
GALE, HORACE E.
A.I.C.P.A. professional testing program. Connecti­
cut CPA, v. 23, March 1960, p. 13-14.
GALE RESEARCH COMPANY
Encyclopedia of American associations; a guide 
to the national organizations of the United 
States: agricultural, avocational, business, cul­
tural, educational, fraternal, governmental, 
Greek letter, labor, medical, nationality and eth­
nic, professional, public affairs, religious, scien­
tific, social welfare, technical and veterans, ed. 
2. Detroit, Mich., Gale research co., c1959. 716p.
GALITZER, PHILIP
Algebraic formulae for computing interrelated death 
taxes and the marital or charitable deductions. 
Englewood Cliffs, N.J., Prentice-Hall, inc., c1960. 
(Reprinted from Prentice-Hall Tax ideas)
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GALLAGHER, A. WILLIAM
Will-o’-the-wisp in the indirect foreign tax credit: 
the term “accumulated profits.” Tax executive, 
v. 12. July 1960, p. 291-329.
GALLAGHER, FRANCIS A.
Taxability of trust income to the grantor. Lybrand 
journal, v. 40, no. 4, 1959, p. 75-9.
GALLAGHER, WILLIAM C.
Organization and the operation of a base company 
in foreign trade. Chicago bar record, v. 40, Dec. 
1958, p. 114-17.
GALT CASE
Wise, Paul L. Business life insurance:  tax-de­
ferred annuities for employees, of “Section 501 
(c)(3) organizations”; association of profession­
al men taxable as corporation, (In New York 
university. Institute on federal taxation (eight­
eenth annual institute). 1960. p. 461-77.)
GALUSHA, HUGH D., JR.
Drafting forms for pension and profit sharing 
plans and obtaining approval from the Internal 
revenue service. (In Montana state university. 
School of law. Estate planning and income taxa­
tion . . . Proceedings at the fifth annual tax 
school. c1958. p. 58-67.)
GALVIN, CHARLES O.
Allocation of depletion and depreciation between 
beneficiaries and fiduciary. (In Texas society of 
certified public accountants. New look at practi­
cal tax problems. c1958. p. 102-21.)
Deduction for percentage depletion and exploration 
and development costs. (In Tax revision com­
pendium. v. 2. 1959. p. 933-48.)
“Ought” and “is” of oil-and-gas taxation. Harvard 
law review, v. 73, June 1960, p. 1441-1509.
GAMBIA
Great Britain. Board of inland revenue. Gambia. 
(In its Income taxes in the Commonwealth. 
c1958.)
GAMBLE, FREDERIC R.
Advertising agency costs and profits. Harvard 
business review, v. 37, Nov.-Dec. 1959, p. 103- 
12.
GAMBLE, GEORGE D.
Closer look at management services. New Jersey 
CPA journal, v. 31, Fall 1960, p. 7, 18.
GAMES
See Business games 
Toy manufacturers
GAMMELL, J. G. S.
Unit trusts. Accountants’ magazine (Scot.), v. 64, 
July 1960, p. 500-7.
GANGULI, RAMENDRA CHANDRA
Controllership of accounts. Chartered accountant 
(India), v. 9, July 1960, p. 3-5.
Internal audit in an insurance company. Chartered 
accountant (India), v. 9, Nov. 1960, p. 166-71.
GANSLOSER, CHARLES J.
Rotating bank account. New Jersey CPA journal, 
v. 29, Jan. 1959, p. 1, 6-7.
GANT, DONALD R.
Illusion in lease financing. Harvard business re­
view, v. 37, March-April 1959, p. 121-42. Re­
printed.
Letters of comment re: “Illusion in lease financ­
ing,” by Donald R. Gant, which appeared in the 
columns of “From the thoughtful businessman.” 
Harvard business review, v. 37, May-June 1959; 
July-Aug. 1959.
GARAGES
See also Automobile service stations 
Accounting
Noble-Beasley, F. V. Accounts of a small garage. 
Accountants’ journal (N.Z.), v. 37, March 1959, 
p. 250-7; April 1959, p. 292-7; May 1959, p. 
330-5; June 1959, p. 364-8.
Inventories
Accounting corporation of America. Garages—in­
ventory position and rates of turn—-1957 and 
1958; 1958 and 1959. (In its Mail-me-Monday 
barometer of small business. Yearbook 1958.) 
(In its Mail-me-Monday barometer of small 
business. Yearbook 1959.)
Statistics
Accounting corporation of America. Garage opera­
tions. (In its Mail-me-Monday barometer of 
small business. Yearbook 1958.) (In its Mail-me- 
Monday barometer of small business. Yearbook 
1959.)
Valuation
Shelger, Kurt S. Appraisal of parking lots and 
garages. (In Friedman, Edith J., ed. Encyclo­
pedia of real estate appraising. c1959. p. 296- 
316.)
GARBUTT, DOUGLAS
Process costing—the idea of effective units. Cost 
accountant (Eng.), v. 38, March 1960, p. 77-88.
GARCIA, Le VERNE W.
Substandard reports. California CPA quarterly, 
v. 28, June 1960, p. 23-6.
GARDNER, FRANK B.
Applying rent-or-buy approach to data processing 
systems. Newspaper controller, v. 12, April 
1959, p. 5-7.
Data processing systems—rent or buy? (In Na­
tional machine accountants association. Data 
processing; 1958 proceedings. c1958. p. 316-23.)
GARDNER, WAYLAND D.
Sources of farm income underreporting: gross re­
ceipts or deductions? National tax journal, v. 
12, Dec. 1959, p. 374-6.
Underreporting of farm income: problems and 
recommendations. (In Tax revision compendium. 
v. 2. 1959. p. 1519-25.)
GARFAT, DONALD B.
Valuation of an insurance agency. (In Canadian 
institute of chartered accountants. Valuation of 
private business and professional practice. c1959. 
p. 43-5.) Canadian chartered accountant, v. 75, 
July 1959, p. 30-2.
GARIAN, HARRY Z.
Security transactions. (In Haskins and Sells. Se­
lected papers 1959. c1960. p. 317-27.) New
York certified public accountant, v. 29, Jan. 
1959, p. 50-7.
Shaw, T. T., editor. Uses of a short sale at begin­
ning or end of taxable year. (Tax clinic) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 109, April 1960, p. 79.
Transactions in bonds. (In New York university. 
Institute on federal taxation (eighteenth annual 
institute). 1960. p. 393-413.) (In Haskins and 
Sells. Selected papers 1959. c1960. p. 328-45.)
GARNER, PAUL
Challenges of a continuing educational program 
for public accountants. Accounting review, v. 34, 
April 1959, p. 226-31.
Current developments in accounting education in 
the U.S.A. Business decisions (P.I.), v. 1, 
March 1960, p. 4-5. 
Development of accounting principles or standards. 
(Paper read at the Pacific-Asian accounting 
congress, March 1960, in Sydney, Australia) 
26 typewritten pages plus precis, 4 typewritten 
pages.
Professionalization of accounting. (Paper present­
ed at second annual Congress of accountants, 
Istanbul, Turkey, September 7, 1958) 7 type­
written pages.
Report of the Commission on standards of educa­
tion and experience for CPAs. (Address at an­
nual meeting, Association of CPA examiners, 




Post-mortem estate planning; taxwise administra­
tion can reduce overall imposts. Trusts and 
estates, v. 98, Dec. 1959, p. 1194-6.
GARRETT, RAY
Treasury shares under the Model business cor­
poration act. Business lawyer, v. 15, July 1960, 
p. 916-20.
GARRETT, VAN HOLT
How to estimate fair rental value. Journal of 
property management, v. 26, Sept. 1960, p. 23-6.
GARVEY, THOMAS J.
Examination and supervision. Bulletin of the So­
ciety of savings and loan controllers, v. 8, July 
1959, p. 1-4.
GARWOOD, JOHN D.
Basic changes in the tax structure. American bar 
association journal, v. 46, Dec. 1960, p. 1310-12.
GARY, T. JACK, JR.
Improvement in federal accounting: past accom­
plishments and future challenges. Federal ac­
countant (Federal government accountants asso­
ciation), v. 9, Dec. 1959, p. 3-18.
GAS
See also Public utilities 
Accounting
Edison electric institute and American gas asso­
ciation. Proceedings, National conference of elec­
tric and gas utility accountants, Chicago, Illi­
nois, April 20, 21, 22, 1959. New York, Edison 
electric institute and American gas association. 
531p.
Edison electric institute and American gas asso­
ciation. Proceedings, National conference of elec­
tric and gas utility accountants, New York, 
April 25, 26, 27, 1960. New York, Edison elec­
tric institute and American gas association. 472p.
Mitchell, Allan G. Problems and opportunities 
facing finance and accounting management. (In 
American gas association. Proceedings . . . 1959. 
p. 67-71.)
National association of railroad and utilities com­
missioners. Uniform system of accounts for 
Class A and B gas utilities 1958. Washington, 
D.C., National association of railroad and utili­
ties commissioners, c1959. 212p.
National association of railroad and utilities com­
missioners. Uniform system of accounts for 
Class C gas utilities 1958. Washington, D.C., 
National association of railroad and utilities com­
missioners, c1959. 137p.
National association of railroad and utilities com­
missioners. Uniform system of accounts for 
Class D gas utilities 19.58. Washington, D.C., 
National association of railroad and utilities com­
missioners, c1959. 66p.
New York (state). Public service commission. 
Uniform system of accounts for gas corporations, 
Classes A and B, as amended to December 31, 
1950. Albany, N.Y., Public service commission. 
196p.
Auditing
Henderson, John G. Audit of gas in underground 
storage. Price Waterhouse review, v. 4, Spring 
1959, p. 29-35.
Mechanized records
Harrison, James. Application of electronics to 
customer accounting. (In Edison electric insti­
tute. and American gas association. Proceedings, 
National conference of electric and gas utility 
accountants . , . 1959. p. 147-53.)
Record retention
National association of railroad and utilities com­
missioners. Regulations to govern the preserva­
tion of records of electric, gas and water utilities
1958. Washington, D.C., National association of 
railroad and utilities commissioners. 26p.
Societies, associations, etc.
American gas association. Proceedings fortieth an­
nual convention 1958. New York, American gas 
association (1959). 253p.
American gas association. Proceedings forty-first 
annual convention 1959. New York, American 
gas association. 238p.
Taxation
See also Public utilities—Taxation
Lennon, Duncan E. Income tax problems in con­
nection with underground storage. (In American 
gas association. Proceedings . . . 1958. p. 162- 
8.)
Maynard; E. L. Property taxation of electric and 




Prouty, M. D., Jr. and Severin, J. R., Jr. Serving 
two masters with one accounting system. N.A.A. 
bulletin, v. 41, section 1, April 1960, p. 49-58.
Springborn, G. L. Accounting for underground 
natural gas storage plant. (In Edison electric 
institute and American gas association. Proceed­
ings, National conference of electric and gas 
utility accountants . . . 1959. p. 465-76.)
United States. Federal power commission. Uniform 
system of accounts prescribed for natural gas 
companies (Class A and Class B) subject to the 
provisions of the Natural gas act; effective Jan­
uary 1, 1961. Washington, D.C., Government 
printing office, 1960. 145p.
United States. Federal power commission. Uniform 
systems of accounts for Class C and Class D 
natural gas companies. Federal register, v. 25, 
Aug. 17, 1960, Part II, p. 7917-70.
Costs
Crandall, John R., Glanville, J. W., Cookenboo, L., 
Pressler, E. D. and Thompson, L. H. Cost of 
acquiring and operating mineral properties: pe­
troleum and natural gas. (In Robie, Edward H., 
ed. Economics of the mineral industries. 1959. p. 
219-37.)
Nissel, Hans E. Impact of cost allocations upon 
future of the natural gas industry. Public utili­
ties fortnightly, v. 66, Oct. 13, 1960, p. 512-24.
Statistics
Gas appliance manufacturers association, inc. Nat­
ural gas construction data, calendar year 1959 
(compiled from information made available by the 
Federal power commission). New York, Gas ap­
pliance manufacturers association, inc., 1960. 
41p.
United States. Federal power commission. Statis­
tics of natural gas companies 1958; compiled 
from annual reports submitted by natural gas 
companies pursuant to the requirements of the 
Natural gas act; Classes A and B companies. 
Washington, D.C., Government printing office,
1959. 509p.
GAS APPLIANCE MANUFACTURERS ASSOCI­
ATION, INC.
Natural gas construction data, calendar year 1959 
(compiled from information made available by 
the Federal power commission). New York, Gas 







See Automobile service stations
GASSENHEIMER, EARL C., joint author
See Anderson, Jules E. and Gassenheimer,
Earl C.
GASTON, J. FRANK, joint author




Departmental merchandising results in small de­
partment stores 1956-58. Ann Arbor, Mich., Uni­
versity of Michigan, School of business admin­
istration, 1959. 104p. (Michigan business re­
ports, no. 30)
GAVETT, J. WILLIAM
Linear programming—an introduction. Federal ac­
countant (Federal government accountants asso­
ciation), v. 9, Dec. 1959, p. 54-64.
GEAR MANUFACTURERS
Statistics
American gear manufacturers association. 1959 op­
erating ratio report; compiled from reports sub­
mitted to Ernst and Ernst. Washington, D.C., 
American gear manufacturers association, c1960. 
23p. and schedules.
GEIGER, H. D.
Introduction to pipe line accounting. N.A.A. bulle­
tin, v. 41, section 1, Aug. 1960, p. 53-65.
GEISINGER, R. N.
Payroll without reconciliation through color-of- 
check accounts. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 40, section 
1, Jan. 1959, p. 20-2.
GELBAND, JOSEPH F.
How to spread an author’s income back as well as 
forward: a specimen contract. Journal of taxa­
tion, v. 10, Feb. 1959, p. 105-7.
Short sales: these currently popular trades are 
subject to tricky tax rules. Journal of taxation, 
v. 11, Aug. 1959, p. 88-9.
GELBERT, JAMES E.
Case study in corporate acquisition. Lybrand jour­
nal, v. 41, no. 1, 1960, p. 45-56
Corporate acquisition—a. case study. New York cer­
tified public accountant, v. 30, July 1960, p. 
480-8.
GELFAND, JACK E.
Individual income tax base and the charitable 
contributions deduction. (In Tax revision com­
pendium. v. 1. 1959. p. 441-6.)
Tax exempt securities and the doctrine of recipro­
cal immunity. (Condensed from Temple law 
quarterly, Winter 1959) Monthly digest of tax 
articles, v. 9, May 1959, p. 55-61.
GELLEIN, OSCAR S.
Accountants’ legal responsibility. (In Haskins and 
Sells. Selected papers 1957. c1958. p. 86-99.)
Some aspects of accountants’ legal responsibility. 
(In Haskins and Sells. Selected papers 1958. 
c1959. p. 66-79.)
Statistical sampling as an auditing tool. (Address 
presented at annual meeting of American in­
stitute of certified public accountants, October 
1959) 20 mimeo. pages. (In Haskins and Sells. 
Selected papers 1959. c1960. p. 198-208.)
What’s new in accounting. (In Haskins and Sells. 
Selected papers 1957. c1958. p. 73-85.)
GELLHORN, WALTER
Legislation regulating professions. (Editorial) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 109, Jan. 1960, p. 27-8.
Occupational licensing—nationwide dilemma. (Ad­
dress presented at annual meeting of American 
institute of certified public accountants, October 
1959) 16 mimeo. pages. Journal of accountancy, 
v. 109, Jan. 1960, p. 39-45.
GELLMAN, YALE H., joint author
See Schreiber, Irving and Gellman, Yale H.
GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE
See United States. General accounting office
GENERAL DYNAMICS CORPORATION
Virginia, University of. Graduate school of busi­
ness administration. Executive function and its
compensation, prepared by Charles C. Abbott, 
J. D. Forbes and Lorin A. Thompson for Gen­
eral dynamics corporation. New York, General 
dynamics corp., April 1957. 55p.
GENERAL FOODS CORPORATION. POST 
CEREALS DIVISION
Association of national advertisers, inc. Advertis­
ing budget and cost control—accounting proce­
dures and forms; Post cereals division, General 
foods corporation. New York, Association of 
national advertisers, inc., March 1957. 39p. (No. 
3 of a series)
GENERAL ledger—motor freight industry; account­
ing reports are prepared accurately and quickly 
in this basic punched card application. (In 
Punched card data processing annual—applica­
tions and reference guide 1. 1959. p. 148-9.)
GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION
General motors dealers standard accounting man­
ual. January 1, 1959 ed. Celina, Ohio, Reynolds 
and Reynolds co., c1958. various paging.
GENERAL rules and regulations under the Securi­
ties act of 1933, as in effect August 1, 1959. 
United States. Securities and exchange commis­
sion.
GENERAL rules and regulations under the Securi­
ties act of 1933, as in effect September 15, 1960. 
United States. Securities and exchange commis­
sion.
GENERAL rules and regulations under the Securi­
ties exchange act of 1934, as in effect August 1, 
1959, United States. Securities and exchange 
commission.
GENERAL rules and regulations under the Securi­
ties exchange act of 1934, as in effect September 
15, 1960. United States. Securities and exchange 
commission.
GENERALLY ACCEPTED ACCOUNTING PRIN­
CIPLES
See Accounting—Principles and standards
GENERALLY accepted accounting principles for con­
tractors. American institute of certified public 
accountants.
GENTRY, DWIGHT L.
United States. Small business administration. Auto­
matic laundries, by Dwight L. Gentry. Wash­
ington, D.C., Small business administration, Jan­
uary 1960. 8p. (Small business bulletin no. 22) 
(Originally issued by Department of commerce 
in 1956 as Business service bulletin no. 187-— 
Summary of information on automatic laundries)
GEORGE, EDWIN B. AND LANDRY, ROBERT
J.
Federal . reserve board report on small-business 
financing. Journal of business (University of 
Chicago), v. 32, July 1959, p. 212-28.
GEORGIA. PUBLIC HEALTH, DEPARTMENT 
OF
Cash basis accounting for nursing homes. Atlanta, 
Ga., Georgia department of public health, De­
cember 1959. 22p.
Nursing homes and related institutions; a manual 
for organization and management. Atlanta, Ga., 
Georgia department of public health, 1956. 104p. 
and index.
GEORGIA, UNIVERSITY OF
Heckman, Harold M., editor. Readings in ac­
counting; sponsored by the Georgia society of 
certified public accountants and the University 
of Georgia center for continuing education. Ath­
ens, Ga., University of Georgia (I960?), various 
paging.
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GEORGIA, UNIVERSITY OF. INSTITUTE OF 
LAW AND GOVERNMENT
Proceedings of the fourth estate planning institute 
held at the University of Georgia, January 29- 
31, 1959. Athens, Ga., University of Georgia,
1959. 92p.
GEORGIA SOCIETY OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC 
ACCOUNTANTS
Heckman, Harold M., editor. Readings in ac­
counting; sponsored by the Georgia society of 
certified public accountants and the University 
of Georgia center for continuing education. Ath­
ens, Ga., University of Georgia (I960?), vari­
ous paging.
History for the period June 1953 through June 20,
1959. Atlanta, Ga., Georgia society of certified 
public accountants. (1960) 52p.
GEORGIA STATE COLLEGE OF BUSINESS AD­
MINISTRATION
Cumulative voting for directors: its origin and 
significance, by Leland C. Whetten. Atlanta, Ga., 
Georgia state college of business administration, 
School of business administration, February 1959. 
47p. (Studies in business and economics bulle­
tin no. 2)
GERALD, M. (SISTER)
Financial management controls. Hospital account­
ing, v. 14, Sept. 1960, p. 13-14, 26.
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operation and maintenance. Federal accountant 
(Federal government accountants association), v. 
10, Sept. 1960, p. 27-40.
Joint financial management improvement program; 
annual report, fiscal year 1959. (Prepared by 
the General accounting office, the Treasury de­
partment and the Bureau of the budget). Wash­
ington, D.C., Government printing office(?) 1959. 
164p. (former name: Joint accounting improve­
ment program)
Joint financial management program; annual report, 
fiscal. year 1960. (Prepared by the General ac­
counting office, the Treasury department and the 
Bureau of the budget). Washington, D.C., Gov­
ernment printing office, 1960. 186p.
Joint program to improve accounting in the federal 
government; tenth annual progress report, 1958. 
(Prepared by the General accounting office, the 
Treasury department and the Bureau of the 
budget). Washington, D.C., Government printing 
office(?) 1959. 155p.
Auditing
Blough, Carman G. Audit provisions in federal 
legislation; testimony on proposed housing legis­
lation given before the Senate committee on bank­
ing and currency. (Official releases) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 107, March 1959, p. 73-5.
Bryan, Lyman. Federal use of independent audits. 
(Washington background) Journal of accountancy, 
v. 110, Nov. 1960, p. 22.
Legal requirement of independent audits. (Editorial) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 109, April 1960, p. 
29-30.
Meaning of “audit.” (Editorial) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 109, May 1960, p. 34-5.
Morse, Ellsworth H., Jr. Audit function of the 
U.S. General accounting office. Maryland CPA 
quarterly, v. 1, Fall 1959, p. 5-8.
United States. Comptroller general. Audit reports. 
(These reports are retained by the AICPA library 
one year)
Budgeting
Miller, James A. Cost-based budget in an agency. 
Federal accountant (Federal government account­
ants association), v. 9, Sept. 1959, p. 40-9.
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GOVERNMENT AGENCIES AND DEPART­
MENTS— (Continued)
Internal auditing
Matthews, M. B. Internal auditing in a govern­
ment instrumentality, with commentary by W. J. 
Campbell. (In Australian society of accountants. 
Proceedings of convention . . . 1958. p. 111-30.)
United States. Forest service. Statements on inter­
nal audit. Internal auditor, v. 16, Sept. 1959, 
p. 52-6.
Internal control
Savar, Milton J. Benefits of internal review. Fed­
eral accountant (Federal government accountants 
association), v. 10, Sept. 1960, p. 49-60.
Practice before
Bacon, D. W. Regulatory and enforcement problems 
related to Circular no. 230. (Address presented 
at annual meeting of American institute of cer­
tified public accountants, October 1959) 15 mimeo. 
pages.
Bennett, Wallace R. Non-lawyers and the practice 
of law before state and federal agencies. Ameri­
can bar association journal, v. 46, July 1960, p. 
705-9.
Boxleitner, Louis A. Circular 230; what every 
tax man should know. Taxes—the tax magazine, 
v. 37. Feb. 1959, p. 105-16.
Castoldi, Paul. Handling tax cases before the In­
ternal revenue service. (In Montanta state uni­
versity. School of law. Estate planning and in­
come taxation . . . Proceedings at the Fifth an­
nual tax school. c1958. p. 90-112.)
Circular 230—final amendment. (News report) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 107, March 1959, p. 7-8.
Graichen, Raymond E. Revised rules for enrollment 
and practice before the Internal revenue service. 
Pennsylvania CPA spokesman, v. 29, March-April
1959, p. 1, 3-4.
IRS will give June examination for special en­
rollment to practice. Journal of taxation, v. 10, 
May 1959, p. 287.
Jensen, Wallace M. Practice before the Treasury 
—practical experience with the new regulations. 
(Address presented at annual meeting of Ameri­
can institute of certified public accountants, Octo­
ber 1959) 18 mimeo. pages.
Maddrea, T. Grayson. Changes in the rules of prac­
tice before the Internal revenue service. Vir­
ginia accountant, v. 12, Spring 1959, p. 9-11.
Rish, Seymour A. IRS enrollment examination. 
(Letters) Journal of accountancy, v. 109, March
1960, p. 29.
Sullivan, Robert E. Case for an administrative 
procedure act. Montana law review, v. 21, Spring 
1960, p. 168-87.
Unenrolled preparers of individual returns may 
appear before agent only. Journal of taxation, 
v. 10, April 1959, p. 201-3.
United States. Treasury department. Department 
circular no. 230 regarding practice of attorneys 
and agents before the Treasury department. (Re­
printed from Federal register, November 29, 
1958) 8p.
United States. Treasury department. Scope of re­
quirements; standards of conduct, extent of au­
thority, and circumstances and conditions govern­
ing recognition of unenrolled preparers of re­
turns under section 10.7 (a)(7) of Department 
circular no. 230, as revised. Washington, D.C., 
Government printing office, 1959. 10p. (26 CFR 
601, 501, rev. proc. 59-3)
United States. Treasury department. Internal rev­
enue service. Treasury department circular no. 
230 (revised). Issued March 1960. Washington, 
D.C., Government printing office, 1960. 24p.
 Weitzel, John P. Practice before the Treasury. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 109, Feb. 1960, p. 
42-6.
Weitzel, John P. Practice before the Treasury— 
the reasons behind the new regulations. (Address 
presented at annual meeting of American institute 
of certified public accountants, October 1959) 18 
mimeo. pages.
Williams, Robert E. Advance, and be recognized. 





Adams, Walter. Regulatory commissions and small 
business. Law and contemporary problems, v. 24, 
Winter 1959, p. 147-68.
Smith, Lincoln. Laymen as regulatory commission­
ers. Public utilities fortnightly, v. 63, May 7, 
1959, p. 673-82; May 21, 1959, p. 750-9.
Smith, Lincoln. Professional administrators as reg­
ulatory commissioners. Public utilities fortnightly, 
v. 64, Aug. 13, 1959, p. 257-67.
Smith, Lincoln. Should regulatory commissioners 
come from staff personnel? Public utilities fort­
nightly, v. 66, Dec. 8, 1960, p. 871-88.
Trebing, Harry M. What’s wrong with commission 
regulation? Public utilities fortnightly, v. 65, 
May 12, 1960, p. 660-70; May 26, 1960, p. 
738-50.
United States. House of representatives. Committee 
on interstate and foreign commerce. Investiga­
tion of regulatory commissions and agencies; 
hearings before a subcommittee of the Committee 
on interstate and foreign commerce, House of rep­
resentatives, eighty-fifth congress, second session, 
January 27 . . . May 14, 1958. 7 parts. Wash­
ington, D.C., Government printing office, 1958. 
2857p.
United States. House of representatives. Special 
subcommittee on legislative oversight. Independent 
regulatory commissions; report of the Special 
subcommittee on legislative oversight of the Com­
mittee on interstate and foreign commerce (pur­
suant to Section 136 of the Legislative reorgan­
ization act of 1946, Public law 601, 79th congress, 
and House resolution 99, as amended, 85th con­
gress). Washington, D.C., Government printing 
office, 1959. 98p. (85th congress, 2d session,
House report no. 2711)
GOVERNMENT CORPORATIONS
See also Government agencies and depart­
ments
Public works
Musolf, Lloyd D. Public ownership and accounta­
bility—the Canadian experience. Cambridge,




United States. Securities and exchange, commission. 
Canons of ethics. (In its Organization, pro­
cedures and rules of practice, July 15, 1960. p. 
12-16.)
United States. Securities and exchange commission. 
Commodity and securities exchange; organization, 
conduct and ethics, and information and requests. 
Federal register, v. 25, July 15, 1960, Part II, 
p. 6719-38.
GOVERNMENT finance. Due, John F.
GOVERNMENT in Hawaii. Tax foundation of Ha­
waii.
GOVERNMENT OWNERSHIP OF BUSINESS 
AND INDUSTRY






National coal board. Report and accounts for 1958. 
2v. London, Her majesty’s stationery office, 1959. 
v. 1, 56p.; v. 2, 153p.
National coal board. Report and accounts for 1959. 
2v. London, Her majesty’s stationery office, 1960. 
v. 1, 52p.; v. 2, 146p.
GOVERNMENT PROJECTS




United States. Senate. Committee on government 
operations. Payments in lieu of taxes; report of 
the Committee on government operations to ac­
company S. 910, a bill to authorize the payment 
to local governments of sums in lieu of taxes 
and special assessments with respect to certain 
federal real property, and for other purposes. 
Washington, D.C., Government printing office, 
1959. 51p. (86th congress, 1st session, report 
no. 869)
Accounting
Trueger, Paul M. Manual for control of govern­
ment property in possession of contractors. (In 
his Accounting guide for defense contracts. ed.
3. c1960. p. 441-60.)
Taxation
Argeris, George J. State authority to tax private 
interests in federal property. Wyoming law 
journal, v. 13, Spring 1959, p. 229-39.
Court, John M. Observations on the tax immunity 
of federal properties and operations in Virginia. 
William and Mary law review, v. 2, no. 2, 1960, 
p. 460-74.
Nourse, John L. Reappraisal of limitations on the 
power of the. states to tax federal property and 
federal activities. (In National association of 
tax administrators. Revenue administration 1958.
p. 44-7.)
GOVERNOR ROCKEFELLER signs public ac­
countancy law. CPA news (New York state so­
ciety of certified public accountants), v. 22, 
May 1959, p. 2.
GOW, J. T., GRAHAM, JOHN W., OVENS, 
GEORGE AND JAMESON, MICHAEL
Estate tax act; panel discussion. Canadian tax 
journal, v. 7, May-June 1959, p. 185-94.
GOW, JAMES T., OSWELL, K. R. AND TROT- 
TIER, LOUIS-J.
Valuation of closely held businesses. (In Canadian 
tax foundation. Report of proceedings of the 
thirteenth annual tax conference . . . 1959. p. 
273-84.)
GRADY, PAUL
Depreciation—to measure income or to provide funds 
for replacement? N.A.A. bulletin, v. 40, section 
3, Aug. 1959, p. 56-63. (1959 conference pro­
ceedings)
Economic depreciation in income taxation and in 
accounting. Journal of accountancy, v. 107, April 
1959, p._ 54-60.
Paul Grady receives the Institute’s outstanding 
service award for distinguished contributions to 
the profession. Price Waterhouse review, v. 4, 
Winter 1959, p. 46-7.
Replacement value theory. (Letters) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 110, Aug. 1960, p. 27.
GRAFF, DORIS M.
Developing a sound records administration program 
in office filing. ASAE journal (American society 
of association executives), v. 11, April 1959, p. 
41-3, 45, 47, 49, 51, plus.
GRAHAM, A. W.
Accountant and greater production. Accountants’ 
journal (N.Z.), v. 38, Dec. 1959, p. 150-3.
Fifty years in retrospect. Accountants’ journal 
(N.Z.), v. 38, March 1960, p. 242-7.
Role of professional institutes in the development 
of electronic data processing. Accountants’ jour­
nal (N.Z.), v. 37, Feb. 1959, p. 222-5.
GRAHAM, BEN S.
Techniques for lightening the load of paperwork— 
work simplification and integrated systems. N.A.A. 
bulletin, v. 41, section 3, Sept. 1959, p. 3-10. 
(1959 conference proceedings )
GRAHAM, BENJAMIN
Intelligent investor; a book of practical counsel. 
New York, Harper and brothers, c1959. 292p.
GRAHAM, CHARLES ARTHUR
Control of inventory and its turn. American profes­
sional pharmacist, v. 26, Nov. 1960, p. 706-8.
GRAHAM, CHARLES J.
Preparing for an electronic data processing system. 
Journal of machine accounting, data processing, 
systems and management, v. 10, Oct. 1959, p. 8- 
11, 14-15, 18-19.
GRAHAM, GORDON A.
Credit forum—an accountants place in it. California 
accountant, v. 12, March 1959, p. 6-7.
GRAHAM, JOHN W.
Estate tax act—some shortcomings. Canadian tax 
journal, v. 7, Jan.-Feb. 1959, p. 32-9.
GRAHAM, JOHN W., joint author
See Gow, J. T., Graham, John W., Ovens,
George and Jameson, Michael
GRAHAM, WILLARD J.
Allocation of income taxes. Journal of accountancy, 
v. 107, Jan. 1959, p. 57-67.
Analysis of accounting provisions. (In Tax revi­
sion compendium. v. 2. 1959. p. 1175-81.)
Choice between alternative accepted principles of 
accounting. Ohio CPA, v. 18, Winter 1959, p.
15-23.
Defining income. (Letters) Journal of accountancy, 
v. 110, Aug. 1960, p. 28-31.
Depreciation and capital replacement in an infla­
tionary economy. (Paper presented at the South­
ern regional conference of the Controllers insti­
tute of America, New Orleans, March 6-7, 
1959) 17 typewritten pages. California accountant, 
v. 13, Sept. 1959, p. 1-5. Accounting review, 
v. 34, July 1959, p. 367-75. Cooperative account­
ant, v. 13, Spring 1960, p. 30-9.
Income tax allocation. Accounting review, v. 34, 
Jan. 1959, p. 14-27.
GRAICHEN, RAYMOND E.
Buying and selling a corporate business. Lybrand 
journal, v. 40, no. 2, 1959, p. 51-67. Journal of 
accountancy, v. 107, April 1959, p. 45-53.
Calendar year dies hard. Pennsylvania CPA spokes­
man, v. 30, April 1960, p. 5-6.
Private insured and trusteed pension plans. Penn­
sylvania CPA spokesman, v. 29, July 1959, p. 
1, 4, 6.
Reasonable compensation. (In New York university. 
Institute on federal taxation (seventeenth annual 
institute). 1959. p. 117-24.)
Revised rules for enrollment and practice before 
the internal revenue service. Pennsylvania CPA 
spokesman, v. 29, March-April 1959, p. 1, 3-4.
GRAIN BROKERS




Canadian institute of chartered accountants. Grain 
accounting in Canada. (Reprint of articles ap­
pearing in the Canadian chartered accountant) 
Toronto, Canadian institute of chartered account­
ants, c1957. 52p.
Cost accounting
Blixt, Russell G. Allocation of expenses to revenue 
functions by grain elevators. Certified public 
accountant of Minnesota, v. 9, May 1960, p. 7.
GRAIN TRADE
Accounting
Canadian institute of chartered accountants. Grain 
accounting in Canada. (Reprint of articles appear­
ing in the Canadian chartered accountant) Toron­





Robert Morris associates. Grain. (In its 1958 state­
ment studies. c1959.) (In its 1959 statement 
studies. c1960.)
GRAND INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF 
LOCOMOTIVE ENGINEERS AND AFFILI­
ATED INTERESTS
Consolidated financial statements December 31, 
1958. Cleveland, Ohio, Grand international broth­
erhood of locomotive engineers and affiliated in­
terests. 17p.
Liability for cabaret tax depends on time of 
service and collection. Journal of taxation, v. 13, 
Oct. 1960, p. 223-5.
Pitfalls of Western Hemisphere trade corporations. 
Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 38, Nov. 1960, p. 
863-4, 888-93.
GRAVEL
See Sand and gravel
GRAVES, THOMAS J.
Capital expenditures v. current deductions. (In 
Haskins and Sells. Selected papers 1959. c1960. 
p. 254-64.) Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 37, 
Dec. 1959, p. 1126-31. (University of Chicago, 
12 th annual Federal, tax conference)
Reimbursed expenses. (In Haskins and Sells. Se­
lected papers 1958. c1959. p. 294-307.)
Shaw, T. T., editor. Exemption from federal tax 
on club dues. (Tax clinic) Journal of account­
ancy, v. 109, May 1960, p. 83.
Shaw, T. T., editor. Farm produce contributions 
are advantage to cash-basis farmer. (Tax clinic) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 107, April 1959, p. 
79-81.
Shaw, T. T., editor. “Seller’s option” used to 
extend stock-holding period. (Tax clinic) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 110, Nov. 1960, p. 75.
Tax and financial considerations affecting the 
choice of inventory systems. (In Tulane univer­
sity. School of law and School of business ad­
ministration. Proceedings of the eighth annual 
Tulane tax institute 1959. 1959. p. 390-415.) (In 
Haskins and Sells. Selected papers 1958. c1959. 
p. 231-48.)
What constitutes a change in accounting practice: 
the Service’s changing concept. (In Haskins and 
Sells. Selected papers 1957. c1958. p. 109-19.)
GRAY, HORACE M.
Tax reform and the depletion allowance. (In Tax 
revision compendium. v. 2. 1959. p. 979-82c.)
GRAY, HORACE M., joint author
See Hutchison, J. Gordon, Ewens, S. E., 
Love, R. B. and Gray, Horace M.
GRAY, JOHN L., JR. AND COVEY, RICHARD B.
State street—a case study of sections 2036 (a)(2) 
and 2038. Tax law review, v. 15, Nov. 1959, p. 
75-103.
GRAY, LEE
Certified public accountant’s practice in the future. 
Louisiana certified public accountant, v. 20, Sum­
mer 1960, p. 10-13.
GRAY, MELVIN, joint author
See Pennish, John S. and Gray, Melvin
GRAY, RALPH
Raising state income tax yields through equity re­
forms. National tax journal, v. 13, March 1960, 
p. 69-76.
GRAY, WILLIAM H.
Committee on education and examinations and the 
Board of examiners-in-chief. (In Provincial in­
stitutes of chartered accountants in Canada. 
Chartered accountant examinations in Canada. 
p. 1-3.)
GREAT awakening. Fletcher, C. Scott.
GREAT BRITAIN
See also subheading, Great Britain, under 
various subjects, e.g., Cost and 
factory accounting—Great Brit­
ain; Taxation, Great Britain
Finance act, 1959; 7 & 8 Eliz. 2, Ch. 58. London, 
Her majesty’s stationery office. 43p.
Finance act, 1960; 8 & 9 Eliz. 2, Ch. 44. London, 
Her majesty’s stationery office. 98p.
National productivity council of India. Produc­
tivity in industries of U.S.A., West Germany 
and United Kingdom. New Delhi, National pro­
ductivity council of India, 1959. 110p. (Report 
of Indian productivity team)
GRANDEY, CHARLES E.
United States. Small business administration. FTC 
and guides against deceptive pricing, by Charles 
E. Grandey. Washington, D.C., Small business 
administration, April 1959. 4p. (Small marketers 
aids no. 42)
GRANT, EUGENE L. AND IRESON, W. GRANT
Principles of engineering economy. ed. 4. New 
York, Ronald press co., c1960. 574p.
GRANT, H. C.
Installation of a job evaluation program. Canadian 
chartered accountant, v. 74, Jan. 1959, p. 35-41.
GRANT, IRVING M. AND PAUL, HUBERT W.
Tax problems of professional partnerships. (In 
Southern California, University of. School of 
law. Twelfth tax institute. 1960. p. 517-37.)
GRANT, JOHN McB., joint author
See Mathews, Russell and Grant, John McB.
GRANT, RICHARD C.
Using payout calculations for equipment replace­
ment. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 41, section 1, June 
1960, p. 40-4.
GRANTS-IN-AID
See Government loans and grants
GRAPHIC ARTS








See also Flow charts
American management association. Executive com­
mittee control charts; a description of the Du 
Pont chart system for appraising operating per­
formance. New York, American management as­
sociation, c1960. 23p. (Management bulletin no. 
6)
Davies, M. B. T. Graphics—a means of effective 
communication. New York certified public ac­
countant, v. 29, Aug. 1959, p. 585-91. Lybrand 
journal, v. 41, no. 2, 1960, p. 41-51.
Diggory, Thomas J. Business charts. Canadian 
chartered accountant, v. 76, March 1960, p. 247- 
55.Kinser, Leslie W. Graphic presentation in finan­
cial reports. CPA ledger (Oklahoma society of 
certified public accountants), v. 7, Nov.-Dec. 
1960, p. 1, 3-4.
Marien, Ray. How to prepare charts and graphs. 
Office, v. 52, July 1960, p. 82-9.
Neuhoff, Ralph R. Use. of graphs and tables in 
estate planning. Washington university law quar­
terly, v. 1958, Dec. 1958, p. 346-78.
Weld, Walter E. How to chart—facts from fig­
ures with graphs. Norwood, Mass., Codex book 
co., inc., c1959. 218p.
GRAUBART, BURTON L.
Alert tax managers shift accounting methods as 
courts change rules. Journal of taxation, v. 13, 
Aug. 1960, p. 110-13.
-------- Same, December 31, 1959. 17p.
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GREAT BRITAIN. BOARD OF INLAND REV­
ENUE
Income taxes in the Commonwealth. London, Her 
majesty’s stationery office, c1958. various paging.
Income taxes in the Commonwealth, v. 2. London, 
Her majesty’s stationery office, c1960.
GREAT organizers. Dale, Ernest.
GREAVES, P. J.
Accounting for H.P. Accountancy (Eng.), v. 70, 
March 1959, p. 135-7.
Use of hire-purchase in industry. Accountant 
(Eng.), v. 140, May 16, 1959, p. 591-5.
GREEN, DAVID, JR.
Investment of city funds by the City of Chicago 
and the accounting therefor. Municipal finance, 
v. 31, May 1959, p. 153-64.
Moral to the direct-costing controversy? Journal 
of business (University of Chicago), v. 33, July 
1960, p. 218-26.
GREEN, DAVID, JR. AND SORTER, GEORGE H.
Accounting for obsolescence—a proposal. Account­
ing review, v. 34, July 1959, p. 433-41.
GREEN, EDWARD S. AND TYLE, ROBERT M.
Subchapter S: to elect or not to elect. Syracuse 
law review, v. 11, Fall 1959, p. 81-7.
GREEN, G. A.
Financing capital expenditure, with commentary 
by W. Kirkhope. (In Australian society of ac­
countants. Proceedings of convention . . . 1958. 
p. 33-48.)
GREEN, H. L., CO., INC.
CPA firm indicted in stock fraud. (News report) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 109, Jan. 1960, p. 18.
Post-merger audit finds shortage. (News report) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 107, May 1959, p. 7-8.
GREEN, JOHN A.
Life insurance trusts. CPA ledger (Oklahoma so­
ciety of certified public accountants), v. 6, May- 
June 1960, p. 1-3, 7-8.
GREEN, LOUIE B.
CPA and public relations. Texas certified public 
accountant, v. 32, Sept. 1959, p. 5-6, 17.
GREEN, THOMAS J.
Ethics of tax practice. (Letters) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 109, March 1960, p. 27.
Shaw, T. T., editor. Application of section 341 to 
section 302 redemptions. (Tax clinic) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 108, Oct. 1959, p. 79.
Shaw, T. T., editor. Filing of Form 966 in Sec­
tion 337 liquidation. (Tax clinic) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 108, Nov. 1959, p. 80.
Shaw, T. T., editor. IRS declines to rule on 
certain partnership questions. (Tax clinic) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 108, Nov. 1959, p. 77.
GREEN GIANT COMPANY
Association of national advertisers, inc. Advertis­
ing budget and cost control—accounting proce­
dures and forms; Green giant company. New 
York, Association of national advertisers, inc., 
Nov. 1957. 21p. (No. 10 of a series)
GREENBERG, SYDNEY N.
Sales of shopping center properties. (In Interna­
tional council of shopping centers. 1960 annual 
convention proceedings. c1960. p. 57-62.)
GREENBLATT, LOUIS
Why and how of real estate syndications—syndi­
cation illustrated. Practical lawyer, v. 5, March 
1959, p. 65-9.
GREENE, ARTHUR B., joint author
See Barnett, William and Greene, Arthur B.
GREENE, EDWARD J.
Proposed definitional changes in reorganizations. 
Tax law review, v. 14, Jan. 1959, p. 155-202.
GREENE, HARRIS H.
Inquiry as to form of disclaimer. (Letters to the 
editor) New York certified public accountant, 
v. 30, Jan. 1960, p. 13.
GREENE, J. R.
Challenge of management advisory services. CPA 
news bulletin (Maryland association of certified 
public accountants), v. 9, March 1959, p. 3.
GREENE, JAY R. AND SISSON, ROGER L.
Dynamic management decision games, including 
seven noncomputer games. New York, John 
Wiley and sons, inc., c1959. 84p.
GREENE, LAWRENCE G.
Your Simplex guide to state and federal taxes; 
covers all 49 states plus Hawaii—new 1959 
edition for 1958 returns. New York, Oceana 
publications, inc., c1959. 96p.
GREENE, LAWRENCE M.
Fiduciary standards of conduct under the Invest­
ment company act of 1940. George Washington 
law review, v. 28, Oct. 1959, p. 266-86.
GREENE, RICHARD L.
Mills group seeks to expand partial liquidations 
and restrict spin-offs. Journal of taxation, v. 11, 
Sept. 1959, p. 137-8.
Pitfalls and traps in stock-redemption agreements. 
Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 38, Dec. 1960, p. 
923-31.
Tax techniques of acquisitions by mutuals of closely 
held investment companies. Journal of taxation, 
v. 13, July 1960, p. 2-5.
GREENE, RICHARD L., editor
Collapsible corporations: a symposium on what is 
and what is not collapsible. Journal of taxation, 
v. 12, April 1960, p. 194-200.
Overturning of spin-off regs. hailed as victory for 
normal business practices. (Tax problems _ of 
corporations, stockholders) Journal of taxation, 
v. 12, April 1960, p. 200-1.
Unforeseen effects of Subchapter S are big help in 
liquidations, other tax planning. (Corporate or­
ganization and distributions) Journal of taxa­
tion, v. 10, April 1959, p. 223-5.
GREENE, RICHARD L., joint author
See Tekampe, Floyd and Greene, Richard L.
GREENE, WILLIAM N.
Use of short-term trusts in tax planning. Trusts 
and estates, v. 99, Sept. 1960, p. 800-2, 838.
GREENFIELD, HARVEY
Corporate benefits in using the sale-leaseback de­
vice. Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 37, Nov. 
1959, p. 1017-22, 1040-1.
GREENLAW, PAUL S. AND KIGHT, STAN­
FORD S.
Human factor in business games. Business hori­
zons (Indiana university), v. 3, Fall 1960, p. 
55-61.
GREENWAY, OLIVER J.
How to appraise management—a checklist. Man­
agement controls (Peat, Marwick Mitchell and 
company), v. 7, Feb. 1960, p. 26-37.
GREENWOOD, H.
Auditor’s liability for post-balance sheet events. 
South African accountant, v. 6, March 1959, p. 
14-16.
Liability of the auditor. South African accountant, 
v. 7, March 1960, p. 1-13.
GREGG, JAMES R.
Visual needs of the accountant. California CPA 
quarterly, v. 27, Dec. 1959, p. 32-3.
GREGORY, JOHN E.
Difference between an accountant and a certified 
public accountant. Louisiana certified public ac­
countant, v. 19, Jan. 1959, p. 35.
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GREGORY, KARL D., joint author
See Brazer, Harvey E., Gilliat, Robert L.
and Gregory, Karl D.
GREGORY, ROBERT H.
Planning capital expenditures. (In Tulsa, Univer­
sity of. Accounting papers of the thirteenth an­
nual conference of accountants . . . 1959. p. 49-
56.)
GREGORY, ROBERT H. AND VAN HORN, 
RICHARD L.
Automatic data-processing systems, principles and 
procedures. San Francisco, Calif., Wadsworth 
publishing co., inc., c1960. 705p.
GREGORY, WALTER A.
Accountant and the farmer. Canadian chartered 
accountant, v. 74, June 1959, p. 522-6.
GREIDINGER, B. BERNARD
Industrial management training for increased pro­
ductivity; evolution of management and admin­
istrative practices in Israel; speech delivered at 
American technion society’s second annual con­
ference on science and technology in Israel and 
the Middle East, October 31-November 1, 1959. 
New York, The author. 8p.
GREIF, HARVEY E.
Rules of professional conduct—a guide to ethics in 
tax practice. Accounting forum, v. 30, Dec. 
1959, p. 4-10.
GREISMAN, BERNARD
How to treat involuntary conversions. (In Lasser, 
J. K., tax institute. Lasser’s encyclopedia of tax 
procedures. ed. 2. c1960. p. 395-413.)
GREISMAN, JULIUS M.
Problem of the “unauthorized transactions.” (In 
New York university. Proceedings of fourth bi­
ennial conference on charitable foundations . . .
1959. p. 253-91.)
GRENADA
Great Britain. Board of inland revenue. Grenada. 
(In its Income taxes in the Commonwealth. 
c1958.)
GRESHAM, BOB
Smoke screen of depreciation. Tourist court journal, 
v. 23, April 1960, p. 30, 32.
GREY, STANLEY B.
How to use tax laws to build bigger commissions. 
Buildings, v. 54, Dec. 1960, p. 16, 18, 20-1.
GRIESINGER, FRANK K.
Equipment lessees can schedule payments, and de­
ductions, to avoid tax hazards. Journal of taxa­
tion, v. 13, Oct. 1960, p. 226-7.
Pros and cons of leasing equipment. Harvard 
business review, v. 33, March-April 1955, p.
75-89.
Should you lease company cars? Management meth­
ods, v. 16, Sept. 1959, p. 39-40, 64.
GRIFFIN, CARLETON H.
Changes in accounting methods. Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 108, Dec. 1959, p. 43-50.
GRIFFIN, CHARLES H.
Accountant’s interpretive job—how far should it 
go? Controller, v. 28, Feb. 1960, p. 72-4.
Pedagogical implications of the materiality concept. 
(Teachers’ clinic) Accounting review, v. 34, 
April 1959, p. 298-300.
GRIFFIN, CHARLES H. AND WILLIAMS, THOM­
AS H.
Exercising accounting judgment. Illinois CPA, v.
22, Summer 1960, p. 1-7.
Measuring adequate disclosure. Journal of account­
ancy, v. 109, April 1960, p. 43-8.
GRIFFIN, JAMES J.
Quicker banking of collections through regional 
lock box procedures. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 40, 
section 1, Jan. 1959, p. 66-8.
GRIFFITH, PAUL
Integrated data processing in airline reservations. 
(In National machine accountants association. 
Data processing—1959 proceedings. p. 278-91.)
GRILLO, ELMER V. AND BERG, CHARLES J.,
JR.
Work measurement in the office; a guide to office 
cost control. New York, McGraw-Hill book co., 
inc., 1959. 186p.
GRIMWOOD, E. L.
Victorian companies act 1958 and the stock ex­
change. Australian accountant, v. 29, June
1959, p. 341-5; July 1959, p. 395-7.
GRINAKER, ROBERT L.
Accountant’s responsibility in expressing an opin­
ion. Journal of accountancy, v. 110, Nov. 1960, 
p. 63-9.
GRINAKER, ROBERT L. AND SEILER, ROB­
ERT E.
Audit practice case—Midwestern valve manufactur­
ing company. Homewood, Ill., Richard D. Irwin, 
inc. (1959). 3 books.
Book 1—Permanent file and working papers— 
December 31, 1958
Book 2—Books of account and business papers 
Book 3—Instructions to students and working
materials current year
GRING, ROBERT A., joint editor
See Pritzker, Robert A. and Gring, Robert
A., editors
GRISWOLD, BRUCE AND KIDDER, FRED D.
Tax planning for lawyers and other professional 
persons planning for retirement or death. Uni­
versity of Cincinnati law review, v. 29, Winter
1960, p. 1-23.
GRISWOLD, ERWIN N.
Are stock options getting out of hand? Harvard 
business review, v. 38, Nov.-Dec. 1960, p. 49-55.
Mysterious stock option. (In Tax revision compen­
dium. v. 2. 1959. p. 1327-35.)
GRISWOLD, HENRY J.
New federal law limiting state tax power. Massa­
chusetts CPA review, v. 33, Nov. 1959, p. 68-9.
GROCERY CHAINS
See Chain stores, Grocery chains
GROCERY RETAILERS
Accounting
Picchione, Nicholas. NARGUS simplified weekly 
business record. Providence, R.I., National as­
sociation of retail grocers of the United States, 
c1955. forms.
Inventories
Accounting corporation of America. Combination 
grocery stores—inventory position and rates of 
turn—1957 and 1958; 1958 and 1959. (In its 
Mail-me-Monday barometer of small business. 
Yearbook 1958.) (In its Mail-me-Monday barome­
ter of small business. Yearbook 1959.)
Washington state university. School of economics 
and business. Management of grocery inventories 
in supermarkets, by Edgar A. Pessemier. Pull­
man, Wash., Washington state university, School 
of economics and business, April 1960. 192p. 
(Economic and business studies bulletin no. 32)
Statistics
Accounting corporation of America. Combination 
grocery stores. (In its Mail-me-Monday barome­
ter of small business. Yearbook 1958.) (In its 
Mail-me-Monday barometer of small business. 
Yearbook 1959.)
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Foulke, Roy A. Ratios for chain grocery and meat
retailers; independent grocery and meat retailers. 
(In his Current trends in terms of sale. c1959.) 
(In his Inventories and business health. c1960.)
Robert Morris associates. Groceries and meats. (In 




Foulke, Roy A. Ratios for wholesalers of gro­
ceries. (In his Current trends in terms of sale. 
c1959.) (In his Inventories and business health. 
c1960.)
Robert Morris associates. General groceries. (In 
its 1958 statement studies. c1959.) (In its 1959 
statement studies, c1960.)
GRODY, CHARLES E.
Auditor encounters computers. Internal auditor, 
v. 16, March 1959, p. 31-44.
GROFF, J. FRANKLIN, joint author
See Breder, Richard and Groff, J. Franklin
GROH, REINHOLD
Medical deductions for aging, disabled taxpayers. 
Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 37, April 1959, p. 
335-8.
New basis for property acquired by gift. Taxes— 
the tax magazine, v. 37, June 1959, p. 545-6, 
558.
What to do about stock of the small business cor­
poration. Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 37, March 
1959, p. 225-30.
GRONOUSKI, JOHN A.
Inheritance, estate and gift taxes. (In Michigan 
tax study. (1958). p. 455-86.)
Taxation of mineral resources. (In Michigan tax 
study. (1958). p. 343-60.)
Taxation of utilities. (In Michigan tax study. 
(1958). p. 297-320.)
GROOM, J. M.
Stevens, N. F. Influence of taxation on accounting, 
with commentary by J. M. Groom. (In Australian 
society of accountants. Proceedings of conven­




Public accountant looks at internal auditing. (In 
Haskins and Sells. Selected papers 1957. c1958. 
p. 120-31.)
Role and survival of the individual practitioner. 
(In Haskins and Sells. Selected papers 1958. 
c1959. p. 53-65.)
GROSSMAN, D. A. AND HALL, ZELLA
Illinois CPA examinations Nov. 1957 and May
1958. Illinois certified public accountant, v. 21, 
Summer 1959, p. 43-7.
GROSSMAN, HAROLD J.
Practical bar management. New York, Ahrens 
publishing co., inc., c1959. 160p.
GROSSMAN, HARRY I.
Unwanted dividend. Illinois certified public ac­
countant, v. 21, Summer 1959, p. 3-16.
GROTHER, JOHN M.
Pitfalls in short term trusts—when to use and 
not to use 10-year plan. Trusts and estates, 
v. 98, Jan. 1959, p. 12-14.
GROUP INSURANCE
See Insurance, under subheadings: Account­
ants’ group; Health and hospitaliza­
tion; Group
GROVE, C. F.
Developing an accounting manual. Lybrand journal, 
v. 41, no. 3, 1960, p. 58-65.
GROVES, HAROLD M.
Income-tax administration. National tax journal, 
v. 12, March 1959, p. 37-53.
Taxation and inflation. Annals of the American 
academy of political and social science, v. 326, 
Nov. 1959, p. 55-62.
Taxation of capital gains. (In Tax revision com­
pendium. v. 2. 1959. p. 1193-1201.)
GROWTH and progress of Association of certified 
public accountant examiners. (In Association of 
certified public accountant examiners. Proceed­
ings 1958 annual meeting, p. 1.)
GRUND, BENJAMIN
Membership in the Institute. (President’s page) 
New York certified public accountant, v. 30, 
July 1960, p. 455-6.
Role of the CPA in government affairs. (Presi­
dent’s page) New York certified public account­
ant), v. 30, Sept. 1960, p. 597-8.
Shaw, T. T., editor. Deduction of trust expenses. 
(Tax clinic) Journal of accountancy, v. 110, 
July 1960, p. 84.
GUARANTEED ANNUAL WAGE
See Wages, fees, salaries, etc.—Guaranteed 
wages
GUARDIANS
See also Executors and trustees
GUBAR, LEONARD
Shareholder rights and duties: effect of stock rec­
ord ownership. Cornell law quarterly, v. 45, Fall 
1959, p. 111-21.
GUBOW, LAWRENCE
Michigan annual privilege fee. Michigan CPA, v. 
11, May 1960, p. 11-15.
GUERCKEN, C. P.
Obsolescence versus tax depreciation for electric 
utilities. Public utilities fortnightly, v. 65, April 
28, 1960, p. 584-601.
GUERNSEY, R. D.
Payroll budgeting, by Peter T. Wood, R. D. 
Guernsey, Leonard Hobert and Ralph M. Little. 
Retail control, v. 28, Nov. 1959, p. 35-50.
GUERNSEY
Great Britain. Board of inland revenue. Guernsey. 
(In its Income taxes in the Commonwealth. 
v. 2. 1960.)
GUIDE for preparing internal financial and operat­
ing reports. Management controls (Peat, Mar­
wick, Mitchell and company), v. 6, Jan. 1959, 
p. 9-10.
GUIDE for survey of treasurer’s and controller’s 
department. Management controls (Peat, Mar­
wick, Mitchell and company), v. 6, March 1959, 
p. 41-3.
GUIDE to internal control evaluation for a new 
computer installation. Management controls 
(Peat, Marwick, Mitchell and company), v. 6, 
Nov. 1959, p. 186-90.
GUIDE to management accounting. Broad, H. W. 
and Carmichael, K. S.
GUIDE to the life insurance company income tax 
act of 1959, by George D. McCarthy and Wil­
liam H. Shine. Price Waterhouse and company.
GUIDEBOOK to California taxes. Bock, Russell S.
GUIDEBOOK to labor relations. Commerce clearing 
house, inc.
GUIDES for business analysis and profit evaluation. 
United States. Commerce, Department of.
GUIDES for profit planning, by B. La Salle Woel­
fel. United States. Small business administra­
tion.
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GUIDES to successful accounting practice. Isaacson, 
Bernard B., editor.
GUIDI, LEO P. AND GUTIERREZ, PEDRO J.
Material control in an electronic production con­
trol system. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 40, section 1, 
May 1959, p. 79-85.
GUILD, ALDEN, DAVIS, DEANE C. AND 
HOXIE, DAVID F.
Stock-purchase agreements and the close corpora­
tion. Montpelier, Vt., National life insurance 
co., 1960. 84p. (With specimen agreements)
GULATI, I. S.
Capital taxation in a developing economy (India). 
Calcutta, Orient Longmans, 1957. 209p.
GULICK, JOSEPH J.
Effective management reports. (In Association of 
water transportation accounting officers. Forty- 
eighth annual meeting and convention . . . 1959. 
p. 42-6.)
GUMPEL, HENRY J.
Reform of the German income tax law. Taxes— 
the tax magazine, v. 37, May 1959, p. 433-6.
GUNDERS, HENRY
Paperwork simplification. New York certified public 
accountant, v. 29, July 1959, p. 516-23.
GUNNIP, FRANK A.
Self-employed over 65 may get SS benefits by 
electing. Journal of taxation, v. 10, March 1959, 
p. 135.  
Small business investment companies. Journal of 
accountancy, v. 107, Jan. 1959, p. 35-6.
Small investment companies. (Letters) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 107, May 1959, p. 26-7.
GUNS
See Firearms
GUNTER, J. FRED, joint author
See Williams, Ralph C., Armstrong, Mar­
garet Bull, Gunter, J. Fred, McCul­
loch, Edith and Stiller, Jack
GUPTA, H. R.
Allowance for ‘repairs’ under the Indian income- 
tax act, 1922. Chartered accountant (India), v. 
8, July 1959, p. 12-14.
GURLEY, JOHN G. AND GURLEY, YVETTE E.
Federal income taxation of mutual savings banks 
and savings and loan associations. (In Tax 
revision compendium, v. 3. 1959. p. 1795-1810.
GURLEY, JOHN G. AND SHAW, EDWARD S.
Money in a theory of finance, with a Mathematical 
appendix by Alain C. Enthoven. Washington, 
D.C., Brookings institution, c1960. 37lp.
GURLEY, YVETTE E., joint author
See Gurley, John G. and Gurley, Yvette E.
GUROCK, LOUIS
New York laws regulating retail instalment sales. 
New York certified public accountant, v. 29, 
Aug. 1959, p. 568-77.
GUSHEE, CHARLES H., editor
Financial publishing company. Financial compound 
interest and annuity tables, Charles H. Gushee, 
editor. ed. 2. Boston, Mass., Financial publish­
ing co., c1960. 884p.
GUSTAFSON, CARL I.
Examinations of banks performed by directors, and 
their shortcomings. (In Illinois society of certi­
fied public accountants. Bank audit seminar and 
work shop, April 1959.)
GUTHMANN, HARRY G.
Tax favoritism to cooperatives. Harvard business 
review, v. 38, Nov.-Dec. 1960, p. 116-25.
GUTIERREZ, PEDRO J., joint author
See Guidi, Leo P. and Gutierrez, Pedro J.
GUTMANN, J.
Functions of a trustee in bankruptcy. Certified 
general accountant (Canada), Jan.-Feb. 1960, p. 
8-13.
H-BOMB of economics. Corrado, G. B.
H.R  5
Munsche, R. C. Boggs bill: a review of the com­
mittee print. Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 38, 
Jan. 1960, p. 11-16, 93.
Seghers, Paul D. How to plan overseas operations 
if the Boggs bill is enacted. Taxes—the tax maga­
zine, v. 37, July 1959, p. 609-14.
Sherfy, Raphael. H.R. 5—the Boggs bill. Tax 
executive, v. 11, July 1959, p. 330-51.
United States. House of representatives. Commit­
tee on ways and means. Foreign investment in­
centive act; hearings before the Committee on 
ways and means, House of representatives, eighty- 
sixth congress, first session, on H.R. 5, a bill 
to amend the Internal revenue code of 1954 to 
encourage private investment abroad and thereby 
promote American industry and reduce govern­
ment expenditures for foreign economic assis­
tance, July 7, 8, and 9, 1959. Washington, D.C., 
Government printing office, 1959. 616p.
H.R  10
Commerce clearing house, inc. H.R. 10—self-em­
ployed individuals’ retirement bill; Senate finance 
committee action on Treasury alternative. Chi­
cago, Ill., Commerce clearing house, inc., June 
10, 1960. 4p.
Commerce clearing house, inc. H.R. 10—self-em­
ployed individuals’ retirement bill with committee 
report as reported to Senate June 17, 1960. 
Chicago, Ill., Commerce clearing house, inc., 
June 21, 1960. 66p.
Commerce clearing house, inc. Self-employed indi­
viduals’ retirement bill of 1959; CCH highlights 
and text of H.R. 10; House committee report. 
Chicago, Ill., Commerce clearing house, inc., 
c1959. 32p.
Commerce clearing house, inc. Self-employed indi­
viduals’ retirement bill of 1959—Treasury de­
partment proposals for H.R. 10. Chicago, Ill., 
Commerce clearing house, inc., April 12, 1960. 
8p.
Jones, Laflin C. and Boehrer, Charles M. Keogh 
review: highlights of the efforts to secure tax 
relief for retirement savings of the self-em­
ployed. Journal of the American society of char­
tered life underwriters, v. 14, Spring 1960, p. 
101-20.
Pelino, John W. H.R. 10—the self-employed indi­
viduals retirement act of 1959. Dickinson law 
review, v. 63, June 1959, p. 335-43.
Penney, Louis H. Testimony (as president of the 
American institute of certified public accountants) 
presented before the Senate Finance committee 
on the Keogh bill (H.R. 10), June 18, 1959. 6 
typewritten pages.
United States. House of representatives. Commit­
tee on ways and means. Self-employed individ­
uals’ retirement act of 1959; report (to accom­
pany H.R. 10), February 24, 1959. Washington, 
D.C., House of representatives, 1959. 40p. (86th 
congress, 1st session, report no. 64)
United States. Senate. Committee on finance. 
Self-employed individuals’ retirement act of 
1959; hearings before the Committee on finance, 
United States Senate, eighty-sixth congress, first 
session on H.R. 10; an act to encourage the 
establishment of voluntary pension plans by self- 
employed individuals, June 17 and 18, July 15, 
and August 11, 1959. Washington, D.C., Govern­
ment printing office, 1959. 406p.
United States. Senate. Committee on finance. 
Self-employed individuals’ tax retirement act of 
1960; report to accompany H.R. 10; June 17, 
1960 ordered to be printed. Washington, D.C., 
United States Senate. 62p. (86th congress, 2d 
session, report no. 1615)
H.R  3000
Herlong, A. S. and Baker. Howard W. Small 
businessman’s big stake in income tax reform. 
Credit world, v. 48, Jan. 1960, p. 4-7.
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H.R  3001
Herlong, A. S. and Baker. Howard W. Small 
businessman’s big stake in income tax reform. 
Credit world, v. 48, Jan. 1960, p. 4-7.
H.R  3041
Commerce clearing house, inc. Final report on 
estates, trusts, beneficiaries and decedents re­
ceived by the Subcommittee on internal revenue 
taxation and transmitted to the Committee on 
ways and means, U.S. House of representatives 
from the Advisory group on Subchapter J of 
the Internal revenue code of 1954; full text of 
H.R. 3041. Chicago, Ill., Commerce clearing 
house, inc., c1959. 105p.
H.R  4245
United States. Congress. Public law 86-69, 86th 
congress H.R. 4245, June 25, 1959; an act 
relating to the taxation of the income of life 
insurance companies. Approved June 25, 1959. 
30p.
United States. House of representatives. Life in­
surance company income tax act of 1959; con­
ference report (to accompany H.R. 4245), June 
19, 1959. Washington, D.C., Government print­
ing office, 1959. 23p. (86th congress, 1st ses­
sion, House report no. 520)
United States. House of representatives. Commit­
tee on ways and means. Life insurance company 
income tax act of 1959; report of the Commit­
tee on ways and means, House of representatives, 
to accompany H.R. 4245, a bill relating to the 
taxation of the income of life insurance com­
panies, February 13, 1959. Washington, D.C., 
Government printing office, 1959. 88p. (86th
congress, 1st session, House report no. 34)
United States. Senate. Committee on finance. 
Report, together with supplemental views, of the 
Committee on finance, United States senate, to 
accompany H.R. 4245, a bill relating to the 
taxation of the income of life insurance com­
panies, May 14, 1959. Washington, D.C., Gov­
ernment printing office, 1959. 132p. (86th con­
gress, 1st session, Senate report no. 291)
United States. Senate., Committee on finance. 
Tax formula for life insurance companies; hear­
ings before the Committee on finance, United 
States senate, eighty-sixth congress, first session 
on H.R. 4245, an act relating to the taxation of 
life insurance companies, March 3, 4, 5, 17, 18, 
and 19, 1959. Washington, D.C., Government 
printing office, 1959. 704p. 
tee on ways and means. Extension and amend­
ment of the Renegotiation act of 1951; report 
of the Committee on ways and means, House of 
representatives to accompany H.R. 7086, a bill 
to extend and amend the Renegotiation act of 
1951. Washington, D.C., Government printing 
office, 1959. 28p. (86th Congress, 1st session, 
House report no. 364)
H.R  7523
United States. House of representatives. Tax rate 
extension act of 1959; conference report to ac­
company H.R. 7523, submitted by Mr. Mills, 
June 26, 1959. 5p. (86th congress, 1st session, 
report no. 587)
United States. House of representatives. Commit­
tee on ways and means. Tax rate extension act 
of 1959; report to accompany H.R. 7523, sub­
mitted by Mr. Mills, June 4, 1959. 13p. (86th 
congress, 1st session, report no. 436)
United States. Senate. Committee on finance. 
Corporate and excise tax rates extension; hear­
ing before the Committee on finance, United 
States Senate, eighty-sixth congress, first session 
on H.R. 7523, an act to provide a 1-year ex­
tension of the existing corporate normal tax rate 
and of certain excise tax rates, June 23, 1959. 
Washington, D.C., Government printing office,
1959. 113p.
H.R  8002
Controlling federal expenditures. (Editorial) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 107, May 1959, p. 29-30.
H.R  8305
United States. Congress. Public law 86-354, 86th 
congress, H.R. 8305, Sept. 22, 1959; an act to 
amend the Federal credit union act. 12p.
United States. Senate. Committee on banking and 
currency. Federal credit union act; hearing be­
fore the Committee on banking and currency, 
United States Senate, eighty-sixth congress, first 
session on S. 1786, S. 1965 and H.R. 8305, 
bills to amend the Federal credit union act, Au­
gust 21, 1959, Washington, D.C., Government 
printing office, 1959. 78p.
H.R. 9625
Commerce clearing house, inc. Technical amend­
ments bill of 1960 (H.R. 9625); text of the 
bill with CCH highlights. Chicago, Ill., Com­
merce clearing house, inc., c1960. 23p.
H.R  5123
United States. Renegotiation board. Statement of 
the Renegotiation board to the Ways and means 
committee on H.R. 5123; a bill to extend the 
Renegotiation act of 1951 for two years, to pro­
vide additional factors to be considered in de­
termining excessive profits, to permit appeals 
from decisions of the Tax court in renegotiation 
cases, to provide for reports to Congress, and for 
other purposes. March 31, 1959. 38 mimeo. pages.
H.R  5480
United States. Congress. Public—no. 22—73rd 
congress; H.R. 5480, an act to provide full and 
fair disclosure of the character of securities sold 
in interstate and foreign commerce and through 
the mails, and to prevent frauds in the sales 
thereof, and for other purposes: Title I—Securi­
ties act of 1933, as amended to July 12, 1960. 
Washington, D.C., Government printing office,
1960. 27p.
H.R  7086
United States. Congress. Public law 86-89, 86th 
congress, H. R. 7086, July 13, 1959; an act to 
extend the Renegotiation act of 1951, and for 
other purposes. 2p.
United States. House of representatives. Extension 
of the Renegotiation act of 1951; conference re­
port (to accompany H.R. 7086), June 30, 1959. 
6p. (86th congress, 1st session, report no. 619)
United States. House of representatives. Commit­
H.R. 9662
Commerce clearing house, inc. Trust and partner­
ship income tax revision bill of 1960 (H.R.
9662); advance report on Finance committee 
amendments. Chicago, Ill., Commerce clearing 
house, inc., c1960. 4p.
Commerce clearing house, inc. Trust and partner­
ship income tax revision bill of 1960 (H.R.
9662) as reported to Senate June 18, 1960. 
Chicago, Ill., Commerce clearing house, inc., 
c1960. 128p.
United States. House of Representatives. Commit­
tee on ways and means. Trust and partnership 
income tax revision act of 1960; report of the 
Committee on ways and means, House of repre­
sentatives to accompany H.R. 9662; a bill to 
make technical revisions in the income tax pro­
visions of the Internal revenue code of 1954 
relating to estates, trusts, partners, and partner­
ships, and for other purposes. Washington, D.C., 
Government printing office, 1960. 171p. (86th
congress, 2d session, House report no. 1231)
United States. Senate. Committee on finance. 
Trust and partnership income tax revision act of 
1960; hearings before the Committee on finance, 
United States Senate, eighty-sixth congress, sec­
ond session on H.R. 9662; an act to make 
technical revisions in the income tax provisions of 
the Internal revenue code of 1954 relating to 
estates, trusts, partners, and partnerships, and 
for other purposes, April 20, 21, and 22, 1960. 




United States. Senate. Committee on finance. 
Trust and partnership income tax revision act of 
1960; report of the Committee on finance, Unit­
ed States Senate to accompany H.R. 9662; a bill 
to make technical revisions in the income tax 
provisions of the Internal revenue code of 1954 
relating to estates, trusts, partners, and part­
nerships, and for other purposes. Washington, 
D.C., Government printing office, 1960. 129p.
(86th congress, 2d session, Report no. 1616)
H.R. 10491
United States. House of representatives. Commit­
tee on ways and means. Revising tax on gains 
from sales of depreciable personal property; 
hearings before the Committee on ways and 
means, House of representatives, eighty-sixth 
congress, second session on H.R. 10491 and 
H.R. 10492, bills to provide for the treatment of 
gain from the sale or exchange of tangible per­
sonal property used in trade or business, March 
2 and 3, 1960. Washington, D.C., Government 
printing office, 1960. 159p.
H.R. 10492
United States. House of representatives. Commit­
tee on ways and means. Revising tax on gains 
from sales of depreciable personal property; 
hearings before the Committee on ways and 
means, House of representatives, eighty-sixth 
congress, second session on H.R. 10491 and 
H.R. 10492, bills to provide for the treatment of 
gain from the sale or exchange of tangible per­
sonal property used in the trade or business, 
March 2 and 3, 1960. Washington, D.C., Govern­
ment printing office, 1960. 159p.
H.R. 12580
Commerce clearing house, inc. Social security 
amendments of 1960 (H.R. 12580); as ordered re­
ported to the House by the Ways and means 
committee—text of the bill with committee’s sum­
mary. Chicago, Ill., Commerce clearing house, 
inc., June 14, 1960. 184p.
Commerce clearing house, inc. Social security 
amendments of 1960 (H.R. 12580); report of 
the House Committee on ways and means. Chi­
cago, Ill., Commerce clearing house, inc., June 
21, 1960. 152p.
United States. House of representatives. Social 
security amendments of 1960: conference report 
to accompany H.R. 12580, August 25, 1960. 
Washington, D.C., House of representatives,
1960. 29p. (86th congress, 2d session. House
report no. 2165)
United States. House of representatives. Commit­
tee on ways and means. Social security amend­
ments of 1960; report of the Committee on ways 
and means, House of representatives to accom­
pany H.R. 12580; a bill to extend and improve 
coverage under the Federal old age, survivors, 
and disability insurance system and to remove 
hardships and inequities, improve the financing of 
the trust funds, and provide disability benefits 
to additional individuals under such system; to 
provide grants to states for medical care for 
aged individuals of low income; to amend the 
public provisions of the Social security act; to 
improve the unemployment compensation provi­
sions of such act; and for other purposes. Wash­
ington, D.C., Government printing office, 1960. 
336p. (86th congress, 2d session, House report 
no. 1799)
United States. Senate. Committee on finance. So­
cial security amendments of 1960; report, to­
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HARTSHORNE, RICHARD
Contribution to public welfare: the National inter­
professional code. American bar association jour­
nal, v. 45, Jan. 1959, p. 31-4.
HARVARD BUSINESS REVIEW
Executive leisure; study made by Twentieth cen­
tury fund and Harvard business review. Harvard
business review, v. 37, July-Aug. 1959, p. 6-8,
10, 12, 16, 144.
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HARVARD UNIVERSITY. GRADUATE SCHOOL 
OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
England, Wilbur B. Operating results of food 
chains in 1958. Boston, Mass., Harvard univer­
sity, Graduate school of business administration, 
c1959. 32 plus 8 plus 3 pages. (Bureau of
business research bulletin no. 156)
-------- Same, 1959. c1960. 32p. and schedules.
(Bureau of business research bulletin no. 158)
McNair, Malcolm P. Operating results of depart­
ment and specialty stores in 1958. Boston, Mass., 
Harvard university, Graduate school of business 
administration, June 1959. 86p. (Bureau of
business research bulletin no. 155)
-------- Same, 1959. July 1960. 127p. (Bureau of
business research bulletin no. 157)
Thurston, Philip H. Systems and procedures re­
sponsibility; an administrative view of the divi­
sion of responsibility between operating people 
and specialists for systems and procedures work. 
Boston, Mass., Harvard university, Graduate 
school of business administration, 1959. 110p.
Williams, Harriette L., compiler. Business litera­
ture: a reading list for students and businessmen. 
Boston, Mass., Harvard university, Graduate 
school of business administration, May 1959. 31p.
HARVARD UNIVERSITY. LAW SCHOOL
Tax incentives for industry in Mexico; a report 
of a study carried out in Mexico during the 
summer of 1958, by Stanford G. Ross and John
B. Christensen. Cambridge, Mass., Law school 
of Harvard university, 1959. 256p-
Taxation in India. Boston, Mass., Little, Brown 
and co., c1960. 555p. with. 1960 cumulative sup­
plement. (World tax series, William Sprague 
Barnes, director)
Taxation in Sweden, by Martin Norr, Frank J. 
Duffy and Harry Sterner. Boston, Mass., Little, 
Brown and co., 1959. 723p. (World tax series, 
William Sprague Barnes, director)
Wald, Haskell P. Taxation of agricultural land 
in under-developed economies; a survey and guide 
to policy. Cambridge, Mass., Harvard university 
press, 1959. 231p. (Harvard law school—Inter­
national program in taxation)  
HARVEY’S ESTATE
Cohan, Donald S. Pandora’s box revisited; recent 
decisions on stock apportionment call for new 
formula. Trusts and estates, v. 98, July 1959, 
p. 655-7.
HASEMAN, WILBER C.
Review of professional and specialized institutes 
for accountants in America. Industrial econ­
omist (Pakistan), v. 1, Feb.-March 1959, p. 384-
HASKELL, GEORGE D.
Problems in the taxation of fire and casualty in­
surance companies. (In Tax revision compendium. 
v. 3. 1959. p. 2029-53.)
HASKINS, CHARLES WALDO
New York state society of certified public account­
ants. Dedication of Haskins memorial room; 
biographical sketch of Charles Waldo Haskins. 
New York certified public accountant, v. 29, 
May 1959, p. 357-60.
HASKINS AND SELLS
Introduction to data processing; an outline of basic 
data-processing operations and methods. New 
York, Haskins and Sells, c1957. 107p.
Operations research. New York, Haskins and Sells, 
c1958. 26p.
Professional career with Haskins and Sells; a 
discussion of the unusual opportunities with a 
leading firm of certified public accountants. New 
York, Haskins and Sells, c1960. 34p.
Selected papers 1957. New York, Haskins and 
Sells, c1958. 457p. plus appendix.
Selected papers 1958. New York, Haskins and 
Sells, c1959. 454p. plus appendix.
Selected papers 1959. New York, Haskins and, 
Sells, c1960. 431p. plus appendix.
HASKINS AND SELLS FOUNDATION
Henderson, Edwin H. Haskins and Sells founda­
tion scholarship award. (In Haskins and Sells. 
Selected papers 1959. c1960. p. 126-7.)
Sayad, Homer E. Haskins and Sells foundation 
scholastic award. (In Haskins and Sells. Select­
ed papers 1958. c1959. p. 89-91.)
HASS, W. W.
Let’s keep an eye on research. N.A.A. bulletin, 
v. 41, section 1, Aug. 1960, p. 65-6.
Project budgets for cost control in aircraft manu­
facturing. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 40, section 1, 
Aug. 1959, p. 71-80.
HASTINGS, J. H.
Centralized departmental services in Sacramento 




Robert Morris associates. Hats. (In its 1958 state­
ment studies. c1959.) (In its 1959 statement 
studies. c1960.)
HATCH, WINSLOW R. AND BENNET, ANN
United States. Health, education, and welfare, 
Department of. Effectiveness in teaching by 
Winslow R. Hatch and Ann Bennet. Washing­
ton, D.C., Government printing office, 1960. 
28p. (New dimensions in higher education no. 2)
United States. Health, education, and welfare, 
Department of. Independent study, by Winslow 
R. Hatch and Ann Bennet. Washington, D.C., 
Government printing office, 1960. 36p. (New
dimensions in higher education no. 1)
HATCHERIES
See Fish hatcheries 
Poultry farms
HATFIELD, HENRY RAND, joint author
See Sanders, Thomas Henry, Hatfield, Henry
Rand and Moore, Underhill
HATFIELD, WILLIAM C.
Income tax problems peculiar to banks. Texas cer­
tified public accountant, v. 31, Jan. 1959, p. 24- 
5, 30.Taxation of banks and savings and loan associations. 
(In Texas society of certified public accountants. 
New look at practical tax problems. c1958. p. 
204-18.)
HAUSER, CRANE C.
Business gifts and the Supreme court. Taxes—the 
tax magazine, v. 38, Dec. 1960, p. 942-52.
HAVILAND, JEANNE-LOUISE
Total tax collections in 1958. Tax policy, v. 27, 
May 1960, p. 2-8.
HAWAII, UNIVERSITY OF
Some effects of Hawaii’s 1957 tax law. Honolulu, 
University of Hawaii (1959). 118p.
HAWAII, UNIVERSITY OF. COLLEGE OF BUSI­
NESS ADMINISTRATION
Kamins, Robert M. Hawaii’s revised tax system. 
Honolulu, University of Hawaii, College of 
business administration, October 1957. 42p.
HAWKE, J. H.
“It’s Greek to me.” Canadian journal of account­
ancy, v. 9, June 1960, p. 83-8.
HAWKINS, CARL S.
Professional negligence liability of public account­
ants. (In Roady, Thomas G., Jr. and Andersen, 
William R., eds. Professional negligence. 1960. 
p. 256-83.) Vanderbilt law review, v. 12, June 
1959, p. 797-824.
HAWKINS, EDWARD J., JR.
Eliminating problems in administration of Keogh 




Dividend consequences of stock redemptions to 
remaining shareholders. Texas law review, v. 37, 
June 1959, p. 729-39.
HAY, LEON E.
Aid to management—Hay on budgeting. Hospital 
accounting, v. 13, March 1959, p. 11-13.
Budgets—flexible vs. fixed. Hospital accounting, v. 
13, Sept. 1959, p. 6-8.
Cost analysis for hospitals. Hospital accounting, 
v. 13, April 1959, p. 1, 4-5. Accountants’ service 
bulletin, July-Aug. 1959, p. 3-5.
Depreciation. (Letters) Journal of accountancy, v. 
107, Jan, 1959, p. 21-2.
Planning for profits—how some executives are 
doing it. Accounting review, v. 35, April 1960, 
p. 233-7.
HAY, LEON E. AND WARMAN, C. M.
How to install a budget in a hurry! Hospital ac­
counting, v. 13, May 1959, p. 28-31.
HAYDEN, BRUCE P.
What’s ahead for shopping center financing? Build­
ings, v. 54, Aug. 1960, p. 44-6.
HAYDEN, CARLOS K.
Certified professional secretary in business and 
public administration. (In Pan American college. 
Division of business administration and com­
merce. Accounting and management in public 
administration—opportunities and responsibilities. 
c1959. p. 40-7.)
HAYDEN, HARRY H.
Important differences in Alabama and federal taxa­
tion of income. (In Alabama, University of. 
Selected papers of the thirteenth annual federal 
tax clinic . . . 1959. p. 32-40.)
HAYDEN, MARTIN F.
Highlights of Subchapter S, the Technical amend­
ments act of 1958. Connecticut CPA, v. 22, 
March 1959, p. 7-12.
HAYES, JAMES L.
Auditing management. (In Edison electric institute 
and American gas association. Proceedings, Na­
tional conference of electric and gas utility ac­
countants . . . 1960. p. 235-40.)
HAYES, RONALD F. E.
My career in public accounting. News bulletin 
(Massachusetts society of certified public account­
ants), v. 32, May 1959, p. 139-44.
HAYNES, O. W., joint author
See Draper, Allen, Haynes, O. W. and
Liff, Noah
HAZARD, LELAND
Outlook for labor costs. Controller, v. 28, Jan. 
1960, p. 14-15, 44.
HAZELETT, JOHN M.
Loan financing. (Letters) Journal of accountancy, 
v. 108, Aug. 1959, p. 20-1.
HAZELTINE, SHERMAN
Return to idealism. Texas certified public account­
ant, v. 32, May 1960, p. 7-10.
HEA, WAYNE
Capitalization of the close corporation. Oregon 
accountant, v. 12, March 1959, p. 8-13.
HEAD, WESLEY T.
Non-industrial cost control—universal problems. 
Business budgeting, v. 8, June 1960, p. 25-7.
HEADY, EARL O. AND CANDLER, WILFRED
Linear programming methods. Ames, Iowa, Iowa 
state college press, c1958. 597p.
HEALTH
Friedman, Meyer. Time, stress, and heart attacks. 
California CPA quarterly, v. 28, June 1960, p. 
14-17.
United States. Health, education, and welfare, 
Department of Health, education and welfare 
trends. 1960 ed. Washington, D.C., Government 
printing office, 1960. 90p.
HEALTH DEPARTMENTS
Accounting
Hearn, F. Norman. Accounting in the Public health 
service. Federal accountant (Federal government 




Accounting corporation of America. Specialty food 
stores—inventory position and rates of turn— 
1957 and 1958; 1958 and 1959. (In its Mail-me- 
Monday barometer of small business. Yearbook
1958.)  (In its Mail-me-Monday barometer of 
small business. Yearbook 1959.)
Statistics
Accounting corporation of America. Specialty food 
stores. (In its Mail-me-Monday barometer of 
small business. Yearbook 1958.) (In its Mail- 
me-Monday barometer of small business. Year­
book 1959.)
HEALTH INSURANCE
See Insurance, under subheadings: Disabil­
ity; Health and hospitalization
HEALTH insurance. Dickerson, O. D.
HEALY, JOHN F.
State income tax withholding. (In National tax 
association. 1958 proceedings. p. 491-500.)
HEALY, THOMAS
Responsibility accounting. Management controls 
(Peat, Marwick, Mitchell and company), v. 6, 
Feb. 1959, p. 13-19.
HEARN, F. NORMAN
Accounting in the Public health service. Federal 
accountant (Federal government accountants as­
sociation), v. 9, March 1960, p. 37-49.
HEARNE, W. L.
Implications of recent decisions on tax deductibil­
ity for expenses of legislative activity. (In Na­
tional tax association. 1959 proceedings, p. 41-7.)
HEARY, JAMES W.
Isaacson, Bernard B., editor. Pretyping _ forms 
proves to be handy timesaver. (Practitioners 
forum) Journal of accountancy, v. 109, Jan. 
1960, p. 88.
HEATH, LESLIE A.
Isaacson, Bernard B., editor. Copying machine 
used to speed journal entries. (Practitioners for­
um) Journal of accountancy, v. 110, July 1960, 
p. 85-6.
Isaacson, Bernard B., editor. Extra copies of re­
ports prove useful later. (Practitioners forum) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 107, June 1959, p. 82.
Isaacson, Bernard B., editor. Preparing confirma­
tion letters at inventory time. (Practitioners 
forum) Journal of accountancy, v. 110, Nov. 
1960, p. 83.
Isaacson, Bernard B., editor. Rating system for 
busy practitioner. (Practitioners forum) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 108, Oct. 1959, p. 85.
Isaacson, Bernard B., editor. Setting up long-form 
and short-form reports. (Practitioners forum) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 108, Sept. 1959, p. 
83-5.
Isaacson, Bernard B., editor. Standardizing and 
improving audit reports. (Practitioners forum) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 108, Oct. 1959, p. 87.
North Carolina questionnaire on hours, fees and 
costs. Chapel Hill, N.C., North Carolina asso­
ciation of certified public accountants, 1959. 8p.
Ounce of prevention—means dollars to you or your 
estate. (Address at annual meeting of American 
institute of certified public accountants, Sep­
tember 1960) 13 typewritten pages.
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HEATING
See Plumbing and heating
HEATON, JAMES S.
Finance act, 1960. Accountants’ magazine (Scot.), 
v. 64, Aug. 1960, p. 595-608.
Finance bill. Accountants’ magazine (Scot.), v. 
64, June 1960, p. 379-400.
Finance bill, 1959. Accountants’ magazine (Scot.), 
v. 63, June 1959, p. 443-56.
Problems in profits tax. Accountancy (Eng.), v.
70, Feb. 1959, p. 80-4.
HECHT, CHARLES
Isaacson, Bernard B., editor. Need for an explana­
tion accompanying journal entries. (Practitioners 
forum) Journal of accountancy, v. 109, Feb. 
1960, p. 85.
HECKER, A. B.
Internal auditing in the United States—its orienta­
tion to management. Accountancy (Eng.), v.
71, July 1960, p. 394-7.
HECKMAN, HAROLD M., editor
Readings in accounting; sponsored by the Georgia 
society of certified public accountants and the 
University of Georgia center for continuing 







Sowders, A. Glenn, Jr. Commodity markets and 
taxes. Arthur Young journal, v. 8, July 1960, 
p. 33-42.
HEDISH, NORMAN D.
Account classification and principle codification. 
(Teachers clinic) Accounting review, v. 34, Oct. 
1959, p. 660-2.
HEFFERN, JAMES H.
New prepaid income cases offer hope of end to 
confusion. Journal of taxation, v. 12, Feb. 1960, 
p. 114-17.
HEFFERNAN, JAMES V., joint author
See Williams, Laurens and Heffernan, James
V.
HEFFERNAN, JAMES V. AND WILLIAMS, 
LAURENS
Revocable trusts in estate planning. Cornell law 
quarterly, v. 44, Summer 1959, p. 524-45.
HEFFRON, HOWARD A.
Fraud in withholding. (In New York university. 
Institute on federal taxation (eighteenth annual 
institute). 1960. p. 1073-92.)
HEILMAN, ERNEST, joint author
See Brookner, Lester and Heilman, Ernest
HEIN, LEONARD W.
Course in computers—is it accounting? Mathemat­
ics? Engineering? Accounting review, v. 34, Jan. 
1959, p. 132-4.
J. Lee Nicholson: pioneer cost accountant. Account­
ing review, v. 34, Jan. 1959, p. 106-11.
HEINEN, ERWIN
Audits which will assist banks in understanding 
clients’ problems. Texas certified public ac­
countant, v. 31, Jan. 1959, p. 7-10.
Texas public relations survey. Texas certified pub­
lic accountant, v. 32, Sept. 1959, p. 13-17.
HEINRITZ, STUART F.
Purchasing principles and applications. ed. 3. 
Englewood Cliffs, N.J., Prentice-Hall, inc., 1959. 
616p.
HEINSIMER, ROBERT
Isaacson, Bernard B., editor. Internal system for 
determining time costs. (Practitioners forum) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 107, May 1959, p. 80.
Making photographic reproducing equipment do 
your work. Illinois CPA, v. 23, Winter 1960, 
p. 25-7.
HEINZ, H. J., COMPANY
Gookin, R. Burt. Profit planning and control at 
Heinz. Management controls (Peat, Marwick, 
Mitchell and company), v. 7, April 1960, p. 65-
74.
HEISER, HERMAN C.
Budgeting principles and practice. New York, Ron­
ald press co., c1959. 415p.
Direct costing—management reporting. N.A.A. bul­
letin, v. 41, section 3, Sept. 1959, p. 69-72. 
(1959 conference proceedings)
HELD, WALTER J.
Technique for proper giving. New York, McGraw- 
Hill book co., inc., 1959. 220p.
HELFAND, ALBERT A., joint author
See Fonville, William, Moody, Dan and Hel­
fand, Albert A.
HELLENBRAND, SAMUEL H.
Itemized deductions for personal expenses and stand­
ard deductions in the income tax law. (In 
Tax revision compendium, v. 1. 1959. p. 375- 
90.)
HELLER, WALTER W.
Deductions and credits for state income taxes. (In 
Tax revision compendium. v. 1. 1959. p. 419-33.)
Some observations on the role and reform of the 
federal income tax. (In Tax revision compendi­
um. v. 1. 1959. p. 181-92.)
HELLER, WALTER W., joint author
See Penniman, Clara and Heller, Walter W.
HELLERSTEIN, JEROME R.
Appeal machinery in property taxation. (In National 
tax association. 1958 proceedings. p. 429-55.)
Judicial review of property tax assessments. Tax 
law review, v. 14, March 1959, p. 327-52.
Power of Congress to restrict state taxation of 
interstate commerce. Journal of taxation, v. 12, 
May 1960, p. 302-5.
Tax court approach to thin incorporation defended. 
Journal of taxation, v. 10, Feb. 1959, p. 88-9.
HELLERSTEIN, JEROME R. AND BRUDNEY, 
VICTOR
Tax problems in bankruptcy or insolvency reor­
ganization. (In Lasser, J.K., tax institute. 
Lasser’s encyclopedia of tax procedures, ed. 2. 
c1960. p. 917-44.)
HELLMUTH, WILLIAM F., JR.
Corporate income tax base. (In Tax revision com­
pendium. v. 1. 1959. p. 283-316.)
Depreciation and changing price levels: fundamental 
economic issues. (In Tax institute, inc. Depre­
ciation and taxes. 1959. p. 55-69.)
HELMSLEY, HARRY B.
Why and how of real estate syndications—business 
aspects. Practical lawyer, v. 5, March 1959, p. 
51-3.
HEMING, G. EDWIN
1960 bank and budgets up. 20%—family services 
get main emphasis. Banking, v. 52, March 1960, 
p. 68-71.
HEMMINGS, ARTHUR I.
Compensation plans—tax aspects. ASAE journal 
(American society of association executives), v. 
12, Jan. 1960, p. 53-6.
HEMPHILL, JOHN K.
Job descriptions for executives . . . has important 
applications to the problems of top management. 




Payroll accounting on the New York central rail­
road. (In National machine accountants associa­
tion. Data processing; 1958 proceedings. c1958. 
p. 166-71.)
HENDERSON, CHARLES L.
Non-industrial cost control in a college. Business 
budgeting, v. 8, June 1960, p. 28-9.
HENDERSON, EDWIN H.
Haskins and Sells foundation scholarship award. 
(In Haskins and Sells. Selected papers 1959. 
c1960. p. 126-7.)
HENDERSON, EUGENE L.
Taxation of sales of real estate other than sub­
divided real estate and taxation of sales of per­
sonal property other than securities. (In Indiana 
state bar association. Twelfth annual eleventh 
district institute . . . February 21, 1958. p. 138-
88.)
HENDERSON, JOHN G.
Audit of gas in underground storage. Price Water- 
house review, v. 4, Spring 1959, p. 29-35.
HENDERSON, WILLIAM I.
Rights of minority stockholders in Tennessee. Ten­
nessee law review, v. 27, Winter 1960, p. 261- 
83.
HENDON, FRED H., JR.
Management services by certified public accountants. 
(In Oklahoma society of certified public ac­
countants. Papers . . . 1957. Section III.)
HENDRICK, JAMES G.
Company manuals. (In Lazzaro, Victor, ed. Sys­
tems and procedures. 1959. p. 248-70.)
HENKEL, GEORGE E.
Replacement value theory. (Letters) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 110, Sept. 1960, p. 33.
HENLE, PETER
Taxes from the worker’s viewpoint. (In Tax re­
vision compendium, v. 1. 1959. p. 119-37.)
HENLEY, PRESTON V.
ABC’s on electronics. Bulletin of the Robert Morris 
associates, v. 42, June 1960, p. 323-4.
Cooperation between bankers and accountants in 
Oregon. National public accountant, v. 5, Sept. 
1960, p. 8-9, 30.
HENNESSY, J. H., JR.
Do you know when you’re running in the red? 
Check list of things to be done so that a per- 
centage-of-completion accounting procedure can 
realistically reflect your profit and loss position. 
Engineering news-record, v. 159, Oct. 17, 1957, 
p. 302-4, 306, 308.
HENRICH, GUS J.
Cost accounting for small associations. (In Society 
of savings and loan controllers. Papers of the 
10th annual meeting . . . 1958.)
HENRICI, STANLEY B.
Standard costs for manufacturing, ed. 3. New 
York, McGraw-Hill book co., inc., 1960. 402p.
HENRY, DEREK
So you want to be an accountant. London, Colin 
Venton, c1960. 179p.
HENRY, R. PAUL
Impact of taxes on financial planning. (In Tulsa, 
University of. Accounting papers of the four­
teenth annual conference of accountants . . .
1960. p. 25-33.)
HENRY, THOMAS J.
Creeping acquisition of corporation control may im­
peril nontaxability; care needed. Journal of taxa­
tion, v. 13, July 1960, p. 5-7.
HEPDITCH, G. D.
Appraisal of sand and gravel deposits. (In Ameri­
can society of appraisers. Appraisal and valua­
tion manual 1959. v. 4. p. 149-58.)
HEPWORTH, SAMUEL R.
Financial and economic considerations in the choice 
of income tax depreciation policy. (In Tulane 
university. School of law and School of business 
administration. Proceedings of the eighth annual 
Tulane tax institute 1959. 1959. p. 445-85.)
HERBERT, JOHN D., joint author
See Myers, Clifford E. and Herbert, John D.
HERLONG, A. S. AND BAKER, HOWARD W.
Small businessman’s big stake in income tax reform. 
Credit world, v. 48, Jan. 1960, p. 4-7.
HERR, ROBERT R.
Herr’s depreciation tables—computation and com­
parison of depreciation allowances under the In­
ternal revenue code of 1954; analysis and com­
mentary by Brady O. Bryson. New York, Fal­
lon publications, c1958. 244p.
HERRICK, ANSON
Coughlan, John W. Working capital and credit 
standing; comments by Anson Herrick. Journal 
of accountancy, v. 110, Nov. 1960, p. 44-52.
Detection of fraud. (Letters) Journal of account­
ancy, v. 107, March 1959, p. 22-4.
I remember when. . . . California CPA quarterly, 
v. 27, Sept. 1959, p. 27-9, 72.
Inflation in accounting. Journal of accountancy, 
v. 110, Sept. 1960, p. 51-6.
Procedures to avoid the noncomparability of com­
parative income statements. Arthur Young jour­
nal, v. 6, April 1959, p. 1-9.
HERRMANN, PAUL N.
Case in measurement of productivity changes. 
N.A.A. bulletin, v. 40, section 1, May 1959, p. 
51-61.
HERSHMAN, MENDES
Why and how of real estate syndications—introduc­
tion. Practical lawyer, v. 5, March 1959, p. 49- 
50.
HERTLEIN, ADOLF AND MEISNER, KURT
Abschluss und prufung der unternehmungen ein­
schliesslich steuerprufung. Wiesbaden, Germany, 
Betriebswirtschaftlicher verlag, Dr. Th. Gabler, 
1954. 316p.
HERTZ, DAVID B.
Operations research applied to business problems. 
New York certified public accountant, v. 30, 
Aug. 1960, p. 529-37; Sept. 1960, p. 622-32.
HERTZ, DAVID B. AND SCHAFFIR, K. H.
Operations research in the textile industry. (The) 
Arthur Andersen chronicle, v. 20, Dec. 1959, 
p. 41-59.
HERTZ, SAUL C.
Recurring problems confronting the CPA and the 
credit grantor. New York certified public ac­
countant, v. 29, May 1959, p. 335-49.
HERTZ CORPORATION v. UNITED STATES
Esenoff, Carl M. and Lamden, C. W., editors. 
IRS, in Hertz case, wins again on depreciable 
life and salvage value. (New developments in 
tax aspects of accounting) Journal of taxation, 
v. 11, Sept. 1959, p. 146-7.
Hughes, Benny Harry. Income tax—accounts and 
accounting—useful life factor in depreciation for 
tax purposes accepted to mean the useful life 
to taxpayer. Texas law review, v. 37, April 
1959, p. 503-7.
HERTZOG, R. P.
Three steps recently taken by Chief counsel to 
cope with increasing tax litigation. Journal of 
taxation, v. 10, May 1959, p. 295-8.
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HERWITZ, DAVID R. AND TRAUTMAN, DON­
ALD T.
Amory, Robert, Jr. and Hardee, Covington. Mate­
rials on accounting; an introduction to the prob­
lems and practice of financial accounting for stu­
dents of law. ed. 3, by David R. Herwitz and 
Donald T. Trautman. Brooklyn, N.Y., Founda­
tion press, inc., 1959. 555p.
HERZ, DAVID B.
Use of machine methods to merchandise for profit. 
Retail control, v. 29, Oct. 1960, p. 25-33.
HERZBERG, ARNO
Dealer or investor? Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 
37, Feb. 1959, p. 155-63.
How should dealers elect to handle their reserves 
under the new law? Journal of taxation, v. 13, 
Aug. 1960, p. 75-7.
Supreme court holds installment sales “dealers re­
serves” are taxable. Journal of taxation, v. 11, 
Aug. 1959, p. 74-5 (incomplete).
HERZFELD, JOHN R.
Income tax problems peculiar to life insurance com­
panies. (In Texas society of certified public ac­
countants. New look at practical tax problems. 
c1958. p. 179-93.)
Tax advantages of partnerships for property devel­
opment. Oklahoma law review, v. 11, Nov. 1958, 
p. 393-405. CPA ledger (Oklahoma society of 
certified public accountants), May-June 1959, 
p. 1-12.
HERZFELD, STANLEY W.
Is interest deductible when tax-saving is sole mo­
tive? New cases in conflict. Journal of taxation, 
v. 12, June 1960, p. 336-8.
HESS, JOHN L.
Gentle art of tax avoidance. Reporter, v. 20, April 
16, 1959, p. 12-17.
HETHERINGTON, WILLIAM I.
Preparing and examining insurance claims. Cana­
dian chartered accountant, v. 75, Sept. 1959, 
p. 239-45.
HEWITT, C. L.
Accounting to Parliament. Australian accountant, v. 
29, Aug. 1959, p. 455-61.
HEWITT, CHARLES M., joint author
See Johnson, D. Mead, Smiddy, Harold F., 
Nolen, Herman C. and Hewitt, Charles
M.
HEWITT, JAMES O.
Deferred payment of estate taxes. (In Southern 
California, University of. School of law. Twelfth 
tax institute. 1960. p. 793-854.) (Includes sample 
letters for requests for installment privileges)
Tax court makes specific the “substantial part” 
collapsibles test. Journal of taxation, v. 11, July 
1959, p. 10-13.
HEWITT, JAMES O., editor
W & M proposed simplified reporting seen as new 
tax trap for partners. (Taxation of partnerships) 
Journal of taxation, v. 12, June 1960, p. 361-2.
HEWITT, KENNETH L., joint author
See Regenstein, Louis, Jr., McLain, James
P., Jr., Hewitt, Kenneth L. and Wil­
hoit, Ray B.
HEYEL, CARL
Appraising executive performance. New York, Amer­
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homes for the aged—guide to personnel policies 
and practices. New York, Federation of Protes­
tant welfare agencies, inc., 1959. various paging.
Federation of Protestant welfare agencies, inc. 
Manual of forms and procedures for use by 
homes for the aged—social service. New York, 
Federation of Protestant welfare agencies, inc., 
December 1959. forms.
Accounting
 Federation of Protestant welfare agencies, inc. 
Manual of forms and procedures for use by 
homes for the aged—medical and nursing serv­
ices. New York, Federation of Protestant welfare 
agencies, inc., February 1959. 5p. and forms.
Federation of Protestant welfare agencies, inc. 
Manual of forms and procedures for use by 
homes for the aged—non-capital financial record­
keeping. New York, Federation of Protestant 
welfare agencies, inc., 1959. various paging.
Waldbaum, Steven H. Accounts receivable in old 
age homes. (Letters to the editor) New York 
certified public accountant, v. 30, Feb. 1960, p. 
91-3.
Costs
Britt, Feme Hobson and Jacks, Margaret H. Costs 
of care of aged and infirm residents in Florida 
nursing and boarding homes. Public health reports, 
v. 71, Aug. 1956, p. 735-41.
Florida. State department of welfare. Study on 
cost of care in nursing homes and boarding 
homes for the aged and infirm in Florida—1955. 
Jacksonville, Fla., State department of welfare. 
9p. plus tables.
HONEBRINK, FRANK E.
Purchasing, receiving, inventorying, depreciating 
hospital properties. Hospital accounting, v. 13,
Jan. 1959, p. 10-12.
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Business international. Hong Kong. (In its Profit 
sanctuaries and how they are used. c1960. p.
16-20.)
Great Britain. Board of inland revenue. Hong 
Kong. (In its Income taxes in the Common­
wealth. vol. 2. 1960.)
Price Waterhouse and company. Information guide 
for those doing business outside the United 
States of America—Doing business in Hong 
Kong. New York, Price Waterhouse and co., 
January 1960. 16p.
HOODES, DONALD
Pinpointing soft spots in costs. Factory, v. 117, 
April 1959, p. 68-73.
HOOKEY, MILLARD J.
Battle of the advertising budget, by Millard J. 
Hookey and A. R. McCardell. Business budget­
ing, v. 7, Jan. 1959, p. 3-12.
HOOS, IDA RUSSAKOFF
When the computer takes over the office. Harvard 
business review, v. 38, July-Aug. 1960, p. 102-12.
HOOVER, BRUCE
Importance of direct verification in auditing. Audit­
gram, v. 36, Aug. 1960, p. 24-5, 28, 30-4.
HOOVER, J. EDGAR
Accountant’s role in the FBI. Journal of account­
ancy, v. 109, May 1960, p. 36-40.
HOOVER, L. GEORGE
Two theoretical concepts of consolidation of finan­
cial statements and their application. Virginia 
accountant, v. 13, Fall 1960, p. 21-2, 39-47.
HOOVER COMMISSION
See Commission on organization of the ex­
ecutive branch of the government
HOPE, WALTER
Comparative taxation—Italy. Accountant (Eng.), 
v. 140, Feb. 14, 1959, p. 183-5.
Comparative taxation—Scandinavia. Accountant 
(Eng.), v. 143, Oct. 22, 1960, p. 517-20.
Comparative taxation—United States of America. 
Accountant (Eng.), v. 141, Sept. 5, 1959, p. 
151-3.
Comparative taxation—West Germany. Accountant 
(Eng.), v. 142, Jan. 9, 1960, p. 32-5.
HOPKINS, DEREK W.
Integrated data processing. Management controls 
(Peat, Marwick, Mitchell and company), v. 6, 
June 1959, p. 97-105.
HOPKINS, MARVIN B.
Cost control in the federal government. Armed 
forces comptroller, v. 4, Sept. 1959, p. 39-45.
HOPKINS, R. W., joint author
See Battersby, G. B. and Hopkins, R. W.
HOPPER, GORDON L.
Tax savings and depreciation. (In Haskins and 
Sells. Selected papers 1957. c1958. p. 142-50.)
HORMEL WAGE PLAN
Jaedicke, Robert K. Production method changes and 
the Hormel wage plan. Accounting review, v. 34, 
April 1959, p. 266-80.
HORN, E. G.
Using alpha-numerics in a small bank. Auditgram, 
v. 35, Jan. 1959, p. 8-11.
HORN, FREDERICK E.
Accounting internship programs. New York certi­
fied public accountant, v. 30, July 1960, p. 474-9.
HORN, GEORGE M.
Taxation of installment and deferred payment sales. 
(In Tulane university. School of law and School 
of business administration. Proceedings of the 
ninth annual Tulane tax institute 1960. p. 618- 
49.)
HORNE, D. C. R.
Preparing for examinations. (In Provincial insti­
tutes of chartered accountants in Canada. Char­
tered accountant examinations in Canada, p. 21- 
5.)
HORNE, WILLIAM M., JR.
Foreign tax planning: company branch or inde­
pendent organization. (In New York university. 
Institute on federal taxation (seventeenth annual 
institute). 1959. p. 349-67.)
Liquidation of subsidiary corporation. Practical 
lawyer, v. 6, Oct. 1960, p. 51-63.
Research and development expenditures. (In Tax 
revision compendium. v. 2. 1959. p. 1115-23.) 
Tax executive, v. 12, Oct. 1959, p. 68-80.)
HORNE, WILLIAM M., JR. AND JETTER, WIL­
LIAM E.
Restricted stock options: their operation, their util­
ity, their economics. (In Sellin, Henry, ed. Taxa­
tion of deferred employee and executive compen­
sation. c1960. p. 530-63.)
HORNGREN, CHARLES T.
Increasing the utility of financial statements. Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 108, July 1959, p. 39-46.
HORNGREN, CHARLES T. AND LEER, J. 
ARTHUR
CPA problems and approaches to solutions. v. 1— 
Problems and approaches. Englewood Cliffs, N.J., 
Prentice-Hall, inc., 1959. 392p.
-------- Same, v. 2—Solutions. 1959. 319p.
HORNSBY, J. W., JR.
Short term trusts. William and Mary law review, 
v. 2, no. 2, 1960, p. 311-17.
HORROCKS, J.
Australian income tax compared with New Zea­
land’s. Accountants' journal (N.Z.), v. 38, Sept. 
1959, p. 38-40; Oct. 1959, p. 82-3; Nov. 1959, 
p. 115-17.
HORSCHLER, PAUL J.
Eliminate pennies—save dollars. N.A.A. bulletin, 
v. 41, section 1, Jan. 1960, p. 57-61. National 
public accountant, v. 5, March 1960, p. 4-6.
HORSE BREEDING FARMS
Valuation
Patten, John W. Valuation of a breeding farm, 
lump sum purchase. (In American society of 
appraisers. Appraisal and valuation manual 1960. 
v. 5. c1960. p. 303-8.)
HORSES
Jones, Thomas L. Acceleration of depreciation on 
a racehorse. Kentucky law journal, v. 48, Fall 
1959, p. 172-7.
Patten, John W. Useful life expectancy tables of 
the light horse and miniature breeds. New York, 
Patten and co., September 1959. folder.
HORVITZ, OSCAR
Accountant’s role in equipment utilization. (In 
American trucking associations, inc. Utilization 
and sale of equipment. 195?)
Controlling truck costs. Journal of accountancy, 
v. 109, March 1960, p. 51-5.
General ledger accounting for motor freight. (In 
National machine accountants association. Data 
processing; 1958 proceedings. c1958. p. 89-95.)
HORWATH AND HORWATH
Annual review of hotel business trend. Horwath 
accountant, v. 39, Feb. 1959, p. 2-10.
Hotel operations in 1958—operating ratios of 100 
hotels located in 53 cities; 27th annual study. 
New York, Horwath and Horwath, c1959. 40p.
Hotel operations in 1959—operating ratios of 100 
hotels located in 53 cities; 28th annual study. 
New York, Horwath and Horwath, c1960. 40p.
Trend of business in hotels in 1959. Horwath ac­
countant, v. 40, Feb. 1960, p. 2-10.
HORWICH, WILLARD D.
Small business corporation. Taxes—the tax maga­
zine, v. 37, Jan. 1959, p. 20, 28-36.
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Procedural manual for hospital business offices, 
edited by William F. Eagan. Notre Dame, Ind., 
University of Notre Dame, College of commerce,
1960. 107p. (Research series on the Problems of 




Necessity of life insurance in proper tax planning. 
(In Consolidated reporting company. 1959 taxa­
tion and estate planning symposium. p. 52-9.)




National association of clinic managers. Accounting 
—Chapter 2 of the Clinic managers' manual. 
Donald W. Moore, Chairman of the Clinic man­
agers’ manual committee, 6850 Hohman Ave., 
Hammond, Indiana, September 1959. 57p. (Sup­
plement—Internal control)
Internal control
National association of clinic managers. Accounting 
—Chapter 2 of the Clinic managers’ manual. 
Donald W. Moore, Chairman of the Clinic man­
agers’ manual committee, 6850 Hohman Ave., 
Hammond, Indiana, September 1959. 57p. (Sup­
plement—Internal control)
HOSPITAL costing. Accountant (Eng.), v. 140, 
April 11, 1959, p. 428-30.
HOSPITAL COUNCIL OF WESTERN PENN­
SYLVANIA
How one hospital council has handled the depreci­
ation principle. Hospital accounting, v. 13, Dec. 
1959, p. 13.
HOSPITAL SERVICE CORPORATIONS
See Insurance, Health and hospitalization
HOSPITALIZATION INSURANCE
See Insurance, Disability
Insurance, Health and hospitalization
HOSPITALS
American association of hospital accountants. Code 
of ethics. Hospital accounting, v. 14, Sept. 1960,
p. 1.
American association of hospital accountants. Con­
stitution and by-laws. Hospital accounting, v. 14, 
Sept. 1960, p. 15-18, 32.
Honebrink, Frank E. Purchasing, receiving, in­
ventorying, depreciating hospital properties. Hos­
pital accounting, v. 13, Jan. 1959, p. 10-12.
McTyier, Floyd K. Why wait for others to control 
us? Hospital accounting, v. 14, May 1960, p.
10-4.
United hospital fund of New York. Planning the 
hospital library; a report of the Committee on 
hospital library architecture. New York, United 
hospital fund of New York, c1958. not paged.
Accounting
Accountants’ role in accumulation of statistics. 
Hospital accounting, v. 14, May 1960, p. 5-6, 28.
American hospital association. Uniform chart of 
accounts and definitions for hospitals. Chicago,
Ill., American hospital association, c1959. 180p.
Barbatelli, Ettore. Should hospitals maintain prop­
erty accounts? Hospital accounting, v. 13, Oct.
1959, p. 10-13.
Barlow, Angus S. Depreciation in fund accounting. 
(Letters) Journal of accountancy, v. 109, April
1960, p. 27.
Beam, G. R. Electronic accounting for hospitals. 
(In Indiana university School of business and 
American association of hospital accountants. 
Proceedings of the seventeenth annual Institute 
on accounting 1959. p. 137-50.)
Bond, Lowell A. Ratio analysis—an accounting 
aid for management. Hospital accounting, v. 14, 
May 1960, p. 20-1.
Canadian hospital association. Canadian hospital 
accounting manual; accounting and statistical 
principles and procedures for Canadian hospitals. 
ed. 2. Toronto, Canadian hospital association,
1959. 211p.
Cappleman, E. N. Role of the comptroller in  in­
stitutional financial management and accounting. 
Texas certified public accountant, v. 32, Nov.
1959, p. 8-13.
Cleveland hospital council. Manual of hospital pro­
cedures: volume 1—Hospital accounting. Effective 
January 1, 1950, revised January 1, 1955.
Cleveland, Ohio, Cleveland hospital council. vari­
ous paging.
Codd, R. Brinley. Commitment accounting—a prac­
tical application. Local government finance 
(Eng.), v. 63, Aug.-Sept. 1959, p. 180-4.
Dick, Walter W. B. What accounting means to 
our hospitals. Cost and management (Canada), 
July-Aug. 1959, p. 269-73.
Duke endowment. Hospital section. Small general 
hospital; procedures in record keeping, rev. Sep­
tember 1956. Charlotte, N.C., Duke endowment, 
Hospital section. 233p. (Bulletin no. 1)
Duke endowment. Hospital section. Small general 
hospital—sample procedures in record keeping. 
Charlotte, N.C., Duke endowment, Hospital sec­
tion, 195? Forms.
-------- Same, vol. II—Financial records. 195?
Forms.
-------- Same, vol. III—General ledger. 195? Forms.
Dunn, James O. Statement of application of funds.
Hospital accounting, v. 13, March 1959, p. 1, 3,
5.
Englehart, Robert G. Application of uniform ac­
counting. Hospital accounting, v. 14, March
1960, p. 1, 10-11.
English, Francis J. Responsibilities of the ac­
countant for hospital financial management. Tran­
script, v. 17, Nov. 1960, p. 1, 6-8
Everett, Ray. Better accounting for better admin­
istration. Hospital accounting, v. 14, March 
1960, p. 8-9.
Gerald, M. (Sister). Financial management con­
trols. Hospital accounting, v. 14, Sept. 1960, 
p. 13-14, 26.
Harris, Joe G. Accounting for hospital patient in­
come. Accountants’ service bulletin, March 1960,
p. 1-4.
Hicks, Paul I. Experience with significant digit 
accounting. Hospital accounting, v. 14, Oct. 
1960, p. 15.
Hoschette, M. Luke (Sister). Procedural manual 
for hospital business offices, edited by William
F. Eagan. Notre Dame, Ind., University of 
Notre Dame, College of commerce, 1960. 107p. 
(Research series on the Problems of business ad­
ministration of religious communities)
Howell, J. D. Adequate reserve for uncollectible 
accounts. Hospital accounting, v. 14, Jan. 1960, 
p. 14-15.
Indiana university School of business and Ameri­
can association of hospital accountants. Proceed­
ings of the seventeenth annual Institute on 
hospital accounting 1959. Bloomington, Ind., In­
diana university. 168p. (Indiana university bul­
letin, Indiana business report no. 31)
Killenberg, Gustav A. Accountant’s role on the 
management team. Hospital accounting, v. 13, 
April 1959, p. 6-9.
McTyier, Floyd K. Why wait for others to control 
us? Hospital accounting, v. 14, May 1960, p. 
10-14.
Marien, A. E. Accounting treatment—depreciation 
for hospitals. Hospital accounting, v. 13, Dec. 
1959, p. 10-12.
Marien, A. E. Non-financial control in hospital 
business procedures. Hospital accounting, v. 14, 
Oct. 1960, p. 16-18.
Martin, T. Leroy. Hospital accounting principles 
and practice. ed. 3. Chicago, Ill., Physicians’ 
record co., 1958. 296p.
Morgan, Frederick C. Business office organization. 
(In Indiana university School of business and 
American association of hospital accountants.
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Proceedings of the seventeenth annual Institute 
on accounting 1959. p. 129-36.)
Morgan, J. J. Hospital administration in New 
Zealand. Accountants’ journal (N.Z.), v. 37, 
April 1959, p. 298-300.
Morris, C. Lee. Accounting as a tool of public 
relations. Hospital accounting, v. 13, June 1959, 
p. 10-11, 30.
National association of clinic managers. Accounting 
—Chapter 2 of the Clinic managers’ manual. 
Donald W. Moore, Chairman of the Clinic man­
agers’ manual committee, 6850 Hohman Ave., 
Hammond, Indiana, September 1959. 57p. (Sup­
plement—Internal control)
Pressler, Stanley A. Accountant’s responsibility to 
management. Hospital accounting, v. 14, June 
1960, p. 16-18.
Pressler, Stanley A. Financial planning through 
accounting. (In Indiana university School of 
business and American association of hospital ac­
countants. Proceedings of the seventeenth annual 
Institute on hospital accounting 1959. p. 27-34.)
Read, A. W. Suggestions re hospital accounting. 
Canadian journal of accountancy, v. 10, Dec. 
1960, p. 31-7.
Seawell, Lloyd Vann. Accounting for hospitals— 
principles of hospital accounting. Hospital ac­
counting, v. 13, Jan. 1959, p. 23-4; Feb. 1959, 
p. 18-20; March 1959, p. 18-19.
Seawell, Lloyd Vann. Principles of hospital ac­
counting. Berwyn, Ill., Physicians’ record co.,
1960. 360p.
Seawell, Lloyd Vann. Significant-digit accounting 
for hospitals—cents or non-cents? Hospital ac­
counting, v. 13, May 1959, p. 16-17.
Smaller hospital can use punched card accounting. 
Hospital accounting, v. 13, April 1959, p. 17-18.
TeKolste, Elton. Depreciation—and hospital ac­
counting. (Letters) Journal of accountancy, v. 
107, Jan. 1959, p. 22.
Tenner, Irving and Lynn, Edward S. Hospitals. 
(In their Municipal and governmental account­
ing. ed. 4. 1960. p. 376-90.)
Witte, Arthur E. Hospitals—statement of income. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 108, Oct. 1959, p. 48.
Auditing
Dick, Walter W. B. Hospital audit. Canadian 
chartered accountant, v. 76, April 1960, p. 381-6.
Michaeleen, M. (Sister). Auditing the purchasing 
department. Hospital accounting, v. 13, Dec. 
1959, p. 6-9.
Stettler, Howard F. Case studies for professional 
accounting training. (Accounting education) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 108, Nov. 1959, p. 60-4.
Budgeting
Canadian hospital association. Budgeting. (In its 
Canadian hospital accounting manual. ed. 2.
1959. p. 169-77.)
Cullen, Charles W. Non-industrial cost control in 
hospitals. Business budgeting, v. 8, June 1960, 
p. 27-8.
Hay, Leon E. Aid to management—Hay on budg­
eting. Hospital accounting, v. 13, March 1959, 
p. 11-13.
Hay, Leon E. Budgets—flexible vs. fixed. Hospital 
accounting, v. 13, Sept. 1959, p. 6-8.
Hay, Leon E. and Warman, C. M. How to install 
a budget in a hurry! Hospital accounting, v. 13, 
May 1959, p. 28-31.
Martin, T. Leroy. Budgeting for the hospital. (In 
his Hospital accounting principles and practice. 
ed. 3. c1958. p. 173-93.)
Parkin, Frank E. Management’s approach to budg­
etary planning and control. (In Indiana univer­
sity School of business and American associa­
tion of hospital accountants. Proceedings of the 
seventeenth annual Institute on accounting 1959. 
p. 87-116.)
Cost accounting
Bloetjes, Mary K. Dietary food cost accounting. 
Hospital accounting, v. 14, Dec. 1960. p. 12-14.
Connecticut hospital association. Cost analysis man­
ual. New Haven, Conn., Connecticut hospital 
association, July 22, 1959. 34p. and forms.
Cullen, Charles W. Non-industrial cost control in 
hospitals. Business budgeting, v. 8, June 1960, 
p. 27-8.
Hay, Leon E. Cost analysis for hospitals. Hospital 
accounting, v. 13, April 1959, p. 1, 4-5. Ac­
countants’ service bulletin, July-Aug. 1959, p. 3-5.
Hospital costing. Accountant (Eng.), v. 140, April 
11, 1959, p. 428-30.
McFarland, Joseph P. Cost analysis for hospitals. 
Hospital accounting, v. 13, Feb. 1959, p. 28-30; 
March 1959, p. 26-7. Accountants’ service bul­
letin, July-Aug. 1959, p. 1-3.
Martin, T. Leroy. Computation of costs of services. 
(In his Hospital accounting principles and prac­
tice. 1958. p. 221-46.)
TeKolste, Elton. Comparing hospital costs. Ac­
countants’ service bulletin, July-Aug. 1959, p.
5-6.
Costs
Christopher, Wilbur I. Personnel cost control. (In 
Indiana university School of business and Amer­
ican association of hospital accountants. Pro­
ceedings of the seventeenth annual Institute on 
accounting 1959. p. 73-9.)
Connecticut hospital association. Cost analysis man­
ual. New Haven, Conn., Connecticut hospital 
association, July 22, 1959. 34p. and forms.
Cullen, Charles W. Non-industrial cost control in 
hospitals. Business budgeting, v. 8, June 1960, 
p. 27-8.
Edmondson, V. G. Computing the cost of hospital 
care; the CPA’s role includes responsibility for 
statistical as well as financial information. Okla­
homa CPA ledger, v. 6, Nov.-Dec. 1959, p. 4-6.
Edmondson, V. G. Cost of hospital care; compari­
son of per diem costs of 120 Oklahoma hospitals. 
Hospital accounting, v. 13, June 1959, p. 6-9, 13.
Edmondson, V. G. Relating hospital charges to 
costs—uniform principles of charging for hospital 
care. Hospital accounting, v. 14, Dec. 1960, p. 
2-4.
Espersen, Henry W. Food cost control in hospitals. 
Horwath accountant, v. 39, March 1959, p. 3-5.
Hay, Leon E. Cost analysis for hospitals. Hospital 
accounting, v. 13, April 1959, p. 1, 4-5.
TeKolste, Elton. Comparing hospital costs. Hospital 
accounting, v. 13, May 1959, p. 24-6.
Internal control
Carmelia, Vincent (Sister). Internal controls in 
linen service. Hospital accounting, v. 14, Oct. 
1960, p. 10-11.
Reeves, Robert H. How to safeguard money in the 
hospital. Hospital accounting, v. 14, April 1960, 
p. 3-4, 10.
Snelling, George. Accounts receivable and income— 
internal controls. Hospital accounting, v. 14, 
May 1960, p. 29.
Snelling, George. Cash receipts and disbursements. 
Hospital accounting, v. 14, April 1960, p. 31.
Snelling, George. Inventories and purchasing— 
internal controls. Hospital accounting, v. 14, 
June 1960, p. 23.
Snelling, George. Investments—internal controls. 
Hospital accounting, v. 14, Sept. 1960, p. 25.
Snelling, George. Notes payable and interest ex­
pense-internal controls. Hospital accounting, v. 
14, Nov. 1960, p. 19.
Snelling, George. Purchasing and expense—internal 
controls. Hospital accounting, v. 14, Oct. 1960, 
p. 10.
Snelling, George. Temporary funds—internal con­
trols. Hospital accounting, v. 14, Dec. 1960, p.
10.
Inventories
Fox, Robert H. Inventory records. Hospital ac­
counting, v. 14, Dec. 1960, p. 6-8.
Honebrink, Frank E. Purchasing, receiving, inven­
torying, depreciating hospital properties. Hospital 
accounting, v. 13, Jan. 1959, p. 10-12.
Jones, Robert H. Inventory control. Hospital ac­
counting, v. 13, June 1959, p. 28-30.
Martin, T. Leroy. Purchasing and control of in­
ventories. (In his Hospital accounting principles 
and practice. ed. 3. c1958. p. 212-19.)
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Snelling, George. Inventories and purchasing—in­
ternal controls. Hospital accounting, v. 14, June 
1960, p. 23.
Management
Johnson, Richard L. Meaningful statistics. Hospi­
tal accounting, v. 14, May 1960, p. 1, 4, 26.
Mechanized records
Beam, G. R. Electronic accounting for hospitals. 
(In Indiana university School of business and 
American association of hospital accountants. 
Proceedings, of the seventeenth annual Institute 
on accounting 1959. p. 137-50.)
Mercy hospital. Punched tape accounting system 
cuts costs at hospital. (In Punched card data 
processing annual—applications and reference 
guide 2. 1960. p. 161-3.)
Smaller hospital can use punched card accounting. 
Hospital accounting, v. 13, April 1959, p. 17-18.
Pensions
Mais, Paul E. Pension plans. (In Indiana univer­
sity School of business and American association 
of hospital accountants. Proceedings of the sev­
enteenth annual Institute on hospital accounting
1959. p. 35-44.)
Purchasing
Snelling, George. Purchasing and expense—internal 
controls. Hospital accounting, v. 14, Oct. 1960, 
p. 10.
Reports and statements
Canadian hospital association. Reports. (In its 
Canadian hospital accounting manual. ed. 2. 1959. 
p. 178-91.)
Dunn, James O. Statement of application of funds. 
Hospital accounting, v. 13, March 1959, p. 1, 
3, 5.
Martin, T. Leroy. Hospital financial statement prep­
aration and analysis. (In his Hospital accounting 
principles and practice. ed. 3. c1958. p. 151-71.)
Statistics
Accountants’ role in accumulation of statistics. 
Hospital accounting, v. 14, May 1960, p. 5-6, 28.
American association of hospital accountants. Ore­
gon chapter. Survey of hospital costs—1958. 
Portland, Ore., American association of hospital 
accountants. 5 typewritten pages. (Obtained from 
Oscar Gustafson, Jr., Business manager, Eman­
uel hospital, 2801 North Gantenbein Ave., Port­
land 12, Oregon)
Bond, Lowell A. Ratio analysis—an accounting aid 
for management. Hospital accounting, v. 14, May 
1960, p. 20-1.
Canadian hospital association. Hospital statistics. 
(In its Canadian hospital accounting manual. 
ed. 2. 1959. p. 155-68.)
Edmondson, V. G. Cost of hospital care; compari­
son of per diem costs of 120 Oklahoma hospitals. 
Hospital accounting, v. 13, June 1959, p. 6-9, 13.
Edmondson, V. G. Hospital statistics. Hospital ac­
counting, v. 14, May 1960, p. 24-7.
Johnson, Richard L. Meaningful statistics. Hospital 
accounting, v. 14, May 1960, p. 1, 4, 26.
Jones, Richard M. Public concern with hospital 
statistics. Hospital accounting, v. 14, May 1960, 
p. 16-19.
Shelton, Robert M. Analysis, interpretation, pres­
entation of statistics. Hospital accounting, v. 14, 
May 1960, p. 7-9, 30.
United hospital fund of New York. Financial and 
statistical information relating to member hospi­
tals of the United hospital fund of New York 
and hospital statistics for Greater New York— 
year 1957. New York, United hospital fund of 
New York, 1958? 44p.
Washington state hospital association and American 
association of hospital accountants. Washington 
hospitals cost index. September 1958. Seattle, 
Wash., Washington state hospital association. 4 
mimeo. pages
Valuation
Kelly, Francis J. Appraisal of hospitals and medi­
cal centers. (In Friedman, Edith J., ed. En­
cyclopedia of real estate appraising. c1959. p. 
650-9.)
HOSSACK, J. E.
Fixed asset accounting. (Adapted from an address 
given before the Mobile chapter of the National 
association of accountants) 15p.
HOTELS
Cornell university. School of hotel administration. 
Bibliography especially prepared for hotel and 
restaurant administration and related subjects. 
Ithaca, N.Y., Cornell university, School of hotel 
administration, August 1960. 64p.
McNamara, James E. Profits through better con­
trols. Horwath accountant, v. 40, May 1960, p. 
2-4.
Mino, Fred L. Easing the rooms department profit 
squeeze. Horwath accountant, v. 40, May 1960, 
p. 4-6.
Mino, Fred L. Price of rate-cutting. Horwath ac­
countant, v. 40, Aug. 1960, p. 4-6.
Nolin, Joseph H. Analyze your room rates. (Ad­
dress before New York state hotel association, 
September 17, 1960) 7p. and form.
Accounting
Lott, Eugene H. Why keep records? Horwath ac­
countant, v. 39, Jan. 1959, p. 3-4.
Budgeting
Pitcock, Dennis E. Budgeting—the art of planning 
and forecasting. Transcript, v. 17, Sept. 1960, 
p. 3, 7; Oct. 1960, p. 7.
Management
Fickle, Blanche E. Hotel management and related 
subjects; a selected list of books, pamphlets, and 
1958 periodical articles. Ithaca, N.Y., Cornell 
university, School of hotel administration, 1959. 
176p. (Hotel administration, no. 18, June 1959)
Statistics
de Naray, Ivan L. 1959 study of Florida hotels. 
Horwath accountant, v. 39, Nov. 1959, p. 2-7.
de Naray, Ivan L. 1960 study of Florida hotels. 
Horwath accountant, v. 40, Nov. 1960, p. 2-7.
Harris, Kerr, Forster and company. Trends in the 
hotel business 1958. New York, Harris, Kerr, 
Forster and co., c1959. 45p.
-------- Same, 1959. c1960. 45p.
Horwath and Horwath. Annual review of hotel
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entity concept. Accounting review, v. 35, April 
1960, p. 258-63.
Sales-oriented overhead costing. Controller, v. 28, 
May 1960, p. 214, 216-17, 242.
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LIABILITIES
Moonitz, Maurice. Changing concept of liabilities. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 109, May 1960, p.
41-6.
Contingent
Blough, Carman G., editor. Contingent liability for 
death benefit provision. (Accounting and auditing 
problems) Journal of acountancy, v. 107, Jan. 
1959, p. 80.
Isaacson, Bernard B., editor. Standard form for 
audit information from attorneys. (Practitioners 
forum) Journal of accountancy, v. 108, Nov. 
1959, p. 81-2.
Johnson, Arnold W. Long-term liabilities; contin­
gent liabilities. (In his Auditing principles and 
case problems. c1959. p. 222-36.)
Current
Holmes, Arthur W. Current liabilities. (In his 
Auditing principles and procedure. ed. 5. 1959. 
p. 573-614.)
Johnson, Arnold W. Current liabilities. (In his 





Holmes, Arthur W. Long-term liabilities. (In his 
Auditing principles and procedure. ed. 5. 1959. 
p. 615-42.)
Johnson, Arnold W. Long-term liabilities; contin­
gent liabilities. (In his Auditing principles and 
case problems. c1959. p. 222-36.)
LIABILITIES of directors and accountants for mis­
statements in company prospectuses. Accountants’ 
magazine (Scot.), v. 63, June 1959, p. 456-61.
LIABILITY OF ACCOUNTANTS
See Accountants—Liability
LIBERAL arts as viewed by faculty members in 
professional schools. Dressel, Paul L., Mayhew, 
Lewis B. and McGrath, Earl J.
LIBERIA
Business international. Liberia. (In its Profit sanc­
tuaries and how they are used. c1960. p. 22-3.)
LIBIN, JEROME B., joint author
See Wright, L. Hart and Libin, Jerome B.
LIBRARIES
See also Tax libraries
Ashworth, John. Books on accounting; a bibliog­
raphy selected by nine members of the American 
institute of certified public accountants. Library 
journal, v. 85, March 1, 1960, p. 919-21.
Dewey, Melvil. Dewey decimal classification and 
relative index. 2v. ed. 16. Lake Placid club, 
N.Y., Forest press, c1958. 2439p.
Fisher, Eva Lou. Checklist for the organization, 
operation and evaluation of a company library. 
New York, Special libraries association, c1960. 
60p.
Institute of chartered accountants of Ontario. Sup­
plementary library catalogue, July 1959; issued 
by the Library committee to include all books 
added to the library since issue of catalogue in 
June 1958. Toronto, Institute of chartered ac­
countants of Ontario, folder.
Institute of chartered accountants of Scotland. 
Catalogue of the Glasgow library—Second sup­
plement. Glasgow, Institute of chartered ac­
countants of Scotland, 1958. 30p.
Rawkins, Reginald A. Library of the Canadian tax 
foundation. Canadian tax journal, v. 7, Jan.- 
Feb. 1959, p. 50-6.
Special libraries association. Special libraries as­
sociation—its first fifty years 1909-1959, edited 
by Alma Clarvoe Mitchell. New York, Special 
libraries association, c1959. 120p.
United hospital fund of New York. Planning the 
hospital library; a report of the Committee on 
hospital library architecture. New York, United 
hospital fund of New York, c1958. not paged.
Mechanized records
De Meyer, Hazel M. Processing operation in the 
order department of a university library. (In 
Punched card data processing annual—applica­
tions and reference guide 2. 1960. p. 215-17.)
LIBSON SHOPS, INC. v. KOEHLER
Net operating loss carryovers and corporate ad­
justments; retaining an advantageous tax history 
under Libson shops and Sections 269, 381 and 
382. Yale law journal, v. 69, June 1960, p. 
1201-91.
LICENSES AND PERMITS
Gellhorn, Walter. Occupational licensing—a na­
tionwide dilemma. (Address presented at annual 
meeting of American institute of certified pub­
lic accountants, October 1959) 16 mimeo. pages. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 109, Jan. 1960, p. 
39-45.
McDonald, Robert J. Purchased goodwill and 
leaseholds, licenses and covenants not to com­
pete. Journal of taxation, v. 12, May 1960, p. 
258-64.
LICENSING problems of the engineering profession. 
Larkin, William H.
LICHTBLAU, JOHN H. AND SPRIGGS, DIL­
LARD P.
Oil depletion issue.. New York, Petroleum industry 
research foundation, inc., c1959. 148p.
LIDSTONE, HERRICK K. AND WITTE, ROB­
ERT D.
Administration of government contracts: disputes 
and claims procedures. Virginia law review, 
v. 46, March 1960, p. 252-95.
LIE DETECTORS
Hobbet, Richard D. Tax court net worth case re­
jects lie detector test on cash hoard. Journal of 
taxation, v. 12, Feb. 1960, p. 102-3.
LIEBERMAN, CALVIN
Round table on cost accounting. (In Institute of 
scrap iron and steel inc. Addresses at the 31st 
annual convention . . . 1959. p. 33-53.)
LIEBERMAN, HENRY
DeWitt, Carl Eggleston. New York certified public 
accountant, v. 29, March 1959, p. 195-6.
J. K. Lasser. New York certified public account­
ant, v. 30, July 1960, p. 470-3.
LIECHTENSTEIN
Business international. Liechtenstein. (In its Profit 
sanctuaries and how they are used. c1960. p.
23-4.)
Reverdin, Bernard J. Selecting a base of operation 
in Europe: Switzerland, Liechtenstein, Benelux. 
(In Southwestern legal foundation. Proceedings 
of the 1960 Institute on private investments 
abroad. p. 311-78.)
LIENS
Baldinger, Milton I. Recent Supreme court deci­
sions affecting federal tax liens. . (Condensed 
from the Journal of the Bar association of. the 
District of Columbia, July 1960) Monthly digest 
of tax articles, v. 10, Sept. 1960, p. 40-5.
Barker, Norman B. Federal tax lien priorities; a 
problem of everyday significance to the general 
practitioner. Los Angeles bar bulletin, v. 34, 
Feb. 1959, p. 101-2, 113-15, 117-19, 120-4.
Boehm, R. T. Ohio real estate tax liens and col­
lections: their federal tax consequences. Uni­
versity of Cincinnati law review, v. 27, Fall 
1958, p. 372-413.
Competing mechanics’ and federal tax liens; con­
flicts triggered by a general contractor’s default. 
Yale law journal, v. 68, April 1959, p. 985-1002.
Creedon, John J. Federal tax liens—a panel dis­
cussion—summarized. Business lawyer, v. 15, 
Nov. 1959, p. 175-97.
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LIENS—(Continued)
Cutler, Mitchell S. Impact of federal tax liens on 
realty purchasers without title.  (Condensed from 
the Journal of the Bar association of the District 
of Columbia, July 1960) Monthly digest of tax 
articles, v. 11, Oct. 1960, p. 34-9.
Felton, Harold W. What the Supreme court says 
about the federal tax lien. Taxes—the tax maga­
zine, v. 37, Jan. 1959, p. 45-60.
Johnson, Kenneth M. Floating lien and the federal 
tax lien. Business lawyer, v. 15, July 1960, p. 
906-15.
Lore, Martin M., editor. ABA urges drastic change 
in federal tax liens; lawyers and accountants af­
fected. (Effective tax procedures) Journal of 
taxation, v. 10, April 1959; p. 228-30.
McCarthy, Stuart. Personal life insurance; trans­
fers of ownership of life policies; application of 
federal tax liens to life insurance. (In New 
York university. Institute on federal taxation 
(eighteenth annual institute). 1960. p. 435-60.)
McHale, Edward R. Tax liens. (In Southern Cali­
fornia, University of. School of law. Eleventh 
tax institute . . . major tax planning for 1959.
1959. p. 607-26.)
Meislin, Bernard J. Federal tax liens: government 
joinder in state mortgage foreclosure. Virginia 
law review, v. 46, June 1960, p. 926-43.
Plumb, William T., Jr. Effect on banks and se­
cured lenders of federal tax lien proposals. Busi­
ness lawyer, v. 14, April 1959, p. 782-95.
Plumb, William T., Jr. Federal tax liens: proposed 
revision of the law. American bar association 
journal, v. 45, April 1959, p. 351-4.
Plumb, William T., Jr. Priorities of federal taxes 
over state and local taxes. National tax journal, 
v. 12, Sept. 1959, p. 204-15.
Ray, George E. Proposed revision of the internal 
revenue code provisions relating to federal tax 
liens. Bulletin of the Robert Morris associates, 
v. 42, March 1960, p. 226-36.
Rights of a trustee in bankruptcy as against a 
federal tax lien. (Notes) Indiana law journal, 
v. 35, Spring 1960, p. 351-61.
Wolson, B. Bernard. Federal tax liens-—a study 
in confusion and confiscation. (Condensed from 
Marquette law review, Fall 1959) Monthly di­
gest of tax articles, v. 10, April 1960, p. 36-50.
LIFE EXPECTANCY
See Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence
LIFE INSURANCE
See Insurance, Life
LIFE OFFICE MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION
Harper, Floyd S. and Parks, George A. Elemen­
tary mathematics of life insurance. New York, 
Life office management association, c1955. 227p.
LIFETIME and testamentary estate planning. Tweed, 
Harrison and Parsons, William.
LIFF, NOAH, joint author
See Draper, Allen, Haynes, O. W. and Liff,
Noah
LIFO INVENTORIES
See Inventories—Last-in, first-out method
LIGHT, JERRY T.
Capital gain treatment of income realized from 
timber. Arkansas law review and bar association 
journal, v. 13, Winter 1958-59, p. 40-50.
LIGHT on the federal budget. (Editorial) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 107, May 1959, p. 31-6.
LIGHTFOOT, EDWIN W.
Privileged communication; why a coordinated pro­
gram is needed. California CPA quarterly, v. 28, 
June 1960, p. 18-22.
LILLY, ELI, AND COMPANY
Lilly digest for 1958—27th annual edition; a sum­
mary of 2,429 retail pharmacy income and ex­
pense statements for 1958. Indianapolis, Ind., 
Eli Lilly and co., c1959. 62p.
Lilly digest ’59—28th annual edition; a summary 
of 2,095 retail pharmacy income and expense 
statements for 1959. Indianapolis, Ind., Eli Lilly 
and co., c1960. 62p.
LIME MANUFACTURERS
Cost accounting
Frank, George W. Simplified standard cost system 
for a continuous-process operation. Controller, 
v. 27, April 1959, p. 174-5, 192-5.
LIMITATION OF TAXES
See Tax limitation
LINAMEN, HAROLD F. AND FALLS, GLENN
Quick picture of how state personal income taxes 
work; comparative rates. Journal of taxation, v. 
10, Jan. 1959, p. 48-50.
LINDE, ROBERT E.
Fund concept in governmental accounting. (In 
Texas, University of. Institute of public affairs. 
Proceedings of the first County auditors’ insti­
tute . . . 1959. p. 11-16.)
LINDHOLM, RICHARD W.
Annual corporation privilege fee. (In Michigan 
tax study. (1958). p. 243-57.)
Business activities tax. (In Michigan tax study. 
(1958). p. 259-75.)
LINDOW, WESLEY
Question of financial statistics. Auditgram, v. 35, 
July 1959, p. 15-29.
LINDQUIST, JOHN R.
Contemporary estate planning for the corporate ex­
ecutive. Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 38, Dec. 
1960, p. 931-42.
Multi-employer pension and profit sharing plans: 
union negotiated plans. (In Sellin, Henry, ed. 
Taxation of deferred employee and executive 
compensation. c1960. p. 393-412.)
LINDSAY, DAVID A.
Federal tax legislation in the eighty-sixth Con­
gress and current issues in tax policy. Taxes— 
the tax magazine, v. 38, Dec. 1960, p. 981-7.
Recent developments in tax legislation. (In Texas, 
University of. School of law. Proceedings 6th 
annual taxation conference . . . 1958. p. 43-65.)
LINDSAY, DAVID A. AND BURFORD, S. 
FRANKLIN
Items of gross income. rev. to June 1958. New 
York, Practising law institute, c1958. 72p. (Fun­
damentals of federal taxation)
LINEAR PROGRAMMING
See Mathematical programming
LINEAR programming methods. Heady, Earl O. 
and Candler, Wilfred.
LINEN SUPPLY ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA
How to determine your costs in linen supply. Chi­
cago, Ill., Linen supply association of America, 
c1956. 19p. and forms.
LINEN SUPPLY BUSINESS
Cost accounting
Linen supply association of America. How to de­
termine your costs in linen supply. Chicago, Ill., 
Linen supply association of America, c1956. 19p. 
and forms.
LINK, RICHARD M., joint author
See Frost, F. Daniel, Lees, Charles R. and
Link, Richard M.
LINSERT, WILL
Auditor looks at the operations of navy clubs and 




Review of the estate tax act. Toronto, Canadian 
tax foundation, February 1959. 29p.
LIPKIN, CHARLES
Isaacson, Bernard B., editor. Advantages of multi- 
column ledgers. (Practitioners forum) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 108, Dec. 1959, p. 81.
LIPKIN, LAWRENCE
Dynamic equation of accounting. Accounting re­
view, v. 34, Jan. 1959, p. 134-6.
LIPPITZ, CHARLES A.
Tax guide for a seller of “puts” and “calls.” 
Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 38, Nov. 1960, p. 
829-36.
LIPSCOMB, GLENARD P.
CPAs for public office. (Letters) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 110, Aug. 1960, p. 31.
Relations between CPAs and non-CPAs. Journal 
of accountancy, v. 110, Nov. 1960, p. 58-62.
Seeking better relations between CPAs and non­
certified accountants. (Address at annual meet­
ing of American institute of certified public ac­
countants, September 26, 1960) 8 typewritten
pages.
LIPSKY, DANIEL
Dimensional principle in the analysis of variance. 
N.A.A. bulletin, v. 42, section 1, Sept. 1960, p. 
5-18.
LIPTON, PAUL P.
Tides and tenets in tax fraud. Taxes—the tax mag­
azine, v. 38, Dec. 1960, p. 913-18.
LIPTON, PAUL P. AND PETRIE, RICHARD A.
Enjoining assessment or collection of a tax. (In 
New York university. Institute on federal taxa­
tion (eighteenth annual institute). 1960. p. 957- 
96.)Handling a net worth investigation: techniques that 
strengthen your case. Journal of taxation, v. 11, 
Aug. 1959, p. 117-21.
Representation in net worth cases. (Condensed 
from Marquette law review, Spring 1959) 
Monthly digest of tax articles, v. 9, Sept. 1959, 
p. 41-50.
LIQUEFIED PETROLEUM GAS 
Taxation
Brabson, George D. Tax treatment of natural gas 
and liquefied petroleum gas. (In Tulane univer­
sity. School of law and School of business ad­
ministration. Proceedings of the ninth annual 
Tulane tax institute 1960. p. 403-44.)
LIQUIDATIONS AND RECEIVERSHIPS
See also Bankruptcy
Gerstenberg, Charles W. Corporate reorganization 
and liquidation. (In his Financial organization 
and management of business. ed. 4, rev. 1959. 
p. 531-60.)
Accounting
Finney, H. A. and Miller, Herbert E. Receiver’s 
accounts. (In their Principles of accounting— 
advanced. ed. 5. 1960. p. 179-92.)
Weissman, Michael L. Allowable deductions on the 
formation, reorganization and liquidation of a 
corporation. Northwestern university law review, 
v. 53, Jan.-Feb. 1959, p. 681-724.
Yorston, R. Keith, Smyth, E. Bryan and Brown, 
S. R. Reconstruction, absorption and amalgama­
tion of companies. (In their Advanced accounting. 
v. 1. ed. 4. 1957. p. 165-250.)
Auditing
Caldwell, Brian. Auditor’s certificate and statute- 
barred debts. International accountants’ journal 
(Eng.), v. 29, June 1959, p. 40-3.
Taxation
Bittker, Boris I. Stock redemptions and partial 
liquidations; Complete liquidations. (In his Fed­
eral income taxation of corporations and share­
holders. 1959. p. 208-45; 255-78.)
Bittker, Boris I. Taxation of complete liquidations. 
(In Tulane university. School of law and School 
of business administration. Proceedings of the 
eighth annual Tulane tax institute 1959. 1959. 
p. 610-80.)
Brookes, Valentine. Recent tax developments in 
corporate liquidations. (In Southern California, 
University of. School of law. Twelfth tax in­
stitute. 1960. p. 233-67.)
Carr, John R., Jr. Tax consequences of corporate 
liquidations. (In Indiana state bar association. 
Twelfth annual eleventh district institute . . . 
February 21, 1958. p. 271-305.)
Casey, Laurence F. Stock redemptions and liquida­
tions of close corporations. (In Alabama, Uni­
versity of. Selected papers of the thirteenth an­
nual federal tax clinic . . . 1959. p. 1-10.)
Graichen, Raymond E. Buying and selling a cor­
porate business. Lybrand journal, v. 40, no. 2, 
1959, p. 51-67. Journal of accountancy, v. 107, 
April 1959, p. 45-53.
Greene, Richard L. Mills group seeks to expand 
partial liquidations and restrict spin-offs. Journal 
of taxation, v. 11, Sept. 1959, p. 137-8.
Greene, Richard L., editor. Unforeseen effects of 
Subchapter S are big help in liquidations, other 
tax planning. (Corporate organization and distri­
butions) Journal of taxation, v. 10, April 1959, 
p. 223-5.
Hellerstein, Jerome R. and Brudney, Victor. Tax 
problems in bankruptcy or insolvency reorgani­
zation. (In Lasser, J. K., tax institute. Lasser’s 
encyclopedia of tax procedures. ed. 2. c1960. 
p. 917-44.)
Horne, William M., Jr. Liquidation of subsidiary 
corporation. Practical lawyer, v. 6, Oct. 1960, 
p. 51-63.
Kamanski, Charles W. P. Partial liquidation— 
section 346. (In Southern California, University 
of. . School of law. Eleventh tax institute . . . 
major tax planning for 1959. 1959. p. 137-68.) 
Katcher, Richard. Liquidation problems and pit­
falls. (In New York university. Institute on 
federal taxation (seventeenth annual institute). 
1959. p. 827-55.)
Kerr, Baine P. and Driscoll, Joseph P. Corporate 
organization, reorganization and liquidation: pan­
el discussion. (In Texas, University of. School 
of law. Proceedings 6th annual taxation confer­
ence . . . 1958. p. 137-52.)
Lanahan, Samuel J. IRS refusal to rule on 337 
creates problems; planning to avoid them. Jour­
nal of taxation, v. 11, Sept. 1959, p. 136-7.
Lewis, James B. Proposed new treatment for cor­
porate distributions and sales in liquidation. (In 
Tax revision compendium. v. 3. 1959. p. 1643- 
52.)
Mahon, James J., Jr., editor. Liquidating corpora­
tion stock under section 334(b)(2). (Tax clinic) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 107, Jan. 1959, p. 82.
Miller, John P. Tax planning is vital when rights 
to income are distributed in liquidation. Journal of 
of taxation, v. 13, Nov. 1960, p. 294-7.
Molloy, Robert T. Corporate organizations, reor­
ganizations, liquidations, and sales of assets. . (In 
his Federal income taxation of corporations. 
(March 1959). c1959. p. 140-62.)
Rumpf, Howard A. Corporate liquidations for the 
lawyer and accountant. New York, Har publica­
tions, inc., 1960. 159p.
Seplow, Kenneth F. Acquisition of assets of a 
subsidiary: liquidation or reorganization? Har­
vard law review, v. 73, Jan. 1960, p. 484-524.
Shaw, T. T., editor. Accrued expenses report on 
liquidation of cash basis company. (Tax clinic) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 108, Nov. 1959, p. 
80.
Shaw, T. T., editor. Both deficit and earnings 
and profits after a liquidation. (Tax clinic) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 109, June 1960, p. 
72.
Shaw, T. T., editor. Completeness of liquidation 
questioned. (Tax clinic) Journal of accountancy, 




Shaw, T. T., editor. Filing of Form 966 in Sec­
tion 337 liquidation. (Tax clinic) Journal of 
accountancy. v. 108, Nov. 1959, p. 80.
Shaw, T. T., editor. Liquidations under Secs. 332 
and 333 circumvent taxable reorganization. (Tax 
clinic) Journal of accountancy, v. 107, May
1959, p. 75.
Shaw, T. T., editor. Minority interests in Section 
334(b)(2) liquidation. (Tax clinic) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 109, May 1960, p. 81-2.
Shaw, T. T., editor. Possible one-way street in 
section 337(c). (Tax clinic) Journal of account­
ancy, v. 110, July 1960, p. 82.
Sklar, Jerry. 337 liquidation improved by Sub­
chapter S election. Journal of taxation, v. 10, 
March 1959, p. 135-6.
Smith, James W. Relief for minority shareholders: 
Section 19 of the Technical amendments act of
1958. Boston college industrial and commercial 
law review, v. 1, Fall 1959, p. 91-6.
Valentine, Richard H. Some unexpected tax re­
sults where a business is acquired by purchase 
of stock. Business lawyer, v. 15, April 1960, 
p. 732-46.
Weinberg, Jerome C. Tax problems on formation 
and dissolution of corporations. National public 
accountant, v. 5, Oct. 1960, p. 27-30.
Weissman, Michael L. Use of trustee suggested 
to bar minority stockholder’s suit killing a 337 
liquidation. Journal of taxation, v. 12, March
1960, p. 166-7.
Whitehead, Charles N. Corporate liquidations. (In 
Haskins and Sells. Selected papers 1958. 1959. 
p. 271-81.)
LIQUIDITY
Bierman, Harold, Jr. Measuring financial liquidity. 
Accounting review, v. 35, Oct. 1960, p. 628-32.
Sorter, G. H. and Benston, George. Appraising 
the defensive position of a firm: the interval 
measure. Accounting review, v. 35, Oct. 1960, 
p. 633-40.
Taylor, A. H. Liquidity and the balance sheet. 
Accountant (Eng.), v. 140, Jan. 31, 1959, p. 
115-17.
LIQUOR






Accounting corporation of America. Liquor stores— 
inventory position and rates of turn—1957 and 
1958; 1958 and 1959. (In its Mail-me-Monday 
barometer of small business. Yearbook 1958.) 
(In its Mail-me-Monday barometer of small 
business. Yearbook 1959.)
Statistics
Accounting corporation of America. Liquor stores. 
(In its Mail-me-Monday barometer of small 
business. Yearbook 1958.) (In its Mail-me-Mon­
day barometer of small business. Yearbook 1959.)
Robert Morris associates. Wine, liquor and beer. 
(In its 1958 statement studies. c1959.) (In its 
1959 statement studies. c1960.)
LIQUOR WHOLESALERS
Statistics
Foulke, Roy A. Ratios for wholesalers of wines 
and liquors. (In his Current trends in terms of 
sale. c1959.) (In his Inventories and business 
health. c1960.)
Robert Morris associates. Wine, liquor and beer. 
(In its 1958 statement studies. c1959.) (In its 
1959 statement studies. c1960.)
Wine and spirits wholesalers of America, inc. 
1958 annual operations survey—wine and spirits 
wholesalers. St. Louis, Mo., Wine and spirits 
wholesalers of America, inc., c1959. 21p.
-------- Same, 1959. c1960. 21p.
LISTER, ERNEST
White, Rodney D. Earlier CPA governor. (Let­




Clark, William Arthur. Uniform accounting and 
cost system for lithographers. New York, Na­
tional association of photo-lithographers, 1960. 
18p. and forms.
Cost accounting
Clark, William Arthur. Uniform accounting and 
cost system for lithographers. New York, Na­
tional association of photo-lithographers, 1960. 
18p. and forms.
Costs
National association of photo-lithographers. Study 
of a simplified method for building budgeted 
hourly cost rates in a lithographic plant. revised, 
1960 edition. New York, National association 
of photo-lithographers. 88p.
Statistics
Robert Morris associates. Lithograph and photo­
lithograph printing. (In its 1958 statement stud­






Tax treatment of entertainment expenses. (In Tax 
revision compendium. v. 2. 1959. p. 1075-83.)
Why not be specific about manufacturers excises? 
Tax executive, v, 11, July 1959, p. 364-73.
LITTLE, ARTHUR J.
Valuation of goodwill. (In Canadian institute of 
chartered accountants. Valuation of private busi­
ness and professional practice. c1959. p. 1-6.) 
Canadian chartered accountant, v. 74, Feb. 1959, 
p. 107-12.
LITTLE, ARTHUR J. AND MacDONALD, W. L.
Mining accounting in Canada; an outline of ac­
counting and income tax problems peculiar to 
the industry. Toronto, Canadian institute of 
chartered accountants, c1960. 60p.
LITTLE, BURNETT ALLAN
Some aspects of internal auditing in selected col­
leges and universities. Champaign, Ill., Illini 
union bookstore, c1952. 119p.
LITTLE, PAUL, joint author
See Willis, Arthur B., Little, Paul and
McDonald Donald
LITTLE, RALPH M.
Payroll budgeting, by Peter T. Wood, R. D. 
Guernsey, Leonard Hobert and Ralph M. Little. 
Retail control, v. 28, Nov. 1959, p. 35-50.
LITTLEFIELD, C. L., joint author
See Patton, John A. and Littlefield, C. L.
LITTLEFIELD, HORACE J.
Evaluation of material for tax decisions. Massachu­
setts CPA review, v. 33, June 1960, p. 182-91.
LITTLEFIELD, W. JOSEPH
Controller’s contribution to cost reduction. Con­
troller, v. 27, Dec. 1959, p. 547-9.
Depreciation allowances not fully utilized. Control­
ler, v. 28, July 1960, p. 324-5, 328.
What depreciation? New York, Controllers insti­
tute research foundation, inc., April 20, 1960. 
9 mimeo. pages and tables.
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LITTLER, HARRY E.
Auditing electronic data processing systems. Man­
agement controls (Peat, Marwick, Mitchell and 
company), v. 7, March 1960, p. 49-55.
Basic considerations in punched-card accounting. 
Management controls (Peat, Marwick, Mitchell 
and company), v. 6, April 1959, p. 51-7,
Program for cost reduction in general and admin­
istrative areas. Management controls (Peat, Mar­
wick, Mitchell and company), v. 6, Dec. 1959, p. 
201-8.
Role of the internal auditor in cost reduction pro­
grams. Management controls (Peat, Marwick, 
Mitchell and company), v. 6, June 1959, p. 87- 
96.
Use of management controls in small and medium- 
size businesses. Management controls (Peat, Mar­
wick, Mitchell and company), v. 6, Nov. 1959, 
p. 176-85.
LITTLER, HARRY E. AND STONE, FRED
Public accounting in electronics. (In National ma­
chine accountants association. Data processing— 
1959 proceedings. p. 142-54.)
LITTLETON, A. C.
Interpretative function. Illinois certified public ac­
countant, v. 22, Winter 1959-60, p. 3-7.
May, George O. (Letter commenting on inflation) 
Illinois CPA, v. 22, Summer 1960, p. v-vi.
LITZBERG, ROBERT A., editor
United States. Small business administration. Man­
agement aids for small manufacturers, edited by 
Robert A. Litzberg. Washington, D.C., Govern­
ment printing office, 1960. 73p. (Annual no. 6)
United States. Small business administration; Small 
marketers aids, edited by Robert A. Litzberg. 
Washington, D.C., Government printing office,
1960. 79p. (Annual no. 2)
LIVESEY, EVERETT J.
On line savings and mortgage operations. Audit- 
gram, v. 36, May 1960, p. 16-20, 22-4.
LIVESTOCK
See also Horse breeding farms
Livestock auction market 
Ranches
Taxation
Bowen, Willard G. Good records will insure capi­
tal gains on livestock despite IRS opposition. 
Journal of taxation, v. 10, June 1959, p. 334-7.
Hart, Stephen H. Statement before the Committee 
on ways and means, United States House of rep­
resentatives, in support of the averaging: of in­
come for income tax purposes for taxpayers 
with fluctuating income. Denver, Colo., National 
live stock tax committee, October 1959. 27p.
-------- Supplement, November 1959. 13p.
Valuation
Arnold, P. T. Dix. Valuation of purebred dairy 
cattle. (In American society of appraisers. Ap­





Weapon system contracting. Harvard business re­
view, v. 37, July-Aug. 1959, p. 83-92.
LIVINGSTON, ROBERT TEVIOT AND WAITE, 
WILLIAM W., editors
Manager’s job; including papers from | Utility 
management workshops, Columbia university, 
1956 to 1959. New York, Columbia university 
press, 1960. 459p.
LIVINGSTON, WILLIAM G.
Return on capital for evaluation of capital invest­
ment proposals. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 41, section 
3, Sept. 1959, p. 51-6. (1959 conference pro­
ceedings)
LLOYD, BERNARD H.
Management’s place in profit participation. Cana­
dian chartered accountant, v. 77, Dec. 1960, p. 
491-6.
LLOYD, DORIS E.
Branch office transfer of savings and loan ac­
counts. (In Society of savings and loan control­
lers. Papers of the 10th annual meeting . . .
1958. )
lloyd, r. McAllister
Variable annuities vary; a seven year report of 
CREF. Trusts and estates, v. 98, May 1959, 
p. 464-6.
LLOYD’S
Fowler, Norman H. “Lloyd’s.” Arthur Young 
journal, v. 6, Jan. 1959, p. 26-34.
LOAN COMPANIES
See also Banks and banking, Loan and cred­
it departments




Robert Morris associates. Direct cash lending ques­
tionnaire (form). Chicago, Ill., Cadwallader and 
Johnson, inc. (1960).
Robert Morris associates. Revision of the direct 
cash lending questionnaire. Bulletin of the Rob­
ert Morris associates, v. 43, Nov. 1960, p. 80-2.
Accounting
Blough, Carman G., editor. Capitalizing, initial op­
erating losses. (Accounting and auditing prob­
lems) Journal of accountancy, v. 108, Sept.
1959, p. 73-4.
Trivett, Victor G. Improved operating statements 
for small loan and finance companies. Credit 
world, v. 48, March 1960, p. 10-11.
Auditing
Haeussler, Thomas A. Examinations of consumer 
finance companies. Lybrand journal, v. 41, no. 
2, 1960, p. 53-9.
Statistics
First national bank of Chicago. Composite ratios— 
consumer finance companies and installment sales 
finance companies, Dec. 31, 1952—Dec. 31,
1958. Chicago, Ill., First national bank of Chi­
cago. 6p.
---------Same, Dec. 31, 1954—June 30, 1959. 6p.
---------Same, Dec. 31, 1954—Dec. 31, 1959. 6p.
---------Same, Dec. 31, 1955—June 30, 1960. 6p.
Hanson, J. Russell. Analysis of 1958 year-end 
composite ratios of the instalment sales finance 
and small loan industries. Bulletin of the Robert 
Morris associates, v. 41, Aug. 1959, p. 304-13.
Hanson, J. Russell. Analysis of the 1959 year-end 
composite ratios of the instalment sales finance 
and small loan industries. Bulletin of the Rob­
ert Morris associates, v. 42, July 1960, p. 344-52.
LOAN DEPARTMENTS
See Banks and banking, Loan and credit 
departments
LOAN financing. Hazelett, John M.
LOANS
See also Credit
Government loans and grants
Edie, Lionel D., and company, inc. Trends in 
various classes of loans. Bulletin of the Robert 
Morris associates, v. 42, May 1960, p. 297-8.
Hanover bank. Check-list—revolving credits and 
term loan agreements. New York, Hanover bank, 
1960? 22 plus 16p.
Reardon, Warren J. Audit control of construction 
loan disbursements. (In Society of savings and 
loan controllers. Papers of the 10th annual meet­
ing . . . 1958.)
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LOAN S—(Continued)
Robert Morris associates. Direct cash lending ques­
tionnaire (form). Chicago, Ill., Cadwallader and 
Johnson, inc. (1960).
Robert Morris associates. Loan officers’ bibliogra­
phy. Philadelphia, Pa., Robert Morris associates, 
c1959. 65p.
Robert Morris associates. Revision of the direct 
cash lending questionnaire. Bulletin of the Rob­
ert Morris associates, v. 43, Nov. 1960, p. 80-2.
Costs
Bitterman, F. L. Loan costs. (In Society of sav­
ings and loan controllers. Papers of the 10th 
annual meeting . . . 1958.)
LOANS to local development companies. United 
States. Small business administration.
LOBBYING
See also Taxation, United States—Lobbying 
expenses
LOCHIEL, RAYMOND G., GOLDTHORPE, STU­
ART B., SMITH, JOHN H. AND PARK, 
GEORGE E.
Evaluation of operations by management; a case 
study conducted for Capital airlines, inc. Control­
ler, v. 27, Aug. 1959, p. 357-65, 388.
LOCK BOXES
Griffin, James J. Quicker banking of collections 
through regional lock box procedures. N.A.A. 
bulletin, v. 40, section 1, Jan. 1959, p. 66-8.
LOCKE, C. E.
Fixed costs are variable in the sugar industry. 
Cost accountant (Eng.), v. 38, Feb. 1960, p. 54-5.
LOCKERS
See also Frozen food lockers
LODHA, J. S.
Programme of productivity team abroad to study 
cost accounting. Cost and works accountant 
(India), v. 5, Dec. 1959, p. 48-52.
LOESTER, R. K.
Depreciation accounting for idle equipment. N.A.A. 
bulletin, v. 40, section 1, Feb. 1959, p. 41-2.
Equitable allocation of home office expenses. N.A.A. 
bulletin, v. 41, section 1, Aug. 1960, p. 52.
LOFTIN, B. HUNTER
Model products company employees profit-sharing 
plan and trust. (In Texas, University of. Law 
school. Proceedings 7th annual taxation confer­
ence . . . 1959. c1960. p. 160-76.)
Profit sharing plans for small business. (In Texas, 
University of. Law school. Proceedings 7th 
annual taxation conference . . . 1959. c1960. 
p. 115-35.)
LOGAN, GORDON L.
Management controls questionnaire. Management 
controls (Peat, Marwick, Mitchell and company), 
v. 6, Oct. 1959, p. 150-5.
LOGAN, JAMES K.
Estate planning for the small businessman. Kansas 
law review, v. 8, May 1960, p. 590-615.
Estate planning: the special problems of the farm­
er in dispositions by will. (Condensed from 
Rocky Mountain law review, April 1960) Month­
ly digest of tax articles, v. 11, Nov. 1960, p. 
1-17.
LOGAN, JAMES P., joint author






Pye, Malcolm L. Reasons, probabilities, and ac­
counting principles. Accounting review, v. 35, 
July 1960, p. 437-43.
LOHN, SHERMAN V.
Charitable contributions. (In Montana state uni­
versity. School of law. Estate planning and in­
come taxation . . . Proceedings at the Sixth 
annual tax school. c1958. p. 468-71.)
LOIDL, STEPHEN, JR.
Conducting an overhead study. N.A.A. bulletin, 
v. 41, section 1, May 1960, p. 25-33.
LONG, BERNARD J. AND BRAUNSTEIN, RICH­
ARD L.
Selling partnership interests and partnership prop­
erty. (In Lasser, J. K., tax institute. Lasser’s 
encyclopedia of tax procedures. ed. 2. c1960. 
p. 358-94.)
LONG, HENRY ANSBACHER
Supreme court holds variable annuities subject to
S.E.C. (Investment company notes) Trusts and 
estates, v. 98, April 1959, p. 356-7.
LONG, JOHN DOUGLAS
How much is your agency worth today? Rough 
notes, Feb. 1955, March 1955, 4p.
LONG, L. WILLIAM
Career opportunities in public accounting. (In 
Pan American college. Division of business ad­
ministration and commerce. Accounting and man­
agement in public administration—opportunities 
and responsibilities. c1959. p. 10-13.)
LONG-FORM REPORTS
See Reports, Accountants’—Long-form






LONG term leasing—cars and trucks. Draper, 
Harold D., Sr.
LOOMIS, PHILIP A., JR.
Securities exchange act of 1934 and the Invest­
ment advisers act of 1940. George Washington 





LORD, WALTER, joint author
See Casey, William J., Lasser, J. K. and 
Lord, Walter
LORE, MARTIN M.
Supreme court, in second Flora decision, reveals 
weakness in rule established. Journal of taxation, 
v. 12, June 1960, p. 371-4.
LORE, MARTIN M., editor
ABA urges drastic change in federal tax liens; 
lawyers and accountants affected. (Effective tax 
procedures) Journal of taxation, v. 10, April
1959, p. 228-30.
IRS action likely on underreporting of interest 
and dividends. (Effective tax procedures) Journal 
of taxation, v. 11, Nov. 1959, p. 294-5.
New IRS rule on underestimates on 7004 creates 
interest trap; AICPA protests. (Effective tax 
procedures) Journal of taxation, v. 12, April
1960, p. 244.
New IRS training for agents is making them 
stronger opponents, CPA says. (Effective tax 
procedures) Journal of taxation, v. 11, Oct. 
1959, p. 236-7.
LORENZ, P. F.
Accounting for management planning. Illinois 
CPA, v. 22, Summer 1960, p. 18-29.
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LORENZO, JOVINO S.
Balanced educational program for the accountant. 
Accountants' journal (P.I.), v. 9, Dec. 1959, 
p. 340-5.
LORIG, ARTHUR N.
Training accountants in Great Britain. Accounting 
review, v. 35, July 1960, p. 455-63.
LORIMER, VINCENT T.
Broadening scope of controllership. (In Colorado, 
University of, and others. Proceedings of the 
sixth annual Institute on accounting . . . 1959. 
p. 26-38.)
LOSCHERT, WILLIAM
Executive employees and deferred compensation 
plans. Fordham balance sheet, v. 9, May 1960, 
p. 4-7.
LOSS, LOUIS
SEC proxy rules and state law. Harvard law re­
view, v. 73, May 1960, p. 1249-97.
SEC proxy rules in the courts. Harvard law re­
view, v. 73, April 1960, p. 1041-85.
LOSS COMPANIES AND DIVISIONS
See also Taxation, United States—Loss com­
panies
LOSSES
See also Statements, Financial—Profit and 
loss
Taxation, United States—Gains and 
losses
LOSSES on small business stock. Yinger, Robert G. 
LOTT, EUGENE H.
Why keep records? Horwath accountant, v. 39, 
Jan. 1959, p. 3-4.
LOTT, EUGENE H. AND LESURE, JOHN D.
Highway hotel operations in 1958. Horwath ac­
countant, v. 39, Sept. 1959, p. 2-6.
Motor hotel operations in 1959. Horwath account­
ant, v. 40, April 1960, p. 2-6.
LOUISIANA POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE
Proceedings eleventh annual Louisiana accounting 
conference, October 29-30, 1958. Ruston, La., 
Louisiana polytechnic institute. 69p.
LOUISIANA SOCIETY OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC 
ACCOUNTANTS
Pilie, Louis H. Louisiana society—50 years of 
progress. Louisiana certified public accountant, 
v. 20, no. 3, golden anniversary number, p. 5-17.
LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY
Van Voorhis, Robert H. New service to the pro­
fession—the CPA review courses at L.S.U. Lou­
isiana certified public accountant, v. 19, Jan. 
1959, p. 28-31.
LOURIE, GEORGE B. AND MARTIN, JOHN P.
Tax problem: considerations in choice of business 
form. (In Marting, Elizabeth, ed. Management 
for the smaller company. c1959. p. 307-23.)
LOVE, DAVID
Differences between business and tax accounting. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 110, Sept. 1960, p. 
44-50.
LOVE, R. B., joint author
See Hutchison, J. Gordon, Ewens, S. E.,
Love, R. B. and Gray, Horace M.
LOVEJOY, CLARENCE E.
Lovejoy’s college guide; a complete reference book 
to 2,266 American colleges and universities for 
use by students, parents, teachers, reference li­
braries, churches, parish houses, youth agencies, 
guidance counselors, industrial corporations, foun­
dations, army, navy, air force, other federal 
services and by foreign governments and agen­
cies. ed. 5, enlarged. New York, Simon and 
Schuster, 1959. 290p.
LOVELL, J. B.
Training the junior industrial accountant. N.A.A. 
bulletin, v. 40, section 1, April 1959, p. 89-90.
LOVETT, LINDA L., joint author
See Berkeley, Edmund C. and Lovett, Linda
L.
LOW, NELSON
How to achieve tax saving from sale of appreciated 
property before death. Journal of taxation, v. 10, 
Jan. 1959, p. 42-4.
LOW profits plague plumbing-heating contractors. 
Plumbing and heating business, March 1956, p. 
76-9, 173.
LOWDEN, JAMES A.
Shopping centers—challenge to the appraiser. Ap­
praisal journal, v. 28, April 1960, Part I, p. 
225-30.
LOWE, E. A.
Accounting needs of management. Accountancy 
(Eng.), v. 70, April 1959, p. 201-4.
Usefulness of cost accounting to business manage­
ment. Cost accountant (Eng.), v. 38, July 1960, 
p. 254-62.
LOWELL, J. C.
What’s new in customer accounting and billing. 
(In Edison electric institute and American gas 
association. Proceedings, National conference of 
electric and gas utility accountants . . . 1959. 
p. 111-17.)
LOWER RIO GRANDE VALLEY CITY OFFI­
CIALS ASSOCIATION
Pan American college. Division of business admin­
istration and commerce. Accounting and manage­
ment in public administration—opportunities and 
responsibilities; contributed papers and forum 
questions and answers second annual Pan Amer­
ican accounting and management conference, April 
1959; edited by Robert S. See; sponsored by 
Rio Grande Valley chapter, Texas society of 
certified public accountants and others. Edin­
burg, Texas, Pan American college, c1959. 68p.
LOWERY, JOSEPH M.
Joseph M. Lowery—administrator of distinction. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 109, Feb. 1960, p. 12.
LOWNDES, CHARLES L. B.
Tax advantages of charitable gifts. Virginia law 
review, v. 46, April 1960, p. 394-423. Tax coun­
selor’s quarterly, v. 4, Sept. 1960, p. 317-31.
Tax planning for estates under the new. estate 
and gift tax regulations. Duke law journal, 
v. 1959, Spring 1959, p. 182-201.
LOWNDES, JOHN F., joint author
See Dean, Stephen T. and Lowndes, John F.
LOWRIMORE, CHARLES S.
Isaacson, Bernard B., editor. Establishing fees and 
minimum rates for classified services. (Practi­
tioners’ forum) Journal of accountancy, v. 107, 
March 1959, p. 82-4.
LOWRIMORE, CHARLES S., editor
Tax executive reports on how the new T & E 
rules will affect corporations. (Tax planning and 
business management) Journal of taxation, v. 12, 
March 1960, p. 141-3.
LOWRY, DANIEL J.
Accounting and auditing in Brazil; some aspects
of current practice. (The) Arthur Andersen
chronicle, v. 19, July 1959, p. 195-203.
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LOWTHER, JAMES H.
Presidential address: Municipal finance—the per­
spective. Municipal finance, v. 32, Aug. 1959, 
p. 3-9.
LOZANO, FRANCISCO D.
Accountants’ role in collective bargaining. Ac­
countants’ journal (P.I.), v. 8, Dec. 1958, p. 
41-6.
Budgeting and control of farm costs. Accountants’ 
journal (P.I.), v. 9, March 1959, p. 36-43.
LUCIA, L. J.
Preparing to broaden the internal audit function. 
(In Institute of internal auditors. Widening our 
horizons. 1959. p. 63-71.)
LUCK, DAVID J., joint author
See Hoffman, Marvin and Luck, David J.
LUCKAMAN, RALPH W.
Is your company ready for a tax supervisor ? 






Accountants in government. Accountants’ journal 
(N.Z.), v. 37, May 1959, p. 338-43.
Industrial accountants. Accountants’ journal (N.Z.), 
v. 38, May 1960, p. 329-35.
LUKENS, PAUL W.
Public relations of the certified public accountant. 
Virginia accountant, v. 12, Summer 1959, p. 
9-15.
LUMBER INDUSTRY
See also Forests and forestry 
Accounting
Walker, D. O. Timber industry in New Zealand. 
Accountants’ journal (N.Z.), v. 39, Dec. 1960, 
p. 159-63.
Taxation
Briggs, Charles W. Tax treatment of timber under 
Section 631 of the Internal revenue code of 1954. 
ed. 3, 1959. Washington, D.C., Forest industries 
committee on timber valuation and taxation. 56p.
Staebner, R. C. Timber taxation in operation. For­
est farmer, v. 18, March 1959, (Manual edition), 
p. 119-20.
LUMBER MANUFACTURERS
See also Plywood manufacturers 
Accounting
Dee, Walter R. Putting method and speed into 
your accounting and closing. N.A.A. bulletin, 
v. 40, section 1, Feb. 1959, p. 57-70.
Statistics
Foulke, Roy A. Ratios for lumber manufacturers. 
(In his Current trends in terms of sale. c1959.) 
(In his Inventories and business health. c1960.)
Robert Morris associates. Sawmills and planing 
mills. (In its 1958 statement studies. c1959.) 
(In its 1959 statement studies. c1960.)
LUMBER RETAILERS
See also Building material retailers 
Statistics
Accounting corporation of America. Lumber and 
building. (In its Mail-me-Monday barometer of 
small business. Yearbook 1958.) (In its Mail-me- 
Monday barometer of small business. Yearbook
1959.)
Foulke, Roy A. Ratios for retailers of lumber and 
building materials. (In his Current trends in 
terms of sale. c1959.) (In his Inventories and 
business health, c1960.)
Kentucky retail lumber dealers association. Lum­
ber dealers’ business survey 1958. Lebanon, Ky.,
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Kentucky retail lumber dealers association (1959). 
not paged.
-------- Same, 1959. (1960). not paged. 
Mountain states lumber dealers association. Cost
of doing business survey 1959. Denver, Colo., 
Mountain states lumber dealers association, 1960. 
not paged.
New Jersey lumbermen’s association, inc. Survey of 
operating costs 1959. Newark, N.J., New Jersey 
lumbermen’s association, 10 typewritten pages.
Northwestern lumbermens association. Cost-of-doing- 
business survey: comparative figures (% only) 
1959, 1958, 1957, 1956, 1955. Minneapolis, Minn., 
Northwestern lumbermen’s association. Booklet.
Ohio association of retail lumber dealers. Survey 
of operating profits for the year 1954. Xenia, 
Ohio, Ohio association of retail lumber dealers, 
1955. 20p.
---------Same, 1955. 1956. 19p.
---------Same, 1956. 1957. 18p.
-------- Same, 1957. 1958. 15p.
Ohio association of retail lumber dealers. Survey
of operating profits for the year. 1958; developed 
from financial statements submitted by the in­
dustry to Battelle and Battelle. Xenia, Ohio, 
Ohio association of retail lumber dealers, 1959. 
18p.
-------- Same, 1959. 1960. 16p.
Robert Morris associates. Lumber yards. (In its
1958 statement studies. c1959.) (In its 1959 
statement studies. c1960.)
Texas, University of. Bureau of business research. 
Texas retail lumber dealers survey of cost of 
doing business 1959, prepared for Lumbermen’s 
association of Texas, by Florence Escott. Austin, 
Texas, University of Texas, Bureau of business 
research, 1960. 38p.
Vance, Eric C. Survey—cost of doing business and 
financial position of retail lumber and building 
material dealers of the northeastern states for 
the year 1959. Rochester, N.Y., Northeastern 
retail lumbermen’s association. 47p.
LUMBER WHOLESALERS
Statistics
Foulke, Roy A. Ratios for wholesalers of lumber; 
lumber and building materials. (In his Current 
trends in terms of sale. c1959.) (In his Inven­
tories and business health. c1960.)
Robert Morris associates. Lumber and millwork. 
(In its 1958 statement studies. c1959. (In its
1959 statement studies. c1960.)
LUMBERMEN’S ASSOCIATION OF TEXAS
Texas, University of. Bureau of business research. 
Texas retail lumber dealers survey of cost of 
doing business 1959, prepared for Lumbermen’s 
association of Texas, by Florence Escott. Austin, 
Texas, University of Texas, Bureau of business 
research, 1960. 38p.
LUND, W. L.
Taxation in Canada. Montreal, Bank of Montreal, 
c1958. 40p.
LUNDBERG, DONALD E.
How to lease a tourist court. Tourist court journal, 
Jan. 1953. (Reprint)
LUNDBERG, DONALD E., joint author
See Dukas, Peter and Lundberg, Donald E.
LUNDBERG, JOHN K.
Are capital gains distributions from regulated in­
vestment companies income or principal to a 
Colorado trustee? Rocky mountain law review, 
v. 31, Feb. 1959, p. 224-9.
LUNDQUIST, CLARENCE T.
Federal wage and hour law; an audit check for 
accountants. (Letters to the editor) New York 
certified public accountant, v. 29, Jan. 1959, p. 
10, 12-14.
Federal wage-hour law. (Letters) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 108, Sept. 1959, p. 26.
Wage-hour requirements. (Letters) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 109, March 1960, p. 28-9.
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LUNDY, C. C.
Department store accounts; the control of cash, 
debtors and stock. South African accountant, v. 
7, March 1960, p. 14-20.
LUPER, O. L.
Opportunities for professional accountants in in­
dustry. Texas certified public accountant, v. 32, 
March 1960, p. 16-18.
LUPPINO, RECCO
Currier and Ives prints and early American pew­
ter. (In American society of appraisers. Appraisal 
and valuation manual 1959. v. 4. p. 199-210.)
Early Colt firearms and the Pennsylvania long 
rifle. (In American society of appraisers. Ap­
praisal and valuation manual 1960. vol. 5. c1960. 
p. 125-46.)
LURIE, ADOLPH G.
Uniform accounting manuals and cost surveys. 
ASAE journal (American society of association 
executives) v. 12, July 1960, p. 51, 53, 55, 57, 
59-61. National public accountant, v. 5, Sept. 
1960, p. 4-6, 26; Oct. 1960, p. 17-19.
LURIE, ALVIN D.
Amortizing costs under renewable leases still con­
fusing despite new 1958 rules. Journal of taxa­
tion, v. 11, July 1959, p. 22-5.
Causes and effects of a negative basis in mortgage 
transactions. (In Lasser, J. K., tax institute. 
Lasser’s encyclopedia of tax procedures. ed. 2. 
c1960. p. 63-89.)
Depreciating structures bought under long leases: 
an adventure in Blunderland. (In New York 
university. Institute on federal taxation (eight­
eenth annual institute). 1960. p. 43-62.)
Requiem for renewable leases. (In New York uni­
versity. Institute on federal taxation (seventeenth 
annual institute). 1959. p. 705-15.)
LUSK, HAROLD F.
Business law principles and cases. ed. 6. Home­
wood, Ill., Richard D. Irwin, inc., c1959. 1079p.
LUTZ, HARLEY L.
Flexibility versus stability of revenue yield. (In 
Tax revision compendium. v. 3. 1959. p. 2363-
82.)
Taxation and economic growth. Controller, v. 28, 
Jan. 1960, p. 7-10, 12.
LUXEMBOURG
Business international. Luxembourg. (In its Profit 
sanctuaries and hove they are used. c1960. p.
24-5.)
Coopers and Lybrand. Sales taxes in the common 
market. Coopers and Lybrand international tax 
newsletter, v. 3, Sept. 1960.
Federation of British industries. Luxembourg. (In 
its Taxation in the proposed European free 
trade area. ed. 2. (rev.). June 1958. p. 105-10.)
Federation of British industries. Luxembourg. (In 
its Taxation in Western Europe. December 1959. 
p. 95-101.)
McCullough, John. Luxembourg. (In his Financial 
executive, the common market, and taxes. c1960. 
p. 134-7.)
Reverdin, Bernard J. Selecting a base of operation 
in Europe: Switzerland, Liechtenstein, Benelux. 
(In Southwestern legal foundation. Proceedings 
of the 1960 Institute on private investments 
abroad. p. 311-78.)
LYBRAND, ROSS BROS. AND MONTGOMERY
Chart of organization. New York, Lybrand, Ross 
Bros. and Montgomery, 1959. 22p.
Electronic data processing—subject bibliography of 
periodical literature 1959. New York, Lybrand, 
Ross Bros. and Montgomery, c1960. 49p.
Professional growth in public accounting. New 
York, Lybrand, Ross Bros. and Montgomery, 
c1959. 16p.
Selected tax papers presented at annual firm tax
conference, October 27, 28, and 29, 1958, Pocono
Manor inn, Pocono Manor, Pennsylvania. L.R.B.
& M. journal, v. 39, Oct.-Dec. 1958, p. 1-64.
Survey of benefits resulting from the use of elec­
tronic data processing equipment 1959. New 
York, Lybrand, Ross Bros. and Montgomery, 
May 1959. 45p.
LYBRAND, ROSS BROS. AND MONTGOMERY
Kaufman, Felix. Electronic data processing—EDP 
and the disenchanted. New York, Lybrand, Ross 
Bros. and Montgomery, c1959. 7p.
McCullough, John. Financial executive, the com­
mon market, and taxes. New York, Lybrand, Ross 
Bros. and Montgomery, c1960. 154p. and chart.
Shegda, Michael. Electronic data processing—man­
agement action and planning for successful EDP 
installation. New York, Lybrand, Ross Bros. 
and Montgomery (1960?). 20p.
Simon, Carl J. Survey of incentive compensation 
plans. New York, Lybrand, Ross Bros. and 
Montgomery, August 1959. 19p.
LYLE, EDWARD F.
Challenge to banking. Auditgram, v. 36, Aug. 1960, 
p. 4-10, 34.
LYNCH, RICHARD M.
Professional standards for management consulting 
in the United States; submitted in partial ful­
fillment of requirements for the degree of Doctor 
of business administration. Boston, Mass., Har­
vard university, Graduate school of business ad­
ministration, 1959. 358 mimeo. pages.
LYNCH, THOMAS D.
Budget recommendations, 1959. Accountants’ maga­
zine (Scot.), v. 63, March 1959, p. 194-206.
Budget recommendations, 1960. Accountants’ maga­
zine (Scot.), v. 64, March 1960, p. 176-83.
LYNCH, WILLIAM B., joint author
See McGiveran, Ben S. and Lynch, William
B.
LYNDALL, FRANK S., JR.
Effect of income taxes on economic comparisons. 
N.A.A. bulletin, v. 41, section 1, Sept. 1959, p. 
75-84.
Leasing equipment—what are the advantages? 
N.A.A. bulletin, v. 41, section 1, Aug. 1960, p. 
15-18.
LYNN, ARTHUR D., JR.
Personal property taxation. New York certified pub­
lic accountant, v. 29, May 1959, p. 350-6.
Uniform division of income for tax purposes act 
re-examined. Virginia law review, v. 35, Oct. 
1960, p. 1257-68.
LYNN, EDWARD S.
Appropriation-expenditure accounting. Accounting 
review, v. 35, Jan. 1960, p. 129-32.
Wisconsin, University of. School of commerce. 
Auditing Wisconsin school districts, by Edward 
S. Lynn. Madison, Wis., University of Wiscon­
sin, School of commerce, 1959. 71p. (Wisconsin 
commerce reports, v. 5, no. 5, July 1959)
LYNN, EDWARD S., joint author
See Tenner, Irving and Lynn, Edward S.
LYNN, GAULT W.
Credit outlook for 1960. (Address presented at an­
nual meeting of American institute of certified 
public accountants, October 1959) 12 mimeo.
pages.
LYNN, MOORE
Accounting and management in government affairs. 
Texas certified public accountant, v. 33, Nov. 
1960, p. 18-23.
Office of county auditor. 15 typewritten pages. (In 
Texas, University of. Institute of public affairs. 
Proceedings of the first County auditors’ insti­
tute . . . 1959. p. 1-9.)
LYNOTT, EDWARD J., JR.
Problem of justifying product price differentials;
a discussion of the accounting aspects underlying
use of differentials in selling products. Price
Waterhouse review, v. 5, Summer 1960, p. 41-9.
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LYON, COREY E.
Subchapter S; how Subchapter S has made a 
major change in the taxation of small business, 
panel discussion by Saul Braverman, Corey E. 
Lyon and James W. Sneed. California CPA 
quarterly, v. 27, March 1960, p. 12-17, 36.
LYON, E. PHILLIP
Equity financing of shopping centers. (In Interna­
tional council of shopping centers. 1960 annual 
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for smaller business. New York certified public 
accountant, v. 29, May 1959, p. 361-9. Journal 
of accountancy, v. 107, May 1959, p. 37-42.
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MECHANICAL DEVICES—Tabulating and sorting 
—(Continued)
Smith, Howard N. How punch card accounting 
can be used by small colleges. Lybrand journal, 
v. 40, no. 3, 1959, p. 63-74.
Spring, Charles E. Tabulating equipment in busi 
ness. (In Lazzaro, Victor, ed. Systems and pro­
cedures. 1959. p. 294-334.)
Vannais, Leon E. Service centers and the CPA. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 107, Feb. 1959, p. 
47-59.
Wilson, John A. Punched card and electronic data 
processing. Canadian chartered accountant, v. 
76, June 1960, p. 546-55.
U.S.S.R.
Kircher, Paul and Ginsburgs, George. Accounting 
mechanization in the U.S.S.R. (News features) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 110, Aug. 1960, p. 
20, 22, 24-5.
Write-it-once equipment
Johnson, Eldred A. Write-it-once equipment. (In 
his Accounting systems in modern business. 1959. 
p. 140-64.)
MECHANIZATION begins at home; preparing ac­
counts from incomplete records. Accountant 
(Eng.), v. 141, Nov. 7, 1959, p. 403-4.
MECHANIZED ACCOUNTING
See Mechanical devices
MECHANIZED cost accounting. Accountant (Eng.), 
v. 142, May 14, 1960, p. 590-1.
MEDICAL AND SURGICAL EQUIPMENT AND 
SUPPLIES MANUFACTURERS
Association of national advertisers, inc. Advertising 
budget and cost control—accounting procedures 
and forms; Kendall company, Chicago division. 
New York, Association of national advertisers, 
inc., March 1957. 10p. (No. 4 of a series)
Statistics
Robert Morris associates. Surgical, medical and 
dental equipment and supplies. (In its 1958 
statement studies. c1959.) (In its 1959 statement 
studies. c1960.)
MEDICAL AND SURGICAL EQUIPMENT AND 
SUPPLIES WHOLESALERS
Statistics
Robert Morris associates. Professional equipment 
and supplies (including surgical, medical, dental 
and precision supplies). (In its 1958 statement 
studies. c1959.) (In its 1959 statement studies. 
c1960.)
MEDICAL ECONOMICS, INC.
How partners divide earnings and expenses. Med­
ical economics, v. 37, Dec. 19, 1960, p. 96-8, 100.
How salaried specialists are faring. Medical eco­
nomics, v. 37, Dec. 19, 1960, p. 78-81.
How your earnings compare. Medical economics, 
v. 37, Oct. 24, 1960, p. 38-47.
How your outside income compares. Medical eco­
nomics, v. 37, Dec. 1960, p. 72-3.
How your professional expenses compare. Medical 





See also Medical clinics
American medical association. Law department. 
Articles of association for unincorporated asso­
ciations. Chicago, Ill., American medical associ­
ation, Law department, c1958. various paging.
Medical economics, inc. How partners divide earn­
ings and expenses. Medical economics, v. 37, 
Dec. 19, 1960, p. 96-8, 100.
Taxation
Tax treatment of the medical clinic as a corpora­
tion. (From Alabama law review, Spring 1960) 
Monthly digest of tax articles, v. 11, Dec. 1960, 
p. 62-6.
MEDICAL PAYMENT PLANS




See Schools, colleges, etc., Medical
MEDICAL SERVICE CORPORATIONS




Grants-in-aid of construction; the IRS ponders its 
Teleservice victory. Journal of taxation, v. 11, 
Oct. 1959, p. 205-8.
MEEK, MARCELLUS R.
Western hemisphere trade corporations and base 
companies. DePaul law review, v. 9, Summer 
1960, p. 144-58.
MEEKER, ROBERT, joint author
See Shiffert, John A., Rippey, Noel and 
Meeker, Robert
MEETINGS





Tax conferences and institutes
Sargent, Arthur M. Techniques for successful 
meetings and conferences. Journal of accountan­
cy, v. 107, June 1959, p. 41-4.
MEIDINGER, BERNARD R.
Practical application of pension plans. Mississippi 
certified public accountant, v. 12, Winter 1958, 
p. 31-40.
MEIER, ALBERT
Kostenprufung. Koln, Germany, Westdeutscher ver- 
lag. 1959. 162p.
MEIGS, WALTER B.
Principles of auditing, rev. ed. Homewood, Ill., 
Richard D. Irwin, inc., 1959. 820p.
Professional examinations—Auditing. Accounting 
review, v. 34, July 1959, p. 491-505. v. 35, Jan. 
1960, p. 150-9; July 1960, p. 538-50.
MEISLIN, BERNARD J.
Federal tax liens: government joinder in state 
mortgage foreclosure. Virginia law review, v. 46, 
June 1960, p. 926-43.
MEISNER, KURT, joint author
See Hertlein, Adolf and Meisner, Kurt
MELDER, F. EUGENE
Interstate tax barriers. (In National tax associa­
tion. 1958 proceedings. p. 280-97.)
MELDMAN, LOUIS L.
Federal estate tax. Wisconsin bar bulletin, v. 33, 
Dec. 1960, p. 38-46.
MELOY, PETER G.
Short term trusts. (In Montana state university. 
School of law. Estate planning and income taxa­
tion . . . Proceedings at the Fifth annual tax 
school. c1958. p. 150-62.)
MELVOIN, CHARLES
Depreciation in accountants’ reports. Journal of 
accountancy, v. 108, Nov. 1959, p. 34-8.
U. S. steel depreciation policy. (Letters) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 108, Dec. 1959, p. 24.
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MEMBERSHIP of accountancy bodies as at Janu­
ary 1, 1959. Accountant (Eng.), v. 141, Aug. 
15, 1959, p. 58.
MEMBERSHIP of accountancy bodies as at Janu­
ary 1, 1960. Accountant (Eng.), v. 142, July 2, 
1960, p. 6.
MEMBERSHIP ORGANIZATIONS
See Accountants’ societies 




MEMORANDUM on the next finance bill and mat­
ters connected therewith from the Institute of 
chartered accountants of Scotland to the Chan­
cellor of the exchequer. Accountants’ magazine 
(Scot.), v. 63, Feb. 1959, p. 141-6.
MENDENHALL, W. HOWARD
Reporting, auditing link units of large decentralized 
system. Newspaper controller, v. 13, June 1960, 
p. 4-5, 7.
MENDOZA, GUILLERMO S.
Interpretation of financial data during an infla­
tionary period from the viewpoint of an account­
ant. Accountants’ journal (P.I.), v. 9, Dec. 
1959, p. 333-9.
MENGE, JOHN A.
Role of taxation in providing for depletion of min­
eral reserves. (In Tax revision compendium. 





National association of retail clothiers and furnish­
ers. 30th annual business survey—National as­
sociation of retail clothiers and furnishers, com­
bined with 15th annual Men’s wear magazine 
survey of operating experiences. Washington, 
D.C., National association of retail clothiers and 
furnishers, c1959. p. 40-54.
National association of retail clothiers and furnish­
ers. 31st annual business survey of the National 
association of retail clothiers and furnishers, 
combined with 16th annual Men’s wear magazine 
survey of operating experiences; compiled by 
NYU School of retailing.. Washington, D.C., 
National association of retail clothiers and furn­
ishers, 1960. p. 36-42, 51-7. (Reprint from
Men’s wear magazine, July 8, 1960)
MENZIES, DOUGLAS
Company directors. Business review (Australian in­
stitute of company directors), v. 2, Aug. 1959, 
p. 239-48.
MERCER, WILLIAM M.
Canadian handbook of pension and welfare plans 




Duncan, Delbert J. and Phillips, Charles F. Retail 
inventory method and merchandise management 
accounting. (In their Retailing—principles and 
methods. ed. 5. c1959. p. 620-44.)
Flanel, Sam. Interim report on MMA. Retail con­
trol, v. 27, May 1959, p. 25-40.
Budgeting
Davidson, William R. and Brown, Paul L. Mer­
chandise budget planning. (In their Retailing 
management. ed. 2. c1960. p. 276-98.)
Duncan, Delbert J. and Phillips, Charles F. Mer­
chandise budget. (In their Retailing—principles 





Stores systems and stock records 
McMullen, John E. Merchandise planning at the
Charles A. Stevens co. Retail control, v. 28, 








Robert Morris associates. Dry goods and general 
merchandise. (In its 1958 statement studies. 





Robert Morris associates. General merchandise. (In 
its 1958 statement studies. c1959.) (In its 1959 
statement studies. c1960.)
MERCHANDISING
Anderson, Stanley C. Case in accounting for spe­
cial merchandising programs. N.A.A. bulletin, 
v. 40, section 1, March 1959, p. 31-8.
Lehmann, Joseph N. Merchandising home goods; 
a reference and textbook for home furnishings 
store buyers, managers, owners and other exec­
utives engaged actively in buying, merchandising 
and policy planning, and for the training of 
junior buyers and managers. Chicago, Ill., Na­
tional retail furniture association, 1958. 283p.
Pill, Robert A. Meaning of the merchandising plan 
in a department store. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 40, 
section 1, March 1959, p. 71-8.
MERCHANDISING home goods. Lehmann, Joseph
MERCY HOSPITAL
Punched tape accounting system cuts costs at hos­
pital. (In Punched card data processing annual— 
applications and reference guide 2. 1960. p. 161-
MEREDITH, JAMES E., JR.
Standard direct costing—a successful management 
technique. Lybrand journal, v. 40, no. 2, 1959, p. 
69-78.
MERGERS
See Consolidations and mergers
MERIT RATING
See also Job analysis, evaluation and classi­
fication
MERO, JOSEPH M.
Installment basis for dealers in personal property. 
Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 37, Nov. 1959, p. 
985-1008.
When is a revolving credit account an installment 
account for taxes? Journal of taxation, v. 13, 
Dec. 1960, p. 361-2.
MERRELL, HERMAN S.
Calculation and collection of attorney’s fees. Law 
office economics and management, v. 1, Aug. 
1960, p. 20-34.
MERRIFIELD, B. E.
Let’s make our foremen cost conscious. Illinois 
manufacturers’ costs association monthly bulletin, 
Sept. 1960.
MERRILL, HARWOOD F., editor
Classics in management. New York, American 
management association, c1960. 446p.
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MERRITT, GILBERT S., JR.
State taxation of interstate commerce: constitu­
tionality of net income tax on out-of-state cor­
porations. Vanderbilt law review, v. 12, June 
1959, p. 904-20.
MERRITT, ROBERT L., joint author
See Colborn, Theodore R., Fleming, Wil­




Linsert, Will. Auditor looks at the operations of 
navy clubs and messes. Armed forces comptroller, 
v. 4, March 1959, p. 39-40.
MESSING, JANET K.
Origins of taxation. Taxes—the tax magazine, 
v. 38, June 1960, p. 465-6.
MESSRO, DAVID
Organization of a fixed assets  inventory for a 
municipality; a case study. Illinois CPA, v. 22, 
Summer 1960, p. 30-5.
MESTERN, PAUL
Accountant’s approach to Subchapter S. (In Has­
kins and Sells. Selected papers 1959. c1960. p. 
277-91.) New York certified public accountant, 
v. 30, March 1960, p. 189-99.
Electing corporation will have accounting problems. 
Journal of taxation, v. 10, March 1959, p. 151-2.
Electing small business corporations—a new tax 
concept. (In Haskins and Sells. Selected papers
1958. c1959. p. 263-7.)
Retroactive provisions in the Mills committee rec­
ommendations. (In Haskins and Sells. Selected 
papers 1957. c1958. p. 172-84.)
METAL DISTRIBUTORS
Mechanized records
Wills, David M. Accounts payable—metal products 
distributor. (In Punched card data processing 
annual—applications and reference guide 2. 1960. 
p. 142-4.)
METAL PRODUCTS MANUFACTURERS 
Statistics
Robert Morris associates. Aluminum doors, sash, 
frames, moulding and trim; stamped, pressed 
and sheet metal products; misc. non-ferrous fab­
ricated products. (In its 1958 statement studies. 
c1959.) (In its 1959 statement studies. c1960.)
METAL STAMPING
Costs
Dudick, Thomas S. Control of small parts stamping 
in the electronics industry. Business budgeting, 
v. 7, April 1959, p. 3-10.
Statistics
Foulke, Roy A. Ratios for metal stampings. (In 
his Current trends in terms of sale. c1959.) (In 
his Inventories and business health. c1960.)
Robert Morris associates. Stamped, pressed and 
sheet metal products. (In its 1958 statement 




Sheet metal contractors national association, inc. 
Cost allocation; special study report of the cost 
and estimating committee. Elgin, Ill., Sheet metal 
contractors national association, inc., c1954. 25p. 
and forms.
Statistics
Mechanical contractors association of America, inc. 
Squeeze on profits; an informative study of 
mechanical contractors’ costs based on a careful 
analysis of reports made by member firms to the 
Mechanical contractors association of America, 
inc., for the business year 1957. New York, 
Mechanical contractors association of America, 
inc., 1958. 6p.
Robert Morris associates. Stamped, pressed and 
sheet metal products. (In its 1958 statement 
studies. c1959.) (In its 1959 statement studies. 
c1960.)
METCALF, WENDELL O.
United States. Small business administration. Start­
ing and managing a small business of your own, 
by Wendell O. Metcalf. Washington, D.C., Gov­
ernment printing office, 1958. 49p. (Starting and 
managing series, v. 1)
METHODS AND PROCEDURES




Extensive, indexed bibliography of American pub­
lications on profit sharing between 1940-1958. 
Evanston, Ill., Profit sharing research foundation, 
February 1959. 40p. (Bound with: Jehring, J. J. 
Research needs of profit sharing)
METZGER, BERTRAM L., joint author
See Jehring, J. J. and Metzger, B. L.
MEXICO
Brudno, Walter W. Tax and legal aspects of in­
vestment in Mexico. (In Southwestern legal 
foundation. Proceedings of the 1960 Institute on 
private investments abroad, p. 403-47.)
Casillas, Eduardo. “South-of-the-border” reaction to 
public accounting in the United States. Lybrand 
journal, v. 40, no. 3, 1959, p. 15-17.
Price Waterhouse and company. Information guide 
for those doing business outside the United 
States of America—Doing business in Mexico. 
New York, Price Waterhouse and co., April
1960. 35p.
Ryan, John Morris, editor. Handbook for the for­
eign investor in Mexico. ed. 2. Mexico, D.F., 
John Morris Ryan, editor (I960?). 237p.
Ryan, John Morris, editor. Mexican tax exemptions 
for business; federal, state, municipal, territorial 
tax privileges for industry, agriculture, stock 
raising, tourist trade and real estate develop­
ments. Mexico, D.F., John Morris Ryan, c1960. 
71p.
Seidman, J. S. Report from Institute president. 
(Letters) Journal of accountancy, v. 110, Sept. 
1960, p. 29-30.
MEYER, HARVEY G.
Audit practice case. 5 sections. ed. 4. Englewood 
Cliffs, N.J., Prentice-Hall, inc., c1957. various 
paging.
Section 1: Procedures, explanations, miscellane­
ous papers, and records
Section 2: General ledger
Section 3: Records and vouchers
Section 4: Audit working papers
Section 5: Report on examination of accounts,
comparative statement forms for 1957 report 
MEYER, MAX E.
One year of Subchapter S. Taxes—the tax maga­
zine, v. 38, Feb. 1960, p. 105-10.
MEYER, RICHARD M., joint author
See Fleischer, Arthur, Jr. and Meyer, Rich­
ard M.
MEYER, ROBERT L.
Tax aspects of distributions from qualified and 
non-qualified plans. (In Southern California, 
University of. School of law. Eleventh tax in­
stitute . . . major tax planning for 1959. 1959. 
p. 811-49.)
MEYERS, ARTHUR C., JR.
Proposed accounting and operating manual for pub­
lic employee retirement systems. (In Municipal 
finance officers association of the United States 
and Canada. Committee on public employee re­
tirement administration. Public employee retire­
ment administration; papers delivered at 54th 
annual conference—1960. p. 1-3.)
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MEYERS, GEORGE J., JR.
Graduated income tax is a tax on business. Con­
troller, v. 28, April 1960, p. 174-5.
MEYERS, MAX
Serve the small tax client and serve your profes­
sion, too. National public accountant, v. S, Aug. 
1960, p. 13-15, 34.
MICHAELEEN, M. (Sister)
Auditing the purchasing department. Hospital ac­
counting, v. 13, Dec. 1959, p. 6-9.
MICHAUD, E.
Controlling production costs. Cost and management 
(Canada), Jan. 1959, p. 14-18.
MICHEL, ANTHONY L.
Tax avoidance can be very unwise: five fables for 
lawyers. American bar association journal, v. 46, 
Nov. 1960, p. 1198-1200.
MICHIELS, L. P.
New federal interstate income law. Louisiana certi­
fied public accountant, v. 20, Fall 1959, p. 11-12.
MICHIGAN. CITIZEN’S ADVISORY COMMIT­
TEE
Report of the Citizens advisory committee—Michi­
gan tax study 1958. Lansing, Mich., Secretary of 
state (1959). 57p.
MICHIGAN. REVENUE, DEPARTMENT OF
Rules and regulations, Act no. 150, Public acts of 
1953, as amended; Michigan business activities 
tax, a. specific tax on business income 1959. 
Lansing, Mich., Department of revenue. 18p.
MICHIGAN, UNIVERSITY OF. INSTITUTE OF 
PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION
Brazer, Harvey E. Program for federal tax revision. 
Ann Arbor, Mich., University of Michigan, In­
stitute of public administration, 1960. 50p.
(Michigan pamphlets, no. 28)
MICHIGAN, UNIVERSITY OF. LAW SCHOOL
Newhouse, Wade J., Jr. Constitutional uniformity 
and equality in state taxation. Ann Arbor, 
Mich., University of Michigan law school, 1959. 
853p.
MICHIGAN, UNIVERSITY OF. SCHOOL OF 
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Fricke, Cedric V. Variable annuity—its impact on 
the savings-investment market. Ann Arbor, Mich., 
University of Michigan, School of business ad­
ministration, 1959. 90p. (Michigan business stud­
ies, v. 14, no. 4)
Gault, Edgar H. Departmental merchandising re­
sults in small department stores 1956-58. Ann 
Arbor,. Mich., University of Michigan, School 
of business administration, 1959. 104p. (Michi­
gan business reports, no. 30)
Management compensation; a statistical study of 
the relationship of executive compensation to 
capital employed and earnings, by O. W. Black­
ett. Ann Arbor, Mich., University of Michigan, 
April 1953. 53p. (Michigan business studies, v. 
11, no. 2)
Schindler, James S. Quasi-reorganization. Ann Ar­
bor, Mich., University of Michigan, School of 
business administration, 1958. 176p. (Michigan 
business studies, v. 13, no. 5)
Sweeney, Daniel L. Accounting for stock options. 
Ann Arbor, Mich., University of Michigan, 
School of business administration, c1960. 228p. 
(Michigan business studies, v. 14, no. 5)
Taggart, Herbert F. Cost justification. Ann Arbor, 
Mich., University of Michigan, School of business 
administration, 1959. 588p. (Michigan business 
studies, v. 14, no. 3)
MICHIGAN ASSOCIATION OF CERTIFIED PUB­
LIC ACCOUNTANTS
How to select the best fiscal year for a new cor­
poration. Michigan certified public accountant, 
v. 12, July-Aug. 1960, p. 25,
MICHIGAN STATE BAR FOUNDATION
Brand, George E. Bar associations, attorneys and 
judges, organization, ethics, discipline—Supple­
ment. Lansing, Mich., Michigan state bar founda­
tion, c1959. 323p.
MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY. COLLEGE 
OF BUSINESS AND PUBLIC SERVICE
Hoffman, Marvin and Luck, David J. Salesmen’s 
fringe benefits. East Lansing, Mich., Michigan 
state university, College of business and public 
service, 1959. 65p.
Jones, Gardner M. Electronics in business. East 
Lansing, Mich., Michigan state university, Col­
lege of business and public service, c1958. 106p. 
(MSU business studies)
MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY. GRADUATE 
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Edwards, James Don. History of public accounting 
in the United States. East Lansing, Mich., Michi­
gan state university, Graduate school of business 
administration, c1960. 368p. (MSU Business stud­
ies)
MICHIGAN tax study: staff papers. Lansing, Mich., 
Secretary of state (1958). 573p.
MICKEY, PAUL F. AND MICKUM, GEORGE B., 
IIICongressional regulation of state taxation of inter­
state commerce. North Carolina law review, v. 
38, Feb. 1960, p. 119-53.
More comprehensive law needed to cure state tax 
muddle. Journal of taxation, v. 11, Nov. 1959, 
p. 281-3.
MICKEY, PAUL F. AND WALLICK, ROBERT D.
Tax-saving plans under Subchapter S now more 
reliable as result of new regulations. Journal of 
taxation, v. 10, May 1959, p. 268-73.
MICKUM, GEORGE B., III, joint author




Operations research; what it is and how you can 
use it. Office executive, v. 34, March 1959, 
p. 30-2.
MIDDLETON, DAN W.
Isaacson, Bernard B., editor. Use of photocopies 
in account confirmations. (Practitioners forum) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 108, Oct. 1959, p. 85.
MIDDLETON, J. FRANCIS
Primer on bank embezzlements. Texas certified 
public accountant, v. 31 Jan. 1959, p. 15-20.
MIDDLETON, JAMES L.
Oil and gas industry. Arthur Young journal, v. 6, 
Jan. 1959, p. 11-20.
MIDDLETON, K. A.
Australian society of accountants. Economics of 
capital expenditure, by K. A. Middleton—State­
ments on accounting practice no. 5. Melbourne, 
Australian society of accountants, 1960. 47p. 
(Supplement to the Australian accountant, Sept. 
1960)
Bases for capital expenditures decisions. Australian 
accountant, v. 29, May 1959, p. 242-6.
MIDDLETON, K. A., joint author
See Anderson, C. W. and Middleton, K. A.
MIDDLETON, R. S.
Classification of accounts for cost accounting. Aus­
tralian accountant, v. 30, Sept. 1960, p. 475-80.
MIKESELL, R. M.
Statement of source and application of funds with­
out formal working papers. (Teachers’ clinic) 
Accounting review, v. 34, April 1959, p. 300-1.
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MILBURN, H. H., joint author
See Delk, O. Gordon, Milburn, H. H. and
Carswell, Roger 
MILES, JOHN W.
Great game of cost reduction. N.A.A. bulletin, 
v. 41, section 1, May 1960, p. 90-2.
MILITARY AND GOVERNMENT SERVICE
Albert, Carl. CPAs for public office. (Letters) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 110, Aug. 1960, p. 
31.
Franke named Navy secretary. (News report) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 107, March 1959, 
p. 10.
Goldstein, Stanley. CPAs for public office. (Let­
ters) Journal of accountancy, v. 110, Aug. 1960, 
p. 31.
Kaufman, Paul. Accountants’ role in government. 
Connecticut CPA, v. 23, Dec. 1959, p. 3-4.
Lipscomb, Glenard P. CPAs for public office. (Let­
ters) Journal of accountancy, v. 110, Aug. 1960, 
p. 31.
Lukas, Gaze E. Accountants in government. Ac­
countants' journal (N.Z.), v. 37, May 1959, p. 
338-43.
White, Rodney D. Earlier CPA governor. (Letters) 







See also Contracts, Government
Jarmuth, W. C. Financial aspects of air force pro­
curement. Bulletin of the Robert Morris associ­
ates, v. 43, Sept. 1960, p. 1-11.
United States. Defense, Department of. Armed 
services procurement regulation. 1960 ed. Wash­
ington, D.C., Government printing office, 1960. 
various paging.
Wright, Howard W. New Department of defense 
cost principles for use in contract pricing. Con­
troller, v. 28, Jan. 1960, p. 16-17, 42.
MILK DEALERS
Milk industry foundation. Manual for milk plant 
operators. ed. 2. Washington, D.C., Milk indus­
try foundation, c1957. 686p.
Accounting
Hutson, Robert L. Eliminating driver bookkeeping 
in retail dairy accounting. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 42, 
section 1, Sept. 1960, p. 83-8.
Milk industry foundation—International associa­
tion of ice cream manufacturers. Accounting 
system manual for milk dealers and/or ice 
cream manufacturers. Washington, D.C., Milk 
industry foundation, c1959. Loose leaf, various 
paging.
Budgeting
Keller, I. Wayne. Budgeting for small business. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 107, Jan. 1959, p. 
44-9.
Milk industry foundation—International association 
of ice cream manufacturers. Budgets. (In their 
Accounting system manual for milk dealers and/ 
or ice cream manufacturers. c1959.)
Costs
Starr, G. W. Milk processing and distribution 
costs—1957. Washington, D.C., Milk industry 
foundation. 4p.
Mechanized records
Milk industry foundation—International association 
of ice cream manufacturers. Machine accounting 
—punch card accounting. (In their Accounting 
system manual for milk dealers and/or ice cream 
manufacturers. c1959.)
Statistics
Robert Morris associates. Dairy products and milk 
dealers. (In its 1958 statement studies. c1959.) 
(In its 1959 statement studies. c1960.)
Starr, G. W. Milk processing and distribution costs 





Manual for milk plant operators, ed. 2. Washing­
ton, D.C., Milk industry foundation, c1957. 686p.
Starr, G. W. Milk processing and distribution costs 
—1957. Washington, D.C., Milk industry founda­
tion. 4p.
MILK INDUSTRY FOUNDATION—INTERNA­
TIONAL ASSOCIATION OF ICE CREAM 
MANUFACTURERS
Accounting system manual for milk dealers and/or 
ice cream manufacturers. Washington, D.C., 










American management association. Gaining ac­
ceptance for major methods changes, by Ben Mil­
ler. New York, American management associa­
tion, c1960. 63p. (Research study 44)
MILLER, BYRON S. AND YELLON, DONALD
  J.Give trustee power to compensate for tax shifted by 
discretionary act. Journal of taxation, v. 11, 
Dec. 1959, p. 374-8.
MILLER, CHARLES S., JR.
Isaacson, Bernard B., editor. Forecasting the bal­
ance sheet picture for clients. (Practitioners 
forum) Journal of accountancy, v. 110, Nov. 
1960, p. 80-3.
MILLER, DAVID W. AND STARR, MARTIN K.
Executive decisions and operations research. Engle­
wood Cliffs, N.J., Prentice-Hall, inc., 1960. 446p.
MILLER, DONALD
Tax considerations in making gifts to sons-in-law. 
Marquette law review, v. 44, Summer 1960, p. 
106-14.
MILLER, DOUGLAS H.
Auditing advertising and sales promotional activ­
ities. (In Institute of internal auditors. Proceed­
ings 19th international conference, 1960. p. 44- 
57.)
MILLER, G. F.
Successful handling of the sale of used equipment. 
(In American trucking associations, inc. Utiliza­
tion and sale of equipment. 195?)
MILLER, GEORGE GUY
Controller’s relationship to managerial planning, or­
ganizing and controlling. Controller, v. 27, Dec. 
1959, p. 552-7.
MILLER, GORDON J.
CPA’s role in budgeting. (Address presented at 
1960 Mountain states conference of CPAs in 
Phoenix, Arizona, April 25, 1960) 9 typewritten 
pages.
MILLER, HERBERT E., joint author
See Finney, H. A. and Miller, Herbert E.
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MILLER, J. V.
Organisation of internal audit in local government 
in England and Wales. Local government finance 
(Eng.), v. 64, Oct. 1960, p. 232-9.
MILLER, JACK R.
Federal income tax problems in probate practice. 
Tax counselor’s quarterly, v. 3, March 1959, 
p. 63-81.
MILLER, JACK R., editor
New study shows farmers do report most of their 
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Twelve at Tattershall. Accounting review, v. 35, 
Oct. 1960, p. 680-5.
MYER, JOHN N.
What the investor should know about corporate 
financial statements. Larchmont, N.Y., American 
education council, c1960. various paging.
MYERS, CHARLES A., joint author
See Harbison, Frederick and Myers, Charles
MYERS, CLIFFORD E. AND HERBERT, JOHN
D.
Evaluating and motivating branch performance 
. . . through cooperation . . . through competi­
tion. Auditgram, v. 35, Dec. 1959, p. 14-17, 20.
MYERS, GIBBS
Forms design and control. (In Lazzaro, Victor, ed. 
Systems and procedures. 1959. p. 190-221.)
MYERS, JOHN H.
Critical event and recognition of net profit. Ac­
counting review, v. 34, Oct. 1959, p. 528-32.
Footnotes. Accounting review, v. 34, July 1959, p. 
381-8.
Influence of salvage value upon choice of tax de­
preciation methods. Accounting review, v. 35, Oct. 
1960, p. 598-602.
More efficient utilization of teaching staff. Ac­
counting review, v. 34, April 1959, p. 221-5.
MYERS, JOHN HOLT, joint author
See Quiggle, James W. and Myers, John
Holt
MYERS, MAX
How one practitioner handles small tax clients 
effectively (and profitably). Journal of taxation, 
v. 12, Jan. 1960, p. 2-6.
Serve the small client and serve your profession, 
too. National public accountant, v. 5, Aug. 1960, 
p. 13-15, 24.
MYERS, S. M.
Advantages and acceptability of internal audits to 
independent accountants. (In Institute of internal 
auditors. Widening our horizons. 1959. p. 50-62.)
NASD—an unique experiment in cooperative regula­
tion. (Note) Virginia law review, v. 46, Dec.
1960, p. 1586-1600.
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N.Y. requires “verified” audits. (News report) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 107, May 1959, p. 12.
NADLER, MARCUS AND BOGEN, JULES I.
Bank holding company; a study of America’s least- 
known type of bank organization. Minneapolis, 
Minn., Northwest bancorporation, 1959. 48p.
NAGY, RICHARD J.
Integrated statements as an effective management 




Foulke, Roy A. Ratios for manufacturers of bolts, 
screws, nuts and nails. (In his Current trends in 
terms of sale. c1959.) (In his Inventories and 
business health. c1960.)
NAKAJIMA, SEIGO
Two reports on accounting in Japan. (Letters) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 107, May 1959, p. 20.
NALLY, MARGARET WHITE
Women in the accounting world. Lybrand journal, 




What is your name? Illinois CPA, v. 22, Summer 
1960, p. 15-17.
NAPOLITAN, A. W.
O.R. case study on the systematic determination of 
distribution points for economic warehousing and 
transportation. Management controls (Peat, Mar­
wick, Mitchell and company), v. 6, Oct. 1959, 
p. 158-69.
NARIELVALA, P. M.
Mechanized accounts. Chartered accountant (India), 
v. 8, Feb. 1960, p. 275-81.
NASH, ARTHUR L.
Eternal triangle. News bulletin (Massachusetts so­
ciety of certified public accountants), v. 32, Jan. 
1959, p. 98-105.
Way to better loan agreement audits. Banking, 
v. 53, Oct. 1960, p. 55, 148.
NATAL SOCIETY OF ACCOUNTANTS
In re commissions received by trustees, liquidators 
and executors—opinion. Durban, Natal society of 
accountants, February 6, 1959. 10p.
NATALE, RALPH M.
Mobile home financing. Washington, D.C., School 
of consumer banking, inc., c1959. 100p.
NATHAN, ROBERT R. AND HOLLANDER, ED­
WARD D.
Role of individual income taxes in federal-state- 
local fiscal relationships. (In Tax revision com­
pendium. v. 1. 1959. p. 219-29.)
NATIONAL ACCOUNTING
See Government—Accounting
NATIONAL APPLIANCE AND RADIO-TV DEAL­
ERS ASSOCIATION
NARDA’s annual-costs-of-doing-business survey; 
14th annual study covering 1959, compiled by 
Richard E. Snyder. NARDA news, v. 18, Mid­
year 1960, p. 19-28.
1957 costs-of-doing-business survey; 12 th annual 
national cost study; compiled and analyzed by 
Richard E. Snyder. Chicago, Ill., National ap­
pliance and radio-TV dealers association (1958). 
not paged.
1958 costs-of-doing-business survey; 13th annual 
national cost study; compiled and analyzed by 
Richard E. Snyder. Chicago, Ill., National appli­
ance and radio-TV dealers association (1959). 
18p.
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION AND COUNCIL OF 
BUSINESS SCHOOLS
Accounting for your future. Washington, D.C., 
National association and council of business 
schools, c1960. not paged.
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF ACCOUNTANTS
See also National association of cost account­
ants (old name)
Annual report for the year ending June 30, 1959. 
N.A.A. bulletin, v. 40, section 2, Aug. 1959, p. 
3-33.
Annual report 1959-1960. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 41, 
section 2, Aug. 1960, p. 3-31.
Capital expenditure control program; a summary 
of practice—Accounting practice report no. 7. 
N.A.A. bulletin, v. 40, section 3, March 1959, 
p. 3-30.
Classification and coding techniques to facilitate 
accounting operations. New York, National as­
sociation of accountants, April 1, 1959. 52p. 
(Research report no. 34)
Colorado, University of, and others. Proceedings of 
the sixth annual Institute on accounting, April 
14, 1959. Boulder, Colo., University of Colo­
rado. 94p.
Cost improvement for profit improvement; a sum­
mary of practice—Accounting practice report no. 
8. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 41, section 3, Oct. 1959, 
p. 3-31.
Management accounting problems in foreign opera­
tions. New York, National association of ac­
countants, March 1, 1960. 71p. (Research re­
port no. 36)
1959 conference proceedings; addresses delivered 
at the Waldorf-Astoria hotel, New York, on 
June 22 and 23, 1959. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 40, 
section 2, July 1959, p. 3-46; section 3, Aug. 
1959, p. 3-63; v. 41, section 3, Sept. 1959, p. 3-72.
1960 conference proceedings; addresses delivered at 
the Hotel Roosevelt, New Orleans, June 1960. 
N.A.A. bulletin, v. 41, section 2, July 1960, p. 
3-38; section 3, Aug. 1960, p. 3-24; v. 42, sec­
tion 3, Sept. 1960, p. 3-51.
Objectives and methods of research in management 
accounting. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 41, section 1, 
March 1960, p. 31-7.
Reports which managements find most useful; a 
summary of practice—Accounting practice report 
no. 9. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 41, Feb. 1960, section 
3, p. 3-30.
Research reports
No. 34—Classification and coding techniques to 
facilitate accounting operations. April 1, 1959. 
52p.
No. 35—Return on capital as a guide to mana­
gerial decisions. December 1, 1959. 107p.
No. 36—Management accounting problems in 
foreign operations. March 1, 1960. 71p.
Return on capital as a guide to managerial deci­
sions. New York, National association of ac­
countants, December 1, 1959. 107p. (Research 
report no. 35)
Separating and using costs as fixed and variable; 
a summary of practice—Accounting practice re­
port no. 10. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 41, section 3, 
June 1960, p. 3-39.
Serving sales through planning of production and 
inventory; a summary of practice—Accounting 
practice report no. 6. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 40, 
section 3, Jan. 1959, p. 3-29.
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF BANK AUDI­
TORS AND COMPTROLLERS
Accrual accounting. Chicago, Ill., National associa­
tion of bank auditors and comptrollers, c1959. 
122p.
Audit questionnaire check list. Chicago, Ill., Na­
tional association of bank auditors and comptrol­
lers, c1954. 18p.
Audit schedule for smaller trust departments. Chi­
cago, Ill., National association of bank auditors 
and comptrollers, c1953. 18p.
Commercial bookkeeping operations; a manual for 
bookkeeping managers and supervisors. Chicago,
Ill., National association of bank auditors and 
comptrollers, c1959. 80p.
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF BANK AUDI­
TORS AND COMPTROLLERS—(Continued)
Functions of control in a bank; approved by the 
board of directors as an official statement. Audit­
gram, v. 35, Jan. 1959, p. 39.
Know your job—single posting system (post list). 
Chicago, Ill., National association of bank audi­
tors and comptrollers, c1959. 32p. (Bookkeeper’s 
handbook, no. 3)
Know your job—the semiautomated system. Chicago,
Ill., National association of bank auditors and 
comptrollers, c1960. 37p. (Bookkeeper’s handbook, 
no. 4)
No-passbook savings plan. Chicago, Ill., National 
association of bank auditors and comptrollers, 
c1960. 26p.
Survey of costs of deposit funds. Auditgram, v. 
35, Jan. 1959, p. 40-2.
----------------- Accounting commission
Profit planning and control. Chicago, Ill., National 
association of bank auditors and comptrollers, 
c1959. 80p.
-----------------Chicago conference
High, W. Gale. Bank confirmations—do’s and 
don’ts for certified public accountants; prepared 
for cooperating committees of the Illinois soci­
ety of certified public accountants and National 
association of bank auditors and comptroller’s 
Chicago conference. Auditgram, v. 36, April 
1960, p. 10-12.
----------------- Commercial operations division
Operations manual for tellers and their supervisors. 
Chicago, Ill., National association of bank auditors 
and comptrollers, c1960. 89p.
-----------------Federal taxes commission
Accounting of reimbursed business expenses for 
federal income tax. Auditgram, v. 36, July 1960, 
p. 6-10.
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF BANK AUDI­
TORS AND COMPTROLLERS RESEARCH 
INSTITUTE
Status of electronic data processing in banking. 
Auditgram, v. 36, May 1960, p. 32-3.
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF BANK AUDI­
TORS AND COMPTROLLERS SCHOOL 
FOUNDATION
Trust account auditing. Chicago, Ill., National as­
sociation of bank auditors and comptrollers school 
foundation, c1959. 50p.
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF BROADCASTERS
Accounting manual for radio stations. July 1957, 
revised 1959. Washington, D.C., National associ­
ation of broadcasters. 24p.
Accounting manual for television stations. October 
1955, revised 1959. Washington, D.C., National 
association of broadcasters. 24p.
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF BUILDING OWN­
ERS AND MANAGERS
1958 office building experience exchange report— 
analysis of rental income and operating expenses. 
Chicago, Ill., National association of building 
owners and managers, c1959. 51p.
1959 office building experience exchange report— 
analysis of rental income and operating expenses. 
Chicago, Ill., National association of building 
owners and managers, c1960. 52p.
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF CLINIC MAN­
AGERS
Accounting—Chapter 2 of the Clinic managers' 
manual. Donald W. Moore,  Chairman of the 
Clinic managers’ manual committee, 6850 Hohman 
Ave., Hammond, Indiana, September 1959. 57p.
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGE 
STORES, INC.
Manual of definitions—accounting and merchandis­
ing definitions for college stores, prepared by 
Stanley B. Hunt and associates. Oberlin, Ohio, 
National association of college stores, inc., October 
1955. 14p.
1957-1958 operational survey of college stores with 
annual sales approximating $100,000 to $300,000. 
Oberlin, Ohio, National association of college 
stores, inc. 10p.
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF COST ACCOUNT­
ANTS
See also National association of accountants 
(new name)
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF CREDIT MAN­
AGEMENT
Credit manual of commercial laws, 1960. New 
York, National association of credit management, 
c1959. 726p.
-------- Same, 1961. c1960. 734p.
What to look for in financial statements; twenty-five 
credit and financial leaders of 25 companies 
reveal steps found most successful for customer 
analysis and counseling. New York, National 
association of credit management (1959?). 64p.
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF FOOD CHAINS
Standard manual of accounts for the food chain 
industry. Washington, D.C., National associa­
tion of food chains, c1960. 55p.
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF HOSIERY MAN­
UFACTURERS, INC.
Hosiery statistics—1958; twenty-fifth annual report. 
New York, National association of hosiery manu­
facturers, inc., c1959. 52p.
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF INSURANCE 
AGENTS
Purchase and sale of an agency—tax consequences 
of a covenant not to compete. American agency 
bulletin, Feb. 1956, p. 42, 55-7.
Report of the Iowa agency cost survey for the 
year ending December 31, 1958, by Lawrence
F. Smith. New York, National association of 
insurance agents, inc., July 30, 1959. 12 mimeo. 
pages.
Report of the 1958 Connecticut and New York 
agency cost surveys, by Lawrence F. Smith. New 
York, National association of insurance agents, 
inc., July 1959. 8p.
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF INVESTMENT 
CLUBS
Investment club accounting manual. Detroit, Mich., 
National association of investment clubs, Septem­
ber 15, 1958. folder plus forms.
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF MANUFAC­
TURERS
Supreme court upholds state taxation of interstate 
commerce. Washington, D.C., National associa­
tion of manufacturers, March 3, 1959. 13 mimeo. 
pages.
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF MUSIC MER­
CHANTS
Cost of doing business and merchandise report, 
prepared by E. H. Scull company. 1959 ed. 
Chicago, Ill., National association of music mer­
chants, c1960. 39p.
Music merchants guide to the NAMM Uniform sys­
tem of accounting. Chicago, Ill., National asso­
ciation of music merchants, c1955. 59p.
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF PHOTO-LITHOG­
RAPHERS
Clark, William Arthur. Uniform accounting and 
cost system for lithographers. New York, Na­
tional association of photo-lithographers, 1960. 
18p. and forms.
Study of a simplified method for building budgeted 
hourly cost rates in a lithographic plant, rev., 
1960 edition. New York, National association 
of photo-lithographers. 88p.
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF RAILROAD AND
UTILITIES COMMISSIONERS
Colbert, Asel R. Activities of NARUC accounting
committee. (In American gas association. Pro­
ceedings . . . 1959. p. 61-6.)
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NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF RAILROAD AND 
UTILITIES COMMISSIONERS—(Continued)
1959 report of the Committee on depreciation and 
report on depreciation workshop. Washington, 
D.C., National association of railroad and util­
ities commissioners. 3p.
Regulations to govern the preservation of records 
of electric, gas and water utilities 1958. Wash­
ington, D.C., National association of railroad 
and utilities commissioners. 26p.
Report of Committee on depreciation 1958. Washing­
ton, D.C., National association of railroad and 
utilities commissioners. 29p.
Report of the Committee on accounts and statistics
1958. Washington, D.C., National association 
of railroad and utilities commissioners. 3 mimeo. 
pages.
Treatment of accelerated depreciation for rate 
making purposes; panel discussion before seven­
tieth annual convention of the National asso­
ciation of railroad and utilities commissioners, 
Phoenix, Arizona, November 20, 1958. Washing­
ton, D.C., National association of railroad and 
utilities commissioners. 31p.
Uniform system of accounts for Class A and B 
electric utilities 1958. Washington, D.C., Nation­
al association of railroads and utilities commis­
sioners, c1959. 169p.
Uniform system of accounts for Class C electric 
utilities 1958. Washington, D.C., National asso­
ciation of railroad and utilities commissioners, 
c1959. 125p.
Uniform system of accounts for Class D electric 
utilities 1958. Washington, D.C., National asso­
ciation of railroad and utilities commissioners, 
c1959. 59p.
Uniform system of accounts for Class A and B gas 
utilities 1958. Washington, D.C., National associa­
tion of railroad and utilities commissioners, 
c1959. 212p.
Uniform system of accounts for Class C gas util­
ities 1958. Washington, D.C., National associa­
tion of railroad and utilities commissioners, 
c1959. 137p.
Uniform system of accounts for Class D gas util­
ities 1958. Washington, D.C., National association 
of railroad and utilities commissioners, c1959. 
66p.
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF RETAIL CLOTH­
IERS AND FURNISHERS
30th annual business survey—National association 
of retail clothiers and furnishers, combined with 
15th annual Men's wear magazine survey of 
operating experiences. Washington, D.C., Na­
tional association of retail clothiers and furnish­
ers, c1959. p. 40-54.
31st annual business survey of the National asso­
ciation of retail clothiers and furnishers, com­
bined with 16th annual Men’s wear magazine 
survey of operating experiences; compiled by 
NYU School of retailing. Washington, D.C., 
National association of retail clothiers and furnish­
ers, 1960. p. 36-42, 51-7. (reprint from Men's 
wear magazine, July 8, 1960)
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF RETAIL GRO­
CERS OF THE UNITED STATES
Picchione, Nicholas. NARGUS simplified weekly 
business record. Providence, R.I., National as­
sociation of retail grocers of the United States, 
c1955. forms.
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF SECURITIES 
DEALERS, INC.
NASD—an unique experiment in cooperative regu­
lation. (Note) Virginia law review, v. 46, Dec. 
1960, p. 1586-1600.
White, Marc A. National association of securities 
dealers, inc. George Washington law review, 
v. 28, Oct. 1959, p. 250-65.
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF TAX ADMIN­
ISTRATORS
Revenue administration 1958; proceedings of the 
twenty-sixth annual conference, Coronado, Cali­
fornia, June 8-11, 1958. Chicago, Ill., Federa­
tion of tax administrators. 74p.
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NATIONAL AUTOMATIC MERCHANDISING 
ASSOCIATION
Annual report—statement of profit and loss and 
earned surplus and supporting schedules, and 
balance sheet XYZ vending co., inc., years end­
ed Dec. 31, 1999 and 1998 (for the smaller 
operator). Chicago, Ill., National automatic mer­
chandising association, c1958. 8 mimeo. pages.
Annual report—statement of profit and loss and 
earned surplus and supporting schedules, and 
balance sheet—XYZ vending co., inc., year ended 
Dec. 31, 1999 (for the larger operator). Chicago,
Ill., National automatic merchandising associa­
tion, c1958. 9 mimeo. pages.
Chart of accounts for the smaller vending operator. 
Chicago, Ill., National automatic merchandising 
association, c1958. 10 mimeo. pages.
Chart of accounts manual; a practical guide for 
vending operating companies. Chicago, Ill., Na­
tional automatic merchandising association, 1960. 
44p. and exhibits.
NATIONAL AUTOMOBILE DEALERS ASSOCI­
ATION
Operating averages for the automobile retailing in­
dustry—entire year 1958; from reports received 
from dealer members in NADA’s Business man­
agement survey of dealer operations. Washing­
ton, D.C., National automobile dealers associa­
tion (1959). folder.
-------- Same, 1959. (1960). folder.
NATIONAL BANK OF TULSA
Automation procedures, vol. 1: Numbering and 
check imprinting. Tulsa, Okla., National bank of 
Tulsa, 1959. 21p. and forms.
NATIONAL BEER WHOLESALERS’ ASSOCIA­
TION OF AMERICA, INC.
Thirteenth annual cost-profit survey for the year
1959. Chicago, Ill., National beer wholesalers’ 
association of America, inc., c1960. 7p.
NATIONAL BOARD OF FIRE UNDERWRITERS
Property insurance fact book 1959. New York, Na­
tional board of fire underwriters, May 1959. 39p.
NATIONAL BUDGETS
See Budgets, National
NATIONAL BUREAU OF ECONOMIC RE­
SEARCH
Capital in transportation, communications, and pub­
lic utilities: its formation and financing, by 
Melville J. Ulmer. Princeton, N.J., Princeton 
university press, 1960. 548p.
Kahn, C. Harry. Personal deductions in the fed­
eral income tax. Princeton, N.J., Princeton uni­
versity press, 1960. 237p.
Klaman, Saul B. Postwar rise of mortgage com­
panies. New York, National bureau of economic 
research, c1959. 102p.
NATIONAL COAL ASSOCIATION
Bituminous coal data 1958. Washington, D.C., Na­
tional coal association. 124p.
—-----Same, 1959. 124p.
NATIONAL COAL BOARD
Report and accounts for 1958. 2 v. London, Her 
majesty’s stationery office, 1959. v. 1, 56p.;
v. 2, 153p.
Report and accounts for 1959. 2 v. London, Her 
majesty’s stationery office, 1960. v. 1, 52p.;
v. 2, 146p.
NATIONAL COMMERCIAL FINANCE CONFER­
ENCE, INC.
Bibliography of materials pertaining to financing 
and factoring. New York, National commercial 
finance conference, inc. (1950?). 30 mimeo.
pages.
---------Same, 1951-1955 addendum.
NATIONAL COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMEN­
TAL ACCOUNTING
Municipal finance officers association of the United 
States and Canada. Annual financial reporting;
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NATIONAL COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMEN­
TAL ACCOUNTING—(Continued) 
MFOA-NCGA certificates of conformance, prac­
tical value of certificate of conformance. Chicago,
Ill., Municipal finance officers association of the 
United States and Canada, October 16, 1959. 
8p. (Special bulletin 1959A)
NATIONAL COMMITTEE ON URBAN TRANS­
PORTATION
Procedure manual—Cost accounting for streets and 
highways. Chicago, Ill., Public administration 
service, c1959. 35p.
Procedure manual—Financial records and reports. 
Chicago, Ill., Public administration service, c1958. 
102p.
NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF COMMISSION­
ERS ON UNIFORM STATE LAWS
Conlon, Charles F. Apportionment of multistate 
business income: the NCCUSL uniform division 
of income act. Tax executive, v. 12, April 
1960, p. 220-35.
NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF COMMISSION­
ERS ON UNIFORM STATE LAWS, joint 
author
See American law institute and National 
conference of commissioners on uni­
form state laws
NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF ELECTRIC AND 
GAS UTILITY ACCOUNTANTS
Edison electric institute and American gas asso­
ciation. Proceedings, National conference of elec­
tric and gas utility accountants, Chicago, Illi­
nois, April 20, 21, 22, 1959. New York, Edison 
electric institute and American gas association. 
531p.
Edison electric institute and American gas asso­
ciation. Proceedings, National conference of elec­
tric and gas utility accountants, New York, April 
25, 26, 27, 1960. New York, Edison electric 
institute and American gas association. 472p.
NATIONAL CONFERENCE OF LAWYERS AND 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
Jameson, William J. Proposed code of conduct for 
lawyers and certified public accountants who 
practice in association and for individuals pos­
sessing dual qualifications. University of Detroit 
law journal, v. 36, April 1959, p. 440-56.
Proposed code of conduct for lawyers and certified 
public accountants who practice in association 
and for individuals possessing dual qualifications. 
Bulletin (Georgia society of certified public 
accountants), v. 26, Jan. 1959, p. 6-11.
NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON CONTINUING 
EDUCATION OF THE BAR
Arden house conference on continuing legal educa­
tion—Final statement of the National conference 
on the continuing education of the bar. American 
bar association journal, v. 45, Feb. 1959, p. 
134-42.
National conference on continuing education of the 
bar. (President’s page) American bar association 
journal, v. 45, Jan. 1959, p. 3-4, 84.
NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON SOLICITATIONS, 
INC.
1957 proceedings of the fourth national conference 
on solicitations, Detroit, Michigan, April 3-4,
1957. Cleveland, Ohio, National conference on 
solicitations, inc., 1957. 52p.
NATIONAL CONSUMER FINANCE ASSOCIA­
TION
Robert Morris associates. Direct cash lending ques­
tionnaire (form). Chicago, Ill., Cadwallader and 
Johnson, inc. (1960).
Robert Morris associates. Revision of the direct 
cash lending questionnaire. Bulletin of the Rob­
ert Morris associates, v. 43, Nov. 1960, p. 80-2.
NATIONAL COUNCIL OF APPLIED ECONOMIC 
RESEARCH, NEW DELHI
Taxation and foreign investment; a study of taxa­
tion laws in India in relation to foreign invest­
ment. ed. 2. New York, Asia publishing house, 
c1958. 147p.
NATIONAL COUNCIL ON LEGAL CLINICS
Sacks, Howard R. Education for professional re­
sponsibility: the National council on legal clinics. 
American bar association journal, v. 46, Oct. 
1960, p. 1110-14.
NATIONAL CRUSHED STONE ASSOCIATION
Accounting manual for the crushed stone industry. 
Washington, D.C., National crushed stone asso­





Potter, Daniel W. Budgeting for the space age. 
Controller, v. 28, Nov. 1960, p. 529-32, 547.
NATIONAL DEFENSE EDUCATION ACT OF 
1958
Larson, John and Bonhiver, Homer. Auditing of 
Minnesota school districts under the National 
defense education act of 1958. Footnote (Minne­
sota society of certified public accountants), v. 




NATIONAL EDUCATION ASSOCIATION. COM­
MITTEE ON EDUCATIONAL FINANCE
New local sources of tax revenues. Washington, 
D.C., National education association of the 
United States, October 1959. 36p.
NATIONAL ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS AS­
SOCIATION
How do you compare? An analysis of operating 
costs, fixed asset investment, and financial ratios 
in the electrical contracting business. Wash­
ington, D.C., National electrical contractors asso­
ciation (1959?) not paged.
NATIONAL EQUIPMENT RENTAL, LTD.
Leasing . . . spurs bigger sales. Floral Park, L.I., 
National equipment rental, ltd. folder.
NATIONAL finances. Canadian tax foundation.
NATIONAL FOREIGN TRADE COUNCIL, INC.
Patty, William A. Tax aspects of Cuban expropri­
ations. New York, National foreign trade coun­
cil, inc., 1960. 18p.
NATIONAL FUNERAL DIRECTORS ASSOCIA­
TION
Foran, Eugene F. Funeral service facts and figures; 
the findings of a survey of 1958 funeral service 
income and expense data. Milwaukee, Wis., Na­
tional funeral directors association, c1959. 37p.
NATIONAL FURNITURE WAREHOUSEMEN’S 
ASSOCIATION
Accounting manual for household goods moving and 
storage firms,, prepared by C. B. Taylor and 
associates. Chicago, Ill., National furniture ware­
housemen’s association, January 1959. 52p.
Financial management control study—1959 opera­
tions. Chicago, Ill., National furniture warehouse­
men’s association, August 1960. 26p.
NATIONAL GOLF FOUNDATION, INC.
Golf operators handbook; miniature putting courses, 
golf driving ranges, par-3 golf courses, edited by 
Ben Chlevin. Chicago, Ill., National golf founda­
tion, inc., 1959. 104p.
Survey of par-3 golf course operations. Chicago,
Ill., National golf foundation, inc., (I960?), 
folder.
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NATIONAL HAIRDRESSERS AND COSMETOL­
OGISTS ASSOCIATION, INC.
Picchione, Nicholas. Simplified weekly business 
record. New York, National hairdressers and 




NATIONAL income and flow-of-funds analysis. Pow­
elson, John P.
NATIONAL INDUSTRIAL CONFERENCE 
BOARD
Economic almanac 1960; a handbook of useful facts 
about business, labor and government in the 
United States and other areas. New York, 
Newsweek, c1960. 673p.
Forecasting in industry. New York, National indus­
trial conference board, c1956. 76p. (Studies in 
business policy, no. 77)
NATIONAL INDUSTRIAL DISTRIBUTORS AS­
SOCIATION
Statement of expense form B (standard chart of 
accounts). Philadelphia, Pa., National industrial 
distributors association (1959?). 8p.
NATIONAL INDUSTRIAL SAND ASSOCIATION, 
joint author
See National sand and gravel association and 
National industrial sand association
NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF DIAPER SERV­
ICES
Peg strip accounting system. New York, National 
institute of diaper services (195?). 14p.
Peg strip filled-in accounting forms. New York, 
National institute of diaper services (195?). 
forms.
NATIONAL INTERPROFESSIONAL CODE
Hartshorne, Richard. Contribution to public welfare: 
the National interprofessional code. American 
bar association journal, v. 45, Jan. 1959, p. 31-4.
NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Guild, Alden, Davis, Deane C. and Hoxie, David F. 
Stock-purchase agreements and the close corpora­
tion. Montpelier, Vt., National life insurance 
co., 1960. 84p. (With specimen agreements)
NATIONAL LIVE STOCK TAX COMMITTEE
Hart, Stephen H., Maer, Claude M. and Beresford, 
H. Richard. Proposed legislation on averaging of 
income. Denver, Colo., National live stock tax 
committee, February 16, 1959. 10 mimeo. pages.
Hart, Stephen H., Maer, Claude M. and Beresford, 
H. Richard. Summary of article on proposed 
legislation on “averaging of income.” Denver, 
Colo., National live stock tax committee, Feb­
ruary 16, 1959. 3 mimeo. pages.
NATIONAL MACHINE ACCOUNTANTS ASSO­
CIATION
Data processing—1958 proceedings, June 18, 19, 20, 
Atlantic City, New Jersey, edited by Charles H. 
Johnson. Paris, Ill., National machine account­
ants association, c1958. 412p.
Data processing—1959 proceedings, edited by Charles 
H. Johnson. Mt. Prospect, Ill., National machine 
accountants association, c1959. 394p.
NATIONAL MOTOR FREIGHT TRAFFIC AS­
SOCIATION, INC., joint author
See American trucking associations, inc. and 
National motor freight traffic associa­
tion, inc.
NATIONAL OFFICE MANAGEMENT ASSOCI­
ATION
Automation. salary survey—job descriptions and 
classifications of personnel in EDP and IDP 
centers. Office executive, v. 34, March 1959, 
p. 25-8.
369
NATIONAL PAPER BOX MANUFACTURERS 
ASSOCIATION
35th annual financial survey of the set-up paper 
box industry—an analysis of 1959 results. Phila­
delphia, Pa., National paper box manufacturers 
association. 11p. and charts.
NATIONAL PAPER TRADE ASSOCIATION
1959 annual survey of paper merchants’ opera­
tions. New York, National paper trade associa­
tion, c1960. 29p.
NATIONAL placement information service: what it 
means to the legal profession. American bar 
association journal, v. 46, July 1960, p. 761-2.
NATIONAL POTATO CHIP INSTITUTE
Procedure manual (revised June 1, 1957)—Uniform 
accounting system. Cleveland, Ohio, National po­
tato chip institute (1957). 25p. (Now: Potato 
chip institute international)
NATIONAL PRODUCTIVITY COUNCIL OF IN­
DIA
NPC annual. New Delhi, National productivity 
council of India, 1959. 105p.
Productivity in industries of U.S.A., West Ger­
many and United Kingdom. New Delhi, Na­
tional productivity council of India, 1959. 110p. 
(Report of Indian productivity team)
Report of the Productivity team on cost account­
ing and financial control. Chartered accountant 
(India), v. 9, Dec. 1960, p. 221-30.
NATIONAL RETAIL DRY GOODS ASSOCIA­
TION
See also National retail merchants associa­
tion (new name)
Branch stores, planning, merchandising, operating, 
promoting; a complete branch store operating 
guide, written and edited by Edward M. Stan­
ton. New York, National retail dry goods asso­
ciation, c1955. 212p.
NATIONAL RETAIL FARM EQUIPMENT AS­
SOCIATION
Instruction manual for FER 500A bookkeeping 
system (FER 501). St. Louis, Mo., National 
retail farm equipment association, c1960. various 
paging.
1959 cost of doing business in the farm equipment 
retailing industry. St. Louis, Mo., National re­
tail farm equipment association (1960). 11p.
NATIONAL RETAIL FURNITURE ASSOCIA­
TION
Lehmann, Joseph N. Merchandising home goods; a 
reference and textbook for home furnishings store 
buyers, managers, owners and other executives 
engaged actively in buying, merchandising and 
policy planning, and for the training of junior 
buyers and managers. Chicago, Ill., National re­
tail furniture association, 1958. 283p.
NATIONAL RETAIL HARDWARE ASSOCIATION
Management report; a report of retail hardware 
store experience 1958. Indianapolis, Ind., Nation­
al retail hardware association (1959). 32p.
-------- Same, 1959. 1960. 32p.
(1958 retail hardware survey). Reprinted from 
Hardware retailer, July 1959. 8p.
NATIONAL RETAIL MERCHANTS ASSOCIA­
TION
See also National retail dry goods associa­
tion (old name)
Shopping centers—planning and management, by 
Paul E. Smith. New York, National retail mer­
chants association, c1956. 127p.
Some current tax problems as they affect the re­
tailer (based on minutes of the Spring 1959 
meeting of the NRMA taxation committee); ed­
ited by James J. Bliss. New York, National 
retail merchants association, Controllers’ congress. 
32p.
Stock shortages . .. their causes and prevention. 
New York, National retail, merchants associa­
tion, 1959. 66p. and appendixes.
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NATIONAL RETAIL MERCHANTS ASSOCIA­
TION— (Continued)
----------------- Controllers’ congress
Convention proceedings 1959. Retail control, v. 28, 
Sept. 1959, Oct. 1959.
Departmental merchandising and operating results 
of 1958, by Sam Flanel. 1959 ed. New York, 
National retail merchants association, Control­
lers’ congress, c1959. 215p.
Departmental merchandising and operating results 
of 1959, by Sam Flanel. 1960 ed. New York, 
National retail merchants association, Control­
lers’ congress, c1960. 209p.
Leased department. Stores, Jan. 1959, p. 21-36. 
Reprint.
1960 Controllers’ congress convention proceedings. 
Retail control, v. 29, Sept. 1960.
-----------------Credit management division
Credit management year book 1959-1960, v. 26; 
compiled by A. Leonidas Trotta. New York, 
National retail merchants association, Credit man­
agement division, c1959. 310p.
NATIONAL SAND AND GRAVEL ASSOCIATION 
AND NATIONAL INDUSTRIAL SAND AS­
SOCIATION
Questions and answers on percentage depletion for 
the sand and gravel and industrial sand indus­
tries. Washington, D.C., Covington and Burling, 
1952. 14p.
NATIONAL SOCIETY OF ACCOUNTANTS FOR 
COOPERATIVES
Accounting practices, auditing standards and ter­
minology for agricultural cooperatives. ed. 2. Dur­
ham, N.C., National society of accountants for 
cooperatives, August 1, 1960. 31p. (Pamphlet
No. 1)
NATIONAL SOCIETY OF PUBLIC ACCOUNT­
ANTS
Constitution and by-laws as amended through Sep­
tember 1, 1957. Washington, D.C., National so­
ciety of public accountants (1958). 14 type­
written pages.
14th annual convention, October 1959. National 
public accountant, v. 4, October 1959.
Report of NSPA Subcommittee on relations with 
American institute of certified public accountants. 
Washington, D.C., National society of public 
accountants, June 3, 1960. 16p.
Witschey, Robert E. CPAs and noncertified prac­
titioners. Journal of accountancy, v. 110, Dec. 
1960, p. 63-71.
NATIONAL SPORTING GOODS ASSOCIATION
1958 costs-of-doing business survey; compiled and 
analyzed by Richard E. Snyder. Chicago, Ill., 
National sporting goods association, c1959. 10p.
-------- Same, 1959. c1959. 10p.
NATIONAL STATIONERY AND OFFICE EQUIP­
MENT ASSOCIATION
Operating results—1960 report. Washington, D.C., 
National stationery and office equipment asso­
ciation. not paged.
Your profit primer; the McGuffey reader of ac­
counting, office supply and equipment industry; 
prepared by J. K. Lasser and company. Wash­
ington, D.C., National stationery and office equip­
ment association, 1954. 82p.
NATIONAL survey of computer department salaries. 
Management and business automation, v. 3, June 
1960, p. 20-5, 52.
NATIONAL survey of professional, administrative, 
technical, and clerical pay, Winter 1959-1960. 
United States. Labor, Department of.
NATIONAL TAX ASSOCIATION
1958 proceedings of the fifty-first annual conference 
on taxation at Philadelphia, Pa., October 27-31, 
1958 . . . edited by Walter J. Kress. Harrisburg, 
Pa., National tax association, 1959. 694p.
1959 proceedings of the fifty-second annual con­
ference on taxation at Houston, Texas, October
25-29, 1959 . . . edited by Walter J. Kress. 
Harrisburg, Pa., National tax association, 1960. 
541p.
NATIONAL TOOL AND DIE MANUFACTURERS 
ASSOCIATION
Accounting manual for the tool and die industry. 
Cleveland, Ohio, National tool and die manufac­
turers association, c1959. 42p. and exhibits.
NATIONAL TRUCK LEASING SYSTEM
Factors that control truck costs. 4p. (Truckleasing 
news, v. 13, no. 3)
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED
Study of Canadian pension plans. Toronto, National 
trust co., ltd., c1960. not paged.
NATIONAL WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS’ ASSO­
CIATION
1958 operating survey; facts on sales, costs and 
profits of service wholesale druggists, ed. 27. 
New York, National wholesale druggists’ associa­
tion (1959). 51p.
----- Same, 1959. ed. 28. 1960. 48p.
NATIONALIZATION OF BUSINESS AND IN­
DUSTRY
See Government ownership of business and 
industry
NATIONWIDE LEASING COMPANY
Nuts and bolts of leasing. Chicago, Ill., Nation­
wide leasing co., c1959. forms.
NATURAL BUSINESS YEAR
American institute of certified public accountants. 
Natural business year promotion kit. New York, 
American institute of certified public account­
ants (1960). 48p.
Graichen, Raymond E. Calendar year dies hard. 
Pennsylvania CPA spokesman, v. 30, April 
1960, p. 5-6.
Illinois society of certified public accountants. 
Committee on natural business year. Why not 
the natural business year? Illinois certified public 
accountant, v. 22, Autumn 1959, p. 39-41.
Isaacson, Bernard B., editor. One way of selling 
the natural business year. (Practitioners forum) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 110, Aug. 1960, p. 
87.
Kansas society of certified public accountants. 
Advantages of a natural business year. Law­
rence, Kansas, Kansas society of certified pub­
lic accountants, 1960. 5 mimeo. pages.
Katz, S. Stanley. Federal fiscal year: its origin 
and prospects. National tax journal, v. 12, Dec.
1959, p. 346-62.
Pacheco, Rafael. Natural business year. Fordham 
balance sheet, v. 8, May 1959, p. 15-17.
Rafuse, H. Avery. Should the business year coincide 
with the business cycle? Arthur Young journal, 
v. 7, April 1960, p. 12-18.
Reiss, Harry F., Jr. Trend continues to natural 
business year. (News features) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 110, Aug. 1960, p. 25-6.
Relieve accounting headaches with a natural busi­





See also Depreciation, depletion and obsoles­
cence—Natural resources
Mining and metallurgy 
Oil industry 
Quarries and quarrying 
Timberlands
Taxation
Bryan, Tom E. Taxpayer’s comments on natural 
resource and ad valorem taxation. (In National 
tax association. 1959 proceedings, p. 397-405.)
Fernald, David G. New developments in the taxa­
tion of natural resources. Lybrand journal, v. 40, 
no. 4, 1959, p. 52-9.
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NATURAL RESOURCES—Taxation—(Continued)
Johnson, Bruce H. 1958 amendments to Subchapter 
I (natural resources) affecting oil and gas in­
terests. (In Southwestern legal foundation. Pro­
ceedings of the tenth annual Institute on oil and 
gas law and taxation . . . 1959. p. 493-503.)
McDowell, Sherwin T. Depletable interests: econom­
ic interest vs. economic advantage. (In New 
York university. Institute on federal taxation 
(eighteenth annual institute). 1960. p. 517-42.)
Miller, Kenneth G. Tax planning for farm-outs 
and joint operations under the natural resources 
regulations (proposed). (In Tulane university. 
School of law and School of business administra­
tion. Proceedings of the ninth annual Tulane 
tax institute 1960. p. 319-37.)
Rudick, Harry J. Depletion and exploration and 
development costs. (In Tax revision compendi­
um. v. 2. 1959. p. 983-4.)




United States. Navy, Department of the. Cost ac­
counting handbook for transportation equipment. 
Philadelphia, Pa., Naval supply depot, Receiving 
officer, May 1960. various paging. (Navexos P 
1502)
United States. Navy, Department of the. Revised 
expenditure accounts for station maintenance and 
operations. Washington, D.C., Department of the 




NAYLOR, EMORY S., JR.
Balance sheet presentation and valuation of fixed 
assets since the Securities act of 1933. Illinois 
law review of Northwestern university, v. 36, 
Jan. 1942, p. 545-66.
NEAL, JAMES F.
Deferred compensation plans: qualifying for non­
qualified treatment. Vanderbilt law review, v. 
13, March 1960, p. 461-74.
NEBEL, KENNETH AND WEINSTEIN, STAN­
LEY R.
Some tax planning aspects of multiple . and divi­
dend corporations. U.C.L.A. law review, v. 6, 
Jan. 1959, p. 136-44.
NEDRY, ALAN M.
Congress limits state taxation of interstate com­
merce. (In National tax association. 1959 pro­
ceedings. p. 419-28.)
NEDRY, ALAN M., joint author
See Hirshberg, Richard L. and Nedry, Alan
M.
NEE, THOMAS AND SUPPLE, DAVID
Inventory valuations. Fordham balance sheet, v. 




Appellate procedures—are state tax courts neces­
sary? Essentials for adequate review—the ex­
perience of New Jersey. (In National association 
of tax administrators. Revenue administration
1958. p. 35-7.)
NEELLEY, ARTHUR E.
Apartment house financing; some yardsticks for 
judging a good residential income property loan. 
Savings and loan news, v. 81, Sept. 1960, p.
20-.
NEELY, FRED T.
Dangers great; immediate tax saving only reason 
to use. Journal of taxation, v. 10, March 1959,
p. 135.
Isaacson, Bernard B., editor. Depreciation com­
puted by the double declining-balance method. 
(Practioners forum) Journal of accountancy, v. 
110, Aug. 1960, p. 86-7.
Isaacson, Bernard B., editor. Periodic review and 
disposal of records. (Practitioners forum) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 110, Nov. 1960, p. 77-8, 
80.
Rhythm in division. Accountant (Eng.), v. 141, 
Sept. 19, 1959, p. 211-12.
NEES, O. R. AND DAWSON, W. H.
Aids to management—the keeping and presentation 
of accounts. Accountants’ journal (N.Z.), v. 
39, Oct. 1960, p. 78-82.
NEFF, ARTHUR F., JR.
Internal auditor’s report. Internal auditor, v. 16, 
March 1959; p. 71-5.
NEFF, PETER C.
Budgetary control for a non-manufacturing com­
pany: an introduction and outline. South African 
accountant, v. 6, March 1959, p. 17-25.
Timing of bank examinations. (Letters) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 110, Oct. 1960, p. 29-30.
NEGLIGENCE
See also Court decisions 
Defalcations 
Fraud
Curran, William J. Professional negligence—some 
general comments. (In Roady, Thomas G., Jr. 
and Andersen, William R., eds. Professional 
negligence. 1960. p. 1-12.)
Hawkins, Carl S. Professional negligence liability 
of public accountants. (In Roady, Thomas G., 
Jr. and Andersen, William R., eds. Professional 
negligence. 1960. p. 256-83.) Vanderbilt law re­
view, v. 12, June 1959, p. 797-824.
Roady, Thomas G., Jr. and Andersen, William R., 
editors. Professional negligence. Nashville, Tenn., 
Vanderbilt university press, 1960. 332p.
Salmonson, R. F. CPA’s negligence, third parties 
and the future. Accounting review, v. 34, Jan. 
1959, p. 91-6.
Snitcher, Harry and Kooy, Leonard. Opinion by 
counsel on an auditor’s liability for negligence. 
South African accountant, supplement, v. 7, 
June 1960, p. 1-18.
Winder, W. H. D. Auditors’ responsibilities; extent 
of obligation to search for irregularities. Ac­
countant (Eng.), v. 140, Feb. 21, 1959, p.
215-17.
NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS
Lusk, Harold F. Negotiable instruments law. (In 
his Business law principles and cases. ed. 6. 
c1959. p. 1013-31.)
Ward, Wilbert and Harfield, Henry. Bank credits 
and acceptances. ed. 4. New York, Ronald press 
co., c1958. 277p.
NEGUS, ALAN G.
How to protect vital records. Canadian chartered 
accountant, v. 76, Feb. 1960, p. 157-62.
NEIL, HERBERT E., JR.
Comments on the. federal excise tax for common 
carrier non-business travel. National tax jour­
nal, v. 13, March 1960, p. 77-85.
NEILSON, A. S., joint author
See Crossman, R. L., Neilson, A. S., and
Cox, P. C. E.
NELSON, A. W.
Taxing capital gains. Accountants journal (Eng.), 
v. 51, Oct. 1959, p. 355-60.
Valuation of work in progress. Accountants jour­
nal (Eng.), v. 52, Oct. 1960, p. 452-4.
NELSON, CARL L., joint author
See Jaedicke, Robert K. and Nelson, Carl L.
Moonitz, Maurice and Nelson, Carl L.
NELSON, CLIFFORD S.
Some aspects of financing contractors. Bulletin of 




Accounting for insurance agencies. (In Haskins and 
Sells. Selected papers 1957. c1958. p. 214-26.)
NELSON, MARVIN B.
Clarification of the use of the term “earned sur­
plus.” Accounting seminar, v. 13, Dec. 1958, 
p. 35-7.
NELSON, NAOMI
Internal control. (In Society of savings and loan 
controllers. Papers of the 12th annual meeting 
1960.)
NELSON, R. G. H.
How to control costs—budgetary control of produc­
tion overheads. Accountant (Eng.), v. 143, Nov. 
26, 1960, p. 664-7.
How to control costs—cash forecasting and working 
capital position. Accountant (Eng.), v. 141, Oct. 
17, 1959, p. 319-22.
How to control costs—collecting budget information. 
Accountant (Eng.), v. 141, Oct. 3, 1959, p. 
263-6.
How to control costs—control of capital expendi­
ture. Accountant (Eng.), v. 141, Nov. 28, 1959, 
p. 495-8.
How to control costs—credit control. Accountant 
(Eng.), v. 142, June 11, 1960, p. 715-19.
How to control costs—productive labour costing. 
Accountant (Eng.), v. 141, Dec. 26, 1959, p. 
619-23.
How to control costs—productive materials control. 
Accountant (Eng.), v. 142, March 26, 1960, p. 
365-8.
Use of ratios in financial and cost accounting. Ac­
countant. (Eng.), v. 142, Feb. 13, 1960, p. 188- 
91. Certified general accountant (Canada), March- 
April 1960, p. 11-15.
NELSON, ROBERT E.
Income from Indian lands. Taxes—the tax maga­
zine, v. 37, April 1959, p. 301-8.
Reproducing tax returns. Journal of accountancy, 
v. 108, Dec. 1959, p. 61-4.
NET INCOME
See Income—Net
NET operating loss carryovers and corporate ad­
justments: retaining an advantageous tax history 
under Libson shops and Sections 269, 381 and 
382. Yale law journal, v. 69, June 1960, p. 
1201-91.
NET OPERATING LOSSES
See Taxation, United States—Gains and losses
NET WORTH
Adkins, Edgar. Revenue agent’s use of net worth. 
West Virginia public accountant, v. 1, Aug. 1958, 
p. 11-15
Bailin, Leonard. How the IRS intelligence unit 
attacks and builds up a net worth case. Journal 
of taxation, v. 13, July 1960, p. 17-21.
Byer, Samuel. Net worth and civil liability. (In 
New York university. Institute on federal taxa­
tion (seventeenth annual institute). 1959. p. 59- 
72.)
Hobbet, Richard D. Tax court net worth case 
rejects lie detector test on cash hoard. Journal 
of taxation, v. 12, Feb. 1960, p. 102-3.
Lipton, Paul P. and Petrie, Richard A. Handling 
a net worth investigation: techniques that 
strengthen your case. Journal of taxation, v. 11, 
Aug. 1959, p. 117-21.
Lipton, Paul P. and Petrie, Richard A. Representa­
tion in net worth cases. (Condensed from Mar­
quette law review, Spring 1959) Monthly digest 
of tax articles, v. 9, Sept. 1959, p. 41-50.
Mogal, Seymour. Net worth method used to de­
termine income. Accounting seminar, v. 13, Dec. 
1958, p. 11-15.
NETHERLANDS
Business international. Netherlands. (In its Profit 
sanctuaries and how they are used, c1960. p. 
25-7.)
Coopers and Lybrand. Depreciation allowances— 
Netherlands. Coopers and Lybrand international 
tax newsletter, v. 3, July 1960, p. 2-3.
Coopers and Lybrand. Netherlands. Coopers and 
Lybrand international tax summaries, v. 3, Sept. 
1960, p. 1-16.
Coopers and Lybrand. Sales taxes in the. common 
market. Coopers and Lybrand international tax 
newsletter, v. 3, Sept. 1960.
Coopers and Lybrand. Tax relief to American ex­
ecutives in the Netherlands. Coopers and Lybrand 
international tax newsletter, v. 3, March 1960, 
p. 4.
Federation of British industries. Netherlands. (In 
its Taxation in the proposed European free trade 
area. ed. 2. (rev.) June 1958, p. 111-19.)
Federation of British industries. Netherlands. (In 
its Taxation in Western Europe. December 1959. 
p. 102-10.)
Kleerekoper, I. Dutch accountant. Cost accountant 
(Eng.), v. 38, Aug. 1960, p. 290-2.
Kleerekoper, I. Some aspects of accounting and 
auditing in the Netherlands. (In Institute of 
chartered accountants of Scotland. Seventh sum­
mer school . . . 1959. p. 39-78.) Accountants’ 
magazine (Scot.), v. 63, Oct. 1959, p. 736-50; 
Nov. 1959, p. 836-61.
McCullough, John. Netherlands. (In his Financial 
executive, the common market, and taxes, c1960. 
p. 138-9.)
Murphy, Mary E. Comparative professional ac­
countancy—Netherlands and Belgium. Accounting 
review, v. 35, Jan. 1960, p. 111-16.
Nortcliffe, E. B. European fiscal systems—Holland. 
British tax review, May-June 1959, p. 205-19.
Price Waterhouse and company. Information guide 
for those doing business outside the United States 
of America—Principal business taxes in the 
Netherlands. New York, Price Waterhouse and 
co., March 1960. 25p.
Reverdin, Bernard J. Selecting a base of opera­
tion in Europe: Switzerland, Liechtenstein, Bene­
lux. (In Southwestern legal foundation. Proceed­
ings of the 1960 Institute on private investments 
abroad. p. 311-78.)
NETHERLANDS ANTILLES
Business international. Netherlands Antilles. (In 
its Profit sanctuaries and how they are used. 
c1960. p. 27-8.)
Weissman, Michael L. Tax advantages of the 
Netherlands Antilles for motion picture com­
panies. Southern California law review, v. 32, 
Summer 1959, p. 391-402.
NETTER, CHARLES H., joint author
See Murphy, Andrew P., Jr., and Netter,
Charles H.
NEUBERT, HELMUT
Money flow and the firm. Accounting review, v. 
34, Jan. 1959, p. 84-90.
NEUBURGER, HAROLD R.
Clerical cost control. Federal accountant (Federal 
government accountants association), v. 9, March 
1960, p. 50-6.
NEUHOFF, RALPH R.
Life insurance funding of business buy-out agree­
ments. Practical lawyer, v. 6, Feb. 1960, p. 
50-78.
Use of graphs and tables in estate planning. Wash­
ington university law quarterly, v. 1958, Dec. 
1958, p. 346-78.
NEUMAIER, RICHARD AND MULLEE, WIL­
LIAM R.
Work simplification. (In Lazzaro, Victor, ed. Sys­
tems and procedures. 1959. p. 126-47.)
NEUNER, JOHN J. W.
How to design systems for internal control of a 
business. (In Prerau, Sydney, ed. J. K. Lassen’s 
business management handbook. ed. 2. 1960. p. 
593-626.)
Office management; principles and practices. ed. 4. 
Cincinnati, Ohio, South-Western publishing co., 
c1959. 714p.
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NEUNER, JOHN J. W. AND NEUNER, ULRICH
  J.Accounting systems; installation, methods and pro­
cedures. ed. 3. Scranton, Pa., International text­
book co., c1959. 577p.
NEUNER, ULRICH J., joint author
See Neuner, John J. W. and Neuner, Ulrich
NEUSCHEL, RICHARD F.
Management by system, ed. 2. New York, McGraw- 
Hill book co., inc., 1960. 3S9p.
NEUSCHULER, ROBERT
Value of lifo method. (Letters) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 107, Jan. 1959, p. 21.
NEVADA. STATE LEGISLATURE
Public accountancy law of 1960; an act to amend 
chapter 628 of NRS, relating to accountants, 
by creating new provisions relating to certified 
public accountants and public accountants . . . 
(Approved March 9, 1960, effective April 1, 1960) 
Carson City, Nevada, 1960. 17p. (Senate bill no. 
111)
NEW AICPA research program. CPA news bulletin 
(Maryland association of certified public ac­
countants), v. 9, March 1959, p. 3-4.
NEW aid for small business. (Editorial) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 107, Feb. 1959, p. 25-6.
NEW application of computers. (News features) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 108, Nov. 1959, p. 18, 
20, 22.
NEW concepts in management of an accounting 
practice. Ford, Gordon.
NEW controls for fixed and variable costs. American 
management association.
NEW GUINEA
Great Britain. Board of inland revenue. Territory 
of Papua and New Guinea. (In its Income 
taxes in the Commonwealth. v. 2. 1960.)
Tax credits for New Guinea income tax. Australian 
accountant, v. 30, Nov. 1960, p. 568-70.
Wilkins, D. C. Income tax in Papua and New 
Guinea. Australian accountant, v. 29, June 1959,
Journal of accountancy, v. 107, June 1959, p. 7.
p. 310-12.
NEW Institute president. Journal of accountancy,
V. 110, Nov. 1960, p. 14.
NEW Institute research program. (News report)
NEW JERSEY. STATE, DEPARTMENT OF
General corporation law of New Jersey, including 
supplements and amendments thereto to January 
1, 1957. Trenton, N.J., Department of state,
1958. 77p.
NEW JERSEY LUMBERMEN’S ASSOCIATION, 
INC.
Survey of operating costs 1959. Newark, N.J., 
New Jersey lumbermen’s association. 10 type­
written pages.
NEW JERSEY TURNPIKE AUTHORITY
Annual report 1958. New Brunswick, N.J., New 
Jersey turnpike authority, 1959. 25p. plus finan­
cial statements.
-------- Same, 1959. 25p. plus financial statements.
NEW look at practical tax problems. Texas society 
of certified public accountants.
NEW problems in tax planning. Journal of account­
ancy, v. 107, Jan. 1959, p. 27-43.
NEW requirements under O.S.C.; statement of policy 
in respect of financial statements filed under 
sections 38, 39 and 40 of Ontario securities act. 
Canadian chartered accountant, v. 75, Aug. 1959, 
p. 141-9.
NEW tested ways to increase travel and entertain­
ment expense deductions under the tough new 
1960 tax rules. Prentice-Hall, inc.
NEW vistas in accounting. Morey, Lloyd.
NEW YORK AIRWAYS, INC.
7th annual report 1958. New York, New York 
airways, inc. 16p. (Helicopter airline)
NEW YORK CITY retailer’s handbook. Leboff, Al­
len.
NEW YORK COUNTY LAWYERS’ ASSOCIA­
TION
William Nelson Cromwell foundation. Opinions of 
the committees on professional ethics of the Asso­
ciation of the bar of the City of New York and 
the New York county lawyers’ association. New 
York, Columbia university press, 1956. 905p.
NEW YORK laws affecting business corporations. 
United States corporation company.
NEW YORK (STATE)
Joint legislative committee to study revision of 
corporation laws; third interim report to 1959 
session of New York state legislature. New 
York, Joint legislative committee. 169p. (Legis­
lative document (1959) no. 39)
Laws of New York, chapter 718, an act to amend 
the education law, in relation to the public prac­
tice of accountancy and to appropriate the nec­
essary funds to administer the act; became a 
law April 23, 1959, with the approval of the 
governor. 26p.
----------------- ASSEMBLY. COMMITTEE ON WAYS
AND MEANS
Simplification of income tax returns for New 
York state taxpayers—report to Senate commit­
tee on finance and Assembly committee on ways 
and means. Tax law review, v. 15, March 1960, 
p. 367-408.
---------------COMMERCE, DEPARTMENT OF
Construction contracting, covering such trades as 
painting, plumbing, etc. Albany, N.Y., Depart­
ment of commerce, March 1958. 9 mimeo. pages. 
(Small business supplement no. 29)
Dry-cleaning service. Albany, N.Y., Department of 
commerce, March 1955. 8 mimeo. pages. (Small 
business supplement no. 32)
Gift shop. Albany, N.Y. Department of commerce,
1958. 8 mimeo. pages. (Small business supple­
ment no. 12)
Motor court and motel. Albany, N.Y., Depart­
ment of commerce, March 24, 1958. 10 mimeo. 
pages. (Small business supplement no. 36)
Paint, wallpaper and glass store. Albany, N.Y., 
Department of commerce, May 1958. 6 mimeo. 
pages. (Small business supplement no. 1)
Radio and television service shop. Albany, N.Y., 
Department of commerce, July 1957. 8 mimeo. 
pages. (Small business supplement no. 27)
Taxes and plant location in New York and other 
industrial states. Albany, N.Y., Department of 
commerce, October 1960. 26p. (Research bulletin 
no. 1)
Women’s ready-to-wear store. Albany, N.Y., De­
partment of commerce (195?) 8 mimeo. pages. 
(Small business supplement no. 5)
---------------HOUSING, DIVISION OF
Accounting manual for limited profit housing com­
panies. Albany, N.Y., Division of housing, May 
1, 1959. 38p.
Accounting manual for public housing agencies— 
New York state-aided projects. rev. April 1,
1958. Albany, N.Y., Division of housing. 354p.
---------------LABOR, DEPARTMENT OF
New York state labor law. Albany, N.Y., Depart­
ment of labor (1959). loose leaf.
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----------------- PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION
Case 15870—Proceeding on motion of the Commis­
sion as to the matter of accounts to be used by 
Niagara Mohawk power corporation, New York 
state electric and gas corporation, Central Hud­
son gas and electric corporation, Long Island 
lighting company, Consolidated Edison company 
of New York, inc., and Rockland light and 
power company (now Orange and Rockland util­
ities, inc.)
Case 17818—Proceeding on motion of the Com­
mission as to the matter of accounts to be used 
and procedures to be employed in connection 
with the depreciation and amortization methods 
permitted by Sections 167 and 168 of the Internal 
revenue code. Albany, N.Y., Public service com­
mission (1959). 38 mimeo. pages.
Uniform system of accounts for gas corporations, 
Classes A and B, as amended to December 31, 
1950. Albany, N.Y., Public service commission. 
196p.
Uniform system of accounts prescribed for water­
works corporations, Classes A and B; consolidat­
ed system as amended to January 1, 1946. Al­
bany, N.Y., Public service commission. 131p.
-----------------SENATE
Nos. 1319, 3911, Int. 1293; an act to amend the 
education law, in relation to the public practice 
of accountancy and to appropriate the necessary 
funds to administer the act, January 26, 1959. 
47p.
----------------- SENATE. COMMITTEE ON FI­
NANCE
Simplification of income tax returns for New York 
state taxpayers—report to Senate committee on 
finance and Assembly committee on ways and 
means. Tax law review, v. 15, March 1960, p. 
367-408.
----------------- SOCIAL WELFARE, DEPARTMENT
OF
Annual report form with instructions for charitable 
organizations. Albany, N.Y., Department of so­
cial welfare.
Solicitation and collection of contributions for 
charitable purposes—Article 10-A of the Social 
welfare law, May 27, 1957. Albany, N.Y.,
State department of social welfare. 17p.
-----------------UNIVERSITY. STATE EDUCATION
DEPARTMENT
Instruction sheet for enrollment as a public ac­
countant. Albany, N.Y., University of the state 
of New York, State education department, Divi­
sion of professional education (1959?). forms.
NEW YORK STATE BAR ASSOCIATION
Joint statement relating to practice in the field of 
taxation: joint announcement by the presidents of 
the New York state bar association and the 
New York state society of certified public account­
ants; joint statement relating to practice in the 
field of taxation promulgated by the New York 
state bar association and the New York state 
society of certified public accountants. New York 
certified public accountant, v. 29, Feb. 1959, p. 
95-9.
Joint statement relating to practice in the field of 
taxation; promulgated by the New York state bar 
association and the New York state society of 
certified public accountants. (Official releases) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 107, March 1959, p. 
75-6.
Lawyer-CPA co-operation. (Editorial) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 107, March 1959, p. 27.
N.Y. bar, CPAs form joint group to act on viola­
tions of national rules on tax practice. Journal 
of taxation, v. 10, March 1959, p. 186-7.
NEW YORK STATE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE
From campus to career. New York, New York 
state employment service (I960?). 90p.
NEW YORK STATE SOCIETY OF CERTIFIED 
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
Bibliography of real estate accounting and taxation 
literature. June 30, 1959. New York, New York 
state society of certified public accountants. 49 
mimeo. pages.
Dedication of Haskins memorial room; biographical 
sketch of Charles Waldo Haskins. New York 
certified public accountant, v. 29, May 1959, p. 
357-60.
Joint statement relating to practice in the field of 
taxation: joint announcement by the presidents 
of the New York state bar association and the 
New York state society of certified public ac­
countants; joint statement relating to practice in 
the field of taxation promulgated by the New 
York state bar association and the New York 
state society of certified public accountants. 
New York certified public accountant, v. 29, Feb. 
1959, p. 95-9.
Joint statement relating to practice in the field of 
taxation; promulgated by the New York state 
bar association and the New York state society 
of certified public accountants. (Official releases) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 107, March 1959, p. 
75-6.
Lawyer-CPA co-operation. (Editorial) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 107, March 1959, p. 27.
N.Y. bar, CPAs form joint group to act on viola­
tions of national rules on tax practice. Journal 
of taxation, v. 10, March 1959, p. 186-7.
Rules of professional conduct; adopted March 2, 
1959, last amended June 20, 1960, and in effect 
pursuant to Article XII, paragraph 1 of the 
By-laws as revised through June 20, 1960. New 
York, New York state society of certified public 
accountants. 4p.
Rules of professional conduct; approved January 
6, 1960. New York, New York state society of 
certified public accountants. 10p.
Scope of activities of committees. (rev. July 21, 
1959) New York, New York state society of 
certified public accountants, 1959. 12p.
62nd annual report 1958-59. New York, New York 
state society of certified public accountants. 27p.
63rd annual report 1959-1960. New York, New 
York state society of certified public accountants. 
26p.
What’s in a name? New York, New York state 
society of certified public accountants (1960). 5p.
----------------- Committee on continuity of practice
Emergency assistance plan. New York, New York 
state society of certified public accountants, 
1960? 4p.
----------------- Committee on foreign government tax­
ation
Bibliography on United States and foreign taxation 
of foreign source income as of September 30,
1959. 39 typewritten pages.
----------------- Committee on history
Robert H. Montgomery. New York certified public 
accountant, v. 29, Feb. 1959, p. 114-18.
Lieberman, Henry. DeWitt Carl Eggleston. New 
York certified public accountant, v. 29, March 
1959, p. 195-6.
-----------------Trial board
Decisions. New York certified public accountant, 
v. 30, Sept. 1960, p. 619-21.
NEW YORK state tax atlas. Monatt, Samuel M.
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
Fact book 1959. New York, New York stock ex­
change, March 1959. 46p.
-------- Same, 1960. April 1960. 50p.
How to understand financial statements—7 keys
to value. New York, New York stock exchange 
(1960). 32p.
Listing on the New York stock exchange—its pur­
poses—its advantages—its responsibilities. New 
York, New York stock exchange (1959?). 20p.
Portrait of the stock market; tenth public transac­
tion study September 21, 1960. New York, New 
York stock exchange, December 1960. 16p.
Roster of principal national and regional organiza­
tions active in securities and investment busi­
ness; registered securities exchanges in the Unit­
ed States. ed. 7. New York, New York stock 
exchange, March 1959. 7 mimeo. pages.
Share ownership in America: 1959. New York, New
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York stock exchange, 1959. 36p. (1959 census 
of shareowners)
Your company’s financial reports; a simplified ap­
proach to the essential facts of  assets and earn­
ings as a guide to informed investment. New 
York, New York stock exchange, no date. 8p.
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
Proceedings of fourth biennial conference on chari­
table foundations; discussion of the important 
issues confronting foundations presented by a 
distinguished group of attorneys and foundation 
administrators at a two-day session conducted 
by the Institute on federal taxation of the Divi­
sion of general education in association with the 
School of law in May 1959, edited by Henry 
Sellin. Albany, N.Y., Matthew Bender and co., 
inc., 1959. 347p.
Proceedings of seventeenth annual Institute on 
federal taxation; important present-day problems 
discussed by a distinguished group of accountants 
and lawyers who are recognized authorities on 
federal taxation; edited by Henry Sellin. Albany, 
N.Y., Matthew Bender and co., inc., 1959. 1392p.
Proceedings of eighteenth annual Institute on fed­
eral taxation; important present-day problems 
discussed by a distinguished group of account­
ants and lawyers who are recognized authorities 
on federal taxation; edited by Henry Sellin. 
Albany, N.Y., Matthew Bender and co., inc., 
1960. 1435p.
----------------- School of commerce, accounts and fi­
nance
Proceedings of the School of commerce eighth alum­
ni dean’s day homecoming, December 6, 1958. 
New York, New York university, c1959. 106p. 
(New York university business series no. 35)
-----------------School of retailing
National association of retail clothiers and furnish­
ers. 31st annual business survey of the National 
association of retail clothiers and furnishers, 
combined with 16th annual Men’ wear magazine 
survey of operating experiences; compiled by 
NYU School of retailing.. Washington, D.C., 
National association of retail clothiers and furn­
ishers, I960. p. 36-42, 51-7. (reprint from Men’s 
wear magazine, July 8, 1960)
NEW ZEALAND SOCIETY OF ACCOUNTANTS 
Audit of solicitors’ trust accounts. Accountants’ 
journal (N.Z.), v. 37, July 1959, p. 394-9.
Code of ethics and explanatory notes. Wellington, 
New Zealand society of accountants, December 
1960. 15p.
Golden jubilee. Accountant (Eng.), v. 142, March 
19, 1960, p. 337-43.
Management consultancy. Accountants’ journal 
(N.Z.), v. 37, June 1959, p. 374-5.
Year book, 1959. Wellington, N.Z., New Zealand 
society of accountants. 378p.
NEWHOUSE, WADE J., JR.
Constitutional uniformity and equality in state 
taxation. Ann Arbor, Mich., University of Mich­
igan law school, 1959. 853p.
NEWLAND, JOHN C.
Starting a business and the public accountant. 
Canadian chartered accountant, v. 77, Aug. 
1960, p. 130-3.
NEWMAN, DENIS R.
Accounting for the atom—the development of 
costing in the industrial group of the U.K.A.E.A. 
Accountancy (Eng.), v. 71, May 1960, p. 270-3.
NEWMAN, GEORGE F.
Taxation of fluctuating income. (In Tax revision 
compendium, v. 1. 1959. p. 669-73.)
NEWMAN, J. WILSON
Board of directors and the public interest. Cur­
rent business studies (Society of business ad­
visory professions, inc.), no. 32-33, p. 15-21.
NEWMAN, J. WILSON, joint author
See Smith, E. Everett and Newman, J. Wil­
son
NEWMAN, MAURICE S.
Applications of machines to industrial cost ac­
counting. (In Haskins and Sells. Selected papers 
1957. c1958. p. 240-50.)
Cost accounting and computers. (In Haskins and 
Sells. Selected papers 1958. c1959. p. 441-54.)
Cutting costs of sales-order processing. (In Has­
kins and Sells. Selected papers 1959. c1960. p. 
414-22.) Controller, v. 27, Aug. 1959, p. 370-1, 
395-6.
Planning and control in machine accounting instal­
lations. (In Haskins and Sells. Selected papers 
1957. c1958. p. 227-39.)
NEWMAN, WALTER C., joint author
See Macdonald, Walter J., Blum, Walter J. 
and Newman, Walter C.
NEWMAN, WILLIAM H. AND LOGAN, JAMES 
P.
Business policies and management. ed. 4. Cincin­
nati, Ohio, South-western publishing co., c1959. 
996p.
NEWSPAPER PUBLISHERS
Bertrand, Albert G. Measuring fringe benefits by 
relation to payroll. Newspaper controller, v. 13, 
Oct. 1959, p. 1, 8.
Crossley, Leonard L. One firm or several: which 
is best for newspaper system? Newspaper con­
troller, v. 13, May 1960, p. 3, 6-7.
Sanderson, Carl A. Facts to consider when plan­
ning for pensions. Newspaper controller, v. 13, 
Oct. 1959, p. 1-2, 8.
Volume and use of newsprint waste. Newspaper 
controller, v. 12, Jan. 1959, p. 5.
Accounting
Bows, Albert J., Jr. Creative accounting can find 
new ways for papers to profit. Newspaper con­
troller, v. 13, Aug. 1960, p. 1-2, 8.
Institute of newspaper controllers and finance of­
ficers. Display advertising accounting; methods 
and procedures manual. New York, Institute of 
newspaper controllers and finance officers, c1960. 
239p.
McCue, C. B. Distribution of duties in the con­
troller’s department. Newspaper controller, v. 13, 
Dec. 1959, p. 4-5, 8.
Mendenhall, W. Howard. Reporting, auditing link 
units of large decentralized system. Newspaper 
controller, v. 13, June 1960, p. 4-5, 7.
Auditing
Mendenhall, W. Howard. Reporting, auditing, link 
units of large decentralized system. Newspaper 
controller, v. 13, June 1960, p. 4-5, 7.
Turner, Clifford L. Auditing a newspaper. Price 
Waterhouse review, v. 5, Spring 1960, p. 37-41.
Costs
American newspaper publishers association. News­
paper expenditures by advertiser and product—
1959. Editor and publisher, v. 93, April 23,
1960, p. 120, 122, 125, 127, plus.
Doty, Kenneth C. Cost analysis paves the way to 
sounder rate structure. Newspaper controller, v. 
12, May 1959, p. 2-7.
Mechanized records
Delaney, Carleton E. Transient advertising billing 
procedure—newspaper. (In Punched card data 
processing annual—applications and reference 
guide 2. I960, p. 45-9.)
Williams, Bill. Punch card circulation billing 
paves way for further savings. Newspaper con­
troller, v. 13, June 1960, p. 6-7.
Statistics
Brown, Robert U. Revenue outpaces expense. Edi­
tor and publisher, v. 93, April 16, 1960, p. 11.
Economics and rate boosts result in improved 
profit; 12,000-class publisher shows how national 
ad decline hurts. Editor and publisher, v. 93, 
April 2, 1960, p. 9-10.
‘50,000 daily’—revenue is higher but profit de­
scends. Editor and publisher, v. 92, April 18, 




Financial report of daily newspaper with 12,758 
circulation—small daily’s profit under 7% of 
income. Editor and publisher, April 11, 1959, 
p. 10.
NEXT finance bill; memorandum on the next finance 
bill and matters connected therewith from the 
Institute of chartered accountants of Scotland to 
the Chancellor of the exchequer. Accountants’ 
magazine (Scot.), v. 64, March 1960, p. 184-91.
NEYREY, JOHN R.
Functional costing in a life insurance company. 
N.A.A. bulletin, v. 41, section 1, May 1960, p. 
37-47.
NICHOLS, LEONARD F.
New look at the maritime ledger. (In Association of 
water transportation accounting officers. Forty- 
eighth annual meeting and convention . . . 1959. 
p. 30-7.)
NICHOLS, LOUIS M.
“Retirement” to new responsibilities. Controller, 
v. 28, Aug. 1960, p. 370-2, 396.
NICHOLS, PHILIP, JR.
Equalizing profit and loss in renegotiation. Vir­
ginia law review, v. 45, Jan. 1959, p. 41-62.
NICHOLS, W. E.
Inflation and financial accounting practice. Aus­
tralian accountant, v. 30, Oct. 1960, p. 508-14.
NICHOLSON, D. G. AND SAIDIKOWSKI, M. M.
New accounting developments. (In Edison electric 
institute and American gas association. Proceed­
ings, National conference of electric and gas 
utility accountants . . . 1960. p. 425-34.)
NICHOLSON, FREDERIC A.
Report on Subchapter S. (In Tax revision com­
pendium. v. 3. 1959. p. 1741-8.)
Section 1244 stock. Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 
38, April 1960, p. 303-26.
NICHOLSON, GORDON J.
United States corporations doing business abroad. 
(The) Arthur Andersen chronicle, v. 19, July
1959, p. 206-21.
NICHOLSON, J. LEE
Hein, Leonard W. J. Lee Nicholson: pioneer cost 
accountant. Accounting review, v. 34, Jan. 1959, 
p. 106-11.
NICHOLSON, JOHN W.
State of state audits. Illinois CPA, v. 23, Autumn
1960, p. 29-32.
NICHOLSON, MARGARET
Manual of copyright practice for writers, publishers, 
and agents. ed. 2. New York, Oxford university 
press, 1956. 273p.
NICHOLSON, T. H.
Incentive systems and their application to cost 
problems. Cost and management (Canada), Dec. 
1960, p. 403-11.
NICKLIS, JOHN O.
What does management want of accounting? Con­
troller, v. 28, Oct. 1960, p. 468, 470, 472-3, 507.
NICOLL, J. RODGER
Budgetary control and standard costing. Inter­
national accountants’ journal (Eng.), v. 30, June 
1960, p. 47-9.
NIEHUS, RUDOLF J.
What taxes a new company in Germany pays. 
Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 38, July 1960, p. 
543-6, 560.
NIELSEN, OSWALD
New challenges in accounting. Accounting review, 
v. 35, Oct. 1960, p. 583-9.
NIEMAN, CHARLES E.
Proper treatment of cooperatives. (In Tax revision 
compendium. v. 3. 1959. p. 1967-81.)
NIENHUIS, WYBA
Supplemental reports have many benefits. Arthur 
Young journal, v. 7, July 1959, p. 1-7.
NIGERIA
Great Britain. Board of inland revenue. Nigeria. 
(In its Income taxes in the Commonwealth. 
c1958.)
NIMAROFF, SELWYN, joint author
See Seghers, Paul D., Reinhart, William J.
and Nimaroff, Selwyn
NIMS, ARTHUR L., III
Deferred compensation agreements. American bar 
association journal, v. 45, Nov. 1959, p. 1204-7.
Sale of a life estate. American bar association 
journal, v. 45, Feb. 1959, p. 183-4.
NISHIKAWA, KOJIRO
William C. Whitney and his influence on the 
early development of bookkeeping in Japan. Tok­
yo, Moriyama book store, 1959. 17p.
NISIZAWA, OSAMU
Inventory cost allocation practices and concepts. 
N.A.A. bulletin, v. 41, section 1, Dec. 1959, p. 
81-93.
NISSEL, HANS E.
Impact of cost allocations upon future of the 
natural gas industry. Public utilities fortnightly, 
v. 66, Oct. 13, 1960, p. 512-24.
NISWONGER, C. ROLLIN
Report of the 1958 president (American accounting 
association). Accounting review, v. 34, April 
1959, p. 287-91.
NISWONGER, C. ROLLIN AND BOWER, JAMES
B.
Income tax procedure . . . for returns of 1959 
income and 1960 tax planning. 1960 edition. 
Cincinnati, Ohio, South-Western publishing co., 
c1960. 243p.
NIXON, J. W.
Case study—accounting for labor costs. Journal of 
machine accounting, data processing, systems and 
management, v. 10, April 1959, p. 35, 37-8.
“NO-PASSBOOK SAVINGS PLAN”
National association of bank auditors and comptrol­
lers. No-passbook savings plan. Chicago, Ill., 
National association of bank auditors and comp­
trollers, c1960. 26p.
NOBLE, LINDSLEY H.
Execution of the federal budget. Federal accountant 
(Federal government accountants association), v. 
9, Sept. 1959, p. 31-9.
NOBLE, THOMAS B.
Impact of changes in state and local taxes. Con­
troller, v. 28, Aug. 1960, p. 359-61, 388.
NOBLE-BEASLEY, F. V.
Accounts of a small garage. Accountants’ journal 
(N.Z.), v. 37, March 1959, p. 250-7; April 
1959, p. 292-7; May 1959, p. 330-5; June 1959, 
p. 364-8.
NOLAN, STEPHEN
Tumult in the industry—corporate tax status for 
the professionals. Journal of the American so­
ciety of chartered life underwriters, v. 14, Sum­
mer 1960, p. 217-26.
NOLEN, HERMAN C., joint author
See Johnson, D. Mead, Smiddy, Harold F.,




Accountants reply. (Panel discussion by William
C. Klein, Thomas Hogan, Fred Mino and Joseph 
Nolin) American motel, v. 17, March 1960, p. 
22-3, 52, 54, 56, plus.
Analyze your room rates. (Address before New 
York state hotel association, September 17, 1960) 
7p. and form.
Country club operations in 1958; a study of 52 
clubs located near 38 principal cities. Horwath 
accountant, v. 39, June 1959, p. 2-7.
Country club operations in 1959; a study of 52 
clubs located near 38 principal cities. Horwath 
accountant, v. 40, June 1960, p. 2-7.
Uniform system of accounts for camps. Horwath 
accountant, v. 39, April 1959, p. 5-6.
NOLTING, ORIN F.
Local government problems. (Letters) Journal of 









Baldassare, Ernest W. Pooled investments of non­
profit organizations. New York certified public 
accountant, v. 30, Sept. 1960, p. 613-18.
National conference on solicitations, inc. 1957 pro­
ceedings of the fourth national conference on 
solicitations, Detroit, Michigan, April 3-4, 1957. 
Cleveland, Ohio, National conference on solicita­
tions, inc., 1957. 52p.
Accounting
Baldassare, Ernest W. Capital expenditures and 
depreciation for nonprofit institutions. (In Has­
kins and Sells. Selected papers 1959. c1960. p. 
169-77.) New York certified public accountant, 
v. 29, March 1959, p. 207-12.
Blough, Carman G., editor. Problem in financial 
reporting for a nonprofit institution. (Accounting 
and auditing problems) Journal of accountancy, 
v. 110, Nov. 1960, p. 72.
Carrithers, Wallace M. How to be treasurer of a 
small, non-profit club or organization. Office, 
v. 50, Oct. 1959, p. 110, 114, 116, 120.
Community fund of Chicago, inc. Accounting and 
budgeting instructions. Chicago, Ill., Community 
fund of Chicago, inc., June 1958. various paging.
Foster, Chandler H. Accounting for charitable, 
educational and religious organizations and similar 
endowed institutions. Massachusetts CPA review, 
v. 33, Sept. 1959, p. 6-11.
Hay, Leon E. Depreciation. (Letters) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 107, Jan. 1959, p. 21-2.
Holton, Thomas L. Reports on nonprofit organiza­
tions. Journal of accountancy, v. 107, April 
1959, p. 61-7.
Hylton, Delmer P. Nonprofit institutions. (Letters) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 108, Nov. 1959, p. 
27-8.
Marien, A. E. Nonprofit organizations. (Letters) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 108, July 1959, p. 
18-19.
Meade, Arthur C. Nonprofit organizations. (Let­
ters) Journal of accountancy, v. 108, July 1959, 
p. 19.
United cerebral palsy associations, inc. Account­
ing manual—-for a United cerebral palsy state as­
sociation. New York, United cerebral palsy as­
sociations, inc., 1958. 109p.
Withey, Howard A. Nonprofit organizations. (Let­
ters) Journal of accountancy, v. 107, May 1959, 
p. 27.
Auditing
Dickens, Robert L. Income from charitable con­
tributions. New York certified public accountant, 
v. 30, Jan. 1960, p. 39-47.
Holton, Thomas L. Reports on nonprofit organiza­
tions. Journal of accountancy, v. 107, April 
1959, p. 61-7.
Budgeting  
Community fund of Chicago, inc. Accounting and 
budget instructions. Chicago, Ill., Community 
fund of Chicago, inc., June 1958. various paging.
Community fund of Chicago, inc. Community fund 
budget policies. Chicago, Ill., Community fund of 
Chicago, inc. (1958?) 24 mimeo. pages.
Reports and statements
Holton, Thomas L. Reports on nonprofit organiza­
tions. Journal of accountancy, v. 107, April
1959, p. 61-7.
New York (state). Social welfare, Department of. 
Annual report form with instructions for chari­
table organizations. Albany, N.Y., Department 
of social welfare.
Taxation
Barnes, William T. Current developments affecting 
charitable foundations and trusts. (In Texas so­
ciety of certified public accountants. New look 
at practical tax problems. c1958. p. 122-38.)
Baumgartner, Edgar D. Obtaining exemption as a 
business league: a report on lenders’ exchanges. 
Journal of taxation, v. 10, Feb. 1959, p. 99-100.
Dunham, Scott. Business activities of exempt sci­
entific research organizations; a statement sub­
mitted for use by the Committee on ways and 
means in its study of opportunities for reform 
of federal income tax system. San Francisco, 
Calif., The author, September 1959. 25p. (In 
Tax revision compendium. v. 3. 1959. p. 2127- 
43.)
Federal income and New York real property char­
itable tax exemptions: application of the “ex­
clusive” test. (Notes) St. John's law review, 
v. 35, Dec. 1960, p. 96-109.
Harris, Lewis E. Tax-exempt organizations. (In 
Tax revision compendium. v. 3. 1959. p. 2101- 
.13.)
Piga, Stephen M. Special retirement income exclu­
sion for employees of charitable organizations. 
American bar association journal, v. 46, March
1960, p. 314-16.
Price, Jack N. Property tax exemptions. (In Texas, 
University of. Institute of public affairs. Pro­
ceedings of the first Institute for tax assessors 
. ... 1959. p. 29-44.)
Slowinski, Walter A. How to avoid operating poli­
cies that endanger an organization’s tax exemp­
tion. Journal of taxation, v. 13, Sept. 1960, p. 
169-73.
Sugarman, Norman A. Business income of exempt 
organizations. (In Tax revision compendium. 
v. 3. 1959. p. 2115-25.)
Sugarman, Norman A. and Pomeroy, Harlan. 
Business income of exempt organizations. Vir­
ginia law review, v. 46, April 1960, p. 424-38.
Wise, Paul L. Business life insurance: tax-deferred 
annuities for employees of “Section 501(c)(3) 
organizations”; association of professional men 
taxable as corporation. (In New York university. 
Institute on federal taxation (eighteenth annual 
institute). 1960. p. 461-77.)
Wolkstein, Harry W. How to organize and operate 
a tax exempt company. (In Lasser, J. K., tax 
institute. Lasser’s encyclopedia of tax procedures. 
ed. 2. c1960. p. 835-74.)
NON-RESIDENT ALIENS
See Foreign property control
Taxation, United States—Aliens
NORCHICK, MAX L.
Federal income tax viewed as a sales tax. (Let­
ters) New York certified public accountant, v. 30, 
July 1960, p. 446, 448.
NORCROSS, H. H.
Future trends and prospects for management ac­
counting. Cost accountant (Eng.), v. 37, Nov. 
1959, p. 655-61.
NORCROSS, J. FRANKLIN
Additional first-year depreciation allowance. Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 107, Jan. 1959, p. 32-3.
Gift tax added to basis. Journal of accountancy, 
v. 107, Jan. 1959, p. 33-4.
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NORDSTROM, ROBERT J., joint author
See Morris, Stanley C. and Nordstrom, Rob­
ert J.
NORICK BROTHERS
Standard accounting system for construction equip­
ment distributors. Oklahoma City, Okla., Norick 
bros. forms.
NORR, MARTIN
Taxation and stability; guidance from Sweden. 
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Taxation of corporate income in Sweden: some spe­
cial features. National tax journal, v. 12, Dec. 
1959, p. 328-39.
NORR, MARTIN AND SANDELS, CLAES
Corporate income tax in Sweden. Stockholm, Stock- 
holms Enskilda Bank, August 1960. 60p.
NORR, MARTIN, DUFFY, FRANK J. AND 
STERNER, HARRY
Harvard university. Law school. Taxation in Swe­
den, by Martin Norr, Frank J. Duffy and Harry 
Sterner. Boston, Mass., Little, Brown and co.,
1959. 723p. (World tax series, William Sprague 
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NORTCLIFFE, E. B.
European fiscal systems—Belgium. British tax re­
view, April 1959, p. 122-36.
European fiscal systems—France. British tax re­
view, July-Aug. 1959, p. 269-85.
European fiscal systems—Holland. British tax re­
view, May-June 1959, p. 205-19.
European fiscal systems—Italy. British tax review, 
March 1959, p. 59-71.
European fiscal systems—Western Germany. British 
tax review, Sept.-Oct. 1959, p. 347-61.
NORTH, EDGERTON G.
Appraisal of apartment buildings. (In Friedman, 
Edith J., ed. Encyclopedia of real estate apprais­
ing. c1959. p. 194-213.)
NORTH, ERNEST C.
Trending utility plant costs. Public utilities fort­
nightly, v. 66, July 21, 1960, p. 88-92.
NORTH, JOHN E.
Income tax consequences in the administration of 
decedents’ estates. Nebraska law review, v. 39, 
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NORTH, ROBERT D.
Evaluation of the Institute’s testing program. (Ac­
counting education) Journal of accountancy, v. 
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NORTH BORNEO
Great Britain. Board of inland revenue. North 
Borneo. (In its Income taxes in the Common­
wealth. v. 2. 1960.)
NORTH CAROLINA. STATE BOARD OF CER­
TIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT EXAMI­
NERS
Rules of the Board; North Carolina accountancy 
act, July 1, 1958, amended 1959. Chapel Hill, 
North Carolina, State board of certified public 
accountant examiners. 31p.
NORTH CAROLINA, UNIVERSITY OF. SCHOOL 
OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Poston, Charles F. Restricted stock options for 
management. Chapel Hill, N.C., University of 
North Carolina, School of business administration, 
May 1960. 83p. (Research paper 2)
NORTH CAROLINA ASSOCIATION OF CERTI­
FIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
Heath, Leslie A. North Carolina questionnaire on 
hours, fees and costs. Chapel Hill, N.C., North 
Carolina association of certified public account­
ants, 1959. 8p.
NORTH CAROLINA STATE COLLEGE. DE­
PARTMENT OF AGRICULTURAL ECO­
NOMICS
Donald, James R. and Bishop, Charles E. Broiler 
processing costs; a study of economies to scale 
in the processing of broilers. Raleigh, N.C., 
North Carolina state college, Department of 
agricultural economics, June 1957. 49p.
NORTHWESTERN LUMBERMEN’S ASSOCIA­
TION
Cost-of-doing-business survey; comparative figures 
(% only) 1959, 1958, 1957, 1956, 1955. Minne­
apolis, Minn., Northwestern lumbermen’s asso­
ciation. booklet.
NORTHWESTERN STATES PORTLAND CE­
MENT COMPANY
Dane, John, Jr. State taxation of interstate in­
come: Congress takes historical action. Tax ex­
ecutive, v. 12, Oct. 1959, p. 18-34.
Griswold, Henry J. New federal law limiting state 
tax power. Massachusetts CPA review, v. 33, 
Nov. 1959, p. 68-9.
Kust, Leonard E. State taxation of interstate in­
come: new dimensions of an old problem. Tax 
executive, v. 12, Oct. 1959, p. 45-67.
Machinery and allied products institute. State 
taxation of interstate commerce: P.L. 86-272 re­
viewed. Washington, D.C., Machinery and al­
lied products institute, September 30, 1959. 31p. 
and appendices.
Maun, Joseph A. Stockham, Northwestern states 
end long fight but raises numerous business prob­
lems. Journal of taxation, v. 10, May 1959, p. 
280-5.
National association of manufacturers. Supreme 
court upholds state taxation of interstate com­
merce. Washington, D.C., National association of 
manufacturers, March 3, 1959. 13 mimeo. pages.
Stapchinskas, Joseph P., editor. Supreme court 
opinions open new era in state taxation of multi­
state business income. (State and local taxation) 
Journal of taxation, v. 10, April 1959, p. 232-5.
State taxation of interstate commerce: Public law 
86-272. Virginia law review, v. 46, March 1960, 
p. 297-322.
Tansill, Joseph E. State income taxation of inter­
state commerce—judicial history of the issues. 
Lybrand journal, v. 40, no. 4, 1959, p. 38-43.
NORTHWESTERN UNIVERSITY
Endicott, Frank S. Trends in the employment of 
college and university graduates in business and 
industry 1960; fourteenth annual report—a sur­
vey of 211 well-known business and industrial 
concerns. Evanston, Ill., Northwestern univer­
sity, December 1959. 9p.
Endicott, Frank S. Trends in employment of col­
lege and university graduates in business and 
industry 1961; fifteenth annual report—a survey 
of 210 well-known business and industrial con­
cerns. Evanston, Ill., Northwestern university, 
December 1960. 10p.
NORTON, JAMES F.
What unincorporated businesses should know about 
the subchapter S corporation. Indianapolis, Ind., 
Research and review service of America, inc., 
c1959. 31p.
NORTON, PAUL A.
Continuing education. Journal of the American 
society of chartered life underwriters, v. 13, 
Fall 1959, p. 289-92.
NORWAY
Federation of British industries. Norway. (In its 
Taxation in the proposed European free trade 
area. ed. 2. (rev.). June 1958, p. 120-6.)
Federation of British industries. Norway. (In its 
Taxation in Western Europe. December 1959. 
p. 111-18.)
Hope, Walter. Comparative taxation—Scandinavia. 




Price Waterhouse and company. Information guide 
for those doing business outside the United 
States of America—Principal business taxes in 
Norway. New York, Price Waterhouse and co., 
July 1960. 30p.
NOSE, NOBUKO
On the application of the social accounting prin­
ciple to business accounting. Kobe economic and 
business review, Sixth annual report, 1959, p. 
111-18.
NOSSAMAN, WALTER C.
Income taxes during administration of estates. (In 
Texas, University of. Law school. Proceedings 
7th annual taxation conference . . . 1959. c1960. 
p. 54-79.)
NOTARO, P. F.
Accounting in forestry. Accounting seminar, v. 13, 
Dec. 1958, p. 24-7.
NOTES
Checks and notes as income when received by a 
cash-basis taxpayer. (Notes) Harvard law review, 
v. 73, April 1960, p. 1199-1211.
NOTES RECEIVABLE
Holmes, Arthur W. Internal control and audit 
program for notes and acceptances receivable. (In 
his Auditing principles and procedure. ed. 5.
1959. p. 350-67.)
Meigs, Walter B. Notes receivable and interest 
income. (In his Auditing. rev. ed. 1959. p. 299- 
321.)
NOTRE DAME, UNIVERSITY OF. COLLEGE 
OF COMMERCE
Hoschette, M. Luke (Sister). Procedural manual 
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Dame, College of commerce, 1960. 107p. (Re­
search series on the Problems of business ad­
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NOURSE, JOHN L.
Reappraisal of limitations on the power of the 
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tors. Revenue administration 1958. p. 44-7.)
NOVELTIES
See Gift and novelty retailers
NOVICK, ALAN S. AND PETERSBERGER, 
RALPH I.
Retroactivity in federal taxation. Taxes—the tax 
magazine, v. 37, May 1959, p. 407-32; June 1959, 
p. 499-530.
NOVICK, DAVID AND FISHER, G. H.
Federal budget as a business indicator. Harvard 




When are “dealers reserves” taxable? CPA news 
bulletin (Maryland association of certified public 
accountants), v. 9, Jan. 1959, p. 3-4.
NUMBERS
Higgins, Eldon C. Retail account numbering. Re­
tail control, v. 27, Jan. 1959, p. 9-33.
Horn, E. G. Using alpha-numerics in a small bank. 
Auditgram, v. 35, Jan. 1959, p. 8-11.
Neely, Fred T. Rhythm in division. Accountant 
(Eng.), v. 141, Sept. 19, 1959, p. 211-12.
Tansill, X. Bender. Numbering numbers. Controller, 
v. 27, Nov. 1959, p. 510-12, 514.
NURSERIES
Inventories
Accounting corporation of America. Nursery and 
garden supplies—inventory position and rates of 
turn—1957 and 1958; 1958 and 1959. (In its 
Mail-me-Monday barometer of small business. 
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Yearbook 1958.) (In its Mail-me-Monday barom­
eter of small business. Yearbook 1959.)
Statistics
Accounting corporation of America. Nursery and 
garden supplies. (In its Mail-me-Monday barom­
eter of small business. Yearbook 1958.) (In its 
Mail-me-Monday barometer of small business. 
Yearbook 1959.)
NURSING HOMES
Georgia. Public health, Department of. Nursing 
homes and related institutions; a manual for 
organization and management. Atlanta, Ga., 
Georgia department of public health, 1956. 104p. 
and index.
Pennsylvania, University of. School of nursing, 
and others. Report of a conference on nursing 
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United States. Health, education and welfare, De­
partment of. Nursing homes, their patients and 
their care. Washington, D.C., Government print­
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Williams, Ralph C., Armstrong, Margaret Bull,
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Accounting
American nursing home association. Suggestions for 
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American nursing home association (1959?) 20p.
Georgia. Public health, Department of. Cash basis 
accounting for nursing homes. Atlanta, Ga., 
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1959. 22p.
Illinois. Public health, Department of. (Suggested 
simple bookkeeping system for small nursing 
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not paged.
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ing home account book. Topeka, Kans., State 
department of social welfare. no date. forms and 
instructions.
Williams, Ralph C., Armstrong, Margaret Bull, 
Gunter, J. Fred, McCulloch, Edith and Stiller, 
Jack. Business management. (In their Nursing 
home management. c1959. p. 19-46.)
Budgeting
Matz, Adolph. Thoughts on budgetary control and 
cost accounting. (In Pennsylvania, University of. 
School of nursing, and others. Report of a con­
ference on nursing and convalescent home ad­
ministration . . . 1957. p. 24-33.)
Cost accounting
Matz, Adolph. Thoughts on budgetary control and 
cost accounting. (In Pennsylvania, University of. 
School of nursing, and others. Report of a con­
ference on nursing and convalescent home ad­
ministration . . . 1957. p. 24-33.)
Costs
Britt, Feme Hobson and Jacks, Margaret H. Costs 
of care of aged and infirm residents in Florida 
nursing and boarding homes. Public health re­
ports, v. 71, Aug. 1956, p. 735-41.
Florida. State department of welfare. Study on 
cost of care in nursing homes and boarding 
homes for the aged and infirm in Florida—1955. 
Jacksonville, Fla., State department of welfare. 
9p. plus tables.
United States. Health, education and welfare, De­
partment of. Costs of operating nursing homes 
and related facilities; an annotated bibliography. 
Washington, D.C., Government printing office,
1960. 38p.
United States. Health, education and welfare, De­
partment of. Nursing homes, their patients and 
their care. Washington, D.C., Government print­





United States. Health, education and welfare, De­
partment of. Nursing homes, their patients and 
their care. Washington, D.C., Government print­
ing office, 1957. 58p. (Public health monograph 
no. 46)
Wallace, Ira O. Basis for statistical records. Nurs­
ing homes, v. 7, June 1958, p. 3, 18.
NURSING SERVICE
Sheehan, Margaret F. Cost control in nursing. (In 
Indiana university School of business and Ameri­
can association of hospital accountants. Pro­
ceedings of the seventeenth annual Institute on 
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See Bolts, nuts, etc.
NUTTALL, J. H. HUBERT
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v. 143, Oct. 8, 1960, p. 446-51; Oct. 15, 1960, 
p. 473-81.
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System installations and people. Cost and manage­
ment (Canada), March 1960, p. 83-8.
O.E.E.C.





Insurance for estate settlement charges. (Condensed 
from Illinois bar journal, Sept. 1959) Monthly 
digest of tax articles, v. 10, May 1960, p. 14-28.
OBITUARIES
Arthur Ray Tucker 1881-1959. Controller, v. 27, 
May 1959, p. 212-13.
C. Oliver Wellington dies. (News report) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 107, March 1959, p. 19.
O’BRIEN, BRICE, joint author
See Sherfy, Laurence P. and O’Brien, Brice
OBSERVATION OF INVENTORIES
See Inventories—Observation
OBSERVATIONS on the new European free trade 
association. Lybrand newsletter, March 1960, no. 
8, p. 5-7.
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O’BYRNE, JOHN C.
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law review, v. 7. March 1959, p. 243-94.
OCCUPATIONAL licensing—a nationwide dilemma. 
Gellhorn, Walter.
OCCUPATIONAL outlook handbook. United States. 
Labor, Department of.
OCHS, HARRY T., JR.
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O’CONNOR, I. JEROME
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T & E: would abolition of the Cohan rule be fair 
and efficient? (Personal tax problems) Journal 
of taxation, v. 12, Jan. 1960, p. 54-5.
OFFICE APPLIANCES
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Office machinery and equipment
OFFICE BUILDINGS
See also Real estate management
Ripnen, Kenneth H. Office building and office lay­
out planning. New York, McGraw-Hill book co., 
inc., 1960. 182p.
Sheridan, Leo J. and Karkow, Waldemar. Sheridan- 
Karkow formula for determining rental value 
of office space; prepared to reflect the relative 
value of space in a given building to the base rate 
of that building. Buildings, v. 54, Dec. 1960, p. 
49.
Sheridan, Leo J. and Karkow, Waldemar. Sheridan- 
Karkow formula (revised) for determining rental 
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perience exchange report. Buildings, v. 53, Nov. 
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Building owners and managers association of Phila­
delphia. Operating costs—1959 office building 
experience exchange report—Philadelphia. Build­
ings, v. 54, Nov. 1960, p. 56-7.
Statistics
National association of building owners and mana­
gers. 1958 office building experience exchange 
report—analysis of rental income and operating 
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building owners and managers, c1959. 51p.
-------- Same, 1959. c1960. 52p.
Valuation
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American society of appraisers. Appraisal and 
valuation manual 1959. v. 4. p. 99-112.)
MacRossie, William. Appraisal of income property 
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Encyclopedia of real estate appraising. c1959. p. 
234-57.)
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building. (In American society of appraisers. 
Appraisal and valuation manual 1959. v. 4. p. 
69-76.)
Peterson, Charles E., Jr. Appraising obsolescence 
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society of appraisers. Appraisal and valuation 





See also Plant layout
American bar association. Special committee on 
economics of law practice. Law office layout and 
design. (Distributed in cooperation with the 
American institute of architects) Chicago, Ill., 
American bar association, c1959. 19p. (Econom­
ics of law practice series no. 4)
Office planning—layout and design. Buildings, v. 53, 
Nov. 1959, p. 90-2.
Ripnen, Kenneth H. Administration of office space 
for long-range economy. Controller, v. 28, Aug. 
1960, p. 380-1.
Ripnen, Kenneth H. Office building and office lay­
out planning. New York, McGraw-Hill book co., 
inc., 1960. 182p.
Terry, George R. Office layout. (In his Office 
management and control. ed. 3. 1958. p. 348-72.)
OFFICE MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT
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American bar association. Special committee on 
economics of law practice. Modern equipment 
makes the lawyer money. Chicago, Ill., American 
bar association, c1959. 40p. (Economics of law 
practice series no. 3)
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counting systems. ed. 3. c1959. p. 566-7.)
OFFICE MACHINERY AND EQUIPMENT RE­
TAILERS
See also Stationers
Neuner, John J. W. and Neuner, Ulrich J. Firms 
manufacturing or selling accounting forms or 
systems. (In their Accounting systems. ed. 3. 
c1959. p. 564-5.)
Accounting
National stationery and office equipment associa­
tion. Your profit primer; the McGuffey reader of 
accounting, office supply and equipment industry; 
prepared by J. K. Lasser and company. Wash­
ington, D.C., National stationery and office 
equipment association, 1954. 82p.
Statistics
National stationery and office equipment associa­
tion. Operating results—1960 report. Washing­
ton, D.C., National stationery and office equip­
ment association. not paged.
Robert Morris associates. Office supplies and equip­
ment dealers (including school supplies). (In its 
1953 statement studies. c1959.) (In its 1959 
statement studies. c1960.)
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American institute of certified public accountants. 
Office management in the small business.  New 
York, American institute of certified public ac­
countants, 1960. 84p. (Management services by 
CPAs 5)
American management association. Changing dimen­
sions of office management: technical and mana­
gerial trends in administrative operations. New 
York, American management association, c1960. 
159p. (Management report no. 41)
American management association. Techniques of 
office cost control. New York, American manage­
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ment association, c1959. 110p. (Management re­
port no. 26)
Cornell, William B. and Madeheim, Huxley. Office 
management functions. (In their Organization 
and management in industry and business. ed. 4. 
c1958. p. 484-511.)
Craig, J. S. Office organisation and methods. (In 
Institute of chartered accountants of Scotland. 
Seventh summer school . . . 1959. p. 79-96.)
Ellis, Leslie R. How the office pays its costs. Char­
tered accountant in Australia, v. 30, Dec. 1959, 
p. 295-307.
Grillo, Elmer V. and Berg, Charles J., Jr. Work 
measurement in the office; a guide to office cost 
control. New York, McGraw-Hill book co., inc.,
1959. 186p.
Howitt, A. W. Financial and office management. 
Accountant (Eng.), v. 143, Sept. 24, 1960, p. 
382-6.
Kenny, Thomas and Marshall, Joseph R. Office: 
productivity: new path to profits. Dun’s review 
and modern industry, v. 76, Sept. 1960, p. 42-8, 
plus.
Maynard, H. B., Aiken, William M. and Lewis,
J. F. Practical control of office costs with uni­
versal office controls. Greenwich, Conn., Manage­
ment publishing corp., c1960. 160p.
Neuner, John J. W. Office management; principles 
and practices. ed. 4. Cincinnati, Ohio, South- 
Western publishing co., c1959. 714p.
Prerau, Sydney, editor. J. K. Lasser’s executive’s 
guide to business procedures; check lists for suc­
cessful management. New York, McGraw-Hill 
book co., inc., 1960. 255p.
Scott, D. S. Streamlining the office. Accountants 
and secretaries' educational journal (Aus.), v. 7, 
July 1960, p. 3-11.
Terry, George R. History of office management. (In 
his Office management and control. ed. 3. 1958. 
p. 738-43.)
Terry, George R. Office management and control. 
ed. 3. Homewood, Ill., Richard D. Irwin, inc.,
1958. 769p.
Weld, Christopher M., editor. Office manager’s 




OFFICE planning—layout and design. Buildings, 
v. 53, Nov. 1959, p. 90-2.
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Clark, Arthur W. Allocations and layout of office 











OFFICIAL plans for changes in Russian accounting 
activities. Kircher, Paul and Ginsburgs, George.
OFFICIAL RELEASES; a department 
American institute of certified public accountants.
Committee on bank auditing. Bank audit bibliog­
raphy. Journal of accountancy, v. 107, Feb.
1959, p. 78-80.
Announcement of research projects. Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 109, April 1960, p. 73-4.
Balance-sheet location of deferred tax account. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 108, Aug. 1959, p. 
81.
Blough, Carman G. Audit provisions in federal 
legislation; testimony on proposed housing legis­
lation given before the Senate committee on 
banking and currency. Journal of accountancy, 
v. 107, March 1959, p. 73-5.
Blough, Carman G., Broad, Samuel J. and True- 
blood, Robert M. Pooling of lifo inventories by
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ued)
use of dollar-value method. Journal of account­
ancy, v. 110, July 1960, p. 77-9.
Education and experience for CPAs; the report to 
Council of the American institute of CPAs by 
the Special committee on the Report of the 
Commission on standards of education and ex­
perience for CPAs. Journal of accountancy, v. 
107, June 1959, p. 67-71.
Hearings on financial reports of labor unions; pre­
pared statements and questions and answers of 
Raymond E. Jennison and Carman G. Blough. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 108, July 1959, p. 
71-7.
History of the Accounting procedure committee— 
from the final report. Journal of accountancy, 
v. 108, Nov. 1959, p. 70-1.
Joint statement relating to practice in the field 
of taxation; promulgated by the New York state 
bar association and the New York state society 
of certified public accountants. Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 107, March 1959, p. 75-6.
Long range objectives of the accounting profession; 
summary of studies by the American institute 
committee on long-range objectives. Journal of 
accountancy, v. 107, May 1959, p. 71-3.
Resolutions on education and experience for CPAs; 
adopted by the Council of the American institute 
of CPAs, April 22, 1959. Journal of account­
ancy, v. 107, June 1959, p. 66.
Wage-hour case involving CPAs. Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 108, Oct. 1959, p. 76-7.
OGDEN, WARDE B.
Television’s impact on motion picture accounting. 
Motion picture herald, Aug. 13, 1960, p. 13-15.
OHIO ASSOCIATION OF RETAIL LUMBER 
DEALERS
Survey of operating profits for the year 1954. 
Xenia, Ohio, Ohio association of retail lumber 
dealers, 1955. 20p.
-------- Same, 1955. 1956. 19p.
-------- Same, 1956. 1957. 18p.
-------- Same, 1957. 1958. 15p.
Survey of operating profits for the year 1958; de­
veloped from financial statements submitted by 
the industry to Battelle and Battelle. Xenia, 
Ohio, Ohio association of retail lumber dealers,
1959. 18p.
-------- Same, 1959. 1960 16p.
OHIO POWER COMPANY
See Appalachian power company, Ohio pow­
er company and Indiana and Michigan 
electric company v. American institute 
of certified public accountants
OHIO SOCIETY OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC AC­
COUNTANTS AND PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
SOCIETY OF OHIO
Professional public accountant and the public in­
terest; prepared for members of the Ohio legis­
lature in explanation of House bill no. 544, 
103rd General assembly regular session, 1959-
1960. (n.p.) (n.d.) folder.
OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY. COLLEGE OF 
COMMERCE AND ADMINISTRATION
Proceedings of the twenty-first annual Institute on 
accounting, May 21 and 22, 1959. Columbus, 
Ohio, Ohio state university, College of commerce 
and administration. 144p.
Proceedings of the twenty-second annual Institute 
on accounting, May 19 and 20, 1960. Columbus, 
Ohio, Ohio state university, College of com­
merce and administration. 162p.
Condoide, Mikhail V. Soviet financial system: its 
development and relations with the western 
world. Columbus, Ohio, Ohio state university, 
College of commerce and administration, c1951. 
230p.
------------- —Department of accounting
Accounting hall of fame; established 1950 at 
Ohio state university. Columbus, Ohio, Ohio 
state university, Department of accounting. 
(1959?). booklet, not paged.
OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY ACCOUNTING 
HALL OF FAME
See Accounting hall of fame
OIL and gas federal tax manual. Andersen, Ar­
thur, and company.




Appleman, Frank B. Tax choices facing a new oil 
drilling venture; a reconsideration in the light 
of the 1958 act. Journal of taxation, v. 10, 
April 1959, p. 242-3.
Birmingham, James F. Allocation of drilling deduc­
tions. (In New York university. Institute on fed­
eral taxation (seventeenth annual institute). 1959. 
p. 461-71.)
OIL EQUIPMENT SUPPLY INDUSTRY 
Statistics
Robert Morris associates. Oil field machinery and 
equipment. (In its 1958 statement studies. c1959.) 
(In its 1959 statement studies. c1960.)
OIL INDUSTRY
Arps, John J. Economic aspect of oil and gas financ­
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bulletin, v. 40, section 1, June 1959, p. 15-23.
Most, Kenneth S. O.R. and the accountant. Ac­
countancy (Eng.), v. 70, Sept. 1959, p. 460-3. 
Murphy, Mary E. College curriculum for opera­
tions research (Paper delivered at annual meet­
ing of Operations research society of America, 
November 1959) 18 typewritten pages.
Napolitan, A. W. O.R. case study on the systemat­
ic determination of distribution points for eco­
nomic warehousing and transportation. Manage­
ment controls (Peat, Marwick, Mitchell and 
company), v. 6, Oct. 1959, p. 158-69.
Optner, Stanford L. Operations research in busi­
ness. (In his Systems analysis for business man­
agement. 1960. p. 156-66.)
Oravec, R. J. Statistical inventory management; an 
example of an important business function where 
use of operations research techniques has led 
to substantially improved practices. Price Water- 
house review, v. 4, Autumn 1959, p. 28-47.
Radell, Nicholas J. Operations research application 
in retailing. Retail control, v. 28, June 1960, p.
33-49.
Robinson, Patrick J. Operations research—dawn 
of scientific management. Canadian chartered 
accountant, v. 76, May 1960, p. 445-53.
Robinson, Patrick J. Operations research—needs 
and pitfalls. Canadian chartered accountant, v. 
76, April 1960, p. 355-60.
Sasieni, Maurice, Yaspan, Arthur and Friedman, 
Lawrence. Operations research—methods and 
problems. New York, John Wiley and sons, inc., 
c1959. 316p.
Simmonds, K. Operations research—a new approach 
to business problems. Accountants’ journal (N.Z.), 
v. 38, Nov. 1959, p. 110-14.
Smith, Arthur H. Improved techniques for inven­
tory management and control—an application of 
operations research approach. N.A.A. bulletin, 
v. 41, section 3, Sept. 1959, p. 17-38. (1959 
conference proceedings)
Smith, Arthur H. Problem solving through math­
ematical and statistical techniques—use of op­
erations research. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 42, section 3, 
Sept. 1960, p. 3-14. (1960 conference proceed­
ings)
Trueblood, Robert M. Operations research—a chal­
lenge to accounting. (Address presented at annual 
meeting of American institute of certified public 
accountants, October 1959) 21 mimeo. pages.
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OPERATIONS RESEARCH—(Continued)
Journal of accountancy, v. 109, May 1960, p. 
47-51.
Upton, L. J. Operations research—a. new opportunity 
for the accountant. General accountant (Can­
ada), Jan.-Feb. 1959, p. 1-9.
OPINION
See Certificate or opinion
OPPORTUNITIES for growth in small business. Dun 
and Bradstreet, inc.
OPPORTUNITIES FOR THE ACCOUNTANT
See Accountancy profession—As a vocation 
OPPORTUNITIES in accounting. Ankers, Raymond
OPPRESSION of the minority shareholders. Account­
ants’ journal (N.Z.), v. 37, April 1959, p. 300-1.
OPTICIANS
Statistics
Association of independent optical wholesalers. Con­
fidential 1959 survey of optical wholesaler oper­
ating expenses. Chicago, Ill., Association of in­
dependent optical wholesalers. 1p. (form only)
OPTION CHARGE ACCOUNTS
Bollman, David. Option account—pros; cons; and 
problems. Retail control, v. 29, Oct. 1960, p. 
100-3.
Mages, Kenneth P. Reserves and aging of option 
accounts. Retail control, v. 29, Oct. 1960, p. 
105-9.
Williams, Dean R. Option accounts. Retail control, 
v. 29, Nov. 1960, p. 20-5.
OPTIONAL taxation of closely held corporations un­
der the Technical amendments act of 1958. Har­
vard law review, v. 72, Feb. 1959, p. 710-23.
OPTIONS
See also Stock options
OPTNER, STANFORD L.
Systems analysis for business management. Engle­
wood Cliffs, N.J., Prentice-Hall, inc., 1960. 276p.
OPTOMETRISTS
Accounting
Mart record (for professional optometry). Chicago, 
Ill., Mart press (no date). forms.
ORAVEC, RALPH J.
Inventory and purchasing controls. (In Indiana 
university School of business and American as­
sociation of hospital accountants. Proceedings of 
the seventeenth annual Institute on hospital ac­
counting 1959. p. 51-60.)
Statistical inventory management; an example of 
an important business function where use of 
operations research techniques has led to sub­
stantially improved practices. Price Waterhouse 
review, v. 4, Autumn 1959, p. 28-47. Journal 




Carroll, Richard P. and Schneider, Frank E. De­
veloping order points and quantities for inven­
tory control. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 42, section 1, 
Dec. 1960, p. 67-73.
Oline, Robert H. Rapid reference charts for eco­
nomical production order quantities. N.A.A. bul­
letin, v. 42, section 1, Dec. 1960, p. 75-8.
ORDERS
Anderson, Robert T., Jr. Centralized record keep­
ing for decentralized operations—nation-wide or­
der and production control. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 
41, section 3, Aug. 1960, p. 3-11. (1960 con­
ference proceedings)
Danielson, Ralph W. Unique order-invoice and 
analysis system. Todd Hadley service bulletin, 
May 1957, p. 1-6.
de Paula, F. Clive. Value of orders received. Ac­
countancy (Eng.), v. 71, April 1960, p. 209-11.
Howard, George. Fast processing of daily orders. 
Controller, v. 28, July 1960, p. 316, 318-20, 334.
Newman, Maurice S. Cutting costs of sales-order 
processing. (In Haskins and Sells. Selected 
papers 1959. c1960. p. 414-22.) Controller, v. 
27, Aug. 1959. p. 370-1, 395-6.
“ORDINARY and necessary and legal expenses”— 
the federal tax and state criminal law. (Con­
densed from University of Chicago law review, 
Spring 1958) Monthly digest of tax articles, 
v. 9, Feb. 1959, p. 30-8.
ORDINARY and necessary expenses. Carson, Wil­
liam K. and Weiner, Herbert.
ORDNANCE
Inventories
Oliver, Foster F. Preparing for random access 
equipment for ordnance inventory control. N.A.A. 
bulletin, v. 40, section 1, Jan. 1959, p. 57-64.
ORDRE DES EXPERTS COMPTABLES ET DES 
COMPTABLES AGREES
Mecanographie au service de l’enterprise; role des 
membres de l’Ordre, XIVe Congres national, 
Nancy 18-19 Septembre 1959. Paris, Ordre des 
experts comptables et des comptables agrees. 198p.
OREGON SOCIETY OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC 
ACCOUNTANTS
CPA’s fine study of tax bills before legislature. 
Oregon voter, March 14, 1959, p. 3-5.
OREM, CHARLES R., JR.
Research and development costs. (In Tax revision 
compendium, v. 2. 1959. p. 1111-13.)
ORES
See Mining and metallurgy
ORGANISATION FOR EUROPEAN ECONOMIC 
CO-OPERATION
Budgetary control; an effective tool for the manage­
ment of small and medium-sized enterprises. 
Paris, Organisation for European economic co­
operation, January 1959. 65p.
Company planning and production control; the 
story of a manufacturing company. Paris, Or­
ganisation for European economic co-operation, 
European productivity agency, March 1958. 92p.
Elimination of double taxation; report of the fiscal 
committee of the O.E.E.C. Paris, Organisation 
for European economic co-operation, September
1958. 63p.
Elimination of double taxation; 2nd report by the 
fiscal committee of the OEEC. Paris, Organisa­
tion for European economic co-operation, July
1959. 51p.
I.D.P.  and computer mission report; summary of 
conclusions and recommendations. Accountant 
(Eng.), v. 143, Dec. 10, 1960, p. 750-1.
Report on a mission. Accountant (Eng.), v. 143, 
Dec. 10, 1960, p. 721-2.
Standardized system of national accounts. 1958 ed. 
Paris, Organisation for European economic co­
operation, January 1959. 104p.
ORGANIZATION and management in industry and 
business. Cornell, William B. and Madeheim, 
Huxley.
ORGANIZATION CHARTS
  See also Flow charts
American management association. Executive com­
mittee control charts: a description of the Du 
Pont chart system for appraising operating per­
formance. New York, American management as­




Johnson, Arnold W. Organization expenses. (In 




ORGANIZATION, procedures and rules of practice, 
July 15, 1960. United States. Securities and 
exchange commission.
ORGANIZING A BUSINESS
See Business—Form of organization 
Buying and selling a business 
Corporations
Small business
ORGANIZING and financing business. Bonneville, 
Joseph H., Dewey, Lloyd E. and Kelly, Harry M.
ORGANIZING corporate and other business enter­
prises. Rohrlich, Chester.
ORGANIZING for international operations, by Alex­
ander O. Stanley. American management associa­
tion.
ORIGINAL COST
Avery, Harold G. Economic value vs., original 
cost—a discussion of bases for calculating earn­
ings. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 40, section 1, Feb. 1959, 
p. 5-14.
ORNE, CARL G.
Accountants’ working papers. California certified 




Modern systems in law practice—File control. Law 
office economics and management, v. 1, Aug. 
1960, p. 86-96.
Modern systems in law practice—How to save 
time keeping time. Law office economics and man­
agement, v. 1, Nov. 1960, p. 15-21.
Streamlined filing and indexing system for the law 
office. (In Practical lawyer’s Law office manual 
no. 2. c1959. p. 102-9.)
ORRICK, ANDREW DOWNEY
Organization, procedures and practices of the Se­
curities and exchange commission. George Wash­
ington law review, v. 28, Oct. 1959, p. 50-85.
ORRICK, NORWOOD B.
Compensation to stockholder-employees. (In Las- 
ser, J. K., tax institute. Lasser's encyclopedia 
of tax procedures. ed. 2. c1960. p. 990-1006.)
ORTH, CHARLES D., 3rd
Optimum climate for industrial research. Harvard 
business review, v. 37, March-April 1959, p. 
55-64.
ORWIN, WALTER L.
Case against percentage leases. Buildings, v. 53, 
Sept. 1959, p. 26-7.
OSBORN, CHARLES F.
Relative advantages of partnerships and corpora­
tion. (In Montana state university. School of 
law. Estate planning and income taxation . . . 
Proceedings at the Fifth annual tax school. 
c1958. p. 113-22.)
OSBORN, MALCOLM E.
Certain tax problems involved with the acquisition 
of stock purchase warrants in conjunction with 
investments. Boston university law review, v. 
40, Summer 1960, p. 400-11.
Package deal is best for lender taking stock war­
rants to sweeten a loan. Journal of taxation,
v. 13, Dec. 1960, p. 354-8.
OSBORNE, RICHARD W.
Practical aspects of an operational audit. Internal 
auditor, v. 17, Winter 1960, p. 28-38.
OSTERGREN, C. N.
Liberalized depreciation after five years. (In Edison 
electric institute and American gas association. 
Proceedings, National conference of electric and 
gas utility accountants . . . 1959. p. 265-6.)
OSWELL, K. R., joint author
See Gow, James T., Oswell, K. R. and
Trottier, Louis-J.
OTHER PROCEDURES
See Accounting—Other procedures 
Auditing—Other procedures
OTSUKI, MASAO
Book-keeping system for family farm. Kyoto, Japan, 
Kyoto university, College of agriculture, 1958. 
75p. (English publication no. 1)
Theoretical investigation of general accounting and 
farm accounting. Kyoto, Japan, Kyoto university, 
Faculty of agriculture, 1958. 86p. (English pub­
lication no. 2)
OTTERBOURG, EDWIN M.
1960 resume: unauthorized practice of the law. 
American bar association journal, v. 46, Jan. 
1960, p. 46-8.
OUNCE of prevention—means dollars to you or 




See Moving picture theaters
OUTLOOK for a new tax system. (Condensed from 
Nation’s business, March 1959) Monthly digest 




How to value a privately owned business. Canadian 
chartered accountant, v. 75, Sept. 1959, p. 231-8.
Valuing a privately owned business. (In Canadian 
institute of chartered accountants. Valuation of 
private business and professional practice. c1959. 
p. 11-18.)
OVENS, GEORGE, joint author
See Gow, J. T., Graham, John W., Ovens,
George and Jameson, Michael
OVENSTONE, J. A.
Introducing E.D.P. into commerce. Technical bul­
letin (Australian society of accountants), no. 7, 
May 1959, p. 15-27.





See Cost and factory accounting—Overhead
OVERPAYMENT OF TAXES
See Taxation, United States—Overpayments
OVERSEAS and American accounting and auditing 
compared. Lybrand newsletter, July 1960, no. 
10, p. 2-4.
OVERSEAS MANAGEMENT COMPANY OF 
PANAMA, INC.
Use of a Panama corporation in expanding world 
markets. Panama City, Overseas management co. 
of Panama, inc., c1958. 19p. (Panama foreign 
trade manual)
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OVERSEAS MANAGEMENT SERVICES, INC.
Increasing your world markets through the Colon 
free zone. New York, Overseas management 
services inc. (no date). 32p.
OVERTIME
See Wages, fees, salaries, etc.—Overtime
OVERTON, ELVIN E., joint author
See Shackelford, Francis, Wood, William B.
and Overton, Elvin E.
OWEN, C. F.
Business financing and taxation policies; a thesis 
submitted in conformity with the requirements 
for the degree of Doctor of philosophy in the 
University of Toronto. Toronto, Canadian tax 
foundation, no date. 270p. (Canadian fiscal theses 
series no. 1)
Cost factors in the integration of company unem­
ployment benefits and unemployment insurance. 
Journal of business (University of Chicago), v. 
30, Jan. 1957, p. 50-9.
OWEN, G. E.
Project commitments and expenditures—their ef­
fective control. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 40, section 1, 
May 1959, p. 89-93.
OWEN, THOMAS W.
Problem of adequate net working capital. Bulletin 
of the Robert Morris associates, v. 42, Aug. 1960, 
p. 369-73.
OWENS, E. STANLEY
Annual report and accounts as a source of informa­
tion to shareholders and employees, with com­
mentary by E. A. Burley. (In Australian society 
of accountants. Proceedings of convention . . .
1958. p. 163-72.)
OWENS, E. STANLEY, joint author
See Yorston, R. Keith and Owens, E. Stanley
OWENS, ELISABETH A.
Royalties from foreign subsidiaries. Taxes—the tax 
magazine, v. 37, Feb. 1959, p. 129-36.
OWENS, RICHARD N.
Business management and public policy. Homewood, 
Ill., Richard D. Irwin, inc., 1958. 402p.
OWLER, L. W. J.
Wheldon, Harold J. Cost accounting and costing 
methods. ed. 10, revised by L. W. J. Owler and
J. L. Brown. London, Macdonald and Evans,
1960. 546p.
OWNING and operating costs. Buildings, v. 54, 
July 1960, p. 58-61.
P. D. LEAKE TRUST
Institute of chartered accountants in England and 
Wales. P. D. Leake trust, a charitable trust ad­
ministered by the Institute of chartered account­
ants in England and Wales; reports and accounts 
relating to the year ended 31st October 1959. 
London, Institute of chartered accountants in 
England and Wales. (1959). 20p.
PHA accounting manual. United States. Public hous­
ing administration.
PR budgeting survey shows extensive dispersion of 
charges. Controller, v. 28, June 1960, p. 290.
PACE, HOMER ST. CLAIR AND KOESTLER, 
EDWARD J.
Basic accounting. Part I. New York, Pace and 
Pace, c1959. 395p.
Basic accounting. Part II. New York, Pace and 
Pace, c1960. 401p.
PACHECO, RAFAEL
Natural business year. Fordham balance sheet, 
v. 8, May 1959, p. 15-17.
PACIFIC AREA
Foye, Arthur B. Arc of the Pacific: 1958-2000. 
(In Haskins and Sells. Selected papers 1958. 
c1959. p. 25-31.)
PACKHAM, P. N.
Investigational reports—preparation procedures. Sec­
retary (Aus.), v. 11, April 1959, p. 68-70.
PACKING INDUSTRY




Foulke, Roy A. Ratios for meat and provisions 
packers. (In his Current trends in terms of sale. 
c1959.) (In his Inventories and business health. 
c1960.)
PADDOCK, HAROLD E.
Some audit aspects of punched card and electronic 
data processing. Internal auditor, v. 16, June 
1959, p. 38-50.
PADGET, P.
Standard costs by computer. Accountancy (Eng.), 
v. 71, Sept. 1960, p. 510-14.
PAFFRATH, LESLIE
Public reporting by foundations. (In New York 
university. Proceedings of fourth biennial con­
ference on charitable foundations . . . 1959. p. 
155-71.)
PAGE, DAVID KEITH
Setting the price in a close corporation buy-sell 
agreement. Michigan law review, v. 57, March 
1959, p. 655-84.
PAINT AND VARNISH MANUFACTURERS 
Accounting
Walker, Arthur W. Accounting in the paint in­
dustry. Canadian chartered accountant, v. 76, 
March 1960, p. 256-62.
Cost accounting
Frank, George W. Simplified standard cost system 
for a continuous-process operation. Controller, 
v. 27, April 1959, p. 174-5, 192-5.
Statistics
Foulke, Roy A. Ratios for manufacturers of paints, 
varnishes, and lacquers. (In his Current trends 
in terms of sale. c1959.) (In his Inventories 
and business health. c1960.)
Robert Morris associates. Paints, varnish and 
lacquer. (In its 1958 statement studies. c1959.) 
(In its 1959 statement studies. c1960.)
PAINT AND VARNISH RETAILERS
New York (state). Commerce, Department of. 
Paint, wallpaper and glass store. Albany, N.Y., 
Department of commerce, May 1958. 6 mimeo. 
pages. (Small business supplement no. 1)
Statistics
Accounting corporation of America. Paint, glass 
and wallpaper stores. (In its Mail-me-Monday 
barometer of small business. Yearbook 1958.) 
(In its Mail-me-Monday barometer of small 
business. Yearbook 1959.).
Retail paint and wallpaper distributors of America, 
inc. Marketing survey (1958). St. Louis, Mo., Re­
tail paint and wallpaper distributors of America, 
inc., c1959. 15p.
Retail paint and wallpaper distributors of America. 
1959 business survey—1959 profit makers. St. 
Louis, Mo., Retail paint and wallpaper dis­
tributors of America. 4 sheets.
Robert Morris associates. Paint, glass, and wall­
paper. (In its 1958 statement studies. c1959.) 
(In its 1959 statement studies. c1960.)
PAINT AND VARNISH WHOLESALERS 
Statistics
Foulke, Roy A. Ratios for wholesalers of paints, 
varnishes, and lacquers. (In his Current trends
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PAINT AND VARNISH WHOLESALERS—Sta­
tistics—(Continued)
in terms of sale. c1959.) (In his Inventories and 
business health. c1960.)
Robert Morris associates. Hardware and paints. 
(In its 1958 statement studies. c1959.) (In its 
1959 statement studies. c1960.)
PAINTING
New York (state). Commerce, Department of. Con­
struction contracting, covering such trades as 
painting, plumbing, etc. Albany, N.Y., Depart­
ment of commerce, March 1958. 9 mimeo. pages. 
(Small business supplement no. 29)
PAKISTAN
Great Britain. Board of inland revenue. Pakistan. 
(In its Income taxes in the Commonwealth. 
vol. 2. 1960.)
Hussain, A. Role of accountants in Pakistan. In­
dustrial economist (Pakistan), v. 2, Nov. 1959, 
p. 222-5.
Hussain, A. Role of the industrial accountant in 
management control of modern industries. In­
dustrial economist (Pakistan), v. 2, April 1959, 
p. 8-13.
Pakistan institute of industrial accountants. Manage­
ment accounting. (In First Far East conference 
of accountants 1957. c1958. p. 350-5.)
Price Waterhouse and company. Information guide 
for those doing business outside the United 
States of America—Investment and taxation in 
Pakistan. New York, Price Waterhouse and co., 
June 1960. 19p.
Rydell, Ferd. Accounting profession in Pakistan, 
India, Burma and Thailand; a comparative study. 
Karachi, Pakistan, Institute of public and busi­
ness administration, October 1960. 272p.
United States. Commerce, Department of. Establish­
ing a business in Pakistan. Washington, D.C., 
Government printing office, 1960. 14p. (World 
trade information service, Economic reports, Part 
I, No. 60-16)
United States. Commerce, Department of. Invest­
ment factors in Pakistan. Washington, D.C., 
Government printing office, 1960. 6p. (World
trade information service, Economic reports, Part 
I, No. 60-40)
PAKISTAN INSTITUTE OF INDUSTRIAL AC­
COUNTANTS
Management accounting. (In First Far East con­
ference of accountants 1957. c1958. p. 350-5.)
PALAMOUNTAIN, E. W. I.
Specialist aspects of unit trusts. Accountancy 
(Eng.), v. 71, March 1960, p. 141-2.
PALECEK, JOSEPH M.
Machine accounting tabulations for budgetary plan­
ning. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 42, section 1, Nov. 
1960, p. 75-82.
PALESTIN, IRA J.
Tests for tax-free distributions on corporate divi­
sion. Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 38, April 
1960, p. 327-38.
PALM, ARTHUR O.
Isaacson, Bernard B., editor. Disposition of practice 
—tax aspects. (Practitioners forum) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 108, Oct. 1959, p. 85-6.
Tax aspects of certain dispositions of CPA’s prac­
tice. Illinois certified public accountant, v. 21, 
Spring 1959, p. 48-56.
PALMER, ALFRED AND CRAWFORD, J. C.
Cutforth, Arthur E. Audits. ed. 11, by Alfred 
Palmer and J. C. Crawford. London, Gee and 
co., ltd., 1960. 324p.
PALMER, JOHN L.
Tax court renews its Pelton error on no need for 
accumulated earnings. Journal of taxation, v. 
12, Feb. 1960, p. 74-6.
PALMER, R. E.
Establishing an internal audit function. Internal 
auditor, v. 17, March 1960, p. 40-8.
PALMER, ROGER R.
How defense contractors can improve liaison with 
government auditors. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 40, 
section 1, March 1959, p. 85-92.
PALO, DAVID B.
Corporations—investment clubs. Rocky Mountain 
law review, v. 31, April 1959, p. 358-69.
PAN AMERICAN ACCOUNTING AND MAN­
AGEMENT CONFERENCE
Pan American college. Division of business admin­
istration and commerce. Accounting and manage­
ment in public administration—opportunities and 
responsibilities; contributed papers and forum 
questions and answers second annual Pan Amer­
ican accounting and management conference, April 
1959; edited by Robert S. See; sponsored by 
Rio Grande Valley chapter, Texas society of 
certified public accountants, and others. Edin­
burg, Texas, Pan American college, c1959. 68p.
PAN AMERICAN COLLEGE
Accounting and business management—opportunities 
and responsibilities; Pan American accounting 
and management conference, April 1958. Edin­
burg, Texas, Pan American college, c1959. 42p.
Accounting and management in public administra­
tion—opportunities and responsibilities; contrib­
uted papers and forum questions and answers 
second annual Pan American accounting and 
management conference, April 1959; edited by 
Robert S. See; sponsored by Rio Grande Valley 
chapter, Texas society of certified public account­
ants and others. Edinburgh, Texas, Pan American 
college, c1959. 68p. 
Banking and accounting; a symposium from the 
third annual Pan American accounting and 
management conference, April 1960, sponsored by 
the Rio Grande Valley chapter, Texas society 
of certified public accountants, and others. Edin­
burg, Texas, Pan American college, c1960. 60p.
PANAMA
Business international. Panama. (In its Profit sanc­
tuaries and how they are used. c1960. p. 28-31.)
How—and why—dozens of firms have responded 
to new Panamanian lures. Business international, 
March 20, 1959. Reprint.
Overseas management company of Panama, inc. 
Use of a Panama corporation in expanding world 
markets. Panama City, Overseas management co. 
of Panama, inc., c1958. 19p. (Panama foreign 
trade manual)
Overseas management service inc. Increasing your 
world markets through the Colon free zone. 
New York, Overseas management services inc. 
(no date). 32p.
Price Waterhouse and company. Information guide 
for those doing business outside the United 
States of America—Doing business in Panama. 
New York, Price Waterhouse and co., August
1959. 40p.
PANDICK PRESS, INC.
Guide to forms for use in complying with the 
requirements of Securities act of 1933, Securities 
exchange act of 1934, Public utility holding 
company act of 1935, Trust indenture act of 
1939, Investment company act of 1940 and In­
vestment advisers act of 1940. New York, Pan­
dick press, inc., September 1959. 41p.
PAPAS, ERNEST C.
Payroll writing systems. Canadian chartered ac­
countant, v. 76, Jan. 1960, p. 43-9.
PAPE, MORITZ E.
Costs and inventory values in the glue industry. 
Accounting review, v. 34, Jan. 1959, p. 52-8.
PAPER BOX MANUFACTURERS
Cost accounting
Anderton, F. N. and Boylan, D. W. Machine-hour
rates in a folding box company. N.A.A. bulletin,
v. 41, section 1, July 1960, p. 19-30,
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PAPER BOX MANUFACTURERS—Cost account­
ing— (Continued)
Tucker, Spencer A. Cost finding and control. 
Boxboard containers. See each issue from Jan. 
1959 through Dec. 1960.
Statistics
Fibre box association. Fibre box industry statistics
1958. Chicago, Ill., Fibre box association, April
1959. 44p.
-------- Same, 1923-1959. April 1960. 44p.
Foulke, Roy A. Ratios for manufacturers of paper;
paper boxes. (In his Current trends in terms of 
sale. c1959.) (In his Inventories and business 
health, c1960.)
National paper box manufacturers association. 35th 
annual financial survey of the set-up paper box 
industry—an analysis of 1959 results. Philadel­
phia, Pa., National paper box manufacturers 
association. 11p. and charts.
Robert Morris associates. Paperboard containers 
and boxes. (In its 1958 statement studies. c1959.) 
(In its 1959 statement studies. c1960.)
PAPER BOXES
Cost accounting
Portman, Richard K. Direct cost system; how the 
box division of a food company put through di­
rect cost accounting for more accurate reporting. 
Boxboard containers, v. 76, Sept. 1958, p. 36-8.
PAPER, CARDBOARD, ETC., MANUFACTUR­
ERS
Cost accounting
Ripley, G. Clarence. Process costs in a pulpboard 
industry. Cost and management (Canada), March
1960. p. 102-19.
Mechanized records
Schmidt, H. P. Punched card posting of general 
ledger—paper mill. (In Punched card data proc­
essing annual—applications and reference guide
2. 1960. p. 153-8.)
Statistics
American paper and pulp association. Capital and 
income, survey of the United States pulp and 
paper industry 1939-1958. rev. ed. New York, 
American paper and pulp association, c1959. 
16p.
American paper and pulp association. United States 
paper industry—a capital and income survey— 
1939-1959. New York, American paper and pulp 
association, c1961. 18p.
Foulke, Roy A. Ratios for manufacturers of paper; 
paper boxes. (In his Current trends in terms of 
sale. c1959.) (In his Inventories and business 
health. c1960.)
Robert Morris associates. Pulp, paper and paper- 
board mills.; paper specialties. (In its 1958 state­
ment studies. c1959.) (In its 1959 statement 
studies. c1960.)
PAPER, CARDBOARD, ETC., WHOLESALERS 
Statistics
Foulke, Roy A. Ratios for paper wholesalers. (In 
his Current trends in terms of sale. c1959.) 
(In his Inventories and business health. c1960.)
National paper trade association, inc. 1959 annual 
survey of paper merchants’ operations. New 
York, National paper trade association, inc., 
c1960. 29p.
Robert Morris associates. Wrapping or coarse pa­
per and products; printing and writing paper. 
(In its 1958 statement studies. c1959.) (In its 
1959 statement studies. c1960.)
PAPER CONTAINER MANUFACTURERS 
Statistics
Robert Morris associates. Paper specialties. (In its 
1958 statement studies. c1959.) (In its 1959 
statement studies. c1960.)
PAPER MILLS
See Paper, cardboard, etc., manufacturers
PAPERWORK




Graham, Ben S. Techniques for lightening the load 
of paperwork—work simplification and integrated 
systems. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 41, section 3, Sept. 
1959, p. 3-10. (1959 conference proceedings)
Gunders, Henry. Paperwork simplification. New 
York certified public accountant, v. 29, July 
1959, p. 516-23.
Isaacson, Bernard B., editor. Effectiveness of a 
three-day methods review. (Practitioners forum) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 107, Jan. 1959, p. 
84, 86-7.
Kahrl, F. William. Techniques for lightening the 
load of paperwork—a case study. N.A.A. bulletin, 
v. 41, section 3, Sept. 1959, p. 11-16. (1959 
conference proceedings)
Knox, Frank M. Setting goals and schedules for 
paperwork cost reduction. Controller, v. 27, July 
1959, p. 323-5, 340.
Vanderwende, George S. How to control business 
paperwork. (In Prerau, Sydney, ed. J. K. Las- 
ser’s business management handbook. ed. 2. 1960. 
p. 627-80.)
PAPKE, JAMES A.
Michigan’s value-added tax after seven years. Na­
tional tax journal, v. 13, Dec. 1960, p. 350-63.
PAPUA, TERRITORY OF
Great Britain. Board of inland revenue. Territory 
of Papua and New Guinea. (In its Income taxes 
in the Commonwealth. vol. 2. 1960.)
Wilkins, D. C. Income tax in Papua and New 
Guinea. Australian accountant, v. 29, June 1959, 
p. 310-12.
PARAMESWARAN, K. S.
Accountants’ role in price policy. Cost and works 
accountant (India), v. 4, June 1959, p. 286-7.
PARAS, RENATO L.
Challenges to the accountant in private accounting. 
Accountants’ journal (P.I.), v. 8, Dec. 1958, 
p. 17-20.
PAREDES, CECIL R.
Chile—-the long narrow land. (The) Arthur Ander­
sen chronicle, v. 21, Dec. 1960, p. 25-34.
PARENT COMPANIES
See Consolidations and mergers 




Results of Kentucky questionnaire. (In Association 
of certified public accountant examiners. Proceed­
ings 1958 annual meeting, p. 13-15.)
PARK, COLIN
CPA as a citizen in his community. (In Haskins 
and Sells. Selected papers 1957. c1958. p. 259- 
65.) Illinois certified public accountant, v. 21, 
Winter 1958-59, p. 3-8.
Community service and the CPA. (In Haskins and 
Sells. Selected papers 1958. c1959. p. 80-8.)
Enterprise operating cycle as the planning basis 
for fund-flows. (In Haskins and Sells. Selected 
papers 1957. c1958. p. 251-8.)
PARK, GEORGE E., joint author
See Lochiel, Raymond G., Goldthorpe, Stuart
B., Smith, John H. and Park, George
E.
PARK, JAMES, JR.
Federal estate tax consequences of a life estate 
with the power to consume. Kentucky law jour­
nal, v. 46, Summer 1958, p. 586-96.
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PARK, W. A.
Some practical aspects of executorship accounting. 
Chartered accountant in Australia, v. 30, Sept. 
1959, p. 145-53.
PARKER, BENJAMIN M.
Impact of taxation on capital expenditure pro­
grams and management of working capital. Re­
tail control, v. 27, March 1959, p. 9-62.
PARKER, DARRELL S.
How the IRS engineering and valuation branch 
works; its policies on depreciation. Journal of 
taxation, v. 10, Feb. 1959, p. 69-71.
Internal revenue policy on depreciation. (In Tax 
institute, inc. Depreciation and taxes. 1959. p. 
141-50.)
PARKER, FITZGERALD S.
Estate plan for John D. Long. Trusts and estates, 
v. 98, July 1959, p. 658-60.
PARKER, JOHN R. E.
Depreciation: current theory and practice. Cana­
dian chartered accountant, v. 74, May 1959, p. 
427-32.
Public accountancy legislation in Canada. Canadian 
chartered accountant, v. 76, Feb. 1960, p. 136-42.
PARKIN, FRANK E.
Management’s approach to budgetary planning and 
control. (In Indiana university School of busi­
ness and American association of hospital ac­
countants. Proceedings of the seventeenth annual 
Institute on accounting 1959. p. 87-116.)
PARKING FACILITIES
Accounting
Bennight, Kenneth. Accounting procedures for over­
time parking and moving traffic violations. (In 
Texas, University of. Institute of public affairs. 
Proceedings of the Sixth governmental account­
ing and finance institute . . . 1960. p. 35-42.)
Valuation
Shelger, Kurt S. Appraisal of parking lots and 
garages. (In Friedman, Edith J., ed. Encyclo­
pedia of real estate appraising. c1959. p. 296- 
316.)
PARKS, GEORGE A., joint author
See Harper, Floyd S. and Parks, George A.
PARLIAMENTARY PRACTICE
Doris, Lillian and Friedman, Edith J. Parliamen­
tary procedure. (In their Corporate secretary’s 
encyclopedia, v. 1. c1958. p. 129-51.)
PARR, THERON L.
Management advisory services. (In Haskins and 
Sells. Selected papers 1957. c1958. p. 266-70.)
PARSONS, WILLIAM, joint author
See Tweed, Harrison and Parsons, William
PARTNERSHIP AGREEMENTS
Ashby, Robert S. Partnership agreements. Tennes­
see law review, v. 27, Winter 1960, p. 165-80.
Driscoll, Joe, Stroud, Ethan B. and Hughes, Ves­
ter T., Jr. Partnership agreements: Ranch part­
nership problem; Law office partnership. (In 
Texas, University of. Law school. Proceedings 
7th annual taxation conference . . . 1959. c1960. 
p. 277-84.)
McDonald, Donald. Check list for the preparation of 
death and withdrawal provisions of professional 
partnership agreements. (In New York univer­
sity. Institute on federal taxation (eighteenth 
annual institute). 1960. p. 1269-92.)
Partnership continuation agreements. (Notes) Har­
vard law review, v. 72, May 1959, p. 1302-14.
Restricting a professional practice. Accountancy 
(Eng.), v. 71, Aug. 1960, p. 449-51.
Willis, Arthur B. Income tax problems of the pro­
fessional partnerships. (In Practical lawyer’s 




See also Accountants’ office—Partnerships 
Business—Form of organization 
Taxation, United States—Partner­
ships
Blough, Carman G., editor. Responsibility of CPA 
to ail partners of the client. (Accounting and 
auditing problems) Journal of accountancy, v. 
109, May 1960, p. 77-8.
Kennedy, Frank R. New deal for partnership bank­
ruptcy. Columbia law review, v. 60, May 1960, 
p. 610-55.
Law firm liable to excluded partner for his share of 
goodwill. (Management of the professional tax 
practice) Journal of taxation, v. 10, Jan. 1959, p. 
52-3.
Levy, V. M. Goodwill in partnership problems. 
Australian accountant, v. 30, July 1960, p. 352-3.
Partnership continuation agreements. (Notes) Har­
vard law review, v. 72, May 1959, p. 1302-14.
Titley, M. G. Shall I form a partnership? Irish 
accountant and secretary, v. 25, May 1960, p. 
67-8.
United States. Internal revenue service. Statistics 
of income—1957-58; selected financial data—sole 
proprietorships, partnerships, corporations. Wash­
ington, D.C., Internal revenue service, April
1959. 13p.
United States. Internal revenue service. Statistics of 
income—1957-58; U.S. business tax returns—sole 
proprietorships, partnerships, corporations, with 
accounting periods ended July 1957-June 1958. 
Washington, D.C., Government printing office,
1960. 27p. (IRS Publication no. 438 (I960))
Williams, Laurens. Planning professional partner­
ship agreements. (In Tulane university. School 
of law and School of business administration. 
Proceedings of the ninth annual Tulane tax in­
stitute 1960. p. 486-523.)
Willis, Arthur B., Little, Paul and McDonald, 
Donald. Problems on death, retirement, or with­
drawal of a partner. (In New York university. 
Institute on federal taxation (seventeenth annual 
institute). 1959. p. 1033-65.)
Accounting
Airey, C. R. Goodwill and a new partner. Aus­
tralian accountant, v. 29, Aug. 1959, p. 469-72.
Dumpit, Maximo R. Accounting recognition of 
events following the dissolution of a partnership. 
Accountants’ journal (P.I.), v. 10, Sept. 1960, 
p. 228-35.
Dumpit, Maximo R. Division of profits and losses 
in a partnership. Accountants’ journal (P.I.), v. 
10, June 1960, p. 127-31.
Finney, H. A. and Miller, Herbert E. Partnerships. 
(In their Principles of accounting—advanced. 
ed. 5. 1960. p. 1-73.)
Homburger, Richard H. Tax basis of partner’s 
interest explained by double entry. (Teachers’ 
clinic) Accounting review, v. 35, Jan. 1960, p. 
132-4.
Moss, Kermit C. Admission of a partner—step by 
step. (Teachers’ clinic) Accounting review, v. 
35, Jan. 1960, p. 123-5.
Mueller, A. Theodore. Ratio and proportion meth­
od of preparing a program of priorities for cash 
distribution in partnership liquidation. (Teachers’ 
clinic) Accounting review, v. 34, July 1959, p. 
469-72.
Sheard, P. M. Partnership accounting. Account­
ancy (Eng.), v. 71, Feb. 1960, p. 80-3.
Specthrie, Samuel Waldo. Accounting for sole 
proprietorships and partnerships. (In his Indus­
trial accounting. ed. 2. 1959. p. 209-25.)
Yorston, R. Keith, Smyth, E. Bryan and Brown,
S. R. Partnership. (In their Advanced account­
ing. v. 1. ed. 4. 1957. p. 17-53.)
Law
Lusk, Harold F. Uniform partnership act. (In his





Fulton national bank. Tax values of business in­
terests; close corporation stock, partnerships, sole 
proprietorships. Atlanta, Ga., Fulton national 
bank, c1960. 63p.
PARTNERSHIPS, COLLAPSIBLE
Axelrad, Irving I. Collapsible corporations and col­
lapsible partnerships. (In Southern California, 
University of. School of law. Twelfth tax insti­
tute. 1960. p. 269-427.)
PARTRIDGE, P. D.
Fixed and variable costs. Cost accountant (Eng.), 
v. 37, June 1959, p. 462-6.
PARTS MANUFACTURERS
See also specific parts manufacturers, e.g.,
Automobile parts and accessories 
manufacturers
Thompson, Floyd E. Preparing and pricing a parts 
catalogue on tabulating equipment. N.A.A. bul­




Market approach to value. (In Friedman, Edith J., 
ed. Encyclopedia of real estate appraising. c1959. 
p. 86-93.)
PASSARELLO, M. V.
Auditing: a justifiable approach to audit and ex­
amination cost. (In Society of savings and loan 
controllers. Papers of the 12th annual meeting
1960.)
PASSBOOKS (BANK)
National association of bank auditors and comp­
trollers. No-passbook savings plan. Chicago, Ill., 
National association of bank auditors and comp­
trollers, c1960. 26p.
PATE, D. L.
“Standard” features of standard costs. N.A.A. bul­
letin, v. 40, section 1, Aug. 1959, p. 56-8.
PATENTS, COPYRIGHTS, ETC.
Blough, Carman G., editor. Auditor’s responsibility 
in audit of licensee of patent. (Accounting and 
auditing problems) Journal of accountancy, v. 
109, Jan. 1960, p. 80-1.
Brainerd, Andrew W. Income from licensing pat­
ents abroad. Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 38, 
March 1960, p. 209-37.
Cochran, Howe P. Associated patentees: a loop­
hole made by IRS policy—or want of it. Journal 
of taxation, v. 11, Dec. 1959, p. 358-61.
Dwan, Ralph H. Splitting of ordinary income from 
patents and copyrights. American bar association 
journal, v. 45, May 1959, p. 513-15.
Gitlin, Paul and Woodward, Wm. Redin. Tax as­
pects of patents, copyrights and trademarks, rev. 
to August 1960. New York, Practising law in­
stitute, c1960. 78p. (Current problems in fed­
eral taxation )
Husband, George R. Patents. (In his Accounting-— 
its nature and functions. c1959. p. 386-7.)
McFadden, J. A., Jr. and Tuska, C. D. Accounting 
and tax aspects of patents and research. Prince­
ton, N.J., D. Van Nostrand co., inc., c1960. 
311p.
Mills, Robert A. Taxation of copyright income un­
der the 1954 Internal revenue code. Washington 
university law quarterly, v. 1960, April 1960, 
p. 195-207.
Nicholson, Margaret. Manual of copyright practice 
for writers, publishers, and agents. ed. 2. New 
York, Oxford university press, 1956. 273p.
Schaff, David. Comments on section 1235: patent 
transactions. (Condensed from Journal of the 
Patent office society, October 1958) Monthly di­
gest of tax articles, v. 9, March 1959, p. 28-41.
Shaw, T. T., editor. Royalty payments measure 
patent amortization deduction. (Tax clinic) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 108, Aug. 1959, p. 81.
Slowinski, Walter A. and Creed, John F. Current 
tax developments in domestic and foreign licens­
ing agreements. Tax executive, v. 11, April 1959, 
p. 270-88.
Sullivan, T. J. Patents, copyrights and trademarks 
—tax incidence. (Contained in Part C, Chapter 
C6 of Illinois lawyer’s manual. ed. 3. 1959. p. 
91-107.)
Taxation of copyright income under the 1954 In­
ternal revenue code. (Condensed from Wash­
ington university law quarterly, April 1960) 
Monthly digest of tax articles, v. 11, Nov. 1960, 
p. 29-39.
United States. Copyright office. Photoduplication of 
copyrighted material by libraries. Washington,
D.C ,  Copyright office, September 1959. 32 plus
10 pages.
Woodward, Wm. Redin. Sales of patents and copy­
rights. (In Lasser, J. K., tax institute. Lasser's 
encyclopedia of tax procedures. ed. 2. c1960. p. 
300-9.)
PATI, JOSEPH V.
Controller and branch store operations. Retail con­
trol, v. 28, Nov. 1959, p. 7-15, 34.
PATON, WILLIAM A.
Depreciation—concept and measurement. Journal of 
accountancy, v. 108, Oct. 1959, p. 38-43.
Depreciation deduction—Lifo principle should be 
extended to cover depreciable plant. (In Tax 
revision compendium. v. 2. 1959. p. 877-90.)
Insufficient depreciation: what it does to the econ­
omy. Current business studies (Society of busi­
ness advisory professions, inc.), no. 32-33, p.
26-40.
Replacement value theory. (Letters) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 110, Sept. 1960, p. 31-3.
PATRICK, A. W.
Some observations on the break-even chart. Business 





Useful life expectancy tables of the light horse 
and miniature breeds. New York, Patten and
co., September 1959. folder.
Valuation of a breeding farm, lump sum purchase. 
(In American society of appraisers. Appraisal
and valuation manual 1960. vol. 5. c1960. p.
303-8.)
PATTERN SPEECHES
American institute of certified public accountants. 
Accounting—a tool for business success. New 
York, American institute of certified public ac­
countants (1959). 16 mimeo. pages.
American institute of certified public accountants. 
Tax aids to small business. New York, American 
institute of certified public accountants (1959).
11 mimeo. pages.
American institute of certified public accountants. 
When your tax return is questioned. New York, 
American institute of certified public accountants 
(1959) 13 mimeo. pages.
PATTERNS, DRAWINGS, MODELS, ETC.
See also Accounting models
Mathematical models
Husband, George R. New-model costs. (In his 
Accounting—its nature and functions. c1959. p. 
389.)
PATTERSON, DONALD E.
Importance of scrap control in reducing costs. 
Price Waterhouse review, v. 5, Autumn 1960, 
p. 35-44. (Includes check list for evaluating scrap 
controls)
PATTERSON, EDWIN W.
Legal protection of private pension expectations. 
Homewood, Ill., Richard D. Irwin, inc. (Pub­
lished for the Pension research council, Wharton 




American collectors association, inc. Let’s go mod­
ern, by Ted W. Patterson. Minneapolis, Minn., 
American collectors association, inc. (forms)
PATTERSON PUBLISHING COMPANY
Motel market and sales study. New York, Patter­
son publishing co., (1959). booklet, not paged.
PATTON, ARCH
Administering executive compensation. Business 
horizons (Indiana university), v. 2, Winter 1959, 
p. 21-32.
Forces shaping executive pay in the ’60’s. Control­
ler, v. 28, April 1960, p. 168-71.
How to appraise executive performance. Harvard 
business review, v. 38, Jan.-Feb. 1960, p. 63-70.
Trends in executive compensation. Harvard business 
review, v. 38, Sept.-Oct. 1960, p. 144-54.
PATTON, DONALD R.
Accountant’s contribution to pricing policy. Cost 
and management (Canada), Nov. 1960, p. 387-99.
PATTON, JOHN A. AND LITTLEFIELD, C. L.
Job Evaluation; text and cases. rev. ed. Home­
wood, Ill., Richard D. Irwin, inc., 1957. 367p.
PATTON, NORMAN T.
Tax problems incident to the disposition of real 
estate—Special problems of real estate—charita­
ble gifts, apportioning costs, and dealer versus 
investor status. Western reserve law review, 
v. 11, March 1960, p. 253-7.
Tax problems incident to the management of ac­
quired real estate—Problems of casualty losses, 
insurance, improvements and repairs, and de­
preciation. Western reserve law review, v. 11, 
March 1960, p. 194-9.
PATTY, WILLIAM A.
Qualification and disqualification under Subchapter 
S. (In New York university. Institute on federal 
taxation (eighteenth annual institute). 1960. p. 
661-87.)
Reporting foreign business income after currency 
devaluation. (In Tax revision compendium. v.
3. 1959. p. 2189-2221.)
Tax aspects of Cuban expropriations. New York, 
National foreign trade council, inc., 1960. 18p.
PAUL, HUBERT W., joint author
See Grant, Irving M. and Paul, Hubert W.
PAUL, RICHARD H.
Selecting a form of business organization. Virginia 
accountant, v. 13, Summer 1960, p. 11-15, 41.
PAUL, RICHARD H. AND KALISH, ARTHUR
Transition from a partnership to a corporation. 
(In New York university. Institute on federal 
taxation (eighteenth annual institute). 1960. p. 
639-60.)
PAUL, ROY A.
Accounting for rent escalation under long-term 
leases. New York certified public accountant, 
v. 30, Dec. 1960, p. 829-34.
PAUL, SAMUEL, joint author
See Sufrin, Sidney C. and Paul, Samuel
PAUL GRADY receives the Institute’s outstanding 
service award for distinguished contributions to 
the profession. Price Waterhouse review, v. 4, 
Winter 1959, p. 46-7.
PAULSTON, JOHN O.
Professional partnerships taxable as corporations. 
Los Angeles bar bulletin, v. 35, Feb. 1960, p. 
121-3.
Public policy in deductibility of business expenses.
(In Southern California, University of. School
of law. Eleventh tax institute . . . major tax
planning for 1959. 1959. p. 467-532.)
PAVENSTEDT, EDMUND W.
United States Court of claims as a forum for tax 
cases. Tax law review, v. 15, Nov. 1959, p. 1- 
33; Jan. 1960, p. 201-28.
PAVING CONTRACTORS
Cost accounting
Blackman, B. S. Stage-by-stage costing system. 
Australian accountant, v. 30, Nov. 1960, p. 562-
“PA.YOLA” vs. public policy: deductions from gross 
income. (Condensed from University of Detroit 
law journal, February 1960) Monthly digest of 
tax articles, v. 10, Sept. 1960, p. 31-9.
PAYROLL budgeting, by Peter T. Wood, R. D. 
Guernsey, Leonard Hobert and Ralph M. Little. 
Retail control, v. 28, Nov. 1959, p. 35-50.
PAYROLLS
See also Taxation, United States—Withhold­
ing
Wages, fees, salaries, etc. 
Burkhardt, G. H. Control of cash payroll and un­
claimed wages. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 40, section 1, 
April 1959, p. 58-9.
Burritt, Maurice B. Importance of effective payroll 
control. (Address given at Pan American hotel- 
restaurant exposition, Miami, Florida, October 
25, 1960) 6 typewritten pages.
Martin, R. G. Make payroll change lists faster by 
applying the rules of probability. Office, v. 52, 
Aug. I960, p. 18, 21-2, 25-6, 96.
Wiener, Julius. Systematic method for checking 
payroll. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 40, section 1, March 
1959, p. 39-49.
Accounting
Accounting for supplementary payroll benefits. Re­
tail control, v. 28, Nov. 1959, p. 26-8, 52.
Doty, John Y. Uniform accounting system for 
branch plant payrolls and payables. Accountants’ 
service bulletin (Todd Hadley), Nov. 1960, p. 
1-4.
Geisinger, R. N. Payroll without reconciliation 
through color-of-check accounts. N.A.A. bulletin, 
v. 40, section 1, Jan. 1959, p. 20-2.
Henderlong, Raymond J. Payroll accounting on the 
New York central railroad. (In National ma­
chine accountants association. Data processing; 
1958 proceedings. c1958. p. 166-71.)
Neuner, John J. W. and Neuner, Ulrich J. Ac­
counting systems installation work for payrolls. 
(In their Accounting systems. ed. 3. c1959. p. 
210-34.)
Picchione, Nicholas. Dome improved payroll book; 
a complete, simplified weekly payroll record of 
employee earnings and deductions for a full 
year; complies with all federal and state laws, 
serves 1 to 25 employees. Providence, R.I., Dome 
publishing co., inc., c1960. forms.
Picchione, Nicholas. Dome short-cut payroll book 
. . . complies with all federal and state laws, 
serves 1 to 50 employees. Providence, R.I., 
Dome publishing co., inc., c1960. forms.
United States. Air force, Department of. Audit 
case study of a payroll accounting system utiliz­
ing an electronic data processing machine. Wash­
ington, D.C., Department of the air force, Sep­
tember 30, 1958. 147p.
Auditing
Hajek, E. J. Outline of payroll audits in large 
industrial organisations. Australian accountant, 
v. 29, Oct. 1959, p. 560-5.
United States. Air force, Department of. Audit 
case study of a payroll accounting system utiliz­
ing an electronic data processing machine. Wash­
ington, D.C., Department of the air force, Sep­
tember 30, 1958. 147p.
Budgeting
Payroll budgeting, by Peter T. Wood, R. D.
Guernsey, Leonard Hobert and Ralph M. Little.




Henderlong, Raymond J. Payroll accounting on 
the New York central railroad. (In National ma­
chine accountants association. Data processing; 
1958 proceedings. c1958. p. 166-71.)
Papas, Ernest C. Payroll writing systems. Cana­
dian chartered accountant, v. 76, Jan. 1960, 
p. 43-9.
United States. Air force, Department of. Audit 
case study of a payroll accounting system utiliz­
ing an electronic data processing machine. Wash­
ington, D.C., Department of the air force, Sep­
tember 30, 1958. 147p.
PEACE
Investments in peace. (Editorial) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 108, Nov. 1959, p. 32-3.
PEALY, ROBERT H., BARLOWE, RALEIGH, 
TAYLOR, CLARENCE B. AND THARP, 
CLAUDE R.
General property tax. (In Michigan tax study. 
(1958) p. 185-241.)
PEARL, WILLIAM
Union welfare funds. Accounting forum, v. 30, 
Dec. 1959, p. 16-23.
PEARSON, ROBERT W.
New approach to reducing product costs. (In Ma­
chinery and allied products institute and Council 
for technological advancement. Cost reduction 
and profit improvement. 1960. p. 35-44.)
PEAT, C. U.
President’s address. (Institute of chartered ac­
countants in England and Wales) Accountancy 
(Eng.), v. 71, May 1960, p. 263-6.
PEAT, MARWICK, MITCHELL AND COM­
PANY
Career in professional accounting. New York, Peat, 
Marwick, Mitchell and co., no date. 12p.
PECHMAN, JOSEPH A.
Income splitting. (In Committee for economic de­
velopment. Essays in federal taxation. December
1959. p. 49-62.) (In Tax revision compendium. 
v. 1. 1959. p. 473-86.)
What would a comprehensive individual income 
tax yield? (In Committee for economic develop­
ment. Essays in federal taxation. December
1959. p. 17-47.) (In Tax revision compendium. 
v. 1. 1959. p. 251-81.)
Withholding for interest and dividends. (In Com­
mittee for economic development. Essays in fed­
eral taxation. December 1959. p. 63-82.) (In 
Tax revision compendium. v. 2. 1959. p. 1479-98.)
PECHMAN, JOSEPH A., joint author
See Stein, Herbert and Pechman, Joseph A.
PECK, AUSTIN H., JR.
Recent developments in oil and gas taxation. (In 
Southwestern legal foundation. Proceedings of 
the tenth annual Institute on oil and gas law 
and taxation . . . 1959. p. 421-75.)
PEDELAHORE, J. EARL
Problem of adequate fees. Texas certified public 
accountant, v. 33, Nov. 1960, p. 5-10.
PEDEN, WILLIAM B.
Taxation of “capital gains” in the United States, 
the United Kingdom and Canada. Fordham law 
review, v. 28, Autumn 1959, p. 435-48.
PEDORELLA, VICTOR L.
Election of small business corporation under Sub­
chapter S. National public accountant, v. 5, 
Feb. 1960, p. 2-3, 13; March 1960, p. 33-4, 37-40.
PEEL, FRED W., JR.
Consolidated tax returns; a treatise on the law of 
consolidated federal income tax returns. Chi­
cago, Ill., Callaghan and co., c1959. 324p.
Reinvestment depreciation proposal. Woman C.P.A., 
v. 21, Feb. 1959, p. 3-6.
Subchapter S hazards emphasized by IRS narrow­
ness in proposed regulations. Journal of taxation, 
v. 10, June 1959, p. 357-8.
Tax aspects of doing business abroad. Taxes—the 
tax magazine, v. 37, Dec. 1959, p. 1107-18. 
(University of Chicago, 12th annual Federal tax 
conference)
Taxation of cooperatives. (In Tax revision com­
pendium. v. 3. 1959. p. 1867-78.)
PEERS, CHARLES
Yamey, B. S. Seventeenth century double-entry 





Public regulation of business. Homewood, Ill., 
Richard D. Irwin, inc., 1959. 732p.
PELEJ, JOSEPH
Controller communication with top management. 
Controller, v. 27, April 1959, p. 159-61, 202.
Cost-cutting potentials in the small business. Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 108, Sept. 1959, p. 56-61.
Management accounting in industry. Federal ac­
countant (Federal government accountants asso­
ciation), v. 9, June 1960, p. 31-43.
Mathematical programming. (Letters to the editor) 
New York certified public accountant, v. 29, 
April 1959, p. 242, 244.
PELINO, JOHN W.
H.R. 10—the self-employed individuals retirement 
act of 1959. Dickinson law review, v. 63, June 
1959, p. 335-43.
PELISEK, FRANK J.
Tax treatment of payments to the widows of cor­
porate officers and employees. Marquette law re­
view, v. 44, Summer 1960, p. 16-35.
PELOUBET, MAURICE E.
Accounting for the extractive industries. (In Robie, 
Edward H., ed. Economics of the mineral indus­
tries. 1959. p. 393-433.)
“Canons” of accountancy? (Letters) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 107, March 1959, p. 24-5.
Depreciation reform. (In Tax revision compendium. 
v. 2. 1959. p. 891-919.)
Disagreement on price-level depreciation. (Letters) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 107, May 1959, p. 
20, 22.
How to run an accounting system. (In Prerau, 
Sydney, ed. J. K. Lasser's business management 
handbook. ed. 2. 1960, p. 407-31.)
Insufficient depreciation and inflation—what can be 
done about it. (Address before Controllers in­
stitute, inc., January 15, 1959) 21 typewritten 
pages. Controller, v. 27, March 1959, p. 112-16, 
146.
Insufficient depreciation: what can the appraiser 
do about it? (In American society of appraisers. 
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come and tax deductions with schedules for indi­
viduals and home owners. Providence, R.I., 
Dome publishing co., inc., c1958. forms.
Simplified weekly bookkeeping record; a simple, 
complete, and practical business record as re­
quired by federal and state laws. Providence, 
R.I., Dome publishing co., inc., c1960. forms.
Simplified weekly business record. New York, Na­
tional hairdressers and cosmetologists association, 
inc., c1960. forms.
PICKENS, HATCHER A.
Net operating loss for individuals (section 172 of 
the 1954 Internal revenue code). (In Texas so­
ciety of certified public accountants. New look 
at practical tax problems. c1958. p. 23-33.)
PICKENS, KENNETH E.
Elective entity enigma—Subchapter S—its provi­
sions and accounting implications. Illinois CPA, 
v. 23, Winter 1960, p. 14-19.
PICKERING, D. H.
Management accounting for small businesses. Char­
tered accountant in Australia, v. 29, Jan. 1959, 
p. 325-31.
PICKLES, H. H.
Auditing standards. (In First Far East conference 
of accountants 1957. c1958. p. 209-18.)
PICKUP, MILTON H., joint author
See Zulueta, J. S., SyCip, Washington and 
Pickup, Milton H.
PIERCE, DIXWELL L.
Form versus substance. Virginia law review, v. 46, 
Oct. 1960, p. 1150-9.
State taxes not business barriers. National tax 
journal, v. 13, Sept. 1960, p. 232-42.
PIERCE, J. L.
What makes a budget work. Journal of machine 
accounting, data processing, systems and man­
agement, v. 10, Jan. 1959, p. 18-21, 22-3, 26.
PIERCE, WILLIAM J.
Uniform act urged as practical method to lighten 
state tax compliance burden. Journal of taxation, 
v. 12, Feb. 1960, p. 83-5.
PIERSON, FRANK C., and others
Education of American businessmen; a study of 
university-college programs in business admin­
istration. New York, McGraw-Hill book co., inc.,
1959. 740p.
PIGA, STEPHEN M.
Special retirement income exclusion for employees 
of charitable organizations. American bar associ­
ation journal, v. 46, March 1960, p. 314-16.
PILFERAGE
Burstein, Harvey. Not so petty larceny. Harvard 
business review, v. 37, May-June 1959, p. 72-8.
PILIE, LOUIS H.
How to improve profits through modernized ac­
counting and tax planning. (Address before Deep 
South farm equipment association, December 4, 
1959) 17 typewritten pages.
Isaacson, Bernard B., editor. Further training in 
management services for the CPA. (Practitioners 
forum) Journal of accountancy, v. 110, July
1960, p. 85.
Louisiana society—50 years of progress. Louisiana 
certified public accountant, v. 20, no. 3, golden 
anniversary number, p. 5-17.
New Institute president. Journal of accountancy, 
v. 110, Nov. 1960, p. 14.
Professional accountant, champion of truth and 
order. 11 mimeo. pages. (In Texas. Agricultural 
and mechanical college. Proceedings of the 
twelfth annual accounting conference . . . 1958. 
p. 34-7.)
PILL, ROBERT A.
Meaning of the merchandising plan in a depart­
ment store. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 40, section 1, 
March 1959, p. 71-8.
PINKERTON, PAUL W.
Evaluation of automation for stock exchange firms. 
(In Haskins and Sells. Selected papers 1957. 
c1958. p. 283-91.)
Orientation in data processing. (In Haskins and 
Sells. Selected papers 1957. c1958. p. 271-82.)
Recent developments in data processing. (In Has­
kins and Sells. Selected papers 1958. c1959. p. 
359-72.)
PINKHAM, CHARLES H.
Exactly how effective is your advertising? Busi­
ness budgeting, v. 7, March 1959, p. 20-3.
PINKUS, A. ELLIOTT
Proper planning eases the tax bite. Auditgram, 
v. 35, Aug. 1959, p. 4-8.
PINKVOSS, HENRY F.
Conversion of property records operations to ma­
chines. (In Edison electric institute and Ameri­
can gas association. Proceedings, National con­
ference of electric and gas utility accountants 
. . . 1960. p. 291-302.)
PIPE LINES 
Accounting
Geiger, H. D. Introduction to pipe line accounting. 
N.A.A. bulletin, v. 41, section 1, Aug. 1960, p. 
53-65.
Krick, W. F. Pipe line accounting. (In National 
machine accountants association. Data processing 
—1959 proceedings, p. 239-44.)
Wehner, E. L. and Voelkel, Stanley H. Take-or-pay 
gas-purchase contracts. Taxes—the tax magazine, 




Krick, W. F. Pipe line accounting. (In National 
machine accountants association. Data processing 
—1959 proceedings. p. 239-44.)
Statistics
United States. Interstate commerce commission. 
Transport statistics in the United States for the 
year ended December 31, 1957; Part 6—Oil pipe 
lines. Washington, D.C., Government printing 
office, 1958. 37p.
Taxation
Federation of tax administrators. Taxation of oil 
and natural gas pipelines. Chicago, Ill., Federa­
tion of tax administrators, October 1954. 27p. 
(Research report no. 39)
Wehner, E. L. and Voelkel, Stanley H. Take-or- 
pay gas-purchase contracts. Taxes—the tax mag­
azine, v. 38, Oct. 1960, p. 785-8, 815.
PIPER, WILSON C., joint author
See Holland, H. Brian, Piper, Wilson C.,
Bailey, Andrew C. and Sander, Frank
E. A.
PIPES AND PIPING CONTRACTORS 
Statistics
Mechanical contractors association of America, inc. 
Squeeze on profits; an informative study of 
mechanical contractors’ costs based on a careful 
analysis of reports made by member firms to the 
Mechanical contractors association of America, 
inc., for the business year 1957. New York, 
Mechanical contractors association of America, 
inc., 1958. 6p.
PISTOLE, W. ROBERT
Internal audit control of trust departments. Trust 
bulletin, v. 38, June 1959, p. 17-22.
Internal trust audit control. Trusts and estates, 
v. 98, June 1959, p. 608-9.
PITCOCK, DENNIS E.
Budgeting—the art of planning and forecasting. 
Transcript, v. 17, Sept. 1960, p. 3, 7; Oct. 1960, 
p. 7.
Federal estate taxes. Transcript, v. 16, Oct. 1959, 
p. 1, 5-6.
PITFALLS of cash basis for employee funds. Re­
gazzi, John H.
PITNEY, THOMAS C.
Bank approaches to controlling clerical costs. Bur­
roughs clearing house, v. 45, Nov. 1960, p. 47-8, 
98.
Clerical cost control. Best’s life news, v. 60, Feb. 
1960, p. 70, 72-4, 76.
PITT, JOHN E.
Appraising riparian rights. (In American society 
of appraisers. Appraisal and valuation manual
1959. v. 4. p. 281-6.)
PIUCCI, VINCENT A.
Training supervisors to control clerical costs. 
N.A.A. bulletin, v. 41, section 1, Aug. 1960, p. 
43-51.
PIZER, SAMUEL AND CUTLER, FREDERICK
United States. Commerce, Department of. U.S. 
business investments in foreign countries; a 
supplement to the Survey of current business, 
by Samuel Pizer and Frederick Cutler. Wash­
ington, D.C., Government printing office, 1960. 
147p.





Internal audit approach to computers. Accountants 
journal (Eng.), v. 51, July-Sept. 1959, p. 303-6. 
PLANNED obsolescence. (Problems in review) Har­
vard business review, v. 37, Sept.-Oct. 1959, p. 
14-15, 18, 21-2, 24, 26, 28.
PLANNING a practice for growth. American insti­
tute of certified public accountants.
PLANNING and justifying capital expenditures. 
Lesser, Arthur, Jr., editor.
PLANT AND EQUIPMENT






Hoodes, Donald. Pinpointing soft spots in costs. 




See Building construction 
Factories
PLANT LAYOUT
See also Accountants’ office—Office layout 
Office layout
Schmeichel, Norman L. Plant layout revision— 
project planning and cost considerations. N.A.A. 
bulletin, v. 40, section 1, May 1959, p. 29-38.
PLANT LOCATION
See also Industry—Decentralization
Brabson, George D. and Maloon, James H. Do 
state-local tax structures influence new industry 
location? Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 37, July 
1959, p. 635-46.
Chinitz, Benjamin and Vernon, Raymond. Chang­
ing forces in industrial location. Harvard busi­
ness review, v. 38, Jan.-Feb. 1960, p. 126-36.
Kinnard, William N., Jr. Advising clients on site 
selection. Journal of accountancy, v. 108, Aug.
1959, p. 42-5.
McMurray, A. R. Plant re-location expenses—iden­
tification and control. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 40, sec­
tion 1, March 1959, p. 51-60.
New York (state). Department of commerce. Taxes 
and plant location in New York and other in­
dustrial states. Albany, N.Y., Department of 
commerce, October 1960. 26p. (Research bulletin 
no. 1)
Pennsylvania. Department of commerce. Industrial 
development bureau. Tax guide for manufacturers 
(a comparison of state and local taxes in 17 
states). Harrisburg, Pa., Department of com­
merce, Industrial development bureau, April
1960. 41p. (Plant location factors report no. 4, 
revised)
Scribner, David. How to find the best location for 
your business. (In Prerau, Sydney, ed. J. K. 
Lasser’s business management handbook ed. 2.
1960. p. 379-406.)
Stolper, Wolfgang F. Economic development, taxa­
tion, and industrial location in Michigan. (In 
Michigan tax study. (1958) p. 63-116.)
Tax foundation, inc. Tax and other financial in­
ducements to industrial location—bibliography. 
New York, Tax foundation, inc., May 1960. 3 
mimeo. pages.
Thompson, Wilbur R. How to evaluate state and 
local taxes as a cost of doing business. Journal 
of taxation, v. 11, July 1959, p. 44-6.
Willson, William A. How to find the best location 
for your plant. Canadian chartered accountant, 






Robert Morris associates. Plastic materials and syn­
thetic resins; miscellaneous plastics products. (In 




Economic indicators—their use in business fore­
casting. Hanover, N.H., Dartmouth college, Amos 
Tuck school of business administration, January 
1959. 18p. (Tuck bulletin 21)
PLEDGED SECURITIES
See Investments and securities
Taxation, United States—Pledged se­
curities
PLOWDEN-WARDLAW, THOMAS C.
Election of certain small business corporations as 
to taxable status—Technical amendments act of 
1958—Internal revenue code Subchapter S. Al­
bany law review, v. 23, May 1959, p. 245-96.
PLOWMAN, E. GROSVENOR, joint author
See Petersen, Elmore and Plowman, E. Gros-
venor
PLUMB, WILLIAM T., JR.
Effect on banks and secured lenders of federal tax 
lien proposals. Business lawyer, v. 14, April 
1959, p. 782-95.
Federal tax liens: proposed revision of the law. 
American bar association journal, v. 45, April 
1959, p. 351-4.
Priorities of federal taxes over state and local 
taxes. National tax journal, v. 12, Sept. 1959, p. 
204-15.
PLUMBING AND HEATING CONTRACTORS
New York (state). Commerce, Department of. 
Construction contracting, covering such trades as 
painting, plumbing, etc. Albany, N.Y., Depart­
ment of commerce, March 1958. 9 mimeo. pages. 
(Small business supplement no. 29)
Cost accounting
Sheet metal contractors national association, inc. 
Cost allocation; special study report of the cost 
and estimating committee. Elgin, Ill., Sheet 
metal contractors national association, inc., c1954. 
25p. and forms
Statistics
Accounting corporation of America. Contractors— 
specialty. (In its Mail-me-Monday barometer of 
small business. Yearbook 1958.) (In its Mail- 
me-Monday barometer of small business. Year­
book 1959.)
Kinzey, Bert. Cost-of-doing business study shows 
. . . many contractors would fare better working 
with tools for others. Plumbing and heating 
business, May 1956, p. 86-7, 90.
Kinzey, Bert. PHB’s 1st annual cost, overhead and 
profit study reveals: Success patterns of plumbing­
heating contractors. Plumbing and heating busi­
ness, April 1956, p. 89-91.
Low profits plague plumbing-heating contractors. 
Plumbing and heating business, March 1956, p. 
76-9, 173.
Mechanical contractors association of America, inc. 
Squeeze on profits; an informative study of 
mechanical contractors’ costs based on a careful 
analysis of reports made by member firms to the 
Mechanical contractors association of America, 
inc., for the business year 1957. New York, 
Mechanical contractors association of America, 
inc., 1958. 6p.
PLUMBING AND HEATING SUPPLIES MANU­
FACTURERS
Budgeting
Association of national advertisers, inc. Advertising 
budget and cost control—accounting procedures 
and forms; American radiator and standard san­
itary corporation, Plumbing and heating division. 
New York, Association of national advertisers, 
inc., May 1957. 13p. (No. 9 of a series)
Statistics
Robert Morris associates. Enameled iron, metal 
sanitary ware and plumbing supplies; heating 
equipment, except electrical. (In its 1958 state­
ment studies. c1959.) (In its 1959 statement 
studies. c1960.)
PLUMBING AND HEATING SUPPLIES RETAIL­
ERS
Statistics
Accounting corporation of America. Plumbing and 
heating equipment. (In its Mail-me-Monday barom­
eter of small business. Yearbook 1958.) (In its 
Mail-me-Monday barometer of small business. 
Yearbook 1959.)
PLUMBING AND HEATING SUPPLIES WHOLE­
SALERS
Statistics
American institute of supply associations, inc. 1959 
consolidated cost of doing business report. Wash­
ington, D.C., American institute of supply asso­
ciations, inc. 1p.
Central supply association. 1959 report of operating 
costs—plumbing and heating wholesalers. Chicago, 
Ill., Central supply association. 21p. and charts.
Foulke, Roy A. Ratios for wholesalers of plumbing 
and heating supplies. (In his Current trends in 
terms of sale. c1959.) (In his Inventories and 
business health. c1960.)
Robert Morris associates. Plumbing and heating 
equipment and supplies. (In its 1958 statement 
studies. c1959.) (In its 1959 statement studies. 
c1960.)
PLUMHOFF, WALTER A.
Qualities we look for in accounting graduates. 
Texas certified public accountant, v. 32, March 
1960, p. 29-30.
PLUMLEY, H. LADD
Taxation of .mutual life insurance companies. (In 
Tax revision compendium. v. 3. 1959. p. 2063-
6.)
PLUMMETING agency profits prompt 4As to ask 
advertisers for understanding. Printers’ ink, 
v. 269, October 30, 1959, section 2, p. 11-12.
PLUNKETT, THOMAS, joint author
See Finnis, F. H., Plunkett, Thomas and
Bainard, R. H.
PLYLER, THOMAS M.
Modern accounting system for bowling centers. 
Accountants’ service bulletin (Todd Hadley), 
April 1959, p. 1-8.
PLYWOOD MANUFACTURERS
See also Lumber manufacturers 
Woodworking
Statistics
Robert Morris associates. Veneer and plywood 
plants. (In its 1958 statement studies. c1959.) 
(In its 1959 statement studies. c1960.)
POAPST, J. V.
Some trends in financing going concerns. Cost and 
management (Canada), Sept. 1960, p. 294-300.
POEHLE, HERBERT F., joint author
See Dunn, Clark A., Poehle, Herbert F.
and Murray, Donald S.
POETRY
Marcuse, Irving. T.S. Eliot and collapsible cor­
porations. (Letters to the editor) New York 
certified public accountant, v. 29, Feb. 1959, p. 
80.
Mullins, Robert E. Ode to a farm return. Virginia 
accountant, v. 13, Spring 1960, p. 29.
POGSON, PERCY W.
Professional ethics. Arizona society of certified 
public accountants bulletin, v. 59, Dec. 1959, p. 
100, 102.
POINDEXTER, C. W.
How a short-term trust solves four typical family 
financial problems. Journal of taxation, v. 12, May 
1960, p. 286-7.
POINTS in practice: an ingenious fraud. South Af­
rican accountant, v. 6, March 1959, p. 27.
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POLASKY, ALAN N.
Estate tax marital deduction in estate planning (an 
introduction and a discussion of current estate 
and trust administrative problems). Tax coun­
selor’s quarterly, v. 3, June 1959, p. 1-62.
POLICY declarations. Chamber of commerce of 
the United States.
POLISHER, CHARLES K.
Corporations reporting as sole proprietorships or 
partnerships. (In Lasser, J. K., tax institute. 
Lasser’s encyclopedia of tax procedures. ed. 2. 
c1960. p. 770-95.)
Self-employed individuals retirement bill of 1959. 
Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 37, April 1959, 
p. 321-6.
POLISHER, EDWARD N.
How to handle charitable contributions. (In Lasser,
J. K., tax institute. Lasser’s encyclopedia of tax 
procedures. ed. 2. c1960. p. 1063-86.)
POLITICS
See also Accountancy profession—Public serv­
ice
American management association. Business man in 
politics, and other matters of top management 
concern. New York, American management as­
sociation, c1959. 146p.
Davis, John K., Jr. Certified public accountant in 
politics. CPA news bulletin (Maryland association 
of certified public accountants), v. 9, May 
1959, p. 4.
Regan, Michael D. Seven fallacies of business in 
politics. Harvard business review, v. 38, March- 
April 1960, p. 60-8.
POLK, JAMES K.
Accelerated depreciation. (In Edison electric in­
stitute and American gas association. Proceed­
ings, National conference of electric and gas 
utility accountants . . . 1960. p. 9-16.)
Depreciation and replacement. (In Tax revision 
compendium. v. 2. 1959. p. 921-4.)
POLLARD, JOHN A.
Emerging pattern in corporate giving. Harvard 
business review, v. 38, May-June 1960, p. 103-12.
POLLARD, WAYNE E.
Isaacson, Bernard B., editor. Standard form for 
audit information from attorneys. (Practitioners 
forum) Journal of accountancy, v. 108, Nov. 
1959, p. 81-2.
POLLOCK, T. HARTLEY
General outline of tax considerations in sales deci­
sions. (In Lasser, J. K., tax institute. Lasser’s 
encyclopedia of tax procedures. ed. 2. c1960. 
p. 180-96.)
POLLOCK, WILLIAM W.
Public bookkeeping services. Canadian chartered 
accountant, v. 76, Jan. 1960, p. 50-4.
POLLOTT, B. R.
Capital or revenue expenditure. Accountancy (Eng.), 
v. 71, July 1960, p. 400-5.
Some taxation problems of particular interest in 
the smaller practice. (In Institute of chartered 
accountants in England and Wales. Summer 
course 1958. p. 125-67.) Accountancy (Eng.), 
v. 69, Sept. 1958, p. 452-9; v. 70, Jan. 1959, 
p. 16-21.
POLSTER, WILLIAM A.
Provisions of wills affecting estate administration 
and their tax consequences. Ohio state law 
journal, v. 20, Winter 1959, p. 36-50.
POMERANZ, MORTON, joint author
See Bohan, Merwin L. and Pomeranz, Mor­
ton
POMEROY, HARLAN
Insurance and other fringe benefits. University of 
Cincinnati law review, v. 29, Spring 1960, p. 
197-233. Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 38, Nov. 
1960, p. 865-88.
Nonrestricted stock options and the new regula­
tions. Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 38, May 
1960, p. 387-94.
Real contingencies important in unqualified pension 
plan—and beware of funding. Journal of taxa­
tion, v. 10, Feb. 1959, p. 110-11.
POMEROY, HARLAN, joint author
See Sugarman, Norman A. and Pomeroy, 
Harlan
POMPAN, J. M.
Direct and absorption costing in one system. N.A.A. 
bulletin, v. 40, section 1, March 1959, p. 5-18.
PONDER, LESTER M.
Collapsible corporations: a capital gain illusion. 
(In Indiana state bar association. Twelfth an­
nual eleventh district institute . . . February 21,
1958. p. 243-60.)
Individual income tax exclusions. (In Tax revision 
compendium. v. 1. 1959. p. 341-9.)
Some capital gain aspects of organizing and re­
organizing corporations. (In Indiana state bar 
association. Twelfth annual eleventh district in­
stitute . . . February 21, 1958. p. 261-70.)
What to do about the innocent victim of section 
341? Normal business penalized. Journal of 
taxation, v. 12, April 1960, p. 199-200.
POOLE, KENYON E.
Built-in tax flexibility and the experience of the 
fifties. (In Tax revision compendium. v. 3. 1959. 
p. 2331-44.)
POOLED INVESTMENTS
Baldassare, Ernest W. Pooled investments of non­
profit organizations. New York certified public 
accountant, v. 30, Sept. 1960, p. 613-18.
POOLING OF INTERESTS
See Combinations
POOLING of lifo inventories. (Editorial) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 110, July 1960, p. 26.
POPE, ROY L.
Auditors’ reports. (Letters) Journal of accountancy, 
v. 107, April 1959, p. 24.
Improving accounting procedures. (Address before 
Municipal finance officers association of the 
United States and Canada, 54th annual confer­
ence, New York, June 7, 1960) 11 typewritten 
pages. Municipal finance, v. 33, Aug. 1960, p. 
28-33.
PORGES, RALPH
Summary of 1955 USPHS survey of treatment 
facilities in communities of 25,000 and over. 
Journal American water works association, v. 
29, Dec. 1957, p. 1567-80. Reprinted.
PORT OF NEW YORK AUTHORITY
Wolkstein, Harry W. Statement as to law suit 
against the Port of New York authority. New 
Jersey building contractor, Oct. 1959. Reprint.
PORTER, JOHN W., joint author
See Ross, Charles M. and Porter, John W.
PORTER, R. K.
Sales forecast—basis for business planning and 
budgeting. Cost and management (Canada), April 
1960, p. 131-7.
PORTERFIELD, JAMES T. S.
Dividends, dilution, and delusion. Harvard business 
review, v. 37, Nov.-Dec. 1959, p. 56-61.
PORTMAN, RICHARD K.
Direct cost system; how the box division of a 
food company put through direct cost accounting 
for more accurate reporting. Boxboard contain­
ers, v. 76, Sept. 1958, p. 36-8.
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Farm buildings appraisal, old and new construc­
tion. (In American society of appraisers. Ap­




POST-AUDIT of state and local governments. Laf­
ferty, George W.
POSTER, GERBRAND, JR.
Daily report-to-management form. Savings and loan 
news, v. 81, Sept. 1960, p. 28-9.
POST-MERGER audit finds shortage. (News report) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 107, May 1959, p. 
7-8.
POSTON, CHARLES F.
Restricted stock options for management. Chapel 
Hill, N.C., University of North Carolina, School 
of business administration, May 1960. 83p. (Re­
search paper 2)
POSTULATE of accounting—what it is, how it is 
determined, how it should be used. Andersen, Ar­
thur, and company.
POSTWAR rise of mortgage companies. Klaman, 
Saul B.
POST-WAR taxation of Canadian co-operatives, by 
R. Craig McIvor. Canadian tax foundation.
POTATO CHIP MANUFACTURERS
Accounting
National potato chip institute. Procedure manual 
(revised June 1, 1957)—Uniform accounting sys­
tem. Cleveland, Ohio, National potato chip insti­
tute (1957). 25p.
POTH, HARRY A., JR.
Regulatory treatment of accelerated depreciation. 
Public utilities fortnightly, v. 65, June 9, 1960, 
p. 830-47.
POTTER, CHARLES C.
History of Florida institute of certified public ac­
countants and predecessor organizations. (n.p.) 
(1960?) 45p.
POTTER, DANIEL W.
Budgeting for the space age. Controller, v. 28, Nov. 
1960, p. 529-32, 547.
POTTERY MANUFACTURERS
Inventories
American institute of certified public accountants. 
Pottery. (In its Case studies in the observation of 
inventory. c1959. p. 48-55.)
POULTRY PROCESSING
Costs
Donald, James R. and Bishop, Charles. E. Broiler 
processing costs; a study of economies to scale 
in the processing of broilers. Raleigh, N.C., North 
Carolina state college, Department of agricultural 
economics, June 1957. 49p.
POULTRY WHOLESALERS
Statistics
Foulke, Roy A. Ratios for meat and poultry whole­
salers. (In his Current trends in terms of sale. 
c1959. (In his Inventories and business health. 
c1960.)
Robert Morris associates. Dairy products and poul­
try. (In its 1958 statement studies. c1959.) (In 
its 1959 statement studies. c1960.)
POWELL, DOUGLAS H.
Evaluation of oil properties in after-tax dollars. 
Tax executive, v. 12, April 1960, p. 241-63.
POWELL, JOHN R., joint author
See Bockstege, Herman H., Jr. and Powell,
John R.
POWELL, RAY M.
Depreciation reform—what does business want? 
Business horizons (Indiana university), v. 2, 
Summer 1959, p. 81-9.
POWELL, RICHARD R.
Ultimate liability for federal estate taxes. Wash­
ington university law quarterly, v. 1958, Dec.
1958, p. 327-45.
POWELL, ROGER K.
Selling business property. (In Lasser, J. K., tax 
institute. Lasser’s encyclopedia of tax procedures. 
ed. 2. c1960. p. 221-40.)
POWELL, WELDON
Accounting principles and income-tax allocation. 
(In Haskins and Sells. Selected papers 1958. 
c1959. p. 126-39.) New York certified public 
accountant, v. 29, Jan. 1959, p. 21-31.
Challenge to research. (In Haskins and Sells. 
Selected papers 1959. c1960. p. 25-39.) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 109, Feb. 1960, p. 34-41.
Consistency and a first engagement. (Letters to 
the editor) New York certified public account­
ant, v. 29, Feb. 1959, p. 80, 82.
Role of research in meeting the challenges. (Ad­
dress presented at annual meeting of American 
institute of certified public accountants, October 
1959) 17 mimeo. pages.
POWELSON, JOHN P.
National income and flow-of-funds analysis. New 




Travel and entertainment expenses. (In Haskins 
and Sells. Selected papers 1958. c1959. p. 308-17.) 
Mississippi certified public accountant, v. 12, Win­
ter 1958, p. 20-30.
Travel and entertainment situation: a tax-season 
briefing on the new rules. Journal of taxation, 
v. 10, Feb. 1959, p. 102-5.
POWERS OF APPOINTMENT
Bohrer, Mason L. Powers of appointment: uses 
and abuses. (In Montana state university. School 
of law. Estate planning and income taxation . . . 
Proceedings at the Sixth annual tax school. 
c1958. p. 426-59.)
Craven, George. Powers of appointment. Practical 
lawyer, v. 5, May 1959, p. 76-93.
Halbach, Edward C., Jr. Use of powers of ap­
pointment in estate planning. Iowa law review, 
v. 45, Summer 1960, p. 691-725.
Zack, Otto J. Administrative aspects of powers of 
appointment. Trusts and estates, v. 98, Nov.
1959, p. 1090-2.
POZER, DAVID
New estate tax act. (Notes) Osgoode Hall law 
school journal (Canada), v. 1, April 1959, 
p. 90-4.
PRACTICAL application of ethics to tax practice. 
Summa, Don J.
PRACTICAL bar management. Grossman, Harold J.
PRACTICAL business statistics. Croxton, Frederick
E. and Cowden, Dudley J.
PRACTICAL business use of government statistics. 
United States. Small business administration.
PRACTICAL control of office costs with universal 
office controls. Maynard, H. B., Aiken, William 
M. and Lewis, J. F.
PRACTICAL cost accounting for banks. Corns, Mar­
shall C.
PRACTICAL exporting and importing. MacDonald, 
Philip.
ACCOUNTANTS’ INDEX
PRACTICAL lawyer’s Law office manual no. 2. 
Philadelphia, Pa., American law institute, c1959. 
120p.
PRACTICE BEFORE GOVERNMENT AGENCIES
See Government agencies and departments— 
Practice before
PRACTICE BEFORE THE TAX COURT
See Government agencies and departments— 
Practice before
Tax practice
United States. Tax court
PRACTICE before the Treasury—practical experi­
ence with the new regulations. Jensen, Wallace 
M.
PRACTICE before the Treasury—the reasons behind 
the new regulations. Weitzel, John P.
PRACTICE of consulting engineering. Engineers 
joint council.
PRACTISING LAW INSTITUTE
Gitlin, Paul and Woodward, Wm. Redin. Tax as­
pects of patents, copyrights and trademarks, 
rev. to August 1960. New York, Practising law 
institute, c1960. 78p. (Current problems in fed­
eral taxation)
Lindsay, David A. and Burford, S. Franklin. 
Items of gross income. rev. to June 1958. New 
York, Practising law institute, c1958. 72p. (Fun­
damentals of federal taxation)
Tax management of estates and trusts. New 
York, Practising law institute, c1957. 57p.
Trachtman, Joseph. Estate planning. rev. to July
1959. New York, Practising law institute, c1959. 
178p. (Current problems in federal taxation)
PRACTITIONERS’ EMERGENCY ASSISTANCE
See Accountants’ office—Continuing a prac­
tice
PRACTITIONERS FORUM; a department, edited
by Bernard B. Isaacson
Advantages of multicolumn ledgers. Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 108, Dec. 1959, p. 81.
Aid in analysis of withheld taxes. Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 108, Sept. 1959, p. 83.
Alternative computation of “average-balance” in­
terest. Journal of accountancy, v. 109, May
1960, p. 88.
Building a sound professional practice. Journal of 
accountancy, v. 110, Aug. 1960, p. 85-6.
Cash control in a doctor’s office. Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 110, Sept. 1960, p. 83-4.
Client relations: the personal touch. Journal of 
accountancy, v. 108, Aug. 1959, p. 85.
Competent bookkeeping on a part-time basis. Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 108, Aug. 1959, p. 82-4.
Copying machine used to speed journal entries. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 110, July 1960, p. 
85-6.
Cost accounting for the CPA—a mechanized look 
at an old problem. Journal of accountancy, v. 
108, Dec. 1959, p. 78-81.
Depreciation computed by the double declining- 
balance method. Journal of accountancy, v. 110, 
Aug. 1960, p. 86-7.
Determination of clients’ fees by one CPA firm. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 110, Oct. 1960, p.
85-6.
Disposition of practice—tax aspects. Journal of 
accountancy, v. 108, Oct. 1959, p. 85-6.
Effectiveness of a three-day methods review. Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 107, Jan. 1959, p. 84,
86- 7.
Eleven keys to a good public image. Journal of 
accountancy, v. 108, July 1959, p. 82-5.
Establishing fees and minimum rates for classified 
services. Journal of accountancy, v. 107, March 
1959, p. 82-4.
Explaining cost of services rendered by CPAs. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 107, May 1959, p. 
79-80.
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Extra copies of reports prove useful later. Journal 
of accountancy, v. 107, June 1959, p. 82.
Forecasting the balance sheet picture for clients. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 110, Nov. 1960, p. 
80-3.
Forming a partnership: a lasting organization. Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 108, Aug. 1959, p. 82.
Furnishing office supplies to out-of-town clients. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 107, Feb. 1959, p. 87.
Further training in management services for the 
CPA. Journal of accountancy, v. 110, July 1960, 
p. 85.
Guide for estimating cost of system installations. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 109, June 1960, p. 
74-6.
How fees are determined and billed. Journal of 
accountancy, v. 107, April 1959, p. 83-5.
How to improve client relations. Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 107, March 1959, p. 81-2.
Importance of timekeeping and billing procedures. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 109, Jan. 1960, p. 
86-8.
Individual practitioner trains client personnel. Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 110, Dec. 1960, p. 81-2. 
Internal control questionnaire for small business.
Journal of accountancy, v. 109, April 1960, p.
83.
Internal system for determining time costs. Journal 
of accountancy, v. 107, May 1959, p. 80.
Maintaining the personal touch in a growing prac­
tice. Journal of accountancy, v. 110, Dec. 1960, 
p. 82-4.
Management service questionnaire. Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 109, Feb. 1960, p. 86-7.
Method of circularizing accounts receivable. Journal 
of accountancy, v. 108, Oct. 1959, p. 86.
More on journal entry explanations. Journal of 
accountancy, v. 109, April 1960, p. 83-4.
More on the subject of fees. Journal of account­
ancy, v. 108, Sept. 1959, p. 83.
Need for an explanation accompanying journal 
entries. Journal of accountancy, v. 109, Feb. 
1960, p. 85.
New way to sort cancelled checks. Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 107, Jan. 1959, p. 84.
Notched cards furnish information on tax returns. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 108, Aug. 1959, p.
84- 5.
On borrowing at the banks. Journal of accountancy, 
v. 109, April 1960, p. 85.
One firm’s use of tax return control cards. Journal 
of accountancy, v. 107, June 1959, p. 79.
One small firm’s method of cost control. Journal of 
accountancy, v. 109, April 1960, p. 84-5.
One way of selling the natural business year. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 110, Aug. 1960, p. 
87. .
Periodic review and disposal of records. Journal 
of accountancy, v. 110, Nov. 1960, p. 77-8, 80.
Planning a uniform chart of accounts. Journal 
of accountancy, v. 109, March 1960, p. 84-5.
Practical timesaver for internal revenue regulations. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 109, Feb. 1960, p.
85- 6.
Preparing confirmation letters at inventory time. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 110, Nov. 1960, p. 
83.
Pretyping forms proves to be handy timesaver. Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 109, Jan. 1960, p. 88. 
Processing small business administration loan ap­
plications. Journal of accountancy, v. 109, June 
1960, p. 73-4.
Program for improving client’s personnel opera­
tion. Journal of accountancy, v. 110, July 1960, 
p. 86.
Questions asked at meeting of practitioners. Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 109, May 1960, p. 85.
Rating system for busy practitioner. Journal of 
accountancy, v. 108, Oct. 1959, p. 85.
Referrals in specialized fields. Journal of account­
ancy, v. 110, Nov. 1960, p. 77.
Selecting office equipment by a point-count system. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 107, Feb. 1959, p.
87-.
Setting up long-form and short-form reports. Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 108, Sept. 1959, p. 83-5. 
Simple system for outgoing mail. Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 109, Jan. 1960, p. 88.
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tinued)
Simple system of mail distribution. Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 110, Oct; 1960, p. 86-7.
Some valuable publications for the practitioner. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 109, Jan. 1960, p. 85.
Sorting cancelled checks—a one-man operation.
Journal of accountancy, v. 107, March 1959, p. 
82.
Special tax worksheets for clergymen. Journal of 
accountancy, v. 109, Jan. 1960, p. 88.
Staff compensation in French accounting firms. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 109, Jan. 1960, p. 
85-6.
Standard charts of accounts on a percentage basis. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 107, June 1959, p.
79- 82.
Standard form for audit information from attor­
neys. Journal of accountancy, v. 108, Nov. 1959, 
p. 81-2.
Standardizing and improving audit reports. Journal 
of accountancy, v. 108, Oct. 1959, p. 87.
Starting a practice with a small cash reserve. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 107, May 1959, p.
80- 1.
Strip accounting and copying machines. Journal of 
accountancy, v. 110, Sept. 1960, p. 86-8.
Suggestion presented for accounts receivable. Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 108, Oct. 1959, p. 86-7.
Suggestions for improving client-auditor relation­
ship. Journal of accountancy, v. 109, May 1960, 
p. 85-8.
Supplying the client with financial advice. Journal 
of accountancy, v. 110, Sept. 1960, p. 84-6.
System of staff personnel evaluation. Journal of 
accountancy, v. 108, Nov. 1959, p. 82-4.
Thorough training program for the first-year ac­
countant. Journal of accountancy, v. 109, March 
1960, p. 83.
Time shaver for eliminating some adding machine 
time. Journal of accountancy, v. 109, March 
1960, p. 83-4.
Use of photocopies in account confirmations. Journal 
of accountancy, v. 108, Oct. 1959, p. 85.
Vanishing symbol? Journal of accountancy, v. 108, 
Sept. 1959, p. 85.
PRATHER, WILLIAM C.
Savings accounts. Chicago, Ill., American savings 
and loan institute press, c1959. 311p.
PRATT, C. R.
Timekeeping and costing in an accountant’s office. 
Chartered accountant in Australia, v. 31, Aug. 
1960, p. 69-72.
PRATT, LESTER A.
Liabilities of bank directors. Auditgram, v. 35, 






Robert Morris associates. Prefabricated  wooden 
buildings and structural members. (In its 1958 




Steinbock, Charles, Jr. Accounting for trading 
stamps. CPA news bulletin (Maryland associa­
tion of certified public accountants) v. 9, March 
1959, p. 6. Arizona society of certified public 
accountants bulletin, v. 59, April 1959, p. 26, 27.
Inventories
Krasniewski, Paul E. Inventory control—gift stamp 
company. (In Punched card data processing an­
nual-applications and reference guide 2. 1960. p. 
108-10.)
Mechanized records
Krasniewski, Paul E. Inventory control—gift stamp 
company. (In Punched card data processing an­
nual—applications and reference guide 2. 1960. 
p. 108-10.)
PREMIUMS
See also Insurance premiums
Premium merchandising
MacDougall, Colville. Amortization of premiums on 
bonds acquired by trusts and estates. (Teachers’ 
clinic) Accounting review, v. 35, Jan. 1960, p. 
137-8.
PRENGER, JOS. W.
Liberalized depreciation and the property account­
ant. (In Edison electric institute and American 
gas association. Proceedings, National conference 
of electric and gas utility accountants . . .
1959. p. 479-89.)
PRENTICE-HALL, INC.
Biegel, Herman C. How to compensate executive 
employees. Englewood Cliffs, N.J., Prentice-Hall, 
inc., c1959. p. 7141-7070-A.
Company owner’s profit sharing guidebook. Engle­
wood Cliffs, N.J., Prentice-Hall, inc., c1960. 64p.
Corporation, partnership and fiduciary federal in­
come tax specimen returns—completely worked out 
for filing in 1959. Englewood Cliffs, N.J., Pren­
tice-Hall, inc., c1959. 64p.
- ------- Same, 1960. c1960. 64p.
Encyclopedic dictionary of business finance. Engle­
wood Cliffs, N.J., Prentice-Hall, inc., c1960. 658p.
Explanation of the new 1960 social security law. 
Englewood Cliffs, N.J., Prentice-Hall, inc., c1960.
30p.
Federal tax course 1960. Englewood Cliffs, N.J., 
Prentice-Hall, inc., c1959. loose leaf, various pag­
ing.
-------- Same, 1961. c1960. loose leaf, various paging.
Federal tax handbook 1960. Englewood Cliffs, N.J.,
Prentice-Hall, inc., c1959. 559p.
-------- Same, 1961. c1960. 560p.
Fortune-building real estate opportunities in the
1960’s. Englewood Cliffs, N.J., Prentice-Hall, inc., 
c1960. 64p.
How to control the new tax grip on interstate in­
come. Englewood Cliffs, N.J., Prentice-Hall, inc., 
c1959. 48p.
How to get favorable capital-gain treatment. Engle­
wood Cliffs, N.J., Prentice-Hall, inc., c1960. 
28p.
How to get maximum travel and entertainment 
expense deductions under the latest tax rules. 
Englewood Cliffs, N.J., Prentice-Hall, inc., c1959. 
31p.
How to get tax free income—now. Englewood 
Cliffs, N.J., Prentice-Hall, inc., c1959. 39p.
How to handle annuities under the tax law, by 
Harold G. Wren. Englewood Cliffs, N.J., Pren­
tice-Hall, inc., c1959. p. 6321-40, 6340A-6340C.
How to save time and money in filing your 1960 
personal tax return; individual federal income 
tax specimen returns completely worked out for 
filing in 1961. Englewood Cliffs, N.J., Prentice- 
Hall, inc., c1960. 72p.
Individual federal income tax specimen returns 
completely worked out for filing in 1960. Engle­
wood Cliffs, N.J., Prentice-Hall, inc., c1959. 48p.
Internal revenue service special enrollment exam­
ination questions and answers. Englewood Cliffs, 
N.J., Prentice-Hall, inc., c1959. 48p.
-------- Same. c1960. 48p.
Key moves to cut company taxes. Englewood Cliffs, 
N.J., Prentice-Hall, inc., c1960. 30p.
-------- Same. ed. 2. May 1960. 30p.
New tax grip on interstate income. Englewood
Cliffs, N.J., Prentice-Hall, inc., c1959. 40p.
New tested ways to increase travel and entertain­
ment expense deductions under the tough new 
1960 tax rules. Englewood Cliffs, N.J., Prentice- 
Hall, inc., c1960. 22p.
New York state withholding tax law effective 
April 1, 1959. Englewood Cliffs, N.J., Prentice- 
Hall, inc., c1959. 31p.
1959 stock values and yields; values as of January 
1, 1959, dividends paid in 1958. Englewood 
Cliffs, N.J., Prentice-Hall, inc., c1959. not paged.
1960 stock values and yields; values as of January
1, 1960, dividends paid in 1959. Englewood
Cliffs, N.J., Prentice-Hall, inc., c1960. 157p.
1959 year-end tax tactics. Englewood Cliffs, N.J., 
Prentice-Hall, inc., c1959. 16p.
-------- Same, 1960. c1960. 16p.
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Scripto tightens tax grip on interstate sellers. 
Englewood Cliffs, N.J., Prentice-Hall, inc., c1960. 
40p.
Shoestring fortunes. Englewood Cliffs, N.J., Pren­
tice-Hall, inc., c1960. 32p.
Tax ideas for professionals, by William A. Ancier. 
Englewood Cliffs, N.J., Prentice-Hall, inc., c1959. 
29p.
Wills and trusts—attorney’s record. Englewood 




PREPAID income deferrals and the “claim of right” 
doctrine. (Notes) Duke law journal, v. 1960, 
Winter 1960, p. 127-34.
PREPARATION and use of economic, accounting, 
and marketing data in administrative and judi­
cial proceedings. Sawyer, Albert E. and Marion, 
Clarence K.
PREPARATION of statement of sources and applica­
tion of funds by the T-account method. Bannon, 
Richard J. and Cohen, Edwin.
PREPARING FOR THE AUDITOR
See Accountants’ office—Clients
PREPARING for the CPA examination. Smith, Rob­
ert J.
PREPARING the annual report, by Elizabeth R. 
Floyd. American management association.
PREPARING the office manual, by M. Graham Kel­
logg. American management association.
PRERAU, SYDNEY
How to buy and sell a business. (In Prerau, Syd­
ney, ed. J. K. Lasser’s business management 
handbook. ed. 2. 1960. p. 197-234.)
PRERAU, SYDNEY, editor
J. K. Lasser’s business management handbook, 
ed. 2. New York, McGraw-Hill book co., inc.,
1960. 842p.
J. K. Lasser’s executive’s guide to business pro­
cedures; check lists for successful management. 
New York, McGraw-Hill book co., inc., 1960. 
255p.
PRERAU, SYDNEY AND COOPER, WALTER A.
How to handle transactions by controlled business 
groups. (In Lasser, J. K., tax institute. Lasser’s 
encyclopedia of tax procedures. ed. 2. c1960. 
p. 687-96.)
PRESCRIPTION for the accounting profession. Fager­
berg, Dixon, Jr.
PRESENT status of public accountancy in Japan. 
Accountants’ journal (P.I.), v. 8, Dec. 1958, 
p. 30-1.
PRESERVING
See Canning and preserving
PRE-SEVERANCE benefits in deferred profit shar­
ing. Jehring, J. J.
PRESIDENTS view executive pay. Dun’s review and 
modern industry, v. 76, Nov. 1960, p. 37-9.
PRESNELL, PHIL
Prognosis—capital gain or ordinary income. (Ad­
dress presented at 1960 Mountain states con­
ference of CPAs in Phoenix, Arizona, April 27, 
1960) 10 typewritten pages.
PRESSLER, E. D., joint author
See Crandall, John R., Glanville, J. W.,
Cookenboo, L., Pressler, E. D. and 
Thompson, L. H.
PRESSLER, STANLEY A.
Accountant’s responsibility to management. Hospital 
accounting, v. 14, June 1960, p. 16-18.
Financial planning through accounting. (In Indi­
ana university School of business and American 
association of hospital accountants. Proceedings 
of the seventeenth annual Institute on hospital 




College graduate looks at public accounting. Report 
(Colorado society of certified public accountants), 
v. 25, Aug. 1960, p. 5-8.
PREVO, HARRY M.
Case for a revision in our rules of professional 
conduct. Michigan CPA, v. 11, April 1960, p. 
4-5.
PRICE, E. M. MYATT-
See Myatt-Price, E. M.
PRICE, G. ALAN
Managing a data processing department. Punched 
card data processing, v. 1, Sept.-Oct. 1959, p. 
24-7.
PRICE, JACK N.
Property tax exemptions. (In Texas, University of. 
Institute of public affairs. Proceedings of the 
first Institute for tax assessors . . . 1959. p. 
29-44.)
PRICE, JOSEPH W. 3rd
Alternate. valuation date problems. (In New York 
university. Institute on federal taxation (seven­
teenth annual institute). 1959. p. 1245-65.)
PRICE, KARL R.
Small business tax revision of 1958. Business law­
yer, v. 14, Jan. 1959, p. 329-64.
Subchapter S—some policy questions. (In Tax 
revision compendium, v. 3. 1959. p. 1731-9.)
PRICE, LEONARD
Ethics of tax practice. (Letters) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 109, March 1960, p. 27-8.
PRICE, PEERY
Disproportionate redemption formula. Taxes—the 
tax magazine, v. 37, July 1959, p. 633-4.
PRICE, STEPHEN S.
How to speak with power. New York, McGraw- 
Hill book co., inc., c1959. 265p.
PRICE, W. K.
Highways costing. Local government finance (In­
stitute of municipal treasurers and accountants), 
v. 64, Feb. 1960, p. 36-8.
PRICE discrimination law. Edwards, Corwin D.
PRICE level data in an annual report. (News fea­
ture) Journal of accountancy, v. 109, June 1960, 
p. 22-3.
PRICE level depreciation in annual statements. (News 
feature) Journal of accountancy, v. 108, Sept. 
1959, p. 16, 18.
PRICE REDETERMINATION OF GOVERN­
MENT CONTRACTS
See Contracts, Government—Pricing
PRICE WATERHOUSE AND COMPANY 
Career opportunities in public accounting with
Price Waterhouse and company; an introduction 
to one of America’s largest professional firms. 
New York, Price Waterhouse and co., c1959. 
23p.
Guide to the life insurance company income tax 
act of 1959, by George D. McCarthy and Wil­
liam H. Shine. New York, Price Waterhouse 
and co., c1959. 52p.
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tinued)
Information guide for those doing business in 
Puerto Rico—Tax legislation in Puerto Rico. 
New York, Price Waterhouse and co., August
1959. 16p.
Information guides for those doing business outside 
the United States of America. New York, 
Price Waterhouse and co.
Australia. December 1960. 54p.
Bahamas. November 1960. 21p.
Current foreign exchange information (as of
December 1959). January 1960. 23p.
Doing business in Argentina. October 1959. 61p. 
Doing business in Argentina. June 1960. 73p. 
Doing business in Brazil. January 1960. 95p. 
Doing business in Canada. October 1959. 42p. 
Doing business in Colombia. February 1960. 35p. 
Doing business in Ecuador. January 1960. 55p. 
Doing business in Hong Kong. January 1960.
16p.
Doing business in Japan. April 1960. 39p.
Doing business in Mexico. April 1960. 35p. 
Doing business in Panama. August 1959. 40p. 
Doing business in Peru. July 1960. 58p.
Doing business in Spain and in the Spanish ter­
ritories. November 1960. 48p.
Doing business in the Philippines. February
1960. 27p.
Doing business in Uruguay. October 1959. 32p. 
Income tax legislation in Trinidad and Tobago.
July 1960. 24p.
Income tax legislation in Venezuela. October
1959. 50p.
Income taxes in Australia. August 1959. 25p. 
Investment and taxation in Pakistan. June 1960.
19p.
Principal business taxes in Italy. October 1959.
27p.
Principal business taxes in Norway. July 1960.
30p.
Principal business taxes in the Netherlands.
March 1960. 25p.
Principal corporate taxes in Western Germany 
and Berlin-West. August 1959. 46p.
Inglis, John B. Proposed regulations under Section 
6038 of the Internal revenue code of 1954; letter 
to the Commissioner of internal revenue Novem­
ber 16, 1960. Price Waterhouse review, v. 5, 
Winter 1960, p. 50-4.
Letter written by our firm to Commissioner of in­
ternal revenue on reporting requirements of em­
ployee expense accounts. Price Waterhouse re­
view, v. 5, Spring 1960, p. 54-9.
United Kingdom firm. Price Waterhouse review, 
v. 4, Autumn 1959, p. 7-12.
PRICES





Allen, Charles B. Price analysis for recommenda­
tions to management. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 41, 
section 1, July 1960, p. 71-80.
Allyn, Robert G. Some economic and accounting 
observations on the utility of costs for pricing. 
N.A.A. bulletin, v. 40, section 1, July 1959, 
p. 5-10.
Andersen, Arthur, and company. Price-level depre­
ciation. (In their Accounting and reporting prob­
lems of the accounting profession. September
1960. p. 7-11.)
Anderson, Jules E. and Gassenheimer, Earl C. 
Pricing arithmetic for small business managers. 
National public accountant, v. 4, June 1959, 
p. 4-5, 17-20.
Belda, Bertrand J. Pricing products for maximum 
profits. Illinois certified public accountant, v. 21, 
Winter 1958-59, p. 28-35.
Bierman, Harold, Jr. Pricing intracompany trans­
fers. Accounting review, v. 34, July 1959, p. 
429-32.
Blough, Carman G. Depreciation—to measure in­
come or to provide funds for replacement? N.A.A.
bulletin, v. 40, section 3, Aug. 1959, p. 47-55.
(1959 conference proceedings)
Burke, John E. Pricing your products for profit. 
Controller, v. 27, Sept. 1959, p. 407-9, 430.
Cannon, Nathan Davis. Changing price levels 
and accounting. (In Heckman, Harold M., ed. 
Readings in accounting. (1960?) chap. 7. p. 
1-9).
Committee for economic development. Prices, costs 
and output for the post war decade: 1947-1957, 
by Charles L. Schultze. New York, Committee 
for economic development, 1959. 82p.
Council on prices, productivity and incomes. Third 
report, July 1959. London, Her majesty’s sta­
tionery office, 1959. 54p.
De, S. C. Depreciation and changing values. Cost 
and works accountant (India), v. 5, May 1960, 
p. 202-7.
Dearden, John. Interdivisional pricing. Harvard 
business review, v. 38, Jan.-Feb. 1960, p. 117-25.
Drebin, Allan R. Proposal for dual pricing of intra­
company transfers. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 40, sec­
tion 1, Feb. 1959, p. 51-5.
Edwards, Corwin D. Price discrimination law; a 
review of experience. Washington, D.C., Brook­
ings institution, c1959. 698p.
Edwards, Corwin D. Twenty years of the Robinson- 
Patman act. Journal of business (University of 
Chicago), v. 29, July 1956, p. 149-59.
Fogbound financial accounting; a round table dis­
cussion of a decade ago. (Discussion of papers 
on “Business costs and business income under 
changing price levels” presented at annual meet­
ing of American institute of accountants, Sep­
tember 21, 1948) Reproduced for distribution Oc­
tober 1958. 22p.
Gilmour, John R. H. Need for price-level depre­
ciation poses a challenge to accounting. N.A.A. 
bulletin, v. 40, section 1, July 1959, p. 29-34.
Goodrich, Pierre F. Price-level depreciation. (Let­
ters) Journal of accountancy, v. 108, Dec. 1959, 
p. 23-4.
Grady, Paul. Depreciation—to measure income or to 
provide funds for replacement? N.A.A. bulletin, 
v. 40, section 3, Aug. 1959, p. 56-63. (1959 con­
ference proceedings)
Hapgood, Richard L. Productivity guide for manu­
facturing management. Controller, v. 28, May 
1960, p. 207-13.
Hellmuth, William F., Jr. Depreciation and chang­
ing price levels: fundamental economic issues. 
(In Tax institute, inc. Depreciation and taxes.
1959. p. 55-69.)
Higgins, Thomas G. Financial statements and in­
flation. New York certified public accountant, 
v. 30, March 1960, p. 169-79. Ohio CPA, v. 19, 
Autumn 1960, p. 153-62.
Higgins, Thomas G. Why is there still reluc­
tance to adjust financial statement for the ef­
fects of inflation? Arthur Young journal, v. 7, 
Oct. 1959, p. 1-14.
Husband, George R. Changing monetary-measure­
ment significance and the accounting statements. 
(In his Accounting—its nature and functions. 
c1959. p. 205-35.)
Kandt, Ralph E. Price-level depreciation. (Let­
ters) Journal of accountancy, v. 109, March
1960, p. 29.
Lewis, Ronello B. Inter-divisional pricing at arm’s 
length. (In his Financial analysis for manage­
ment. c1959. p. 143-58.)
Lynott, Edward J., Jr. Problem of justifying prod­
uct price differentials; a discussion of the ac­
counting aspects underlying use of differentials 
in selling products. Price Waterhouse review, 
v. 5, Summer 1960, p. 41-9.
McAnly, H. T. Disagreement on price-level de­
preciation. (Letters) Journal of accountancy, v. 
107, May 1959, p. 23-4.
Mangoba, Gloria Bailon. Depreciation and chang­
ing price levels. Accountants’ journal (P.I.), v. 
10, March 1960, p. 13-22.
Melvoin, Charles. Depreciation in accountants’ re­
ports. Journal of accountancy, v. 108, Nov. 
1959, p. 34-8.
Owens, Richard N. Price policies; Competitive 
prices and services; Control of retail prices. 




Paton, William A. Insufficient depreciation: what 
it does to the economy. Current business studies 
(Society of business advisory professions), no. 
32-33, p. 26-36.
Patton, Donald R. Accountant’s contribution to pric­
ing policy. Cost and management (Canada), Nov. 
1960, p. 387-99.
Peloubet, Maurice E. Disagreement on price-level 
depreciation. (Letters) Journal of accountancy, 
v. 107, May 1959, p. 20, 22.
Price level data in an annual report. (News fea­
ture) Journal of accountancy, v. 109, June 1960, 
p. 22-3.
Price-level depreciation in annual statements. (News 
feature) Journal of accountancy, v. 108, Sept. 
1959, p. 16, 18.
Rappaport, Louis H., editor. Depreciation on re­
placement value. (Accounting at the SEC) New 
York certified public accountant, v. 29, Oct. 
1959, p. 749-51.
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National association of broadcasters. Accounting 
manual for television stations. October 1955, rev.
1959. Washington, D.C., National association of 
broadcasters. 24p.
Cost accounting
Reynolds, John G. Cost control in a television sta­
tion. Cost and management (Canada), June 
1959, p. 213-27.
Statistics
United States. Federal communications commission. 
Final AM-FM broadcast financial data—1958 
(broadcast revenues, expenses and income (before 
federal income tax) of the radio broadcast serv­
ice.) Washington, D.C., Federal communications 
commission, September 23, 1959. tables.
United States. Federal communications commission. 
Final TV broadcast financial data—1958 (broad­
cast revenues, expenses and income (before fed­
eral income tax) of television broadcast service.) 
Washington, D.C., Federal communications com­
mission, August 13, 1959. Tables.
Taxation
Mednick, Herbert S. Grants-in-aid of construction; 
the IRS ponders its Teleservice victory. Journal 
of taxation, v. 11, Oct. 1959, p. 205-8.
RADIO AND TELEVISION DEALERS
See also Electric retailers
New York (state). Commerce, Department of. Radio 
and television service shop. Albany, N.Y., De­
partment of commerce, July 1957. 8 mimeo. 
pages. (Small business supplement no. 27)
Statistics
Accounting corporation of America. TV-radio sales 
and service. (In its Mail-me-Monday barometer 
of small business. Yearbook 1959.)
Bank of America national trust and savings asso­
ciation. Household appliance and radio-TV deal­
ers. San Francisco, Calif., Bank of America na­
tional trust and savings association, c1960. 10p.
National appliance and radio-TV dealers associa­
tion. NARDA’s-annual-costs-of-doing-business-sur­
vey; 14th annual study covering 1959, compiled 
by Richard E. Snyder. NARDA news, v. 18, 
Midyear 1960, p. 19-28.
National appliance and radio-TV dealers associa­
tion. 1957 costs-of-doing-business-survey; 12th an­
nual national cost study; compiled and analyzed by 
Richard E. Snyder. Chicago, Ill., National ap­
pliance and radio-TV dealers association (1958). 
not paged.
National appliance and radio-TV dealers associa­
tion. 1958 costs-of-doing-business survey; 13th 
annual national cost study; compiled and ana­
lyzed by Richard E. Snyder. Chicago, Ill., Na­
tional appliance and radio-TV dealers association 
(1959). 18p.
RADIO AND TELEVISION MANUFACTURERS
See also Electric manufacturers 
Statistics
Foulke, Roy A. Ratios for manufacturers of radio 
parts and supplies. (In his Current trends in 
terms of sale. c1959.) (In his Inventories and 
business health. c1960.)
Robert Morris associates. Radios, TV and phono­
graphs. (In its 1958 statement studies. c1959.) 
(In its 1959 statement studies. c1960.)
RADIO AND TELEVISION PRODUCTION 
Accounting
Coulter, Vera. Accounting for the independent 
producer of television films. Woman C.P.A., v. 
22, Feb. 1960, p. 10-12.
RADIO AND TELEVISION SERVICING
See Radio and television dealers 
RADO, ALAN R.
Tax conventions between the United States and 
Italy. Tax law review, v. 14, Jan. 1959, p. 
203-24.
RAE, G. T. M.
Accounting and progress—the accounting function 
in relation to new management needs. South 
African accountant, v. 6, March 1959, p. 1-7.
RAEBURN, C.
Some cost aspects of publicity. Cost accountant 
(Eng.), v. 37, Nov. 1959, p. 647-54.
RAFFEL, BURTON
Some tax aspects of foreign currencies. Tax law 
review, v. 14, March 1959, p. 389-411.
RAFSKY, SANFORD E.
Applying business techniques to the law office. Wis­
consin bar bulletin, v. 32, Dec. 1959, p. 39-50, 
52-3, 55-62.
RAFUSE, H. AVERY
Estate planning. Virginia accountant, v. 13, Spring 
1960, p. 8-11.
Estate planning points to remember. Arthur Young 
journal, v. 6, April 1959, p. 21-9.
Should the business year coincide with the business 
cycle? Arthur Young journal, v. 7, April 1960, p.
12-8.
RAILROAD EQUIPMENT MANUFACTURERS 
Statistics
Robert Morris associates. Railway equipment. (In 
its 1958 statement studies. c1959.)
RAILROADS
Accounting
Andersen, Arthur, and company. Accounting by 
railroads. (In their Accounting and reporting 
problems of the accounting profession. Sept.
1960. p. 107-16.)
Henderlong, Raymond J. Payroll accounting on the 
New York central railroad. (In National machine 
accountants association. Data processing; 1958 
proceedings. c1958. p. 166-71.)
Mills, Leonard J. Long-range planning for rail­
way revenue accounting. Canadian chartered ac­
countant, v. 74, June 1959, p. 517-21.
United States. Interstate commerce commission. 
No. 33581—General accounting regulations under 
the Interstate commerce act (49 CFR 25)—no­
tice of proposed rule making—Financial state­
ments to be consistent with accounting regulations. 
Washington, D.C., Interstate commerce commis­
sion, September 16, 1960. 2p.
Auditing
Independent audits and government examinations. 
(Editorial) Journal of accountancy, v. 110, Sept. 
1960, p. 37-8.
Kuykendall, Jerome K. Independent audits. (Let­
ters) Journal of accountancy, v. 110, Dec. 1960, 
p. 27.
Mechanized records
Henderlong, Raymond J. Payroll accounting on the 
New York central railroad. (In National machine 
accountants association. Data processing; 1958 
proceedings. c1958. p. 166-71.)
Rates
Minimum-rate regulation by the Interstate com­
merce commission. (Notes) Harvard law review, 
v. 73, Feb. 1960, p. 762-5.
Taxation
Chapman, Charles M. Property taxation of rail­
road properties. (In National tax association. 
1959 proceedings, p. 252-7.)
Gidding, James G. and McKinnon, Arnold B. 
Federal income tax and regulated transportation. 
Law and contemporary problems, v. 24, Autumn 
1959, p. 670-6.
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RAMACHANDRAN, T. A., (MRS.), joint author 
See Aiyar, A. N., Ramachandran, T. A. and
Ramachandran, T. A. (Mrs.)
RAMANAUSKAS, HELENE M. A.
Direct costing, a regress? Woman C.P.A., v. 23, 
Dec. 1960, p. 3-6, 17.
Nature of research as applied to accounting. 
Woman C.P.A., v. 22, June 1960, p. 11-14.
RAMFIELD, CALVIN
Budgetary accounting and expenditure control for 
Texas counties. (In Texas, University of. Insti­
tute of public affairs. Proceedings of the first 
County auditor’s institute . . . 1959. p. 41-52.)
RAMFIELD, CALVIN, joint author
See Smith, Ray and Ramfield, Calvin
RAMIREZ, ARTHUR R.
Maintenance cost reporting for all levels of manage­




Driscoll, Joe, Stroud, Ethan B. and Hughes, Vester
T., Jr. Partnership agreements: Ranch partner­
ship problem; Law office partnership. (In Texas, 
University of. Law school. Proceedings 7th 
annual taxation conference . . . 1959. c1960. p. 
277-84.)
Taxation
Bowen, Willard G. Farming and ranching—income 
tax problems peculiar thereto. (In Texas society 
of certified public accountants. New look at prac­
tical tax problems. c1958. p. 194-203.)
Hart, Stephen H. Statement before the Committee 
on ways and means, United States House of 
representatives in support of the averaging of 
income for income tax purposes for taxpayers 
with fluctuating income. Denver, Colo., National 
live stock tax committee, October 1959. 27p.
-------- Supplement, November 1959. 13p.
Valuation
Crouse, Earl F. and Everett, Charles H. Appraisal 
of rural property. (In Friedman, Edith J., ed. 
Encyclopedia of real estate appraising. c1959. 
p. 368-413.)
Vanderpool, Tom. Ranch appraising. (In American 
society of appraisers. Appraisal and valuation 
manual 1959. v. 4. p. 317-26.)
RANDALL. C. WALTER, JR.
Transferee liability for estate, gift and other taxes. 
(In New York university. Institute on federal 
taxation (eighteenth annual institute). 1960. p. 
1017-33.)
RANDALL, CLARENCE B.
Myth of the management committee. Dun’s review 
and modern industry, v. 76, July 1960, p. 37-9.
Myth of the perfect balance sheet. Dun’s review 
and modern industry, v. 76, Sept. 1960, p. 35-7.
Myth of the slick purchasing agent. Dun’s review 
and modern industry, v. 76, Oct. 1960, p. 47-9.
RANDALL, L. J.
Depletion and exploration and development costs 
of the mining industry. (In Tax revision com­
pendium. v. 2. 1959. p. 1033-9.)
RANDALL, WILLIAM J.
Problems in lead mining appraisals. Appraisal 
journal, v. 28, July 1960, p. 345-58.
Treatment of demolition costs in the appraisal 
process. Appraisal journal, v. 28, April 1960, 
Part I, p. 231-4.
RANDALL, WILLIAM J. AND McCREADY, C. 
W.
Appraisal of trailer courts. Appraisal journal, v. 
27, Jan. 1959, p. 95-102.
RANDELL, G. A.
Potentialities of a computer in the smaller office. 
Accountant (Eng.), v. 141, Sept. 19, 1959, p. 
213-15.
RANDLE, C. WILSON
Problems of R & D management. Harvard business 
review, v. 37, Jan.-Feb. 1959, p. 128-36.
RANDOLPH, BUELL
Integrated financial planning. Auditgram, v. 36, 
May 1960, p. 25, 28, 30.
RANDOM SAMPLING
See Testing and sampling
RANHAND, SAMUEL
Management advisory services—modern challenge to 
the CPA. Accounting forum, v. 30, May 1959, 
p. 15-19.
RANISZEWSKI, EUGENE A.
Financing of small corporation: debt or equity? 
Marquette law review, v. 42, Winter 1959, p. 
387-402.
RANKIN, ALEX G.
Accounting for management—organizing the report­
ing function. Canadian chartered accountant, v. 
76, Jan. 1960, p. 63-9.
Making reports truly current. Controller, v. 28, 
June 1960, p. 272-4, 300.
RANKIN, J. LEE
Great profession must act responsibly, (Prepared 
for delivery before Wichita bar association, 
Broadview hotel, Wichita, Kansas, January 15, 
1960) 14 mimeo. pages.
RANZAU, HAROLD A.
Planning to minimize federal taxes. (In Tulsa, 
University of. Accounting papers of the thirteenth 
annual conference of accountants . . . 1959. 
p. 57-72.)
RAPID amortization in regulated industries. Public 
utilities fortnightly, v. 63, June 18, 1959, p. 
932-7.
RAPP, FRANCES B.
Section 367: how the IRS regards exchanges with 
foreign corporations. Journal of taxation, v. 13, 
Dec. 1960, p. 344-7.
RAPPAPORT, LOUIS H.
Accountants introduction to the Securities act of 
1933; address before the Dade County chapter, 
Florida institute of certified public accountants, 
October 19, 1959. 10 mimeo. pages.
Business combinations: purchase vs. pooling. L.R.B. 
& M. journal, v. 39, July-Sept. 1958, p. 66-7.
Cooperation between lawyers and accountants in 
SEC engagements. University of Detroit law 
journal, v. 36, April 1959, p. 410-21.
Lawyers and accountants in SEC engagements. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 107, June 1959, p.
34-40.
SEC accounting practice and procedure, rev. print­
ing. New York, Ronald press co., c1959. 555p.
When your client “goes public”: an accountant’s 
introduction to the Securities act. New York 
certified public accountant, v. 30, Sept. 1960, 
p. 599-612. Massachusetts CPA review, v. 34, 
Nov. 1960, p. 88-103.
RAPPAPORT, LOUIS H., editor
Accounting for original issue taxes of investment 
companies. (Accounting and the SEC) New York 
certified public accountant, v. 29, Aug. 1959, p. 
594-5.
Accounting for tax deferments. (Accounting and 
the SEC) New York certified public accountant, 
v. 30, April 1960, p. 278-82.
Accounting series release no. 81—Independence of 
certifying accountants—compilation of representa­
tive administrative rulings in cases involving 
the independence of accountants, dated December
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11, 1958. (Accounting and the SEC) New York 
certified public accountant, v. 29, Feb. 1959, p. 
135-9; March 1959, p. 216-21.
Accounting series release no. 82, issued January 28, 
1959, “In the matter of Bollt and Shapiro, Theo­
dore Bollt, and Bernard L. Shapiro.” (Accounting 
and the SEC) New York certified public account­
ant, v. 29, April 1959, p. 293-9.
Activities of the Commission in accounting and 
auditing, as reported in its twenty-fourth annual 
report. (Accounting and the SEC) New York 
certified public accountant, v. 29, May 1959, 
p. 372-7.
Business combinations. (Accounting and the SEC) 
New York certified public accountant, v. 29, 
June 1959, p. 449-50.
Combination of purchase and pooling. (Accounting 
and the SEC) New York certified public account­
ant, v. 29, July 1959, p. 528-9.
Depreciation on replacement value. (Accounting 
and the SEC) New York certified public account­
ant, v. 29, Oct. 1959, p. 749-51.
Going public: SEC processing time. (Accounting 
and the SEC) New York certified public account­
ant, v. 30, Dec. 1960, p. 848-9.
Management services and the SEC. (Accounting 
and the SEC) New York certified public account­
ant, v. 30, Jan. 1960, p. 64-5.
More about deferred taxes. (Accounting and the 
SEC) New York certified public accountant, v. 
30, June 1960, p. 419-20.
Preservation and destruction of books and records. 
(Accounting and the SEC) New York certified 
public accountant, v. 30, Feb. 1960, p. 134-5.
Pro forma financial statements. (Accounting and the 
SEC) New York certified public accountant, 
v. 30, July 1960, p. 492-5.
Quasi-reorganizations. (Accounting and the SEC) 
New York certified public accountant, v. 29, 
Jan. 1959, p. 60-1, 65.
Rush to “go public.” (Accounting and the SEC) 
New York certified public accountant, v. 30, 
May 1960, p. 351-3.
SEC amends minimum audit requirements applic­
able to statements of brokers and dealers. (Ac­
counting and the SEC) New York certified public 
accountant, v. 29, Dec. 1959, p. 895-7.
SEC amends rule for use of Form S-9 and defini­
tion of “fixed charges.” (Accounting and the 
SEC) New York certified public accountant, v. 
30, Aug. 1960, p. 567-8.
SEC criticizes accountants in Cornucopia case. 
(Accounting and the SEC) New York certified 
public accountant, v. 30, Nov. 1960, p. 780-3.
“Substantial” compliance with SEC requirements. 
(Accounting and the SEC) New York certified 
public accountant, v. 30, Oct. 1960, p. 708-9.
RAPPAPORT, PERCY
Foreign credit programs available to private busi­
ness; a brief description of the major govern­
ment agencies of special interest to the American 
businessman doing business abroad. Price Water­
house review, v. 4, Summer 1959, p. 52-9.
RAPPOLI, DONALD J.
Price level considerations for retention of earnings 
and dividends policy. Massachusetts CPA review, 
v. 34, Dec. 1960, p. 127-32.
RASHKIND, LEO J.
Functional approach to. the federal income taxation 
of farmers’ cooperatives. (In Tax revision com­
pendium. v. 3. 1959. p. 1889-1900.)
RATIO analysis for small business, by Richard Sanzo. 
United States. Small business administration.
RATIOS
See also subheading, Statistics, under particu­
lar business, industry or trade
Blough, Carman G., editor. Current ratio—weak
analytical tool. (Accounting and auditing prob­
lems) Journal of accountancy, v. 108, Aug. 1959,
p. 76-7.
Kershaw, Alan. Successful inter-firm comparisons. 
Cost accountant (Eng.), v. 38, June 1960, p. 
212-34.
Miller, Ralph W. Measuring the utilization of 
corporate capital. Financial review (Mapi), Oct. 
1958, p. 1-10.
Nelson, R. G. H. Use of ratios in financial and cost 
accounting. Accountant (Eng.), v. 142, Feb. 13, 
1960, p. 188-91. Certified general accountant 
(Canada), March-April 1960, p. 11-15.
United States. Commerce, Department of. Guides 
for business analysis and profit evaluation. Wash­
ington, D.C., Government printing office, 1959. 
76p.
United States. Small business administration. Ratio 
analysis for small business, by Richard Sanzo. 
ed. 2. Washington, D.C., Small business admin­
istration, 1960. 55p. (Small business management 
series no. 20 (2d edition))
RATSCH, HERBERT
Financial statements under the new stock corpora­
tion law of the Federal Republic of Germany. 
Arthur Young journal, v. 7, April 1960, p. 1-11.
RAUB, EDWARD B., JR. AND WICK, WIL­
LIAM A.
Taxation of securities. (In Indiana state bar asso­
ciation. Twelfth annual eleventh district institute 
. . . February 21, 1958. p. 68-137.)
RAVENSCROFT, EDWARD A.
Return on investment: fit the method to your need. 





Library of the Canadian tax foundation. Canadian 
tax journal, v. 7, Jan.-Feb. 1959, p. 50-6.
RAWKINS, REGINALD A., compiler
Canadian tax foundation. Guide to publications; a 
guide by subject and author to the publications 
of the Canadian tax foundation to December 
31, 1958, compiled by Reginald A. Rawkins. 
Toronto, Canadian tax foundation, February 1959, 
42p.
RAY, DELMAS D.
Accounting profits and business fluctuations. New 
York certified public accountant, v. 30, May 
1960, p. 313-26.
RAY, GEORGE E.
Proposed revision of the internal revenue code 
provisions relating to federal tax liens. Bulletin 
of the Robert Morris associates, v. 42, March 
1960, p. 226-36.
RAY, GEORGE E. AND HAMMONDS, OLIVER 
W.
Federal income tax on assignments of interests in 
oil and gas. (In Lasser, J. K., tax institute. 
Lasser's encyclopedia of tax procedures. ed. 2. 
c1960. p. 102-18.)
How to choose right property and method of giving 
to benefit from gifts to charity. Journal of taxa­
tion, v. 10, Feb. 1959, p. 118-21.
RAYBURN, GEORGE M.
Budgets . . . bewitched or bewildered? Business 
budgeting, v. 8, Feb. 1960, p. 3-6.
RAYMOND, JOHN J.
Do support trusts and gifts to custodians answer 
planning problems for the family? Journal of tax­
ation, v. 11, Aug. 1959, p. 104-6.
U. S. taxes abroad; tax problems of United States 
citizens and corporations operating in foreign 
countries. Michigan state bar journal, v. 38, 
Oct. 1959, p. 10-14.
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RAYMOND, L. C.
Valuation of mineral property. (In Robie, Edward 
H., ed. Economics of the mineral industries.
1959. p. 131-62.)
RAYMUNDO, ARTEMIO L.
CPA’s problems in management services. (In First 
Far East conference of accountants 1957. c1958. 
p. 356-61.)
REA, FRANK T.
Installment payment of estate tax. Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 107. Jan. 1959, p. 41.
REA, RICHARD C.
Isaacson, Bernard B., editor. Competent bookkeep­
ing on a part-time basis. (Practitioners forum) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 108, Aug. 1959, p.
82-4.
Isaacson, Bernard B., editor. Eleven keys to a good 
public image. (Practitioners forum) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 108, July 1959, p. 82-5.
Isaacson, Bernard B., editor. Guide for estimating 
cost of system installation. (Practitioners forum) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 109, June 1960, p. 
74-6.
Isaacson, Bernard B., editor. On borrowing at the 
banks. (Practitioners forum) Journal of account­
ancy, v. 109, April 1960, p. 85.
Isaacson, Bernard B., editor. One way of selling 
the natural business year. (Practitioners forum) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 110, Aug. 1960, p. 
87.
Isaacson, Bernard B., editor. Planning a uniform 
chart of accounts. (Practitioners forum) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 109, March 1960, p. 84-5.
Isaacson, Bernard B., editor. Questions asked at 
meeting of practitioners. (Practitioners forum) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 109, May 1960, p. 85.
Isaacson, Bernard B., editor. Simple system for 
outgoing mail. (Practitioners forum) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 109, Jan. 1960, p. 88.
READ, A. W.
Suggestions re hospital accounting. Canadian jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 10, Dec. 1960, p. 31-7.
READ, ALFRED
Company director; his functions, powers and duties; 
prepared under the authority of the council of 
the Institute of directors. London, Jordan and 
sons, ltd., 1958. 208p.
READ, DUNCAN H.
SBIC program: a year-end report to accountants. 
Michigan CPA, v. 11, May I960, p. 25-7.
Small business administration activities under the 
Small business investment act. Business lawyer, 
v. 14, April 1959, p. 582-6.
Year-end report to accountants. Asset (Missouri 
society of certified public accountants), v. 8, 
April 1960, p. 3-4.
READINGS in accounting. Heckman, Harold M., 
editor.
READINGS in auditing. Johnson, James T. and 
Brasseaux, J. Herman.
READINGS in cost accounting, budgeting, and con­
trol. Thomas, William E., Jr., editor.
READINGS in the economics of taxation. Musgrave, 
Richard A. and Shoup, Carl S., editors.
READY, SAMUEL L.
Income tax allocation in financial statements— 
occasions and opinions. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 42, 




Seven fallacies of business in politics. Harvard 
business review, v. 38, March-April 1960, p. 60-8.
REAL ESTATE





Landauer, James D. Real estate as an investment. 
Appraisal journal, v. 28, Oct. 1960, p. 426-34.
McMichael, Stanley L. How to operate a real es­
tate business. Englewood Cliffs, N.J., Prentice- 
Hall, inc., c1947 (Ninth printing, Oct. 1959). 
455p.
Martin, Preston. Real estate principles and prac­
tices. New York, Macmillan co., c1959. 434p.
Prentice-Hall, inc. Fortune-building real estate op­
portunities in the 1960’s. Englewood Cliffs, 
N.J., Prentice-Hall, inc., c1960. 64p.
Salesman’s pay. Buildings, v. 54, Dec. 1960, p. 52-
3.
Seidman, P. K. Sale and leaseback (of real es­
tate). Retail control, v. 28, May 1960, p. 17- 
23.
Sykes, Allen. Lease or buy—an exercise in eco­
nomic-accounting arithmetic. Accountancy (Eng.), 
v. 71, March 1960, p. 153-6.
Weimer, Arthur M. and Hoyt, Homer. Principles 
of real estate. ed. 4. New York, Ronald press 
co., c1960. 716p.
Accounting
New York state society of certified public account­
ants. Bibliography of real estate accounting and 
taxation literature. June 30, 1959. New York, 
New York state society of certified public ac­
countants. 49 mimeo. pages.
Mechanized records
Kimmel, Kenneth. Keeping the records—automatic­
ally. Buildings, v. 53, Oct. 1959, p. 38-40.
Taxation
Anderson, Paul E. Tax factors in real estate 
operations. Englewood Cliffs, N.J., Prentice-Hall, 
inc., c1960. 345p.
Anderson, Paul E. Tax techniques and advantages 
in leasing real property. (In his Tax factors 
in real estate operations. c1960. p. 237-57.)
Atlas, Martin. Tax aspects of real estate transac­
tions. rev. ed.—annnotated (third edition). Wash­
ington, D.C., BNA incorporated, c1959. 238p.
Becker, Samuel S. Buying, operation and disposi­
tion of real estate—-tax incidence. (Contained in 
Part C, Chapter C1 of Illinois lawyer’s manual. 
ed. 3. 1959. p. 1-21.)
Bernfeld, Herbert. How taxfree exchanges freed 
some investors locked into real estate. Journal 
of taxation, v. 11, Oct. 1959, p. 220-1.
Boehm, R. T. Ohio real estate tax liens and col­
lections: their federal tax consequences. Univer­
sity of Cincinnati law review, v. 27, Fall 1958, 
p. 372-413.
Burnell, William V. Program for lower taxes on 
real estate improvements. (In American society 
of appraisers. Appraisal and valuation manual
1959. v. 4. p. 29-36.)
Cassuto, Isadore. Lessee improvements to real es­
tate. (In Lasser, J. K., tax institute. Lasser’s 
encyclopedia of tax procedure. ed. 2. c1960. 
p. 473-84.)
Cavitch, Zolman. Leasing real estate: some income 
tax aspects. Western reserve law review, v. 10, 
March 1959, p. 189-99.
Commerce clearing house, inc. Real estate transac­
tions; federal tax impact. Chicago, Ill., Com­
merce clearing house, inc., c1959. 96p.
Coulter, Vera. Tax aspects of rental property. 
(In Haskins and Sells. Selected papers 1959. 
c1960. p. 358-62.) Woman C.P.A., v. 21, Feb.
1959, p. 10-12.
Drye, John W., Jr Income tax effect of mortgages. 
Washington and Lee law review, v. 17, Spring
1960, p. 1-18.
Emmanuel, Michel G. Capital gains for real estate 
operators. Tax counselors quarterly, v. 4, March 
1960, p. 55-74.
Forman, Louis. Should you sell your property? 
Transcript, v. 16, March 1959, p. 3-4.
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Grey, Stanley B. How to use tax laws to build 
bigger commissions. Buildings, v. 54, Dec. 1960, 
p. 16, 18, 20-1.
Hacker, Warren E. Tax problems incident to the 
acquisition of real estate—determining and allo­
cating “cost” and prorating property taxes. 
Western reserve law review, v. 11, March 1960, 
p. 158-77.
Hacker, Warren E. Tax problems incident to the 
disposition of real estate—problems of nontaxable 
dispositions. Western reserve law review, v. 11, 
March 1960, p. 207-21.  
Henderson, Eugene L. Taxation of sales of real 
estate other than subdivided real estate and 
taxation of sales of personal property other 
than securities. (In Indiana state bar associa­
tion. Twelfth annual eleventh district institute 
. . . February 21, 1958. p. 138-88.)
Herzberg, Arno. Dealer or investor? Taxes—the 
tax magazine, v. 37, Feb. 1959, p. 155-63.
Hughes, Edwin H., III. Taxation of involuntary 
conversions of real and personal property: tax 
principles of real estate . subdivision sales. 
(In Indiana state bar association. Twelfth an­
nual eleventh district institute . . . February 
21, 1958. p. 189-209.)
Janin, Harry. Why and how of real estate syndica­
tions—tax aspects. Practical lawyer, v. 5, March
1959, p. 60-4.
Katcher, Richard. Tax problems incident to the 
acquisition of real estate—Determining the form 
of the acquiring entity, the method of acquisition, 
and the type of financing. Western reserve law 
review, v. 11, March 1960, p. 145-57.
Katcher, Richard. Tax problems incident to the 
disposition of real estate—problems of taxable 
dispositions. Western reserve law review, v. 11, 
March 1960, p. 222-9.
Kindahl, James K. Housing and the federal income 
tax. National tax journal, v. 13, Dec. 1960, p. 
376-82.
Kohn, Howard M. Tax problems incident to the dis­
position of real estate—special problems incident 
to the disposition of real estate used in the busi­
ness. Western reserve law review, v. 11, March
1960, p. 247-52.
Kohn, Howard M. Tax problems incident to the 
management of acquired real estate—problems of 
leasehold improvements. Western reserve law 
review, v. 11, March 1960, p. 187-93.
Landauer, James D. Real estate as an investment. 
Appraisal journal, v. 28, Oct. 1960, p. 426-34.
Lassers, Willard J. How to apportion Illinois real 
property taxes between seller and purchaser. 
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C.P.A.’s reporting standards in special circum­
stances. (In Texas. Agricultural and mechanical 
college. Proceedings of the twelfth annual ac­
counting conference . . . 1958. p. 31-3.)
Writing and preparation
Beckmeyer, R. H. Terminology and procedures of 
report writing. National public accountant, v. 
5, Feb. 1960, p. 8-11, 22.
Block, Max, editor. Staff training in report writ­
ing. (Administration of a CPA practice) New 
York certified public accountant, v. 30, Jan. 
1960, p. 66.
Cross, Ralph C. Financial statement presentation. 
(In Heckman, Harold M., ed. Readings in ac­
counting. 1960? chap. 3. p. 1-15.)
Holmes, Arthur W. Financial statement preparation. 
(In his Auditing principles and procedure. ed. 
5. 1959. p. 768-800.)
Mock, Edgar Raymond, Jr. Report writing. (In 
Heckman, Harold M., ed. Readings in accounting. 
1960? chap. 2. p. 1-9.)
REPORTS of public companies—the Accountant 
annual awards, 1959. Accountant (Eng.), v. 
140, May 9, 1959, p. 574.
REPORTS on nonprofit organizations. Holton, Thom­
as L.
REPORTS which managements find most useful. 
National association of accountants.
REPRICING
See Contracts, Government—Pricing 
Prices—Government regulation
REPRODUCING tax returns. Nelson, Robert E.
REQUIREMENTS for becoming a CPA. (Editorial) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 107, June 1959, p. 
27-8.
REQUIREMENTS of federal internal revenue serv­
ice with respect to employers and employees re­
porting entertainment expenses and employee’s 
expense accounts. Transcript, v. 17, May 1960, 
p. 3, 7.
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT
See also Accounting research
Exploration and development 
Operations research 
Tax research
Brozen, Yale. Trends in industrial research and 
development. Journal of business (University of 
Chicago), v. 33, July 1960, p. 204-17.)
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RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT— (Continued)
Deming, W. Edwards. Sample design in business 
research. New York, John Wiley and sons, inc., 
c1960. 517p.
Hampton, Robert, III. Research. Price Waterhouse 
review, v. 4, Spring 1959, p. 7-15.
Hass, W. W. Let’s keep an eye on research. 
N.A.A. bulletin, v. 41, section 1, Aug. 1960, 
p. 65-6.
Holland, Maurice, editor. Management’s stake in 
research. New York, Harper and brothers, 
c1958. 143p.
Hyman, Herbert. Survey design and analysis; prin­
ciples, cases and procedures. Glencoe, Ill., Free 
press, c1955. 425p.
Kefover, G. B. Small business in government- 
sponsored research and development programs. 
Law and contemporary problems, v. 24, Winter 
1959. p. 132-46.
McFadden, James A., Jr. New concepts of in­
formation for management decisions—research 
and development. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 40, section 
3, Aug. 1959, p. 19-26. (1959 conference pro­
ceedings)
Orth, Charles D., 3rd. Optimum climate for in­
dustrial research. Harvard business review, v. 
37, March-April 1959, p. 55-64.
Quinn, James Brian. How to evaluate research 
output. Harvard business review, v. 38, March- 
April 1960, p. 69-80.
Randle, C. Wilson. Problems of R & D manage­
ment. Harvard business review, v. 37, Jan.-Feb. 
1959, p. 128-36.
Smith, Frank P. Research and faculty development. 
Accounting review, v. 34, July 1959, p. 349-55.
Swager, William L. Improving the management of 
research. Business horizons (Indiana university), 
v. 2, Winter 1959, p. 42-9.
United States. Small business administration. Re­
search relations between engineering educational 
institutions and industrial organizations, by Clark 
A. Dunn, Herbert F. Poehle and Donald S. 
Murray. Washington, D.C., Small business ad­
ministration, 1959. 38p. (Small business man­
agement series no. 23)
Wolfe, Harry Deane. Effective administration of 
a marketing research department. Controller, 
v. 27, Aug. 1959, p. 372-7.
Accounting
Blake, Matthew F. Accounting for research and 
development. New York certified public account­
ant, v. 29, Jan. 1959, p. 32-46.
Dykeman, F. C. Control and accounting for re­
search and development costs. Cost and man­
agement (Canada), March 1959, p. 112-18.
McFadden, J. A., Jr. and Tuska, C. D. Account­
ing and tax aspects of patents and research. 
Princeton, N.J., D. Van Nostrand co., inc., 
c1960. 311p.
Costs
Andersen, Arthur, and company. Research and de­
velopment costs. (In their Accounting and report­
ing problems of the accounting profession. Sep­
tember 1960. p. 73-7.)
Cairns, Robert W. Income tax provisions regarding 
research and development expenditures. (In Tax 
revision compendium, v. 2. 1959. p. 1105-9.)
Dykeman, F. C. Control and accounting for re­
search and development costs. Cost and manage­
ment (Canada), March 1959, p. 112-18.
Gogna, P. R. Control of research and development 
factors. Cost and works accountant (India), 
v. 5, Sept. 1960, p. 303-8; Nov. 1960, p. 13-20.
Horne, William M., Jr. Research and development 
expenditures. (In Tax revision compendium. 
v. 2. 1959. p. 1115-23.) Tax executive, v. 12, 
Oct. 1959, p. 68-80.)
Kraig, Harry J. Milepost approach to control of 
research and development projects. N.A.A. bul­
letin, v. 41, section 1, Jan. 1960, p. 41-56.
McFadden, J. A., Jr. and Tuska, C. D. Accounting 
and tax aspects of patents and research. Prince­
ton, N.J., D. Van Nostrand co., inc., c1960. 
311p.
Orem, Charles R., Jr. Research and development 
costs. (In Tax revision compendium, v. 2. 1959. 
p. 1111-13.)
Quinn, James Brian. Control of research and 
development costs. Journal of accountancy, v. 
110, Oct. 1960, p. 51-8.
Schmieg, Harry J. Control of overhead with a 
variable budget in a research operation. N.A.A. 
bulletin, v. 40, section 1, Aug. 1959, p. 45-56.
Schofield, Joseph J. Control of engineering and 
development costs. Financial review (MAPI), 
Oct. 1958, p. 35-8.
Taxation
Cairns, Robert W. Income tax provisions regarding 
research and development expenditures. (In Tax 
revision compendium. v. 2. 1959. p. 1105-9.)
Dunham, Scott. Business activities of exempt sci­
entific research organizations; a statement sub­
mitted for use by the Committee on ways and 
means in its study of opportunities for reform 
of federal income tax system. San Francisco, 
Calif., The author, September 1959. 25p.
Horne, William M., Jr. Research and development 
expenditures. (In Tax revision compendium. v. 
2. 1959. p. 1115-23.) Tax executive, v. 12, Oct. 
1959, p. 68-80.)
Klein, Michael F., Jr. Purchased research—a con­
tinuing tax problem; a synopsis of a research 
and development problem left unsolved by the 
Internal revenue code. Price Waterhouse review, 
v. 5, Summer 1960, p. 59-68.
McFadden, J. A., Jr. and Tuska, C. D. Account­
ing and tax aspects of patents and research. 
Princeton, N.J., D. Van Nostrand co., inc., 
c1960. 311p.
Orem, Charles R., Jr. Research and development 
costs. (In Tax revision compendium. v. 2. 
1959. p. 1111-13.)
Research bureaus, incorporated. Annual report—a 
formal financial statement issued by a corpora­
tion. v. 1. Detroit, Mich., Research bureaus, 
inc., c1959. 175p.
Research in accounting. (Editorial) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 108, July 1959, p. 21-2.
RESEARCH INSTITUTE OF AMERICA
How to combine the tax benefits of both corpora­
tions and partnerships for your business. New 
York, Random house, c1959. 128p.
RESEARCH reports (series). National association 
of accountants. No. 34—Classification and coding 
techniques to facilitate accounting operations. 
April 1, 1959. 52p.
RESERVES
See also Insurance reserves 
Belanger, Marcel. Accounting for reserves—Treat­
ment for income tax. Canadian chartered account­
ant, v. 75, Dec. 1959, p. 543-9.
Blough, Carman G., editor. Reserves for con­
tingencies of little significance. (Accounting and 
auditing problems) Journal of accountancy, v. 
107, May 1959, p. 69-70.
Gerstenberg, Charles W. Surplus and reserve 
policies. (In his Financial organization and man­
agement of business. ed. 4, rev. 1959. p. 388- 
402.)
Smith, Helen M. Uses of reserves on the right­
hand side of the balance sheet. Accounting re­
view, v. 35, Jan. 1960, p. 100-3.
Smyth, J. E. Accounting for reserves—tax rela­
tionship and gross earnings. Canadian chartered 
accountant, v. 75, Dec. 1959, p. 549-54.
Bad debts
Goldner, Jack. Bad debts and estimated losses in 
collection (reserve for bad debts). New York, 
The author, March 3, 1958. 9 typewritten pages.
RESIDENCES furnished officers by corporations. 
(Condensed from Alabama law review, Fall 1958) 




See Building construction 
Contractors
RESOLUTIONS on education and experience for 
CPAs; adopted by the Council of the American 
institute of CPAs, April 22, 1959. (Official re­





Tourist courts and motels
RESPONSIBILITIES OF ACCOUNTANTS
See Accountants—Duties and responsibilities
RESPONSIBILITIES of accountants in public prac­
tice. Utley, H. C.
RESPONSIBILITY ACCOUNTING
See Functional or responsibility accounting
RESPONSIBILITY in tax practice. (Editorial) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 109, June 1960, p. 27-8.
RESPONSIBILITY to third parties. Blough, Carman
RESS, SAMUEL S., editor
Unemployment insurance legislation passed in 1959. 
(Payroll tax notes) New York certified public 
accountant, v. 29, May 1959, p. 383-4.
RESTAURANTS
See also Specific type, e.g., Drive-in restau­
rants; Bars and grills
Burritt, Maurice B. Importance of effective pay­
roll control. (Address given at Pan American 
hotel-restaurant exposition, Miami, Florida, Octo­
ber 25, 1960) 6 typewritten pages.
Cornell university. School of hotel administration. 
Bibliography especially prepared for hotel and 
restaurant administration and related subjects. 
Ithaca, N.Y., Cornell university, School of hotel 
administration, August 1960. 64p.
Dukas, Peter and Lundberg, Donald E. How to 
operate a restaurant. New York, Ahrens pub­
lishing co., inc., c1960. 276p.
McNamara, James E. Profits through better con­
trols. Horwath accountant, v. 40, May 1960, 
p. 2-4.
Accounting
Dukas, Peter and Lundberg, Donald E. Profit and 
loss statement; dynamics of accounting; simpli­
fied records for income tax and controls. (In 
their How to operate a restaurant. c1960. p. 
220-61.)
Neuner, John J. W. and Neuner, Ulrich J. Ac­
counting for restaurants. (In their Accounting 
systems. ed. 3. c1959. p. 514-16.)
Inventories
Accounting corporation of America. Restaurants 
—inventory position and rates of turn—1957 and 
1958; 1958 and 1959. (In its Mail-me-Monday 
barometer of small business. Yearbook 1958.) 
(In its Mail-me-Monday barometer of small busi­
ness. Yearbook 1959.)
Statistics
Accounting corporation of America. Restaurant op­
erations. (In its Mail-me-Monday barometer of 
small business. Yearbook 1958.) (In its Mail- 
me-Monday barometer of small business. Year­
book 1959.)
Kallio, Elmer W. and Katz, Norman. Operating 
results of restaurants. Horwath accountant, v. 
40, Oct. 1960, p. 4-7.
Robert Morris associates. Restaurants. (In its 
1958 statement studies. c1959. (In its 1959 state­
ment studies. c1960.)
RESTRICTED stock options for management. Poston, 
Charles F.
RESTRICTING a professional practice. Accountancy 
(Eng.), v. 71, Aug. 1960, p. 449-51.
RESTRICTIVE LEGISLATION
See Accountancy law and legislation
RESURRECCION, JOSE A.
Apparent inconsistencies of some accounts in gov­
erment accounting. Accountants’ journal (P.I.), 
v. 10, March 1960, p. 49-55.
RETAIL and cost methods compared. Goldenthal, 
Irving.
RETAIL METHOD OF INVENTORY
See Inventories—Retail method
RETAIL PAINT AND WALLPAPER DISTRIB­
UTORS OF AMERICA, INC.
Marketing survey (1958). St. Louis, Mo., Retail 
paint and wallpaper distributors of America, 
inc., c1959. 15p.
1959 business survey—1959 profit makers. St. 
Louis, Mo., Retail paint and wallpaper distribu­
tors of America, inc. 4 sheets.
RETAIL TRADE




also under name of special kinds of re­
tailers, e.g., Clothing retailers; 
Grocery retailers
Bollman, David. Option account—pro’s; con’s; 
and problems. Retail control, v. 29, Oct. 1960, 
p. 100-3.
Carrithers, W. M. Speeding up closings. Retail 
control, v. 28, May 1960, p. 40-4.
Cash reports and projections. Retail control, v. 
28, May 1960, p. 25-37.
Cruickshank, William H., Jr. Yardstick for evalu­
ating capital expenditures. Retail control, v. 27, 
June 1959, p. 22-7.
Davidson, William R. and Brown, Paul L. Retail­
ing management. ed. 2. New York, Ronald press 
co., c1960. 809p.
Duncan, Delbert J. and Phillips, Charles F. Re­
tailing—principles and methods. ed. 5. Home­
wood, Ill., Richard D. Irwin, inc., c1959. 793p.
Leboff, Allen. New York city retailer’s handbook; a 
guide to federal, state and city regulation of 
the New York city retail enterprise. Cambria 
Heights, N.Y., SKD research co., c1959. 24p.
McMullen, John E. Merchandise planning at the 
Charles A. Stevens co. Retail control, v. 28, 
Sept. 1959, p. 55-62.
Mayor, Alfred G. New approach to dollar mer­
chandise control. Retail control, v. 28, Sept.
1959, p. 39-54.
National retail dry goods association. Branch stores, 
planning, merchandising, operating, promoting; a 
complete branch store operating guide, written 
and edited by Edward M. Stanton. New York, 
National retail dry goods association, c1955. 
212p.
National retail merchants association. Stock short­
ages . . . their cause and prevention. New York, 
National retail merchants association, 1959. 66p. 
and appendixes.
National retail merchants association. Controllers’ 
congress. Convention proceedings 1959. Retail 
control, v. 28, Sept. 1959; Oct. 1959.
National retail merchants association. Controllers’ 
congress. 1960 Controllers’ congress convention 
proceedings. Retail control, v. 29, Sept. 1960.
National retail merchants association. Credit man­
agement division. Credit management year book 
1959-1960, v. 26; compiled by A. Leonidas Trotta. 
New York, National retail merchants association, 
Credit management division, c1959. 310p.
Radell, Nicholas J. Operations research applica­
tion in retailing. Retail control, v. 28, June
1960, p. 33-49.
Williams, Dean R. Option accounts. Retail control, 




Canadian institute of chartered accountants. Small 
retail store accounting; reprints of articles ap­
pearing in the Canadian chartered accountant. 
Toronto, Canadian institute of chartered account­
ants, c1959. 42p.
Davidson, William R. and Brown, Paul L. Retail 
accounting procedures and expense management. 
(In their Retailing management. ed. 2. c1960. 
p. 669-780.)
Duncan, Delbert J. and Phillips, Charles F. Ac­
counting records and the cost method. (In their 
Retailing—principles and methods. ed. 5. c1959. 
p. 605-19.)
Fosdick, Sam. Reports is rabbits. Retail control, 
v. 28, Oct. 1959, p. 16-26.
Goldsmith, Mortimer. Punch card accounting in a 
smaller store. Retail control, v. 28, Feb. 1960, 
p. 23-37.
Higgins, Eldon C. Retail account numbering. Re­
tail control, v. 27, Jan. 1959, p. 9-33.
Mages, Kenneth P. Departmental operating state­
ment. Retail control, v. 28, Oct. 1959, p. 7-16.
Mages, Kenneth P. Reserves and aging of option 
accounts. Retail control, v. 29, Oct. 1960, p. 105- 
9.
Pati, Joseph V. Control and branch store operations. 
Retail control, v. 28, Nov. 1959, p. 7-15, 34.
Budgeting
Daniels, Howard M. New advances in retail budg­
eting. Retail control, v. 28, Jan. 1960, p. 41-9.
Darrow, William S. Merchandise budgets from 
the controller’s viewpoint. Retail control, v. 28, 
Sept. 1959, p. 27-37.
Davidson, William R. and Brown, Paul L. Mer­
chandise budget planning. (In their Retailing 
management. ed. 2. c1960. p. 276-98.)
Goldenthal, Irving. How to prepare a merchandise 
budget. Philadelphia, Pa., Chilton company, c1959. 
47p.
Kushell, Charles J., Jr. Modern budget concepts 
in multi-unit retailing. Business budgeting, v. 
8, Sept. 1959, p. 9-16.
Cost accounting
Goldenthal, Irving. How to control operating ex­
penses. Philadelphia, Pa., Chilton company, c1959. 
51p.
Most, Kenneth S. Costing for the retail trades. 
Accountant (Eng.), v. 142, April 16, 1960, p. 
447-50.
Finance
Parker, Benjamin M. Impact of taxation on cap­
ital expenditure programs and management of 
working capital. Retail control, v. 27, March 
1959, p. 9-62.
Robinson, William F. News developments in retail 
financing. Kansas law review, v. 8, May 1960, 
p. 554-80.
Internal control
Shortage and fraud control and prevention in small­
er stores. Retail control, v. 29, Oct. 1960, p. 
69-81.
Inventories
Colsher, William P. Inventory taking at Ward’s. 
Retail control, v. 27, Jan. 1959, p. 35-40.
Colsher, William P. Ionization and inventories. 
Retail control, v. 28, Sept. 1959, p. 69-75.
Curtis, S. J. Ionization and inventories. Retail 
control, v. 28, Sept. 1959, p. 77-87.
Davidson, William R. and Brown, Paul L. Dollar 
inventory control. (In their Retailing management. 
ed. 2. c1960. p. 299-317.)
Duncan, Delbert J. and Phillips, Charles F. Retail 
inventory method and merchandise management 
accounting. (In their Retailing—principles and 
methods. ed. 5. c1959. p. 620-44.)
Goldenthal, Irving. Retail and cost methods com­
pared. Philadelphia, Pa., Chilton company, c1959. 
52p.
Perry, Edward B. Retail system of inventory re­
cording and reporting. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 42, 
section 1, Oct. 1960, p. 41-4.
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Wirth, Jack K. Book values—are they real? Retail 
trade, v. 27, Jan. 1959, p. 40-4.
Wirth, Jack K. Ionization and inventories. Retail 
control, v. 28, Sept. 1959, p. 87-91.
Management
United States. Small business administration. Bal­
anced skills: measure of effective managers, by 
Edward L. Anthony. Washington, D.C., Small 
business administration, March 1959. 4p. (Small 
marketers aids no. 39)
United States. Small business administration. Small 
marketers aids, edited by Harry David. Wash­
ington, D.C., Government printing office, 1959. 
87p. (Annual no. 1)
United States. Small business administration. Small 
marketers aids, edited by Robert A. Litzberg. 
Washington, D.C., Government printing office,
1960. 79p. (Annual no. 2)
Mechanized records
Bitter, Vincent C. A. Automating accounts receiv­
able. Retail control, v. 28, Oct. 1959, p. 31-5.
Bleckwenn, Fred W. Automating accounts receiv­
able. Retail control, v. 28, Oct. 1959, p. 35-8.
Bleckwenn, Fred W. Automated cycle billing at the 
Jones store company. (In National retail mer­
chants association. Credit management division. 
Credit management year book 1959-1960. v. 26. 
c1959. p. 272-7.)
Goldsmith, Mortimer. Punch card accounting in a 
small store. Retail control, v. 28, Feb. 1960, p. 
23-37.
Herz, David B. Use of machine methods to mer­
chandise for profit. Retail control, v. 29, Oct. 
1960, p. 25-33.
Higgins, Eldon C. Retail account numbering. Re­
tail control, v. 27, Jan. 1959, p. 9-33.
McBrier, C. Robert. Automating accounts receiv­
able. Retail control, v. 28, Oct. 1959, p. 38-44.
McBrier, C. Robert. Conversion to automated ac­
counts receivable. Retail control, v. 29, Oct. 1960, 
p. 5-12.
Statistics
Accounting corporation of America. Mail-me-Monday 
barometer of small business. Yearbook 1958. San 
Diego, Calif., Accounting corporation of America, 
April 1959. 94p. (v. 10, no. 2)
Accounting corporation of America. Mail-me-Monday 
barometer of small business. Yearbook 1959. 
San Diego, Calif., Accounting corporation of 
America, April 1960. 94p. (v. 11, no. 2)
Dun and Bradstreet, inc. Dry goods and general 
merchandise stores—operating results in 1957, by 
Elmer T. Sivertsen. New York, Dun and 
Bradstreet, inc., c1959. folder. (Cost of doing 
business survey)
Gault, Edgar H. Departmental merchandising re­
sults in small department stores 1956-1958. Ann 
Arbor, Mich., University of Michigan, School 
of business administration, 1959. 104p. (Michi­
gan business reports, no. 30)
National retail merchants association. Controllers 
congress. Departmental merchandising and oper­
ating results of 1958, by Sam Flanel. 1959 ed. 
New York, National retail merchants associa­
tion, Controllers’ congress, c1959. 215p.
-------- Same, 1959. 1960 ed. c1960. 209p.
Stockkeeping
Davidson, William R. and Brown, Paul L. Unit 
stock control. (In their Retailing management. 
ed. 2. c1960. p. 337-59.)
Taxation
National retail merchants association. Some cur­
rent tax problems as they affect the retailer 
(based on minutes of the Spring 1959 meeting 
of the NRMA taxation committee); edited by 
James J. Bliss. New York, National retail mer­
chants association, Controllers’ congress. 32p.
Parker, Benjamin M. Impact of taxation on cap­
ital expenditure programs and management of 





Bowes, Eugene G. Appraisal of retail store prop­
erty. (In Friedman, Edith J., ed. Encyclopedia 
of real estate appraising. c1959. p. 258-80.)
RETAILING management. Davidson, William R. 
and Brown, Paul L.
RETAILING — principles and methods. Duncan, Del­
bert J. and Phillips, Charles F.
RETENTION OF RECORDS
See Records—Retention and preservation
RETIREMENT
See also Pensions and benefit plans
Lasser, J. K., tax institute and Shulsky, Sam. 
Investing for retirement. Second annual edition. 
Larchmont, N.Y., Business reports, inc., c1958. 
122p.
Nichols, Louis M. “Retirement” to new responsi­
bilities. Controller, v. 28, Aug. 1960, p. 370-2, 
396.
RETIREMENT RESERVE METHOD
See Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence 
—Retirement reserve method
RETIRO, DIOSCORO P., JR.
Introduction to statistical sampling for accountants. 
Accountants’ journal (P.I.), v. 10, Sept. 1960, 
p. 236-42.
RETURN allowed in public utility rate cases. An­
dersen, Arthur, and company.
RETURN on capital. Wright, Wilmer.
RETURN on capital as a guide to managerial deci­
sions. National association of accountants.
RETURN ON INVESTMENT
Allen, Richard N. Preset earning standards for a 
multidivision company. Controller, v. 28, June 
1960, p. 270-1.
Andersen, Arthur, and company. Return allowed 
in public utility rate cases. 1960 edition. Chicago, 
Ill., Arthur Andersen and co., 1960. not paged.
Andersen, Arthur, and company. Return allowed 
in public utility rate cases; Supplement no. 3, 
1958 (and including 1959 available at date of 
publication). Chicago, Ill., Arthur Andersen and 
co. (1959). not paged.
Anthony, Robert N. Some fallacies in figuring 
return on investment. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 42, 
section 1, Dec. 1960, p. 5-13.
Baldwin, Robert H. How to assess investment 
proposals. Harvard business review, v. 37, May- 
June 1959, p. 98-104.
Bottrill, G. W. Company—return on investment. 
Australian accountant, v. 30, Dec. 1960, p. 637- 
42.
Bows, A. J., Jr. Creative accounting pays its way. 
N.A.A. bulletin, v. 40, section 1, Feb. 1959, 
p. 43-50. (The) Arthur Andersen chronicle, 
v. 19, April 1959, p. 116-25. Journal of account­
ancy, v. 108, Dec. 1959, p. 51-5.
Carnegie, Roderick H. Is the discounted-cash-flow 
method appraising capital-investment proposals 
sound? Controller, v. 27, Sept. 1959, p. 402, 404.
Carpenter, David L. Time-value method improves 
investment yield calculation. Controller, v. 28, 
Oct. 1960, p. 461-4, 466-7.
Coughlan, John W. Contrast between financial- 
statement and discounted-cash-flow methods of 
comparing projects. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 41, section 
1, June 1960, p. 5-17.
Crowe, John W., editor. Discounted cash flow. (Ad­
ministrative accounting) Canadian chartered ac­
countant, v. 74, April 1959, p. 347-51.
Cruickshank, William H., Jr. Yardstick for evalu­
ating capital expenditures. Retail control, v. 27, 
June 1959, p. 22-7.
Day, C. F. “Shadow prices” for evaluating alterna­
tive uses of available capacity. N.A.A. bulletin, 
v. 40, section 1, May 1959, p. 67-76.
Deekens, Arthur V. K. Did we realize on that 
capital outlay? N.A.A. bulletin, v. 40, section 1, 
May 1959, p. 86-8.
Dickey, Robert I., editor. Return on investment. 
(In his Accountants' cost handbook. ed. 2. c1960. 
section 19.)
Donachie, Robert J. Determining rate of return on 
projects by discounted-cash-flow technique. N.A.A. 
bulletin, v. 41, section 1, June 1960, p. 31-9.
Edson, Harvey O. Application of return on invest­
ment to product pricing. (In Haskins and Sells. 
Selected papers 1959. c1960. p. 423-31.) Controller, 
v. 27, Oct. 1959, p. 464, 466, 468-9.
Edson, Harvey O. Return on investment—analysis 
by synthesis. Ohio CPA, v. 18, Spring 1959, 
p. 65-77.
Edson, Harvey O. Setting a standard for your 
company’s return on investment. (In Haskins and 
Sells. Selected papers 1958. c1959. p. 350-8.)
Fishbach, J. Karl. What and why of return on in­
vestment. Retail control, v. 28, March 1960, 
p. 16-43
Flynn, O. Rogers, Jr. Ambiguous terminology of 
security analysis: rate of return on capital in­
vested. Trusts and estates, v. 98, July 1959, p. 
697-9.
Hilton, Jack. Relationship of product costs, selling 
values, and profits with capital employed. Cost 
accountant (Eng.), v. 38, Sept. 1960, p. 311-16.
Hinrichs, Walter E. Discounted-cash-flow method. 
Controller, v. 27, Sept. 1959, p. 404, 442.
Jaedicke, Robert K. Rate-of-return verification by 
follow-up reporting on a project basis. N.A.A. bul­
letin, v. 41, section 1, June 1960, p. 59-64.
Jones, Robert I. Capital expenditures—their impact 
upon return on investment. Retail control, v. 
29, Sept. 1960, p. 99-108.
Kelley, Harry P. System integrating direct costing, 
standard costs, flexible budgets and return on 
investment. Business budgeting, v. 7, June 1959, 
p. 3-15.
Laederach, Paul A. Applying sound principles to 
equipment replacement practice. N.A.A. bulletin, 
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Income tax and company law in South West 
Africa. Cape Town, Legal and financial publish­
ing co., 1958. 254p.
SHRAPNEL, P. S.
Significance of hire purchase to Australian busi­
ness. Australian accountant, v. 30, Jan. 1960, 
p. 31-8.
SHUE, RICHARD S.
Our pay plan encourages off-season vacations. 
N'.A.A. bulletin, v. 40, section 1, June 1959, 
p. 85-8.
SHULSKY, SAM, joint author
See Lasser, J. K., tax institute and Shulsky,
Sam
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SHULTZ, WILLIAM J. AND HARRISS, C. LOW­
ELL
American public finance. ed. 7. Englewood Cliffs, 
N.J., Prentice-Hall, inc., 1959. 631p.
SHUMAKER, HUGH J.
Isaacson, Bernard B., editor. Effectiveness of a 
three-day methods review. (Practitioners forum) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 107, Jan. 1959, p. 
84, 86-7.
Isaacson, Bernard B., editor. Selecting office equip­
ment by a point-count system. (Practioners for­





Wages and salaries: a handbook for line managers. 





Liquidations and receiverships 
Loss companies and divisions 
Taxation, United States—Loss companies
SICK PAY
See Wages, fees, salaries, etc.—Sick pay
SIDDEL, GEORGE F.
Standard gross profit analysis in a multiproduct 
smaller company. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 41, section 
1, Nov. 1959, p. 85-8.
SIEGEL, MAYER
Excise tax consequences of warranty contracts. 
New York university law review, v. 34, May 
1959, p. 953-60.
SIEMERS, MILTON E.
History of machine accounting. California CPA 
quarterly, v. 28, Sept. 1960, p. 19-24, 28.
SIERRA LEONE
Great Britain. Board of inland revenue. Sierra 
Leone. (In its Income taxes in the Common­
wealth. c1958.)
SIERSEMA, J. N.
Learning curve. Cost and management (Canada), 
May 1960, p. 186-200.
SIGBAND, NORMAN B.
Effective report writing for business, industry, and 
government. New York, Harper and bros., c1960. 
688p.
SIGERSON, DAVID K.
State taxation of imports: a first look at the 
Youngstown sheet and tube and United States 
plywood cases. Tax executive, v. 11, April 1959, 
p. 214-25.
SIGLER, DAVID
Steps in the organization and incorporation of a 
private company. General accountant (Canada), 
Jan.-Feb. 1959, p. 16-26.
SIGNATURES
Pennsylvania. Justice, Department of. Regulations 
regarding signing of reports as certified public 
accountants interpreted. Pennsylvania CPA spokes­
man, v. 29, July 1959, p. 7.
SIGNIFICANT developments bearing on the role of 
the auditor in electronic data processing. Toan, 
Arthur B.
SILBERT, GERALD, joint author
See Friedman, Wilbur H. and Silbert, Ger­
ald
SILER, WALTER O., JR.
Audit depth (the broad view). (Address delivered 
at 13th Western regional convention, National 
association of bank auditors and comptrollers, 
Phoenix, Arizona, May 11-13, 1959) 12p.
Professional ethics. Arizona society of certified 
public accountants bulletin, v. 59, Oct.-Nov. 
1959, p. 88, 93.
SILK, LEONARD S.
Education of businessmen. New York, Committee 
for economic development, 1960. 44p. (Supple­




Robert Morris associates. Broad woven fabric mills 
—cotton, silk and synthetic. (In its 1958 state­
ment studies. c1959.) (In its 1959 statement 
studies. c1960.)
SILKE, A. S.
1958 income tax legislation in the Federation of 
Rhodesia and Nyasaland. Cape Town, S.A., 
Juta and co., ltd., 1958. 25p.
Tax avoidance and tax reduction within the frame­
work of the South African income tax legisla­
tion, with special reference to the effect on the 
fiscus and to current anomalies and inequities. 
(A thesis submitted for approval to the Uni­
versity of Cape Town in fulfilment of the re­
quirements for the degree of Doctor of philoso­
phy) Cape Town, Juta and co., ltd., 1958. 593p.
SILVERMAN, ALVIN
Modern techniques of acquiring and owning prop­
erty: the real estate syndicate. (In New York 
university. Institute on federal taxation (eight­
eenth annual institute). 1960. p. 1-16.)
SILVERMAN, BENJAMIN
Glossary—words and phrases. (In American soci­
ety of appraisers. Appraisal and valuation man­
ual 1959. v. 4. p. 373-408.)
SILVERMAN, JESSE G., JR.
How to handle debt in amalgamation; overlap of 
code and cases is confusing. Journal of taxation, 
v. 10, June 1959, p. 354-6.
SILVERSTEIN, LEE
Baltimore’s case doesn’t mean end of ad taxes; 
valid levy could be made. Journal of taxation, 
v. 11, Aug. 1959, p. 108-12.
SILVERSTEIN, LEONARD L.
Capital asset definition. (In Tax revision compen­
dium. v. 2. 1959. p. 1285-99.)
Foreign corporation must now file return to get 
dividends-paid credit for PHC tax. Journal of 
taxation, v. 10, April 1959, p. 244-5.
State taxation of interstate commerce: a. first look 
at the “net income” cases. Tax executive, v. 11, 
April 1959, p. 200-13.
SILVERSTEIN, NATHAN L., joint author
See Gordon, Paul J. and Silverstein, Na­
than L.
SIMMONDS, K.
Operations research—a new approach to business 
problems. Accountants’ journal (N.Z.), v. 38, 
Nov. 1959, p. 110-14.
SIMMONS, SHERWIN P.
Corporate separations and the definition of  “trade 
or business.” American bar association journal, 
v. 46, June 1960, p. 667-9.
SIMMS, CLIFFORD R.
Current pension problems and inflation. Controller, 
v. 28, April 1960, p. 157-61, 185.
SIMON, CARL J.
Survey of incentive compensation plans. New York,
Lybrand, Ross Bros. and Montgomery, August
1959. 19p. Journal of accountancy, v. 108, Oct.
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1959, p. 49-57. Lybrand journal, v. 41, 1960, 
no. 1, p. 57-75.
SIMON, HARTLEY F.
Accounting for cooperatives: a case history. Cana­
dian chartered accountant, v. 74, March 1959, 
p. 214-18.
SIMON, SIDNEY I.
Legal opinions concerning prepaid expenses vs. de­
ferred charges. National public accountant, v. 5, 
Aug. 1960, p. 2-3, 19-20; Sept. 1960, p. 2-3, 38.
Right side of accumulated depreciation. Accounting 
review, v. 34, Jan. 1959, p. 97-105.
Spin-offs vs. dividends in kind. Accounting review, 
v. 35, Jan. 1960, p. 81-9.
SIMON, STANLEY C.
I.R.S.  disallowing interest in minimum deposit 
plans; Tax court case pending. Journal of taxa­
tion, v. 11, Oct. 1959, p. 202-4.
La Gloria decision shifts depletion but doesn’t say 
where manufacturing begins. Journal of taxation, 
v. 11, Sept. 1959, p. 176-8.
New attack on minimum deposit and bank loan life 
insurance. Journal of taxation, v. 13, Oct. 1960, 
p. 211.
Recent developments in the use of life insurance in 
estate planning. L.R.B. & M. journal, v. 39, 
Oct.-Dec. 1958, p. 60-4.
Supreme court says no to capital gain treatment 
of carved-out oil payments. Taxes—the tax mag­
azine, v. 37, Jan. 1959, p. 61-2, 93.
SIMONS, HARRY
Education for accountancy; a report of the findings 
of a survey of graduates of the School of busi­
ness administration, University of California, Los 
Angeles, who as students chose accounting as 
their field of concentration. Los Angeles, Calif., 
University of California, Bureau of business and 
economic research, c1960. 151p. (Public account­
ancy research program)
What accountants think of accounting. Journal of 
accountancy, v. 110, Aug. 1960, p. 35-44.
SIMPLIFICATION IN INDUSTRY 
See Work simplification
SIMPLIFICATION of financial statements. (Edito­
rial) Journal of accountancy, v. 108, Oct. 1959, 
p. 29-30.
SIMPLIFICATION of income tax returns for New 
York state taxpayers—report to Senate commit­
tee on finance and Assembly committee on ways 
and means. Tax law review, v. 15, March 1960, 
p. 367-408.
SIMPLIFIED accounting. Super market merchandis­
ing, v. 24, July 1959, p. 89-90.
SIMPLIFYING business computations. Pusch, W. H.
SIMPSEN, MARION H.
Simplifying accounting work in smaller companies. 
N.A.A. bulletin, v. 41, section 1, Feb. 1960, p. 
69-76. National public accountant, v. 5, July
1960, p. 2-3, 18-20.
SIMPSON, ALEXANDER
Auditor and standard costs. Accountants’ magazine 
(Scot.), v. 64, Dec. 1960, p. 909-17.
SIMPSON, JOHN E., joint author
See Haden, Harry H., Oliver, Joseph M.
and Simpson, John E.
SIMPSON, T. B.
Practising accountants—forward with computers. 
Accountants’ magazine (Scot.), v. 63, Feb. 1959, 
p. 93-101.
SIMPSON-KEOGH BILL
Jones, Laflin C. and Boehrer, Charles M. Keogh 
review: highlights of the efforts to secure tax 
relief for retirement savings of the self-employed. 
Journal of the American society of chartered 
life underwriters, v. 14, Spring 1960, p. 101-20.
SINCO, VICENTE G.
Problem of improving educational standards. Ac­
countants’ journal (P.I.), v. 9, June 1959, p. 
105-10.
SINGER, FRANK A.
Needed: a glossary to accompany audit reports. 





Practical cost concepts for small and medium-sized 
foundries. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 41, section 1, 
Sept. 1959, p. 41-8.
SISSON, H. J. H. AND GOODMAN, C. R.
Capital expenditure decisions—measuring the pros­
pective return. Accountancy (Eng.), v. 70, Nov.
1959, p. 597-600.
SISSON, ROGER L., joint author
See Greene, Jay R. and Sisson, Roger L.
SISTER KENNY FOUNDATION
Audits of charitable organizations. (Editorial) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 110, Nov. 1960, p. 35-6.
CPA certificate revoked. (News report) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 110, Dec. 1960, p. 16.
SIVERTSEN, ELMER T.
See Dun and Bradstreet, inc.
SKADDEN, DONALD H.
Determination of accumulated earnings and profits. 
Illinois certified public accountant, v. 21, Win­
ter 1958-59, p. 37-45.
Techniques for determining accumulated earnings 
by analysis of book surplus accounts. Journal of 
taxation, v. 10, May 1959, p. 261-4.
SKINNER AND HAMMOND
History of Skinner and Hammond. Lybrand jour­
nal, v. 41, Supplement no. 1, 1960, p. 3-5.
SKIPWORTH, S. W.
Accountant’s control over electronic computer sys­
tems. Cost and management (Canada), July-Aug.
1960, p. 254-62.
SKLAR, CHARLES B.
Plight of the attorney-certified public accountant— 
an evaluation of a proposed code of conduct. 
Louisiana law review, v. 19, June 1959, p. 830-
43. Reprinted.
SKLAR, JERRY
337 liquidation improved by Subchapter S election. 
Journal of taxation, v. 10, March 1959, p. 135-6.
SKLAR, MAURICE
Typing for the public accounting office. Massachu­
setts CPA review, v. 33, Nov. 1959, p. 67, 79- 
83.
SLADE, FELICE V.
Church accounts; a comprehensive handbook deal­
ing with accounts and finances connected with 
the church. London, Gee and co., ltd., 1960. 222p.
Church accounts. Accountant (Eng.), v. 140, Jan. 
3, 1959, p. 4-8; Jan. 10, 1959, p. 28-31; Jan. 17, 
1959, p. 57-63; Jan. 24, 1959, p. 91-3.
SLAGER, ROBERT
Procedure for the centralized gathering and proc­
essing of labor data. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 42, sec­
tion 1, Oct. 1960, p. 23-34.
SLATER, ROBERT E.
Pension funding with segregated assets. Journal 
of the American society of chartered life under­
writers, v. 14, Winter 1959, p. 19-30.
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SLATER, WILLARD E.
Isaacson, Bernard B., editor. Program for improv­
ing client’s personnel operation. (Practitioners 
forum) Journal of accountancy, v. 110, July 
1960, p. 86.
SLEEPING CAR COMPANIES 
See Railroads
SLIDE RULES
See Mechanical devices—Slide rules 
SLOANE, LEONARD
Dishonesty in the purchasing department. Control­
ler, v. 27, Jan. 1959, p. 4, 6.
SLONIM, MORRIS JAMES





Inventory control—an outline of an application de­
signed to facilitate sales and inventory analysis 
for small variety store chains—based on a cen­
tral warehouse system. (In Punched card data 
processing annual—applications and reference 
guide 1. 1959. p. 97-9.)
SLOWINSKI, WALTER A.
Economic communities; some resultant tax prob­
lems. Virginia law weekly dicta, v. 11, 1959-60, 
p. 105-10.
How to avoid operating policies that endanger an 
organization’s tax exemption. Journal of taxa­
tion, v. 13, Sept. 1960, p. 169-73.
Loss and recovery of tax-exempt status of founda­
tions, trade associations, and social clubs. (In 
Southern California, University of. School of 
law. Twelfth tax institute. 1960. p. 855-73.)
Pension and profit-sharing plans for foreign em­
ployees and foreign subsidiaries. (In Sellin, Hen­
ry, ed. Taxation of deferred employee and ex­
ecutive compensation. c1960. p. 500-16.)
Tax planning for foreign subsidiary operations. 
(In New York university. Institute on federal 
taxation (seventeenth annual institute). 1959. p. 
331-47.)
Tax removed from club construction and recon­
struction—other taxes reduced. Club management, 
Oct. 1958. Reprint.
SLOWINSKI, WALTER A. AND CREED, JOHN
F.
Current tax developments in domestic and foreign 
licensing agreements. Tax executive, v. 11, 
April 1959, p. 270-88.
Estate tax exemption of foreign real estate. Trusts 
and estates, v. 98, Feb. 1959, p. 97-9.
SLUMS
Blum, Walter J. and Dunham, Allison. Income tax 
law and slums: some further reflections. Colum­
bia law review, v. 60, April 1960, p. 447-53.
Sporn, Arthur D. Slums and the income tax: a 
brief rejoinder. Columbia law review, v. 60, 
April 1960, p. 454-7.
Sporn, Arthur D. Some contributions of the income 
tax law to the growth and prevalence of slums. 
Columbia law review, v. 59, Nov. 1959, p. 1026-
63.
United States. Housing and home finance agency. 
Slum clearance and urban development program 
—Manual of policies and requirements for local 
public agencies. Washington, D.C., Housing and 
home finance agency. Office of the administrator 
(no date). various paging.
Walker, Mabel. Tax responsibility for the slum. 
Tax policy, v. 26, Oct. 1959, p. 3-8.
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United States. Housing and home finance agency. 
Slum clearance and urban development program 
—Manual of policies and requirements for local 
public agencies. Washington, D.C., Housing and 
home finance agency, Office of the administrator 
(no date). various paging.
SMAILS, R. G. H.
Accounting principles and practice. Ninth printing 
(revised). Toronto, Ryerson press, 1960. 470p.
SMALL, DONALD W.
Efficient inventory control through monthly report­
ing. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 41, section 1, Feb. 1960, 
p. 5-14.
SMALL, NORMAN J.
Constitutionality of legislative relief from the 
Scripto decision. Tax executive, v. 12, July 
1960, p. 330-6.
SMALL, RICHARD G.
Water-works accounting. Journal of the New Eng­
land water works association, v. 73, Sept. 1959, 
p. 213-23.
SMALL BUSINESS
Adams, Walter. Regulatory commissions and small 
business. Law and contemporary problems, v. 24, 
Winter 1959, p. 147-68.
American institute of certified public accountants. 
Annual report 1959; the financial health of small 
business. New York, American institute of certi­
fied public accountants (1959). 23p. and finan­
cial statements.
Barnes, Wendell. What government efforts are 
being made to assist small business. Law and 
contemporary problems, v. 24, Winter 1959, p. 
3-26.
Boehm, R. T. Compensation arrangements in 
smaller corporations—ordinary compensation ar­
rangements for the closely held corporation. 
University of Cincinnati law review, v. 29, 
Spring 1960, p. 157-96.
Dun and Bradstreet, inc. Getting ahead in small 
business; a collection of true little stories of 
American businessmen. revised and reprinted
1958. New York, Dun and Bradstreet, inc. 31p.
Dun and Bradstreet, inc. Opportunities for growth
in small business. New York, Dun and Brad­
street, inc., c1958. 30p.
Dun’s review and modern industry. Corporate size 
as company presidents see it. Dun’s review and 
modern industry, v. 73, May 1959, p. 51-3, 68.
Foundation for management research. Pros and 
cons of leasing; a study for smaller manufac­
turers, department stores, supermarkets. Chicago,
Ill., Foundation for management research, c1960. 
23p.
Gindoff, David. Recognizing systems problems in 
small business. (In Second annual systems con­
ference, November 7, 1958.)
Gordon, Paul J. and Silverstein, Nathan L. Case 
study—a family company calls for help. Busi­
ness horizons (Indiana university), v. 3, Spring 
1960, p. 62-73.
Kefover, G. B. Small business in government— 
sponsored research and development programs. 
Law and contemporary problems, v. 24, Winter
1959, p. 132-46.
Kelly, Albert C. Aids to small business available 
through the Small business administration. (In 
Texas. Agricultural and mechanical college. Pro­
ceedings of the twelfth annual accounting con­
ference . . . 1958. p. 40-3.)
Krentzman, Harvey C. and Samaras, John N. Can 
small business use consultants? Harvard business 
review, v. 38, May-June 1960, p. 126-36.
Loftin, B. Hunter. Profit sharing plans for small 
business. (In Texas, University of. Law school. 
Proceedings 7th annual taxation conference . . . 
1959. c1960. p. 115-35.)
Logan, James K. Estate planning for the small 
businessman. Kansas law review, v. 8, May 1960, 
p. 590-615.
Mangold, Maxwell J. How to buy a small business: 
a step-by-step guide for the person seeking to 
own and operate a business of his own. New 
York, Pilot industries, inc., c1960. 31p.
Marcus, Sumner. Renegotiation and small business. 
Virginia law review, v. 45, Jan. 1959, p. 23-40.
Mucha, Daniel B. Case histories in advising small 
business. (In California society of certified pub­
lic accountants. Los Angeles chapter. Conference 
on management services . . . 1960. p. 20-4.)
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Owens, Richard N. Small business problems and
public policy; organization of small businesses; 
co-operation of small businesses. (In his Business 
management and public policy. 1958. p. 19-67.)
Sarner, Leonard. Choosing the form of organiza­
tion. Kansas law review, v. 8, May 1960, p. 
522-37.
United States. Cabinet committee on small busi­
ness. Second progress report, December 31, 1958. 
Washington, D.C., Government printing office,
1958. Up.
United States. Select committee on small busi­
ness. Final report of the Select committee on 
small business, House of representatives, eighty- 
fifth congress, pursuant to H. Res. 56; a reso­
lution creating a select committee to conduct a 
study and investigation of the problems of small 
business. Washington, D.C., Government print­
ing office, 1959. 225p.
United States. Select committee on small business. 
Ninth annual report of the Select committee on 
small business, United States senate. Washington,
D. C., Government printing office, 1959. 73p.
(86th congress, 1st session, report no. 6)
United States. Small business administration. FTC 
and guides against deceptive pricing, by Charles
E. Grandey. Washington, D.C., Small business 
administration, April 1959, 4p. (Small marketers 
aids no. 42)
United States. Small business administration. How 
Better business bureaus help small business, by 
Robert J. Bauer. Washington, D.C., Small 
business administration, May 1959. 4p. (Small 
marketers aids no. 43)
United States. Small business administration. Pric­
ing arithmetic for small business managers, by 
Jules E. Anderson and Earl C. Gassenheimer. 
Washington, D.C., Small business administra­
tion, February 1959. 8p. (Management aids for 
small manufacturers no. 100)
United States. Small business administration. Start­
ing and managing a small credit bureau and 
collection service, by Harold A. Wallace. Wash­
ington, D.C., Government printing office, 1959. 
187p. (Starting and managing series, v. 2)
Upjohn, W. E., institute for employment research. 
Service station starts in Kalamazoo, 1957-1958; a 
study of the problems of small business, pre­
pared by Henry C. Thole. Kalamazoo, Mich.,
W. E. Upjohn institute for employment re­
search, August 1959. 25p.
Vesely, William J. Compensation arrangements in 
smaller corporations; compensation through the 
use of corporate stock. University of Cincinnati 
law review, v. 29, Winter 1960, p. 52-67.
Accounting
Accountant and small business. (News feature) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 107, Jan. 1959, p.
19-20.
Barfield, Carroll C. Can small business afford 
machine accounting? Office, v. 51, Jan. 1960, 
p. 159-60, 162.
Blough, Carman G. New tax election for small 
business corporations. Credit executive, v. 52, 
Feb. 1959, p. 14-16.
Blough, Carman G., editor. New tax election for 
small business corporations (accounting prob­
lems). (Accounting and auditing problems) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 107, Feb. 1959, p. 75-6.
Brozey, Lois A. Systems tailored to the small 
business. California certified public accountant, 
v. 26, Feb. 1959, p. 35-40.
Carey, John L. Write-up work and professional 
prestige. CPA (American institute of certified 
public accountants), Nov. 1960, p. 7.
Cheek, C. W. Systems work and accounting mech­
anization for small business. Ohio CPA, v. 18, 
Autumn 1959, p. 165-71.
Cheek, C. W. What the CPA can do to help small 
business. Journal of accountancy, v. 107, June 
1959, p. 29-33.
Eder, Bernard B. Systems and equipment counsel: 
a formalized approach. Acountants’ service bul­
letin (Todd-Hadley), May 1960, no. 237, p. 2-4.
Goldner, Jack. Professional write-up engagements. 
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(Letters) New York certified public accountant, 
v. 30, July 1960, p. 453.
Hicken, Daniel R. CPA and the small business 
enterprise—a winning combination. (In Califor­
nia society of certified public accountants. Los 
Angeles chapter. Conference on management 
services . . . 1960. p. 12-19.)
Lewis, Ralph F. Management services for small 
clients. Journal of accountancy, v. 110, Sept.
I960,. p. 39-43.
New aid for small business. (Editorial) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 107, Feb. 1959, p. 25-6.
Newland, John C. Starting a business and the pub­
lic accountant. Canadian chartered accountant, v. 
77, Aug. 1960, p. 130-3.
Pickering, D. H. Management accounting for small 
businesses. Chartered accountant in Australia, 
v. 29, Jan. 1959, p. 325-31.
Pilie, Louis H. How to improve profits through 
modernized accounting and tax planning. (Ad­
dress before Deep South farm equipment asso­
ciation, December 4, 1959) 17. typewritten pages.
Robinson, Gerald J. Tax accounting for the pseudo­
corporation. National public accountant, v. 4, Jan. 
1959, p. 2-3, 13-15.
Schwartz, Donald A. Punched tape data processing 
for smaller business. New York certified public 
accountant, v. 29, May 1959, p. 361-9. Journal 
of accountancy, v. 107, May 1959, p. 37-42.
Serving the needs of smaller business. (Editorial) 
Canadian chartered accountant, v. 76, June 1960, 
p. 531-2.
Simpsen, Marion H. Simplifying accounting work 
in smaller companies. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 41, sec­
tion 1, Feb. 1960, p. 69-76. National public ac­
countant, v. 5, July 1960, p. 2-3, 18-20.
Small business needs more accounting. (Editorial) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 108, Oct. 1959, p.
30-1.
United States. Small business administration. Hand­
book of small business finance, by Ralph B. 
Tower, ed. 4. Washington, D.C., Government 
printing office, 1960. 80p. (Small business man­
agement series no. 15)
United States. Small business administration. Re­
sponsibility accounting can pay dividends, by 
Martin N. Kellogg. Washington, D.C., Small 
business administration, March 1960. 4p. (Man­
agement aids for small manufacturers no. 112)
Van Voorhis, Robert H. Small business organiza­
tions. (In his Accounting—a survey of principles 
and practical record keeping techniques. c1959. 
p. 255-338.)
Witschey, Robert E. C.P.A. services to small busi­
ness. Virginia accountant, v. 12, Summer 1959, 
p. 5-8, 23-7. Certificate (District of Columbia 
institute of certified public accountants), v. 16, 
Winter 1959, p. 4-10.
Auditing
Burton, F. C. Auditor’s reports for unincorporated 
businesses. Canadian chartered accountant, v. 74, 
March 1959, p. 245-9.
Reed, Warren K. Auditor’s corner: auditing proce­
dures applicable to corporations electing not to 
be subject to federal income tax. CPA news 
bulletin (Maryland association of certified public 
accountants), v. 9, June 1959, p. 3, 5.
Stoy, John M. Accountants and the small business 
investment act. Journal of accountancy, v. 108, 
July 1959, p. 28-30.
Walker, John K. Auditing small business. Canadian 
chartered accountant, v. 77, Nov. 1960, p. 431-4.
Budgeting
American institute of certified public accountants. 
Budgeting for profit in small business. New 
York, American institute of certified public ac­
countants, c1959. 64p. (Management services by 
CPAs 2)
Bachofer, John B. Budgetary techniques for the 
smaller company—a case study. N.A.A. bulletin, 
v. 40, section 3, Aug. 1959, p. 35-46. (1959 
conference proceedings)
Gordon, Donald M. Helping small business with 
the budget. Canadian chartered accountant, v. 
75, Aug. 1959, p. 137-40.
Keller, I. Wayne. Budgeting for small business.
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Journal of accountancy, v. 107, Jan. 1959, p. 
44-9.
Organisation for European economic co-operation. 
Budgetary control; an effective tool for the man­
agement of small and medium-sized enterprises. 
Paris, Organisation for European economic co­
operation, January 1959. 65p.
Semler, Bernard H. Budgetary techniques for the 
smaller company. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 40, section 
3, Aug. 1959, p. 27-34. (1959 conference pro­
ceedings) National public accountant, v. 5, Nov. 
1960, p. 12-13, 27-9.
United States. Small business administration. Cash 
planning in small manufacturing companies, by 
Joseph C. Schabacker. Washington, D.C., Gov­
ernment printing office, 1960. 276p. (Small busi­
ness research series no. 1)
Cost accounting
American institute of certified public accountants. 
Cost reduction and cost control in the small busi­
ness. New York, American institute of certified 
public accountants, c1960. 71p. (Management
services by CPAs 4)
Kendall, James A. Cost accounting for small and 
very small manufacturers. California CPA quar­
terly, v. 27, Dec. 1959, p. 12-17.
Siddel, George F. Standard gross profit analysis 
in a multiproduct smaller company. N.A.A. bul­
letin, v. 41, section 1, Nov. 1959, p. 85-8.
 United States. International cooperation adminis­
tration. Office of industrial resources. Cost con­
trol accounting. Washington, D.C., International 
cooperation administration, Office of industrial re­
sources, no date. 76p. (Technical bulletin no. 60)
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SPICE WHOLESALERS
Statistics
Robert Morris associates. Coffee, tea and spice (in­
cludes packers and roasters). (In its 1958 state­
ment studies. c1959.) (In its 1959 statement 
studies. c1960.)
SPICER, ERNEST EVAN AND PEGLER, ER­
NEST C.
Bigg, W. W., Wilson, H. A. R. J. and Langton, 
A. E. Spicer and Pegler’s book-keeping and ac­
counts. ed. 15. London, H.F.L. (publishers) ltd.,
1959. 615p.
Income tax and profits tax. ed. 23, by H. A. R. J.
Wilson. London, H.F.L. (publishers) ltd., c1958.
728p.
SPIEGEL, HART H.
Current operations in the Chief counsel’s office. 
Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 38, Dec. 1960, p. 
905-13.
Some sixty billion dollar questions. Tax executive, 
v. 12, July 1960, p. 279-90.
SPILKY, ABRAHAM H.
Have we lost our civil rights in tax matters? 
Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 37, July 1959, p. 
603-8.
SPILLER, EARL A., JR.
Common dollar accounting and the rate base. Pub­
lic utilities fortnightly, v. 66, Sept. 29, 1960, p. 
433-45.
SPILLMAN, RAYMOND
Thoughts on professionalism. Journal of the AIA 
(American institute of architects), v. 31, March
1959, p. 44-5.
SPINDLER, H. O.
Estate planning and community of property. Cost 
and management (Canada), May 1959, p. 182-7.
SPIN-OFFS, SPLIT-OFFS AND SPLIT-UPS
Greene, Richard L. Mills group seeks to expand 
partial liquidations and restrict spin-offs. Journal 
of taxation, v. 11, Sept. 1959, p. 137-8.
Greene, Richard L., editor. Overturning of spin­
off regs. hailed as victory for normal business 
practices. (Tax problems of corporations, stock­
holders) Journal of taxation, v. 12, April 1960, 
p. 200-1.
McCaffrey, Raymond T. Stock dividend or split? 
New approach to a fiduciary formula. Trusts and 
estates, v. 99, April 1960, p. 366-9.
McCaffrey, Raymond T. What portion of a stock 
dividend is tantamount to a stock split-up? 13p.
Shaw, T. T., editor. Spin-off followed by public 
offering of shares. (Tax clinic) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 110, July 1960, p. 82-3.
Simon, Sidney I. Spin-offs vs. dividends in kind. 
Accounting review, v. 35, Jan. 1960, p. 81-9.
Sobieski, John G. Fractional shares in stock divi­
dends and splits. Business lawyer, v. 16, Nov.
1960, p. 204-8.
Studdard, Kenneth E. Tax free division of a 
single business. Texas certified public accountant, 
v. 33, Sept. 1960, p. 31-2.
SPINNEY, WILLIAM R.
Commerce clearing house, inc. Estate planning— 
quick reference outline, ed. 6, by William R. 
Spinney. Chicago, Ill., Commerce clearing house, 
inc., c1958. 96p.
-------- Same, ed. 7. c1959. 96p.
-------- Same, ed. 8. c1960. 96p.
SPIVACK, OSCAR
Secured transactions (under the Uniform commer­
cial code). (September 1960) (Joint committee 
on continuing legal education of the American 
law institute and the American bar association) 





See Spin-offs, split-offs, and split-ups 
Stock split-ups
SPOFFORD, WILLIAM R.
Some recent developments in tax litigation and 
legislation. Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 37, Dec. 
1959, p. 1068-73. (University of Chicago, 12th 
annual Federal tax conference)
SPOILAGE
See Scrap, waste, etc.
SPORN, ARTHUR D.
Slums, and the income tax: a brief rejoinder.
Columbia law review, v. 60, April 1960, p. 454-7.
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SPORN, ARTHUR D.—(Continued)
Some contributions of the income tax law to the 
growth and prevalence of slums. Columbia law 
review, v. 59, Nov. 1959, p. 1026-63.
Some proposed revisions of the provisions of the 
Internal revenue code governing the taxation of 
deferred compensation arrangements. Tax law 
review, v. 14, Jan. 1959, p. 289-321.
SPORTING GOODS MANUFACTURERS 
Statistics
Robert Morris associates. Sporting and athletic 
goods. (In its 1958 statement studies. c1959.)
SPORTING GOODS RETAILERS
Inventories
Accounting corporation of America. Sporting goods 
—inventory position and rates of turn—1957 
and 1958; 1958 and 1959. (In its Mail-me- 
Monday barometer of small business. Yearbook
1958.)  (In its Mail-me-Monday barometer of 
small business. Yearbook 1959.)
Statistics
Accounting corporation of America. Sporting goods. 
(In its Mail-me-Monday barometer of small busi­
ness. Yearbook 1958.) (In its Mail-me-Monday 
barometer of small business. Yearbook 1959.)
National sporting goods association. 1958 costs-of- 
doing business survey; compiled and analyzed 
by Richard E. Snyder. Chicago, Ill., National 
sporting goods association, c1959. 10p.
-------- 1959. c1959. 10p.
Robert Morris associates. Sporting goods. (In its 




Robert Morris associates. Amusement, sporting goods 
and toys. (In its 1958 statement studies. c1959.) 
(In its 1959 statement studies. c1960.)
SPRAGUE, W. D.
Reliance upon other auditors. Journal of account­
ancy, v. 109, Feb. 1960, p. 29-33. Canadian 
chartered accountant, v. 76, May 1960, p. 478-84.
SPRATT, F. C.
Legal opinion on branch auditors. Accountants' 
journal (N.Z.), v. 38, Oct. 1959, p. 79-81.
SPRIGGS, DILLARD P., joint author
See Lichtblau, John H. and Spriggs, Dillard
P.
SPRING, CHARLES E.
Tabulating equipment in business. (In Lazzaro, 
Victor, ed. Systems and procedures. 1959. p. 
294-334.)
SPRING, JACK O., editor
Referrals. (CPA’s services to management) Texas 
certified public accountant, v. 32, May 1960, 
p. 33-4.
SPRINGBORN, G. L.
Accounting for underground natural gas storage 
plant. (In Edison electric institute and American 
gas association. Proceedings, National conference 
of electric and gas utility accountants . . . 1959. 
p. 465-76.)
SPRINGER, STANLEY C.
New ruling jeopardizes many stock-option plans; 
IRS view on valuation unsound. Journal of tax­
ation, v. 11, Oct. 1959, p. 214-15.
SPROUSE, ROBERT T.
Accounting for treasury stock transactions: pre­
vailing practices and new statutory provisions. 
Columbia law review, v. 59, June 1959, p. 882- 
900. Reprinted.
Accounting principles and corporation statutes. Ac­
counting review, v. 35, April 1960, p. 246-57.
SPROWLS, R. CLAY
Using statistics to measure the accuracy of fore­
casts. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 40, section 1, June 
1959, p. 71-6.
SRINIVASAN, E. V., joint author
See Chopra, S. Prakash, Desai, S. N. and
Srinivasan, E. V.
STABLER, C. NORMAN
How to read the financial news. ed. 9. New York, 
Harper and brothers, c1959. 210p.
STACEY, WILLIAM G.
Treatment of retained patronage refunds of co­
operatives. Cooperative accountant, v. 12, Spring 
1959, p. 38-41.
STAEBNER, R. C.
Timber taxation in operation. Forest farmer, v. 18, 
March 1959 (Manual edition), p. 119-20.
staff training





Tabulating procedures for retirement system opera­
tion. (In Municipal finance officers association of 
the United States and Canada. Committee on 
public employee retirement administration. Public 
employee retirement administration; papers deliv­
ered at 54th annual conference—1960. p. 22-35.)
STAHL, F. E.
Annual report and accounts as a source of infor­
mation to investing institutions, with commentary 
by R. A. McInnes. (In Australian society of ac­




STANDARD cost control. MacDougall, Colville.
STANDARD costs
Anderson, G. A. Budgeted and standard costs— 
different and alike. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 40, sec­
tion 1, Feb. 1959, p. 91-2.
Andersson, Henry F. Allowance for setup time un­
der standard costs. Accounting review, v. 35, 
July 1960, p. 497-502.
Batty, J. Standard costing. London, Macdonald 
and Evans, ltd., 1960. 328p.
Birthisel, Vernon H. Producing production stand­
ard costs on a computer. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 40, 
section 1, Feb. 1959, p. 77-82.
Brabston, Donald C. Effective understanding and 
utilization of standard costs. Journal of account­
ancy, v. 107, May 1959, p. 49-57.
Brown, William H. Budgetary controls and stand­
ard costs. Corporate accountant (Malta), v. 2, 
Jan./March, 1959, p. 4-12.
Burke, W. L. Accounting for standard costs idle 
capacity factors. Australian accountant, v. 29, 
July 1959, p. 390-4.
Cohan, Eric R. Use of punched cards in compiling 
standard costs. Management controls (Peat, Mar­
wick, Mitchell and company), v. 6, Aug. 1959, 
p. 124-5.
Cook, Mel. Five ways of discrediting standard 
costs—and the lessons they teach. N.A.A. bulle­
tin, v. 40, section 1, Aug. 1959, p. 29-34.
Davies, Ralph. Standards and their application in 
costing. Cost and management (Canada), April 
1959, p. 132-9.
Dickey, Robert I., editor. Setting standard costs; 
Operation of standard costs; Analysis and con­
trol of standard cost variances. (In his Account­
ants’ cost handbook. ed. 2. c1960. sections 15, 16,
17.)
Eggers, H. C. Standard cost techniques to control 
selling activities. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 41, section 
1, July 1960, p. 81-2.
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English, F. G. S. Cost control a combined opera­
tion. Cost accountant (Eng.), v. 38, Jan. 1960, 
p. 14-20.
Frank, George W. Simplified standard cost system 
for a continuous-process operation. Controller, 
v. 27, April 1959, p. 174-5, 192-5.
Henrici, Stanley B. Standard costs for manufac­
turing. ed. 3. New York, McGraw-Hill book co., 
inc., 1960. 402p.
Husband, George R. Standard costs. (In his Ac­
counting—its nature and functions. c1959. p. 
434-47.)
Jones, William C. Standard and maintenance labor 
cost control through man-hour budget standards. 
N.A.A. bulletin, v. 40, section 1, Aug. 1959, 
p. 35-44.
Kelley, Harry P. System integrating direct costing, 
standard costs, flexible budgets and return on in­
vestment. Business budgeting, v. 7, June 1959, 
p. 3-15.
Kraft, E. S. Standard cost control for a punched 
card installation. Cost and management (Can­
ada), June 1959, p. 239-48.
MacDougall, Colville. Standard cost control. Journal 
of accountancy, v. 108, Aug. 1959, p. 19-20.  
McLaughlin, Frank T. Depreciation provisions in 
standard costs. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 41, section 1, 
Aug. 1960, p. 74.
Meredith, James E., Jr. Standard direct costing— 
a successful management technique. Lybrand 
journal, v. 40, no. 2, 1959, p. 69-78. Reprinted.
Mouland, Ernest L. Standard costs are for finan­
cial statements. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 41, section 1, 
Jan. 1960, p. 93-4.
Nicoll, J. Rodger. Budgetary control and standard 
costing. International accountants’ journal (Eng.), 
v. 30, June 1960, p. 47-9.
Padget, P. Standard costs by computer. Account­
ancy (Eng.), v. 71, Sept. 1960, p. 510-14.
Pate, D. L. “Standard” features of standard costs. 
N.A.A. bulletin, v. 40, section 1, Aug. 1959, p. 
56-8.
Reinherr, Charles M. Profit fluctuations caused by 
standard cost variances. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 42, 
section 1, Nov. 1960, p. 23-30.
Rogers, H. L. Profit control. (In Louisiana poly­
technic institute. Proceedings eleventh annual 
Louisiana accounting conference . . . 1958. p. 
44-58.)
Rosenberg, Richard D. Setting up and reporting 
standard costs in small branch plants. N.A.A. 
bulletin, v. 41, section 1, Jan. 1960, p. 85-91.
Scott, J. A. Budgetary control and standard costs; 
the practice of accountancy as an aid to man­
agement. ed. 4. London, Isaac Pitman and sons, 
ltd., 1958. 213p.
Simpson, Alexander. Auditor and standard costs. 
Accountants’ magazine (Scot.), v. 64, Dec. 1960, 
p. 909-17.
Zeff, Stephen A. Standard costs in financial state­
ments—theory and practice. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 
40, section 1, April 1959, p. 5-16.
STANDARD invoice forms. Super market merchan­
dising, v. 25, April 1960, p. 93-4, 96.
STANDARD manual of accounts for the food chain 
industry. National association of food chains.
STANDARDIZATION
See also Accounting—Principles and stand­
ards
Accounting—Uniform methods 
Auditing—Principles and standards 
Cost and factory accounting—Uni­
form methods 
Standard costs
STANDARDIZED accounting for architects. Ameri­
can institute of architects.
STANDARDS for accountants in public practice. 
(Editorial) Journal of accountancy, v. 108, Nov. 
1959, p. 31-2.
STANDARDS of responsibility of C.P.A.s in tax 
practice. Richardson, Mark E.
STANFORD, LINDA
Forecasting and budgeting. Woman C.P.A., v. 21, 
Aug. 1959, p. 3-5, 12.
STANLEY, ALEXANDER O.
American management association. Organizing for 
international operations, by Alexander O. Stan­
ley. New York, American management associa­
tion, c1960. 318p. (Research study 41)
STANLEY, FRANK A.
Accountant’s part in labour-management relations. 
Canadian chartered accountant, v. 74, May 1959, 
p. 421-6.
STANLEY, LILLIAN WORTHING
Penalties for under-estimating personal income tax­
es. (In Southern California, University of. 
School of law. Eleventh tax institute . . . major 
tax planning for 1959. 1959. p. 437-66.)
STANLEY, WILLARD F.
Liberalized depreciation after five years. Public 
utilities fortnightly, v. 64, Sept. 10, 1959, p. 
401-11.
“Newspaper” annual report. Public utilities fort­
nightly, v. 66, Sept. 29, 1960, p. 455-9.
STANS, MAURICE H.
Call to responsibility. (Address before annual meet­
ing of American institute of certified public ac­
countants, September 26, 1960) 13 typewritten 
pages. Journal of accountancy, v. 110, Nov. 
1960, p. 39-43.
Congressional courtesy. (Editorial) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 107, April 1959, p. 28-9.
“Credit-card” economics. Trusts and estates, v. 99, 
Feb. 1960, p. 126.
Current improvements in federal budgeting. Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 110, July 1960, p. 27-31.
Federal budget: everybody’s business. (Address de­
livered before Republican associates of Los An­
geles county, Biltmore hotel, Los Angeles, Cali­
fornia, April 3, 1959) Washington, D.C., Exec­
utive office of the president, Bureau of the budg­
et. 13 mimeo. pages.
Federal budget for 1960. (Address delivered before 
the Oklahoma City Chamber of commerce, Skir- 
vin Tower, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, January 
23, 1959) Washington, D.C., Executive office of 
the president, Bureau of the budget. 11 mimeo. 
pages.
Financial management improvement program in the 
United States government. (In Institute of in­
ternal auditors. Widening our horizons. 1959. p. 
37-49.)
Need for balanced federal budgets. Annals of the 
American academy of political and social science, 
v. 326, Nov. 1959, p. 19-24.
1961 federal budget, everyone’s problem. Armed 
forces comptroller, v. 5, Sept. 1960, p. 12-15.
President’s budget and the role of the Bureau of 
the budget. Federal accountant (Federal govern­
ment accountants association), v. 9, Sept. 1959, 
p. 5-16. 
Responsibility: formula for progress. Tax review, 
v. 20, Dec. 1959, p. 49-52.
Sound federal budgeting—a road map to progress. 
American gas association monthly, v. 41, June 
1959, p. 19-20, 34-5. Business budgeting, v. 8, 
Nov. 1959, p. 3-8.
World’s biggest balance sheet. (In Ohio state uni­
versity. College of commerce and administration. 
Proceedings of the twenty-second annual Insti­
tute on accounting . . . 1960. p. 90-8.) Ohio 
CPA, v. 19, Summer 1960, p. 109-14.
STANTON, EDWARD M.
National retail dry goods association. Branch 
stores, planning, merchandising, operating, pro­
moting; a complete branch store operating guide, 
written and edited by Edward M. Stanton. New 
York, National retail dry goods association, c1955. 
212p.
STAPCHINSKAS, JOSEPH P., editor
Businessmen see compliance burden unless states
tax income uniformly. (State and local taxation)
Journal of taxation, v. 10, June 1959, p. 362-7.
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Congress should require uniform allocations in 
state taxation. (State and local taxation) Journal 
of taxation, v. 13, July 1960, p. 56-9.
Momentum grows for basing state income tax on 
federal return; New York adopts. (State and 
local taxation) Journal of taxation, v. 12, April 
1960, p. 247-8.
New federal limitation on state taxes is vague, in­
equitable; changes foreseen. (State and local 
taxation) Journal of taxation, v. 11, Nov. 1959, 
p. 279-81.
Supreme court opinions open new era in state taxa­
tion of multistate business income. (State and 
local taxation) Journal of taxation, v. 10, April 
1959, p. 232-5.
STARK, R. G.
President’s address to the annual general meeting 
(New Zealand society of accountants). Account­
ants’ journal (N.Z.), v. 38, April 1960, p. 286- 
92.
STARR, G. W.
Milk processing and distribution costs—1957. Wash­
ington, D.C., Milk industry foundation. 4p.
STARR, MARTIN K., joint author
See Miller, David W. and Starr, Martin K.
STARRETT, PAUL
Appraisal of land in Indian claims. (In Friedman, 
Edith J., ed. Encyclopedia of real estate ap­
praising. c1959. p. 510-23.)
START of a new Institute project. (Editorial) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 108, July 1959, p.
22.
STARTING and managing a small business of your 
own, by Wendell O. Metcalf. United States. 
Small business administration.
STARTING COSTS
Jeffery, Mary. Financial requirements for starting 
a business. Woman C.P.A., v. 22, April 1960, 
p. 7-8, 14.
STATE and local taxes. American federation of 
labor and Congress of industrial organizations.
STATE BAR OF WISCONSIN
Probate of a will; probate, tax checklist. Wiscon­
sin bar bulletin, v. 33, Oct. 1960, p. 61-9.
Schedule of minimum fees, State bar of Wisconsin, 
adopted by the Board of governors, September 
13, 1957. Wisconsin bar bulletin, Supplement, 
v. 32, Feb. 1959, p. 50-4.
STATE BOARDS OF ACCOUNTANCY
Reyes, Eugenio R. Board of accountancy as an in­
vestigating body. Accountants’ journal (P.I.), v. 
9, Sept. 1959, p. 239-44.
Rockwood, Charles P. Guardians of professional 
accounting. 11 mimeo. pages. (In Association of 
certified public accountant examiners. Proceedings 
1958 annual meeting. p. 32-4.)
STATE DEBT
See Debt—Public
STATE income tax administration. Penniman, Clara 
and Heller, Walter W.
STATE SCHOOLS
See Schools, colleges, etc., State
STATE SOCIETIES OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC 
ACCOUNTANTS
See Accountant’s societies—C.P.A.
also under name of individual state so­
ciety
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STATE STREET TRUST COMPANY v. UNITED 
STATES
Gray, John L., Jr. and Covey, Richard B. State 
Street—a case study of sections 2036(a)(2) and 
2038. Tax law review, v. 15, Nov. 1959, p. 75- 
103.
Stevens, William K. State street decision makes 
urgent review of powers of settlor-trustee. Jour­
nal of taxation, v. 11, Sept. 1959, p. 172-3.
STATE TAXATION
See Taxation, United States—States
also Taxation, under name of particular
state
STATE taxation of corporations in Pennsylvania. 
Mahon, James J. and Habermehl, Edward F.
STATE taxation of interstate commerce. Gerver, Eli.
STATE taxation of interstate income: panel discus­
sion. Tax executive, v. 12, Oct. 1959, p. 40-4.
STATE taxation of interstate commerce: Public law 
86-272. Virginia law review, v. 46, March 1960, 
p. 297-322.
STATEMENT of accounting principles. Sanders, 






STATEMENT OF PRINCIPLES (LAWYERS 
AND ACCOUNTANTS)
Joint statement relating to practice in the field of 
taxation: Joint announcement by the presidents 
of the New York state bar association and the 
New York state society of certified public ac­
countants; joint statement relating to practice in 
the field of taxation promulgated by the New 
York state bar association and the New York 
state society of certified public accountants. New 
York certified public accountant, v. 29, Feb.
1959, p. 95-9.
N.Y. bar, CPAs form joint group to act on viola­
tions of national rules on tax practice. Journal 
of taxation, v. 10, March 1959, p. 186-7.
Wilner, Seymour J. Practice of lawyers and ac. 
countants in the field of taxation; a lawyer’s 
view of the joint statement. Record of the As­
sociation of the bar of the City of New York, 
v. 14, Nov. 1959, p. 456-63.
STATEMENTS, FINANCIAL 
See also Reports
American institute of certified public accountants. 
Committee on auditing procedure. Responsibili­
ties and functions of the independent auditor in 
the examination of financial statements—State­
ment on auditing procedure no. 30, September
1960. New York, American institute of certified 
public accountants, c1960. p. 39-42.
American institute of certified public accountants. 
Research department. Accounting trends and 
techniques in published corporate annual reports; 
thirteenth annual cumulative survey of the ac­
counting aspects of the annual reports of 600 
industrial and commercial corporations to which 
are added excerpts from and comments upon un­
usual accounting treatments found in 500 addi­
tional reports. The reports analyzed are those 
with fiscal years ending with the calendar year
1958. ed. 13—1959. New York, American insti­
tute of certified public accountants, c1959. 270p.
American institute of certified public accountants. 
Research department. Accounting trends and 
techniques in published corporate annual reports; 
fourteenth annual cumulative survey of the ac­
counting aspects of the annual reports of 600 
industrial and commercial corporations to which 
are added excerpts from and comments upon un­
usual accounting treatments found in 500 addi­
tional reports. The reports analyzed are those 
with fiscal years ending with the calendar year
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1959. ed. 14—1960. New York, American insti­
tute of certified public accountants, c1960. 274p.
Canadian institute of chartered accountants. Finan­
cial reporting in Canada; third summary of 
financial reports published by industrial and 
mercantile companies in Canada 1955, 1956, 1957 
and 1958. ed. 3. Toronto, Canadian institute of 
chartered accountants, c1959. 119p.
Cross, Ralph C. Financial statement presentation. 
(In Heckman, Harold M., ed. Readings in ac­
counting. 1960? chap. 3. p. 1-15.)
Doherty, John J. For comparable figures in pub­
lished statements. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 41, section
1, July 1960, p. 68-70.
Gaik, Arthur E. Financial reporting. California 
CPA quarterly, v. 27, March 1960, p. 21-6.
Gordon, Donald. Facing the facts in financial 
statements. Canadian chartered accountant, v. 
76, Jan. 1960, p. 37-42.
Higgins, Thomas G. Financial statements and in­
flation. New York certified public accountant, 
v. 30, March 1960, p. 169-79. Ohio CPA, v. 19, 
Autumn 1960, p. 153-62.
Holzer, H. P. Corporate financial reporting in 
West-Germany. Accounting review, v. 34, July 
1959, p. 399-402.
Keller, Thomas F. Financial statements as a 
measure of business performance. Cooperative 
accountant, v. 13, Summer 1960, p. 3-9.
Myer, John N. What the investor should know 
about corporate financial statements. Larchmont, 
N.Y., American education council, c1960. various 
paging.
National association of credit management. What to 
look for in financial statements; twenty-five 
credit and financial leaders of 25 companies re­
veal steps found most successful for customer 
analysis and counseling. New York, National 
association of credit management (1959?). 64p.
New requirements under O.S.C.; statement of pol­
icy in respect of financial statements filed under 
sections 38, 39 and 40 of Ontario securities act. 
Canadian chartered accountant, v. 75, Aug. 1959, 
p. 141-9.
Prime, John H. Corporate financial statements. (In 
his Investment analysis. ed. 3. 1959. p. 269-86.)
Raby, Wm. L. Two faces of accounting. Accounting 
review, v. 34, July 1959, p. 452-61.
Randall, Clarence B. Myth of the perfect balance 
sheet. Dun's review and modern industry, v. 76, 
Sept. 1960, p. 35-7.
Rappaport, Louis H. SEC accounting practice and 
procedure. rev. printing. New York, Ronald 
press co., c1959. 555p.
Rogers, Donald I. Financial facts of life—how to 
read a financial statement. New York, Henry 
Holt and co., c1959. 81p.
Simplification of financial statements. (Editorial) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 108, Oct. 1959, p. 
29-30.
Specthrie, Samuel Waldo. Financial statements. (In 
his Industrial accounting. ed. 2. 1959. p. 93- 
118.)
Stettler, Howard F. Meaningful financial state­
ments. (Letters) Journal of accountancy, v. 109, 
Jan. 1960, p. 23.
Stewart, W. J. Problem of valuation in annual 
financial statements and the relationship of the 
auditor’s report. Australian accountant, v. 30, 
Aug. 1960, p. 396-405.
United States. Interstate commerce commission. No. 
33581—General accounting regulations under the 
Interstate commerce act (49 CFR 25)—notice 
of proposed rule making—financial statements to 
be consistent with accounting regulations. Wash­
ington, D.C., Interstate commerce commission, 
September 16, 1960. 2p.
Wittner, H. S. Financial statements simplified., ed.
2. Chicago, Ill., Commerce clearing house, inc., 
c1959. 32p. Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 37, March 
1959, p. 243-68.
Affairs
Finney, H. A. and Miller, Herbert E. Statement 
of affairs. (In their Principles of accounting— 
advanced. ed. 5. 1960. p. 155-78.)
Analysis
American management association. Seminar on prac­
tical analysis of financial statements; presented 
September 28-30, 1959, at the Hotel Astor, New 
York city, by members of the New York chapter 
of the Robert Morris associates. Bulletin of the 
Robert Morris associates, v. 42, Feb. 1960, p. 
169-201.
Bellemore, Douglas Hamilton. Security analysis; 
interpretation of financial statements. New York, 
Simmons-Boardman publishing corp., c1959. 196p.
Cooper, Robert U. Analysis of financial statements. 
(In his Investments for professional people. 
rev. ed. c1959. p. 130-68.)
Dhondy, H. B. Reading interpretation and com­
parative analysis of balance sheets. Chartered 
accountant (India), v. 8, Sept. 1959, p. 97-103.
Fernandez, Jose B., Jr. Interpretation of financial 
data during an inflationary period from the 
viewpoint of an economist. Accountants' journal 
(P.I.), v. 9, Dec. 1959, p. 327-32.
Littleton, A. C. Interpretative function. Illinois 
certified public accountant, v. 22, Winter 1959- 
60, p. 3-7.
Manning, Edgar A., Jr. Looking behind the fig­
ures of receivables and inventory. Bulletin of 
the Robert Morris associates, v. 42, Feb. 1960, 
p. 175-91.
Mason, Perry, Davidson, Sidney and Schindler, 
James S. Analysis and interpretation of financial 
statements. (In their Fundamentals of accounting. 
ed. 4. c1959. p. 693-716.)
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some problems in administration. Harvard law 
review, v. 72, June 1959, p. 1536-50.
STAUB, WALTER R.
Current trends in depreciation accounting. Control­
ler, v. 27, Oct. 1959, p. 458, 460-1, 490. Ly- 
brand journal, v. 41, 1960, no. 1, p. 33-44.
Inherent weaknesses in present day public utility 
accounting. (Address at annual meeting of 
American institute of certified public accountants, 
September 1960) 20 typewritten pages.
STAUBUS, GEORGE J.
Residual equity point of view in accounting. Ac­
counting review, v. 34, Jan. 1959, p. 3-13.
STEAD, A. ERNEST
Trust administration and control. Canadian char­
tered accountant, v. 73, Sept. 1958, p. 220-5.
STEADMAN, CHARLES W.
Chattel leasing—a vehicle for capital expansion. 
Business lawyer, v. 14, Jan. 1959, p. 523-50.
Increasing management’s real income through de­
ferral and stock options. Business lawyer, v. 15, 
July 1960, p. 764-90.
Stock options and other executive incentive ar­
rangements. Vanderbilt law review, v. 13, Dec. 
1959, p. 311-37.
STEAM COSTS
Brouillard, W. Know the whys of your steam costs. 




Moore, Edward C. Property accounting and records 
for steam electric generating stations. (In Edi­
son electric institute and American gas asso­
ciation. Proceedings, National conference of elec­
tric and gas utility accountants . . . 1960. p. 
283-7.)
STEAMSHIPS
See Ships and shipping
STEDRY, ANDREW C.
Budget control and cost behavior. Englewood Cliffs, 
N.J., Prentice-Hall, inc., 1960. 161p.
STEEL
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Planning an accounting system to provide essential 
data for management. Accountants’ journal 
(N.Z.), v. 38, Jan. 1960, p. 178-81.
STEGER, WILBUR A.
Averaging income for income tax purposes. (In Tax- 
revision compendium. v. 1. 1959. p. 589-620.)
Economic consequences of substantial changes in 
the method of taxing capital gains and losses. 
(In Tax revision compendium. v. 2. 1959. p. 
1261-83.)
STEIN, HERBERT
What’s wrong with the federal tax system? (In 
Committee for economic development. Essays in 
federal taxation. December 1959. p. 5-16.) (In 
Tax revision compendium. v. 1. 1959. p. 107- 
18.)
STEIN, HERBERT AND PECHMAN, JOSEPH
A.
Committee for economic development. Essays in 
federal taxation, by Herbert Stein and Joseph 
A. Pechman. New York, Committee for eco­
nomic development, December 1959. 82p.
STEIN, JULIUS A.
Pension and profit sharing plans. (In Texas. Agri­
cultural and mechanical college. Proceedings of 
the thirteenth annual accounting conference . . . 
1960. p. 12-18.)
STEIN, RONALD J.
Optional taxation of closely held corporations under 
the Technical amendments act of 1958. Tax coun­
selor’s quarterly, v. 3, June 1959, p. 63-109.
STEINBERG, ERWIN R., joint author
See Schutte, William M. and Steinberg, Er­
win R.
STEINBOCK, CHARLES, JR.
Accounting for trading stamps. CPA news bulletin 
(Maryland association of certified public account­
ants), v. 9, March 1959, p. 6. Arizona society 
of certified public accountants bulletin, v. 59, 
April 1959, p. 26, 27.
STEINER, PETER O.
Percentage depletion and resource allocation. (In 
Tax revision compendium. v. 2. 1959. p. 949- 
66.)
STEPANEK, HAROLD AND McFADDEN, PAUL
Billing—cement manufacturer. (In Punched card 
data processing annual—applications and refer­
ence guide 2. 1960. p. 59-60.)
STEPENUK, NORMAN
Tax-return office. Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 38, 
March 1960, p. 239-54, 256.
STEPHAN, FREDERICK F.
Faulty advice about statistical sampling—some com­
ments on “A. simplified statistical technique for 
use in verifying accounts receivable.” Account­
ing review, v. 35, Jan. 1960, p. 29-32.
STEPHENS, E. EDWARD
Is your trade association tax exempt? ASAE jour­
nal (American society of association executives), 
v. 11, Jan. 1959, p. 23-8.
STEPHENS, J. E.
Demonstration of integrated data processing. (In 
Tulsa, University of. Accounting papers of the 
thirteenth annual conference of accountants . . .
1959. p. 31-6.)
STEPHENS, JOE C. AND FIELDER, PARKER
Wills and trust agreements. (In Texas, University 
of. Law school. Proceedings 7th annual taxation 
conference . . . 1959. c1960. p. 285-310.)
STEPHENS, RICHARD B., joint author
See Scoles, Eugene F. and Stephens, Richard
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ation
Commerce clearing house, inc. Official stock and 
bond values as of December 31, 1958 for com­
puting North Carolina intangible personal prop­
erty tax and income tax (includes taxable per­
centages for income and intangibles tax purposes). 
Chicago, Ill., Commerce clearing house, inc. 74p.
-------- Same, December 31, 1959. 72p.
Commerce clearing house, inc. Stock values and
yields for 1959 tax purposes; a comprehensive 
table showing values (including par values) and 
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Commerce clearing house, inc. Stock values and 
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1959, p. 882-900. Reprinted.
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Barlow, Leonard E. Earnings ratios in valuing 
companies. (In Canadian institute of chartered 
accountants. Valuation of private business and 
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Baynes, T. A. Hamilton. Valuation of shares in 
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shares. Accountants’ journal (N.Z.), v. 39, Oct.
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New York, Simon and Schuster, 1959. 182p.
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Cohen, Victor. Is the theory of imputing value to 
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salaries a valid one. News bulletin (Massachu­
setts society of certified public accountants), v. 
32, Jan. 1959, p. 106-12. (Northeastern univer­
sity Institute of taxation—fourth general Massa­
chusetts state tax forum)
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Gill, William A. Corporate security values as de­
termined by the Tax court. (In American soci­
ety of appraisers. Appraisal and valuation manual
1960. vol. 5. c1960. p. 77-86.)
Guild, Alden. Davis, Deane C. and Hoxie, David
F. Problem of valuation. (In their Stock-pur­
chase agreements and the close corporation. 1960. 
p. 29-36.)
Hamburg, Alex M. How to value property. (In 
Lasser, J. K., tax institute. Lasser’s encyclo­
pedia of tax procedures. ed. 2. c1960. p. 160-79.)
Joint council of chartered accountants of South 
Africa. Valuation of businesses, shares and other 
proprietary interests. Johannesburg, Joint coun­
cil of chartered accountants of South Africa, 
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Latham, Robert S. Valuation of closely held cor­
porations. (The) Arthur Andersen chronicle, 
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LeRoy, Lawrence E. Valuation of stock and close­
ly held corporations. (Address delivered by 
James T. Kehoe, for Lawrence E. LeRoy, be­
fore the Eastern Kansas Estate planning coun­
cil, November 1959) 6 mimeo. pages.
Mody, Minoo H. Valuation of stock and rising 
price levels. Chartered accountant (India), v. 9, 
Oct. 1960, p. 125-9.
Molodovsky, Nicholas. Stock values and stock 
prices. Financial analysts journal, v. 16, May- 
June 1960, p. 9-12, 79; July-Aug. 1960, p. 53-8, 
61-4.
Molodovsky, Nicholas. Valuation of common stocks.
Analysts journal, v. 15, Feb. 1959, p. 23-7, 84. 
Ovens, George. Valuing a privately owned busi­
ness. (In Canadian institute of chartered ac­
countants. Valuation of a private business and 
professional practice. c1959. p. 11-18.)
Right of shareholders dissenting from corporate 
combinations to demand cash payment for their 
shares. Harvard law review, v. 72, April 1959, p. 
1132-45.
Shaw, T. T., editor. Valuation of unlisted corpor­
ate shares of stock. (Tax clinic) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 107, April 1959, p. 79.
Smith, H. E. Assets basis of valuation of holdings 
in private companies. Accountants’ magazine 
(Scot.), v. 64, June 1960, p. 405-9; July 1960, 
p. 494-9; Sept. 1960, p. 671-6; Oct. 1960, p. 
752-7; Nov. 1960, p. 830-5; Dec. 1960, p. 919- 
24.
Stuetzer, Herman, Jr. Valuing business interests 
of a decedent (close corporation, contracts, block­
age) the implication of Revenue ruling 59-60. 
(In New York university. Institute on federal 
taxation (eighteenth annual institute). 1960. p. 
1185-1203.)
Weed, John B. Valuation rules changed—new rev­
enue ruling supports market approach in valuing 
closely held stock. Trusts and estates, v. 98, 
April 1959, p. 312-14.
Weisbard, George L. Valuation of closely held 
stock for estate taxation. California certified pub­
lic accountant, v. 26, Nov. 1958, p. 28-31.
Weisbard, George L. Valuing closely held stock 
for estate tax: the partisan approach. Journal of 
taxation, v. 13, Sept. 1960, p. 138-40.
Wood, Joseph H. M. Valuation of a minority in­
terest. (In Canadian institute of chartered ac­
countants. Valuation of private business and 
professional practice. c1959. p. 28-31.) Canadian 
chartered accountant, v. 75, Aug. 1959, p. 133-6.
Yorston, R. Keith, Smyth, E. Bryan and Brown, 
S. R. Valuation of shares in companies. (In
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change guide; official organ of the American 
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ing house, inc., c1960. looseleaf.
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Henry, ed. Taxation of deferred employee and 
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v. 107, Feb. 1959, p. 85-6.
Are social security benefits always non-taxable? 
Journal of accountancy, v. 107, March 1959, p. 
78.
Aspect of estate planning. Journal of accountancy, 
v. 108, Oct. 1959, p. 82.
Automatic extension may be undesirable for loss 
year return. Journal of accountancy, v. 109, 
June 1960, p. 68-9.
Avoiding collapsibility. Journal of accountancy, 
v. 110, Sept. 1960, p. 80.
Avoiding the taxation of more than a year’s in­
come. Journal of accountancy, v. 110, Aug. 
1960, p. 83.
Banks should “stagger” bond gains and losses. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 107, June 1959, p. 
77.
Be sure to file Form 704 estate tax notice. Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 107, March 1959, p. 80.
“Birddogging” at the Internal revenue service. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 108, July 1959, p. 80.
Both deficit and earnings and profits after a 
liquidation. Journal of accountancy, v. 109, June 
1960, p. 72.
Buy-out agreements at book value. Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 107, May 1959, p. 75.
Capital contribution creates taxable income. Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 107, May 1959, p. 77.
Capital gain on admission to partnership. Journal 
of accountancy, v. 109, March 1960, p. 82.
Capital gain on involuntary conversion of emergen­
cy facility. Journal of accountancy, v. 107, June 
1959, p. 77.
Capital gains of short-term trust should not be 
overlooked. Journal of accountancy, v. 108, Oct.
1959, p. 80-2.
Caution in deferring gain in an involuntary con­
version. Journal of accountancy, v. 109, April
1960, p. 81.
Certain subsidiary losses not deductible in consoli­
dated return. Journal of accountancy, v. 108, 
Dec. 1959, p. 75-6.
Change of fiscal year after filing Form 2553. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 109, May 1960, p. 84.
Charitable contributions in unissued stock. Journal 
of accountancy, v. 107, Feb. 1959, p. 86.
Charitable foundations—prohibited transactions
threaten exemptions. Journal of accountancy, 
v. 108, July 1959, p. 80-1.
Comment on sales of real estate on contract. Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 110, Nov. 1960, p. 73-4.
Commission paid by lessor of oil and gas lease. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 109, Jan. 1960, p. 84.
Completeness of liquidation questioned. Journal of 
accountancy, v. 110, Aug. 1960, p. 83-4.
Contribution to capital of a controlled foreign cor­
poration. Journal of accountancy, v. 108, Aug.
1959, p. 80.
Current status of payments to widows of de­
ceased employees. Journal of accountancy, v. 
108, Nov. 1959, p. 78-9.
Date of filing returns under 1954 code. Journal 
of accountancy, v. 108, Nov. 1959, p. 77-8.
Declarations of estimated tax—Subchapter S share­
holders. Journal of accountancy, v. 109, May
1960, p. 80.
Deductibility of proxy expenses. Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 110, July 1960, p. 82.
Deduction of trust expenses. Journal of account­
ancy, v. 110, July 1960, p. 84.
Deductions in connection with trademarks or trade 
names. Journal of accountancy, v. 109, Jan. 
1960, p. 82.
Deferred gain on installment sale upon merger of 
debtor into creditor. Journal of accountancy, 
v. 108, Oct. 1959, p. 82.
Determination of gross receipts; installment sales— 
Subchapter S. Journal of accountancy, v. 108, 
Aug. 1959, p. 78.
Determination of profit-sharing contribution sim­
plified. Journal of accountancy, v. 107, June 
1959, p. 76-7.
Disabled cousin qualifies as taxpayer’s dependent. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 109, Feb. I960, p. 84.
Disallowed expenses under Subchapter S. Journal 
of accountancy, v. 110, July 1960, p. 84.
Disposal of collapsible corporation stock. Journal 
of accountancy, v. 107, April 1959, p. 81.
Disposition of installment obligations. Journal of 
accountancy, v. 108, Aug. 1959, p. 79-80.
Disproportionate redemption saves the day. Journal 
of accountancy, v. 107, June 1959, p. 75-6.
Disregard of corporate entity. Journal of account­
ancy, v. 108, Aug. 1959, p. 80-1.
Dues tax on capital improvements. Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 109, June 1960, p. 72.
Effect of payment of disputed taxes. Journal of 
accountancy, v. 110, Sept. 1960, p. 77.
Effect of tax law changes on alimony provisions. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 110, Oct. 1960, p. 82.
Effect on beneficiaries of a trust’s loss carryback. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 110, July 1960, p. 83.
Employee stock plans requiring no cash investment. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 110, Sept. 1960, p. 
77-8.
Employer’s stock—a means for a profit-sharing plan. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 108, Oct. 1959, p. 
79-80.
Example of a “B” type reorganization. Journal of 
accountancy, v. 108, Oct. 1959, p. 82.
Excess accumulation of earnings. Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 107, June 1959, p. 74-5.
Exempt status of business leagues. Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 110, Sept. 1960, p. 81.
Exemption from federal tax on club dues. Journal 
of accountancy, v. 109, May 1960, p. 83.
Exemption rulings are sometimes misleading. Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 107, June 1959, p. 73-4. 
Farm produce contributions are advantage to cash-
basis farmer. Journal of accountancy, v. 107, 
April 1959, p. 79-81.
Filing of Form 966 in Section 337 liquidation. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 108, Nov. 1959, p. 80.
First-year depreciation allowance for constructed 
property. Journal of accountancy, v. 107, June 
1959, p. 76.
Flexibility in handling of estate administrative ex­
penses. Journal of accountancy, v. 107, June 
1959, p. 75.
Form 936 is not obsolete despite regulation impli­
cation. Journal of accountancy, v. 109, May 1960, 
p. 83-4.
Form 1139 or Form 843—there can be a difference. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 108, Dec. 1959, p. 
76-7.
Gift tax credit and the estate tax. Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 108, Oct. 1959, p. 82.
Gift tax effect of life insurance proceeds. Journal 
of accountancy, v. 107, May 1959, p. 75-6.
Handbook of annotated forms for tax practice. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 109, March 1960, p.
80.
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Horseracing ventures—business or pleasure? Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 109, March 1960, p. 80-1.
How to stop interest on a proposed deficiency. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 109, March 1960, p. 79.
IRS declines to rule on certain partnership ques­
tions. Journal of accountancy, v. 108, Nov. 
1959, p. 77.
IRS policy on ruling requests under Sec. 302(b) 
(3) redemptions. Journal of accountancy, v. 108, 
Dec. 1959, p. 77.
Illustration of a charitable contribution of prop­
erty. Journal of accountancy, v. 109, Feb. 1960, 
p. 82-3.
Improvements by lessee in lieu of rent. Journal of 
accountancy, v. 110, Sept. 1960, p. 78-80.
Inactive corporation’s loss carryover unavailable. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 107, May 1959, p. 76-
7.
Inapplicability of excise tax on transfers of club 
memberships. Journal of accountancy, v. 108, 
Aug. 1959, p. 80.
Inconsistent treasury position on accelerated depre­
ciation. Journal of accountancy, v. 108, Dec.
1959, p. 74.
Installment basis for sale of farming items which 
are not capital assets. Journal of accountancy, 
v. 109, Jan. 1960, p. 84.
Integrating profit-sharing plans under special rul­
ings. Journal of accountancy, v. 109, April
1960, p. 79-80.
Intercompany advances on open account may be 
preferable. Journal of accountancy, v. 110, Aug. 
1960, p. 84.
Keeping profits secret in profit-sharing plan. Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 108, Nov. 1959, p. 79.
Lease versus purchase of mineral deposits. Journal 
of accountancy, v. 109, Jan. 1960, p. 83-4.
Lifetime gift affords benefit which bequest fails to 
provide. Journal of accountancy, v. 108, Sept.
1959, p. 78, 80.
Limitation on Subchapter S losses to donee stock­
holders. Journal of accountancy, v. 110, Nov.
1960, p. 73.
Limitations of Revenue code section 482. Journal 
of accountancy, v. 109, April 1960, p. 81.
Liquidating dividends qualify for dividends paid 
deduction. Journal of accountancy, v. 109, Jan. 
1960, p. 83.
Liquidations under Secs. 332 and 333 circumvent 
taxable reorganization. Journal of accountancy, 
v. 107, May 1959, p. 75.
Loss corporation may lose carryover. Journal of 
accountancy, v. 110, Aug. 1960, p. 84.
Loss on worthless shares of foreign subsidiaries. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 110, Dec. 1960, p. 79.
Marital deduction clause may cause conflicts. Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 110, Oct. 1960, p. 82, 84.
Merger—common exchanged for sinking fund pre­
ferred stock. Journal of accountancy, v. 110, 
Dec. 1960, p. 78.
Minority interests in Section 334(b)(2) liquidation. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 109, May 1960, p. 81-
2.
Must operating loss carryover be “annualized?” 
Journal of accountancy, v. 108, July 1959, p. 81.
New basis for property distributed by estate or 
trust. Journal of accountancy, v. 110, Oct. 1960, 
p. 81-2.
New corporations electing under Subchapter S. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 107, Feb. 1959, p. 84.
Organization exemption letters not easily replace­
able. Journal of accountancy, v. 108, Dec. 1959, 
p. 74.
Organize corporation to save taxes. Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 109, June 1960, p. 70-2.
Partial loss of basis of securities. Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 110, Oct. 1960, p. 81.
Partners use of Subchapter S in declaration of 
estimated tax. Journal of accountancy, v. 108, 
Oct. 1959, p. 79.
Payment of debt with property may create taxable 
income. Journal of accountancy, v. 109, Jan. 
1960, p. 82.
Penalty under Section 6672, Internal revenue 
code. Journal of accountancy, v. 107, April 1959, 
p. 81.
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Pension plans integrated with social security bene­
fits. Journal of accountancy, v. 110, Dec. 1960, 
p. 78.
Pension trust past-service contributions. Journal of 
accountancy, v. 109, Feb. 1960, p. 82.
Pooling practices with dollar-value method. Journal 
of accountancy, v. 109, May 1960, p. 80-1.
Possible favorable application of Cohn decision. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 109, Jan. 1960, p. 
82-3.
Possible inequitable effect of corpus distribution 
from estate. Journal of accountancy, v. 109, 
March 1960, p. 80.
Possible one-way street in Section 337(c). Journal 
of accountancy, v. 110, July 1960, p. 82.
Possible tax-free cash sale. Journal of accountancy, 
v. 110, Sept. 1960, p. 80-1.
Practical problems in applying Section 303. Journal 
of accountancy, v. 107, March 1959, p. 78-80.
Problems involved when a partner acquires partner­
ship property. Journal of accountancy, v. 108, 
Aug. 1959, p. 78-9.
Property dividends by personal holding company. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 109, Jan. 1960, p. 
83.
Proposed code change for reporting pre-death part­
nership income. Journal of accountancy, v. 107, 
June 1959, p. 73.
Provision for concurrent husband and wife deaths. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 110, Aug. 1960, p. 84.
“Purchase” accomplished by redemption under Sec­
tion 334(b)(2). Journal of accountancy, v. 109, 
May 1960, p. 82-3.
Put and call provision does not disqualify “C”- 
type reorganization. Journal of accountancy, v. 
108, Sept. 1959, p. 78.
Reconciling fixed assets and reserves for depre­
ciation. Journal of accountancy, v. 110, Sept. 
1960, p. 80.
Redemption may affect net operating loss carryover. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 108, July 1959, p. 81.
Redemption of stock with appreciated securities. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 109, June 1960, p. 70.
Rental payments in acquisition of oil and gas leases. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 109, March 1960, p. 
82.
Reporting a gift on a split basis. Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 108, July 1959, p. 79.
Reporting the formation of a foreign corporation. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 110, Dec. 1960, p. 77.
Restricted stock options by closely held corporations. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 109, May 1960, p. 81.
Retired employees and consulting contracts. Journal 
of accountancy, v. 109, May 1960, p. 80.
Risks in reporting capital gains on the installment 
method. Journal of accountancy, v. 107, May 
1959, p. 76.
Royalty payments measure patent amortization de­
duction. Journal of accountancy, v. 108, Aug. 
1959, p. 81.
Sale and leaseback of mineral lands. Journal of 
accountancy, v. 108, Aug. 1959, p. 80.
Sale of sample house—ordinary income or capital 
gain? Journal of accountancy, v. 108, July 1959, 
p. 79-80.
Savings through foreign trusts. Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 110, July 1960, p. 82.
Section 179 depreciation election different. Journal 
of accountancy, v. 107, Feb. 1959, p. 85.
Section 357(c) a possible tax trap. Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 109, Jan. 1960, p. 84.
Section 367 applicable to a Puerto Rican subsidi­
ary? Journal of accountancy, v. 108, Nov. 1959, 
p. 77.
“Seller’s option” used to extend stock-holding pe­
riod. Journal of accountancy, v. 110, Nov. 1960, 
p. 75.
Shadow stock for closely held companies. Journal 
of accountancy, v. 108, Sept. 1959, p. 77-8.
Signing as preparer of tax return. Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 109, April 1960, p. 80.
Six years in jail for fraudulent exemption claims. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 110, Nov. 1960, p. 
74-5.
Small business corporation Section 64 is restrictive. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 107, Feb. 1959, p. 84-5.
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Specific bequest paid in more than three install­
ments. Journal of accountancy, v. 107, June 
1959, p. 77.
Spin-off followed by public offering of shares. Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 110, July 1960, p. 82-3.
Spouse of beneficiary of short-term trust. Journal 
of accountancy, v. 109, April 1960, p. 80-1.
Step-up in basis for installment obligations. Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 107, June 1959, p. 76.
Stock dividend in convertible preferred stock. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 110, July 1960, p. 83-4.
Stock under option treated as outstanding stock. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 109, April 1960, p. 81.
Subchapter S corporations claiming percentage de­
pletion. Journal of accountancy, v. 107, May 
1959, p. 75.
Subchapter S election and net operating loss 
carryovers. Journal of accountancy, v. 108, July 
1959, p. 79.
(Tax clinic—change in editors) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 107, Feb. 1959, p. 84.
Tax-free exchanges of personal holding company 
assets. Journal of accountancy, v. 108, July 
1959, p. 80.
Tax in excess of 25 per cent on long-term capital 
gains. Journal of accountancy, v. 107, May
1959, p. 76.
Taxable income resulting from disproportionate is­
suance of stock. Journal of accountancy, v. 109, 
June 1960, p. 68.
Taxation of prepaid income in the year of receipt. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 109, March 1960, p. 
79-80.
Temporary investment of borrowed funds. Journal 
of accountancy, v. 109, June 1960, p. 68.
Termination of a shareholder’s interest. Journal of 
accountancy, v. 110, Sept. 1960, p. 77.
Transfer of deferred income to a new corporation. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 110, Dec. 1960, p.
78-9.
Transferor’s basis for exchanging stock. Journal of 
accountancy, v. 109, May 1960, p. 80.
Treasury bonds in payment of federal estate tax. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 109, June 1960, p. 
69-70.
Two deductions on change from cash to accrual 
accounting. Journal of accountancy, v. 108, 
Sept. 1959, p. 77.
Use of 150 per cent declining-balance depreciation. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 108, Dec. 1959, p. 74-5.
Use of Sec. 337 as insulation against tax in tax­
able exchange. Journal of accountancy, v. 109, 
April 1960, p. 81.
Use of Subchapter S for incorporated talent. Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 108, Sept. 1959, p. 80.
Uses of a short sale at beginning or end of tax­
able year. Journal of accountancy, v. 109, April
1960, p. 79.
Valuation of unlisted corporate shares of stock. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 107, April 1959, p. 79.
Warehouse receipts—P-H company status. Journal 
of accountancy, v. 110, Nov. 1960, p. 73.
Watch that charitable contribution limitation. Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 108, Nov. 1959, p. 79-80.
Word from the new editor. Journal of accountancy, 
v. 107, Feb. 1959, p. 84.
TAX COLLECTION AND DELINQUENCY
See Tax practice
Taxes—Collection and delinquency
TAX collectors and tax collections. Canadian tax 
journal, v. 8, Jan.-Feb. 1960, p. 36-7.
TAX comparison of the limited partnership and the 
Subchapter S corporation. Minnesota law review, 
v. 43, April 1959, p. 964-91.
TAX CONFERENCES AND INSTITUTES
Alabama, University of. Selected papers of the 
thirteenth annual federal tax clinic, November
20-1,  1959; sponsored by the Alabama society 
of certified public accountants, Alabama state 
bar and the University of Alabama. University, 
Ala., University of Alabama. 49p. (Extension 
news bulletin, v. 17, May 1960, no. 11)
Canadian tax foundation. Corporate management 
conferences; eight papers on business tax prob­
lems. Toronto, Canadian tax foundation, 1959. 
117p.
Canadian tax foundation. Report of proceedings of 
the twelfth annual tax conference, November 13, 
14, 15, 1958. Toronto, Canadian tax foundation, 
1959. 470p.
-------- Same, Thirteenth annual tax conference,
November 19, 20, 21, 1959. 1960. 294p.
Chicago, University of. Law school. 12th annual 
Federal tax conference, October 28, 29 and 30, 
1959. Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 37, Dec.
1959, p. 1059-1143.
Chicago, University of. Law school. 13th annual 
Federal tax conference, October 26, 27 and 28,
1960. Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 38, Dec. 
1960, p. 905-1002.
Consolidated reporting company. 1959 taxation and 
estate planning symposium. New York, Consoli­
dated reporting company. 131p.
Denver, University of, and others. Eighth annual 
University of Denver tax institute, October 29, 
30 and 31, 1958, sponsored by College of busi­
ness administration and College of law, Univer­
sity of Denver, Colorado society of certified pub­
lic accountants, Colorado bar association, Denver 
bar association. Denver, Colo., University of 
Denver, c1959. 171p.
Indiana state bar association. Twelfth annual 
eleventh district institute on capital gain v. or­
dinary income, comparative taxation of real and 
personal property transactions, February 21, 1958, 
Indianapolis, Indiana. Indianapolis, Ind., Bobbs- 
Merrill co., inc., c1958. 374p.
Lybrand, Ross Bros. and Montgomery. Selected 
tax papers presented at annual firm tax confer­
ence, October 27, 28 and 29, 1958, Pocono 
Manor inn, Pocono Manor, Pennsylvania. L.R.B. 
& M. journal, v. 39; Oct.-Dec. 1958, p. 1-64.
Montana state university. School of law. Estate 
planning and income taxation; proceedings of 
the fifth and sixth annual tax schools, edited by 
Lester R. Rusoff. Missoula, Mont., Montana 
state university, c1958. 483p.
National association of tax administrators. Reve­
nue administration 1958; proceedings of the 
twenty-sixth annual conference, Coronado, Cali­
fornia, June 8-11, 1958. Chicago, Ill., Federation 
of tax administrators. 74p.
National tax association. 1958 proceedings of the 
fifty-first annual conference on taxation at Phil­
adelphia, Pa., October 27-31, 1958 . . . edited by 
Walter J. Kress. Harrisburg, Pa., National tax 
association, 1959, 694p.
National tax association. 1959 proceedings of the 
fifty-second annual conference on taxation at 
Houston, Texas, October 25-29, 1959 . . . edited 
by Walter J. Kress. Harrisburg, Pa., National 
tax association, 1960. 541p.
New York university. Proceedings of seventeenth 
annual Institute on federal taxation; important 
present-day problems discussed by a distinguished 
group of accountants and lawyers who are rec­
ognized authorities on federal taxation; edited 
by Henry Sellin. Albany, N.Y., Matthew Bender 
and co., inc., 1959. 1392p.
New York university. Proceedings of eighteenth 
annual Institute on federal taxation; important 
present-day problems discussed by a distinguished 
group of accountants and lawyers who are rec­
ognized authorities on federal taxation; edited 
by Henry Sellin. Albany, N.Y., Matthew Bender 
and co., 1960. 1435p.
Southern California, University of. School of law. 
Eleventh tax institute; 1958 revenue act—cor­
porations—estates—procedure—plans for busi­
nesses: major tax planning for 1959. Albany, 
N.Y., Matthew Bender and co., inc., 1959. 
1014p.
Southern California, University of. School of law. 
Twelfth tax institute; business and general tax 
planning and clause drafting; major tax plan­
ning for 1960. Albany, N.Y., Matthew Bender 
and co., inc., 1960. 926p.
Southwestern legal foundation. Proceedings of the 
tenth annual Institute on oil and gas law and
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taxation as it affects the oil and gas industry 
. . . presented by the Southwestern legal founda­
tion in cooperation with the SMU school of law, 
Dallas, Texas, February 11-13, 1959. Albany, 
N.Y., Matthew Bender and co., inc., 1959. 566p.
Southwestern legal foundation. Proceedings of the 
eleventh annual Institute on oil and gas law 
and taxation . . . Dallas, Texas, February 10-12, 
1960; general editor, Robert A. Wilson. Albany, 
N.Y., Matthew Bender and co., inc., 1960. 706p.
Tax institute, inc. Depreciation and taxes; sym­
posium conducted November 20-21, 1958. Prince­
ton, N.J., Tax institute, inc., 1959. 248p.
Tax institute, inc. Taxation and operations abroad; 
symposium conducted December 3-4, 1959. Prince­
ton, N.J., Tax institute, inc., 1960. 308p.
Texas, University of. Institute of public affairs. 
Proceedings of the first Institute for tax as­
sessors, December 7-8, 1959. Austin, Texas,
University of Texas, Institute of public affairs, 
1959. 104p.
Texas, University of. School of law. Proceedings 
6 th annual taxation conference, October 30- 
November 1, 1958; Texas institute’s vol. 3: Taxa­
tion problems and their solutions. Austin, Texas, 
University of Texas, c1959. 251p.
Texas, University of. School of law. Proceedings 
7th annual taxation conference, October 22-24, 
1959, Texas institute’s vol. 4: Current tax law 
developments. Austin, Texas, University of Tex­
as, c1960. 327p.
Texas society of certified public accountants. New 
look at practical tax problems; papers presented 
at the fifth annual Institute on taxation . . . 
with the cooperation of the University of Houston, 
September 1958. Dallas, Texas, Texas society 
of certified public accountants, c1958. 250p.
Tulane university. School of law and School of 
business administration. Proceedings of the eighth 
annual Tulane tax institute 1959. Indianapolis, 
Ind., Bobbs-Merrill co., inc., c1959. 835p.
-------- Same, ninth annual . . . 1960. c1960. 720p.
West Virginia university. College of commerce, 
and others. Tenth annual West Virginia tax 
institute, sponsored by College of commerce of 
West Virginia university, West Virginia society 
of certified public accountants, and West Vir­
ginia state bar, Charleston, West Virginia, Oc­
tober 1, 2 and 3, 1959. Taxes—the tax magazine,






Downing, Glenn D. Teaching income tax concepts 
in the elementary accounting course. (Teachers 
clinic) Accounting review, v. 35, Oct. 1960, p. 
730-2.
Marti, D. B. Income tax and social security 
course, ed. 13. Englewood Cliffs, N.J., Prentice- 
Hall, inc., c1959. 164p.
Prentice-Hall, inc. Federal tax course 1960. Engle­
wood Cliffs, N.J., Prentice-Hall, inc., c1959. loose 
leaf, various paging.
-------- Same, 1961. c1960. loose leaf, various pag­
ing.
TAX COURT
See United States. Tax court
TAX court practice. Keir, Loyal E.
TAX credits for new Guinea income tax. Aus­
tralian accountant, v. 30, Nov. 1960, p. 568-70.
TAX DECISIONS
Brent, Philip D. Significant federal tax decisions 
of 1959. New York certified public accountant, v. 
30, April 1960, p. 251-67.
Dworkin, Albert R. Significant federal tax deci­
sions of 1958. New York certified public ac­
countant, v. 29, April 1959, p. 278-90.
TAX DEFICIENCIES
Brodsky, Samuel. Adequacy of notice of deficiency. 
(In New York university. Institute on federal 
taxation (eighteenth annual institute). 1960. p. 
997-1015.)
Kaminsky, Michael. Administrative law and judi­
cial review of jeopardy assessments under the 
internal revenue code. Tax law review, v. 14, 
May 1959, p. 545-66.
Shaw, T. T., editor. How to stop interest on a 
proposed deficiency. (Tax clinic) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 109, March 1960, p. 79.
Sumner, Edward. Tax consequences of signing 
waivers. (In Southern California, University of. 
School of law. Eleventh tax institute . . . major 
tax planning for 1959. 1959. p. 429-36.)
TAX DELINQUENCY
See Taxes—Collection and delinquency
TAX DEPARTMENTS
See also Accountants’ office—Tax department
Holland, Vivian W. Tax administration in a com­
pany. Canadian chartered accountant, v. 74, 
April 1959, p. 309-16.
Huggins, E. V. Westinghouse builds a tax depart­
ment; how it solved some common problems. Jour­
nal of taxation, v. 10, Feb. 1959, p. 79-81.
Lanigar, Mary. Maintenance of adequate tax rec­
ords. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 42, section 1, Dec. 
1960, p. 14-18.
Luckaman, Ralph W. Is your company ready for 
a tax supervisor? N.A.A. bulletin, v. 40, section 
1, April 1959, p. 79-81.
Mechanized records
Eaton, William W. Machine accounting for tax 
audit. Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 38, June 
1960, p. 441-4.
TAX equity and retroactive tax adjustments. Bar­
ron, J. F.
TAX ETHICS
Cohen, Albert H. Responsibility of the certified 
public accountant in tax practice. (In Ohio 
state university. College of commerce and admin­
istration. Proceedings of the twenty-second an­
nual Institute on accounting . . . 1960. p. 123- 
35.)
Darrell, Norris. Conscience and propriety in tax 
practice. (In New York university. Institute on 
federal taxation (seventeenth annual institute). 
1959. p. 1-24.)
Darrell, Norris. Moral responsibility in tax prac­
tice—a lawyer’s view. Journal of accountancy, 
v. 107, April 1959, p. 34-6.
Goedert, J. P. Ethics in tax practice. (Letters) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 109, Feb. 1960, p. 
25.
Goldberg, Louis S. Ethics in tax practice. (Let­
ters) Journal of accountancy, v. 109, April 1960, 
p. 26.
Green, Thomas J. Ethics of tax practice. (Letters) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 109, March 1960, p.
27.
Greif, Harvey E. Rules of professional conduct— 
a guide to ethics in tax practice. Accounting 
forum, v. 30, Dec. 1959, p. 4-10.
Lees, Charles R. Moral responsibility .in tax prac­
tice—a CPA’s view. Journal of accountancy, 
v. 107, April 1959, p. 30-3.
Price, Leonard. Ethics of tax practice. (Letters) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 109, March 1960, p. 
27-8.
Richardson, Mark E. Standards of responsibility 
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Latin American operations. Tulane law review, v. 
34, June 1960, p. 733-66.
TAXATION, LIBERIA
Business international. Liberia. (In its Profit sanc­
tuaries and how they arc used. c1960. p. 22-3.)
TAXATION, LIECHTENSTEIN
Business international. Liechtenstein. (In its Profit 
sanctuaries and how they are used. c1960. p. 23- 
4.)
Reverdin, Bernard J. Selecting a base of opera­
tion in Europe: Switzerland, Liechtenstein, Ben­
elux. (In Southwestern legal foundation. Proceed­




Roberts, W. Theron. Taxation of domestic cor­
porations under the Louisiana income tax regula­
tions. (In Tulane university. School of law 
and School of business administration. Proceed­
ings of the eighth annual Tulane tax institute




Scott, Everett R. Taxation of partnerships, estates 
and trusts under the Louisiana income tax regu­
lations. (In Tulane university. School of law 
and School of business administration. Proceedings 
of the eighth annual Tulane tax institute 1959.
1959. p. 681-700.)
Foreign corporations
Harrell, Thomas A. Taxation of foreign corpora­
tions under the Louisiana income tax regula­
tions. (In Tulane university. School of law and 
School of business administration. Proceedings of 
the eighth annual Tulane tax institute 1959.
1959. p. 720-74.)
Richard, Albert J. Louisiana income tax on foreign 
corporations. Louisiana certified public account­
ant, v. 20, Summer 1960, p. 4-9.
Husbands and wives
Champagne, Sidney A. Louisiana footnote on use 
of the marital deduction in Louisiana. (In Tu­
lane university. School of law and School of 
business administration. Proceedings of the eighth 
annual Tulane tax institute 1959. 1959. p. 289- 
98.)
Income
Quirk, Charles P. Taxation of “individuals” under 
the Louisiana income tax regulations. (In Tulane 
university. School of law and School of business 
administration. Proceedings of the eighth annual 
Tulane tax institute 1959. p. 701-19.)
Scott, Everett R. Taxation of partnerships, estates 
and trusts under the Louisiana income tax regu­
lations. (In Tulane university. School of law 
and School of business administration. Proceed­
ings of the eighth annual Tulane tax institute
1959. 1959. p. 681-700.)
Partnerships
Scott, Everett R. Taxation of partnerships, estates 
and trusts under the Louisiana income tax regu­
lations. (In Tulane university. School of law 
and School of business administration. Proceed­
ings of the eighth annual Tulane tax institute
1959. 1959. p. 681-700.)
TAXATION, LUXEMBOURG
Business international. Luxembourg. (In its Profit 
sanctuaries and how they are used. c1960. p. 
24-5.)
Coopers and Lybrand. Sales taxes in the common 
market. Coopers and Lybrand international tax 
newsletter, v. 3, Sept. 1960.
Federation of British industries. Luxembourg. (In 
its Taxation in the proposed European free trade 
area. ed. 2. (rev.). June 1958. p. 105-10.)
Federation of British industries. Luxembourg. (In 
its Taxation in Western Europe. December 1959. 
p. 95-101.)
McCullough, John. Luxembourg. (In his Financial 
executive, the common market, and taxes. c1960. 
p. 134-7.)
Reverdin, Bernard J. Selecting a base of operation 
in Europe: Switzerland, Liechtenstein, Benelux. 
(In Southwestern legal foundation. Proceedings 
of the 1960 Institute on private investments 
abroad, p. 311-78.)
TAXATION, MAINE
Inheritance and estate tax law in New England. 
Boston university law review, v. 40, Summer
1960, p. 413-55.
TAXATION, MALAYA, FEDERATION OF 
See Taxation, Federation of Malaya
TAXATION, MALTA
Great Britain. Board of inland revenue. Malta. 
(In its Income taxes in the Commonwealth. v. 2.
1960.)
TAXATION, MARYLAND
Hudson, Philip. Technical amendments law of 1958 
in relation to Maryland income tax law. CPA 
news bulletin (Maryland association of certified 
public accountants), v. 9, March 1959, p. 3-4.
TAXATION, MASSACHUSETTS
Barrett, Richard F. and de Valpine, Jean E. Taxa­
tion of business trusts and other unincorporated 
Massachusetts entities with transferable shares. 
Boston university law review, v. 40, Summer 
1960, p. 329-48.
Corporations
Stuetzer, Herman, Jr. Massachusetts taxation of 
corporations. ed. 3. Boston, Mass., Little, Brown 
and co., 1958. 143p. (Includes copies of official 
tax forms and instructions)
Estates and trusts
Inheritance and estate tax law in New England. 
Boston university law review, v. 40, Summer 
1960, p. 413-55.
Income
Smith, Edward K. Massachusetts personal income 
tax revision. National tax journal, v. 12, Sept. 
1959, p. 239-59.
Withholding
Commerce clearing house, inc. 1959 Massachusetts 
payroll withholding tax tables, effective February 
15, 1959. Chicago, Ill., Commerce clearing house, 
inc., c1959. 15p.
Commerce clearing house, inc. Withholding of in­
come tax; declarations of estimated tax; with­
holding tables (Massachusetts). Chicago, Ill., 
Commerce clearing house, inc., c1959. 32p.
TAXATION, MAURITIUS
Great Britain. Board of inland revenue. Mauritius. 
(In its Income taxes in the Commonwealth. 
c1958.)
TAXATION, MEXICO
Brudno, Walter W. Tax and legal aspects of in­
vestment in Mexico. (In Southwestern legal 
foundation. Proceedings of the 1960 Institute on 
private investments abroad. p. 403-47.)
Casillas, Eduardo. “South-of-the-border” reaction to 
public accounting in the United States. Lybrand 
journal, v. 40, no. 3, 1959, p. 15-17.
Harvard university. Law school. International pro­
gram in taxation. Tax incentives for industry 
in Mexico; a report of a study carried out in 
Mexico during the summer of 1958, by Stanford
G. Ross and John B. Christensen. Cambridge, 
Mass., Law school of Harvard university, 1959. 
256p.
Price Waterhouse and company. Information guide 
for those doing business outside the United States 
of America—Doing business in Mexico. New 
York, Price Waterhouse and co., April 1960. 
35p.
Ryan, John Morris, editor. Handbook for the 
foreign investor in Mexico. ed. 2. Mexico, D.F., 
John Morris Ryan, editor (I960?). 237p.
Ryan, John Morris, editor. Mexican tax exemp­
tions for business; federal, state, municipal, ter­
ritorial tax privileges for industry, agriculture, 
stock raising, tourist trade and real estate de­
velopments. Mexico D.F., John Morris Ryan, 
editor. c1960. 71p.
TAXATION, MICHIGAN
Austin, P. Thomas. Settlement of Michigan tax 
controversies. Michigan CPA, v. 10, June 1959, 
p. 13-15.
Austin, Richard H. and Good, Roy S. Changes 
in Michigan taxes—1959. Michigan CPA, v. 11, 
Oct. 1959, p. 14-16.
Barlowe, Raleigh. Impact of state and local taxes 
on Michigan farmers. (In Michigan tax study. 
(1958). p. 117-29.)
Cohan, Sandra B. Operations of the liquor control 
commission. (In Michigan tax study. (1958). 
p. 445-53.)
Dobson, F. I., Jr. Income for purposes of measur­
ing the Michigan intangibles tax. Michigan CPA, 
v. 11, Feb.-March 1960, p. 21-30.
Halperin, Jerome Y. Settlement procedures relat­
ing to Michigan tax controversies. Michigan 
CPA, v. 12, Dec. 1960, p. 16-22.
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TAXATION, MICHIGAN—(Continued)
Michigan. Citizens’ advisory committee. Report of 
the Citizens advisory committee—Michigan tax 
study 1958. Lansing, Mich., Secretary of state 
(1959). 57p.
Michigan tax study; staff papers. Lansing, Mich., 
Secretary of state (1958). 573p.
Musgrave, Richard A. and Daicoff, Darwin W. 
Who pays the Michigan taxes? (In Michigan tax 
study. (1958). p. 131-83.)
Stolper, Wolfgang F. Economic development, taxa­
tion, and industrial location in Michigan. (In 
Michigan tax study. (1958). p. 63-116.)
Business income
Lindholm, Richard W. Business activities tax. (In 
Michigan tax study. (1958). p. 259-75.)
Michigan. Revenue, Department of. Rules and 
regulations, Act no. 150, Public acts of 1953, 
as amended; Michigan business activities tax, 
a specific tax on business income 1959. Lansing, 
Michigan, Department of revenue. 18p.
Corporations
Carabell, Keith A. State corporate income tax. 
Michigan CPA, v. 10, Jan. 1959, p. 11-12.
Commerce clearing house, inc. Michigan corpora­
tions tax appeal board decisions 1922-1958. Chi­
cago, Ill., Commerce clearing house, inc., c1959. 
114p.
Halperin, J. Y. Tax requirements for a new cor­
poration in Michigan. Michigan CPA, v. 11, 
June 1960, p. 16-19.
Halperin, Jerome Y. Tax requirements of a dis­
solving corporation in Michigan. Michigan CPA, 
v. 12, July-Aug. 1960, p. 26-7.
Estates and trusts
Gronouski, John A. Inheritance, estate and gift 
taxes. (In Michigan tax study. (1958). p. 455- 
86.)
Stulberg, Edward B. Inheritance taxation—selected 
provisions of Michigan, Illinois and Ohio—a 
study in application and justification. Michigan 
law review, v. 57, April 1959, p. 864-84.
Excise tax
Cline, Denzel C. Tobacco and alcoholic beverage 
taxation. (In Michigan tax study. (1958). p. 
431-43.)
Franchise tax
Gubow, Lawrence. Michigan annual privilege fee. 
Michigan CPA, v. 11, May 1960, p. 11-15.
Lindholm, Richard W. Annual corporation privilege 
fee. (In Michigan tax study. (1958). p. 243-57.)
Income
Carabell, Keith A. State corporate income tax. 
Michigan CPA, v. 10, Jan. 1959, p. 11-12.
Taylor, Milton C. Corporate income tax. (In 
Michigan tax study. (1958). p. 278-96.)
Taylor, Milton C. Personal income tax. (In Michi­
gan tax study. (1958). p. 487-510.)
Municipal
Barton, Donald M. Problems in municipal taxation. 
University of Detroit law journal, v. 37, Dec.
1959, p. 320-5.
Brazer, Harvey E., Gilliat, Robert L. and Gregory, 
Karl D. Survey of state and local finance in 
Michigan. (In Michigan tax study. (1958). p. 
1-61.)
Property
Pealy, Robert H., Barlowe, Raleigh, Taylor, Clar­
ence B. and Tharp, Claude R. General property 
tax. (In Michigan tax study. (1958). p. 185- 
241.)
Taylor, Milton C. Taxation of intangible personal 
property in Michigan. (In Michigan tax study. 
(1958). p. 393-413.)
Sales tax
Cline, Denzel C. General sales tax. (In Michigan 
tax study. (1958). p. 415-30.)
Value-added tax
Papke, James A. Michigan’s value-added tax after 
seven years. National tax journal, v. 13, Dec.
1960, p. 350-63.
TAXATION, MISSISSIPPI
Stone, John E. Mississippi estate tax act. Missis­
sippi lava journal, v. 30, March 1959, p. 165-73.
Stone, John E. State taxation. Mississippi lava 
journal, v. 31, May 1960, p. 273-83.
TAXATION, MISSOURI
Missouri. Department of revenue. Income tax law 
relative to the tax on income of individuals and 
corporations; imposed by revised statutes, 1949, 
amended laws 1951, 1953, 1955, 1957 and 1959. 
Jefferson City, Mo., Department of revenue. 32p.
Missouri. Department of revenue. 1959 rules and 
regulations covering the filing of Missouri in­
dividual income tax returns for 1959 and sub­
sequent years, effective December 31, 1959. Jef­
ferson City, Mo., Department of revenue. 22p.
TAXATION, MONTSERRAT
Great Britain. Board of inland revenue. Montserrat. 
(In its Income taxes in the Commonvaealth. 
c1958.)
TAXATION, MOZAMBIQUE
United States. Commerce, Department of. Estab­
lishing a business in Mozambique. Washington, 
D.C., Government printing office, 1960. 6p.
(World trade information service, Economic re­
ports, Part 1, No. 60-1)
TAXATION, NETHERLANDS
Business international. Netherlands. (In its Profit 
sanctuaries and how they are used. c1960. p. 
25-7.)
Coopers and Lybrand. Depreciation allowances— 
Netherlands. Coopers and Lybrand international 
tax newsletter, v. 3, July 1960, p. 2-3.
Coopers and Lybrand. Netherlands. Coopers and 
Lybrand international tax summaries, v. 3, Sept. 
1960, p. 1-16.
Coopers and Lybrand. Sales taxes in the common 
market. Coopers and Lybrand international tax 
newsletter, v. 3, Sept. 1960.
Coopers and Lybrand. Tax relief to American exec­
utives in the Netherlands. Coopers and Lybrand 
international tax newsletter, v. 3, March 1960, 
p. 4.
Federation of British industries. Netherlands. (In 
its Taxation in the proposed European free trade 
area. ed. 2. (rev.). June 1958. p. 111-19.)
Federation of British industries. Netherlands. (In 
its Taxation in Western Europe. December 1959. 
p. 102-10.)
McCullough, John. Netherlands. (In his Financial 
executive, the common market, and taxes. c1960. 
p. 138-9.)
Nortcliffe, E. B. European fiscal systems—Holland. 
British tax review, May-June 1959, p. 205-19.
Price Waterhouse and company. Information guide 
for those doing business outside the United States 
of America—Principal business taxes in the 
Netherlands. New York, Price Waterhouse and 
co., March 1960. 25p.
Reverdin, Bernard J. Selecting a base of opera­
tion in Europe: Switzerland, Liechtenstein, Ben­
elux. (In Southwestern legal foundation. Pro­
ceedings of the 1960 Institute on private invest­
ments abroad. p. 311-78.)
TAXATION, NETHERLANDS ANTILLES
Business international. Netherlands Antilles. (In 
its Profit sanctuaries and how they are used. 
c1960. p. 27-8.)
Weissman, Michael L. Tax advantages of the 
Netherlands Antilles for motion picture companies. 
Southern California law review, v. 32, Summer
1959, p. 391-402.
TAXATION, NEW ENGLAND
Inheritance and estate tax law in New England. 
Boston university law review, v. 40, Summer
1960, p. 413-55.
TAXATION, NEW GUINEA
Great Britain. Board of inland revenue. Territory 
of Papua and New Guinea. (In its Income 
taxes in the Commonwealth, v. 2. 1960.)
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TAXATION, NEW GUINEA—(Continued)
Tax credits for New Guinea income tax. Australian 
accountant, v. 30, Nov. 1960, p. 568-70.
Wilkins, D. C. Income tax in Papua and New 
Guinea. Australian accountant, v. 29, June 1959, 
p. 310-12.
TAXATION, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Inheritance and estate tax law in New England. 




Commerce clearing house, inc. Regulations under 
New Jersey corporation business tax act. 
(N.J.S.A. 54:10A-1 and following, as amended 
by Chapter 63, Laws of 1958) Chicago, Ill., 
Commerce clearing house, inc., c1959. 64p.
TAXATION, NEW YORK (CITY)
Sellin, Henry. State and local taxation. New York 
university law review, v. 34, Dec. 1959, p. 1411-
23.
Excise tax
Brofman, Max. Recovering overpayment of city ex­
cise taxes. New York certified public accountant, 
v. 30, Aug. 1960, p. 538-43.
Sales tax
Kates, Lawrence L. and Zimering, Max. City audits 
by mail. New York certified public accountant, 
v. 29, Sept. 1959, p. 646-50.
TAXATION, NEW YORK (STATE)
Elder, Peter. Recent developments in New York 
state tax legislation. New York certified public 
accountant, v. 30, July 1960, p. 457-63.
Manufacturers association of Syracuse. Analysis of 
the competitive tax position of the state with 
respect to manufacturing industry, by Sidney 
C. Sufrin and Samuel Paul. Syracuse, N.Y., 
Syracuse university, July 1958. 21p.
Monatt, Samuel M. New York state tax atlas; 
covering New York state income taxes on in­
dividuals, partnerships and fiduciaries—residents 
and nonresidents; New York state unincorpor­
ated business tax; New York state business 
corporation franchise (income) taxes; New York 
city gross receipts tax 1959-1960. Albany, N.Y., 
Matthew Bender and co., inc., c1959. various pag­
ing.
-------- Same, 1960-1961. c1960. various paging.
New York (state). Department of commerce. Taxes
and plant location in New York and other in­
dustrial states. Albany, N.Y., Department of 
commerce, October 1960. 26p. (Research bulletin 
no. 1)
Sellin, Henry. State and local taxation. New York 
university law review, v. 35, Dec. 1960, p. 1452-
66.
Administration
Murphy, Joseph H. New York tax administration 
in the “space age.” New York certified public 
accountant, v. 30, Dec. 1960, p. 835-9.
Franchise
Elder, Peter, editor. Report of Tax structure study 
committee. (New York state tax forum) New 
York certified public accountant, v. 30, Nov. 
1960, p. 775-9.
Income
Commerce clearing house, inc. New personal income 
tax and new unincorporated business tax—law 
and explanation—New York. Chicago, Ill., Com­
merce clearing house, inc., c1960. 64p.
Eidenberg, Nathan, editor. Some aspects of the 
new personal income tax changes. (New York 
state tax forum) New York certified public 
accountant, v. 29, May 1959, p. 370-1.
Monatt, Samuel M. New York state tax atlas; 
covering New York state income taxes on in­
dividuals, partnerships and fiduciaries—residents 
and nonresidents; New York state unincorpor­
ated business tax; New York state business 
corporation franchise (income) taxes; New York 
city gross receipts tax 1959-1960. Albany, N.Y., 
Matthew Bender and co., inc., c1959. various pag­
ing.
-------- Same, 1960-1961. c1960. various paging.
Murphy, Joseph H. and Rook, Edward. New York
state income tax practice and procedure. Syra­
cuse law review, v. 11, Spring 1960, p. 139-48.
Sellin, Henry. State and local taxation. New York 
university law review, v. 34, Dec. 1959, p. 1411- 
23.
Simplification of income tax returns for New 
York state taxpayers—report to Senate commit­
tee on finance and Assembly committee on ways 
and means. Tax law review, v. 15, March 1960, 
p. 367-408.
Unincorporated business tax
Brent, Philip D. Minimizing the unincorporated 
business tax. New York certified public account­
ant, v. 29, March 1959, p. 189-94.
Commerce clearing house, inc. New personal income 
tax and new unincorporated business tax—law 
and explanation—New York. Chicago, Ill., Com­
merce clearing house, inc., c1960. 64p.
Withholding
Commerce clearing house, inc. New York “Pay-as- 
you-go” income tax; law, explanation and with­
holding tables, approved by the Governor, March 
12, 1959. Chicago, Ill., Commerce clearing house, 
inc., c1959. 48p.
Commerce clearing house, inc. 1959 New York 
payroll withholding tax tables, effective April 1,
1959. Chicago, Ill., Commerce clearing house, 
inc., c1959. 16p.
Commerce clearing house, inc. 1960 New York 
payroll withholding tax tables, effective January 
1, 1960. Chicago, Ill., Commerce clearing house, 
inc., c1959. 16p.
Prentice-Hall, inc. New York state withholding 
tax law effective April 1, 1959. Englewood Cliffs, 
N.J., Prentice-Hall, inc., c1959. 31p.
TAXATION, NEW ZEALAND
Coopers and Lybrand. New Zealand. Coopers and 
Lybrand international tax summaries, v. 3, 
April 1960, p. 1-16.
Great Britain. Board of inland revenue. New 
Zealand. (In its Income taxes in the Common­
wealth. v. 2. 1960.)
Wilkins, D. C. Australia-New Zealand double tax 
agreement. Australian accountant, v. 30, Aug.
1960, p. 381-5.
Estates and trusts
Brighton, L. B. Estates and gift duties. Account­
ants’ journal (N.Z.), v. 37, July 1959, p. 400-3.
Income
Horrocks, J. Australian income tax compared with 
New Zealand’s. Accountants’ journal (N.Z.), 
v. 38, Sept. 1959, p. 38-40; Oct. 1959, p. 82- 
3; Nov. 1959, p. 115-17.
Macken, F. R. Personal taxation in New Zealand. 
Accountants’ journal (N.Z.), v. 38, March 1960, 
p. 253-6.
Wilson, W. Case for an income tax appeal board. 
Accountants’ journal (N.Z.), v. 37, July 1959, 
p. 409-11.
TAXATION, NIGERIA
Great Britain. Board of inland revenue. Nigeria. 
(In its Income taxes in the Commonwealth. 
c1958.)
TAXATION, NORTH BORNEO
Great Britain. Board of inland revenue. North 
Borneo. (In its Income taxes in the Common­
wealth. v. 2. 1960.)
TAXATION, NORTH CAROLINA
Commerce clearing house, inc. Official stock and 
bond values as of December 31, 1958 for com­
puting North Carolina intangible personal prop­
erty tax and income tax (includes taxable per­
centages for income and intangibles tax purposes). 
Chicago, Ill., Commerce clearing house, inc. 74p.
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TAXATION, NORTH CAROLINA—(Continued)
-------- Same, December 31, 1959. 72p.
Lewis, Henry W. Property tax classification and
exemption: a problem in North Carolina consti­
tutional law. North Carolina law review, v. 37, 
Feb. 1959, p. 115-41.
TAXATION, NORWAY
Federation of British industries. Norway. (In its 
Taxation in the proposed European free trade 
area. ed. 2 (rev.). June 1958. p. 120-6.)
Federation of British industries. Norway. (In its 
Taxation in Western Europe. December 1959. p. 
111-18.)
Hope, Walter. Comparative taxation—Scandinavia. 
Accountant (Eng.), v. 143, Oct. 22, 1960, p. 
517-20.
Price Waterhouse and company. Information guide 
for those doing business outside the United States 
of America—Principal business taxes in Nor­
way. New York, Price Waterhouse and co., July
1960. 30p.
TAXATION, NYASALAND
See Taxation, Federation of Rhodesia and 
Nyasaland
TAXATION, OHIO
Boehm, R. T. Ohio real estate tax liens and collec­
tions: their federal tax consequences. Univer­
sity of Cincinnati law review, v. 27, Fall 1958, 
p. 372-413.
Stulberg, Edward B. Inheritance taxation—selected 
provisions of Michigan, Illinois and Ohio—a 
study in application and justification. Michigan 
law review, v. 57, April 1959, p. 864-84.
TAXATION, OKLAHOMA
Income
Hurst, Kenneth. Minor comments on major dif­
ferences in income tax laws—federal and Okla­
homa. (In Oklahoma society of certified public 
accountants. Papers . . . 1957. Section IV.)
TAXATION, ONTARIO
Archer, E. L. Ontario succession duty changes 
analyzed. Canadian tax journal, v. 7, July-Aug.
1959, p. 283-90.
Coffey, Frank A. Corporate profits taxation in 
Ontario and Quebec. Tax executive, v. 12, Jan.
1960, p. 172-84.
Jameson, Michael B. Ontario and Quebec suces­
sion duties. Canadian tax journal, v. 8, March- 
April 1960, p. 110-15.
TAXATION, OREGON
CPA’s fine study of tax bills before legislature. 
Oregon voter, March 14, 1959, p. 3-5.
Tredup, James D. Compact justice for Oregon tax­
payers. Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 38, Nov. 
1960, p. 859-62.
TAXATION, PAKISTAN
Great Britain. Board of inland revenue. Pakistan. 
(In its Income taxes in the Commonwealth. 
v. 2. 1960.)
Price Waterhouse and company. Information guide 
for those doing business outside the United 
States of America—Investment and taxation in 
Pakistan. New York, Price Waterhouse and co., 
June 1960. 19p.
United States. Commerce, Department of. Estab­
lishing a business in Pakistan. Washington, D.C., 
Government printing office, 1960. 14p. (World 
trade information service, Economic reports, Part 
1, No. 60-16)
United States. Commerce, Department of. Invest­
ment factors in Pakistan. Washington, D.C., 
Government printing office, 1960. 6p. (World 
trade information service, Economic reports, Part 
1, No. 60-40)
TAXATION, PANAMA
Business international. Panama. (In its Profit sanc­
tuaries and how they are used, c1960. p. 28-31.)
How—and why—dozens of firms have responded 
to new Panamanian lures. Business international, 
March 20, 1959. reprint.
Overseas management company of Panama, inc. 
Use of a Panama corporation in expanding 
world markets. Panama City, Overseas manage­
ment co. of Panama, inc., c1958. 19p. (Panama 
foreign trade manual)
Overseas management services, inc. Increasing your 
world markets through the Colon Free Zone. 
New York, Overseas management services, inc. 
(no date). 32p.
Price Waterhouse and company. Information guide 
for those doing business outside the United 
States of America—Doing business in Panama. 
New York, Price Waterhouse and co., August
1959. 40p.
TAXATION, PAPUA, TERRITORY OF
Great Britain. Board of inland revenue. Territory 
of Papua and New Guinea. (In its Income taxes 
in the Commonwealth. v. 2. 1960.)
Wilkins, D. C. Income tax in Papua and New 
Guinea. Australian accountant, v. 29, June 1959, 
p. 310-12.
TAXATION, PENNSYLVANIA
Pennsylvania. Department of commerce. Industrial 
development bureau. Tax guide for manufacturers 
(a comparison of state and local taxes in 17 
states). Harrisburg, Pa., Department of com­
merce. Industrial development bureau, April
1960. 41p. (Plant location factors report no. 4, 
revised)
Rosenbluth, David H. Pennsylvania business taxes. 
(Joint committee on continuing legal education 
of the American law institute and the American 
bar association) Philadelphia, Pa., American law 
institute, c1959. 179p.
Capital stock
Cusick, Robert E. Pennsylvania manufacturing ex­
emption provision revisited. Taxes—the tax mag­
azine, v. 38, Nov. 1960, p. 837-48.
Collection
Hunt, Mitchell J. Fee system of tax collection in 
Pennsylvania-—an unseen hand in your pocket. 
Tax policy, v. 26, Aug.-Sept. 1959, p. 3-19.
Corporate distributions
Kelly, Joseph P. Corporate distributions in Penn­
sylvania—federal income tax liability of individ­
ual stockholder. Villanova law review, v. 4, 
Summer 1959, p. 557-66.
Corporations
Mahon, James J. and Habermehl, Edward F. 
State taxation of corporations in Pennsylvania. 
ed. 8, January 1, 1960. Philadelphia, Pa., Legal 
intelligencer, c1960. 154p.
Rosenbluth, David H. Pennsylvania business taxes. 
(Joint committee on continuing legal education 
of the American law institute and the American 
bar association) Philadelphia, Pa., American law 
institute, c1959. 179p.
Estates and trusts
Cohan, Donald S. Pandora’s box revisited; recent 
decisions on stock apportionment call for new 
formula. Trusts and estates, v. 98, July 1959, 
p. 655-7.
Real estate
Carney, Edward J., Jr. Marketability of tax titles 
—the Pennsylvania real estate tax sale act of 
1947. Villanova law review, v. 4, Summer 1959, 
p. 546-56.
Sales tax
Hibbard, Robert. Pennsylvania’s experience with its 
unique selective sales tax. (In National tax as­
sociation. 1958 proceedings. p. 119-27.)
TAXATION, PERU
Price Waterhouse and company. Information guide 
for those doing business outside the United States 
of America—Doing business in Peru. New York, 
Price Waterhouse and co., July 1960. 58p.
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TAXATION, PHILADELPHIA (PA.)
Moak, Lennox L. Philadelphia income tax. (In Na­
tional tax association. 1958 proceedings. p. 
500-6.)
Rosenbluth, David H. Local business taxes in Phila­
delphia; Wage and net profits tax. (In his 
Pennsylvania business taxes. c1959. p. 115-41.)
TAXATION, PHILIPPINE ISLANDS
Price Waterhouse and company. Information guide 
for those doing business outside the United States 
of America—Doing business in the Philippines. 
New York, Price Waterhouse and co., February
1960. 27p.
Rey, Cesar C. Tax code annotated. Permanent 1958 
ed. Manila, Central book supply, inc., c1958. 
429p.
Estates and trusts
Evangelista, Isidro. Philippine income, estate, in­
heritance and gift tax laws; revised with 1957 
income tax supplement. 2143 Azcarrago, Manila, 
Juan R. Castro, c1957. 491p. and index.
Gifts
Evangelista, Isidro. Philippine income, estate, in­
heritance and gift tax laws; revised with 1957 
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applied in internal auditing. Internal auditor, 
v. 17, March 1960, p. 9-20.
Cogan, T. J. Statistical sampling in accounting and 
auditing. Lybrand journal, v. 41, no. 3, 1960, 
p. 3-16.
Craig, John B. Application of statistical techniques 
in internal auditing. Journal of accountancy, 
v. 108, Nov. 1959, p. 38-45.
Crossman, R. L., Neilson, A. S. and Cox, P. C. E. 
Sampling and its problems. Chartered account­
ant in Australia, v. 30, Aug. 1959, p. 72-99.
Cyert, Richard M. Statistical sampling for account­
ants and auditors. (In Tulsa, University of. 
Accounting papers of the fourteenth annual con­
ference of accountants . . . 1960. p. 15-23.)
Cyert, Richard M., Hinckley, G. M. and Monte- 
verde, R. J. Statistical sampling in the audit of 
the Air force motor vehicle inventory. Account­
ing review, v. 35, Oct. 1960, p. 667-73.
Davidson, H. Justin. Accuracy in statistical sam­
pling. Accounting review, v. 34, July 1959, p. 
356-65.
Davidson, H. Justin and Monteverde, R. J.. Life 
and statistical sampling. Management science, 
v. 5, April 1959, p. 279-92.
Davis, Dan D. and Rounsaville, Arch. Auditing 
voluminous data by modern sampling methods. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 107, June 1959, p. 
45-51.
Deming, W. Edwards. Sample design in business 
research. New York, John Wiley and sons, inc., 
c1960. 517p.
Dodge, Harold F. and Romig, Harry G. Sampling 
inspection tables—single and double sampling. 
ed. 2, rev. and expanded. New York, John Wiley 
and sons, inc., c1959. 224p.
Fox, Harold W. Sampling and statistics in ac­
counting practice. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 42, section 
1, Dec. 1960, p. 66.
Gellein, Oscar S. Statistical sampling as an audit­
ing tool. (Address presented at annual meeting 
of American institute of certified public account­
ants, October 1959) 20 mimeo. pages. (In Has­
kins and Sells. Selected papers 1959. c1960. p. 
198-208.)
Hill, Henry P. Intuitive reasoning vs. statistical 
computation in auditing. Price Waterhouse re­
view, v. 5, Spring 1960, p. 14-23. New York 
certified public accountant, v. 30, June 1960, p. 
385-91.
Holmes, Arthur W. Sample selection and testing. 
(In his Auditing principles and procedure. ed. 5. 
1959. p. 191-213.)
Hyde, W. Sample costing. Cost accountant (Eng.), 
v. 38, Dec. 1960, p. 432-42, 443-4.
Johnson, Arnold. W. Application of statistical meth­
ods to auditing procedures. (In his Auditing 
principles and case problems. c1959. p. 325-45.)
Meigs, Walter B. Tests and samples. (In his Audit­
ing. rev. ed. 1959. p. 47-54.)
Murph, A. Franklin. Problem solving through 
mathematical and statistical techniques—correla­
tion and sampling. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 42, sec­
tion 3, Sept. 1960, p. 15-21. (1960 conference 
proceedings)
Probability sampling—its role in accounting. Ly­
brand newsletter, May 1960, p. 2-4.
Retiro, Dioscoro P., Jr. Introduction to statistical 
sampling for accountants. Accountants’ journal 
(P.I.), v. 10, Sept. 1960, p. 236-42.
Sanders, Bevie T. Statistical approach to auditing 
and accounting. (Address delivered at 13th Wes­
tern regional convention, National association 
of bank auditors and comptrollers, Phoenix, Ari­
zona, May 11-13 (1959)) (5p.)
Sayad, Homer E. Statistical sampling techniques 
and their application to inventories. (In Has­
kins and Sells. Selected papers 1958. c1959. p. 
210-17.)
Slonim, Morris James. Sampling in a nutshell. 
New York, Simon and Schuster, 1960. 145p.
Stephan, Frederick F. Faulty advice about statisti­
cal sampling—some comments on “A simplified 
statistical technique for use in verifying accounts 
receivable.” Accounting review, v. 35, Jan. 1960, 
p. 29-32.
Taussig, Russell. Scientific sampling applied to 
audit testing of inventories. N.A.A. bulletin, 
v. 41, section 1, Jan. 1960, p. 21-34.
Tecotsky, Bernard. Statistical sampling; a modern 
technique for reducing administration costs. Price 
Waterhouse review, v. 4, Spring 1959, p. 42-50.
Trueblood, Robert M. Statistical sampling. Retail 
control, v. 29, Nov. 1960, p. 5-19.
United States. Air force, Department of. Table of 
probabilities for use in exploratory sampling. 
Washington, D.C., Department of the air force, 
September 1959. various paging.
United States. Army audit agency. Report on re­
search project OSM-R 2—Use of statistical sam­
pling techniques in United States Army audit 
agency audit activities. Washington, D.C., Army 
audit agency (1958). various paging.
Vance, Lawrence L. Review of developments in 
statistical sampling for accountants. Accounting 
review, v. 35, Jan. 1960, p. 19-28.
Wright, F. K. Statistical techniques as applied to 
internal auditing, with commentary by J. R. 
Ballantyne. (In Australian society of accountants. 
Proceedings of convention . . . 1958. p. 131-61.)
Wright, F. K. Test checking and internal control. 
Australian accountant, v. 29, Aug. 1959, p. 444-6.
TESTING PROGRAM
See Accounting testing program
TESTS
See Accounting testing program 
Examinations 
Testing and sampling
TEXAS. AGRICULTURAL AND MECHANICAL 
COLLEGE
Proceedings of the twelfth annual accounting con­
ference, April 27-28, 1959. College station, Texas, 
Agricultural and mechanical college of Texas. 48p.
Proceedings of the thirteenth annual accounting 
conference, April 25-26, 1960. College station, 
Texas, Agricultural and mechanical college of 
Texas. 32p.
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TEXAS, UNIVERSITY OF. BUREAU OF BUSI­
NESS RESEARCH
Flowers, William Baker. Criteria for disclosure of 
post-statement events. Austin, Texas, University 
of Texas, Bureau of business research, 1960. 
113p.
Texas retail lumber dealers survey of cost of do­
ing business 1959, prepared for Lumbermen’s 
association of Texas, by Florence Escott. Austin, 
Texas, University of Texas, Bureau of business 
research, 1960. 38p.
TEXAS, UNIVERSITY OF. INSTITUTE OF PUB­
LIC AFFAIRS
Proceedings of the Fifth governmental accounting 
and finance institute, April 20-21, 1959. Austin, 
Texas, University of Texas, Institute of public 
affairs, 1959. 68p.
Proceedings of the Sixth governmental accounting 
and finance institute, April. 25-26, 1960, in co­
operation with Texas municipal league, Texas 
chapter, Municipal finance officers association, 
and Association of city clerks and secretaries of 
Texas. Austin, Texas, University of Texas, In­
stitute of public affairs, 1960. 52p.
Proceedings of the first County auditor’s institute, 
May 21-22, 1959, in cooperation with County 
auditors’ association of Texas. Austin, Texas, 
University of Texas, Institute of public affairs,
1959. 52p.
Proceedings of the second County auditors’ insti­
tute, May 26-27, 1960, in cooperation with the 
County auditors’ association of Texas. Austin, 
Texas, University of Texas, Institute of public 
affairs, 1960. 58p.
Proceedings of the first Institute for tax assessors, 
December 7-8, 1959. Austin, Texas, University 
of Texas, Institute of public affairs, 1959. 104p.
TEXAS, UNIVERSITY OF. SCHOOL OF LAW
Proceedings 6th annual taxation conference, Octo­
ber 30-November 1, 1958; Texas institutes, vol. 
3: Taxation problems and their solutions. Austin, 
Texas, University of Texas, c1959. 251p.
Proceedings 7th annual taxation conference, Octo­
ber 22-24, 1959, Texas institute’s, vol. 4: Cur­
rent tax law developments. Austin, Texas, Uni­
versity of Texas, c1960. 327p.
TEXAS COUNCIL OF CHURCH-RELATED COL­
LEGES
Sheehan, Daniel M. Excellence—the goal of the 
Texas council. (In Haskins and Sells. Selected 
papers 1959. c1960. p. 128-34.)
TEXAS MUNICIPAL LEAGUE
Texas, University of. Institute of public affairs. 
Proceedings of the Sixth governmental account­
ing and finance institute, April 25-26, 1960, in 
cooperation with Texas municipal league, Texas 
chapter, Municipal finance officers association, 
and Association of city clerks and secretaries of 
Texas. Austin, Texas, University of Texas, In­
stitute of public affairs, 1960. 52p.
TEXAS SOCIETY OF CERTIFIED PUBLIC AC­
COUNTANTS
Manual of procedures for Committee on profes­
sional ethics and trial board. Dallas, Texas, Texas 
society of certified public accountants (1959?) 
54p.
Manual on committee structure and functions, 
adopted June 1958. Dallas, Texas, Texas society 
of certified public accountants, 1958. 24p.
New look at practical tax problems; papers pre­
sented at the Fifth annual Institute on taxation 
. . . with the cooperation of the University of 
Houston, September 1958. Dallas, Texas, Texas 
society of certified public accountants, c1958. 
250p.
Proposed amendments to the Public accountancy act 
of 1945. Dallas, Texas, Texas society of certified 
public accountants, 1960. Up.
Rules of professional conduct (as amended to
June 20, 1960). Dallas, Texas, Texas society of
certified public accountants, 1960. 4p.
Rules of professional conduct (incorporated in the 
By-laws of the society). Dallas, Texas, Texas 
society of certified public accountants (1959) 3p. 
Summary of objectives of the Texas society of 
certified public accountants in accounting legis­
lation. Dallas, Texas, Texas society of certified 
public accountants, 1960. 6p.
-----------------Rio Grande Valley chapter
Pan American college. Division of business admin­
istration and commerce. Accounting and manage­
ment in public administration—opportunities and 
responsibilities; contributed papers and forum 
questions and answers second annual Pan Amer­
ican accounting and management conference, 
April. 1959; edited by Robert S. See; sponsored 
by Rio Grande Valley chapter, Texas society of 
certified public accountants, and others. Edin­
burg, Texas, Pan American college, 1959. 68p.
Pan American college. Division of business admin­
istration and accounting. Banking and account­
ing; a symposium from the third annual Pan 
American . accounting and management confer­
ence, April 1960, sponsored by the Rio Grande 
Valley chapter, Texas society of certified public 
accountants, and others. Edinburg, Texas, Pan 
American college, c1960. 60p.
TEXAS TRANSPORTATION INSTITUTE
Haning, Charles R. Private trucking costs and 
records; an analysis of private motor carrier 
transportation costs and cost-keeping records. Col­
lege station, Texas, Texas transportation insti­









See also under name of specific textile, e.g., 
Cotton; Rayon; Silk; Wool 
Hertz, D. B. and Schaffir, K. H. Operations re­
search in the textile industry. (The) Arthur An­
dersen chronicle, v. 20, Dec. 1959, p. 41-59.
Accounting
Neuner, John J. W. and Neuner, Ulrich J. Ac­
counting records of cotton textile mills. (In 
their Accounting systems. ed. 3. c1959. p. 468- 
70.)
Statistics
Robert Morris associates. Broad woven fabric mills 
—cotton, silk and synthetic; broad woven fabric 
mills—woolens and worsteds. (In its 1958 state­
ment studies. c1959.) (In its 1959 statement 
studies. c1960.)
THACH, W. T.
United States. Small business administration. Us­
ing deferred compensation in small business, by 
W. T. Thach. Washington, D.C., Small business 
administration, September 1959. 4p. (Manage­
ment aids for small manufacturers 107)
THAILAND
Rydell, Ferd. Accounting profession in Pakistan, 
India, Burma and Thailand; a comparative 
study. Karachi, Pakistan, Institute of public 
and business administration, October 1960. 272p.
THALHIMER, MORTON G.
Appraisal of motion picture theatres. (In Fried­
man, Edith J., ed. Encyclopedia of real estate 
appraising. c1959. p. 660-78.)
THARP, CLAUDE R., joint author
See Pealy, Robert H., Barlowe, Raleigh, 




Unisort student records. Rochester, N.Y., Bur­
roughs corporation, Todd company division, no 
date, no. 70.
THEATERS
See also Moving picture theaters 
Accounting
Neuner, John J. W. and Neuner, Ulrich J. Ac­
counting for motion picture or other theaters. 




Barnett, William and Greene, Arthur B. Account­
ing for theatrical productions. New York certi­
fied public accountant, v. 30, June 1960, p. 339- 
405.
Taxation
Taubman, Joseph. Theatrical limited partnerships. 
Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 37, Nov. 1959, p. 
979-84.
THEFT
Cardwell, Harvey. Principles of audit surveillance. 
Princeton, N.J., D. Van Nostrand co., inc., c1960. 
465p. 
Krekstein, Herman H. Embezzlement and theft 
losses. (In Lasser, J. K., tax institute. Lasser’s 
encyclopedia of tax procedures. ed. 2. c1960. p. 
495-504.)
United States. Internal revenue service. Casual­
ties, thefts, condemnations. Washington, D.C., 
Internal revenue service. 11p. (Publication no. 
155 (Rev. 2-59))
THEORY of accounting for business publications. 
Lasser, J. K., and company.
THESES
Carlson, Arthur E. Abstracts of dissertations in 
accounting. Accounting review, v. 35, Oct. 1960, 
p. 691-706.
Schindler, James S. Abstracts of dissertations in 
accounting. Accounting review, v. 35, April 1960, 
p. 299-315.
THIELEN, JACK
Future of accounting? (Letters) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 107, May 1959, p. 27.
THIN INCORPORATIONS
See Taxation, United States—Thin incorpo­
rations
THINKING in decimals. Accountant (Eng.), v. 142, 




Upjohn, W. E., institute for employment research. 
Service station starts in Kalamazoo, 1957-1958; 
a study of the problems of small business, pre­
pared by Henry C. Thole. Kalamazoo, Mich., 
W. E. Upjohn institute for employment re­
search, August 1959. 25p.
THOM, STUART D.
Function of a trust in estate planning. Canadian 
chartered accountant, v. 77, Aug. 1960, p. 111-16.
Identifying the manufacturer under the Excise tax 
act. Canadian tax journal, v. 7, May-June 1959, 
p. 219-24.
THOMAS, ALBERT
Congressional courtesy. (Editorial) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 107, April 1959, p. 28-9.
THOMAS, ELGAR W.
Meeting the needs of specialty foundry costing. 
N.A.A. bulletin, v. 41, section 1, Aug. 1960, p. 
75-80.
THOMAS, ELIOT B.
Federal securities act handbook. (Joint committee 
on continuing legal education of the American 
law institute and the American bar association) 
Philadelphia, Pa., American law institute, Janu­
ary 1959. 181p.
THOMAS, MORRIS
Capital gains: basis, basis adjustments, holding pe­
riod. (In New York university. Institute on fed­
eral taxation (seventeenth annual institute). 1959. 
p. 561-77.)
THOMAS, NAOMI B.
Accounting for automotive vehicles in a taxicab 
company. Woman C.P.A., v. 21, June 1959, p. 
10-12.
THOMAS, PAUL I.
How to estimate building losses and construction 
costs. Englewood Cliffs, N.J., Prentice-Hall, inc., 
c1960. 419p.
THOMAS, WILLIAM E., JR., editor
Readings in cost accounting, budgeting, and con­
trol; sponsored by and published under the aus­
pices of American accounting association, ed. 2. 
Cincinnati, Ohio, South-western publishing co., 
c1960. 833p.
THOMPSON, E. S.
Program for profitable use of costs in a small fac­
tory. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 40, section 1, Jan. 
1959, p. 49-55.
THOMPSON, FLOYD E.
Preparing and pricing a parts catalogue on tabulat­
ing equipment. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 40, section 1, 
July 1959, p. 49-58.
THOMPSON, GEORGE C. AND BRADY, GER­
ALD P.
Shortened CPA law review. San Francisco, Calif., 
Wadsworth publishing co., inc., c1959. 403p.
THOMPSON, JOHN B.
What is your insurance I.Q.? N.A.A. bulletin, 
v. 41, section 1, Oct. 1959, p. 13-23.
THOMPSON, KENNETH L.
Long-range planning for a growing firm. (Address 
presented at annual meeting of American insti­
tute of certified public accountants, October 
1959) 11 mimeo. pages. Journal of accountancy, 
v. 109, March 1960, p. 39-43.
THOMPSON, L. H., joint author
See Crandall, John R., Glanville, J. W.,
Cookenboo, L., Pressler, E. D. and 
Thompson, L. H.
THOMPSON, LAILE H.
Special features of petroleum accounting. (In 
Robie, Edward H., ed. Economics of the mineral 
industries. 1959. p. 434-50.)
THOMPSON, LORIN A., joint author
See Abbott, Charles C., Forbes, J. D. and
Thompson, Lorin A.
THOMPSON, R. ELMO
Bank reliance on financial statements. Texas certi­
fied public accountant, v. 32, Jan. 1960, p. 12-14.
THOMPSON, ROBERT S.
1958 revenue act. (In Southern California, Uni­
versity of. School of law. Eleventh tax institute 
. . . major tax planning for 1959. 1959. p. 1-74.)
THOMPSON, ROBERT S., joint author
See Goodson, Marvin, Schiefly, John E. and
Thompson, Robert S.
THOMPSON, WILBUR R.
How to evaluate state and local taxes as a cost of 




Management planning and control. (In Texas. Ag­
ricultural and mechanical college. Proceedings of 
the thirteenth annual accounting conference . . .
1960. p. 7-11.)
THOMSON, HUGH W.
Institute’s literary treasures; how the “Methods 
of Venice” came to England. Accountant (Eng.), 
v. 143, Oct. 15, 1960, p. 469-72.
THORNBURG, JAMES F.
How to build tax protection into an insured de­
ferred compensation contract. Journal of taxa­
tion, v. 10, March 1959, p. 171-5.
THORNBURG, JAMES F., joint author
See Casey, William J., Mackay, Hugh M. 
and Thornburg, James F.
THORSON, DONALD S.
Some problems of tax drafting. Canadian tax jour­
nal, v. 7, Nov.-Dec. 1959, p. 462-5.
THRIFT PLANS
See Savings and thrift plans
THRUWAYS
See Roads and highways
THULIN, W. BERNARD
Manager looks at profitability measurements. Con­
troller, v. 28, Feb. 1960, p. 62, 64-6, 80.
THURSTON, JOHN B.
How to avoid business fraud. (In Prerau, Sydney, 
ed. J. K. Lasser’s business management hand­
book. ed. 2. 1960. p. 525-48.)
THURSTON, PHILIP H.
Systems and procedures responsibility; an admin­
istrative view of the division of responsibility 
between operating people and specialists for sys­
tems and procedures work. Boston, Mass., Har­
vard university, Graduate school of business ad­
ministration, 1959. 110p.
THURSTON, TROY G.
Mahon, James J., Jr., editor. Clean-up expense in 
casualty loss deduction. (Tax clinic) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 107, Jan. 1959, p. 82-3.
Shaw, T. T., editor. Caution in deferring gain in 
an involuntary conversion. (Tax clinic) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 109, April 1960, p. 81.
Shaw, T. T., editor. Comment on sales of real 
estate on contract. (Tax clinic) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 110, Nov. 1960, p. 73-4.
Shaw, T. T., editor. Disabled cousin qualifies as 
taxpayers’ dependent. (Tax clinic) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 109, Feb. 1960, p. 84.
Shaw, T. T., editor. Gift tax effect of life insur­
ance proceeds. (Tax clinic) Journal of account­
ancy, v. 107, May 1959, p. 75-6.
Shaw, T. T., editor. Improvements by lessee in 
lieu of rent. (Tax clinic) Journal of account­
ancy, v. 110, Sept. 1960, p. 78-80.
Shaw, T. T., editor. Installment basis for sale of 
farming items which are not capital assets. (Tax 
clinic) Journal of accountancy, v. 109, Jan. 
1960, p. 84.
Shaw, T. T., editor. Lifetime gift affords benefit 
which bequest fails to provide. (Tax clinic) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 108, Sept. 1959, p. 
78, 80.
Shaw, T. T., editor. Possible inequitable effect of 
corpus distribution from estate. (Tax clinic) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 109, March 1960, p. 
80.
Shaw, T. T., editor. Restricted stock options by 
closely held corporations. (Tax clinic) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 109, May 1960, p. 81. 
Shaw, T. T., editor. Section 179 depreciation
election different. (Tax clinic) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 107, Feb. 1959, p. 85.
Shaw, T. T., editor. Valuation of unlisted cor­
porate shares of stock. (Tax clinic) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 107, April 1959, p. 79.
THURSTON AWARD PAPER
Couperthwaite, B. Fine art of report writing. (In 
Institute of internal auditors. Proceedings 19th 
international conference, 1960. p. 90-100.)
Murray, Edwards B. Auditing the general ac­
counting activity. (Eighth annual Thurston award 
paper) (In Institute of internal auditors. Opera­
tions auditing. 1958. p. 63-75.)
Seiler, Robert E. Operational audit—-an extension 
of management controls. (Ninth annual Thurs­
ton award paper) (In Institute of internal audi­
tors. Widening our horizons. 1959. p. 75-84.)
TIDELANDS
Valuation
LeFeaver, James H. Appraisal of tidelands. (In 
American society of appraisers. Appraisal and 
valuation manual 1959. v. 4. p. 191-8.)
TIDWELL, SAM B.
Accounting—a basis for greater educational sup­
port. School business affairs, v. 25, Nov. 1959, 
p. 5, 17, 21.
Public school fund accounting—principles and pro­
cedures. New York, Harper and brothers, c1960. 
298p.
TIEDEMANN, FRANK H.
Reviewing the system of internal audit. (In Has­
kins and Sells. Selected papers 1959. c1960. p. 
227-38.) New York certified public accountant, 
v. 29, April 1959, p. 257-65.
TIEMAN, JAMES W.
Sales tax problems upon the sale of a business. 
California CPA quarterly, v. 28, June 1960, p. 
27-30.
TIFFANY, KENNETH C.
Economic impact of electronic data processing. 
Federal accountant (Federal government account­
ants association), v. 8, March 1959, p. 42-52.
TILDEN, WILLIAM T., III
Treasurer and the independent accountant. (Address 
at annual meeting of American institute of cer­





Minimum standards of disclosure by corporations. 
Canadian journal of accountancy, v. 9, Sept. 
1960, p. 123-8.
TILLINGHAST, DAVID R.
Carlberg shows possible way to allow for unset­
tled claims in tax-free merger. Journal of taxa­
tion, v. 13, Dec. 1960, p. 348-9.
Tax problems in acquiring the remaining interest 
in a partially owned corporation. Taxes—the tax 
magazine, v. 37, Aug. 1959, p. 713-22.
Taxation of foreign investment; a critique of the 
Boggs bill. Tax law review, v. 16, Nov. 1960,
p. 81-118.
TILLY, VIRGIL S.
Shaw, T. T., editor. Be sure to file Form 704 
estate tax notice. (Tax clinic) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 107, March 1959, p. 80.
Shaw, T. T., editor. Commission paid by lessor of 
oil and gas lease. (Tax clinic) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 109, Jan. I960, p. 84.
Shaw, T. T., editor. Excess accumulation of earn­
ings. (Tax clinic) Journal of accountancy, v. 
107, June 1959, p. 74-5.
Shaw, T. T., editor. Penalty under section 6672, 
Internal revenue code. (Tax clinic) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 107, April 1959, p. 81.
Shaw, T. T., editor. Rental payments in acquisi­
tion of oil and gas leases. (Tax clinic) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 109, March 1960, p. 82.
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TIMBER
See Depreciation, depletion and obsolescence 
—Timberlands





Russell, Ernest J. and Smolinski, Harold J. Ac­
counting system for your woodland. Forest farm­
er, v. 18, March 1959 (Manual edition), p. 
123-4.
Taxation
Briggs, Charles W. Tax treatment of timber un­
der section 631 of the Internal revenue code of 
1954. ed. 3, 1959. Washington, D.C., Forest in­
dustries committee on timber valuation and taxa­
tion. 56p.
Briggs, Charles W. Taxes and your timber. For­
est farmer, v. 18, March 1959 (Manual edition), 
p. 115-19.
Briggs, Charles W. Timber owner and his tax 
expert plan to ensure capital gains. Journal of 
taxation, v. 10, April 1959, p. 236-40.
Finkenauer, Allen. Timber depletion. Taxes—the 
tax magazine, v. 38, June 1960, p. 455-64.
Irving, Robert H., Jr. Capital gains in the timber 
industry. Texas certified public accountant, v. 31, 
May 1959, p. 6-11, 28.
Lefevre, Thomas V. Tax aspects of timber trans­
actions. (In New York university. Institute on 
federal taxation (eighteenth annual institute). 
1960. p. 577-600.)
Light, Jerry T. Capital gain treatment of income 
realized from timber. Arkansas law review and 
bar association journal, v. 13, Winter 1958-59, 
p. 40-50.
Valuation
Crouse, Earl F. and Everett, Charles H. Appraisal 
of rural property. (In Friedman, Edith J., ed. 
Encyclopedia of real estate appraising. c1959. p. 
368-413.)
 Stuart, Edward, Jr. Special factors to be consid­
ered in appraising timberlands. (In American 
society of appraisers. Appraisal and valuation 
manual 1960. vol. 5. c1960. p. 205-12.)
TIME AND MOTION STUDY
See also Work measurement 
Brush, William H. Work measurement. (In Laz­
zaro, Victor, ed. Systems and procedures. 1959. 
p. 148-89.)
Gould, C. T. Work study and accountancy; the 
investigation, planning and control of industrial 
processes and business operations. (In Institute 
of chartered accountants in England and Wales. 
Summer course 1958. p. 169-87.)
Hughes, John M. Operation costing and control 
with methods—time measurement. Cost and man­
agement (Canada), June 1960, p. 203-11.
Truth about wage incentives and work measurement 




See also Accountants’ office—Accounting, time­
keeping, etc.
Anderson, Fred E. How we achieve and utilize 
effective daily labor reporting. N.A.A. bulletin, 
v. 40, section 1, Jan. 1959, p. 90-5.
TINSLEY, W. E.
Are your financial reports costing you money? (In 
Pan American college. Division of business ad­
ministration and commerce. Accounting and man­
agement in public administration—opportunities 
and responsibilities. c1959. p. 48-57.) Texas cer­
tified public accountant, v. 32, Jan. 1960, p.
21-6,  36.
Importance of sound financial records and report­
ing to Texas cities. (In Texas, University of. 
Institute of public affairs. Proceedings of the 
Sixth governmental accounting and finance insti­
tute . . . 1960. p. 43-52.)
Improving county financial administration. (In Tex­
as, University of. Institute of public affairs. 
Proceedings of the first County auditors’ institute 
. . . 1959. p. 25-32.)
TIRE RETAILERS
Wage incentive. (Speech given at the National tire 
dealers and retreaders association before Spring 
1959 regional meetings)
Statistics
Robert Morris associates. Tire, battery and acces­
sory dealers (may also include retail gasoline). 
(In its 1958 statement studies. c1959.) (In its 
1959 statement studies. c1960.)
TIRES
Costs
Tavenor, William J. Tire cost control in a truck 
transit company operation. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 
41, section 1, Sept. 1959, p. 61-4.
Inventories
Busko, Fred J. Leased tires inventory. N.A.A. bul­
letin, v. 41, section 1, Oct. 1959, p. 24.
TITLE COMPANIES
Accounting
Burger, L. J. Ideal accounting system for the ab­
stract office. Title news, v. 39, Jan. 1960, p. 29-31.
Eggertsen, Mark D. Ideal accounting system for 
the abstract office. Title news, v. 39, Jan. 1960, 
p. 24-9.
Schnebelen, Milton J. Ideal accounting system for 
the abstract office. Title news, v. 39, Jan. 1960, 
p. 31-3.
TITLEY, M. G.
Shall I form a partnership? Irish accountant and 
secretary, v. 25, May 1960, p. 67-8, 75.
TOAN, ARTHUR B., JR.
Auditor and EDP. Journal of accountancy, v. 109, 
June 1960, p. 42-6.
Coming demands upon controllership. Controller, 
v. 28, Sept. 1960, p. 411, 414, 416, 436.
Fine art of mechanizing clerical work. Price 
Waterhouse review, v. 4, Summer 1959, p. 46-51.
Significant developments bearing on the role of the 
auditor in electronic data processing. (Address 
presented at annual meeting of American in­
stitute of certified public accountants, October 
1959) 14 mimeo. pages.
TOBACCO WHOLESALERS
Statistics
Foulke, Roy A. Ratios for wholesalers of cigars, 
cigarettes, and tobacco. (In his Current trends 
in terms of sale. c1959.) (In his Inventories and 
business health. c1960.)
Robert Morris associates. Tobacco leaf; tobacco 
and tobacco products (except leaf). (In its 1958 
statement studies. c1959.) (In its 1959 state­
ment studies, c1960.)
TOBAGO
Great Britain. Board of inland revenue. Tobago. 
(In its Income taxes in the Commonwealth. 
c1958.)
Price Waterhouse and company. Information guide 
for those doing business outside the United 
States of America—Income tax legislation in 
Trinidad and Tobago. New York, Price Water- 
house and co., July 1960. 24p.
TOBIN, AUSTIN J.
Immunity of municipal bonds—current problems. 
(Address before the Municipal forum of New 
York, October 29, 1959) New York, Municipal 
forum of New York. 18p.
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TOBOLOWSKY, SYLVAN
New cases limit changes in ownership and opera­
tions that preserve carryovers. Journal of taxa­
tion, v. 12, Jan. 1960, p. 8-15.
TODA, YOSHIRO
Native Chinese bookkeeping. Annals of the School 
of business administration, Kobe university, no. 
2, 1958, p. 33-44.
TODER, EMANUEL
Question of dual application. (Letters) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 108, Oct. 1959, p. 23-4, 26.
Revised Bulletin no. 44 of the American institute 
of certified public accountants liberalized (rapid) 
depreciation. (In American gas association. Pro­
ceedings . . . 1958. p. 101-4.)
TODT, HANS C.
Controllership education. (In Ohio state univer­
sity. College of commerce and administration. 
Proceedings of the twenty-second annual Insti­
tute on accounting . . . 1960. p. 39-64.)
Internal auditing—a service to management. In­
ternal auditor, v. 17, March 1960, p. 70-5.
What to look for in accountant’s report—and how 
to improve the reports you make to top manage­
ment. Credit and financial management, v. 62, 
Feb. 1960, p. 14-15, 21.
TOILETRIES MANUFACTURERS
Mechanized records
Sanchez, Patricio. Invoicing (billing)—toiletries 
manufacturer. (In Punched card data processing 




TOLLEY, CHARLES H., AND COMPANY
Tolley’s income tax chart-manual 1959-60; immedi­
ate, exact and comprehensive reference to all the 
relevant statutory provisions, all the acts, orders 
and instruments, all the relevant judicial deci­
sions, all the latest points of practice . . . sepa­
rate synopses of excess profits levy, excess profits 
tax and addendum, profits tax, Republic of Ire­
land taxation . . . compiled by Kenneth Mines 
and L. E. Feaver. ed. 44. London, Waterlow 
and sons, ltd., 1959. 127p. and four supplements.
Tolley’s income tax chart-manual 1960-61; immedi­
ate, exact and comprehensive reference to all the 
relevant statutory provisions, all the acts, orders 
and instruments, all the relevant Judicial deci­
sions, all the latest points of practice . . . sepa­
rate synopses of profits tax, Republic of Ire­
land taxation . . . compiled by Kenneth Mines 
and L. E. Feaver. ed. 45. London, Waterlow 
and sons, ltd., 1960. 133p. and two supplements.
TOLLIVER, WAYNE E. AND ARMSBY, HEN­
RY H.
United States. Health, education, and welfare, 
Department of. Engineering enrollments and de­
grees 1959, by Wayne E. Tolliver and Henry 
H. Armsby. Washington, D.C., Government print­
ing office, 1960. 47p. (Circular no. 617)
TOLMAN, RAYMOND H.
Simpler maintenance incentive. Factory, v. 117, 
March 1959, p. 170-2, 174.
TOMASO, S. EDWARD
Uniform financial statements for health and welfare 
agencies. (In National conference on solicitations, 
inc. 1957 proceedings of the fourth national con­
ference on solicitations . . . 1957. p. 38-42.)
TOMB, JOHN O.
Getting your money’s worth out of executive per­
formance appraisals. Controller, v. 28, Dec. 1960, 
p. 580-2.
Tomlin, donald a.
Training and examination procedures for chartered
accountants in Canada. (In Association of certi­
fied public accountant examiners. Proceedings 
1959 annual meeting. p. 20-5.)
TOMLINSON, ALLEN
Gift tax aspects of entireties; present rules facili­
tate estate planning changes. Trust and estates, 
v. 98, Sept. 1959, p. 895-8.
Gift tax aspects of tenancies by the entirety. Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 108, Sept. 1959, p. 44-50.
Gift tax credit against the estate tax. Journal of 
accountancy, v. 109, May 1960, p. 52-7.
Taxing the estate as an entity. Banking law 
journal, Special supplement, v. 77, Aug. I960, 
p. 1-9.
TOMORROW’S accounting. Bastable, C. W.
TONGA
Great Britain. Board of inland revenue. Tonga. (In 
its Income taxes in the Commonwealth, vol. 2.
1960.)
TOOL MANUFACTURERS
See also Machine tools 
Accounting
National tool and die manufacturers association. 
Accounting manual for the tool and die industry. 
Cleveland, Ohio, National tool and die manu­
facturers association, c1959. 42p. and exhibits.
Statistics
Foulke, Roy A. Ratios for manufacturers of hard­
ware and tools. (In his Current trends in terms of 
sale. c1959.) (In his Inventories and business 
health. c1960.)
Robert Morris associates. Cutlery, hand tools and 
general hardware. (In its 1958 statement studies. 
c1959.) (In its 1959 statement studies. c1960.)
TOOTELL, G. C.
Accounting principles—some reflections, objections 
and suggestions. Chartered accountant in Aus­
tralia, v. 30, July 1959, p. 6-13.
Audit standards. (In First Far East conference of 
accountants 1957. c1958. p. 191-200.)
Auditing procedures relative to inventories. (In 
First Far East conference of accountants 1957. 
c1958. p. 234-8.)
TORBERT, FRANCES
Making incentives work. Harvard business review, 
v. 37, Sept.-Oct. 1959, p. 81-92.
Personnel management in small companies. Los 
Angeles, Calif., University of California, Insti­
tute of industrial relations, c1959. 102p.
TOUCHE, GEORGE
Murphy, Mary E. Sir George Touche, Bart., C.A. 
1861-1935; a memoir. Business history review 
(Harvard university), v. 34, Winter 1960, p. 
467-77.
TOUPIN, ARTHUR V.
Handling self-employed funds. Trusts and estates, 
v. 98, March 1959, p. 254-6.
TOURIST COURTS AND MOTELS
Accountants reply. (Panel discussion by William C. 
Klein, Thomas Hogan, Fred Mino and Joseph 
Nolin) American motel, v. 17, March 1960, p.
22-3,  52, 54, 56, plus.
Brener, Stephen W. Motel realtors guide. (In 
American society of appraisers. Appraisal and 
valuation manual 1960. vol. 5. c1960. p. 177-88.)
Eckert, Fred W. Rising giant—the motor hotel. 
Transcript, v. 16, Dec. 1959, p. 3, 6-7.
Franchise-partnership motel. American motel mag­
azine, v. 16, May 1959, p. 53-9.
Glassburner, Fred R. Local motel survey. (In 
American society of appraisers. Appraisal and 
valuation manual 1960. vol. 5. c1960. p. 189-96.)
Hogg, Howard W. Acquisition of motels. New York 
certified public accountant, v. 29, Oct. 1959, 
p. 724-8.
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TOURIST COURTS AND MOTELS— (Continued)
Holden, William H. Encyclopedia of motel manage­
ment—4: How to figure the profits before build­
ing a motel. American motel, v. 17, April 1960, 
Supplement.
Lesure, John D. Motor hotels and market studies— 
the accountants’ role. New York certified public 
accountant, v. 29, July 1959, p. 499-504.
Lesure, John D. Patterns and trends in the motor 
hotel industry—1960. (article based in part on a 
speech given at the Connecticut motel manage­
ment clinic) 8 mimeo. pages.
Lundberg, Donald E. How to lease a tourist court. 
Tourist court journal, Jan. 1953. (Reprint)
New York (state). Commerce, Department of. 
Motor court and motel. Albany, N.Y., Department 
of commerce, March 24, 1958. 10 mimeo. pages. 
(Small business supplement no. 36)
True, Wallace W. Significant trends in the motel 
industry. Appraisal journal, v. 27, April 1959, 
Part 1, p. 228-38.
Accounting
Accountants reply. (Panel discussion by William C. 
Klein, Thomas Hogan, Fred Mino and Joseph 
Nolin) American motel, v. 17, March 1960, p.
22-3,  52, 54, 56, plus.
American motor hotel association. Uniform classifi­
cation of accounts for motels and motor hotels. 
Kansas City, Mo., American motor hotel asso­
ciation, October 1960. 76p.
Finster, Michael. How small motel uses simple 
record-keeping system. Tourist court journal, v. 
22, Aug. 1959, p. 66-7.
Kintisch, Morton D. Motel accounting. American 
motel magazine, v. 16, May 1959, p. 74-8.
Mechanized records
Black, George. Why we “went automatic.” Tourist 
court journal, v. 22, Sept. 1959, p. 56, 59.
Reports and statements
True, Wallace W. Significant trends in the motel 
industry. Appraisal journal, v. 27, April 1959, 
Part 1, p. 228-38.
Statistics
Accounting corporation of America. Motels. (In 
its Mail-me-Monday barometer of small business. 
Yearbook 1958.) (In its Mail-me-Monday barom­
eter of small business. Yearbook 1959.)
Chirhart, Edward F. Motel income gains—on lower 
occupancy—costs decrease profits. Tourist court 
journal, v. 23, July 1960, p. 16-24.
Chirhart, Edward F. Motel income up—but ex­
penses slash profits; motel operation—1954 through
1958. Tourist court journal, v. 22, July 1959, 
p. 18-22, 24, 26.
Harris, Kerr, Forster and company. Motor hotels. 
(In their Trends in the hotel business 195%. p.
40-5.) (In their Trends in the hotel business
1959. p. 40-5.)
Harris, Kerr, Forster and company. Trends in the 
motel business 1958. American motel magazine, 
v. 16, July 1959, p. 28-9.
-------- Same, 1959. American motel magazine, v.
17, July 1960, p. 44-9.
Lesure, John D. Patterns and trends in the motor 
hotel industry—1960. (article based in part on 
a speech given at the Connecticut motel man­
agement clinic) 8 mimeo. pages.
Lott, Eugene H. and Lesure, John D. Highway 
hotel operations in 1958. Horwath accountant, 
v. 39, Sept. 1959, p. 2-6.
Lott, Eugene H. and Lesure, John D. Motor hotel 
operations in 1959. Horwath accountant, v. 40, 
April 1960, p. 2-6.
Patterson publishing company. Motel market and 
sales study. New York, Patterson publishing co. 
(1959). booklet, not paged.
Valuation
Harding, Carl G. Appraisal of motels. (In Fried­
man, Edith J., ed. Encyclopedia of real estate 
appraising. c1959. p. 447-64.)
MacRossie, William. Selection and use of capital­
ization rates in the appraisal of motels. Ap­
praisal journal, v. 27, April 1959, Part 1, p. 212- 
19.
TOWARD the paraproprietal society. Harbrecht, 
Paul P. and Berle, Adolf A., Jr.
TOWER, RALPH B.
United States. Small business administration. Hand­
book of small business finance, by Ralph B. 
Tower, ed. 4. Washington, D.C., Government 
printing office, 1960. 80p. (Small business man­
agement series no. 15)
TOWLE, RICHARD R.
Less expense and more efficiency with duplicating 
systems. (Letters to the editor) New York cer­
tified public accountant, v. 29, June 1959, p. 
400, 402-5.
TOWN CLUB. EDUCATION AND SCHOOL 
BUDGET COMMITTEE




TOWNSEND, N. A., JR., joint author
See Wolff, Herman, Jr. and Townsend, N.
A., Jr.
TOWNSEND, WILSON L.
Export-import bank; an example in cooperation. 




Robert Morris associates. Toys and novelties. (In 




Robert Morris associates. Amusement, sporting goods 
and toys. (In its 1958 statement studies. c1959.) 
(In its 1959 statement studies. c1960.)
TRACHTMAN, JOSEPH
Estate planning, rev. to July 1959. New York, 
Practising law institute, c1959. 178p. (Current 
problems in federal taxation)
TRACTORS AND TRAILERS
Statistics
Accounting corporation of America. Automotive mis­
cellaneous. (In its Mail-me-Monday barometer of 
small business. Yearbook 1958.) (In its Mail-me- 
Monday barometer of small business. Yearbook
1959.)
TRADE AGREEMENTS




See also Trade unions
also under name of special trade associa­
tion, e.g., National association of 
master plumbers
American society of association executives. ASAE 
group insurance plan—information for members. 
Washington, D.C., American society of associa­
tion executives (1960?) 12p.
American society of association executives. Anal­
ysis of association executive fringe benefits 1959; 
compiled by Fairbanks associates, inc. Washing­
ton, D.C., American society of association exec­
utives, c1960. Tables, not paged.
Chamber of commerce of the United States. Basic 
operating policies of trade and professional asso­
ciations; also an analysis of federative associa­
tions and model association by-laws. Washington,
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TRADE ASSOCIATIONS—(Continued)
D.C., Chamber of commerce of the United States,
1960. 46p.
Gale research company. Encyclopedia of American 
associations; a guide to the national organiza­
tions of the United States; agricultural, avoca­
tional, business, cultural, educational, fraternal, 
governmental, Greek letter, labor, medical, na­
tionality and ethnic, professional, public affairs, 
religious, scientific, social welfare, technical and 
veterans. ed. 2. Detroit, Mich., Gale research 
co., c1959. 716p.
Shiffert, John A., Rippey, Noel and Meeker, Robert. 
Fine art of dues collection. ASAE journal 
(American society of association executives), v. 
12, Oct. 1960, p. 35, 37, 39, 41, 43, 45.
United States. Commerce, Department of. Directory 
of national associations of businessmen 1960, by 
Jay Judkins. Washington, D.C., Government print­
ing office, 1960. 81p.
Accounting
Smith, Samuel J. Taxes and unrelated business 
income. ASAE journal (American society of 
association executives), v. 11, Oct. 1959, p. 13-19.
Statistics
American society of association executives. 1957 
operating ratio report as compiled from reports 
submitted to Ernst and Ernst. Washington, D.C., 
American society of association executives, c1959. 
35p.
Baldwin, Rosecrans. Financial surveys for trade 
associations. Arthur Young journal, v. 8, Oct. 
1960, p. 25-35.
Taxation
Baumgartner, Edgar D. Obtaining exemption as a 
business league: a report on lenders’ exchanges. 
Journal of taxation, v. 10, Feb. 1959, p. 99-101.
Counihan, Donald M. Have you checked your as­
sociation’s tax status recently. ASAE journal 
(American society of association executives), v. 
12, Oct. 1960, p. 25, 27, 29, 31, 33.
Slowinski, Walter A. How to avoid operating 
policies that endanger an organization’s tax exemp­
tion. Journal of taxation, v. 13, Sept. 1960, p. 
169-73.
Slowinski, Walter A. Loss and recovery of tax- 
exempt status of foundations, trade associations, 
and social clubs. (In Southern California, Uni­
versity of. Schoo] of law. Twelfth tax institute.
1960. p. 855-73.)
Smith, Samuel J. Taxes and unrelated business 
income. ASAE journal (American society of as­
sociation executives), v. 11, Oct. 1959, p. 13-19.
Stephens, E. Edward. Is your trade association tax 
exempt? ASAE journal (American society of as­
sociation executives), v. 11, Jan. 1959, p. 23-8.
Teschner, Paul A. Business leagues: tax exemption 
v. services to members. Taxes—the tax magazine, 
v. 37, Aug. 1959, p. 669-84.
Webster, George D. Federal tax aspects of associ­
ation activities. Washington, D.C., Chamber of 
commerce of the United States, c1959. 114p.
Wise, Paul L. Business life insurance: tax-deferred 
annuities for employees of “Section 501(c)(3) 
organizations”; association of professional men 
taxable as corporation. (In New York university. 
Institute on federal taxation (eighteenth annual 
institute). 1960. p. 461-77.)
TRADE MARKS AND TRADE NAMES
Gitlin, Paul and Woodward, Wm. Redin. Tax 
aspects of patents, copyrights and trademarks, 
rev. to August 1960. New York, Practising law 
institute, c1960. 78p. (Current problems in federal 
taxation)
Husband, George R. Trademarks. (In his Account­
ing—its nature and functions. c1959. p. 388.)
Shaw, T. T., editor. Deductions in connection with 
trademarks or trade names. (Tax clinic) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 109, Jan. 1960, p. 82.
Sullivan, T. J. Patents, copyrights and trademarks
—tax incidence. (Contained in Part C, Chapter




Ford motor company. Agreements between Ford 
motor company and the UAW-AFL-CIO. Detroit, 
Mich., Ford motor co., September 20, 1958
(notice of ratification received October 17, 1958). 
278p.
Increasing interest by unions in management con­
trols. Management controls (Peat, Marwick, 
Mitchell and company), v. 6, Jan. 1959, p. 6-8.
McCafferty, Bart. Unionized municipal employees: 
financial aspects. Municipal finance, v. 33, Nov. 
1960, p. 98-103.
Miller, Max J. Implications of NLRB decision. 
(Letters) Journal of accountancy, v. 109, April 
1960, p. 24-6.
Pearl, William. Union welfare funds. Accounting 
forum, v. 30, Dec. 1959, p. 16-23.
Schmidt, Robert M. Income tax implications of 
the new labor law. Labor law journal, v. 11, Feb. 
1960, p. 111-18, 136.
Accounting
Salisbury, Wade B. Financial control in local labor 
unions. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 41, section 1, May 
1960, p. 49-61.
Auditing
American institute of certified public accountants. 
Case study on audit of a self-administered union- 
industry welfare fund. New York, American 
institute of certified public accountants, c1959. 
23p.
Cooper, Max E. Recent developments in labor union 
and welfare fund audits. (Address presented at 
annual meeting of American institute of certified 
public accountants, October 1959) 15 mimeo.
pages.
Hearings on financial reports of labor unions; pre­
pared statements and questions and answers of 
Raymond E. Jennison and Carman G. Blough. 
(Official releases) Journal of accountancy, v. 108, 
July 1959, p. 71-7.
N.Y. requires “verified” audits. (News report) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 107, May 1959, p. 12.
Schneider, Warren A. Auditor looks at labor unions. 
Price Waterhouse review, v. 4, Winter 1959, p. 
7-16. Journal of accountancy, v. 109, May 1960, 
p. 66-71.
Reports and statements
Aaron, Benjamin. Labor-management reporting and 
disclosure act of 1959. Harvard law review, v. 
73, March 1960, p. 851-907; April 1960, p. 
1086-1127.
Barden labor bill. (News report) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 107, April 1959, p. 8.
Bureau of national affairs, inc. Labor-management 
reporting and disclosure act of 1959 (conference 
report). Washington, D.C., Bureau of national 
affairs, inc., September 3, 1959. 25p.
Bureau of national affairs, inc. Text of admin­
istration “Labor-management practices act of 
1959” with President Eisenhower’s message to 
Congress, explanatory statement, and comparison 
of administration and Kennedy-Ervin bills. Wash­
ington, D.C., Bureau of national affairs, inc. 
46p.
Commerce clearing house, inc. Labor management 
reporting and disclosure act of 1959—Conference 
report, S. 1555. Chicago, Ill., Commerce clearing 
house, inc., September 9, 1959. 15p.
Commerce clearing house, inc. Labor-management 
reporting and disclosure bill of 1959; House 
committee bill and report with alternative bill. 
Chicago, Ill., Commerce clearing house, inc., 
August 7, 1959. 256p.
Commerce clearing house, inc. Labor-management 
reporting and disclosure bill of 1959 (S. 1555 
—Kennedy bill) Senate labor committee report 
no. 187 containing technical amendments, section- 
by-section analysis, and minority, supplemental 
and individual views. Chicago, Ill., Commerce 
clearing house, inc., April 23, 1959. 119p.
Commerce clearing house, inc. New labor law of 
1959 with explanation—Labor-management re­
porting and disclosure act of 1959, as passed by 
Congress, September 4; awaiting action by the
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TRADE UNIONS—Reports and statements—(Con­
tinued)
President. Chicago, Ill., Commerce clearing house, 
inc., c1959. 95p.
Commerce clearing house, inc. Operation of the La­
bor-management reporting and disclosure act; re­
port of the Bureau of Labor-management reports, 
fiscal year 1960. Chicago, Ill., Commerce clear­
ing house, inc., c1960. 61p.
Commerce clearing house, inc. Operation of the Wel­
fare and pension plans disclosure act, January 1, 
1959 to June 30, 1960—Report and recommenda­
tions. Chicago, Ill., Commerce clearing house, 
inc., c1960. 44p.
Commerce clearing house, inc. Proposed regulations, 
forms and instructions for union financial reports 
under Labor-management reporting and disclosure 
act. Chicago, Ill., Commerce clearing house, inc., 
December 18, 1959. 16p.
Commerce clearing house, inc. Regulations, form 
and instructions—employer reports—Labor-man­
agement reporting and disclosure act. Chicago,
Ill., Commerce clearing house, inc., May 14, 
1960. 16p.
Commerce clearing house, inc. Six-month report 
issued on operation of Labor-management report­
ing act. Chicago, Ill., Commerce clearing house, 
inc., April 7, 1960. 6p.
Grand international brotherhood of locomotive en­
gineers and affiliated interests. Consolidated finan­
cial statements December 31, 1958. Cleveland, 
Ohio, Grand international brotherhood of loco­
motive engineers and affiliated interests. 17p.
-------- Same, December 31, 1959. 17p.
Hearings on financial reports of labor unions; pre­
pared statements and questions and answers of 
Raymond E. Jennison and Carman G. Blough. 
(Official releases) Journal of accountancy, v. 
108, July 1959, p. 71-7.
Laborers health and welfare trust fund for South­
ern California. First report, July 19, 1954 to 
Dec. 31, 1954. Los Angeles, Calif., Laborers 
health and welfare trust fund for Southern Cal­
ifornia. 10p.
Motion picture health and welfare fund. 4th annual 
informational report for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1957. Los Angeles, Calif., Motion pic­
ture health and welfare fund. 16p.
N.Y. requires “verified” audits. (News report) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 107, May 1959, p. 12.
Rhodes, Fred E. Labor-management act of 1959. 
Lybrand journal, v. 41, no. 3, 1960, p. 53-6.
Smith, Russell A. Labor-management reporting and 
disclosure act of 1959. Virginia law review, 
v. 46, March 1960, p. 195-251.
United States. Congress. Public law 86-257, 86th 
congress, S. 1555, September 14, 1959; an act to 
provide for the reporting and disclosure of certain 
financial transactions and administrative prac­
tices of labor organizations and employers, to pre­
vent abuses in the administration of trusteeships 
by labor organizations, to provide standards with 
respect to the election of officers of labor organ­
izations, and for other purposes. 28p.
United States. Labor, Department of. Bureau of 
labor-management reports. Labor organization fi­
nancial reporting; Labor-management reporting 
and disclosure act, Public law 86-257, effective 
September 14, 1959; with reminders for labor 
organizations which use the LM-2—financial re­
port form, and for labor organizations which 
use the LM-3—short financial report form. Wash­
ington, D.C., Government printing office, 1960. 
Forms and mimeo. sheets.
United States. Labor, Department of. Bureau of 
labor-management reports. Report of the Bureau 
of labor-management reports, fiscal year 1960. 
Washington, D.C., Government printing office, 
September 14, 1960. 88p.
United States. Senate. Committee on labor and pub­
lic welfare. Labor-management reporting and 
disclosure act of 1959; report together with mi­
nority, supplemental, and individual views (to 
accompany S. 1555, April 14, 1959.) Washington, 
D.C., United States Senate. 119p.
Will union financial reports be adequate? (Editor­
599
ial) Journal of accountancy, v. 109, Feb. 1960, 
p. 27-8.
Taxation
Farb, Aubrey M. and Beerman, Albert L. Federal 
income tax problems of labor unions and their 
members. Englewood Cliffs, N.J., Prentice-Hall, 




Hartley, Joseph R. Yesterday’s shipping clerk—to­
day’s traffic manager. Business horizons (Indiana 
university), v. 3, Spring 1960, p. 42-51.
Smith, Robert. Savings through a well run traffic 
department. Retail control, v. 29, Sept. 1960, p. 
134-41.
Internal audit and control
Gilchrist, Wallace R. Audit of traffic and trans­
portation. Internal auditor, v. 16, June 1959, p. 
25-37.
TRAFFIC MANAGEMENT
Hartley, Joseph R. Yesterday’s shipping clerk—to­
day’s traffic manager. Business horizons (Indiana 
university), v. 3, Spring 1960, p. 42-51.
McVicar, C. Warner. Contributions of purchasing 
and traffic management to cost reduction. (In 
Machinery and allied products institute and 
Council for technological advancement. Cost re­
duction and profit improvement. 1960. p. 45-50.)
TRAILER PARKS
Mobile homes manufacturers association. Mobile 
homes park planning kit. Chicago, Ill., Mobile 
homes manufacturers association. pamphlets.
Randall, William J. and McCready, C. W. Appraisal 




Tractors and trailers 
Trailer parks
TRAINER, J. E.
How accountants can help management manage. 
N.A.A. bulletin, v. 40, section 1, Feb- 1959, p. 
71-6.
TRAINING and education for accountants. (Editor­
ial) Canadian chartered accountant, v. 74, May 
1959, p. 399-400.
TRAINING and school expense—deductions ex­
plained. Commerce clearing house, inc.
TRAINOR, HARRY jr.
Functioning of the inspection service. (In New 
York university. Institute on federal taxation 
(seventeenth annual institute). 1959. p. 495-510.)
Internal inspections for better tax administration. 
(In Ohio state university. College of commerce 
and administration. Proceedings . . . 1959. p. 
101-10.) Federal accountant (Federal government 
accountants association), v. 9, Dec. 1959, p. 19-
29. Ohio CPA, v. 19, Spring 1960, p. 77-83.
TRAMMELL, RAY
Personal deductions and the federal income tax. 
(In Tax revision compendium. v. 1. 1959. p. 
457-72.)






Sonnenberg, Arthur T. New federal tax treatment 
for transit. Public utilities fortnightly, v. 63, 
May 7, 1959, p. 683-8.
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TRANSPLANTERS (HOLDING CO.), LTD.
Auditor’s certificate not acknowledgment of debt; 
in re Transplanters (holding co.), ltd. Interna­








Ships and shipping 
Taxicabs 
Transit systems
Napolitan, A. W. O.R. case study on the systemat­
ic determination of distribution points for eco­
nomic warehousing and transportation. Manage­
ment controls (Peat, Marwick, Mitchell and com­
pany), v. 6, Oct. 1959, p. 158-69.
National bureau of economic research. Capital in 
transportation, communications, and public util­
ities : its formation and financing, by Melville
J. Ulmer. Princeton, N.J., Princeton university 
press, 1960. 548p.
Accounting
National committee on urban transportation. Pro­
cedure manual—financial records and reports. 
Chicago, Ill., Public administration service, c1958. 
102p.
Taxation
Neil, Herbert E., Jr. Comments on the federal ex­
cise tax for common carrier non-business travel. 
National tax journal, v. 13, March 1960, p. 
77-85.
Sanden, B. K. Income tax problems peculiar to 
the transportation industry. (In Texas society of 
certified public accountants. New look at practical 
tax problems. c1958. p. 232-50.)
TRANSPORTATION EQUIPMENT (NAVY)
Cost accounting
United States. Navy, Department of the. Cost ac­
counting handbook for transportation equipment. 
Philadelphia, Pa., Naval supply depot, Receiving 
officer, May 1960. various paging. (Navexos P— 
1502)
TRANSVAAL SOCIETY OF ACCOUNTANTS
Auditors duty in relation to stock in trade (Includ­
ing work in progress and consumable stores); 
a statement and a recommendation. Johannes­
burg, S.A., Transvaal society of accountants, 
August 26, 1960. pamphlet, not paged.
Recommendations for professional fees—Notes in 
connection with circular on professional fees 
dated 24th June 1960. Johannesburg, S.A., Trans­
vaal society of accountants.
TRAUTMAN, DONALD T., joint author




Caro, Jean. Accounting for a travel agency. Cana­
dian chartered accountant, v. 77, July 1960, p. 
45-7.
Crotty, Alan. Travel agency accounting. Account­
ants’ service bulletin (Todd-Hadley), Jan. 1959, 
p. 1-4; Feb. 1959, p. 1-6.
TRAVELING EXPENSES
See Taxation, United States—Traveling ex­
penses
TRAVER, FRANK L.
Improving the status of direct costing for external 
reporting. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 42, section 1, Sept. 
1960, p. 19-30. Massachusetts CPA review, v. 
34, Oct. 1960, p. 46-50, 52-7.
TRAWICKI, DONALD J., joint author
See Beyer, Robert and Trawieki, Donald J.
TRAYNOR, ROGER J.
Quasi-judicial reflections on tax administration. (In 
National association of tax administrators. Rev­
enue administration 1958. p. 1-4.)
TRAYNOR, WILLIAM K.
Nonmonetary fringe benefits for corporate execu­
tives. Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 38, Sept. 
1960, p. 711-20. Arthur Young journal, v. 8, Oct. 
1960, p. 12-24.
TREASURER and the independent accountant. Til­
den, William T., III.
TREASURERS
Guide for survey of treasurer’s and controller’s 
department. Management controls (Peat, Marwick, 
Mitchell and company), v. 6, March 1959, p. 41-
3.
Tilden, William T., III. Treasurer and the inde­
pendent accountant. (Address at annual meeting 
of American institute of certified public account­
ants, September 1960) 10 typewritten pages.
Watson, Albert S. Congratulations, Mr. Treasurer. 
N.A.A. bulletin, v. 40, section 1, July 1959, 
p. 85-94.
TREASURY CARDS
Weitzel, John P. Practice before the Treasury— 
the reasons behind the new regulations. (Address 
presented at annual meeting of American institute 
of certified public accountants, October 1959) 18 
mimeo. pages.
TREASURY DEPARTMENT CIRCULAR 230
Bacon, D. W. Regulatory and enforcement prob­
lems related to Circular no. 230. (Address pre­
sented at annual meeting of American institute 
of certified public accountants, October 1959) 
15 mimeo. pages.
Boxleitner, Louis A. Circular 230; what every tax 
man should know. Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 
37, Feb. 1959, p. 105-16.
Circular 230—final amendment. (News report) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 107, March 1959, p. 7-8.
Graichen, Raymond E. Revised rules for enrollment 
and practice before the Internal revenue service. 
Pennsylvania CPA spokesman, v. 29, March-April 
1959, p. 1, 3-4.
Maddrea, T. Grayson. Changes in the rules of prac­
tice before the Internal revenue service. Vir­
ginia accountant, v. 12, Spring 1959, p. 9-11.
United States. Treasury department. Department 
circular no. 230 regarding practice of attorneys 
and agents before the Treasury department. 
(Reprinted from Federal register, November 29,
1958) 8p.
United States. Treasury department. Scope of re­
quirements; standards of conduct, extent of au­
thority, and circumstances and conditions govern­
ing recognition of unenrolled preparers of re­
turns under section 10.7(a)(7) of Department 
circular no. 230, as revised. Washington, D.C., 
Government printing office, 1959. 10p. (26 CFR 
601 501, Rev. proc. 59-3)
United States. Treasury department. Treasury de­
partment circular no. 230 (revised). Issued 
March 1960. Washington, D.C., Government print­
ing office, 1960. 24p.
Weitzel, John P. Practice before the Treasury— 
the reasons behind the new. regulations. (Address 
presented at annual meeting of American in­
stitute of certified public accountants, October
1959) 18 mimeo. pages. Journal of accountancy, 
v. 109, Feb. 1960, p. 42-6.
Williams, Robert E. Advance and be recognized. 
National public accountant, v. 4, April 1959, p.
4-5,  7.
TREASURY DEPARTMENT REGULATIONS
Commerce clearing house, inc. Income tax regula­
tions as of January 15, 1959—“final” and “pro­
posed"—under 1954 code. Chicago, Ill., Com­
merce clearing house, inc., January 1959. vari­
ous paging.
Commerce clearing house, inc. Income tax regula­
tions as of August 10, 1959—“final” and "pro-
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posed” under Internal revenue code. Chicago,
Ill., Commerce clearing house, inc., August 1959. 
various paging.
Commerce clearing house, inc. Income tax regula­
tions as of February 1, 1960—“final” and “pro­
posed” under Internal revenue code. Chicago,
Ill., Commerce clearing house, inc., February 
1960. various paging.
Commerce clearing house, inc. Income tax regula­
tions as of August 1, 1960—“final” and “pro­
posed” under Internal revenue code. Chicago,
Ill., Commerce clearing house, inc., August 1960. 
various paging.
United States. Internal revenue service. Income 
tax regulations; taxable years beginning after 
December 31, 1953. Federal register, v. 25, Nov. 
26, 1960, Part II, 3 sections.
TREASURY of tax saving ideas. Lasser, J. K., tax 





TREATMENT of accelerated depreciation for rate 
making purposes; panel discussion before seven­
tieth annual convention of the National associa­
tion of railroad and utilities commissioners, 
Phoenix, Arizona, November 20, 1958. Washing­
ton, D.C., National association of railroad and 
utilities commissioners. 31p.
TREBING, HARRY M.
What’s wrong with commission regulation? Public 
utilities fortnightly, v. 65, May 12, 1960, p. 660- 
70; May 26, 1960, p. 738-50.
TREDUP, JAMES D.
Compact justice for Oregon taxpayers. Taxes—the 
tax magazine, v. 38, Nov. 1960, p. 859-62.
TREES
See also Forests and forestry 
Nurseries
TREITEL, EMANUEL
Historical development of mechanized and electronic 
accounting. 1953. 32 typewritten pages and bib­
liography.
TREMBLAY, RAYMOND H.
Vermont, University of. Agricultural experiment 
station. Cost of producing milk in Vermont, 1956- 
1957, by Raymond H. Tremblay. Burlington, Vt., 
University of Vermont, Agricultural experiment 
station, June 1959. 12p.
TRENDS in employment of college and university 
graduates in business and industry. Endicott, 
Frank S.
TRENDS in public accounting practice. Donnelly, 
Austin.
TRENDS in the financial statement panorama. Sav­
ings and loan news, v. 81, Sept. 1960, p. 24-7.
TRENDS in the hotel business. Harris, Kerr, Forster 
and company.
TREUSCH, PAUL E.
Chief counsel’s office: a dynamic view of its or­
ganization and procedures: the “hows” and some­
thing of the “why.” (In Southern California, 
University of. School of law. Twelfth tax insti­
tute. 1960. p. 19-78.)
TRIALS





Cost accounting as an aid to management. Account­
ing forum, v. 31, May 1960, p. 10-12.
Trends in the preparation of consolidated state­
ments. Accounting forum, v. 30, May 1959, p. 
10-14.
TRIGGER, RAYMOND
How to run a successful investment club. rev. ed. 
New York, Harper and bros., c1960. 108p.
TRIMBLE, HENRY W., JR.
Executive compensation—corporate considerations. 
Tax executive, v. 13, Oct. 1960, p. 7-22. Prac­
tical lawyer, v. 6, Dec. 1960, p. 45-59.
Executive compensation; corporate considerations in 
establishing pay plans. Trusts and estates, v. 99, 
Oct. 1960, p. 894-9.
TRIMBLE, JOHN P.
Effective internal audit reports. (In Texas. Agri­
cultural and mechanical college. Proceedings of 
the twelfth annual accounting conference . . .
1958. p. 28-30.)
TRINIDAD
Great Britain. Board of inland revenue. Trinidad. 
(In its Income taxes in the Commonwealth. 
c1958.)
Price Waterhouse and company. Information guide 
for those doing business outside the United States 
of America—Income tax legislation in Trinidad 
and Tobago. New York, Price Waterhouse and 
co., July 1960. 24p.
TRIVETT, VICTOR G.
Improved operating statements for small loan and 
finance companies. Credit world, v. 48, March 
1960, p. 10-11.
TROTTA, A. LEONIDAS
1958 credit department operating results. (In Na­
tional retail merchants association. Credit man­
agement division. Credit management year book 
1959-1960. v. 26. c1959. p. 205-22.)
TROTTA, A. LEONIDAS, compiler
National retail merchants association. Credit man­
agement division. Credit management year book 
1959-1960, v. 26; compiled by A. Leonidas Trotta. 
New York, National retail merchants association, 
Credit management division, c1959. 310p.
TROTTIER, LOUIS-J., joint author





Significant trends in the motel industry. Appraisal 
journal, v. 27, April 1959, Part 1, p. 228-38.
TRUEBLOOD, ROBERT M.
Operations research—a challenge to accounting. (Ad­
dress presented at annual meeting of American 
institute of certified public accountants, October 
1959) 21 mimeo. pages. Journal of accountancy, 
v. 109, May 1960, p. 47-51.
Professional and technical practitioners in account­
ing. Journal of accountancy, v. 110, Sept. 1960, 
p. 57-62.
Responsibilities of a profession. Pennsylvania CPA 
spokesman, v. 30, Oct.-Nov. 1959, p. 15-16, 19.
Statistical sampling. Retail control, v. 29, Nov. 
1960, p. 5-19.
TRUEBLOOD, ROBERT M., joint author
See Blough, Carman G., Broad, Samuel J.
and Trueblood, Robert M.
TRUEGER, PAUL M.
Accounting guide for defense contracts, ed. 3. Chi­
cago, Ill., Commerce clearing house, inc., c1960. 
574p.
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TRUIT MANUFACTURING COMPANY CASE
Miller, Max J. Implications of NLRB decision. 
(Letters) Journal of accountancy, v. 109, April 
1960, p. 24-6.
TRUMBO, CHARLES BASS
Effect of capital gain and loss provisions on secur­
ities transactions. Arkansas law review and bar 
association journal, v. 13, Winter 1958-59, p. 
51-7.
TRUMBULL, WENDELL P.
Tax allocation in managerial analysis. Journal of 
accountancy, v. 110, Nov. 1960, p. 53-7.
TRUST account auditing. National association of bank 
auditors and comptrollers school foundation.
TRUST COMPANIES AND DEPARTMENTS
Davis, Robert S. and Kleinman, Harold F. Trustee 
management of closed corporations; policies and 
procedures and some legal pitfalls. Trusts and 
estates, v. 99, Nov. 1960, p. 1020, 1023-5.
Accounting
Baity, Edward L. Personal trust accounting. (In 
National machine accountants association. Data 
processing; 1958 proceedings. c1958. p. 56-62.)
Auditing
National association of bank auditors and comptrol­
lers. Audit schedule for smaller trust depart­
ments. Chicago, Ill., National association of bank 
auditors and comptrollers, c1953. 18p.
National association of bank auditors and comptrol­
lers school foundation. Trust account auditing. 
Chicago, Ill., National association of bank auditors 
and comptrollers school foundation, c1959. 50p.
Cost accounting
Barclay, George C., editor. Inter-trust transfers in 
common funds—new approach to trust cost ac­
counting. (Trust operations and administration) 
Trusts and estates, v. 98, Feb. 1959, p. 101-3, 
151.
Unit cost accounting system for trust departments. 
(Digest by John L. Dejong of thesis written 
by Glenn K. Mowry) Trust bulletin, v. 38, May 
1959, p. 10-16.
Costs
Holland, William F. Minimizing costs of operations 
in small and medium size trust departments. Trust 
bulletin, v. 38, May 1959, p. 38-44, 63-4.
Fraud and defalcation
See Banks and banking—Fraud and defalca­
tion
Internal audit and control
Pistole, W. Robert. Internal audit control of trust 
departments. Trust bulletin, v. 38, June 1959, 
p. 17-22.
Pistole, W. Robert. Internal trust audit control. 
Trusts and estates, v. 98, June 1959, p. 608-9.
Mechanized records
Baity, Edward L. Personal trust accounting. (In 
National machine accountants association. Data 
processing; 1958 proceedings. c1958. p. 56-62.)
Taxation
Banking and trusts. Federal income tax specimen 
filled-in bank return; completely worked out for 
filing in 1960. Banking and trusts, Special report 
supplement, Feb. 1, 1960. (Special tax report)
TRUST DEPARTMENTS
See Trust companies and departments
TRUST FUNDS
See Funds—Trust
TRUST INDENTURE ACT OF 1939
Pandick press, inc. Guide to forms for use in com­
plying with the requirements of Securities act 
of 1933, Securities exchange act of 1934, Public 
utility holding company act of 1935, Trust in­
denture act of 1939, Investment company act of 
1940 and Investment advisers act of 1940. New 
York, Pandick press, inc. September 1959. 41p.
Udell, Gilman G. Laws relating to Securities com­
mission exchanges and holding companies (with 
indices). Washington, D.C., Government print­
ing office, 1959. 297p.
TRUSTS
See also Executors and trustees 
Funds—Trust
Taxation, Estates and trusts, under 
name of country or state
Trust companies and departments
Charitable
Institute of chartered accountants in England and 
Wales. P. D. Leake trust, a charitable trust ad­
ministered by the Institute of chartered account­
ants in England and Wales; reports and accounts 
relating to the year ended 31st October 1959. 
London, Institute of chartered accountants in 
England and Wales (1959). 20p.
Industrial
Sawyer, Albert E. and Marion, Clarence K. Prep­
aration and use of economic, accounting, and 
marketing data in administrative and judicial pro­
ceedings. New York, The authors (195?) 34p.
Wallace, Charles B. Accountant and the antitrust 
laws. Texas certified public accountant, v. 31, 
March 1959, p. 6-11, 25.
TSE, JOHN Y. D.
Profit planning through volume-cost analysis. New 
York, Macmillan co., c1960. 240p.
TUCKER, ARTHUR RAY
Arthur Ray Tucker 1881-1959. Controller, v. 27, 
May 1959, p. 212-13.
TUCKER, SPENCER A.
Cost finding and control. Boxboard containers. See 
each issue from Jan. 1959 through Dec. 1960.
TULANE UNIVERSITY
Firmin, Peter A. Tulane university’s accounting 
program. Louisiana certified public accountant, 
v. 19, Jan. 1959, p. 25-7.
TULANE UNIVERSITY. SCHOOL OF LAW AND 
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Proceedings of the eighth annual Tulane tax insti­
tute 1959. Indianapolis, Ind., Bobbs-Merrill co., 
inc., c1959. 835p.
-------- Same, ninth annual . . . 1960. c1960. 720p.
TULSA, UNIVERSITY OF
Accounting papers of the thirteenth annual confer­
ence of accountants, sponsored by the Oklahoma 
society of certified public accountants and others, 
April 22-23, 1959. Tulsa, Okla., University of 
Tulsa. 83p.
Accounting papers of the fourteenth annual con­
ference of accountants, April 20-21, 1960, spon­
sored by the Oklahoma society of certified public 
accountants, and others. Tulsa, Okla., University 
of Tulsa. 60p.
TUOHY, VINCENT W.
Revenue agent reports: what I look for on doctors’ 
tax returns. Medical economics, v. 36, March 
30, 1959, p. 72-8, 144.
TURE, NORMAN B.
Invisible hand of tax exemption. Challenge, v. 9, 
Nov. 1960, p. 8-12.
TURKEY
Brookner, Lester and Heilman, Ernest. Technical
assistance in accounting in Turkey. Accounting
review, v. 35, Jan. 1960, p. 33-6.
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TURLEY, THOMAS F.
Report of Committee on unauthorized practice of 
law—Tennessee bar association, June 1958—ac­
countants. Unauthorized practice news, v. 24, 
Winter 1958, p. 12-13.
TURNBURKE, HARRY M.
Ethics examination for C.P.A. candidates; paper 
presented at annual meeting of Association of
C.P.A.  examiners, San Francisco, October 24,
1959. 4p. (In Association of certified public ac­
countant examiners. Proceedings 1959 annual 
meeting. p. 13-15.) (Accounting education) Jour­
nal of accountancy, v. 109, April 1960, p. 70-2.
TURNER, BOLON B.
Tax court; what every tax man should know; in­
terview with Bolon B. Turner by William H. 
Bowen. Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 37, Feb.
1959, p. 117-22.
TURNER, CLIFFORD L.
Auditing a newspaper. Price Waterhouse review, 
v. 5, Spring 1960, p. 37-41.
Canadian and U.S. standards of accountancy educa­
tion. Canadian chartered accountant, v. 77, Aug.
1960, p. 11.7-23.
Significant differences between U.S. and Canadian 
requirements for the C.P.A. and C.A. certificates. 
Accounting review, v. 35, April 1960, p. 282-7.
TURNER, ROBERT S.
Economic and political philosophy in our income tax 
law. (In Louisiana polytechnic institute. Proceed­
ings eleventh annual Louisiana accounting con­
ference . . . 1958. p. 39-43.)
TURNPIKES
See Roads and highways
TUSKA, C. D., joint author
See McFadden, J. A., Jr. and Tuska, C. D.
TUTTLE, ROY E.
Effect of inventory change on break-even analysis. 
N.A.A. bulletin, v. 40, section 1, Jan. 1959, 
p. 77-87.
TWAITS, WILLIAM O.
Needed—a philosophy of realism. Canadian tax jour­
nal, v. 8, July-Aug. 1960, p. 255-62.
Sales, production and financial planning. Canadian 
chartered accountant, v. 74, June 1959, p. 499- 
504.
TWEED, HARRISON AND PARSONS, WILLIAM
Lifetime and testamentary estate planning. (rev. to 
September 1959) (Joint committee on continuing 
legal education of the American law institute 
and the American bar association) Philadelphia, 
Pa., American law institute, c1959. 161p.
TWENTIETH CENTURY FUND
Executive leisure; study made by Twentieth cen­
tury fund and Harvard business review. Harvard 
business review, v. 37, July-Aug. 1959, p. 6-8, 10, 
12, 16, 144.
TYLE, ROBERT M., joint author
See Green, Edward S. and Tyle, Robert M.
TYLER, PAUL M.
Cost of acquiring and operating mineral properties: 
metal, nonmetallic, and coal. (In Robie, Edward 
H., ed. Economics of the mineral industries.
1959. p. 163-219.)
TYLER, WALTER H.
Revenue bond financing; advantages and disadvan­
tages. Municipal finance, v. 32, Aug. 1959, p. 
76-80.
TYMKIW, MICHAEL M.
Installation of machine accounting (accounting pro­
cedure). (In Society of savings and loan con­
trollers. Papers of the 10th annual meeting . . .
1958.)
TYNO, ED.
Financing small business. Burroughs clearing house, 






Electronic mechanization approach to budgeting. 
Business budgeting, v. 9, Dec. 1960, p. 3-11.
TYRRELL, S. C.
European free trade area—problems and opportuni­
ties for the management accountant. Cost account­
ant (Eng.), v. 37, Jan. 1959, p. 273-83.
TYSON, ROBERT C.
Cost facts of U.S. steel. (In United States steel 
corporation. Steel and inflation—fact vs. fiction. 
c1958. p. 27-41.)
UAW-AFL-CIO
Ford motor company. Agreements between Ford 
motor company and the UAW-AFL-CIO. De­
troit, Mich., Ford motor co., September 20, 1958 
(notice of ratification received October 17, 1958). 
278p.
U.S. master tax guide. Commerce clearing house, inc. 
U.S.S.R.
See Taxation, Union of Soviet Socialist Re­
publics
Union of Soviet Socialist Republics 
UDELL, GILMAN G.
Laws relating to Securities commission exchanges 
and holding companies (with indices). Washing­
ton, D.C., Government printing office, 1959. 
297p.
UECKE, ROBERT C.
How used equipment can be sold without sacrificing 
capital gains. (In American trucking associations, 
inc. Utilization and sale of equipment. 195?)
UHLIG, EARL R.
What executive management expects from the in­
ternal auditor. Federal accountant (Federal gov­
ernment accountants association), v. 9, Dec. 
1959, p. 44-53.
ULMER, MELVILLE J.
National bureau of economic research. Capital in 
transportation, communications, and public util­
ities; its formation and financing, by Melville J. 
Ulmer. Princeton, N.J., Princeton university 
press, 1960. 548p.
ULTRAMARES CORP. v. TOUCHE
Salmonson, R. F. Independent public accountants’ 
legal responsibility to his client’s investors and 
creditors. Bulletin of the Robert Morris associ­
ates, v. 41, June 1959, p. 231-9.
UNAUDITED STATEMENTS
See Statements, Financial—Unaudited
UNAUTHORIZED PRACTICE OF LAW
See Law—Unauthorized practice
UNDERDEVELOPED COUNTRIES
See also Taxation, Underdeveloped countries
Murphy, Mary E. Management science in the less 
developed countries. (Address before the. American 
association for the advancement of science, De­
cember 30, 1960) 21 typewritten pages.
UNDERGROUND STORAGE
Accounting
Springborn, G. L. Accounting for underground 
natural gas storage plant. (In Edison electric 
institute and American gas association. Proceed­
ings, National conference of electric and gas util­




Henderson, John G. Audit of gas in underground 
storage. Price Waterhouse review, v. 4, Spring
1959, p. 29-35.
Inventories
American institute of certified public accountants. 
Underground gas storage. (In its Case studies 
in the observation of inventory. c1959. p. 15-19.)
Taxation
Lennon, Duncan E. Income tax problems in con­
nection with underground storage. (In American 
gas association. Proceedings . . . 1958. p. 162-8.)




Foran, Eugene F. Funeral service facts and figures; 
the findings of a survey of 1958 funeral service 
income and expense data. Milwaukee, Wis., Na­
tional funeral directors association, c1959. 37p.
Valuation
Drennan, George W. Appraisal of a funeral home. 
(In Friedman, Edith J., ed. Encyclopedia of real 






Fleischer, Arthur, Jr. and Meyer, Richard M. Tax 
treatment of securities compensation: problems 
of the underwriters. Tax law review, v. 16, Nov.
1960, p. 119-52.
UNDISTRIBUTED PROFITS TAX






See Accounting—Uniform methods 
also under various businesses, industries, 
trades or utilities
UNIFORM accounting and cost system for lithog­
raphers. Clark, William Arthur.
UNIFORM accounting for locker and freezer provi­
sioners. United States. Agriculture, Department 
of. Farmer cooperative service.
UNIFORM CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 
EXAMINATIONS
See Examinations, C.P.A.—Uniform
UNIFORM chart of accounts and definitions for hos­
pitals. American hospital association.
UNIFORM COMMERCIAL CODE
American law institute and National conference of 
commissioners on uniform state laws: Uniform 
commercial code; 1958 official text with com­
ments. Philadelphia, Pa., American law insti­
tute, c1959. 713p.
Schnader, William A. Case for the Uniform com­
mercial code. Banking law journal, v. 77, Aug. 
1960, p. 633-42.
Shattuck, Warren L. Uniform commercial code— 
a modernization of commercial law. Washington 
law review and state bar journal, v. 35, Autumn 
1960, p. 398-411.
Spivack, Oscar. Secured transactions (under the 
Uniform commercial code). (September 1960) 
(Joint committee on continuing legal education 
of the American law institute and the American 
bar association) Philadelphia, Pa., American law 
institute, c1960. 161p.
UNIFORM gifts to minors act: a new method of 
giving money and securities. (Notes) Iowa law 
review, v. 45, Winter 1960, p. 390-401.
UNIFORM PARTNERSHIP ACT
Lusk, Harold F. Uniform partnership act. (In 
his Business law principles and cases, ed. 6. 
c1959. p. 985-95.)
UNIFORM SALES ACT
Lusk, Harold F. Uniform sales act. (In his Busi­
ness law principles and cases. ed. 6. c1959. p. 
996-1012.)
UNIFORM system of accounts for carriers by in­
land and coastal waterways. United States. Inter­
state commerce commission.
UNIFORM system of accounts for Class A and B 
electric utilities 1958. National association of 
railroad and utilities commissioners.
UNIFORM system of accounts for Class A and B 
gas utilities 1958. National association of railroad 
and utilities commissioners.
UNIFORM system of accounts prescribed for electric 
borrowers of the Rural electrification administra­
tion, effective January 1, 1961. United States. 
Rural electrification administration.
UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA
Coopers and Lybrand. Union of South Africa. 
Coopers and Lybrand international tax summaries. 
v. 3, Oct. 1960, p. 1-15.
Great Britain. Board of inland revenue. Union of 
South Africa. (In its Income taxes in the Com­
monwealth. c1958.)
Silke, A. S. Tax avoidance and tax reduction within 
the framework of the South African income tax 
legislation, with special reference to the effect on 
the fiscus and to current anomalies and inequities. 
(A thesis submitted for approval to the Univer­
sity of Cape Town in fulfilment of the require­
ments for the degree of Doctor of philosophy) 
Cape Town, S.A., Juta and co., ltd., 1958. 593p.
UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS
Cisneros, Raymond J. Accounting in the U.S.S.R. 
Fordham balance sheet, v. 9, May 1960, p. 17-
19.
Condoide, Mikhail V. Soviet financial system: its 
development and relations with the western world. 
Columbus, Ohio, Ohio state university, College of 
commerce and administration, c1951. 230p.
DeMaris, E. Joe. Accounting in the U.S.S.R.— 
Problems of the Russian accountant. Journal of 
accountancy, v. 108, July 1959, p. 52-7.
Kircher, Paul and Ginsburgs, George. Accounting 
mechanization in the U.S.S.R. (News feature) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 110, Aug. 1960, p.
20, 22, 24-5.
Kircher, Paul and Ginsburgs, George. Official plans 
for changes in Russian accounting activities. 
(1960). 5 typewritten pages.
Purdue, Richard B. Accounting in the U.S.S.R.— 
Techniques of Soviet accounting. Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 108, July 1959, p. 47-51.
Robert, R. Soviet accountant. Cost accountant 
(Eng.), v. 38, Feb. 1960, p. 44-5.
Tatur, S. Organisation of accounting in the Soviet 
Union. Accountants' magazine (Scot.), v. 63, 






See Cost and factory accounting—Unit costs
UNIT TRUSTS
See Investment companies and trusts
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UNITED CEREBRAL PALSY ASSOCIATIONS, 
INC.
Accounting manual—for a United cerebral palsy- 
state association. New York, United cerebral 
palsy association, inc., 1958. 109p.
UNITED HOSPITAL FUND OF NEW YORK
Financial and statistical information relating to 
member hospitals of the United hospital fund of 
New York and hospital statistics for greater 
New York—year 1957. New York, United hos­
pital fund of New York, 1958? 44p.
Planning the hospital library; a report of the 
Committee on hospital library architecture. New 
York, United hospital fund of New York, c1958. 
not paged.
UNITED KINGDOM firm. Price Waterhouse review, 
v. 4, Autumn 1959, p. 7-12.
UNITED STATES
-----------------ADVISORY COUNCIL ON SOCIAL
SECURITY FINANCING
Financing old-age, survivors, and disability insur­
ance. Washington, D.C., Government printing 
office, 1959. 30p.
-----------------AGRICULTURE, DEPARTMENT OF
Williams, Charles W. and Callahan, E. P. Records 
for solving farm problems. Stillwater, Okla., 
Oklahoma state university, no date. 22p. (South­




Cost control in retail food stores by use of whole­
salers’ accounting services. Washington, D.C., 
Government printing office, 1960. 38p. (Market­
ing research report no. 411)
-----------------AGRICULTURE, DEPARTMENT OF.
FARMER COOPERATIVE SERVICE
Uniform accounting for locker and freezer pro­
visioners, by Thornton W. Snead, Sr. and Paul 
C. Wilkins. Washington, D.C., Government print­
ing office, 1959. 53p. (Agricultural handbook no. 
163, August 1959)
-----------------AIR FORCE, DEPARTMENT OF
Audit case study of a payroll accounting system 
utilizing an electronic data processing machine. 
Washington, D.C., Department of the air force, 
September 30, 1958. 147p.
Table of probabilities for use in exploratory sam­
pling. Washington, D.C., Department of the air 
force, September 1959. various paging.
-------------- -ARMY, DEPARTMENT OF THE
Automatic data processing systems (business type 
operations)—program planning guide. Washing­
ton, D.C., Government printing office, May 1958. 
15p. (Department of the army pamphlet no. 1- 
250-2)
Catalogue of commercially available automatic data 
processing systems. Washington, D.C., Govern­
ment printing office, November 1958. 107p. (De­
partment of the army pamphlet no. 1-250-4)
Introduction to automatic data processing. Wash­
ington, D.C., Government printing office, April
1958. 88p. (Department of the army pamphlet 
no. 1-250-3)
-----------------ARMY AUDIT AGENCY
Report on research project OSM-R 2—Use of sta­
tistical sampling techniques in United States 
Army audit agency audit activities. Washington,
D.C ,  Army audit agency (1958). various pag­
ing.
----------------- ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION
Miller, James A. Cost-based budget in an agency. 
Federal accountant (Federal government account­
ants association), v. 9, Sept. 1959, p. 40-9.
----------------- BUDGET, BUREAU OF
Federal budget in brief—fiscal year 1960. Wash­
ington, D.C., Government printing office, 1959. 
58p.
-------- Same, 1961. 1960. 52p.
Joint financial management improvement programs’ 
annual report, fiscal year 1959. (Prepared by the 
General accounting office, the Treasury depart­
ment and the Bureau of the budget). Washington, 
D.C., Government printing office (?) 1959. 164p. 
(former name: Joint accounting improvement 
program)
Joint financial management improvement program; 
annual report, fiscal year 1960. (Prepared by 
the General accounting office, the Treasury de­
partment and the Bureau of the budget). Wash­
ington, D.C., Government printing office, 1960. 
186p.
Joint program to improve accounting in the federal 
government; tenth annual progress report, 1958. 
(Prepared by the General accounting office, the 
Treasury department and the Bureau of the 
budget). Washington, D.C., Government printing 
office (?) 1959. 155p.
Midyear review, 1961 federal budget. Washington, 
D.C., Government printing office, October 1960. 
48p.
----------------- CABINET COMMITTEE ON SMALL
BUSINESS
Second progress report, December 31, 1958. Wash­
ington, D.C., Government printing office, 1958. 
11p.
----------------- CIVIL AERONAUTICS BOARD
Handbook of airline statistics—United States cer­
tificated air carriers. Washington, D.C., Govern­
ment printing office, June 1960. 266p.
Quarterly report of air carrier financial statistics 
—December 1959. Washington, D.C., Civil aero­
nautics board (1960). 84p.
-—-----Same, March 1960. 85p.
----------------- COMMERCE, DEPARTMENT OF
Business statistics. 1959 biennial edition. Wash­
ington, D.C., Government printing office, 1959. 
351p. (Supplement to the Survey of current 
business)
Compendium of state government finances in 1957. 
Washington, D.C., Government printing office,
1958. 68p.
-------- Same, 1959. 1960. 67p.
Directory of national associations of businessmen 
1960, by Jay Judkins. Washington, D.C., Gov­
ernment printing office, 1960. 81p.
Establishing a business in Algeria and Depart­
ments of Sahara. Washington, D.C., Government 
printing office, 1960. 12p. (World trade informa­
tion service, Economic reports, Part 1, No. 60- 
10)
Establishing a business in Argentina. Washington, 
D.C., Government printing office, 1959. . 22p. 
(World trade information service, Economic re­
ports, Part 1, No. 59-70)
Establishing a business in Belgium. Washington, 
D.C., Government printing office, 1960. lip. 
(World trade information service, Economic re­
ports, Part 1, No. 60-39)
Establishing a business in Denmark. Washington, 
D.C., Government printing office, 1959. 8p.
(World trade information service, Economic re­
ports, Part 1, No. 59-76)
Establishing a business in Ecuador. Washington, 
D.C., Government printing office, 1960. 12p.
(World trade information service, Economic re­
ports, Part 1, No. 60-21)
Establishing a business in Ethiopia. Washington, 
D.C., Government printing office, 1959.  10p. 
(World trade information service, Economic re­
ports, Part 1, No. 59-16)
Establishing a business in Finland. Washington, 
D.C., Government printing office, 1960. 5p.
(World trade information service, Economic re­
ports, Part 1, No. 60-20)
Establishing a business in Iran. Washington, D.C., 
Government printing office, 1959. 10p. (World
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trade information service, Economic reports, Part 
1, No. 59-72)
Establishing a business in Mozambique. Washing­
ton, D.C., Government printing, office, 1960. 6p. 
(World trade information service, Economic re­
ports, Part 1, No. 60-1)
Establishing a business in Pakistan. Washington, 
D.C., Government printing office, 1960. 14p.
(World trade information service, Economic re­
ports, Part 1, No. 60-16)
Establishing a business in Sweden. Washington, 
D.C., Government printing office, 1959. 9p. (World 
trade information service, Economic reports, Part 
1, No. 59-74)
Establishing a, business in the Federation of Ma­
laya. Washington, D.C., Government printing 
office, 1960. 9p. (World trade information serv­
ice, Economic reports, Part 1, No. 60-36)
Establishing a business in the Republic of Ireland. 
Washington, D.C., Government printing office, 
1960. 12p. (World trade information service, 
Economic reports, Part 1, No. 60-24)
Guides for business analysis and profit evaluation. 
Washington, D.C., Government printing office,
1959. 76p.
Highway statistics 1957. Washington, D.C., Gov­
ernment printing office, 1959. 200p.
Investment factors in India. Washington, D.C., 
Government printing office, 1960. 10p. (World 
trade information service, Economic reports, Part 
1, No. 60-37)
Investment factors in Pakistan. Washington, D.C., 
Government printing office, 1960. 6p. (World 
trade information service, Economic reports, Part 
1, No. 60-40)
Investment in Chile; basic information for United 
States businessmen, by Merwin L. Bohan and 
Morton Pomeranz. Washington, D.C., Govern­
ment printing office, 1960. 282p.
Investment in Ecuador; basic information for 
United States businessmen. Washington, D.C., 
Government printing office, 1959. 167p.
Investment in Taiwan (Formosa); basic informa­
tion for United States businessmen. Washing­
ton, D.C., Government printing office, 1959. 158p.
U.S. business investments in foreign countries; a 
supplement to, the Survey of current business, 
by Samuel Pizer and Frederick Cutler. Wash­
ington, D.C., Government printing office, 1960. 
147p.
----------------- COMMERCE, DEPARTMENT OF. 
BUREAU OF THE CENSUS
Compendium of city government finances in 1959. 
Washington, D.C., Government printing office,
1960. 81p.
-------- -------- COMPTROLLER GENERAL
Audit reports. (These reports are retained one 
year)
----------------- CONGRESS
Public law 86-69, 86th congress, H.R. 4245, June 
25, 1959; an act relating to the taxation of the 
income of life insurance companies. Approved 
June 25, 1959. 30p.
Public law 86-89, 86th congress, H.R. 7086, July 
13, 1959; an act to extend the Renegotiation act 
of 1951, and for other purposes. 2p.
Public law 86-257, 86th congress, S. 1555, Sep­
tember 14, 1959; an act to provide for the re­
porting and disclosure of certain financial trans­
actions and administrative practices of labor or­
ganizations and employers, to prevent abuses in 
the administration of trusteeships by labor or­
ganizations, to provide standards with respect to 
the election of officers of labor organizations, 
and for other purposes. 28p.
Public law 86-344, 86th congress, H.R. 8725, Sep­
tember 21, 1959; an act to amend the Internal 
revenue code of 1954 to make technical changes 
in certain excise tax laws, and for other pur­
poses. 4p.
Public law 86-354, 86th congress, H.R. 8305, 
September 22, 1959; an act to amend the Fed­
eral credit union act. 12p.
Public—no. 22—73rd congress; H.R. 5480, an act 
to provide full and fair disclosure of the charac­
ter of securities sold in interstate and foreign 
commerce and through the mails, and to prevent 
frauds in the sales thereof, and for other pur­
poses: Title I—Securities act of 1933, as amend­
ed to July 12, 1960. Washington, D.C., Govern­
ment printing office, 1960. 27p.
United States. Joint economic committee. Federal 
revenue system: facts and problems 1959; mate­
rials assembled by the committee staff for the 
Joint economic committee, Congress of the United 
States. Washington, D.C., Government printing 
office, 1959. 266p. (86th congress, 1st session, 
joint committee print)
United States. Joint economic committee. January
1959 economic report of the President; hearings 
before the Joint economic committee, Congress of 
the United States, eighty-sixth congress, first 
session pursuant to Sec. 5 (a) of Public law 304 
(79th congress), January 27, 28, 29, 30, February 
2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 9, and 10, 1959. Washington, 
D.C., Government printing office, 1959. 787p.
United States. Joint economic committee. January
1960 economic report of the president; hearings 
before the Joint economic committee, Congress of 
the United States, eighty-sixth congress, second 
session pursuant to Sec. 5(a) of Public law 304 
(79th congress), February 1-5 and 16, 1960. 
Washington, D.C., Government printing office, 
1960. 517p.
United States. Joint economic committee. 1959 joint 
economic report; report of the Joint economic 
committee, Congress of the United States on the 
January 1959 economic report of the President 
with minority and other views and the economic 
outlook for 1959. Washington, D.C., Govern­
ment printing office, 1959. 76p. (86th congress, 
1st session, Senate report no. 98)
United States. Joint economic committee. 1960 joint 
economic report; report of the Joint economic 
committee on the January 1960 economic report 
of the President with minority and other views, 
February 29, 1960. Washington, D.C., Government 
printing office, 1960. 98p. (86th congress, 2nd 
session, Senate report no. 1152)
-----------------COPYRIGHT OFFICE
Photoduplication of copyrighted material by librar­
ies. Washington, D.C., Copyright office, Septem­
ber 1959. 32 plus 10 pages.
----------------- COURT OF CLAIMS
Pavenstedt, Edmund W. United States Court of 
claims as a forum for tax cases. Tax law re­
view, v. 15, Nov. 1959, p. 1-33; Jan. 1960, p. 
201-28.
-----------------DEFENSE, DEPARTMENT OF
Armed services procurement regulation. 1960 ed. 
Washington, D.C., Government printing office, 
1960. various paging.
Bordner, H. W. Department of defense program 
for improvement in financial management for 
operation and maintenance. Federal accountant 
(Federal government accountants association), v. 
10, Sept. 1960, p. 27-40.
Commerce clearing house, inc. Department of de­
fense new Contract cost principles; full text of 
new ASPR Section XV as released November 
2, 1959. Chicago, Ill., Commerce clearing house, 
inc., c1959. 62p.
Wright, Howard W. New Department of defense 
Cost principles for use in contract pricing. Con­
troller, v. 28, Jan. 1960, p. 16-17, 42.  
-----------------FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGA­
TION
Hoover, J. Edgar. Accountant’s role in the F.B.I. 






Final AM-FM broadcast financial data—1958 
(broadcast revenues, expenses and income (be­
fore federal income tax) of the radio broadcast 
service.) Washington, D.C., Federal communi­
cations commission, September 23, 1959. Tables.
Final TV broadcast financial data—1958 (broad­
cast revenues, expenses and income (before 
federal income tax) of television broadcast serv­
ice.) Washington, D.C., Federal communications 
commission, August 13, 1959. Tables.
-----------------FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK
BOARD
Combined financial statements. Washington, D.C., 
Federal home loan bank board, August 1960. 80p.
Federal home loan bank act; the provisions of 
Home owners’ loan act of 1933 relating to fed­
eral savings and loan associations; and the 
provisions of National housing act relating to 
Federal savings and loan insurance corporation; 
as amended through August 7, 1956. Washing­
ton, D.C., Federal home loan bank board (195?) 
45 plus 7 pages, plus Public laws 86-112, 86- 
349, 86-372 (extract) 86-374, 86th congress,
amending above.
Rules and regulations for the federal savings and 
loan system, with amendments to January 4, 
1960; Chapter V (C) Title 12, (Banks and 
banking), of the Code of federal regulations. 




Dealers’ and contractors’ guide—property improve­
ment loans. Washington, D.C., Government print­
ing office, 1960. 10p.
Property improvement loans; general administra­
tive policy applicable to property-improvement 
loans reported for insurance under Title I of 
the National housing act. For use in connection 
with regulations effective October 1, 1954 (in­
cluding amendments through May 1, 1960.)
Washington, D.C., Government printing office, 
1960. 24p.
-----------------FEDERAL POWER COMMISSION
Electric utility depreciation practices, 1958— 
Classes A and B privately owned companies. 
Washington, D.C., Government printing office,
1960. 10p. (FPC S-141)
Further FPC advertising expense hearing. (Wash­
ington and the utilities) Public utilities fort­
nightly, v. 64, Aug. 13, 1959, p. 281-3.
Kuykendall, Jerome K. Independent audits. (Let­
ters) Journal of accountancy, v. 110, Dec. 1960, 
p. 27.
Statistics of natural gas companies 1958; com­
piled from annual reports submitted by natural 
gas companies pursuant to the requirements of 
the Natural gas act; Classes A and B companies. 
Washington, D.C., Government printing office,
1959. 509p.
Uniform systems of accounts for Class C and 
Class D natural gas companies. Federal register, 
v. 25, Aug. 17, 1960, Part II, p. 7917-7970.
Uniform systems of accounts for Class C and Class 
D public utilities and licensees. Federal register, 
v. 25, Aug. 10, 1960, Part II, p. 7565-7616.
Uniform system of accounts for Class C public 
utilities and licensees. Federal register, v. 25, 
Part II, Dec. 13, 1960, p. 12763-806.
Uniform system of accounts for Class D public 
utilities and licensees. Federal register, v. 25, 
Part II, Dec. 17, 1960, p. 12961-12984.
Uniform system of accounts for public utilities and 
licensees. Federal register, v. 25, June 7, 1960, 
Part II, p. 5013-72.
Uniform system of accounts prescribed for natural 
gas companies (Class A and Class B) subject to 
the provisions of the Natural gas act; effective 
January 1, 1961. Washington, D.C., Govern­
ment printing office, 1960. 145p.
Uniform system of accounts prescribed for public 
utilities and licensees (Class A and Class B) 
subject to the provisions of the Federal power 
act; effective January 1, 1961. Washington, D.C., 
Government printing office, 1960. 151p.
-----------------FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
Amendments to Regulations T and U effective 
June 15, 1959. Washington, D.C., Board of gov­
ernors of the Federal reserve system. 8p.
Bank holding companies—Regulation Y (12 CFR 
222) as amended, effective July 1, 1960. Washing­
ton, D.C., Board of governors of the Federal 
reserve system, 1960. 28p.
Corporations doing foreign banking or other for­
eign financing under the Federal reserve act— 
Regulation K (12 CFR 211), as amended to 
November 12, 1958. Washington, D.C., Board of 
governors of the Federal reserve system, 1960. 
28p.
George, Edwin B. and Landry, Robert J. Federal 
reserve board report on small-business financing. 
Journal of business (University of Chicago), v. 
32, July 1959, p. 212-28.
Interlocking bank directorates under the Clayton 
act—Regulation L (12 CFR 212), as amended 
effective August 21, 1959. Washington, D.C., 
Board of governors of the Federal reserve sys­
tem, 1960. 8p.
Prochnow, Herbert V., editor. Federal reserve sys­
tem. New York, Harper and brothers, c1960. 
393p.
-----------------FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN IN­
SURANCE CORPORATION
Rules and regulations for insurance of accounts; 
Chapter V (D), Title 12, Banks and banking, 
Code of federal regulations. Washington, D.C., 
Federal home loan bank board, March 15, 1960. 
43p.
-----------------FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION
United States. Small business administration. FTC 
and guides against deceptive pricing, by Charles
E. Grandey. Washington, D.C., Small business 
administration, April 1959. 4p. (Small mar­
keters aids no. 42)
----------------- FOREST SERVICE
Statement on internal audit. Internal auditor, v. 
16, Sept. 1959, p. 52-6.
----------------- GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE
Briggs, Robert. Recruitment and training of ac­
counting in the U.S. General accounting office. 
Collegiate news and views, v. 12, March 1959, 
p. 5-9.
Case study of supply control application utilizing 
large scale EDP equipment. Washington, D.C., 
General accounting office, January 1958. 39p.
Joint financial management improvement program; 
annual report, fiscal year 1959. (Prepared by the 
General accounting office, the Treasury depart­
ment and the Bureau of the budget). Washing­
ton, D.C., Government printing office(?) 1959. 
164p. (former name: Joint accounting improve­
ment program)
Joint financial management improvement program; 
annual report, fiscal year 1960. (Prepared by 
the General accounting office, the Treasury de­
partment and the Bureau of the budget). Wash­
ington, D.C., Government printing office, 1960. 
186p.
Joint program to improve accounting in the federal 
government; tenth annual progress report, 1958. 
(Prepared by the General accounting office, the 
Treasury department and the Bureau of the 
budget). Washington, D.C., Government printing 
office(?) 1959. 155p.
Morse, Ellsworth, H., Jr. Audit function of the 
U.S. General accounting office. Maryland CPA 
quarterly, v. 1, Fall 1959, p. 5-8.
Morse, Ellsworth H., Jr. Audit function of the 
experience. Journal of accountancy, v. 109, June 
1960, p. 60-4.
----------------- GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRA­
TION
Forms analysis. rev. May 1960. Washington, D.C.,
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Government printing office, 1960. 62p. (Records 
management handbook—-Managing forms)
Procurement handbook. Washington, D.C., Govern­
ment printing office, 1959. 271p.
-----------------HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WEL­
FARE, DEPARTMENT OF
College and university facilities survey; Part 1: 
Cost and financing of college and university 
buildings, 1951-55, by W. Robert Bokelman and 
John B. Rork. Washington, D.C., Government 
printing office, 1959. 53p. (Circular no. 540)
Costs of operating nursing homes and related facili­
ties; an annotated bibliography. Washington, 
D.C., Government printing office, 1960. 38p.
Credit manual for federal credit unions. Washing­
ton, D.C., Government printing office, 1959. 53p.
Earned degrees conferred by higher educational 
institutions 1956-1957. Washington, D.C., Gov­
ernment printing office, 1958. 195p. (Circular no. 
527)
Effectiveness in teaching, by Winslow R. Hatch 
and Ann Bennet. Washington, D.C., Government 
printing office, 1960. 28p. (New dimensions in 
higher education no. 2)
Engineering enrollments and degrees 1959, by 
Wayne E. Tolliver and Henry H. Armsby. Wash­
ington, D.C., Government printing office, 1960. 
47p. (Circular no. 617)
Federal credit union bylaws—specimen copy, Oc­
tober 1959. Washington, D.C., Government print­
ing office, 1959. 36p.
Financial accounting for school activities. Wash­
ington, D.C., Government printing office, 1959. 
109p. (State educational records and reports bul­
letin 1959, no. 21)
Financing public school facilities, by Clayton D. 
Hutchins and Elmer C. Deering. Washington, 
D.C., Government printing office, 1959. 214p.
Health, education and welfare trends. 1960 ed. 
Washington, D.C., Government printing office,
1960. 90p.
Independent study, by Winslow R. Hatch and Ann 
Bennet. Washington, D.C., Government printing 
office, 1960. 36p. (New dimensions in higher 
education no. 1)
1958 report of operations—federal credit unions. 
Washington, D.C., Government printing office,
1959. 28p.
Nursing homes, their patients, and their care. 
Washington, D.C., Government printing office, 
1957. 58p. (Public health monograph no. 46)
Property accounting for local and state school sys­
tems, by Paul L. Reason and George G. Tank­
ard, Jr. Washington, D.C., Government printing 
office, 1959. 194p. (State educational records
and reports series: Handbook III, Bulletin 1959, 
no. 22)
Rules and regulations for federal credit unions, in­
cluding Internal revenue ruling on filing Form 
990, “Return of organization exempt from filing 
income tax.” Washington, D.C., Bureau of fed­
eral credit unions, 1960. 11p.
Social security handbook on old-age, survivors, and 
disability insurance. Washington, D.C., Govern­
ment printing office, 1960. 261p.
Study of the nature and role of central credit 
unions and the desirability of providing for 
federally-chartered central credit unions. Wash­
ington, D.C., Department of health, education 
and welfare, June 1960. 22p. and appendix.
Supervisory committee manual for federal credit 
unions. Washington, D.C., Government printing 
office, 1956. 79p.
Supplement to Accounting manual for federal credit 
unions. Washington, D.C., Department of health, 
education, and welfare, August 1956. 69p.
----------------- HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
Commerce clearing house, inc. Technical amend­
ments bill of 1960 (H.R. 9625); text of the 
bill with CCH highlights. Chicago, Ill., Commerce 
clearing house, inc., c1960. 23p.
Extension of the Renegotiation act of 1951; con­
ference report (to accompany H.R. 7086), June
30, 1959. 6p. (86th congress, 1st session, report 
no. 619)
Life insurance company income tax act of 1959; 
conference report (to accompany H.R. 4245), 
June 9, 1959. Washington, D.C., Government 
printing office, 1959. 23p. (86th congress, 1st 
session. House report no. 520)
Social security amendments of 1960; conference 
report to accompany H.R. 12580, August 25,
1960. Washington, D.C., House of representa­
tives, 1960. 29p. (86th congress, 2d session,
House report no. 2165)
Survey and study of administrative organization, 
procedure, and practice in the federal agencies 
by the Committee on government operations. 14 
pamphlets, Parts 1 through 11 D. Washington, 
D.C., Government printing office, 1957. 2094p. 
(85th congress, 1st session, Committee print)
Tax rate extension act of 1959; conference report 
to accompany H.R. 7523, submitted by Mr. Mills, 
June 26, 1959. 5p. (86th congress, 1st session, 
report no. 587)
----------------- HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
COMMITTEE ON BANKING AND CUR­
RENCY
Federal credit unions; hearings before Subcommit­
tee no. 3 of the Committee on banking and cur­
rency, House of representatives, eighty-sixth 
congress, first session, May 11, 12, and 13, 1959. 
Washington, D.C., Government printing office,
1959. 159p.
Federal credit union act; report of the Committee 
on banking and currency, House of representa­
tives, eighty-sixth congress, first session together 
with supplemental views on H.R. 8305. Wash­
ington, D.C., Government printing office, 1959. 
31p. (86th congress, 1st session, House report 
no. 696)
Housing act of 1959; hearings before the Subcom­
mittee on housing of the Committee on banking 
and currency, House of representatives, eighty- 
sixth congress, first session, January 28, 29, 30, 
31, February 2 and 3, 1959. Washington, D.C., 
Government printing office, 1959. 720p.
-----------------HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
COMMITTEE ON INTERSTATE AND FOR­
EIGN COMMERCE
Investigation of regulatory commissions and agen­
cies; hearings before a subcommittee of the 
Committee on interstate and foreign commerce, 
House of representatives, eighty-fifth congress, 
second session, January 27 . . . May 14, 1958. 
7 parts. Washington, D.C., Government printing 
office, 1958. 2857p.
----------------- HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
COMMITTEE ON LABOR AND EDUCA­
TION
Commerce clearing house, inc. Fair labor standards 
act amendments of 1960; House committee on 
labor and education; Committee print, June 6 
(full text of FLSA as it would be amended by 
proposed legislation pending before the Commit­
tee). Chicago, Ill., Commerce clearing house, inc., 
June 10, 1960. 56p.
Commerce clearing house, inc. Fair labor standards 
act amendments of 1960; S. 3758 and H.R. 
12677; bills as reported by the Senate Committee 
on labor and public welfare and the House Com­
mittee on labor and education, together with 
committee reports. Chicago, Ill., Commerce clear­
ing house, inc., July 1, 1960. 62p.
----------------- HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
COMMITTEE ON POST OFFICE AND CIVIL 
SERVICE
Report on the use of electronic data-processing 
equipment in the federal government; prepared 
by the Subcommittee on census and government 
statistics of the Committee on post office and 
civil service, House of representatives, eighty- 
sixth congress, second session, August 31, 1960. 
Washington, D.C., Government printing office,
1960. 113p. (Committee print)
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----------------- HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
COMMITTEE ON WAYS AND MEANS
Advisory group recommendations on Subchapter C, 
J, and K of the Internal revenue code; hearings 
eighty-sixth congress, first session, February 24, 
25, 26, 27, March 2, 3, and 4, 1959. Washington, 
D.C., Government printing office, 1959. 1044p.
Extension and amendment of the Renegotiation act 
of 1951; report of the Committee on ways and 
means, House of representatives to accompany 
H.R. 7086, a bill to extend and amend the 
Renegotiation act of 1951. Washington, D.C., 
Government printing office, 1959. 28p. (86th
congress, 1st session, House report no. 364)
Extension of the Renegotiation act; hearings before 
the Committee on ways and means, House of 
representatives, eighty-fifth congress, second ses­
sion on extension of the Renegotiation act, July 
29, 1958. Washington, D.C., Government print­
ing office, 1958. 240p.
Extension of the Renegotiation act; hearings be­
fore the Committee on ways and means, House 
of representatives, eighty-sixth congress, first ses­
sion, on the general subject of an extension of 
the Renegotiation act, April 27, 28 and 29,
1959. Washington, D.C., Government printing 
office, 1959. 398p.
Foreign investment incentive act; hearings before 
the Committee on ways and means, House of 
representatives, eighty-sixth congress, first ses­
sion on H.R. 5, a bill to amend the Internal 
revenue code of 1954 to encourage private invest­
ment abroad and thereby promote American in­
dustry and reduce government expenditures for 
foreign economic assistance, July 7, 8, and 9,
1959. Washington, D.C., Government printing 
office, 1959. 616p.
Foreign investment incentive tax act of 1960; 
report to accompany H.R. 5; a bill to amend 
the Internal revenue code of 1954 to encourage 
private investment abroad and thereby promote 
American industry and reduce government ex­
penditures for foreign economic assistance. Wash­
ington, D.C., Government printing office, 1960. 
82p. (86th congress, 2d session, House report no. 
1282)
Life insurance company income tax act of 1959; 
report of the Committee on ways and means, 
House of representatives, to accompany H.R. 
4245, a bill relating to the taxation of the in­
come of life insurance companies, February 13,
1959. Washington, D.C., Government printing 
office, 1959. 88p. (86th congress, 1st session, 
House report no. 34)
Mineral treatment processes for percentage deple­
tion purposes; hearings before the Committee on 
ways and means, House of representatives, 
eighty-sixth congress, first session on the legisla­
tive proposal of the Treasury department speci­
fying the treatment processes which shall be 
considered mining for the purpose of computing 
percentage depletion in the case of mineral prod­
ucts, March 5, 6, 9, 10, and 11, 1959. Washing­
ton, D.C., Government printing office, 1959. 306p.
Report on excise taxes to the Committee on ways 
and means; recommendations with respect to pres­
ent provisions of the Excise tax technical changes 
bill of 1956 (H.R. 12298) from the Subcommit­
tee on excise taxes, December 31, 1956. Wash­
ington, D.C., Government printing office, 1957. 
35p.
Revising tax on gains from sales of depreciable 
personal property; hearings before the Commit­
tee on ways and means, House of representatives, 
eighty-sixth congress, second session on H.R. 
10491 and H.R. 10492, bills to provide for the 
treatment of gain from the sale or exchange 
of tangible personal property used in the trade 
or business, March 2 and 3, 1960. Washington, 
D.C., Government printing office, 1960. 159p.
Self-employed individuals’ retirement act of 1959; 
report (to accompany H.R. 10), February 24,
1959. Washington, D.C., House of representa­
tives 1959. 40p. (86th congress, 1st session, re­
port no. 64)
Social security amendments of 1960; report of the 
Committee on ways and means, House of repre­
sentatives to accompany H.R. 12580; a bill to 
extend and improve coverage under the Federal 
old-age, survivors, and disability insurance sys­
tem and to remove hardships and inequities, im­
prove the financing of the trust funds, and pro­
vide disability benefits to additional individuals 
under such system; to provide grants to states 
for medical care for aged individuals of low 
income; to amend the public provisions of the So­
cial security act; to improve the unemployment 
compensation provisions of such act; and for oth­
er purposes. Washington, D.C., Government 
printing office, 1960. 336p. (86th congress, 2d 
session, House report no. 1799)
Statement by Honorable Jere Cooper, chairman, 
Committee on ways and means, U.S. House of 
representatives; summary of committee decisions 
relating to technical excise-tax changes. Wash­
ington, D.C., Government printing office, 1957. 
37p.
Tax rate extension act of 1959; report to accom­
pany H.R. 7523, submitted by Mr. Mills, June 
4, 1959. 13p. (86th congress, 1st session, report 
no. 436)
Trust and partnership income tax revision act of 
1960; report of the Committee on ways and 
means, House of representatives to accompany 
H.R. 9662; a bill to make technical revisions 
in the income tax provisions of the Internal 
revenue code of 1954 relating to estates, trusts, 
partners, and partnerships, and for other pur­
poses. Washington, D.C., Government printing 
office, 1960. 171p. (86th congress, 2d session, 
House report no. 1231)
----------------- HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
COMMITTEE ON WAYS AND MEANS
Commerce clearing house, inc. Final report on 
estates, trusts, beneficiaries and decedents re­
ceived by the Subcommittee on internal revenue 
taxation and transmitted to the Committee on 
ways and means, U.S. House of representatives 
from the Advisory group on Subchapter J of the 
Internal revenue code of 1954; full text of H.R. 
3041. Chicago, Ill., Commerce clearing house, 
inc., c1959. 105p.
Commerce clearing house, inc. Social security 
amendments of 1960 (H.R. 12580); as ordered 
reported to the House by the Ways and means 
committee—text of the bill with committee’s 
summary. Chicago, Ill., Commerce clearing house, 
inc., June 14, 1960. 148p.
Commerce clearing house, inc. Social security 
amendments of 1960 (H.R. 12580); report of the 
House Committee on ways and means. Chicago, 
Ill., Commerce clearing house, inc., June 21,
1960. 152p.
Tax revision compendium; compendium of papers 
on broadening the tax base—submitted to the 
Committee on ways and means in connection 
with the panel discussions on the same subject 
to be conducted by the Committee on ways and 
means beginning November 16, 1959. 3v. Wash­
ington, D.C., Government printing office, 1959. 
v. 1, p. 1-791; v. 2, p. 793-1535; v. 3, p. 1537- 
2382. (Committee print)
United States. Renegotiation board. Statement of 
the Renegotiation board to the Ways and means 
committee  on H.R. 5123; a bill to extend the 
Renegotiation act of 1951 for two years, to 
provide additional factors to be considered in 
determining excessive profits, to permit appeals 
from decisions of the Tax court in renegotiation 
cases, to provide for reports to Congress, and 
for other purposes. March 31, 1959. 38 mimeo. 
pages.
----------------- HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
SPECIAL SUBCOMMITTEE ON LEGISLA­
TIVE OVERSIGHT
Independent regulatory commissions; report of the 
Special subcommittee on legislative oversight of 
the Committee on interstate and foreign com­
merce (pursuant to Section 136 of the Legis­
lative reorganization act of 1946, Public law 
601, 79th congress, and House resolution 99, as 
amended, 85th congress). Washington, D.C.,
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TIVES. SPECIAL SUBCOMMITTEE ON 
LEGISLATIVE OVERSIGHT—(Continued) 
Government printing office, 1959. 98p. (85th
congress, 2d session, House report no. 2711)
-----------------HOUSING AND HOME FINANCE
AGENCY
Slum clearance and urban development program— 
Manual of policies and requirements for local 
public agencies. Washington, D.C., Housing and 
home finance agency, Office of the administrator 
(no date). various paging.
-----------------INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE
Actuarial values for estate and gift tax; supple­
menting Tables I and II and the related examples 
of the estate and gift tax regulations—applicable 
in the case of decedents dying or of gifts made 
after December 31, 1951. Washington, D.C., 
Government printing office, 1959. 61p. (Publica­
tion no. 11 (rev. 5-59))
Bulletin “F”—tables of useful lives of depreciable 
property; tables reprinted without change from 
1942 revised Bulletin “F.” Washington, D.C., 
Government printing office, 1960. 67p.
Casualties, thefts, condemnations. Washington, 
D.C., Internal revenue service. 11p. (Publica­
tion no. 155 (Rev. 2-59))
Cumulative list revised to December 31, 1958; or­
ganizations described in section 170(c) of the 
Internal revenue code of 1954. Washington, 
D.C., Government printing office, 1959. 305p. 
(Publication no. 78 (Rev. 6-59)
Employer’s tax guide; for the withholding, deposit, 
payment, and reporting of federal income tax 
withheld, social security taxes and federal un­
employment tax. Washington, D.C., Internal rev­
enue service, 1959. 31p. (Circular E, rev. Jan­
uary 1960)
Farmer’s tax guide—1960 edition; income and 
self-employment taxes. Washington, D.C., Gov­
ernment printing office 1959. 63p. (IRS Publi­
cation no. 225, rev. September 1959)
Federal tax collections—calendar year 1958. Wash­
ington, D.C., Government printing office, 1959. 
booklet, not paged. (Publication no. 422 (3-59))
Income tax regulations; taxable years beginning 
after December 31, 1953. Federal register, v. 
25, Nov. 26, 1960, Part II, 3 sections.
(Internal revenue collections data for the fiscal 
year ended June 30, 1960). Washington, D.C., 
Internal revenue service, September 27, 1960. 
10p. (News release, IR-345)
Pension trust procedures and guides for, qualifica­
tion under section 401(a) of the Internal revenue 
code of 1954. Washington, D.C., Government 
printing office, 1959. 49p. (Publication no. 377 
(Rev. 2-59))
Statistics of income—1956; estate and gift tax re­
turns filed during calendar year 1957. Washing­
ton, D.C., Government printing office, 1959. 39p. 
(IRS publication no. 402 (5-59))
Statistics of income—1956; fiduciary income tax 
returns for 1956. Washington, D.C., Government 
printing office, 1959. 48p. (Publication no. 406)
Statistics of income—1956-57, corporation income 
tax returns with accounting periods ended July
1956— June 1957. Washington, D.C., Govern­
ment printing office, 1959. 206p.
Statistics of income:—1957, individual income tax 
returns for 1957. Washington, D.C., Govern­
ment printing office, 1959. l13p.
Statistics of income—1957-58, corporation income 
tax returns with accounting periods ended July
1957— June 1958. Washington, D.C., Government 
printing office, 1960. 212p.
Statistics of income—1957-58; U.S. business tax 
returns—sole proprietorships, partnerships, cor­
porations, with accounting periods ended July 
1957—June 1958. Washington, D.C., Government 
printing office, 1960. 27p. (IRS publication no. 
438 (I960))
Statistics of income—1957-58; selected financial 
data—sole proprietorships, partnerships, corpora­
tions. Washington, D.C., Internal revenue serv­
ice, April 1959. 13p.
Statistics of income—1958, individual income tax 
returns for 1958. Washington, D.C., Government 
printing office, 1960. 126p.
Tax guide for small business, 1960 edition; indi­
viduals, corporations, partnerships income, ex­
cise, and employment taxes. rev. to October 1959. 
Washington, D.C., Government printing office,
1959. 143p. (IRS publication no. 334)
Tax guide for small business, 1961 edition; indi­
viduals, corporations, partnerships income, ex­
cise and employment taxes. rev. to October
1960. Washington, D.C., Government printing 
office, 1960. 143p. (IRS publication no. 334)
Tax guide for U.S. citizens abroad—1960 edition. 
Washington, D.C., Government printing office,
1959. 26p. (IRS publication no. 54, rev. 9-59)
Taxes on wagering; effective January 1, 1959.
Federal register, Jan. 8, 1959. 9p. Reprint.
Your federal income tax; the official U.S. govern­
ment 1960 guide. Garden City, N.Y., Garden 
City books, .1960. 144p.
Your federal income tax for individuals. 1960 ed. 
(rev. to October 1959). Washington, D.C., Gov­
ernment printing office, 1959. 144p.
-------- Same. 1961 ed. (rev. to October 1960).
1960. 143p.
----------------- INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE
Commerce clearing house, inc. IRS examination 
questions with CCH solutions, June 1959. Chica­
go, Ill., Commerce clearing house, inc., c1959. 32p.
Graves, Thomas J. What constitutes a change in 
accounting practice: the Service’s changing con­
cept. (In Haskins and Sells. Selected papers
1957. c1958. p. 109-19.)
Harding, Bertrand M. Future of automatic data 
processing in the Internal revenue service. Tax 
executive, v. 12, April 1960, p. 236-40.
Harrington, Russell C. Problems of Internal reve­
nue service administration. (In Tax institute, 
inc. Depreciation and taxes. 1959. p. 162-8.)
IRS will give June examination for special enroll­
ment to practice. Journal of taxation, v. 10, May
1959, p. 287.
Latham, Dana. Internal revenue administration— 
some current developments. National public ac­
countant, v. 5, Oct. 1960, p. 4-7, 21.
Latham, Dana. Internal revenue service: recent 
developments and current problems. Tax execu­
tive, v. 12, Oct. 1959, p. 7-17.
Latham, Dana. Observations and aims of a new 
commissioner. Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 37, 
Dec. 1959, p. 1061-7.
Latham, Dana. Responsibilities of the Internal 
revenue service. (In Southern California, Uni­
versity of. School of law. Twelfth tax institute.
1960. p. 1-18.)
Parker, Darrell S. How the. IRS engineering and 
valuation branch works; its policies on depre­
ciation. Journal of taxation, v. 10, Feb. 1959, 
p. 69-71.
Prentice-Hall, inc. Internal revenue service special 
enrollment examination questions and answers. 
Englewood Cliffs, N.J., Prentice-Hall, inc., c1959.
-------- Same. c1960. 48p.
Shaw, T. T., editor. “Birddogging” at the In­
ternal revenue service. (Tax clinic) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 108, July 1959, p. 80.
Stokes, Keith H. Procedural problems and irrita­
tions of the Internal revenue service. (In Mon­
tana state university. School of law. Estate 
planning and income taxation . . . Proceedings 
at the Sixth annual tax school. c1958. p. 361-5.)
Trainor, Harry J. Functioning of the inspection  
service. (In New York university. Institute on 
federal taxation (seventeenth annual institute). 
1959. p. 495-510.)
United States. Treasury department. Internal reve­
nue service. Cumulative list revised to December 
31, 1958; organizations described in section 170 
(c) of the Internal revenue code of 1954. Wash­
ington, D.C., Government printing office, 1959. 
305p. (Publication no. 78 (Rev. 6-59))
Weitzel, John P. Practice before the Treasury— 
the reasons behind the new regulations. (Ad­
dress presented at annual meeting of American 
institute of certified public accountants, October 





Cost control accounting. Washington, D.C., Inter­
national cooperation administration, Office of in­
dustrial resources, no date. 76p. (Technical bul­
letin no. 60)
Matz, Adolph. Accounting and costs as tools of 
management for control and analysis. Washing­
ton, D.C., International cooperation administra­
tion, Office of industrial resources, December 
1959. 197p.
Training course in cost accounting. Washington, 
D.C., International cooperation administration, 
Office of industrial resources, no date. 51p. and 
appendix. (Technical bulletin no. 59)
-----------------INTERSTATE COMMERCE COM­
MISSION
Explanation of the development of motor carrier 
costs with statement as to their meaning and sig­
nificance. Washington, D.C., Government print­
ing office, August 1959. 111p. (Statement no. 4- 
59)
Minimum-rate regulation by the Interstate com­
merce commission. (Notes) Harvard law review, 
v. 73, Feb. 1960, p. 762-75.
No. 33581—General accounting regulations under 
the Interstate commerce act (49 CFR 25)— 
notice of proposed rule making—financial state­
ments to be consistent with accounting regula­
tions. Washington, D.C., Interstate commerce 
commission, September 16, 1960. 2p.
Simplified procedure for determining cost of han­
dling freight by motor carriers. Washington, 
D.C., Interstate commerce commission, August 
1959. 20p.
Transport statistics in the United States for the 
year ended December 31, 1957; Part 6-—Oil pipe 
lines. Washington, D.C., Government printing 
office, 1958. 37p.
Uniform system of accounts for carriers by in­
land and coastal waterways; prescribed by the 
Interstate commerce commission in accordance 
with Part III of the Interstate commerce act; 
issue of 1959, as amended to July 1, 1959. 
Washington, D.C., Government printing office, 
1959. 58p.
-----------------JOINT COMMITTEE ON INTERNAL
REVENUE TAXATION
Expediting the publication of Statistics of income. 
January. 15, 1957. Washington, D.C., Govern­
ment printing office, 1957. 9p. (Staff study II)
Refunds and credits of internal revenue taxes; 
letter from chairman, Joint committee on in­
ternal revenue taxation transmitting a report by 
the Joint committee on internal revenue taxation, 
dated February 4, 1960, covering refunds and 
credits of internal revenue taxes for the fiscal 
year ended June. 30, 1958. Washington, D.C., 
Government printing office, 1960. 19p.
—------------JOINT ECONOMIC COMMITTEE
Federal revenue system: facts and problems 1959; 
materials assembled by the committee staff for 
the Joint economic committee, Congress of the 
United States. Washington, D.C., Government 
printing office, 1959. 266p. (86th congress, 1st 
session, joint committee print)
January 1959 economic report of the President; 
hearings before the Joint economic committee, 
Congress of the United States, eighty-sixth con­
gress, first session pursuant to Sec. 5(a) of 
Public law 304 (79th congress), January 27, 28, 
29, 30, February 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 9, and 10, 1959. 
Washington, D.C., Government printing office, 
1959. 787p.  
January 1960 Economic report of the President; 
hearings before the Joint economic committee,
 Congress of the United States, eighty-sixth con­
gress, second session pursuant to Sec. 5(a) of 
Public law 304 (79th congress), February 1-5 
and 16, 1960. Washington, D.C., Government 
printing office, 1960. 517p.
1959 joint economic report; report of the Joint 
economic committee, Congress of the United
States, on the January 1959 economic report of 
the President with minority and other views and 
the economic outlook for 1959. Washington, 
D.C., Government printing office, 1959. 76p.
(86th congress, 1st session, Senate report no. 98)
1960 joint economic report; report of the Joint 
economic committee on the January 1960 eco­
nomic report of the President with minority and 
other views, February 29, 1960. Washington,
D.C., Government printing office, 1960. 98p.
(86th congress, 2d session, Senate report no. 
1152)
Relationship of prices to economic stability and 
growth; hearings before the Joint economic com­
mittee, Congress of the United States, eighty- 
fifth congress, second session, pursuant to Sec. 
5(a) of Public law 304 (79th congress), con­
tinued, December 15-18, 1958. Washington, D.C., 
Government printing office, 1959. p. 429-859.
----------------- JUSTICE, DEPARTMENT OF
Schmidt, Robert M. Current Department of justice 
criminal income tax policies. Taxes—the tax 
magazine, v. 38, April 1960, p. 293-302.
----------------- LABOR, DEPARTMENT OF
Characteristics of 127,657 welfare and pension 
benefit plans. Washington, D.C., Department of 
labor, Bureau of labor standards, May 1, 1960. 
16p.
Filing annual reports under the Welfare and pen­
sion plans disclosure act; Public law 85-836, 
effective January 1, 1959. Washington, D.C., 
Department of labor. Not paged.
Labor organization financial reporting; Labor-man­
agement reporting and disclosure act, Public law 
86-257, effective September 14, 1959; with re­
minders for labor organizations which use the 
LM-2—Financial report form, and for labor or­
ganizations which use the LM-3—short financial 
report form. Washington, D.C., Government print­
ing office, 1960. Forms and mimeo. sheets.
Manpower—challenge of the 1960s. Washington, 
D.C., Government printing office, 1960. 24p.
Occupational outlook handbook; employment infor­
mation on major occupations for use in guidance. 
1959 ed. Washington, D.C., Government print­
ing office, 1959. 785p. (Bulletin no. 1255— 
revision of Bulletin 1215)
Report of the Bureau of labor-management reports, 
fiscal year, 1960. Washington, D.C., Government 
printing office, September 14, 1960. 88p.
----------------- LABOR, DEPARTMENT OF
American management association. Completed speci­
mens of U.S. Department of labor forms D-1 and 
D-2. New York, American management associa­
tion, c1959. forms. (Supplement to Management 
report no. 33)
Commerce clearing house, inc. Form D-2; form 
and instructions of U.S. Department of labor for 
filing annual reports under the Welfare and 
pension plans disclosure act. Chicago, Ill., Com­
merce clearing house, inc., 1959. 24p.
 Commerce clearing house, inc. Proposed regulations, 
forms and instructions for union financial re­
ports under Labor-management reporting and dis­
closure act. Chicago, Ill., Commerce clearing 
house, inc., December 18, 1959. 16p.
-----------------LABOR, DEPARTMENT OF. BUR­
EAU OF LABOR STATISTICS
National survey of professional, administrative, 
technical, and clerical pay, Winter 1959-60: ac­
countants and auditors, attorneys, engineers and 
scientists, personnel management, clerical super­
visory, draftsmen, office clerical. Washington, 
D.C., Government printing office, 1960. 49p.
(Bulletin no. 1286)
- --------------- LABOR, DEPARTMENT OF. WAGE
AND HOUR AND PUBLIC CONTRACTS 
DIVISION
Explanatory bulletin, Title 29, Part 541 of the 
Code of federal regulations, defining the terms 
executive . . . administrative . . . professional 
. . . local retailing capacity . . . outside salesman 
under the Fair labor standards act of 1938, as
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amended (Text of the Code up to and including 
January 1958, and any Federal Register amend­
ments issued thereafter up to and including July 
31, 1958) Washington, D.C., Department of
labor, 1958. 29p.
------ - ---------NAVY, DEPARTMENT OF THE
Cost acounting handbook for transportation equip­
ment. Philadelphia, Pa., Naval supply depot, 
Receiving officer, May 1960. various paging.
Revised expenditure accounts for station mainte­
nance and operations. Washington, D.C., De­
partment of the navy, Office of the comptroller, 
March 1960. 149p.
------------- —PRESIDENT
Economic report of the president; transmitted to 
the Congress January 20, 1959. Washington,
D.C., Government printing office, 1959. 225p.
---------Same, January 20, 1960. 1960. 243p.
-----------------PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE
Hearn, F. Norman. Accounting in the Public 
health service. Federal accountant (Federal gov­




PHA accounting manual; requirements prescribed 
for local housing authorities participating in the 
federally aided low-rent public housing program. 
Washington, D.C., Public housing administra­
tion, March 1960. 38 pages plus exhibits.
PHA management manual; requirements prescribed 
for local housing authorities engaged in the 
operation of federally aided low-rent public hous­
ing. Washington, D.C., Public housing administra­
tion, February 1960. 20p.
-----------------RENEGOTIATION BOARD
Renegotiation act of 1951 as amended through 
July 13, 1959; printed for the use of the Joint 
committee on internal revenue taxation pursuant 
to Sec. 8021(c) of the Internal revenue code 
of 1954. Washington, D.C., Government printing 
office, 1959. 30p.
Statement of the Renegotiation board, on H.R. 
6382 through 6387 and H.R. 6374 “To amend the 
Renegotiation act of 1951 to assist small business, 
and for other purposes.” Washington, D.C., Re­
negotiation board, April 27, 1959. 12 mimeo.
Statement of the Renegotiation board, to the Ways 
and means committee on H.R. 5123; a bill to ex­
tend the Renegotiation act of 1951 for two years, 
to provide additional factors to be considered in 
determining excessive profits, to permit appeals 
from decisions of the Tax court in renegotiation 
cases, to provide for reports to Congress, and 
for other purposes. March 31, 1959. 38 mimeo.
-----------------RURAL ELECTRIFICATION ADMIN­
ISTRATION
Uniform system of accounts prescribed for electric 
borrowers of the Rural electrification administra­
tion, effective January 1, 1961. Washington,
D.C., Government printing office, 1960. 178p.
(REA bulletin 181-1)
----------------- SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE
COMMISSION
Accounting series release no. 82; In the matter 
of Bollt and Shapiro, Theodore Bollt, and Ber­
nard L. Shapiro, File no. 4-92, Rule 11(e)— 
Rules. of practice, findings and opinion of the 
Commission—Denial and suspension of privilege 
to practice before Commission, lack of inde­
pendence by accountant, causing nonindependent
. accountant to certify financial statement. Wash­
ington, D.C., Securities and exchange commis­
sion, January 28, 1959. 12p.
Accounting series release no. 83; Amendment to 
minimum audit requirements prescribed in Form 
X-17A-5 under the Securities exchange act of 
1934. Washington, D.C., Securities and exchange 
commission, October 28, 1959. 3p.
Accounting series release no. 84; Revision of 
Uniform system of accounts for public utility 
holding companies under the Public utility hold­
ing company act of 1935 governing the preserva­
tion and destruction of books of account and 
other records of registered holding companies. 
Washington, D.C., Securities and exchange com­
mission, November 24, 1959. 2p. and appendix.
Accounting series release no. 85; Statement of ad­
ministrative policy regarding balance sheet treat­
ment of credit equivalent to reduction in income 
taxes. Washington, D.C., Securities and ex­
change commission, February 29, 1960. 7 mimeo.
Accounting series release no. 86; Response to 
comment on statement of administrative policy 
regarding balance sheet treatment of credit equiv­
alent to reduction in income taxes. Washington, 
D.C., Securities and exchange commission, April 
12, 1960. 1p.
Commodity and securities exchanges; Organization, 
conduct and ethics, and information and re­
quests. Federal register, v. 25, July 15, 1960, 
Part II, p. 6719-6738.
Directory of companies filing annual reports with 
the Securities and exchange commission under 
the Securities exchange act of 1934, alphabeti­
cally and by industry groups 1959. Washington, 
D.C., Securities and exchange commission. 156p.
General rules and regulations under the Invest­
ment company act of 1940, as in effect January 
1, 1959. Washington, D.C., Government printing 
office, 1959. 33p.
General rules and regulations under the Securities 
act of 1933, as in effect August 1, 1959. Wash­
ington, D.C., Government printing office, 1959, 
79p.
-------- Same, September 15, 1960. 1960. 75p.
General rules and regulations under the Securities
exchange act of 1934, as in effect August 1,
1959. Washington, D.C., Government printing 
office, 1959. 88p.
-------- Same, September 15, 1960. 88p.
Organization, procedures and rules of practice,
July 15, 1960. Washington, D.C., Government 
printing office, 1960. 40p.
Rules of practice, July 15, 1960. Washington, D.C., 
Government printing office, 1960. 35p. (In its 
Organisation, procedures and rules of practice, 
July 15, 1960. p. 19-35.)
24th annual report of the Securities and exchange 
commission, fiscal year ended June 30, 1958. 
Washington, D.C., Government printing office,
1959. 260p.
-------- 25th annual report . . . fiscal year ended
June 30, 1959. 1959. 288p.
-------- 26th annual report . . . fiscal year ended
June 30, 1960. 1960. 288p.
-----------------SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE
COMMISSION
Armstrong, J. Sinclair. Congress and the Securities 
and exchange commission. Virginia law review, 
v. 45, Oct. 1959, p. 795-816.
Barr, Andrew. Independent accountant and the 
SEC. (Address before the twenty-first annual 
Ohio state university Institute on  accounting, 
Columbus, Ohio, May 21, 1959) 16 mimeo. pages.
Barr, Andrew and Koch, Elmer C. Accounting and 
the S.E.C. George Washington law review, v. 
28, Oct. 1959, p. 176-93.
Freeman, Milton V. Private practitioner’s view of 
the development of the Securities and exchange 
commission. George Washington law review, v. 
28, Oct. 1959, p. 18-28.
Gadsby, Edward N. Historical development of the 
S.E.C.—the government view. George Washing­
ton law review, v. 28, Oct. 1959, p. 6-17.
Kurpit, David. Securities and exchange commission 
requirements for commercial, industrial and min­
ing companies in promotional, exploratory or 
development stage. Accounting seminar, v. 13, 
Dec. 1958, p. 28-31.
Loss, Louis. SEC proxy rules in the courts. Har­
vard law review, v. 73, April 1960, p. 1041-85.
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Orrick, Andrew Downey. Organization, procedures 
and practices of the Securities and exchange 
commission. George Washington law review, v. 
28, Oct. 1959, p. 50-85.
Rappaport, Louis H. Accountants introduction to 
the Securities act of 1933; address before the 
Dade county chapter, Florida institute of certi­
fied public accountants, October 19, 1959. 10 
mimeo. pages.
Rappaport, Louis H. Cooperation between lawyers 
and accountants in SEC engagements. University 
of Detroit law journal, v. 36, April 1959, p. 
410-21.
Rappaport, Louis H. SEC accounting practice and 
procedure. rev. printing. New York, Ronald 
press co., c1959. 555p.
Rappaport, Louis H., editor. Accounting series re­
lease no. 81—Independence of certifying ac­
countants—compilation of representative admin­
istrative rulings in cases involving the inde­
pendence of accountants, dated December 11,
1958. (Accounting and the SEC) New York certi­
fied public accountant, v. 29, Feb. 1959, p. 135- 
9; March 1959, p. 216-21.
Rappaport, Louis H., editor. Accounting series re­
lease no. 82, issued January 28, 1959, “In the 
matter of Bollt and Shapiro, Theodore Bollt, and 
Bernard L. Shapiro.” (Accounting and the SEC) 
New York certified public accountant, v. 29, 
April 1959, p. 293-9.
Rappaport, Louis H., editor. Activities of the 
Commission in accounting and auditing, as re­
ported in its twenty-fourth annual report. (Ac­
counting and the SEC) New York certified public 
accountant, v. 29, May 1959, p. 372-7.
Rappaport, Louis H., editor. Management services 
and the SEC. (Accounting and the SEC) New 
York certified public accountant, v. 30, Jan. 1960, 
p. 64-5.
Stabler, C. Norman. SEC: organization—regula­
tory powers. (In his How to read the financial 
news. ed. 9. c1959. p. 113-35.)
United States. Securities and exchange commis­
sion. Organization, procedures and rules of prac­
tice, July 15, 1960. Washington, D.C., Gov­
ernment printing office, 1960. 40p.
United States. Securities and exchange commission. 
Rules of practice, July 15, 1960. Washington, 
D.C., Government printing office, 1960. 35p.
(In its Organization, procedure and rules of 
practice, July 15, 1960. p. 19-35.)
----------------- SELECT COMMITTEE ON SMALL
BUSINESS
Briefing on the investment act; Committee on bank­
ing and currency and Select committee on small 
business, United States Senate; briefing session 
on the Small business investment act of 1958, 
sponsored by the American management associa­
tion, New York, December 1-2, 1958. Washing­
ton, D.C., Government printing office, 1959. 
204p. (85th congress, 2d session, committee
print)
Final report of the Select committee on small busi­
ness, House of representatives, eighty-fifth con­
gress, pursuant to H. Res. 56; a resolution 
creating a select committee to conduct a study 
and investigation of the problems of small busi­
ness. Washington, D.C., Government printing 
office, 1959. 225p.
Ninth annual report of the Select committee on 
small business, United States Senate. Washing­
ton, D.C., Government printing office, 1959. 73p. 
(86th congress, 1st session, report no. 6)
State taxation on interstate commerce—1959; hear­
ing before the Select committee on small busi­
ness, United States Senate, eighty-sixth congress, 
first session. Part 1, April 8, 1959. Washington, 
D.C., Government printing office, 1959. 254p.
State taxation on interstate commerce—1959; hear­
ings before the Select committee on small busi­
ness, United States Senate, eighty-sixth congress, 
first session. Part 2, May 1, 1959, Boston, 
Mass. Washington, D.C., Government printing 
office, 1959. p. 255-307.
State taxation on interstate commerce—1959; hear­
ings before the Select committee on small busi­
ness, United States Senate, eighty-sixth congress, 
first session—written statements submitted for 
the record, New York, N.Y., and Newark, N.J. 
Part 3, June 19, 1959. Washington, D.C., Gov­
ernment printing office, 1959. p. 309-56.
State taxation on interstate commerce; report 
of the Select committee on small business, 
United States Senate, on the problems faced 
by small business in complying with multi­
state taxation of income derived from interstate 
commerce, June 30, 1959. Washington, D.C.,
Government printing office, 1959. 17p. (86th
congress, first session, report no. 453)
----------------- SENATE
Agreement with India for avoidance of double tax­
ation with respect to taxes on income; message 
from the President of the United States trans­
mitting an agreement between the United States 
of America and India for the avoidance of 
double taxation with respect to taxes on income, 
signed at Washington, on November 10, 1959. 
Washington, D.C., United States Senate. 15p. 
(86th congress, 2d session, executive H)
-----------------SENATE. COMMITTEE ON BANK­
ING AND CURRENCY
Federal credit union act: hearing before the Com­
mittee on banking and currency, United States 
Senate, eighty-sixth congress, first session on 
S. 1786, S. 1985, and.H.R. 8305, bills to amend 
the Federal credit union act, August 21, 1959. 
Washington, D.C., Government printing office,
1959. 78p.
Financial institutions act of 1957; report, together 
with individual views, from the Committee on 
banking and currency to accompany S. 1451, 
March 4, 1957. Washington, D.C., Government 
printing office, 1957. 111p. (85th congress, 1st 
session, report no. 121)
Housing act of 1958; report of the Committee on 
banking and currency, together with individual 
and minority views, to accompany S. 4035, June 
19. 1958. Washington, D.C., Government printing 
office, 1958. 119p. (85th congress, 2d session, 
report no. 1732)
Housing act of 1959; hearings before the Commit­
tee on banking and currency, United States 
Senate, eighty-sixth congress, first session on 
various bills to amend the federal housing laws, 
January 22. 23, 26, 27, and. 28, 1959. Washing­
ton, D.C., Government printing office, 1959. 843p.
United States. Select committee on small business. 
Briefing on the investment act; Committee on 
banking and currency and Select committee on 
small business, United States. Senate; briefing 
session on the Small business investment act of
1958, sponsored by the American management
association, New York, December 1-2, 1958.
Washington, D.C., Government printing office,
1959. 204p. (85th congress, 2d session, commit­
tee print)
----------------- SENATE. COMMITTEE ON FINANCE
Commerce clearing house, inc. H.R. 10—self-em­
ployed individuals’ retirement bill; Senate finance 
committee action on Treasury alternative. Chi­
cago, Ill., Commerce clearing house, June 10,
1960. 4p.
Commerce clearing house, inc. H.R. 10—self-em­
ployed individuals’ retirement bill with Commit­
tee report as reported to Senate June 17, 1960. 
Chicago, Ill., Commerce clearing house, inc., 
June 21, 1960. 66p.
Commerce clearing house, inc. Trust and partner­
ship income tax revision bill of 1960 (H.R. 
9662): advance report on Finance committee 
amendments. Chicago, Ill., Commerce clearing 
house, inc., c1960. 4p.
Commerce clearing house, inc. Trust and partner­
ship income tax revision bill of 1960 (H.R. 
9662) as reported to Senate June 18, 1960. Chi­
cago, Ill., Commerce clearing house, inc., c1960. 
128p.
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Corporate and excise tax rates extension; hearings 
before the Committee on finance, United States 
Senate, eighty-sixth congress, first session on 
H.R. 7523, an act to provide a 1-year extension 
of the existing corporate normal tax rate and 
of certain excise tax rates, June 23, 1959.
Washington, D.C., Government printing office,
1959. 113p.
Life insurance company income tax act of 1959; 
report, together with supplemental views, of the 
Committee on finance, United States Senate, to 
accompany H.R. 4245, a bill relating to the 
taxation of the income of life insurance com­
panies, May 14, 1959. Washington, D.C., Gov­
ernment printing office, 1959. 132p. (86th con­
gress, 1st session, Senate report no. 291)
Pension plans for owner-managers of corporations; 
hearings before the Committee on finance, United 
States Senate, eighty-sixth congress, second ses­
sion, May 11 and 12, 1960. Washington, D.C., 
Government printing office, 1960. 133p.
Self-employed individuals’ retirement act of 1959; 
hearings before the Committee on finance, Unit­
ed States Senate, eighty-sixth congress, first ses­
sion on H.R. 10; an act to encourage the estab­
lishment of voluntary pension plans by self- 
employed individuals, June 17 and 18, July 15, 
and August 11, 1959. Washington, D.C., Govern­
ment printing office, 1959. 406p.
Self-employed individuals tax retirement act of 
1960; Report (to accompany H.R. 10), June 17,
1960. Washington, D.C., Senate. 62p. (86th con­
gress, 2d session, report no. 1615)
Social security amendments of 1960; report, to­
gether with minority views, of the Committee on 
finance, United States Senate, to accompany 
H.R. 12580; a bill to extend and improve cov­
erage under the Federal old-age, survivors, and 
disability insurance system and to remove hard­
ships and inequities, improve the financing of the 
trust funds, and provide disability benefits to 
additional individuals under such system; to 
provide grants to states for medical care for 
aged individuals of low income; to amend the 
public assistance and maternal and child welfare 
provisions of the Social security act; to improve 
the unemployment compensation provisions of 
such act; and for other purposes. August 19,
1960. Washington, D.C., Government printing 
office, 1960. 301p. (86th congress, second session, 
Senate report no. 1856)
State taxation of income derived from interstate 
commerce; report together with minority and 
individual views. Washington, D.C., United 
States Senate, August 11, 1959. 14p. (86th con­
gress, 1st session, report no. 658)
State taxation of interstate commerce; hearings 
before the Committee on finance, United States 
Senate, eighty-sixth congress, first session on S.J. 
Res. 113 to bring about greater uniformity in 
state taxation of business income derived from 
interstate commerce; to establish a commission 
on taxation of interstate commerce; and for oth­
er purposes; S. 2213 a bill to limit the power 
of the states to impose income taxes on income 
derived exclusively from the conduct of inter­
state commerce; S. 2281 a bill to prescribe limi­
tations on the power of the states to impose 
income taxes on business entities engaged in 
interstate commerce, July 21 and 22, 1959.
Washington, D.C., Government printing office, 
1959. 278p.
Tax formula for life insurance companies; hear­
ings before the Committee on finance, United 
States Senate, eighty-sixth congress, first session, 
on H.R. 4245, an act relating to the taxation of 
life insurance companies, March 3, 4, 5, 17, 18, 
and 19, 1959. Washington, D.C., Government 
printing office, 1959. 704p.
Trust and partnership income tax revision act of 
1960; hearings before the Committee on finance, 
United States Senate, eighty-sixth congress, sec­
ond session on H.R. 9662; an act to make tech­
nical revisions in the income tax provisions of 
the Internal revenue code of 1954 relating to
estates, trusts, partners, and partnerships, and 
for other purposes, April 20, 21, and 22, 1960. 
Washington, D.C., Government printing office, 
1960. 209p.
Trust and partnership income tax revision act of 
1960; report of the Committee on finance, United 
States Senate to accompany H.R. 9662; a bill 
to make technical revisions in the income tax 
provisions of the Internal revenue code of 1954 
relating to estates, trusts, partners, and part­
nerships, and for other purposes. Washington, 
D.C., Government printing office, 1960. 128p. 
(86th congress, 2d session, Report no. 1616)
-----------------SENATE. COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN
RELATIONS
India tax convention; hearing before the Commit­
tee on foreign relations, United States Senate, 
on Ex. H, eighty-sixth congress, second session, 
June 28, 1960. Washington, D.C., Government 
printing office, 1960. 48p. (86th congress, 2d 
session)
----------------- SENATE. COMMITTEE ON GOV­
ERNMENT OPERATIONS
Action by the 85th congress on the second Hoover 
commission reports; report of the Committee on 
government operations, United States Senate, 
made by its Subcommittee on reorganization and 
international organizations, March 23, 1959.
Washington, D.C., Government printing office, 
1959. 44p. (86th congress, 1st session, report no. 
122)
Activities of the Senate Committee on government 
operations; report of the Senate Committee on 
government operations and its Subcommittee on 
reorganization and international organizations for 
the eighty-fifth congress, February 19, 1959.
Washington, D.C., Government printing office, 
1959. 92p. (86th congress, 1st session, Report 
no. 52)
Organization of federal executive departments and 
agencies; data as of January 1, 1959—to accom­
pany Committee report no. 19. Washington, 
D.C., Government printing office, 1959. chart.
Organization of federal executive departments and 
agencies; report of the Committee on government 
operations, March 21, 1958. Washington, D.C., 
Government printing office, 1958. 62p. (85th
congress, 2d session, committee report no. 18)
Organization of federal executive departments and 
agencies; report of the Committee on govern­
ment operations, United States Senate. Washing­
ton, D.C., Government printing office, 1959. 67p. 
(86th congress, 1st session, committee report no. 
19)
Organized fraudulent schemes; hearings before the 
permanent Subcommittee on investigations of the 
Committee on government operations, United 
States Senate, eighty-sixth congress, first session, 
pursuant to Senate resolution 43, 86th congress, 
April 28, 30, and May 6, 1959. Washington, 
D.C., Government printing office, 1959. 128p.
Payments in lieu of taxes; report of the Commit­
tee on government operations to accompany S. 
910, a bill to authorize the payment to local 
governments of sums in lieu of taxes and special 
assessments with respect to certain federal real 
property, and for other purposes. Washington, 
D.C., Government printing office, 1959. 51p.
(86th congress, 1st session, report no. 869)
-----------------SENATE. COMMITTEE ON LABOR
AND PUBLIC WELFARE
Commerce clearing house, inc. Fair labor standards 
act amendments of 1960; S. 3758 and H.R. 
12677; bills as reported by the Senate Commit­
tee on labor and public welfare and the House 
committee on labor and education, together with 
committee reports. Chicago, Ill., Commerce clear­
ing house, inc., July 1, 1960. 62p.
Commerce clearing house, inc. Labor-management 
reporting and disclosure bill of 1959 (S. 1555— 
Kennedy bill) Senate labor committee report no. 
187 containing technical amendments, section-by- 
section analysis, and minority, supplemental and
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individual views. Chicago, Ill., Commerce clear­
ing house, inc., April 23, 1959. 119p.
Labor-management reporting and disclosure act of 
1959; report together with minority, supplemental, 
and individual views (to accompany S. 1555, 
April 14, 1959.) Washington, D.C., United
States Senate. 119p.
----------------- SENATE. COMMITTEE ON THE JU­
DICIARY
Administrative practice and procedure; report of 
the Committee on the judiciary, United States 
senate made by its Subcommittee on administra­
tive practice and procedure pursuant to S. Res. 
61, 86th congress, 1st session, as extended to­
gether with individual views. Washington, D.C., 
Government printing office, 1960. 53p. (86th con­
gress, 2d session, report no. 1484)
Administrative procedure legislation; hearings be­
fore the Subcommittee on administrative practice 
and procedure of the Committee on the judiciary, 
United States Senate, eighty-sixth congress, first 
session pursuant to S. Res. 61 on Title I of S. 
600 and S. 2374; Title I of S. 600: to establish 
an office of federal administrative practice; S. 
2374: to establish standards of conduct for 
agency hearing proceedings of record, July 21, 
22, 23, 1959 and November 19, 20, 1959. Wash­
ington, D.C., Government printing office, 1960. 
429p.
Constitutional amendment taxation by states of non­
residents; hearings before a Subcommittee of the
. Committee on the judiciary, United States Sen­
ate, eighty-sixth congress, first session on S.J. 
Res. 29 proposing an amendment to the consti­
tution of the United States prohibiting taxation 
by states of nonresidents; S.J. Res. 67 proposing 
an amendment to the constitution of the United 
States to limit the power of the states and their 
political subdivisions to tax the salaries and 
wages of persons who are not domiciliaries or 
residents thereof, April 15 and 16, 1959. Wash­
ington, D.C., Government printing office, 1959. 
172p.
Federal administrative practice reorganization act; 
a summary and compilation of departmental and 
agency reports to the Committee on the judiciary, 
United States Senate, eighty-fifth congress, sec­
ond session on S. 932, to establish an office of 
federal administrative practice; to provide for
: the appointment and administration of a corps 
of hearing commissioners; to provide for admis­
sion to and control of practice; to establish a 
legal career service for improvement of legal 
services in government; and for other purposes: 
Washington, D.C., Government printing office,
1958. 125p. (85th congress, 2d session, commit­
tee print)
----------------- SMALL BUSINESS ADMINISTRA­
TION
ABC of selling to U.S. government; how the gov­
ernment buys, locating sales opportunities, SBA 
help in selling. Washington, D.C., Small business 
administration, 1959. 13p.
Administrative management courses for small busi­
ness owners. Washington, D.C., Small business 
administration, October 1958. 57p.
Arbitration and the small businessman, by S. Whit­
ney Landon. Washington, D.C., Small business 
administration, August 1959. 4p. (Management 
aids for small manufacturers 106)
Audit and examination guide for small business 
investment companies. Washington, D.C., Small 
business administration, Investment division, 
April 1960. 33p.
• Automatic laundries, by Dwight L. Gentry. Wash­
ington, D.C., Small business administration, Jan­
uary 1960. 8p. (Small business bulletin no. 22) 
(Originally issued by Department of commerce 
in 1956 as Business service bulletin no. 187— 
Summary of information on automatic laundries)
Balanced skills: measure of effective managers, by 
Edward L. Anthony. Washington, D.C., Small 
business administration, March 1959. 4p. (Small 
marketers aids no. 39)
Business ethics and small marketers, by Wayne A. 
R. Leys. Washington, D.C., Small business ad­
ministration, May 1959. 4p. (Small marketers 
aids no. 44)
Cash planning in small manufacturing companies, 
by Joseph C. Sohabacker. Washington, D.C., 
Government printing office, 1960. 276p. (Small 
business research series no. 1)
Equity capital and small business, edited by Ed­
ward L. Anthony. Washington, D.C., Govern­
ment printing office, 1960. 78p.
FTC and guides against deceptive pricing, by 
Charles E. Grandey. Washington, D.C., Small 
business administration, April 1959. 4p. (Small 
marketers aids no. 42)
Guides for profit planning, by B. La Salle Woelfel. 
Washington, D.C., Government printing office,
1960. 52p. (Small business management series 
no. 25)
Handbook of small business finance, by Ralph B. 
Tower. ed. 4. Washington,’ D.C., Government 
printing office, 1960. 80p. (Small business man­
agement series no. 15)
How Better business bureaus help small business, 
by Robert J. Bauer. Washington, D.C., Small 
business administration, May 1959. 4p. (Small 
marketers aids no. 43)
Isaacson, Bernard B., editor. Processing small 
business administration loan applications. (Prac­
titioners forum) Journal of accountancy, v. 109, 
June 1960, p. 73-4.
Kelly, Albert C. Aids to small business available 
through the Small business administration. (In 
Texas. Agricultural and mechanical college. Pro­
ceedings of the twelfth annual accounting con­
ference . . . 1958. p. 40-3.)
Loans to local development companies; SBA help 
in financing plant construction, conversion or ex­
pansion. Washington, D.C., Small business ad­
ministration, January 1960. 10p.
Management aids for small manufacturers, edited 
by Edward L. Anthony. Washington, D.C., 
Government printing office, 1959. 81p. (Annual 
no. 5)
Management aids for small manufacturers, edited 
by Robert A. Litzberg. Washington, D.C., Gov­
ernment printing office, 1960. 73p. (Annual no. 
6)
Practical business use of government statistics. 
Washington, D.C., Government printing office,
1959. 31p. (Small business management series 
no. 22)
Pricing arithmetic for small business managers, by 
Jules E. Anderson and Earl C. Gassenheimer. 
Washington, D.C., Small business administration, 
February 1959. 8p. (Management aids for small 
manufacturers no. 100)
Ratio analysis for small business, by Richard 
Sanzo. ed. 2. Washington, D.C., Small business 
administration, 1960. 55p. (Small business man­
agement series no. 20 (2d edition))
Reducing stock shrinkage in small firms, by 
George C. Webster. Washington, D.C., Small 
business administration, March 1959. 4p. (Small 
marketers aids no. 40) 
Research relations between engineering educational 
institutions and industrial organizations, by Clark 
A. Dunn, Herbert F. Poehle and Donald S. 
Murray. Washington, D.C., Small business ad­
ministration, 1959. 38p. (Small business manage­
ment series no. 23)
Responsibility accounting can pay dividends, by 
Martin N. Kellogg. Washington, D.C., Small 
business administration, March 1960. 4p. (Man­
agement aids for small manufacturers no. 112)
Salesman’s compensations: two basic problems, by 
Kenneth R. Davis. Washington, D.C., Small 
business administration, September 1958. 4p.
 (Management aids for small manufacturers)
Small business investment companies. Federal reg­
ister, Dec. 4, 1958, p. 9383-91.
Small marketers aids, edited by Harry David.
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Washington, D.C., Government printing office,
1959. 87p. (Annual no. 1)
Small marketers aids, edited by Robert A. Litzberg. 
Washington, D.C., Government printing office,
1960. 79p. (Annual no. 2)
Starting and managing a small business of your 
own, by Wendell O. Metcalf. Washington, D.C., 
Government printing office, 1958. 49p. (Starting 
and managing series, v. 1)
Starting and managing a small credit bureau and 
collection service, by Harold A. Wallace. Wash­
ington, D.C., Government printing office, 1959. 
187p. (Starting and managing series, v. 2)
Using deferred compensation in small business, by 
W. T. Thach. Washington, D.C., Small business 
administration, September 1959. 4p. (Manage­
ment aids for small manufacturers 107)
----------------- STATE, SECRETARY OF
Expanding private investment for free world eco­
nomic growth; a report and recommendations 
prepared pursuant to section 413(C) of the 
Mutual security act of 1954 as amended. Wash­
ington, D.C., Secretary of state, April 1959. 71p.
----------------- SUPREME COURT
Flewellen, W. C., Jr. Concept of depreciation ac­
counting held by the United States Supreme 
court. Accounting review, v. 35, July 1960, p. 
413-21.
----------------- TAX COURT
Bennion, Adam Y. Equivalents of pre-trial and 
discovery procedure in Tax court of United 
States. (In Southern California, University of. 
School of law. Eleventh tax institute . . . major 
tax planning for 1959. 1959. p. 405-28.)
Commerce clearing house, inc. When you go to the 
Tax court . . . procedure and practice; including 
Specimen case. Rules of the Tax court, Appel­
late court rules for review. ed. 19. Chicago, Ill., 
Commerce clearing house, inc., c1960. 316p.
Donnelly, Thomas J., Jr. How regional counsel uses 
his new authority to settle Tax court cases. 
Journal of taxation, v. 10, Feb. 1959, p. 76-8.
Keir, Loyal E. Tax court practice. (September 
1960) (Joint committee on continuing legal edu­
cation of the American law institute and the 
American bar association) Philadelphia, Pa., 
American law institute, c1960. 235p.
Lentz, Bernard V. Tax court procedure: pre-trial 
technique affecting stipulations and settlements. 
(In New York university. Institute on federal 
taxation (seventeenth annual institute). 1959. p. 
125-34.)
Tax court; what every tax man should know; in­
terview with Bolon B. Turner by William H. 
Bowen. Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 37, Feb.
1959, p. 117-22.
-----------------TREASURY DEPARTMENT
See also United States. Internal revenue serv­
ice
Convenient reference to United States savings 
bonds, all series, for financial consultants. 1960 
edition. Washington, D.C., Treasury department,
1960. 59p.
Department circular no. 230 regarding practice of 
attorneys and agents before the Treasury de­
partment. Reprinted from Federal register, 
November 29, 1958) 8p.
Joint financial management improvement program; 
annual report, fiscal year 1959. (Prepared by 
the General accounting office, the Treasury de­
partment and the Bureau of the budget). Wash­
ington, D.C., Government printing office(?) 1959. 
164p. (former name: Joint accounting improve­
ment program)
Joint financial management improvement program; 
annual report, fiscal year 1960. (Prepared by the 
General accounting office, the Treasury depart­
ment and the Bureau of the budget). Washing­
ton, D.C., Government printing office, 1960. 186p.
Joint program to improve accounting in the fed­
eral government; tenth annual progress report,
1958. (Prepared by the General accounting office, 
the Treasury department and the Bureau of the 
budget). Washington, D.C., Government printing 
office(?) 1959. 155p.
Regulations relating to charitable foundations. (In 
New York university. Proceedings of fourth bi­
ennial conference on charitable foundations . . .
1959. p. 293-309.)
Scope of requirements; standards of conduct, ex­
tent of authority, and circumstances and condi­
tions governing recognition of unenrolled pre­
parers of returns under section 10.7(a)(7) of 
Department circular no. 230, as revised. Wash­
ington, D.C., Government printing office, 1959. 
10p. (26 CFR 601 501, Rev. proc. 59-3)
Treasury commences survey of depreciation prac­
tices. Journal of taxation, v. 13, Sept. 1960, p. 
144-7.
Treasury department circular no. 230 (revised). 
Issued March 1960. Washington, D.C., Govern­
ment printing office, 1960. 24p.
Weitzel, John P. Practice before the Treasury— 
the reasons behind the new regulations. (Address 
presented at annual meeting of American insti­
tute of certified public accountants, October 
1959) 18 mimeo. pages.
UNITED STATES CORPORATION COMPANY
California—general corporation law, bank and cor­
poration franchise tax law, corporate securities 
law, taken from the Corporation manual, fifty- 
ninth edition, revised January 1, 1958. New
York, United States corporation co., 1958. 157p.
General corporation law and franchise tax law as 
contained in Title 8, Delaware code of 1953, 
including legislative amendments through 1959. 
New York, United States corporation co. (1960) 
198p. plus unpaged supplement.
Nevada—general corporation law, taken from Cor­
poration manual, fifty-ninth edition, revised Jan­
uary 1, 1958. New York, United States corpora­
tion co., 1958. 42p.
New York laws affecting business corporations— 
annotated, revised to April 25, 1959; containing 
the amendments of the legislative session which 
adjourned March 25, 1959. ed. 40. New York, 
United States corporation co., c1959. 735p.
-------- Same, revised to May 1, 1960 ed. 41. c1960.
715p.
UNITED STATES investment guaranty program 
and private foreign investment. Whitman, Ma­
rina von Neumann.
UNITED STATES PLYWOOD CORP. v. CITY 
OF ALGOMA
Sigerson, David K. State taxation of imports: a 
first look at the Youngstown sheet and tube and 
United States plywood cases. Tax executive, 
v. 11, April 1959, p. 214-25.
UNITED STATES SAVINGS AND LOAN 
LEAGUE
Savings and loan fact book 1957. Chicago, Ill., 
United States savings and loan league, c1957. 84p.
-------- Same, 1959. c1959. 112p.
-------- Same, 1960. c1959. 112p.
----------------- Accounting committee
Internal control and internal audit program for 
savings associations. Chicago, Ill., United States 
savings and loan league (1954?) 22p.
UNITED STATES STEEL CORPORATION
Melvoin, Charles. U.S. Steel depreciation policy. 
(Letters) Journal of accountancy, v. 108, Dec. 
1959, p. 24.
Pension charge in steel report. (News report) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 107, April 1959, p. 8.
Steel and inflation—fact vs. fiction. New York, 
United States steel corp., c1958. 292p.
Tyson, Robert C. Cost facts of U.S. steel. (In 
United States steel corporation. Steel and in­
flation—fact vs. fiction. c1958. p. 27-41.)
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UNITIZATION IN THE OIL INDUSTRY
See Oil industry
UNIVERSITIES
See Schools, colleges, etc.
UNREASONABLE ACCUMULATION OF SUR­
PLUS
See Taxation, United States—Undistributed 
profits
UNTERMAN, ISRAEL
Three-stage planning for the professional man. 
Trusts and estates, v. 99, June 1960, p. 536-8, 
564.




Accounting corporation of America. Upholsterers. 
(In its Mail-me-Monday barometer of small busi­
ness. Yearbook 1958.) (In its Mail-me-Monday 
barometer of small business. Yearbook 1959.)
UPJOHN, W. E., INSTITUTE FOR EMPLOY­
MENT RESEARCH
Service station starts in Kalamazoo, 1957-1958; a 
study of the problems of small business, pre­
pared by Henry C. Thole. Kalamazoo, Mich., 
W. E. Upjohn institute for employment research, 
August 1959. 25p.
UPTON, L. J.
Operations research—a new opportunity for the 
accountant. General accountant (Canada), Jan.- 
Feb. 1959, p. 1-9.
URANIUM
See Mining and metallurgy, Uranium
URBAN, GILBERT W.
Consumer loan analysis increases your profits. 
Auditgram, v. 35, Jan. 1959, p. 18, 20-3.
URBAN LAND INSTITUTE
Taxation and the shopping center—a statement of 
policy. Washington, D.C., Urban land institute, 
February 1959. folder.
URBAN LAND INSTITUTE COMMUNITY 
BUILDERS’ COUNCIL
Taxation and the shopping center. Appraisal jour­
nal, v. 27, July 1959, p. 349-52.
URBAN REDEVELOPMENT
United States. Housing and home finance agency. 
Slum clearance and urban development program 
—Manual of policies and requirements for local 
public agencies. Washington, D.C., Housing and 
home finance agency, Office of the administrator 
(no date), various paging.
Accounting
United States. Housing and home finance agency. 
Slum clearance and urban development program 
—Manual of policies and requirements for local 
public agencies. Washington, D.C., Housing and 
home finance agency, Office of the administrator 
(no date). various paging.
URGENT need for accounting reforms. Bows, Al­
bert J.
URUGUAY
Price Waterhouse and company. Information guide 
for those doing business outside the United 
States of America—Doing business in Uruguay. 
New York, Price Waterhouse and co., October 
1959. 32p.
URWICK, LYNDALL F.
Objectives of management. Canadian chartered ac­
countant, v. 74, April 1959, p. 303-8.
USE OF CLIENT’S STAFF
See Accountants’ office—Clients
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USE records to improve your dairy herd. Burke, 
J. D. and Ainslie, H. R.
USE tax on interstate sales. Commerce clearing 
house, inc.
USED CAR DEALERS
See also Automobile dealers 
Inventories
 Accounting corporation of America. Used car dealer 
—inventory position and rates of turn—1957 and 
1958; 1958 and 1959. (In its Mail-me-Monday 
barometer of small business. Yearbook 1958.) 
(In its Mail-me-Monday barometer of small 
business. Yearbook 1959.)
Statistics
Accounting corporation of America. Used car deal­
ers. (In its Mail-me-Monday barometer of small 
business. Yearbook 1958.) (In its Mail-me-Mon- 
day barometer of small business. Yearbook 1959.)
Robert Morris associates. Autos—new and used. 
(In its 1958 statement studies. c1959.) (In its 
1959 statement studies. c1960.)
USED MATERIAL AND EQUIPMENT
See also Junk dealers
Scrap, waste, etc.
Miller, G. F. Successful handling of the sale of 
used equipment. (In American trucking associa­
tions, inc. Utilization and sale of equipment. 
195?)
Uecke, Robert C. How used equipment can be 
sold without sacrificing capital gains. (In Ameri­
can trucking associations, inc. Utilization and 
sale of equipment. 195 ?)
USING deferred compensation in small business. 
United States. Small business administration.
UTAH. DEPARTMENT OF REGISTRATION
Public accountancy act of 1959; Chapter 99, Laws 
of Utah—1959 (passed March 12, 1959; in effect 
May 12, 1959). Salt Lake City, Utah, Depart­
ment of registration, August 1959. 12p.
UTLEY, H. C.
Responsibilities of accountants in public practice. 
(Paper presented at annual meeting of Minnesota 
association of public accountants at Fairmont, 
Minnesota, June 13, 1960) 10 typewritten pages. 
National public accountant, v. 5, Aug. 1960, p.
8-11.
UTTING, W. T.
Control accounting—service to management. Ac­
countants and secretaries’ educational journal, 
v. 4, Oct. 1958, p. 3-16.
VACATIONS
See also Wages, fees, salaries, etc.—Vacation 
pay
Shue, Richard S. Our pay plan encourages off­
season vacations. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 40, section 
1, June 1959, p. 85-8.
VAIR, JAMES W.
Source and application of retained earnings. Cana­
dian chartered accountant, v. 75, July 1959, p. 
24-9.
VALDES, CARLOS J.
Methods of presenting advanced accounting prob­
lems. Accountants’ journal (P.I.), v. 9, June 
1959, p. 138-42.
Widening tax practice. Accountants’ journal (P.I.), 
v. 9, Dec. 1959, p. 375-8.
VALENTINE, RICHARD H.
Some unexpected tax results where a business is 
acquired by purchase of stock. Business lawyer, 
v. 15, April 1960, p. 732-46.
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VALENTINE, RICHARD H.—(Continued)
Taxation of shareholders of Subchapter S corpora­
tions during the election period. (In New York 
university. Institute on federal taxation (eight­
eenth annual institute). 1960. p. 689-706.)
VALUATION
See also Depreciation, depletion and obsoles­
cence
Inventories
also subheading, Valuation, under spe­
cial subjects
American society of appraisers. Appraisal and 
valuation manual 1959. vol. 4. Washington, D.C., 
American society of appraisers. c1959. 525p.
-------- Same, 1960. vol. 5. c1960. 486p.
Barlow, Leonard E. Earnings ratios in valuing
companies. Canadian chartered accountant, v. 75, 
Oct. 1959, p. 312-20.
Blattmachr, George G. Choosing optional valuation 
date: new element to be considered in selecting 
estate tax basis. Trusts and estates, v. 99, Aug. 
1960, p. 714-16.
Bridwell, Rodger W. What’s it worth? an analyst 
takes a penetrating look at book values. Barron’s, 
Dec. 29, 1958, p. 9-10.
Burgess, George V. T. Case study of inflation. (In 
American society of appraisers. Appraisal and 
valuation manual 1960. vol. 5. c1960. p. 25-40.)
Burkhard, Earl E. How to appraise taxable per­
sonal property. (In American society of ap­
praisers. Appraisal and valuation manual 1959. 
v. 4. p. 61-8.)
Canadian institute of chartered accountants. Valu­
ation of private business and professional prac­
tice. Toronto, Canadian institute of chartered ac­
countants, c1959. 45p.
Colberg, Maurice R. Valuation problems in estate 
planning. (In Montana state university. School of 
law. Estate planning and income taxation . . . 
Proceedings at the Fifth annual tax school. 
c1958. p. 163-75.)
Cowley, Leonard M. Gathering data for appraisal. 
(In Friedman, Edith J., ed. Encyclopedia of 
real estate appraising. c1959. p. 94-112.)
Ely, Owen, editor. Views of Bell officials on im­
portance of fair value. (Financial news and 
comment) Public utilities fortnightly, v. 65, 
June 23. 1960, p. 922-5.
Fullerton, Paul. Appraisal of industrial property. 
(In Friedman, Edith J., ed. Encyclopedia of 
real estate appraising. c1959. p. 317-67.)
Fulton national bank. Tax values of business in­
terests; close corporation stock, partnerships, sole 
proprietorships. Atlanta, Ga., Fulton national 
bank, c1960. 63p.
Gordon, Emanuel L. Valuation technics. (In New 
York university. Institute on federal taxation 
(seventeenth annual institute). 1959. p. 73-86.)
Gow, James T., Oswell, K. R. and Trottier, Louis- 
J. Valuation of closely held businesses. (In 
Canadian tax foundation. Report of proceedings 
of the thirteenth annual tax conference . . .
1959. p. 273-84.)
Hamburg, Alex M. How to value property. (In 
Lasser, J. K., tax institute. Lasser’s encyclo­
pedia of tax procedures, ed. 2. c1960. p. 160-79.)
Hollebaugh, Clifford W. Income approach to value. 
(In Friedman, Edith J., ed. Encyclopedia of 
real estate appraising. c1959. p. 54-85.)
Hulten, John J. Appraisal report. (In Friedman, 
Edith J., ed. Encyclopedia of real estate ap­
praising. c1959. p. 122-50.)
Johnson, E. Holland. Cost approach to value. (In 
Friedman, Edith J., ed. Encyclopedia of real 
estate appraising. c1959. p. 37-53.)
Johnson, Robert W. Valuation and the new com­
pany. (In his Financial management. 1959. p. 
515-43.)
Joint council of chartered accountants of South 
Africa. Valuation of businesses, shares and other 
proprietary interests. Johannesburg, Joint coun­
cil of chartered accountants of South Africa, 
May 1959. 32p.
King, John Allen, Jr. and Mattersdorf, Leo. How 
to make restrictive deals fixing value of prop­
erty. (In Lasser, J. K., tax institute. Lasser’s 
encyclopedia of tax procedures, ed. 2. c1960. p. 
326-44.)
McDonald, Adrian F. Meaning of value. (In Fried­
man, Edith J., ed. Encyclopedia of real estate 
appraising. c1959. p. 15-36.)
MacNair, J. T. H. Valuation of businesses. (In 
Institute of chartered accountants of Scotland. 
Seventh summer school . . . 1959. p. 13-38.) 
Accountant’s magazine (Scot.) v. 64, Jan. 1960, 
p. 29-43; Feb. 1960, p. 95-105.
Marshall and Stevens. Stevens valuation quarterly. 
Los Angeles, Calif., Marshall and Stevens, 
c1959. Loose leaf, various paging.
Morrissey, Thomas P. and Gill, William A. Ac­
counting reports and the appraisal process. (In 
American society of appraisers. Appraisal and 
valuation manual 1959. v. 4. p. 337-46.)
Naylor, Emory S., Jr. Balance sheet presentation 
and valuation of fixed assets since the Securities 
act of 1933. Illinois law review of Northwestern 
university, v. 36, Jan. 1942, p. 545-66.
Ochs, Harry T., Jr. Property allocation problems 
in utility rate cases. (In American society of 
appraisers. Appraisal and valuation manual 1960. 
vol. 5. c1960. p. 41-8.)
Ovens, George. How to value a privately owned 
business. Canadian chartered accountant, v. 75, 
Sept. 1959, p. 231-8.
Parvin, Robert G. Market approach to value. 
(In Friedman, Edith J., ed. Encyclopedia of real 
estate appraising. c1959. p. 86-93.)
Perluss, Irving H. Accounting for the valuation 
and appreciation of fixed assets under the Se­
curities act of 1933. California law review, v. 
28, March 1940, p. 369-78.
Price, Joseph W., 3rd. Alternate valuation date 
problems. (In New York university. Institute 
on federal taxation (seventeenth annual insti­
tute). 1959. p. 1245-65.)
Rogers, Russell R. Technique of writing the nar­
rative report (a narrative appraisal report). Ap­
praisal journal, v. 28, Oct. 1960, p. 494-500.
Rountrey, J. Edward. Appraisal for tax purposes. 
(In Friedman, Edith J., ed. Encyclopedia of 
real estate appraising. c1959. p. 754-74.)
Schwartz, Herbert E. Tax consequences of receipt 
of other-than-cash consideration having “no ascer­
tainable fair market value” upon sale or exchange 
of a capital asset. U.C.L.A. law review, v. 7, 
May 1960, p. 484-95.
Selected problems in valuing assets under the 
Securities act. Iowa law review, v. 25, Nov. 1939, 
p. 105-28.
Silverman, Benjamin. Glossary—words and phrases. 
(In American society of appraisers. Appraisal 
and valuation manual 1959. v. 4. p. 373-408.)
Snorgrass, G. Vern. Evaluating a small going busi­
ness. (In American society of appraisers. Ap­
praisal and valuation manual 1959. v. 4. p. 
261-6.)
Stewart, W. J. Problem of valuation in annual 
financial statements and the relationship of the 
auditor’s report. Australian accountant, v. 30, 
Aug. 1960, p. 396-405.
^Stodder, John W. Some methods of valuation of a 
going concern. Illinois certified public accountant, 
v. 21, Summer 1959, p. 17-22.
Storey, Reed K. Revenue realization, going con­
cern and measurement of income. Accounting 
review, v. 34, April 1959, p. 232-8.
Stuetzer, Herman, Jr. Valuing business interests 
of a decedent (close corporation, contracts, block­
age) the implication of Revenue ruling 59-60. 
(In New York university. Institute on federal 
taxation (eighteenth annual institute). 1960. p. 
11854203.)
Valuation of a business or intangible asset to de­
termine federal jurisdictional amount. Iowa law 
review, v. 45, Spring 1960, p. 591-602.
Weimer, Arthur M. History of value theory for 
the appraiser. Appraisal journal, v. 28, Oct. 
1960, p. 469-83.
Wilson, J. A. Role of the accountant in the pur­
chase or sale of a business. Canadian tax jour­
nal, v. 7, July-Aug. 1959, p. 325-33.
Yorston, R. Keith, Smyth, E. Bryan and Brown, 
S. R. Valuation and depreciation accounting.
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VALUATION of businesses, shares and other pro­
prietary interests. Joint council of chartered ac­
countants of South Africa.
VALUATION of private business and professional 
practice. Canadian institute of chartered account­
ants.




Grinaker, Robert L. and Seiler, Robert E. Audit 
practice case—Midwestern valve manufacturing 
company. Homewood, Ill., Richard D. Irwin, 
inc. (1959). 3 books.
Book 1—Permanent file and working papers— 
December 31, 1958
Book 2—Books of accounts and business papers 
Book. 3—Instruction to students and working ma­
terials current year 
VANCAMP, H. K.
Use of the product profit and loss budget for mar­
ginal sales decisions. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 42, 
section 1, Nov. 1960, p. 5-16.
VANCE, ERIC C.
Survey—cost of doing business and financial posi­
tion of retail lumber and building material deal­
ers of the northeastern states for the year 1959. 
Rochester, N.Y. Northeastern retail lumbermen’s 
association. 47p.
VANCE, LAWRENCE L.
Accounting principles and control. New York, Holt, 
Rinehart and Winston, inc., c1960. 681p.
Accounting principles; the application of generally 
accepted accounting principles in special areas, 
and some problems of the independent accountant 
in reporting thereon. California CPA quarterly, 
v. 27, Dec. 1959, p. 18-23.
Review of developments in statistical sampling for 
accountants. Accounting review, v. 35, Jan. 1960, 
p. 19-28.
VANCIL, RICHARD F. AND ANTHONY, ROB­
ERT N.
Financial community looks at leasing. Harvard 
business review, v. 37, Nov.-Dec. 1959, p. 113- 
30. Reprinted.
VAN DELDEN, E. H.
Getting through to other people. Price Waterhouse 
review, v. 5, Winter 1960, p. 33-8.
VAN DE MARK, ROBERT L.
Better inventory classification with less work. 
N.A.A. bulletin, v. 41, section 1, Oct. 1959, 
p. 40-4.
VANDER PLOEG, P. M.
Microfilming. Illinois manufacturers’ costs associa­
tion monthly bulletin, Oct. I960, p. 1-6.
VANDERPOOL, TOM
Ranch appraising. (In American society of ap­
praisers. Appraisal and valuation manual 1959. 
v. 4. p. 317-26.)
VANDERWENDE, GEORGE S.
How to control business paper work. (In Prerau, 
Sydney, ed. J. K. Lasser's business management 
handbook. ed. 2. 1960. p. 627-80.)
VAN EGEREN, JAMES L., joint author
See Hinckley, Charles C. and Van Egeren,
James L.
VAN HORN, F. L.
Appraisal of capital expenditures. Cooperative ac­
countant, v. 13, Fall 1960, p. 17, 27.
VAN HORN, RICHARD L., joint author
See Gregory, Robert H. and Van Horn,
Richard L.
VAN LIERDE, PAUL A.
Price-level changes and capital consumption allow­
ances. Journal of business (University of Chi­
cago), v. 32, Oct. 1959, p. 370-82.
VAN LOON, ROBERT F.
IDP applied to monthly closing. Cost and manage­
ment (Canada), Feb. 1959, p. 52-9.
VANNAIS, LEON E.
Service centers and the CPA. Journal of account­
ancy, v. 107, Feb. 1959, p. 47-59.
VAN NESS, PAUL H.
Direct costing and the no-value inventory. N.A.A. 
bulletin, v. 42, section 1, Dec. 1960, p. 51-2.
VAN NESS, ROBERT G.
Schedule book system. Journal of machine account­
ing, data processing, systems and management, 
v. 10, June 1959, p. 23-6.
VAN VOORHIS, ROBERT H.
Accounting—a survey of principles and practical 
record keeping techniques. Baton Rouge, La., 
Louisiana state university bookstore, c1959. 510p.
Collegiate education in accounting; the program at 
Louisiana state university. Collegiate news and 
views, v. 13, Dec. 1959, p. 15, 17-19, 22.
Making effective use of accounting in business man­
agement. (In Pan American college. Accounting 
and business management—Pan American account­
ing and management conference, April 1958. p. 
30-42.)
New service to the profession—the CPA review 
courses at L.S.U. Louisiana certified public ac­
countant, v. 19, Jan. 1959, p. 28-31.
Problems and opportunities in accounting education. 




VARIABLE annuity—its. impact on the savings— 




Clausen, C. Russell. Variance analysis in profit 
planning. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 42, section 1, 
Nov. 1960, p. 17-22.
Fehr, Francis W. Some points to watch in studying 
the fluctuation of cost with volume. N.A.A. bul­
letin, v. 41, section 1, March 1960, p. 67-76.
Hunter, F. T. Use of variances. Accountancy 
(Eng.), v. 71, Jan. 1960, p. 19-24.
Lipsky, Daniel. Dimensional principle in the anal­
ysis of variance. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 42, sec­
tion 1, Sept. 1960, p. 5-18.
Reinherr, Charles M. Profit fluctuations caused 
by standard cost variances. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 
42, section 1, Nov. 1960, p. 23-30.
Ross, Donald J. Variance reporting for managerial 
control. Cost and management (Canada), Oct.
1960, p. 344-59.
Watson, Robert H. Two-variate analysis. Account­
ing review, v. 35, Jan. 1960, p. 96-9.
VARIETY STORES
See also Chain stores, Variety chains 
Retail trade
Inventories
Accounting corporation of America. Variety stores 
—inventory position and rates of turn—1957 and 
1958; 1958 and 1959. (In its Mail-me-Monday
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barometer of small business. Yearbook 1958.) 
(In its Mail-me-Monday barometer of small busi­
ness. Yearbook 1959.)
Statistics
Accounting corporation of America. Variety stores. 
(In its Mail-me-Monday barometer of small busi­
ness. Yearbook 1958.) (In its Mail-me-Monday 
barometer of small business. Yearbook 1959.)
VARNISH
See Paint and varnish
VATTER, WILLIAM J.
Capital budget formulae. California management 
review, v. 3, Fall I960, p. 52-68.
Contributions of accounting to measurement in 
management. Management science, v. 5, Oct.
1958, p. 27-37.
Does the rate of return measure business effi­
ciency. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 40, section 1, Jan.
1959, p. 33-48.
Misconceptions about depreciation. Hospital ac­
counting, v. 14, Feb. 1960, p. 12-16.
VECELLIO, RAYMOND B.
Municipal auditing ... by public accountants. 
Ohio cities and villages, v. 7, May 1959, p. 135- 
6, 140-1.
VEGETABLE OIL AND OILSEED MILLS 
Statistics
Robert Morris associates. Vegetable oil mills. (In 
its 1958 statement studies. c1959.) (In its 1959 
statement studies. c1960.)
VEGETABLES
See Fruit and vegetables
VELAYO, ALFREDO M.
Challenges to the accountant in public accounting. 
Accountants’ journal (P.I.), v. 9, March 1959, 
p. 10-16.
VENABLE, GEORGE M. AND OLIVER, JAMES
w.
Insurance in estate planning. (In Georgia, Uni­
versity of. Institute of law and government. Pro­
ceedings of the fourth estate planning institute 
. . . 1959. p. 1-29.)
VENDING MACHINES
Accounting
Fox, Harold W. Accounting report for sales ad­
ministration. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 41, section 1, 
July 1960, p. 51-60.
Kobza, T. M. Accounts payable—automatically. 
American business, v. 29, Sept. 1959, p. 14-16.
National automatic merchandising association. Chart 
of accounts for the smaller vending operator. 
Chicago, Ill., National automatic merchandising 
association, c1958. 10 mimeo. pages.
National automatic merchandising association. Chart 
of accounts manual; a practical guide for vend­
ing operating companies. Chicago, Ill., Na­
tional automatic merchandising association, 1960. 
44p. and exhibits.
Mechanized records
Kobza, T. M. Accounts payable—automatically. 
American business, v. 29, Sept. 1959, p. 14-16.
Reports and statements
National automatic merchandising association. An­
nual report—statement of profit and loss and 
earned surplus and supporting schedules, and 
balance sheet XYZ vending co., inc., years ended 
December 31, 1999 and 1998 (for the smaller 
operator). Chicago, Ill., National automatic mer­
chandising association, c1958. 8 mimeo. pages.
National automatic merchandising association. An­
nual reports—statement of profit and loss and 
earned surplus and supporting schedules, and 
balance sheet—XYZ vending co., inc., year end­
ed December 31, 1999 (for the larger oper­
ator). Chicago, Ill., National automatic merchan­




Benson, Jesse Guy. Tax and legal aspects of trade 
and investment in Venezuela. (In Southwestern 
legal foundation. Proceedings of the 1960 Insti­
tute on private investments abroad. p. 449-77.)
Business international. Venezuela. (In its Profit 
sanctuaries and how they are used. c1960. p. 
41-2.)
Commission to study the fiscal system of Venezuela. 
Fiscal system of Venezuela; a report by Carl 
S. Shoup, director, and John F. Due, Lyle C. 
Fitch, Donald MacDougall, Oliver S. Oldman 
and Stanley S. Surrey. Baltimore, Md., Johns 
Hopkins press, 1959. 491p.
Price Waterhouse and company. Information guide 
for those doing business outside the United 
States of America—-Income tax legislation in 
Venezuela. New York, Price Waterhouse and 
co., October 1959. 50p.
VENGROVE, CHARLES F.
Variations in statement presentation of real estate 
companies. (Letters to the editor) New York 
certified public accountant, v. 30, Oct. 1960, p. 
664, 666-8.
VENTURES
Adkins, Leonard D. Gilpatric, Roswell L. and 
Abraham, Roy. E. Corporate joint ventures in 
operation. Business lawyer, v. 14, Jan. 1959, p. 
285-308.
Cutler, Lloyd N. Joint ventures with foreign busi­
ness associates, investors and governments. (In 
Southwestern legal foundation. Proceedings of 
the 1959 Institute on private investments abroad.
1959. p. 261-84.)
Accounting
Allan, Edward B. Joint venture accounting in the 
oil industry. Canadian chartered accountant, v. 
77, Nov. 1960, p. 406-11.
Finney, H. A. and. Miller, Herbert E. Venture 
accounts. (In their Principles of accounting— 
advanced. ed. 5. 1960. p. 74-88.)
Taxation
Driscoll, Joseph P. Association problem in joint 
ventures and limited partnerships. (In New 
York university. Institute on federal taxation 
(seventeenth annual institute). 1959. p. 1067-95.)
Farb, Aubrey M. and Beerman, Albert L. Tax 
savings through the use of the corporate joint 
venture. Englewood Cliffs, N.J., Prentice-Hall, 
inc., c1960. (Reprinted from Tax ideas)
VERMONT, UNIVERSITY OF. AGRICULTURAL 
EXPERIMENT STATION
Cost of producing milk in Vermont, 1956-1957, by 
Raymond H. Tremblay. Burlington, Vt., Uni­
versity of Vermont, Agricultural experiment sta­
tion, June 1959, 12p.
VERNON, RAYMOND, joint author
See Chinitz, Benjamin and Vernon, Raymond
VERNON, WESTON, JR., joint author
See Johnson, James P. and Vernon, Weston,
Jr.
VERSEEG, K.
Mechanized accounting for the smaller office. Char­
tered accountant in Australia, v. 31, July 1960, 
p. 29-34.
VESELY, WILLIAM J.
Compensation arrangements in smaller corporations; 
compensation through the use of corporate stock. 
University of Cincinnati law review, v. 29, Win­
ter 1960, p. 52-67.
VETERANS
Behrens, John.O. Property tax exemptions for vet­




On the economics of break-even. Accounting review, 
v. 35, July 1960, p. 405-12.
VIELER, D. E. G.
Effect of changes in the basis of accounting. South 




Accounting and auditing in medium-sized banks. 
Accountants' journal (P.I.), v. 9, Dec. 1959, 
p. 368-74.
VILLERS, RAYMOND
Dynamic management in industry. Englewood Cliffs, 
N.J., Prentice-Hall, inc., 1960. 516p.
VINCENT, E. S. L.
Internal audit in a large organization. Internal 
auditor, v. 17, Fall 1960, p. 9-18.
VINEBERG, PHILIP F., joint author
See Smith, Lancelot J. and Vineberg, Philip
F.
VIRGIN ISLANDS
Great Britain. Board of inland revenue. Virgin 
Islands. (In its Income taxes in the Common­
wealth. c1958.)
VIRGINIA. AUDITOR OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS
Manual of uniform system of accounting—Trial jus­
tice courts of Virginia. Richmond, Va., Auditor 
of public accounts, 1944. 28p.
Specifications for auditing of the accounts and 
records of the courts not of record—Audit pro­
gram for courts not of record. Richmond, Va., 
Auditor of public accounts, March 1958. 7p.
VIRGINIA, UNIVERSITY OF. GRADUATE 
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Executive function and its compensation, prepared 
by Charles C. Abbott, J. D. Forbes and Lorin 
A. Thompson for General dynamics corporation. 
New York, General dynamics corp., April 1957. 
55p.
VIRGINIA SECURITIES ACT
Riley, John W. Virginia securities act: a blue sky 
primer. Virginia law review, v. 45, March 1959, 
p. 303-16.
VISUAL AIDS
Davies, M. B. T. Use of visual aids in reporting. 
(In Institute of internal auditors. Proceedings 
19th international conference, 1960. p. 57-71.)
De Reyna, Ramon Jose. Accounting achievement 
in conventional and television classes at the Uni­
versity of Miami. (Teachers’ clinic) Accounting 
review, v. 34, Oct. 1959, p. 651-5.
Froebe, John A. Use of visual aids in the teaching 
of accounting (Teachers’ clinic) Accounting re­
view, v. 34, Oct. 1959, p. 656-7.
Gregg, James R. Visual needs of the accountant. 
California CPA quarterly, v. 27, Dec. 1959, p. 
32-3.
La Grone, Paul G. Use of visual aids in elemen­
tary and intermediate accounting to determine 
their practical value in the classroom. (Teach­
ers’ clinic) Accounting review, v. 35, July 1960, 
p. 520-2.
McCosker, Joseph S. Take your top management to 
a picture show. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 41, section 1, 
April 1960, p. 77-84.
Mastro, Anthony J. and Hartman, Frank R. 
Evaluation of a slide-lecture method for teaching 
a large section of college auditing. (Teachers’ 
clinic) Accounting review, v. 35, April 1960, 
p. 324-9.
VITALE, LUCIANO A.
Accountant daydreams about an ancient profession. 
New Jersey CPA journal, v. 29, Jan. 1959, p. 
8-9.
VOCATIONAL TESTS
See Accounting testing program
VOEGELIN, HAROLD S., joint author
See Barton, Robert M. and Voegelin, Harold
S.
VOELKEL, STANLEY H., joint author
See Wehner, E. L. and Voelkel, Stanley H.
VOGEL, JOSEPH P.
Controlling depreciation charges on mass proper­
ties—a punched card statistical procedure. N.A.A. 
bulletin, v. 42, section 1, Oct. 1960, p. 83-8.
VOGEL, WILLIAM R., joint author
See Reinfeld, Nyles V. and Vogel, William
R.
VOGELER, ALAN R.
Tax problems incident to family planning with real 
estate. Western reserve law review, v. 11, March 
1960, p. 258-63.
Tax problems incident to the management of ac­
quired real estate—special problems incident to 
the operation of a business. Western reserve 
law review, v. 11, March 1960, p. 200-6.
VOGES, BERNARD H.
What’s new in school district auditing? Asset (Mis­
souri society of certified public accountants), 
v. 7, April 1959, p. 3-4.
VOICE RECORDING MACHINES
See Mechanical devices—Voice recording ma­
chines
VOLKIN, DAVID
Costs of lease financing versus direct debt financ­
ing. Cooperative accountant, v. 13, Summer 1960, 
p. 10-14, 35.
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Planning professional partnership agreements. (In 
Tulane university. School of law and School of 
business administration. Proceedings of the ninth 
annual Tulane tax institute 1960. p. 486-523.) 
Retroactivity in the federal tax field. (In Southern 
California, University of. School of law. Twelfth 
tax institute. 1960. p. 79-130.)
Stevens, William K., editor. Multiple trust pro­
posals would open loop-holes, Advisory group man 
says. (Taxation of estates, trusts and gifts) 
Journal of taxation, v. 12, June 1960, p. 366-9.
Tax planning for the professional firm; changes 
in membership. Journal of taxation, v. 12, April 
1960, p. 212-17. Law office economics and man­
agement, v. 1, May 1960, p. 63-80.
Tax planning for the professional firm; formation 
and operations. Journal of taxation, v. 12, Feb. 
1960, p. 66-70. Law office economics and man­
agement, v. 1, May 1960, p. 48-62.
WILLIAMS, LAURENS, joint author
See Heffernan, James V. and Williams, Lau­
rens
WILLIAMS, LAURENS AND HEFFERNAN, 
JAMES V.
Revocable trusts widely used in lieu of wills as 
tax attributes become certain. Journal of taxa­
tion, v. 11, Nov. 1959, p. 306-8.
WILLIAMS, M. R.
Weighing the cost of “hidden” wages—cost-per- 
worker figure helps evaluate benefits. Newspaper 
controller, v. 12, Aug. 1959, p. 4, 8.
WILLIAMS, MARY F.
Tax aspects of security investments. Arthur Young 
journal, v. 7, April 1960, p. 26-35.
WILLIAMS, O. M.
Eliminating waste is everyone’s job. N.A.A. bul­
letin, v. 41, section 1, May 1960, p. 88-9.
WILLIAMS, R. E.
Exam cost-cutting is up to you. Bulletin of the 
Society of savings and loan controllers, v. 8, 
Dec. 1959, p. 10-11.
WILLIAMS, RALPH C., ARMSTRONG, MAR­
GARET BULL, GUNTER, J. FRED, Mc­
CULLOCH, EDITH AND STILLER, JACK
Nursing home management. New York, F. W. 
Dodge corp., c1959. 230p.
WILLIAMS, RICHARD G.
CPA and direct costing. Massachusetts CPA review, 
v. 33, Jan. 1960, p. 134-6.
WILLIAMS, ROBERT E.
Advance and be recognized. National public ac­
countant, v. 4, April 1959, p. 4-5, 7.
How management consultants help small manufac­
turers. Alabama business, v. 29, June 15, 1959, 
p. 1-3, 6-7.
Professional accountancy and privileged communi­
cations. National public accountant, v. 5, Jan. 
1960, p. 8-10.
There oughta be a law. National public accountant, 
v. 4, Feb. 1959, p. 2-3.
WILLIAMS, THOMAS H., joint author
See Griffin, Charles H. and Williams, Thom­
as H.
WILLIAMS, THOMAS J.
Case study—cost data for management of an en­
gineering company. Journal of machine ac­
counting, data processing, systems and manage­
ment, v. 10, April 1959, p. 30-1, 34-5.
WILLIAMS, W. J.
Inventory control for management. Business budget­
ing, v. 8, June 1960, p. 3-10.
WILLIS, ARTHUR B.
Income tax problems of the professional partner­
ships. (In Practical lawyer’s law office manual 
no. 2. c1959. p. 34-45.)
Incorporate and elect Subchapter S? Pros and cons 
for proprietors, partners. Journal of taxation, 
v. 11, Aug. 1959, p. 66-70.
Treatment of partners and partnerships. (In Tax 
revision compendium, v. 3. 1959. p. 1707-9.)
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WILLIS, ARTHUR B., LITTLE, PAUL AND
McDonald, donald
Problems on death, retirement, or withdrawal of a 
partner. (In New York university. Institute on 
federal taxation (seventeenth annual institute).
1959. p. 1033-65.)
WILLIS, EDWIN E.
State taxation of interstate commerce—Congression­
al view of the problem. (In National tax asso­
ciation. 1959 proceedings. p. 416-19.)
WILLIS, WILLIAM J.
Transfer of business through tax-free reorganiza­
tion. Marquette law review, v. 43, Spring 1960, 
p. 399-416.
WILLMERT, WINSTON R.
Repaired or rebuilt—it has to be accounted for. 
N.A.A. bulletin, v. 41, section 1, Jan. 1960, 
p. 11-20.
WILLS, DAVID M.
Accounts payable—metal products distributor. (In 
Punched card data processing annual—applica­
tions and reference guide 2. 1960. p. 142-4.)
WILLS
American bar association. Section of real estate, 
probate and trust law. Tax-wise drafting of 
fiduciary powers. (Report of subcommittee of 
Committee on estate and tax planning) Tax 
counselor’s quarterly, v. 4, Sept. 1960, p. 333- 
86; Dec. 1960, p. 489-518.
Polster, William A. Provisions of wills affecting 
estate administration and their tax consequences. 
Ohio state law journal, v. 20, Winter 1959, 
p. 36-50.
Prentice-Hall, inc. Wills and trusts—attorney’s 
record. Englewood Cliffs, N.J., Prentice-Hall, 
inc., c1960. 32p.
State bar of Wisconsin. Probate of a will; probate, 
tax checklist. Wisconsin bar bulletin, v. 33, Oct.
1960, p. 61-9.
Stephens, Joe C. and Fielder, Parker. Wills and 
trust agreements. (In Texas, University of. 
Law school. Proceedings 7 th annual taxation 
conference . . . 1959. c1960. p. 285-310.)
Wren, Harold G. Widow’s election; drafting and 
tax considerations. (Paper presented at regional 
meeting of American bar association, Houston, 
Texas, November 11, 1960) 11p.
WILLSON, JAMES D.
Accountant’s contribution to industrial relations. 
N.A.A. bulletin, v. 40, section 1, April 1959, 
p. 17-26.
Practical applications of cost-volume-profit analysis. 
N.A.A. bulletin, v. 41, section 1, March 1960, 
p. 5-18.
WILLSON, WILLIAM A.
How to find the best location for your plant. 
Canadian chartered accountant, v. 77, July 1960, 
p. 48-52.
WILNER, SEYMOUR J.
Practice of lawyers and accountants in the field 
of taxation; a lawyer’s view of the joint state­
ment. Record of the Association of the bar of 
the City of New York, v. 14, Nov. 1959, p. 456- 
63.
WILSON, C. R., joint author
See Wildgoose, Raymond A. and Wilson,
C. R.
WILSON, CHARLES V.
Timely financial statements for the construction in­
dustry. (Address presented at 1960 Mountain 
states conference of CPAs in Phoenix, Arizona, 
April 25, 1960) 8 typewritten pages.
WILSON, DON, joint author
See Gilbert, Arch B. and Wilson, Don
WILSON, H. A. R. J.
Spicer, Ernest Evan and Pegler, Ernest C. Income 
tax and profits tax. ed. 23, by H. A. R. J. 
Wilson. London, H. F. L. (publishers) ltd., 
c1958. 728p.
WILSON, HILDA
Finance act, 1960. Accountants journal (Eng.), v. 
52, Sept. 1960, p. 370-2; Oct. 1960, p. 429-32; 
Nov. 1960, p. 477-9; Dec. 1960, p. 523-6.
Proposed system of P.A.Y.E. in the Republic of 
Ireland. Accountants journal (Eng.), v. 52, 
March 1960, p. 143-5.
Tax reform in the Republic of Ireland. Account­
ants journal (Eng.), v. 52, Jan. 1960, p. 3-6.
WILSON, J. P.
Cost accounting treatment of administrative and 
service departments expense. Cost accountant 
(Eng.), v. 37, June 1959, p. 458-61.
WILSON, JOHN A.
Independence in public practice. Canadian char­
tered accountant, v. 77, Oct. 1960, p. 303-8.
Punched card and electronic data processing. Cana­
dian chartered accountant, v. 76, June 1960, p. 
546-55.
Role of the accountant in the purchase or sale of a 
business. Canadian tax journal, v. 7, July-Aug. 
1959, p. 325-33.
WILSON, JOHN R.
Attorney-C.P.A. and the dual practice problem. 
University of Detroit law journal, v. 36, April 
1959, p. 457-62.
WILSON, RICHARD A.
Tax election corporations: Subchapter S of the 
Internal revenue code of 1954. California law 
review, v. 47, May 1959, p. 351-65.
WILSON, ROBERT A., editor
Southwestern legal foundation. Proceedings of the 
eleventh annual Institute on oil and gas law and 
taxation . . . Dallas, Texas, February 10-12, 
1960; general editor, Robert A. Wilson. Albany, 
N.Y., Matthew Bender and co., inc., 1960. 706p.
Southwestern legal foundation. Proceedings of the 
1959 Institute on private investments abroad, 
edited by Robert A. Wilson. Albany, N.Y., 
Matthew Bender and co., inc., 1959. 690p.
-------- Same, 1960. 1960. 659p.
WILSON, W.
Case for an income tax appeal board. Accountants’ 
journal (N.Z.), v. 37, July 1959, p. 409-11.
WIMMER, JAMES R., joint author
See Gooder, David M. and Wimmer, James
R.
WINDER, W. H. D.
Auditors’ responsibilities; extent of obligation to 
search for irregularities. Accountant (Eng.), 
v. 140, Feb. 21, 1959, p. 215-17.
WINDHORST, GEORGE W., JR.
Income in respect of a decedent. Taxes—the tax 
magazine, v. 37, Dec. 1959, p. 1082-8. (Univer­
sity of Chicago, 12th annual Federal tax con­
ference)
WINDT, C. A., editor
Internal auditor’s responsibility. (Student’s depart­
ment) Internal auditor, v. 16, March 1959, p.
63-4.
WINE AND SPIRITS WHOLESALERS OF 
AMERICA, INC.
1958 annual operations survey—wine and spirits 
wholesalers. St. Louis, Mo., Wine and spirits 
wholesalers of America, inc., c1959. 21p.
-------- 1959. c1960. 21p.
WINE RETAILERS
Statistics
Robert Morris associates. Wine, liquor and beer.
(In its 1958 statement studies. c1959.) (In its




Foulke, Roy A. Ratios for wholesalers of wines and 
liquors. (In his Current trends in terms of sale. 
c1959.) (In his Inventories and business health. 
c1960.)
Robert Morris associates. Wine, liquor and beer. 
(In its 1958 statement studies. c1959.) (In its 
1959 statement studies. c1960.)
Wine and spirits wholesalers of America, inc. 1958 
annual operations survey—wine and spirits whole­
salers. St. Louis, Mo., Wine and spirits whole­
salers of America, inc., c1959. 21p.
-------- 1959. c1960. 21p.
WINERIES
Statistics
Robert Morris associates. Wines, distilled liquor 
and liqueurs. (In its 1958 statement studies. 
c1959.) (In its 1959 statement studies. c1960.)
WINGATE, JOHN W.
Question of business specialization in colleges and 
universities. Collegiate news and views, v. 13, 
May 1960, p. 1-6.
WINGFIELD, R. M.
Jamaica’s income tax. Canadian tax journal, v. 7, 
Nov.-Dec. 1959, p. 480-4.
WINKELMAN, STEVEN A.
Foreign accumulation trusts. Tax counselor’s quar­
terly, v. 4, Sept. 1960, p. 245-67.
Pension and other deferred compensation for the 
professional man. Tax counselor’s quarterly, 
v. 4, June 1960, p. 155-77.
Practical appraisal of sprinkling trusts. Trusts and 
estates, v. 99, July 1960, p. 628-30, 690.
Trust and the trustee. Taxes—the tax magazine, 
v. 38, Aug. 1960, p. 569-84.
WINNICK, LOUIS
Rental housing: opportunities for private invest­
ment. New York, McGraw-Hill book co., 1958. 
295p.
WINSTEN, IRWIN
Duplicating equipment in an accountant’s office. 
New York certified public accountant, v. 39, 
Dec. 1959, p. 874-83; v. 30, Jan. 1960, p. 27-38.
WINSTON BROTHERS COMPANY v. COMMIS­
SIONER
Fager, John Westbrook. Acquisition of partly-held 
corporations (the Bausch and Lomb decision). 
(In New York university. Institute on federal 
taxation (eighteenth annual institute). 1960. p. 
799-819.)
WINTON, SYDNEY C.
Loss carryovers: courts grope toward judicial doc­
trine of business continuity. Journal of taxation, 
v. 11, Aug. 1959, p. 76-9.
Stock redemptions in closed corporations. Taxes— 




Robert Morris associates. Misc. fabricated wire 
products. (In its 1958 statement studies. c1959.) 
(In its 1959 statement studies. c1960.)
WIRTH, JACK K.
Book values—are they real? Retail trade, v. 27, 
Jan. 1959, p. 40-4.
Ionization and inventories. Retail control, v. 28, 
Sept. 1959, p. 87-91.
WISCONSIN, UNIVERSITY OF. SCHOOL OF 
COMMERCE
Auditing Wisconsin school districts, by Edward S. 
Lynn. Madison, Wis., University of Wisconsin, 
School of commerce, 1959. 71p. (Wisconsin com­
merce reports, v. 5, no. 5, July 1959)
WISE, PAUL L.
Business life insurance: tax-deferred annuities for 
employees of “Section 501(c)(3) organizations”; 
association of professional men taxable as corpora­
tion. (In New York university. Institute on 
federal taxation (eighteenth annual institute).
1960. p. 461-77.)
WISE, T. A.
Auditors have arrived. Fortune, v. 62, Nov. 1960, 
p. 151-7, plus; Dec. 1960, p. 144-6, plus.
WISTERT, FRANCIS M.
Fringe benefits. New York, Reinhold publishing 
corp., c1959. 155p.
WITHEY, HOWARD A.
Nonprofit organizations. (Letters) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 107, May 1959, p. 27.
WITHHOLDING taxes on dividends and interest? 





Isaacson, Bernard B., editor. Method of circular­
izing accounts receivable. (Practitioners forum) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 108, Oct. 1959, p. 86.
WITSCHEY, ROBERT E.
C.P.A. services to small business. Virginia ac­
countant, v. 12, Summer 1959, p. 5-8, 23-7. 
Certificate (District of Columbia institute of 
certified public accountants), v. 16, Winter 1959, 
p. 4-10.
CPAs and noncertified practitioners. Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 110, Dec. 1960, p. 63-71.
What’s ahead for the accounting profession? (Ad­
dress presented to the sixth biennial New Eng­
land graduate accounting study conference) 21 
typewritten pages. Massachusetts CPA review, 
v. 33, Oct. 1959, p. 22-35.
WITT, HERBERT
Examination of management objectives. Internal 
auditor, v. 16, Sept. 1959, p. 48-51.
Reexamination of on-job staff training. Illinois 
certified public accountant, v. 21, Spring 1959, 
p. 57-61.
Standards for audit of automatic data process sys­
tems. California CPA quarterly, v. 28, Dec.
1960, p. 12-14.
WITTE, ARTHUR E.
Income statement as a management tool. Journal 
of accountancy, v. 108, Oct. 1959, p. 44-8.
Isaacson, Bernard B., editor. More on the subject 
of fees. (Practitioners forum) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 108, Sept. 1959, p. 83.
WITTE, FRED C.
Capitalization—debt and equity. Bulletin of the 
Robert Morris associates, v. 42, Feb. 1960, p. 
191-201.
WITTE, JAMES D.
Audit of counties by independent public accountants. 
(In Texas, University of. Institute of public 
affairs. Proceedings of the second County audi­
tors’ institute . . . 1960. p. 51-8.)
WITTE, ROBERT D., joint author
See Lidstone, Herrick K. and Witte, Robert
D.
WITTNER, H. S.
Accounting for architectural firms. New York cer­
tified public accountant, v. 30, April 1960, p. 
268-74.
Financial statements simplified. ed. 2. Chicago, Ill., 
Commerce clearing house, inc., c1959. 32p. Taxes 
—the tax magazine, v. 37, March 1959, p. 243- 
68.
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WOELFEL, LA SALLE (BROTHER)
Approach to ethics. (In Woelfel, La Salle 
(Brother), ed. Catholic thought in business and 
economics. c1959. p. 205-7.)
United States. Small business administration. Guides 
for profit planning, by B. La Salle Woelfel. 
Washington, D.C., Government printing office, 
1960. 52p. (Small business management series 
no. 25)
WOELFEL, LA SALLE (BROTHER), editor
Catholic thought in business and economics. Austin, 
Texas, St. Edward’s university press, c1959. 263p.
WOFSEY, ROBERT A.
Hidden problems of organization. Arthur Young 
journal, v. 7, Jan. 1960, p. 28-36.
WOLF, PHILIP J„ joint author
See Calkins, Hugh, Coughlin, Barring, Hack­
er, Warren E., Kidder, Fred D., Su­
garman, Norman A. and Wolf, Philip 
J.
WOLFE, HARRY DEANE
Effective administration of a marketing research 
department. Controller, v. 27, Aug. 1959, p. 372-
WOLFE, J. N.
Canadian tax foundation. Taxation and development 
in the Maritimes; a study of possible routes to 
economic development for the Maritime provinces, 
by J. N. Wolfe. Toronto, Canadian tax founda­
tion, July 1959. 47p. (Canadian tax papers no. 
16)
WOLFEN WERNER F.
Tax effects of covenants not to compete. (In South­
ern California, University of. School of law. 
Twelfth tax institute. 1960. p. 667-91.)
WOLFF, HERMAN, JR. AND TOWNSEND, N. 
A., JR.
Tax problems of the practicing lawyer. Practical 
lawyer, v. 5, Dec. 1959, p. 39-55.
WOLITZER, PHILIP
How to develop an accounting practice. (Letters 
to the editor) New York certified public ac­
countant, v. 29, Aug. 1959, p. 555-6.
WOLKSTEIN, HARRY W.
Concessions in taxes hit. Newark evening news, 
Sept. 8, I960.
How to organize and operate a tax exempt com­
pany. (In Lasser, J. K., tax institute. Lasser’s 
encyclopedia of tax procedures. ed. 2. c1960. p. 
835-74.)
Keep careful records on travel expenses, enter­
tainment. Mechanical contractor, Nov. 1957.
Statement as to law suit against the Port of 
New York authority. New Jersey building con­
tractor, Oct. 1959. Reprint.
WOLL, JOSEPH W.
Data processing comes to the commercial credit 
department. Bulletin of the Robert Morris asso­
ciates, v. 42, June 1960, p. 320-3.
WOLPERT, SAUL
Bookkeeping and accounting—introductory course, 
ed. 7. Englewood Cliffs, N.J., Prentice-Hall, 
inc., c1960. 492p.
WOLSON, B. BERNARD
Federal tax liens—a study in confusion and con­
fiscation. (Condensed by Marquette law review, 
Fall 1959) Monthly digest of tax articles, v. 
10, April 1960, p. 36-50.
WOMEN IN ACCOUNTANCY
Hutchison, William P. Women in the field of ac­
counting today. (Address at the Public relations 
dinner of the American society of women account­
ants, Portland, Oregon, October 28, 1958) 16 
typewritten pages.
Nally, Margaret White. Women in the accounting 
world. Lybrand journal, v. 40, no. 2, 1959,
p. 79-84.
Workman, O. Burke. Accounting—a new field for 
women. Balance sheet (South-western publishing 




WOOD, DAVID P., JR.
Lifetime gifts offer larger tax savings than char­
itable bequests of art works. Journal of taxation, 
v. 13, Oct. 1960, p. 202-5.
WOOD, ERNEST O.
Contingencies may still be a good idea in deferred 
compensation contracts. Journal of taxation, v. 
12, April 1960, p. 210-11.
WOOD, JACK A.
Tax savings under Subchapter S. Ohio CPA, v. 
19, Autumn 1960, p. 163-7.
WOOD, JOSEPH H. M.
Valuation of a minority interest. (In Canadian in­
stitute of chartered accountants. Valuation of 
private business and professional practice. c1959. 
p. 28-31.) Canadian chartered accountant, v. 75, 
Aug. 1959, p. 133-6.
WOOD, PETER T.
Payroll budgeting, by Peter T. Wood, R. D. 
Guernsey, Leonard Hobert and Ralph M. Little. 
Retail control, v. 28, Nov. 1959, p. 35-50.
WOOD, R. W.
Crude oil and natural gas—local tax assessment 
policies and practices. (In National tax associ­
ation. 1959 proceedings. p. 393-6.)
WOOD, WILLIAM B.
Tax problems of partnerships; contributions, disso­
lutions and transfers of interests. Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 107, Feb. 1959, p. 33-40.
WOOD, WILLIAM B., joint author
See Shackelford, Francis and Wood, William 
B.
Shackelford, Francis, Wood, William B. 
and Overton, Elvin E.
WOOD, WILLIAM B. AND SHACKELFORD, 
FRANCIS
Corporate tax planning. Tennessee law review, 
v. 27, Winter 1960, p. 213-25. Tax counselor’s 
quarterly, v. 4, Dec. 1960, p. 439-52.
WOODARD, DONALD E., joint author
See Mackay, Hugh N. and Woodard, Donald 
E.
WOODBRIDGE, JOHN S.
Evolution of accounting in a global airline. Con­
troller, v. 28, June 1960, p. 267-9, 299.
Inventory concept of accounting as expressed by 
electronic data-processing machines and applied 
to international air transportation. N.A.A. bul­
letin, v. 41, section 1, Oct. 1959, p. 5-12.
WOODBURNE, LLOYD S.
Principles of college and university administration. 
Stanford, Calif., Stanford university press, 1958. 
197p.
WOODS, RICHARD S.
Content of the accounting systems course. (Teach­
ers’ clinic) Accounting review, v. 35, Oct. 1960, 
p. 720-6.
Theory and practice in the capitalization of selling 
costs. Accounting review, v. 34, Oct. 1959, p. 
564-9.
WOODWARD, WM. REDIN
Sales of patents and copyrights. (In Lasser, J. K., 
tax institute. Lasser’s encyclopedia of tax pro­
cedures. ed. 2. c1960. p. 300-9.)
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See Gitlin, Paul and Woodward, Wm. Redin
WOODWORKING
See also Plywood manufacturers 
Cost accounting
Mallyon, C. A. Standard costing system for a 
joinery factory. Australian accountant, v. 29, 
Feb. 1959, p. 77-86.
Wallace, C. H. Accounting for hardwood conver­
sion costs. Cost and management (Canada), 
Jan. 1960, p. 3-18.
Statistics
Robert Morris associates. Venetian blinds and 
shades; veneer and plywood plants; millwork 
plants. (In its 1958 statement studies. c1959.) 
(In its 1959 statement studies. c1960.)
WOOL AND WORSTED MANUFACTURERS 
Statistics
Robert Morris associates. Broad woven fabric mills 
—woolens and worsteds. (In its 1958 statement 
studies. c1959.) (In its 1959 statement studies. 
c1960.)
WOOL AND WORSTED WHOLESALERS 
Statistics
Robert Morris associates. Wool. (In its 1958 
statement studies. c1959.) (In its 1959 statement 
studies. c1960.)
WOOLSEY, SAM M.
Improving the quality of advanced accounting in­
struction. (Teacher’s clinic) Accounting review, 
v. 34, April 1959, p. 303-5.
WORK-IN-PROCESS
See Cost and factory accounting—Work-in­
process
WORK MEASUREMENT
See also Time and motion study
Axelson, K. S. Work measurement. Management 
controls (Peat, Marwick, Mitchell and company), 
v. 7, July 1960, p. 122.
Campbell, Jack P. Work measurement as an ad­
ministrative and managerial tool. Woman C.P.A., 
v. 22, Oct. 1960, p. 6-9.
Gould, C. T. Work study and accountancy; the 
investigation, planning and control of industrial 
processes and business operations. (In Institute 
of chartered accountants in England and Wales. 
Summer course 1958. p. 169-87.)
Grillo, Elmer V. and Berg, Charles J., Jr. Work 
measurement in the office; a guide to office cost 
control. New York, McGraw-Hill book co., inc.,
1959. 186p.
Miller, Robert A. How work measurement “cliches” 
cut clerical costs. Controller, v. 28, March 1960, 
p. 101-4, 136.
Sweval, L. O. Clerical work measurement keyed 
to modern equipment. Controller, v. 28, July
1960, p. 321-2, 345.
Webster, A. M. Work standards. Management 
controls (Peat, Marwick, Mitchell and company), 
v. 7, June 1960, p. 102-7.
WORK SAMPLING
See also Testing and sampling
WORK SHEETS
Milroy, Robert R. and Walden, Robert E. Work 
sheets; closing the books. (In their Accounting 
theory and practice—intermediate. c1960. p. 82- 
123.)
WORK SIMPLIFICATION
See also Accountants’ office—Work simplifica­
tion
Fish, Edwards R., Jr. “Do-it-yourself” work sim­
plification will get it done. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 
41, section 1, Oct. 1959, p. 53-61.
Graham, Ben S. Techniques for lightening the load 
of paperwork—work simplification and integrated
systems. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 41, section 3, Sept.
1959, p. 3-10. (1959 conference proceedings)
Hunt, Stanley Max. Simple case of clerical sim­
plification. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 42, section 1, Sept.
1960, p. 62-4.
Neumaier, Richard and Mullee, William R. Work 
simplification. (In Lazzaro, Victor, ed. Systems 
and procedures. 1959. p. 126-47.)
Watson, David B. Work simplification in the of­
fice. Canadian chartered accountant, v. 75, Nov.
1959, p. 405-12.
Williams, O. N. Eliminating waste is everyone’s 




WORKING capital and credit standing. Coughlan, 
John W.
WORKING PAPERS
Billings, E. Robert. Review of audit working papers. 
(In Haskins and Sells. Selected papers 1959. 
p. 185-97.) Michigan CPA, v. 11, May 1960, p. 
16-23.
Couldery, Frederick A. J. Accountant’s working 
papers. London, Gee and co., ltd., 1960. 106p.
Holmes, Arthur W. Audit working papers; indexing 
working papers. (In his Auditing principles and 
procedure. ed. 5. 1959. p. 151-70.)
Holmes, Arthur W. Auditing principles and pro­
cedure—Illustrative audit papers. ed. 5. Home- 
wood, Ill., Richard D. Irwin, inc., c1958. not 
paged.
Howard, Sheldon Yeu. On use of working papers. 
Arizona society of certified public accountants bul­
letin, v. 60, Aug. I960, p. 60, 62.
Illinois society of certified public accountants. 
Committee on local practitioners. Simplified sys­
tem of indexing working papers. Illinois certified 
public accountant, v. 22, Spring 1960, p. 51-2.
Koelbel, Arthur W. Saving time on audits by 
elimination of unnecessary working papers. (In 
Haskins and Sells. Selected papers 1959. c1960. 
p. 209-15.) Massachusetts CPA review, v. 33, 
Nov. 1959, p. 62-6.
Levy, Bernard H. Elimination of excessive detail 
from working papers. Louisiana certified public 
accountant, v. 19, July 1959, p. 11-14.
Meigs, Walter B. Audit working papers. (In 
his Auditing. rev. ed. 1959. p. 133-71.)
Orne, Carl G. Accountants’ working papers. Cal­
ifornia certified public accountant, v. 26, Feb. 
1959, p. 31-4.
Smurthwaite, John. Accountants’ working papers in 
Canada. Accountant (Eng.), v. 141, Aug. 29,
1959, p. 120-2.
Wilburn, Eddie C. Organization of audit working 
papers. Canadian chartered accountant, v. 74, 
March 1959, p. 195-201.
WORKING with the revenue code. Shaw, T. T., 
editor.
WORKMAN, O. BURKE
Accounting—a new field for women. Balance sheet 
(Southwestern publishing company), v. 42, Oct.
1960, p. 69-96.
WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION
American trucking associations, inc. National ac­
counting and finance council. Workmen’s com­
pensation insurance and how to control its costs. 
Washington, D.C., American trucking associations, 
inc., no date, not paged.
WORKROOMS
Accounting
Mayor, Alfred G. Report on workroom accounting 
project. Retail control, v. 29, Sept. 1960, p. 
142-56.
WORLD BANK
Black, Eugene R. World bank; an appraisal of 





WORLD tax series; William Sprague Barnes, di­
rector. Harvard university. Law school.
Taxation in India. c1960. 55Sp. with 1960 cumu­
lative supplement.
Taxation in Sweden, by Martin Norr, Frank J. 
Duffy and Harry Sterner. c1959. 723p.
WORMSER, RENE A.
Flexibility in trusts; typical plan illustrative of tax 
and administrative advantages. Trusts and es­
tates, v. 99, Nov. 1960, p. 1016-18.
Plea for professional incorporation laws. American 
bar association journal, v. 46, July 1960, p. 755-6.
WORTHY, JAMES C.
Shapiro, Leo J. Company giving; Review and evalu­
ation by James C. Worthy: based on a study 
sponsored by Chicago chapter; Public relations 
society of America. Chicago, Ill., Survey press,
1960. 136p.
WREN, HAROLD G.
Prentice-Hall, inc. How to handle annuities under 
the tax law, by Harold G. Wren. Englewood 
Cliffs, N.J., Prentice-Hall, inc., c1959. p. 6321- 
40, 6340A-6340C.
Tax accounting and the Technical amendments act 
of 1958. Oklahoma law review, v. 12, May 
1959, p. 197-217.
Widow’s election; drafting and tax considerations. 
(Paper presented at regional meeting of American 
bar association, Houston, Texas, November 11, 
1960) 11p.
WREN, JAMES H.
“General acceptance.” (Letters) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 109, May 1960, p. 24, 26-8.
WRIGHT, F. K.
Statistical techniques as applied to internal audit­
ing, with commentary by J. R. Ballantyne. (In 
Australian society of accountants. Proceedings of 
convention . . . 1958. p. 131-61.)
Test checking and internal control. Australian ac­
countant, v. 29, Aug. 1959, p. 444-6.
WRIGHT, GEORGE N., JR.
Settlement options in life insurance policies. (In 
Montana state university. School of law. Estate 
planning and income taxation . . . Proceedings 
at the Fifth annual tax school. c1958. p. 195- 
219.)
WRIGHT, HOWARD W.
New department of defense cost principles for use 
in contract pricing. Controller, v. 28, Jan. 1960, 
p. 16-17, 42.
WRIGHT, L. HART AND LIBIN, JEROME B.
Impact of recent tax stimulants on modest enter­
prises; a “new look” for Messrs. Small and 
Smaller Business. Michigan law review, v. 57, 
June 1959, p. 1131-72.
WRIGHT, ROBERT G.
Data processing for medium and small businesses. 
(In Haskins and Sells. Selected papers 1957. 
c1958. p. 439-50.)
Maximizing profits through better sales-mixture 
control. (In Haskins and Sells. Selected papers 
1957. c1958. p. 421-38.)
Use of electronic equipment in business. (In Has­
kins and Sells. Selected papers 1958. c1959. p. 
373-86.)
WRIGHT, WILLIAM
Case studies of accounting problems in business 
combinations. (In Haskins and Sells. Selected 
papers 1957. c1958. p. 451-7.)
WRIGHT, WILMER R.
Direct costing—profit measurement. N.A.A. bulle­
tin, v. 41, section 3, Sept. 1959, p. 57-68. (1959
conference proceedings)
Direct costs are better for pricing. N.A.A. bulletin, 
v. 41, section 1, April 1960, p. 17-26.
Return on capital; a new method of measuring man­
agement performance in the securities business. 
(Presented to the Accounting division of the 
Association of stock exchange firms, April 20, 
1959) New York, Wright associates. 6 typewrit­
ten pages and exhibits.
WRITE-UPS
See also Accountants’ office—Services 
Bookkeeping service 
Small business—Accounting
Carey, John L. Write-up work and professional 
prestige. CPA (American institute of certified 
public accountants), Nov. 1960, p. 7.
Carey, John L. Write-up work and professional 
standing. CPA (American institute of certified 
public accountants), July-Aug. 1960, p. 7.
Crovatto, Raymond A. Data processing for small 
clients. Journal of accountancy, v. 110, Dec. 
1960, p. 57-62.
Goldner, Jack. Professional write-up engagements. 
(Letters) New York certified public accountant, 
v. 30, July 1960, p. 453.
Isaacson, Bernard B., editor. Competent bookkeep­
ing on a part time basis. (Practitioners forum) 
Journal of accountancy, v. 108, Aug. 1959, p. 
82-4.
Kamins, Harry E. Service centers and the CPA. 
(Letters) Journal of accountancy, v. 107, April 
1959, p. 22, 23.
Pollock, William W. Public bookkeeping services. 
Canadian chartered accountant, v. 76, Jan. 1960, 
p. 50-4.
Shields, Leonard J. Service centers and the CPA. 
(Letters) Journal of accountancy, v. 107, April 
1959, p. 22, 24.
Stone, Marvin L. What services should a C.P.A. 
offer his client? (Address presented at annual 
meeting of American institute of certified public 
accountants, October 1959). 19 mimeo. pages.
Vannais, Leon E. Service centers and the CPA. 
Journal of accountancy, v. 107, Feb. 1959, p. 
47-59.
Young, Martin M. Statutes, case law, and generally 
accepted accounting principles on the write-up 
of physical assets. University of Cincinnati law 




See also Reports, Accountants’—-Writing and 
preparation
On writing clearly. Canadian journal of account­
ancy, v. 8, June 1959, p. 105-10.
Principles of writing technical tax articles. Mary­
land CPA quarterly, v. 1, Spring 1960, p. 9-11,
18.
WRITTEN REPRESENTATIONS
See Clients’ written representations
WULFING, F. W.
(Background and desirability of incorporating the 
substance of Statement no. 23 into rules of 
professional conduct. (Address delivered in Hart­
ford, Conn., April 28, 1959) 12 typewritten
pages.
WURZEL, HAROLD
Tax-exempt interest of life insurance companies; a 
study in “discriminatory” taxation. Yale law 
journal, v. 70, Nov. 1960, p. 15-44.
WYATT, ARTHUR R.
Professional education in accounting. Accounting 
review, v. 34, April 1959, p. 200-6.
WYLLIE, L. G.
Controlling administrative costs. Cost and man­
agement (Canada), Jan. 1959, p. 26-31.
WYOMING, UNIVERSITY OF. NATURAL RE­
SOURCES RESEARCH INSTITUTE
International briquetting association. Sixth biennial
briquetting conference, August 24, 25, 26, 1959,
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WYOMING, UNIVERSITY OF. NATURAL RE­
SOURCES RESEARCH INSTITUTE—(Con­
tinued )
Glacier Park, Montana. Laramie, Wyo., Uni­
versity of Wyoming, Natural resources research 
institute. 100p. and appendix. (Information cir­




Practical evaluation of break-even analysis. N.A.A. 
bulletin, v. 40, section 1, Jan. 1959, p. 23-9.
YAGER, PAUL D.
Case of the misguided subchapters. Certificate 
(District of Columbia institute of certified public 
accountants), v. 16, Spring 1960, p. 13-16.
Rulings and federal taxes. (In Ohio state univer­
sity. College of commerce and administration. 
Proceedings . . . 1959. p. 111-22.) Ohio CPA, 
v. 19, Summer 1960, p. 115-23.
YAMEY, BASIL S.
Seventeenth century double-entry journal. Account­
ancy (Eng.), v. 71, Nov. 1960, p. 639-41.
Some seventeenth and eighteenth century double­
entry ledgers. Accounting review, v. 34, Oct.
1959, p. 534-46.
Stephen Monteage; a seventeenth century account­
ant. Accountancy (Eng.), v. 70, Nov. 1959, p. 
594-5.  
YANCEY, LAYTON W.
Isaacson, Bernard B., editor. More on journal entry 
explanations. (Practitioners forum) Journal of 
accountancy, v. 109, April 1960, p. 83-4.
YANG, J. M.
Accounting in a free economy. Accounting review, 
v. 34, July 1959, p. 442-51.
YARDLEY, RICHARD
Improving professional services and fees. Massa­
chusetts CPA review, v. 33, Oct. 1959, p. 36-43.
YARDSTICKS and formulas in university budgeting. 
Western interstate commission for higher educa­
tion.
YARN








Robert Morris associates. Yarn mills—cotton, silk 
and synthetic. (In its 1958 statement studies. 
c1959.) In its 1959 statement studies. c1960.)
YASPAN, ARTHUR, joint author
See Sasieni, Maurice, Yaspan, Arthur and 
Friedman, Lawrence
YASUBA, YASUKICHI, joint author
See Davidson, Sidney and Yasuba, Yasukichi
YEAGER, L. C. J.
Isaacson, Bernard B., editor. Forming a partner­
ship: a lasting organization. (Practitioners for­
um) Journal of accountancy, v. 108, Aug. 1959, 
p. 82.
Isaacson, Bernard B., editor. How to improve client 
relations. (Practitioners forum) Journal of ac­
countancy, v. 107, March 1959, p. 81-2.
YEAR-END tax planning for returns to be filed in
1960. Commerce clearing house, inc.
YEARS with Ross—T.E., CPA. Lybrand journal, 
v. 41, 1960, no. 1, p. 31-2. Lybrand newsletter, 
March 1960, no. 8, p. 1. Journal of accountancy, 
v. 108, Dec. 1959, p. 8.
YEAZEL, RUSSELL E.
Realization of income and gift tax in stock redemp­
tions. University of Cincinnati law review, v. 
28, Winter 1959, p. 93-9.
YEHLE, EUGENE C.
Accuracy in clerical work; a case study. Systems 
and procedures, v. 11, May I960, p, 14-19.
YELLON, DONALD J.
Depreciation developments in Congress and the 
courts. Taxes—the tax magazine, v. 38, Dec. 
I960, p. 952-72.
Depreciation, obsolescence, and salvage: useful life. 
(In New York university. Institute on federal 
taxation (eighteenth annual institute), 1960, p. 
181-207.)
YELLON, DONALD J., joint author
See Miller, Byron S. and Yellon, Donald J.
YELON, EDWARD M.
Survey of business insurance and its tax aspects. 
Accounting seminar, v. 13, Dec. 1958, p. 5-10.
YEOMANS, ROBERT D.
New ideas about annual reports: tinkering with the 
annual report. Public utilities fortnightly, v. 66, 
Sept. 29, 1960, p. 451-5.
YEW, HU-CHEN
Expanding the accountant’s service. (In First Far 
East conference of accountants 1957. c1958. p. 
345-9.)
YINGER, ROBERT G.
Losses on small business stock. Journal of account­
ancy, v. 107, Jan. 1959, p. 34-5.
YNTEMA, THEODORE O.
Basic education for business and life. (In Institute 
of internal auditors. Operations auditing. 1958. 
p. 34-44.)
YOHLIN, HARRY
Assignments of life and group insurance benefits. 
National public accountant, v. 5, Dec. 1960, p. 
4-5, 18.
New tax opportunities and pitfalls in assignments 
of life and group insurance benefits. Journal of 
taxation, v. 13, Sept. 1960, p. 180-2.
Payments to widows of employees or executives 
(not under a plan). (In Sellin, Henry, ed.
 Taxation of deferred employee and executive com­
pensation. c1960. p. 82-103.)
Recent developments and reflections in the taxation 
of insurance and annuities. Journal of the Amer­
ican society of chartered life underwriters, v. 
14, Spring 1960, p. 128-45.
Saving taxes by short-term trusts. Practical lawyer, 
v. 5, Feb. 1959, p. 37-62.
YORSTON, R. KEITH
Disclosure and the annual report. Australian ac­
countant, v. 29, Sept. 1959, p. 507-13.
Reporting financial information to employees. Aus­
tralian accountant, v. 30, Feb. 1960, p. 80-8.
YORSTON, R. KEITH AND OWENS, E. STAN­
LEY
Annual reports of companies; being an exposition 
of modern methods of preparing company annual 
reports. Sydney, Law book co. of Australasia 
pty. ltd., 1958. 219p.
YORSTON, R. KEITH, SMYTH, E. BRYAN AND 
BROWN, S. R.
Advanced accounting; a treatise on the principles 
and practice of accounting in Australia and New 
Zealand, v. 1. ed. 4. Wellington, N.Z., Account­
ants publishing co. of N.Z. ltd., 1957. 540p. 
(W. G. Rodger, New Zealand editor)
Advanced accounting; a treatise on the principles 
and practice of accounting in Australia and New 
Zealand. v. 2. ed. 4. Sydney, Law book co. of 
Australasia pty. ltd., 1959. 608p. (W. G. Rodger, 
New Zealand editor)
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YOU and your real estate business. California real 
estate association.
YOUNG, ARTHUR, AND COMPANY
Your career opportunities with Arthur Young and 
company; charting your future with a leading 
firm of certified public accountants. New York, 
Arthur Young and co. (I960?) 12p.
YOUNG, DAVID J.
Management accounting and budgetary control. Ac­
countants’ magazine (Scot.), v. 63, Nov. 1959, 
p. 862-75.
YOUNG, GEORGE A.
Deferred compensation for selected executives. Man­
agement controls (Peat, Marwick, Mitchell and 
company), v. 7, Aug. 1960, p. 153-61.
YOUNG, HARRY A.
Municipal growth and its effect on municipal ac­
counting. Municipal finance, v. 31, May 1959, 
p. 149-52.
YOUNG, J. NELSON
Tax consequences of real estate financing. Tax 
counselor’s quarterly, v. 4, March 1960, p. 9-32, 
75-120.
Tax incidents of joint ownership. Tax counselor’s 
quarterly, v. 4, Sept. 1960, p. 269-91.
YOUNG, MARTIN M.
Statutes, case law, and generally accepted account­
ing principles on the write-up of physical assets. 
University of Cincinnati law review, v. 28, 
Winter 1959, p. 79-86.
YOUNG, MELVIN A.
Organization and installation of method for a tax 
equalization program. (In American society of 
appraisers. Appraisal and valuation manual 1959. 
v. 4. p. 215-26.)
YOUNG, MILTON, joint author
See Propp, Theodore and Young, Milton
YOUNG, RICHARD L.
Mathematics confronts the accountant with oppor­
tunity. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 41, section 1, April 
1960, p. 27-36.
YOUNG, WILLIAM
Management controls—what are they? Ohio CPA, 
v. 18, Autumn 1959, p. 149-53.
YOUNGSTOWN SHEET AND TUBE CO. v. 
BOWERS
Sigerson, David K. State taxation of imports; a 
first look at the Youngstown sheet and tube and 
United States plywood cases. Tax executive, v. 
11, April 1959, p. 214-25.
YOUR company’s financial reports. New York stock 
exchange.
YOUR federal income tax. United States. Internal 
revenue service.
YOUR federal income tax for individuals. United 
States. Internal revenue service.
YOUR income tax. Lasser, J. K.
YOUR 1960 business tax return. Tax research in­
stitute, inc.
YOUR social security. Lasser, J. K., tax institute. 
“YOURS for the asking.” Hutchison, William P. 
YU, S. C.
National position statement: a proposal on opera­
tional principles and process. Accounting review, 
v. 34, Jan. 1959, p. 74-83.
YUGOSLAVIA
Law of social accountancy. New Yugoslav law, 
Jan.-June 1960, p. 29-47.
ZACK, OTTO J.
Administrative aspects of powers of appointment. 
Trusts and estates, v. 98, Nov. 1959, p. 1090-2.
ZAFFT, GENE M., joint author
See Kehr, Kent D. and Zafft, Gene M.
ZAGARIA, C. J.
Depreciation—the new look. Cooperative accountant,
V. 13, Spring 1960, p. 24-9.
ZAHN, HENRY L.
Contracts for deferred compensation. (In Montana 
state university. School of law. Estate planning 
and income taxation . . . Proceedings at the Fifth 
annual tax school. c1958. p. 83-9.)
ZANZIBAR
Great Britain. Board of inland revenue. Zanzibar. 
(In its Income taxes in the Commonwealth. 
c1958.)
ZARKY, HILBERT P.
Capital gain concepts: what is a “capital” asset? 
when is there a “sale or exchange”? (In Southern 
California, University of. School of law. Eleventh 
tax institute . . . major tax planning for 1959. 
1959. p. 357-403.)
ZASTROW, L. O.
Invoicing (billing) for chain grocery. (In Punched 
card data processing annual—applications and 
reference guide 1. 1959. p. 67-70.)
ZAVIN, LOUIS B.
Corporation income taxes. (In American society of 
appraisers. Appraisal and valuation manual 1959. 
v. 4. p. 347-56.)
Tax opportunities in real estate. (In American 
society of appraisers. Appraisal and valuation 
manual 1960. vol. 5. c1960. p. 309-18.)
ZEFF, STEPHEN A.
Standard costs in financial statements—theory and 
practice. N.A.A. bulletin, v. 40, section 1, April 
1959, p. 5-16.
ZEITLIN, GEORGE E., joint author
See Miller, Peter and Zeitlin, George E.
ZELLE, E. D.
Labor cost control through hiring policy. N.A.A. 
bulletin, v. 40, section 1, July 1959, p. 26-8.
ZIEGLER, E. W.
Now they’re doing something about production cost 
accounting. Factory, v. 117, March 1959, p. 
140-2, 144, 148, 150, 152, 154.
ZIFFREN, PAUL
Treatment of dividends. (In Tax revision com­
pendium. v. 3. 1959. p. 1607-9.)
ZIMERING, MAX, joint author
See Kates, Lawrence L. and Zimering, Max
ZIMMER, WM. H.
Planning and financing long range capital expendi­
tures. Business budgeting, v. 9, Sept. 1960, p.
16-7,  20-2.
ZIMMERMAN, J. GEORGE
C.P.A.  certificate revoked. (News report) Journal 
of accountancy, v. 110, Dec. 1960, p. 16.
ZIMMERMAN, PHILIP
Special insurance requirements of an accounting 
firm. (Letters to the editor) New York certified 
public accountant, v. 29, Oct. 1959, p. 700-1.
ZIMMERMAN, ROBERT
Fast-growing public policy doctrine threatens many
necessary expenses. Journal of taxation, v. 12,
Feb. 1960, p. 106-9.
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ZIMMERMAN, VERNON K.
Adding flexibility to the accounting curriculum: an 
accelerated program. (Teachers’ clinic) Account­
ing review, v. 34, Oct. 1959, p. 658-60.
ZIMMERMAN, VERNON K., joint author
See DeMaris, E. Joe and Zimmerman, Ver­
non K.
ZIMMERMANN, ERHARD
Theorie und praxis der prufungen im betriebe. 
Essen, Germany, Verlag W. Girardet, 1954. 
190p.
ZIMMERMANN, PETER A.
Fraud—its cost to man and the management. Credit 
and financial management, v. 10, Oct. 1960, p. 
26-7, 35.
ZINK, KARL W., joint author
See Burns, John E. and Zink, Karl W.
ZISCHKE, JAMES B.
Pension and profit sharing benefit formulas: their 
service and compensation basis; integration with 
social security; collateral benefit relationships; 
formula combinations. (In Sellin, Henry, ed. 
Taxation of deferred employee and executive 
compensation. c1960. p. 195-231.)
ZLATKOVICH, CHARLES T.
Taking and passing the CPA examination. Texas 
certified public accountant, v. 32, Sept. 1959, p. 
18-22, 26.
ZLATKOVICH, CHARLES T., editor
Professional examinations—Theory of accounts. Ac­
counting review, v. 34, April 1959, p. 319-27; 
Oct. 1959, p. 678-85; v. 35, April 1960, p. 341- 
50; Oct. 1960, p. 747-55.
Search for accounting principles. (Accounting 
trends) Texas certified public accountant, v. 33, 
Sept. 1960, p. 35-6.
ZUBROW, REUBEN A.
Erosion of a state income tax. National tax journal, 
v. 13, March 1960, p. 59-68.
ZULUETA, J. S., SyCIP, WASHINGTON AND 
PICKUP, MILTON H.
Brief history of auditing standards in the Philip­
pines. (In First Far East conference of account­
ants 1957. c1958. p. 219-33.)
ZURMUEHLEN, CARL
Net operating loss carry-back and carry-over. (In 
Montana state university. School of law. Estate 
planning and income taxation . . . Proceedings 
at the Sixth annual tax school. c1958. p. 337-46.)
ZWARENSTEIN, E., joint author
See Shrand, David and Zwarenstein, E.
PUBLISHERS DIRECTORY
ASAE journal, American society of association executives, 1145 19 St., N.W., Washington 6, D.C. 
Accountancy, Moorgate Place, London, E.C.2, England.
Accountant, City library, 27-28 Basinghall St., London, E.C.2, England.
Accountants and secretaries’ educational journal, Accountants and secretaries’ educational society, inc., Box 39A,
G.P.O.,  Brisbane, Australia.
Accountants club of America, inc., 10 E. 40 St., New York 16, N.Y.
Accountants journal, 22 Bedford Square, London, W.C. 1, England.
Accountants’ journal, P.O. Box 5039, Wellington, New Zealand.
Accountants’ journal, Room 501, San Luis Terraces bldg., 640 San Luis St., Ermita, Manila, P.I.
Accountants’ magazine, 27 Queen St., Edinburgh 2, Scotland.
Accountants publishing company of New Zealand ltd. See Sweet and Maxwell (N.Z.) ltd.
Accountants’ service bulletin (formerly Todd-Hadley service bulletin), Todd company division, Burroughs cor­
poration, 1150 University Ave., Rochester 3, N.Y.
Accounting corporation of America, 1929 First Ave., San Diego 1, Calif.
Accounting forum, Bernard M. Baruch school of business and public administration, 17 Lexington Ave., New
York 10, N.Y.
Accounting review, American accounting association. Professor Paul H. Walgenbach, secretary-treasurer,
School of commerce, University of Wisconsin, Madison 6, Wis.
Accounting seminar, Long Island university, 385 Flatbush Ave. Extension, Brooklyn 1, N.Y. 
Administrative management, Geyer-McAllister publications, 212 Fifth Ave., New York 10, N.Y.
Agricultural and mechanical college of Texas, College Station, Texas.
Ahrens publishing co., inc., 230 Park Ave., New York 17, N.Y.
Alabama business, University of Alabama, School of commerce and business administration, Bureau of business 
research, University, Ala.
Albany law review, Law review board, Albany law school, Albany, N.Y.
Allyn and Bacon, inc., College Division, 150 Tremont St., Boston 11, Mass.
American accounting association, Professor Paul H. Walgenbach, secretary-treasurer, School of commerce,
University of Wisconsin, Madison 6, Wis.
American agency bulletin, National association of insurance agents, 96 Fulton St., New York 38, N.Y. 
American appraisal company, 525 East Michigan St., Milwaukee 1, Wis.; 1 Cedar St., New York 5, N.Y. 
American association of collegiate schools of business, 101 North Skinker Road, Station no. 24, St. Louis 30,
Mo.
American association of hospital accountants, Suite 500, 840 North Lake Shore Drive, Chicago 11, Ill. 
American association of hospital accountants, Oregon chapter, Mr. Oscar Gustafson, Jr., Emanuel Hospital,
2801 North Gantenbein Ave., Portland 12, Ore.
American association of state highway officials, 917 National Press Bldg., Washington 4, D.C.
American bankers association, 12 East 36 St., New York 16, N.Y.
American bar association, 1155 East 60 St., Chicago 37, Ill.
American bar association journal, 1155 East 60 St., Chicago 37, Ill.
American bar foundation, 1155 East 60 St., Chicago 37, Ill.
American business. See Administrative management (new name)
American chamber of commerce of Cuba, P.O. Box 849, Havana, Cuba.
American collectors association, inc., 5011 Ewing Ave., South, Minneapolis 10, Minn.
American college of apothecaries, 39 and Chestnut Sts., Philadelphia 4, Pa.
American council on education, 1785 Massachusetts Ave., N.W., Washington 6, D.C.
American economic review, American economic association, James Washington Bell, secretary, Northwestern 
university, Evanston, Ill.
American education council, 2 East Ave., Larchmont, N.Y.
American federation of labor and Congress of industrial organizations, 815 Sixteenth St., N.W., Washington
6, D.C.
American gas association, 420 Lexington Ave., New York 17, N.Y.
American gas association monthly, 420 Lexington Ave., New York 17, N.Y.
American gear manufacturers association, 1 Thomas Circle, Washington 5, D.C.
American hospital association, 840 North Lake Shore Drive, Chicago 11, Ill.
American institute for economic research, Great Barrington, Mass.
American institute of architects, 1735 New York Ave., N.W., Washington 6, D.C.
American institute of certified public accountants, 270 Madison Ave., New York 16, N.Y.
American institute of laundering, Drawer 1187, Joliet, Ill.
American institute of mining, metallurgical and petroleum engineers, inc., 29 West 39 St., New York 18, N.Y. 
American institute of steel construction, inc., 101 Park Ave., New York 17, N.Y.
American institute of supply associations, inc., 1628 Rhode Island Ave., N.W., Washington 6, D.C.
American kennel club, 221 Park Ave., South, New York 3, N.Y.
American law institute, 133 South 36 St., Philadelphia 4, Pa.
American management association, 1515 Broadway, Times Square, New York 36, N.Y.
American marketing association, 27 East Monroe St., Chicago 3, Ill.
American medical association, 535 North Dearborn St., Chicago 10, Ill.
American motel, 5 South Wabash Ave., Chicago 3, Ill.
American motor hotel association, 219 VFW Bldg., Broadway at 34 St., Kansas City 11, Mo.
American nursing home association, 1346 Connecticut Ave., N.W., Washington 6, D.C.
American observer, 1733 K St., N.W., Washington 6, D.C.
American paper and pulp association, 122 East 42 St., New York 17, N.Y.
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American professional pharmacist, Romaine Pierson publishers, inc., 1447 Northern Blvd., Manhasset, N.Y, 
American savings and loan institute press, 221 N. La Salle St., Chicago 1, Ill.
American society of appraisers, Manual division, Elmer R. Lamp, Executive department, Standard research 
consultants, inc., 345 Hudson St., New York 14, N.Y. (International headquarters: 1028 Connecticut Ave., 
N.W., Washington 6, D.C.)
American society of association executives, 1145 19 St., N.W., Washington 6, D.C. (Formerly American trade 
association executives)
American society of chartered life underwriters, 266 Bryn Mawr Ave., Bryn Mawr, Pa.
American society of civil engineers, 33 West 39 St., New York 18, N.Y.
American society of mechanical engineers, 29-33 West 39 St., New York 18, N.Y.
American society of women accountants, 327 S. La Salle St., Chicago 4, Ill.
American trucking associations, 1616 P St., N.W., Washington 6, D.C.
American water works association, 2 Park Ave., New York 16, N.Y.
American woman’s society of certified public accountants, 327 S. La Salle St., Chicago 4, Ill.
Annals, School of business administration, Kobe university, Rokko, Kobe, Japan.
Annals of the American academy of political and social science, 3937 Chestnut St., Philadelphia 4, Pa.
Annals of the Hitotsubashi academy, Hitotsubashi university, Kunitachi, Tokyo, Japan.
Analysts journal. See Financial analysts journal (New name)
Andersen, Arthur, and company, 120 S. La Salle St., Chicago 3, Ill.
Appleton-Century-Crofts, inc., 35 West 32 St., New York 1, N.Y.
Appraisal journal, American institute of real estate appraisers, 36 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago 3, Ill.
Arco publishing co., inc., 480 Lexington Ave., New York 17, N.Y.
Arizona society of certified public accountants, Room 265, 3300 North Central Ave., Phoenix, Ariz.
Arizona society of certified public accountants bulletin, Room 265, 3300 North Central Ave., Phoenix, Ariz. 
Arkansas law review and bar association journal, University of Arkansas, School of law, Fayetteville, Ark. 
Arlington county, Room 214, Court House, Arlington, Va.
Armed forces comptroller, American society of military comptrollers, P.O. Box 1747, Washington 13, D.C. 
(The) Arthur Andersen chronicle, 120 S. LaSalle St., Chicago 3, Ill.
Arthur Young journal, 165 Broadway, New York 6, N.Y.
Asia publishing house, Contractor Bldg., Nicol Road, Ballard Estate, Bombay 1, India. U.S. agent: Taplinger 
publishing co., 119 West 57 St., New York 19, N.Y.
Asset, Missouri society of certified public accountants, 130 East McCarty St., Jefferson City, Mo.
Associated equipment distributors, 30 East Cedar Street, Chicago 11, Ill.
Associated general contractors of America, inc., 1957 E St., N.W., Washington 6, D.C.
Association of casualty and surety companies, 60 John St., New York 38, N.Y.
Association of certified and corporate accountants, 22 Bedford Square, London, W.C.1, England.
Association of certified public accountant examiners, Thomas W. Leland, secretary, F.E. Box 267, College 
Station, Texas.
Association of certified public accountants in Israel, P.O. Box 2281, Tel-Aviv, Israel.
Association of consulting management engineers, 347 Madison Ave., New York 17, N.Y.
Association of independent optical wholesalers, 222 West Adams St., Chicago 6, Ill.
Association of international accountants, 17 Dominion St., Moorgate, London, E.C.2, England.
Association of national advertisers, inc., 155 East 44 St., New York 17, N.Y.
Association of school business officials of the United States and Canada, Office of the Executive Secretary, 
1010 Church St., Evanston, Ill.
Association of universities of the British Commonwealth, 36 Gordon Square, London, W.C.1, England. Ameri­
can distributor: American council on education.
Association of water transportation accounting officers, P.O. Box 53, Bowling Green Station, New York 4, N.Y. 
Atlanta economic review, Georgia state college of business administration, 33 Gilmer St., S.E., Atlanta 3, Ga. 
Auditgram, First National Bank Bldg., 38 South Dearborn St., Chicago 3, Ill.
Auditor, Faculty of auditors, 36 Ebury St., Victoria, London, S.W.1, England
Australasian institute of cost accountants, 37 Queen St., Melbourne C1, Australia.
Australia, Commonwealth of, Department of the interior, Canberra, A. C. T., Australia.
Australian accountant, Accountants publishing co., ltd., 37 Queen St., Melbourne, C1, Australia.
Australian chartered accountants’ research and service foundation, Institute of chartered accountants in Aus­
tralia, Box 3921, G. P. O., Sydney, N.S.W., Australia.
Australian society of accountants, 37 Queen St., Melbourne C1, Australia.
Automobile manufacturers association, 320 New Center Bldg., Detroit 2, Mich.
Automotive electric association, 16223 Meyers Road, Detroit 35, Mich.
Automotive service industry association, 168 North Michigan Ave., Chicago 1, Ill. (Formerly: Motor and 
equipment wholesalers association and National standard parts association)
BNA incorporated. See Bureau of national affairs, inc.
Baker, Voorhis and co., inc., 30 Smith Ave., Mt. Kisco, N.Y.
Balance sheet, South-Western publishing company, 5101 Madison Road, Cincinnati 27, Ohio.
Bank of America national trust and savings association, 300 Montgomery St., San Francisco 20, Calif.
Bank of Montreal, 119 St. James St., West, Montreal 1, Quebec, Canada.
Bank of New South Wales, Box 2722, G.P.O., Sydney, N.D.W., Australia; 29 Threadneedle St., London 
E.C.2, England.
Bankers publishing company, 89 Beach St., Boston 11, Mass.
Bankers trust company, 16 Wall St., New York 15, N.Y.
Banking, 12 East 36 St., New York 16, N.Y.
Banking law journal, 89 Beach St., Boston 11, Mass.
Barron’s, 388 Newbury St., Boston 15, Mass.
Bender, Matthew, and co., inc., 255 Orange St., Albany 10, N.Y.; 205 East 42nd St., New York 17, N.Y. 
Berkeley enterprises, inc., 815 Washington St., Newtonville 60, Mass.
Best’s insurance news (life edition), Alfred M. Best company, inc., 75 Fulton St., New York 38, N.Y. 
Betriebswirtschaftlicher verlag, Dr. Th. Gabler, Wiesbaden, Germany. See Verlagsbuchhandlung des Instituts
der Wirtschaftsprufer GMBH
Birnbaum and Birnbaum, CPAs, 510 Reynolds Arcade Bldg., Rochester 14, N.Y.
Bobbs-Merrill co., inc., 1720 East 38 St., Indianapolis 6, Ind.
Boletin informativo. Instituto de contadores publicos autorizados de Puerto Rico, P.O. Box 9851, Santurce, P.R. 
Bond press, inc., 71 Elm St., Hartford 14, Conn.
Book manufacturers institute, 25 West 43 St., New York 36, N. Y.
Boston college industrial and commercial law review, Boston college law school, Brighton 35, Mass.
Boston university law review, Boston University School of Law, 11 Ashburton Place, Boston, Mass.
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Boxboard containers, Haywood publishing co. of Illinois, 6 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 2, Ill.
Brass and bronze ingot institute, 300 West Washington St., Room 90S, Chicago 6, Ill.
British Honduras, Income tax office, Belize, British Honduras.
British tax review, Sweet and Maxwell, ltd., 11 New Fetter Lane, London, E.C.4, England. (Agent for U.S. 
and Canada: Carswell co., ltd.)
Brookings institution, 1775 Massachusetts Ave., N.W., Washington 6, D.C.
Brooklyn law review, Brooklyn law school, 375 Pearl St., Brooklyn 1, N.Y. (Order back issues from Fred B. 
Rothman and co., 57 Leuning St., South Hackensack, N.J.)
Buildings, 427 Sixth Ave., Southeast, Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
Bulletin, Georgia society of certified public accountants. See Georgia CPA (new name)
Bulletin, Iowa society of certified public accountants, 924 Insurance Exchange. Bldg., Des Moines 9, Iowa. 
Bulletin of the Robert Morris Associates, Philadelphia National Bank Building, Philadelphia 7, Pa. 
Bulletin of the Society of savings and loan controllers, 221 N. La Salle St., Chicago 1, Ill.
Bureau of national affairs, inc., 1231 24 St., N.W., Washington 7, D.C.
Bfirritt, Maurice B., Horwath and Horwath, 41 East 42 St., New York 17, N.Y.
Burroughs clearing house, 6071 Second Ave., Detroit 32, Mich.
Burroughs corporation, Todd Co., Division, 1150 University Ave., Rochester 3, N.Y.
Business budgeting. National society for business budgeting, Melvin C. Aichholz, Admin, secretary, 6914 Miami 
Road, Cincinnati 27, Ohio.
Business decisions, Philippine institute of accountants, 501 San Luis Terraces Bldg., 640 San Luis St., Ermita, 
Manila, P.I.
Business history review, 214-16 Baker Library, Soldiers Field, Boston 63, Mass.
Business horizons. School of Business, Indiana University, Bloomington, Ind.
Business international, 200 Park Avenue South, New York 3, N.Y.
Business lawyer, Section of corporation, banking and business law, American bar association, 1155 East 60 St., 
Chicago 37, Ill.
Business reports, inc., 2 East Ave., Larchmont, N.Y.
Business review, Australian institute of company directors, West publishing corporation ltd., 35 Clarence St., 
Box 2286, Sydney, Australia.
Business topics, Bureau of business and economic research, College of business and public service, Michigan 
state university, East Lansing, Mich.
Business week, McGraw-Hill publishing co., 330 West 42 St., New York 36, N.Y.
Butterworth and co., ltd., 8 O’Connell St., Sydney, N.S.W., Australia; 88 Kingsway, London W.C.2, England.
CCH Canadian ltd., 1200 Lawrence Ave., W., Park Rd. P.O. Toronto 10, Canada. (U.S. orders should be 
sent to Chicago office of Commerce clearing house, inc.)
CPA, American institute of certified public accountants, 270 Madison Ave., New York 16, N.Y.
CPA ledger, Oklahoma society of certified public accountants, 419 City National Bldg., Oklahoma City, Okla. 
CPA news, New York state society of certified public accountants, 355 Lexington Ave., New York 17, N.Y. 
CPA news bulletin, Maryland association of certified public accountants. See Maryland CPA quarterly (new
name)
CPA newsletter (California society of certified public accountants), 681 Market St., San Francisco 5, Calif. 
Cadwallader and Johnson, inc., 225 W. Huron St., Chicago 10, Ill.
California accountant, Society of California accountants, 903 State St., Santa Barbara, Calif.
California certified public accountant quarterly, 681 Market St., San Francisco 5, Calif. (formerly: California 
certified public accountant)
California certified public accountant. See California CPA quarterly (new name)
California institute of technology, 1201 East California St., Pasadena, Calif.
California law review, University of California, School of law, Berkeley 4, Calif.
California management review, University of California, Graduate school of business administration, 405 
Hilgard Ave., Los Angeles 24, Calif.
California real estate association, 117 West Ninth St., Los Angeles 15, Calif.
California society of certified public accountants, 681 Market St., San Francisco 5, Calif.
California society of certified public accountants, Los Angeles chapter, 2999 West Sixth St., Los Angeles 5, 
Calif.
California state board of accountancy, 25 Taylor St., Room 626, San Francisco 2, Calif.
California state department of employment, Sacramento 14, Calif.
California state department of finance. Audits division, Sacramento 14, Calif.
Callaghan and co., 6141 N. Cicero Ave., Chicago 46, Ill.
Canadian chartered accountant, Chartered Accountants Building, 69 Bloor Street East, Toronto 5, Ontario, 
Canada.
Canadian hospital association, 25 Imperial St., Toronto 7, Ontario, Canada.
Canadian institute of chartered accountants, Chartered Accountants Building, 69 Bloor St., East, Toronto 5, 
Ontario, Canada.
Canadian journal of accountancy, Canadian institute of certified public accountants, CPA Building, 228 Bloor 
St., West, Toronto 5, Ontario, Canada.
Canadian tax foundation, 154 University Ave., Toronto 1, Ontario, Canada.
Canadian tax journal, Canadian tax foundation, 154 University Ave., Toronto 1, Ontario, Canada.
Capital goods review, Machinery and allied products institute, 1200 18 St., N.W., Washington 6, D.C. 
Careers, P.O. Box 135, Largo, Florida.
Carlton press, inc., 84 Fifth Ave., New York 11, N.Y. (formerly: Comet press books)
Carswell company, ltd., 145-149 Adelaide St., West, Toronto 1, Ontario, Canada.
Cassell and co., ltd., 35 Red Lion Square, London, W.C.1, England.
Central book supply, inc. See Central law book supply, inc.
Central law book supply, inc., 769 Rizal Ave., P.O. Box 2119, Manila, Philippine Islands.
Central supply association, 221 N. La Salle St., Chicago 1, Ill.
Certificate, District of Columbia institute of certified public accountants, 710 Pennsylvania Bldg., Washington 
4, D.C.
Certified general accountant, General accountants association, 120—470 Granville St., Vancouver 2, B.C., 
Canada (formerly: General accountant)
Certified general accountants association of British Columbia, 1157 Melville St., Vancouver 5, B.C., Canada. 
Certified public accountant of Minnesota. See Footnote (new name)
Certified public accountants association of Ontario, 228 Bloor St., West, Toronto 5, Ontario, Canada.
Chain store age, 2 Park Ave., New York 16, N.Y.
Challenge (Institute of economic affairs, New York university), 475 Fifth Ave., New York 17, N.Y.
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Chamber of commerce of the United States, 1615 H St., N.W., Washington 6, D.C.
Changing times, 1729 H St., N.W., Washington 6, D.C.
Channel press, inc., 159 Northern Blvd., Great Neck, N.Y.  
Chartered accountant (India), Journal of the Institute of chartered accountants of India, Mathura Road, P.O. 
Box 268, New Delhi 1, India.
Chartered accountant in Australia, Box 3921, G.P.O. Sydney, New South Wales, Australia.
Chartered secretary, Chartered institute of secretaries, 145 Macquarie St., Sydney, N.S.W., Australia. (for­
merly: Secretary)
Chicago bar record, Chicago bar association, 29 S. LaSalle St., Chicago, Ill.
Chilton co., Book division, Chestnut and 56 Sts., Philadelphia 39, Pa.
Chiropractic physician, Los Angeles college of chiropractic, 920 East Broadway, Glendale 5, Calif.
Chopra, S. Prakash and Desai, S. N., c/o Institute of chartered accountants of India, Mathura Road, P.O. Box
268, New Delhi 1, India.
Christian science monitor, 588 Fifth Ave., New York 36, N.Y.
Cleveland hospital council, 1001 Huron Road, Cleveland 13, Ohio.
Cleveland-Marshall law review, Cleveland-Marshall law school, 1240 Ontario St., Cleveland 13,. Ohio.
Club management, Club managers association of America, 1028 Connecticut Ave., N.W., Washington 6, D.C. 
Codex book co., inc., Norwood, Mass.
Colegio de contadores publicos de Mexico, A.C., Dolores 17, Mexico 1, D.F.
Colin Venton, ltd., The Uffington Press, Melksham, Wiltshire, England.
College and university business, 1050 Merchandise Mart, Chicago 54, Ill.
Collegiate news and views, South-Western publishing co., 5101 Madison Road, Cincinnati 27, Ohio
Colorado society of certified public accountants, 1550 Lincoln St., Denver 3, Colo.
Colorado state board of accountancy, Suite 205, 1550 Lincoln St., Denver 3, Colo.
Colorado (state) department of education, Denver, Colo.
Columbia law review, Kent Hall, Columbia university school of law, New York 27, N.Y.
Columbia university, Teachers college, 525 W. 120 St., New York 27, N.Y.
Columbia university press, 2960 Broadway, New York 27, N.Y.
Comet press books. See Carlton press, inc. (new name)
Commerce clearing house, inc., 4025 West Peterson Ave., Chicago 46, Ill.; 420 Lexington Ave., New York 
17, N.Y.
Committee for economic development, 711 Fifth Ave., New York 22, N.Y.
Community fund of Chicago, inc., 123 West Madison St., Chicago 2, Ill.
Compagnie nationale des experts comptables, 139 Rue du Faubourg-Saint-Honore, Paris 8, France. 
Company law institute of India private ltd., 17 Dr Nair Rd., Thyagagayanger, Madras 17, India.
Conference board business record, National industrial conference board, 460 Park Ave., New York 22, N.Y. 
Connecticut C.P.A., 185 Church St., New Haven 10, Conn.
Connecticut hospital association, 160 St. Ronan St., New Haven 11, Conn.
Connecticut public expenditure council, 21 Lewis St., Hartford 3, Conn.
Connecticut state department of education, State Office Building, Hartford, Conn.
Consolidated reporting company, 303 Park Ave. South, New York 10, N.Y.
Consulate general of India, 3 East 64 St., New York 21, N.Y.
Consumers cooperative association, P.O. Box 7305, Kansas City 16, Mo.
Controller, Controllers institute of America, 2 Park Ave., New York 16, N.Y.
Controllers’ congress, National retail merchants association, 100 West 31 St., New York 1, N.Y.
Controllers institute of America, 2 Park Ave., New York 16, N.Y.
Controllers institute research foundation, 2 Park Ave., New York 16, N.Y. (formerly: Controllership foundation) 
Controllership foundation, inc. See Controllers institute research foundation (new name)
Cooperative accountant, Martin L. Black, Jr., editor, Box 4765, Duke Station, Durham, N.C.
Coopers and Lybrand international tax newsletter, Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, 2 Broadway, New
York 4, N.Y.
Coopers and Lybrand international tax summaries, Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, 2 Broadway, New 
York 4, N.Y.
Cornell law quarterly, Cornell law school, Ithaca, N.Y.
Cornell university, New York state college of agriculture, Ithaca, N.Y.
Cornell university, School of hotel administration, Ithaca, N.Y.
Corporate accountant, Malta corporation of accountants, 116 Archbishop St., Palace Square, Valletta, Malta. 
Corporate practice commentator, Callaghan and co., 165 North Archer, Mundelein, Ill.
Corporation journal, Corporation trust company, 120 Broadway, New York 5, N.Y.
Cost accountant, Institute of cost and works accountants, 63 Portland Place, London, W.1, England.
Cost and management, 31 Walnut St. South, Hamilton, Ontario, Canada.
Cost and works accountant, Institute of cost and works accountants, 12 Sudder St., Calcutta 16, India. 
Council for financial aid to education, 6 East 45 St., New York 17, N.Y.
Council for technological advancement, 1200 18 St., N.W., Washington 6, D.C.
Council of profit sharing industries, 400 West Madison St., Chicago 6, Ill.
Council of state governments, 1313 East 60 St., Chicago 37, Ill.
Covington and Burling. See National sand and gravel association.
Credit and financial management, 44 East 23 St., New York 10, N.Y.
Credit executive, 71 West 23 St., New York 10, N.Y.
Credit union national association, 1617 Sherman Ave., P.O. Box 431, Madison 1, Wis.
Credit world, National retail credit association, 375 Jackson Ave., St. Louis 30, Mo.
Crosscurrents press, inc., 33 West 42 St., New York 36, N.Y.
Crown publishers, inc., 419 Park Ave., South, New York 16, N.Y.
Current business studies, Society of business advisory professions, inc., 100 Trinity Place, New York 6, N.Y.
Dartmouth college, Amos Tuck school of business administration, Hanover, N.H.
Dartnell corporation, 4660 Ravenswood Ave., Chicago 40, Ill.
Data processing, Gille associates, inc., Book Tower, Detroit 6, Mich.
Dawson, William, and sons, ltd., Cannon House, Macklin St., London, W.C.2, England.
Dayton, City of, Finance department, Municipal Bldg., 101 West Third St., Dayton 2, Ohio.
Delta Sigma Pi, 330 South Campus Ave., Oxford, Ohio.
De Paul law review, De Paul university college of law, 25 East Jackson Blvd., Chicago 4, Ill.
Dickinson law review, Dickinson school of law, Carlisle, Pa.
Dicta, University of Denver college of law, 1445 Cleveland Place, Denver 2, Colo.
Dodge, F. W., corporation, 119 West 40 St., New York 18, N.Y.
Dome publishing co., inc., 357-361 Canal St., Providence 3, R.I.
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Draper, Harold D., 1450 N. Michigan Ave., Saginaw, Mich.
Duke endowment, Hospital and orphan sections, 613 Johnston Bldg., Charlotte 2, N.C.
Duke law journal, Duke university school of law, Durham, N.C.
Dun and Bradstreet, inc., 99 Church St., New York 8, N.Y.
Dunham, Scott, John F. Forbes and co., 510 Crocker Bldg., San Francisco 4, Calif.
Dun’s review and modern industry, 99 Church St., New York 8, N.Y.
EEI bulletin. See Edison electric institute bulletin.
Edison electric institute, 750 Third Ave., New York 17, N.Y.
Edison electric institute bulletin, 750 Third Ave., New York 17, N.Y.
Editor and publisher, 1475 Broadway, New York 36, N.Y.
Elastic fabric manufacturers institute, inc., Box 710, New London, Conn.
Ellsworth publishing company, 314 Newcastle Road, Syracuse 4, N.Y.
Engineering news-record, McGraw-Hill publishing co., inc., 330 West 42 St., New York 36, N.Y.
Engineers joint council, 29 West 39 St., New York 18, N.Y.
Equitable agency items, Public relations department, Equitable life assurance society of the United States,
393 Seventh Ave., New York 1, N.Y.
Exchange, 11 Wall St., New York 5, N.Y.
Fachverlag Dr. N. Stoytscheff, Darmstadt, Germany. See Verlagsbuchhandlung des Instituts der Wirtschafts­
prufer GMBH.
Factory, 330 West 42 St., New York 36, N.Y.
Fairfax county, Budget and personnel division, Office of the county executive, Fairfax, Va.
Fallon publications, Box 989, Albany 1, N.Y.; 443 Park Ave., South, New York 16, N.Y.
Farnsworth publishing co., 215 West 34 St., New York 1, N.Y.
Federacao dos contabilistas do estado de Sao Paulo, Rua Joso Adolfo 118, Sao Paulo, Brazil.
Federal accountant, Federal government accountants association, 1523 L St., N.W., Washington 5, D.C. 
Federal bar journal, 1737 H St., N.W., Washington 1, D.C.
Federal government accountants association, 1523 L St., N.W., Washington 5, D.C.
Federal tax press, 965 Dixwell Ave., Hamden 14, Conn.
Federation of British industries, 21 Tothill St., London, S.W.1, England.
Federation of British rubber and allied manufacturers, 43 Bedford Square, London, W.C.1, England. 
Federation of Protestant welfare agencies, inc., 251 Park Ave., South, New York 10, N.Y.
Federation of tax administrators, 1313 East 60 St., Chicago 37, Ill.
Fibre box association, 224 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 4, Ill.
Financial analysts journal, 82 Beaver St., New York 5, N.Y.
Financial publishing co., 82 Brookline Ave., Boston 15, Mass.
Financial review, Machinery and allied products institute, 1200 Eighteenth St., N.W., Washington 6, D.C. 
Financial world, 17 Battery Place, New York 4, N.Y.
First national bank of Chicago, 38 S. Dearborn St., Chicago 90, Ill.
Fleet publishing corporation, 230 Park Ave., New York 17, N.Y.
Florida institute of certified public accountants, Box 2433, University station, Gainesville, Fla.
Florida state board of accountancy, 705 Seagle Bldg., Box 2846, Gainesville, Fla.
Florida state department of education, Publications and textbook services, Tallahassee, Fla.
Florida state department of welfare, 2137 Liberty St., P.O. Box 989, Jacksonville, Fla.
Footnote, Minnesota society of certified public accountants, Wesley Temple Bldg., Minneapolis 3, Minn. 
Footwear news, 7 East 12 St., New York 3, N.Y.
Ford foundation, 477 Madison Ave., New York 22, N.Y.
Ford motor company, American Road, Dearborn, Mich.
Fordham balance sheet, Fordham university school of business, 302 Broadway, New York 7, N.Y.
Fordham law review, Fordham university school of law, 302 Broadway, New York 7, N.Y.
Forest farmer, Forest farmers association cooperative, 66 Eleventh St., N.E., P.O. Box 7284, Station C,
Atlanta 9, Ga.
Forest industries committee on timber valuation and taxation, 1319 18 St., N.W., Washington 6, D.C.
Forest press, inc. Lake Placid Club, Essex County, N.Y. (Publisher of Dewey’s Decimal classification, which
is distributed by H. W. Wilson co., 950 University Ave., New York 52, N.Y.
Fortune, 540 N. Michigan Ave., Chicago 11, Ill.; 9 Rockefeller Plaza, New York 20, N.Y.
Foundation for management research, 121 W. Adams St., Chicago 3, Ill.
Foundation for normal accounting, 6365 West 79 St., Los Angeles 45, Calif.
Foundation press, inc., 268 Flatbush Ave. Extension, Brooklyn 1, N.Y.
Free press of Glencoe, 640 Fifth Ave., New York 19, N.Y.
Fueloil and oil heat, 2 West 45 St., New York 36, N.Y.
Fulton county, Board of commissioners of roads and revenues, Atlanta, Ga.
Fulton national bank, P.O. Box 4387, Atlanta 2, Ga. (55 Marietta St., N.W. (3))
Fund for adult education, 200 Bloomingdale Road, White Plains, N.Y.
Gale research company, Book Tower, Detroit 26, Mich.
Garden city books, 575 Madison Ave., New York 22, N.Y.
Gas appliance manufacturers association, 60 East 42 St., New York 17, N.Y.
Gee & co. (publishers) ltd., 27-8 Basinghall St., London, E.C.2, England.
General accountant. See Certified general accountant (new name)
General dynamics corporation, 445 Park Ave., New York 22, N.Y.
George Washington law review, George Washington university law school, Washington 6, D.C.
Georgetown law journal, Georgetown university law center, Washington, D.C.
Georgia CPA, Georgia society of certified public accountants, 1524 William-Oliver Bldg., Atlanta 3, Ga. 
Georgia society of certified public accountants, 1524 William-Oliver Bldg., Atlanta 3, Ga.
Georgia state college of business administration, Bureau of business and economic research, 33 Gilmer St.,
S.E., Atlanta 3, Ga.
Georgia state department of public health, Division of hospital services, 47 Trinity Ave., S.W., Atlanta 3, Ga. 
German-American trade promotion office, 666 Fifth Ave., New York 19, N.Y.
Ghana, Embassy of, 2139 R St., Washington 8, D.C.
Ghana, Ministry of commerce and industry, P.O. Box 1527, Accra, Ghana.
Gilbert, Lewis D. and Gilbert, John J., 1165 Park Ave., New York 28, N.Y.
Gille associates, inc., Book Tower, Detroit 26, Mich.
Goldner, Jack, 95 Madison Ave., New York 16, N.Y.
Goodbody and company, 2 Broadway, New York 4, N.Y.
Government printing office, Washington 25, D.C.
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Grand international brotherhood of locomotive engineers and affiliated interests, 1365 Ontario St., Cleveland
14, Ohio.
Greidinger, B. Bernard, 1441 Broadway, New York 18, N.Y.
Grinding wheel manufacturers association, 2130 Keith Bldg., Cleveland 15, Ohio.
H.F.L.  (publishers) ltd., 10 Earlham St., Cambridge Circus, London, W.C.2, England.
Hadley service bulletin. See Accountants’ service bulletin.
Hamrick, Claude M., Jr., Napier, Hamrick and co., 1618 Fulton National Bank Bldg., Atlanta 3, Ga.
Hanover bank, 350 Park Ave., New York 22, N.Y.
Har publications, inc., 11 West 42 St., New York 36, N.Y.
Hardware retailer, National retail hardware association, 964 North Pennsylvania St., Indianapolis 4, Ind. 
Harper and bros., 49 East 33 St., New York 16, N.Y.
Harris, Kerr, Forster and co., 18 East 48 St., New York 17, N.Y.
Harvard business review, Soldiers Field, Boston 63, Mass.
Harvard law review, Harvard law review association, Gannett House, Cambridge 38, Mass.
Harvard university, Graduate school of business administration, Soldiers Field, Boston 63, Mass.
Harvard university press, Kittredge Hall, 79 Garden St., Cambridge 38, Mass.
Haskins and Sells, 2 Broadway, New York 4, N.Y.
Hastings law journal, University of California, Hastings college of the law, 198 McAllister St., San Francisco,
Calif.
Hennepin lawyer, Lund press, 700 South 4 St., Minneapolis 15, Minn.
Her majesty’s stationery office, Box 569, London, S.E.1, England. Agent: British information services, 45
Rockefeller Plaza, New York 20, N.Y.
Hitotsubashi university, Institute of business research, Kunitachi, Tokyo, Japan.
Holt, Henry, and company, inc. See Holt, Rinehart and Winston, inc.
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, inc., 383 Madison Ave., New York 17, N.Y.
Horwath accountant, Horwath and Horwath, 41 East 42 St., New York 17, N.Y.
Horwath and Horwath, 41 East 42 St., New York 17, N.Y.
Horwath hotel accountant. See Horwath accountant (new name)
Hospital accounting, American association of hospital accountants, Suite 500, 840 North Lake Shore Drive,
Chicago 11, Ill.
Hospital management, 105 West Adams St., Chicago 3, Ill.
Houghton Mifflin company, 2 Park St., Boston 7, Mass.
Hume associates, 19 East 53 St., New York 22, N.Y.
Idaho CPA, Idaho society of certified public accountants, 269 Blue Lakes Blvd., North, P.O. Box 728, Twin
Falls, Idaho.
Idaho department of law enforcement, State House, Boise, Idaho.
Idaho public works contractors state license board, Boise, Idaho.
Illini union bookstore, University of Illinois, 715 South Wright St., Champaign, Ill.
Illinois auditor of public accounts, 101 Capitol Bldg., Springfield, Ill.
Illinois bar journal, Illinois state bar association, 424 South Second St., Springfield, Ill.
Illinois CPA, 208 South La Salle St., Chicago 4, Ill.
Illinois certified public accountant. See Illinois CPA.
Illinois commission on the practice of accounting, General assembly, Springfield, Ill.
Illinois department of audits, Capitol Bldg., Springfield, Ill.
Illinois department of public health, Room 518, State Office Bldg., 400 South Spring St., Springfield, Ill. 
Illinois law review of Northwestern university. See Northwestern university law review.
Illinois lawyers’ manual, Callaghan and co., 6141 Cicero Ave., Chicago, 46, Ill.
Illinois manufacturers’ association, 200 South Michigan Ave., Chicago 4, Ill.
Illinois manufacturers’ costs association monthly bulletin, 200 South Michigan Ave., Chicago 4, Ill.
Illinois society of certified public accountants, 208 South LaSalle St., Chicago 4, Ill.
India ministry of finance, New Delhi, India.
Indiana law journal, Indiana university school of law, Bloomington, Ind.
Indiana university, School of business, Bureau of business research, Bloomington, Ind.
Industrial distribution, 330 West 42 St., New York 36, N.Y.
Industrial economist, International cost and works accountants, ltd., Habib Bank Bldg., Victoria Road, P.O.
Box no. 7209, Karachi—3, Pakistan.
Industrial marketing, 200 East Illinois St., Chicago 11, Ill.; 630 Third Ave., New York 17, N.Y.
Inglewood, City of, Finance division, Office of city controller, Inglewood, Calif.
Institute for business planning, inc., 2 West 13 St., New York 11, N.Y.
Institute of chartered accountants in Australia, Box 3921, G.P.O., Sydney, N.S.W., Australia.
Institute of chartered accountants in England and Wales, Moorgate Place, London, E.C.2, England. 
Institute of chartered accountants of British Columbia, 602 Stock Exchange Bldg., 475 Howe St., Vancouver
1, B.C., Canada.
Institute of chartered accountants of Ontario, 69 Bloor St., East, Toronto 5, Ontario, Canada.
Institute of chartered accountants of Quebec, 630 Lagauchetiere St., West, Montreal, Quebec, Canada. 
Institute of chartered accountants of Scotland, 27 Queen St., Edinburgh 2, Scotland.
Institute of internal auditors, 120 Wall St., New York 5, N.Y.
Institute of life insurance, 488 Madison Ave., New York 22, N.Y.
Institute of municipal treasurers and accountants, 1 Buckingham Place, Westminster, London, S.W.1, England. 
Institute of newspaper controllers and finance officers, P.O. Box 289, Bowling Green Station, New York 4, N.Y. 
Institute of public and business administration. University of Karachi, Karachi, Pakistan.
Institute of real estate management, 36 South Wabash Ave., Chicago 3, Ill.
Institute of scrap iron and steel, inc., 1729 H St., N.W., Washington 6, D.C.
Insurance information institute, 60 John St., New York 38, N.Y.
Internal auditor, 120 Wall St., New York 5, N.Y.
International accountants’ journal, Association of international accountants, 17, Dominion St., Moorgate,
London, E.C.2, England.
International association of ice cream manufacturers. 1105 Barr Bldg., Washington 6, D.C.
International association of universities, 2 Place de Fontenay, Paris 7, France. American distributor: American 
council on education.
International business machines corporation, 590 Madison Ave., New York 22, N.Y.
International business machines corporation, Data processing division, 112 East Post Road, White Plains, N.Y. 
International chamber of commerce (United States Council), 103 Park Ave., New York 17, N.Y. (International
headquarters: 38 Cours Albert -1er, Paris 8. France.
International city managers’ association, 1313 East 60 St., Chicago 37, Ill.
International cooperation administration, 815 Connecticut Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C.
International council of shopping centers, inc., 54 Park Ave., New York 16, N.Y.
International textbook co., 1001 Wyoming Ave., Scranton 9, Pa.
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Intramural law review, New York university school of law, 40 Washington Square South, New York 3, N.Y. 
Iowa business digest, State university of Iowa, College of commerce, Bureau of business and economic research,
Iowa City, Iowa.
Iowa law review, State university of Iowa, College of law, Iowa City, Iowa.
Iowa state college press. See Iowa state university press.
Iowa state university press, Press Bldg., Ames, Iowa.
Irish accountant and secretary, Morris & co., 1 & 2 Rutland Place, Cavendish Row, Dublin, Ireland.
Irwin, Richard D., inc., 1818 Ridge Road, Homewood, Ill.
Japan productivity center (Nippon seisansei honbu), 16-3-5 Ginza Chuoku, Tokyo, Japan.
Johns Hopkins press, Homewood, Baltimore 18, Md.
Joint council of chartered accountants of South Africa. See Joint council of the societies of chartered ac­
countants of South Africa.
Joint council of the societies of chartered accountants .of South Africa, 610-616 Aegis Bldg., Loveday St.,
P.O. Box 2995, Johannesburg, South Africa.
Jordan and sons, ltd., 116 Chancery Lane, London, W.C.2, England.
Journal (American water works association), 2 Park Ave., New York 16, N.Y.
Journal, Oklahoma bar association, 827 American National Bldg., Oklahoma City 2, Okla.
Journal of accountancy, 270 Madison Ave., New York 16, N.Y.
Journal of business, Graduate school of business of the University of Chicago, University of Chicago press,
5750 Ellis Ave., Chicago 37, Ill.
Journal of industrial engineering, American institute of industrial engineers, inc., 145 North High St., Colum­
bus 15, Ohio.
Journal of machine accounting, data processing, systems and management, 1700 West Central Road, Mount
Prospect, Ill.
Journal of property management, Institute of real estate management, 36 South Wabash Ave., Chicago 3, Ill. 
Journal of public law, Emory university law school, Atlanta 22, Ga.
Journal of taxation, 147 East 50 St., New York 22, N.Y.
Journal of the A.I.A., American institute of architects, 1735 New York Ave., N.W., Washington 6, D.C. 
Journal of the American judicature society, 1155 East 60 St., Chicago 37, Ill.
Journal of the American society of chartered life underwriters, 266 Bryn Mawr Ave., Bryn Mawr, Pa. 
Journal of the New England water works association, 73 Tremont St., Boston 8, Mass.
Journal of the state bar of California, 601 McAllister St., San Francisco 2, Calif.
Journal of the water pollution control federation, 4435 Wisconsin Ave., N.W., Washington 16, D.C.
Juta and company, ltd., Regis House, 112-116 Adderley St., P.O. Box 30, Cape Town, South Africa. American
agent: Carswell company, ltd.
Kansas department of social welfare, Topeka, Kansas.
Kansas law review. See University of Kansas law review.
Kansas society of certified public accountants, 311 Summerfield Hall, University of Kansas, Lawrence, Kansas. 
Kearney and Trecker corp., 6800 West National Ave., Milwaukee 14, Wis.
Kennedy Sinclaire, inc., 120 Valley Road, Montclair, N.J.
Kentucky law journal, University of Kentucky college of law, Lexington, Ky.
Kentucky retail lumber dealers association, Marion National Bank Bldg., Lebanon, Ky.
Kentucky state bar journal, Kentucky state bar association, 406 Marion E. Taylor Bldg., Louisville 2, Ky. 
Keynotes, Keystone steel and wire co., 7000 S. Adams St., Peoria 7, Ill.
Kobe economic and business review, Research institute for economics and business administration, Kobe uni­
versity, Rokko, Kobe, Japan.
Kugel Stone and co., 30 Broad St., New York 4, N.Y.
Kyoto university, Faculty of agriculture, Kyoto, Japan.
L.R.B. & M. journal. See Lybrand journal (new name)
Laborers health and welfare trust fund for Southern California, 810 S. Spring St., Room 305, Los Angeles
14, Calif.
Lafferty, George W., Cheatham, Brady and co., 938 Houston Club Bldg., Houston 2, Texas.
Lake Forest, City of. Finance and administration department, 220 East Deerpath, Lake Forest, Ill.
Land economics, Sterling Hall, University of Wisconsin, Madison 6, Wis.
Lasser, J. K., and co., 666 Fifth Ave., New York 19, N.Y.
Law and contemporary problems, Duke university, School of law, Duke station, Durham, N.C.
Law book company of Australasia pty ltd., 140 Phillip St., Sydney, N.S.W., Australia. Agent for U.S. and
Canada: Carswell co. ltd.
Law office economics and management, Callaghan and co., 165 North Archer Ave., Mundelein, Ill.
Law school of Harvard university, Kendall House, Cambridge 38, Mass.
Law school record, University of Chicago press, 5750 Ellis Ave., Chicago 37, Ill.
League of California cities, Hotel Claremont Bldg., Berkeley 5, Calif.; 440 Statler Center, Los Angeles 17,
Calif.
League of Minnesota municipalities, Municipal reference bureau, 15 University of Minnesota Library, Min­
neapolis 14, Minn.
Ledger, College of business administration, Drexel institute of technology, Philadelphia 4, Pa.
Legal and financial publishing company, P.O. Box 3461, Cape Town, South Africa.
Legal intelligencer, 10 South 37 St., Philadelphia 4, Pa.
Library journal, R. R. Bowker co., 62 West 45 St., New York 36, N.Y.
Life office management association, 110 East 42 St., New York 17, N.Y.
Lilly, Eli, and co., 740 South Alabama St., Indianapolis 6, Ind.
Linen supply association of America, 22. West Monroe St., Chicago 3, Ill.
Little, Arthur D., inc., Director of public relations, 35 Acorn Park, Cambridge, Mass.
Little, Brown and co., 34 Beacon St., Boston 6, Mass.
Littlefield, Adams and co., 128 Oliver St., Paterson 1, N.J.
Local government finance, Institute of municipal treasurers and accountants (inc.), 1 Buckingham Place,
Westminster, London, S.W.1, England.
Los. Angeles bar bulletin, Los Angeles bar association, 229 East Fourth St., Los Angeles 13, Calif.
Louisiana certified public accountant, Society of Louisiana certified public accountants, 212 Louisiana State
Office Bldg., 325 Loyola Ave., New Orleans 12, La.
Louisiana law review, Louisiana state university law school, Baton Rouge 3, La.
Louisiana polytechnic institute, Ruston. La.
Louisiana state university bookstore, University station, Baton Rouge 3, La.
Lybrand journal, 2 Broadway, New York 4, N.Y.
Lybrand newsletter, Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, 2 Broadway, New York 4, N.Y.
Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, 2 Broadway, New York 4, N.Y.
Lybrand tax newsletter for executives, Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomery, 2 Broadway, New York 4, N.Y.
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Macdonald and Evans, ltd., 8 John St., London, W.C.1, England. U.S. agent: Edward W. Sweetman, 1 Broad­
way, New York 4, N.Y.
McGraw-Hill book co., inc., 330 West 42 St., New York 36, N.Y.
Machine accounting and data processing. See Data processing.
Machinery and allied products institute, 1200 18 St., N.W., Washington 6, D.C.
Macmillan company, 60 Fifth Ave., New York 11, N.Y.
Management and business automation, 600 West Jackson Blvd., Chicago 6, Ill.; 155 Fifth Ave., New York 
10, N.Y.
Management audit, American institute of management, 125 East 38 St., New York 16, N.Y.
Management controls, Peat, Marwick, Mitchell and co., 70 Pine St., New York 5, N.Y.
Management methods, 22 West Putnam Ave., Greenwich, Conn.; 141 East 44 St., New York 17, N.Y. 
Management publishing corporation, 22 West Putnam Ave., Greenwich, Conn.
Management reports, inc., 89 Beach St., Boston 11, Mass.
Management science, Institute of management sciences, Harold H. Cauvet, Business manager, P.O. Box 273, 
Pleasantville, N.Y.
Marquette law review, Marquette university school of law, 1103 West Wisconsin Ave., Milwaukee 3, Wis. 
Marshall and Stevens, 610 S. Broadway, Los Angeles 14, Calif.
Mart press, 536 West Huron St., Chicago 10, Ill.
Maryland CPA quarterly, Maryland association of certified public accountants, 711 Keyser Bldg., Baltimore 2, 
Md.
Maryland state department of assessments and taxation, 301 West Preston St., Baltimore 1, Md. 
Massachusetts, Commonwealth of, Commission on administration and finance, Comptroller’s bureau, State
house, Room 109, Boston 33, Mass.
Massachusetts CPA review, 44 School St., Boston 8, Mass.
Massachusetts society of certified public accountants, 44 School St., Boston 8, Mass.
Mechanical contractor, Suite 570, 45 Rockefeller Plaza, New York 20, N.Y.
Mechanical contractors association of America, inc., Suite 570, 45 Rockefeller Plaza, New York 20, N.Y. 
Medical economics, Kinderkamack Road, Oradell, N.J.
Michie co., Box 57, Charlottesville, Va.
Michigan C.P.A., Michigan association of certified public accountants, 2019 Dime Bldg., Detroit 26, Mich. 
Michigan department of revenue, Lansing, Mich.
Michigan law review, Michigan law review association, Hutchins Hall, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Michigan secretary of state, Lansing, Mich.
Michigan state bar foundation, 306 Townsend St., Lansing 23, Mich.
Michigan state bar journal, 306 Townsend St., Lansing 23, Mich.
Michigan state university, East Lansing, Mich.
Milk industry foundation, 1145 19 St., N.W., Washington 6, D.C.
Milwaukee, County of, County auditor, Room 215, Courthouse, Milwaukee 3, Wis.
Minnesota law review, University of Minnesota law school, 125 Fraser Hall, Minneapolis 14, Minn. 
Minnesota state board of accountancy, 302 Wesley Temple Bldg., Minneapolis 3, Minn.
Mississippi certified public accountant, Box 77, State College, Miss.
Mississippi law journal, University, Miss.
Missouri department of revenue, Jefferson City, Mo.
Mobile homes manufacturers association, 20 North Wacker Drive, Chicago 6, Ill.
Montana law review, School of law, Montana state university, Missoula, Mont.
Montana state highway commission, Helena, Mont.
Montana state university press, Missoula, Mont.
Monthly digest of tax articles, Newkirk associates, inc., P.O., Box 8088, Albany 3, N.Y.
Monthly labor review, Government printing office, Washington 25, D.C.
Moriyama book store, ltd., 3 Ogawa-machi Itchome, Kanda Chiyoda-Ku, Tokyo, Japan.
Motion picture health and welfare fund, 6912 Hollywood Blvd., Room 206, Los Angeles 28, Calif.
Motion picture herald, 1270 Sixth Ave., New York 20, N.Y.
Motor and equipment manufacturers association, 250 West 57 St., New York 19, N.Y.
Motor and equipment wholesalers association. See Automotive service industry association.
Mountain states lumber dealers association, 432 South Main St., Salt Lake City 1, Utah; 217 Colorado 
National Bank Bldg., Denver 2, Colo.
Municipal finance, 1313 East 60 St., Chicago 37, Ill.
Municipal finance officers’ association of the United States and Canada, 1313 East 60 St., Chicago 37, Ill. 
Municipal forum of New York, c/o The Bond buyer, Attn: Arthur R. Guastella, 67 Broad St., New York 4,
N.Y.
Municipal management co., 3 Penn Center Plaza, Philadelphia 2, Pa.
Musson book co., ltd., 103-107 Vanderhoof Ave., Toronto 17, Ontario, Canada.
N.A.A. bulletin, 505 Park Ave., New York 22, N.Y. (formerly: N.A.C.A. bulletin)
NARDA news, National appliance and radio-TV dealers association, 1141 Merchandise Mart, Chicago 54, Ill. 
NPN (National petroleum news), 330 West 42 St., New York 36, N.Y.
Natal society of accountants, 1000 Mansion House, Field St., Durban, South Africa.
National appliance and radio-TV dealers association, 1141 Merchandise Mart, Chicago 54, Ill.
National association and council of business schools, Suite 407, 2400 Sixteenth St., N.W., Washington 9, D.C. 
National association of accountants, 505 Park Ave., New York 22, N.Y. (formerly: National association of
cost accountants)
National association of bank auditors and comptrollers, First National Bank Bldg., 38 South Dearborn St., 
Chicago 3, Ill.
National association of bank auditors and comptrollers school foundation, 38 South Dearborn St., Chicago 3, Ill. 
National association of broadcasters, 1771 N St., Washington 6, D.C.
National association of building owners and managers, 134 South La Salle Street, Chicago 3, Ill.
National association of clinic managers, Clinic managers’ manual committee, Donald W. Moore, chairman, 
Hammond Clinic, 6850 Hohman Ave., Hammond, Ind.
National association of college stores, 55 East College St., Oberlin, Ohio.
National association of credit management, 44 East 23 St., New York 10, N.Y.
National association of food chains, 1025 Connecticut Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C.
National association of frozen food packers, 919 Eighteenth St., N.W., Washington 6, D.C.
National association of hosiery manufacturers, 468 Park Ave., South, New York 16, N.Y.
National association of insurance agents, inc., 96 Fulton St., New York 38, N.Y.
National association of investment clubs, 1245 National bank bldg., Detroit 26, Mich.
National association of music merchants, 222 West Adams St., Chicago 6, Ill.
National association of photo-lithographers, 317 West 45 St., New York 36 ,N.Y.
National association of raiiroad and utilities commissioners, 5310 I.C.C. Building, P.O. Box 684, Washing­
ton 4, D.C.
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National association of retail clothiers and furnishers, 1257 Munsey Bldg., Washington 4, D.C.
National association of retail grocers of the United States, 360 North Michigan Ave., Chicago 1, Ill. 
National automatic merchandising association, 7 South Dearborn St., Chicago 3, Ill.
National automobile dealers association, 2000 K St., N.W., Washington 6, D.C.
National bank of Tulsa, P.O. Box 2300, Tulsa, Okla.
National beer wholesalers association of America, inc., 6310 North Cicero Ave., Chicago 46, Ill.
National board of fire underwriters, 85 John St., New York 38, N.Y.
National bureau of economic research, inc., 261 Madison Ave., New York 16, N.Y. N.B.: Above address is 
for orders for occasional papers and technical papers only. All book orders should be sent to the following 
address: Princeton university press, 41 William St., Princeton, N.J.
National coal association, 1130 Seventeenth St., N.W., Washington 6, D.C.
National commercial finance conference, inc., 29 Broadway, New York 6, N.Y.
National conference on solicitations, 400 Union Commerce Bldg., Cleveland 14, Ohio.
National crushed stone association, 1415 Elliott Place, N.W., Washington 7, D.C.
National education association of the United States, 1201 Sixteenth St., N.W., Washington 6, D.C.
National electrical contractors association, 610 Ring Bldg., 1200 18 St., N.W., Washington 6, D.C.
National equipment rental, ltd., 383 Jericho Turnpike, Floral Park, N.Y.
National foreign trade council, 111 Broadway, New York 6, N.Y.
National funeral directors association, 135 West Wells St., Milwaukee 3, Wis.
National furniture warehousemen’s association, 175 West Jackson Blvd., Chicago 4, Ill.
National golf foundation, Room 804, Merchandise Mart, Chicago 54, Ill.
National hairdressers and cosmetologists association, inc., 175 Fifth Ave., New York 10, N.Y.
National industrial conference board, 460 Park Ave., New York 22, N.Y.
National industrial distributors association, 1900 Arch St., Philadelphia 3, Pa.
National institute of diaper services, 67 West 44 St., New York 36, N.Y.
National life insurance company, Montpelier 7, Vt.
National live stock tax committee, Stephen H. Hart, Attorney, 520 Equitable Bldg., Denver 2, Colo. 
National machine accountants association, 1700 West Central Road, Mount Prospect, Ill.
National motor freight traffic association, inc., 1616 P St., N.W., Washington 6, D.C.
National paper box manufacturers association, inc., 1101 Liberty Trust Bldg., Philadelphia 7, Pa.
National paper trade association, inc., 220 East 42 St., New York 17, N.Y.
National potato chip institute. See Potato chip institute international (new name).
National productivity council of India, Bombay Mutual Bldg., Parliament St., New Delhi, India.
National public accountant, National society of public accountants, 919 Eighteenth St., N.W., Washington 6,
D.C
National retail dry goods asssociation. See National retail merchants association (new name).
National retail farm equipment association, 2340 Hampton Ave., St. Louis 10, Mo.
National retail furniture association, 666 Lake Shore Drive, Chicago 11, Ill.
National retail hardware association, 964 N. Pennsylvania St., Indianapolis 4, Ind.
National retail merchants association (formerly National retail dry goods association), 100 West 31 St., New 
York 1, N.Y.
National sand and gravel association, 1411 K St., N.W., Washington 5, D.C.
National society for business budgeting, Melvin C. Aichholz, administrative secretary, 6914 Miami Road, Cin­
cinnati 27, Ohio.
National society of accountants for cooperatives, Box 4765, Duke Station, Durham, N.C.
National society of public accountants, 919 Eighteenth St., N.W., Washington 6, D.C.
National sporting goods association, 23 East Jackson Blvd., Chicago 4, Ill.
National stationery and office equipment association, 740 Investment Bldg., Washington 5, D.C.
National tax association, Walter J. Kress, executive director, 905 Payne-Shoemaker Bldg., Harrisburg, Pa. 
National tax journal, National tax association, Walter J. Kress, executive director, 905 Payne-Shoemaker Bldg.,
Harrisburg, Pa.
National tire dealers and retreaders association, inc., 1012 Fourteenth St., N.W., Washington 5, D.C. 
National tool and die manufacturers association. See National tool, die and precision machining association (new
name).
National tool, die and precision machining association, 907 Public Square Bldg., Cleveland 13, Ohio.
National truck leasing system, 23 East Jackson Blvd., Chicago 4, Ill.
National trust co., ltd., 20 King St. East, Toronto, Ontario, Canada.
National wholesale druggists’ association, 60 East 42 St., New York 17, N.Y.
Nation’s business, Chamber of commerce of the United States, 1615 H St., N.W., Washington 6, D.C. 
Nationwide leasing co., 11 South LaSalle St., Chicago 3, Ill.
Naval supply depot, Receiving officer, 5801 Tabor Ave., Philadelphia 20, Pa.
Nebraska law review, University of Nebraska college of law and the Nebraska state bar association, Lincoln 
1, Neb.
Nevada state legislature, Carson City, Nev.
New Jersey building contractor, Building contractors association of New Jersey, 28 West State St., Trenton, 
N.J.
New Jersey CPA journal, New Jersey society of certified public accountants, 744 Broad St., Newark 2, N.J. 
New Jersey department of state, Trenton, N.J.
New Jersey lumbermen’s association, 1060 Broad St., Newark 2, N.J.
New Jersey turnpike authority, New Brunswick, N.J.
New South Wales (state), Government printer, Box 4050, G.P.O., Sydney, N.S.W., Australia.
New York (state), Department of commerce, 112 State St., Albany 7, N.Y.
New York (state), Department of labor, Office of the administrative director, Governor Alfred E. Smith State 
Office Bldg., Albany 1, N.Y.; 80 Centre St., New York 3, N.Y.
New York (state), Department of social welfare, 112 State St., Albany 7, N.Y.
New York (state), Division of housing, Albany, N.Y.; 270 Broadway, New York 7, N.Y.
New York (state), Joint legislative committee, Sate legislature, Albany, N.Y.
New York (state), Public service commission, Albany 1, N.Y.; 199 Church St., New York, N.Y.
New York airways, inc., P.O. Box 426, La Guardia Airport Station, Flushing 71, N.Y.
New York certified public accountant, 355 Lexington Ave., New York 17, N.Y.
New York law forum, New York law school, 244 William St., New York 38, N.Y.
New York state banker, 405 Lexington Ave., New York 17, N.Y.
New York state employment service, 500 Eighth Ave., New York 18, N.Y.
New York state society of certified public accountants, 355 Lexington Ave., New York 17, N.Y.
New York stock exchange, 11 Wall St., New York 5, N.Y.
New York university, School of commerce, accounts and finance, Washington Square, New York, N.Y.
New York university law review, Vanderbilt Hall, Washington Square South, New York 3, N.Y.
New Yugoslav law, Union of jurists associations of Yugoslavia, Proleterskih brigada 74, P.O. Box 179, Bel­
grade, Yugoslavia.
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New Zealand society of accountants, 86 Lambton Quay, Wellington, C1 ,N.Z.
Newark evening news, 215 Market St., Newark, N.J.
News bulletin, Massachusetts society of certified public accountants. See Massachusetts CPA review (new
name).
News bulletin, Municipal finance officers association, Texas chapter, F. R. Lukas, editor, P.O. Box 232, Har­
lingen, Texas.
Newspaper controller, Institute of newspaper controllers and finance officers, P.O. Box 289, Bowling Green 
Station, New York 4, N.Y.
Newsweek, 444 Madison Ave., New York 22, N.Y.
Norick brothers, inc., 3909 N.W. 36 St., P.O. Box 7057, Oklahoma City 12, Okla.
North Carolina association of certified public accountants, P.O. Box 1247, Chapel Hill, N.C.
North Carolina law review, University of North Carolina, School of law, Chapel Hill, North Carolina. 
North Carolina state board of CPA examiners, P.O. Box 1248, Chapel Hill, N.C.
North Carolina state college, Department of agricultural economics, Raleigh, N.C.
Northeastern retail lumbermens association, 339 East Ave., Rochester 4, N.Y.
Northwest bancorporation, 1215 Northwestern Bank Bldg., Minneapolis 40, Minn.
Northwestern lumbermens association, 1013 4 Ave., South, Minneapolis 4, Minn.
Northwestern university, Division of placement, Pearsons Hall, Evanston, Ill.
Northwestern university law review, Northwestern university school of law, 357 East Chicago Ave., Chicago 
11, Ill.
Nursing homes, American nursing home association, 1346 Connecticut Ave., N.W., Suite 1125, Washington 6, 
D.C.
Oceana publications, inc., 80 Park Ave., South, New York 3, N.Y.
Office, Office publications co., 232 Madison Ave., New York 16, N.Y.
Office appliances, 600 West Jackson Blvd., Chicago 6, Ill.
Office executive, National office management association, 1927 Old York Road, Willow Grove, Pa.
Office management. See Administrative management (new name).
Office management and American business. See Administrative management (new name).
Ohio association of retail lumber dealers, P.O. Box 196, Xenia, Ohio.
Ohio bar, Ohio state bar association, State House Annex, Columbus 15, Ohio.
Ohio CPA, 79 East State St., Columbus 15, Ohio.
Ohio cities and villages, Ohio municipal league, 60 East Broad St., Columbus 15, Ohio.
Ohio state law journal, Ohio state university college of law, Columbus 10, Ohio.
Ohio state university, Columbus 10, Ohio.
Oklahoma law review, University of Oklahoma college of law, Norman, Okla.
Oklahoma society of certified public accountants, 419 City National Bldg., Oklahoma City, Okla.
Oklahoma state board of accountancy, Oklahoma state university, Stillwater, Okla.
Oklahoma state university, Stillwater, Okla.
Ordre des experts comptables et des comptables agrees, 109 Boulevard Malesherbes, Paris 8, France. 
Oregon accountant, Oregon association of public accountants, 417 Davis Bldg., Portland 4, Ore.
Oregon law review, School of law, University of Oregon, Eugene, Ore.
Oregon voter, 313 Alderway Bldg., Portland 5, Ore.
Organisation for European economic cooperation, 1346 Connecticut Ave., N.W., Washington 6, D.C; 2 Rue 
Andre-Pascal, Paris 16, France.
Orient Longmans private ltd., 17 Chittaranjan Ave., Calcutta 13, India. (Branch of Longmans, Green and co., 
inc.) 119 West 40 St., New York 18, N.Y.
Osgoode Hall law school journal, Legal and literary society of Osgoode Hall law school, Toronto, Ontario, 
Canada.
Overseas management company of Panama, inc., Apartado 4297, Panama City, Republic of Panama.
Overseas management services, inc., 247 Park Ave., New York 17, N.Y.
Overseas press and consultants, Suite 711, 247 Park Ave., New York 17, N.Y.
Oxford university press, 16-00 Pollitt Drive, Fair Lawn, N.J.; 417 Fifth Ave., N.Y. 16.
PR publishing co., inc., Meriden, N.H.
Pace and Pace, 296 Broadway, New York 7, N.Y.
Pan American college, Edinburg, Texas.
Pandick press, inc., 22 Thames St., New York 6, N.Y.
Patent, trademark, and copyright journal of research and education, Patent, trademark, and copyright founda­
tion, George Washington university, Washington 6, D.C.
Patten and co., 43 Exchange Place, New York 5, N.Y.
Patterson publishing co., 5 South Wabash Ave., Chicago 3, Ill.; 11 West 42 St., New York 36, N.Y.
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell and company, 70 Pine St., New York 5, N.Y.
Penguin books, inc., 3300 Clipper Road, Baltimore 11, Md.
Pennsylvania CPA spokesman, 1100 Lewis Tower Bldg., 225 South Fifteenth St., Philadelphia 2, Pa. 
Pennsylvania department of commerce, Industrial development bureau, Harrisburg, Pa.
Pennsylvania department of public instruction, Harrisburg, Pa.
Pennsylvania institute of certified public accountants, 1100 Lewis Tower Bldg., 225 South Fifteenth St., Phila­
delphia 2, Pa.
Pergamon press, inc., 122 East 55 St., New York 22, N.Y.
Personal finance law quarterly report, 50 Church St., New York 7, N.Y.
Petroleum industry research foundation, inc., 122 East 42 St., New York 17, N.Y.
Philippine institute of accountants, Room 501, San Luis Terraces Bldg., 640 San Luis St., Ermita, Manila, 
Philippine Islands.
Physicians’ record co., 3000 South Ridgeland Ave., Berwyn, Ill.
Pilot industries, inc., 42 West 33 St., New York 1, N.Y.
Pitman, Isaac, and sons, ltd., Pitman House, 39-41 Parker St., Kingsway, London, W.C.2, England.
Pitman publishing corporation, 2 West 45 St., New York 36, N.Y.
Plumbing and heating business, 130 East 59 St., New York 22, N.Y.
Potato chip institute international, 946 Hanna Bldg., Cleveland 15, Ohio (formerly: National potoato chip 
institute)
Practical lawyer, 133 South 36 St., Philadelphia 4, Pa.
Practising law institute, 20 Vesey St., New York 7, N.Y.
Prentice-Hall, inc., Englewood Cliffs, N.J.; 70 Fifth Ave., New York 11, N.Y.
Price Waterhouse and company, 56 Pine St., New York 5, N.Y.
Price Waterhouse review, 56 Pine St., New York 5, N.Y.
Princeton university, Department of economics and sociology, Princeton, N.J.
Princeton university press, Princeton, N.J.
Printers’ ink, 635 Madison Ave., New York 22, N.Y.
Printing industry of America, 5728 Connecticut Ave., N.W., Washington 15, D.C.
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Private commercial service S.A., 307 O’Reilly St., P.O. Box 1077, Havana, Cuba.
Profit sharing research foundation, 1718 Sherman Ave., Evanston, Ill.
Public administration review, American society of public administration, 6042 Kimbark Ave., Chicago 37, Ill. 
Public administration service, 1313 East 60 St., Chicago 37, Ill.
Public affairs committee, inc. (Public affairs pamphlets), 22 East 38 St., New York 16, N.Y.
Public health reports, United States department of health, education, and welfare, Public health service, 
Washington 25, D;C.
Public relations journal, 375 Park Ave., New York 22, N.Y.
Public relations society of America, 375 Park Ave., New York 22, N.Y.
Public utilities fortnightly, 332 Pennsylvania Bldg., Washington 4, D.C.
Puerto Rico department of the Treasury, San Juan, Puerto Rico.
Punched card data processing. See Data processing (new name).
Purchasing news, Rogers publishing co., 3375 S. Bannock, Englewood, Colo.
Pusch, W. H., 116 Burnet, Port Lavaca, Texas.
Queens bar bulletin, 90-35 148 St., Jamaica 35, N.Y.
Random house, 33 West 60 St., New York 23, N.Y.
Record of the Association of the bar of the City of New York, 42 West 44 St., New York 36, N.Y.
Reinhold publishing corporation, 430 Park Ave., New York 22, N.Y.
Remmlein, Madaline Kinter, 1500 Massachusetts Ave., N.W., Washington 5, D.C.
Report, Colorado society of certified public accountants, 1550 Lincoln St., Denver 3, Colo.
Reporter, 660 Madison Ave., New York 21, N.Y.
Research and review service of America, 123 West North St., Indianapolis 9, Ind.
Research bureaus, inc., Annual report division, P.O. Box 68, Kensington Station, Detroit 24, Mich. 
Research institute of America, inc., 589 Fifth Ave., New York 17, N.Y.
Retail control, National retail merchants association, 100 West 31 St., New York 1, N.Y.
Retail paint and wallpaper distributors of America, inc., 8131 Delmar Blvd., St. Louis 30, Mo.
Reynolds and Reynolds, Systems division, Celina, Ohio.
Rhodesia society of accountants, 52 Gordon Ave., Fourth St., Salisbury, Southern Rhodesia.
Rice millers’ association, 1308 National Bank of Commerce Bldg., New Orleans 12, La.
Rinehart and co., inc. See Holt, Rinehart and Winston, inc.
Robert Morris associates, Philadelphia National Bank Building, Philadelphia 7, Pa.
Rockey, Charles S., and co., 1315 Walnut St., Philadelphia 7, Pa.
Rocky Mountain law review, University of Colorado school of law, 1200 University Ave., Boulder, Colo. 
Ronald press co., 15 East 26 St., New York 10, N.Y.
Rough notes, Rough notes co., inc., 1142 North Meridian St., Indianapolis 6, Ind.
Rough notes co., inc., 1142 North Meridian St., Indianapolis 6, Ind.
Routledge and Kegan Paul ltd., Broadway House, 68-74 Carter Lane, London, E.C.4, England.
Royal bank of Canada, 360 St. James St., West, P.O. Box 6001, Montreal 1, Quebec, Canada.
Russell Sage foundation, 505 Park Ave., New York 22, N.Y.
Ryan, John Morris, Apartado Postal 2179, Mexico 1, D.F.
Ryerson press, 299 Queen St., West, Toronto 2B, Canada.
SKD research co., P.O. Box 33, Cambria Heights 11, N.Y.
St. Edward’s university press, Austin, Texas.
St. John’s law review, St. John’s university school of law, 96 Schermerhorn St., Brooklyn 1, N.Y.
Sales management, 630 Third Ave., New York 17, N.Y.
Santa Clara, City of, Finance department, Santa Clara, Calif.
Savings and loan news, United States savings and loan league, 221 North LaSalle St., Chicago 1, Ill. 
Sawyer, Albert E. and Marion, Clarence K., Albert E. Sawyer co., 84 William St., New York 38, N.Y. 
School business affairs, Association of school business officials of the United States and Canada, 1010 Church
St., Evanston, Ill.
School of consumer banking, inc., 738 Washington Bldg., Washington 5, D.C.
Schrader, William J., Associate professor of accounting, University of Pennsylvania, University Park, Pa. 
Schulthess and co. AG, c/o Dr. Silvio Bianchi, Falkenstrasse 14, Zurich, Switzerland.
Screen process printing association, international, 549 West Randolph St., Chicago 6, Ill.
Seawell, Lloyd Vann, Assistant professor of accounting, School of business, Indiana university, Bloomington,
Ind.
Second annual systems conference, California society of certified public accountants, Los Angeles chapter, 
2999 West Sixth St., Los Angeles 5, Calif.
Secretary. See Chartered secretary (new name).
Seleccion contable, Sociedad anonima editorial y de ensenanza, Cangallo 564, Buenos Aires, Argentina. 
Sheet metal and air conditioning contractors’ national association, inc., 107 Center St., Elgin, Ill.
Sheet metal contractors’ national association. See Sheet metal and air conditioning contractors’ national asso­
ciation, inc. (new name)
Shoe service, Shoe service institute of America, 222 West Adams St., Chicago 6, Ill.
Shoe service institute of America, 222 West Adams St., Chicago 6, Ill.
Shoe service wholesaler, Shoe service institute of America, 222 West Adams St., Chicago 6, Ill.
Siler, Walter O., Arthur Andersen and co., 423 Security Bldg., Phoenix, Ariz.
Simmons-Boardman publishing corporation, 30 Church St., New York 7, N.Y.
Simon and Schuster, 136 West 52 St., New York 19, N.Y.
Society for advancement of management, 74 Fifth Ave., New York 11, N.Y.
Society of savings and loan controllers, 221 North LaSalle St., Chicago 1, Ill.
South African accountant, 601/7 Executors Bldg., 102 Commissioner St., P.O. Box 10119, Johannesburg, South 
Africa.
South Australia, (state), Government printer and comptroller of stationery, King William Road, Adelaide, 
South Australia.
South-Western publishing co., 5101 Madison Road, Cincinnati 27, Ohio; 310 Huguenot St., New Rochelle, N.Y. 
Southern California law review, University of Southern California school of law, University Park, Los Angeles
7, Calif.
Southwestern law journal, Southern Methodist university school of law, Dallas 5, Texas.
Southwestern Louisiana journal, Southwestern Louisiana institute, Lafayette, La.
Spacek, Leonard, Arthur Andersen and co., 120 South LaSalle St., Chicago 3, Ill.
Special libraries association, 31 East 10 St., New York 3, N.Y.
Standard oil company (New Jersey), Room 1626, 30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York 20, N.Y.
Stanford law review, Stanford university school of law, Stanford, Calif.
Stanford university press, Stanford, Calif.
Stevens institute of technology, Engineering economist, Hoboken, N.J.
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Stockholms enskilda bank, Kungstradgardsgatan 8, Stockholm 16, Sweden.
Stores, National retail merchants association, 100 West 31 St., New York 1, N.Y.
Suhrbier, A. C., Continental Illinois national bank and trust company of Chicago, 231 South LaSalle St., 
Chicago 90, Ill.
Super market institute, 500 North Dearborn St., Chicago 10, Ill.
Super market merchandising, 67 West 44 St., New York 36, N.Y.
Survey press, 814 North Michigan Ave., Chicago 11, Ill.
Sweet and Maxwell, ltd., 11 New Fetter Lane, London, E.C.4, England. Agent for U.S. and Canada: Carswell 
co., ltd.
Sweet and Maxwell (N.Z.), ltd., 54 The Terrace, Wellington, N.Z.
Syracuse law review, Ernest I. White Hall, Syracuse university college of law, Syracuse 10, N.Y.
Syracuse university, Syracuse 10, N.Y.
Syracuse university, Business research center, College of business administration, Syracuse 10, N.Y. 
Systems and procedures (Systems and procedures association), 817 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit 26, Michigan. 
Tacoma, City of, City manager, Tacoma, Wash.
Tasmania (state), Government printer, 2 Salamanca Place, Hobart, Tasmania, Australia.
Tax club press, 233 Broadway, New York 7, N.Y.
Tax counselor’s quarterly, Callaghan and co., 165 North Archer Ave., Mundelein, Ill.
Tax executive, Tax executives institute, inc., 1111 E St., N.W., Washington 4, D.C.
Tax foundation, inc., 50 Rockefeller Plaza, New York 20, N.Y.
Tax foundation of Hawaii, 551 Alexander Young Bldg., Honolulu 13, Hawaii.
Tax institute, inc., 457 Nassau St., Princeton, N.J.
Tax law review, New York university school of law, 40 Washington Square South, New York 3, N.Y.
Tax policy, Tax institute, inc., 457 Nassau St., Princeton, N.J.
Tax report of banking and trusts, 89 Beach St., Boston 11, Mass.
Tax research institute, inc., 589 Fifth Ave., New York 17, N.Y.
Tax review, Tax foundation, inc., 30 Rockefeller Plaza, New York 20, N.Y.
Taxation publishing company, ltd., 98 Park St., Mayfair, London, W.1, England.
Taxes—the tax magazine, 4025 West Peterson Ave., Chicago 46, Ill.
Technical bulletin, Australian society of accountants, 37 Queen St., Melbourne C1, Australia.
Temple law quarterly, Temple university school of law, 1715 North Broad St., Philadelphia 22, Pa.
Tennessee law review, University of Tennessee college of law, 1505 West Cumberland Ave., Knoxville, Tenn. 
Texas certified public accountant, 510 Tower Petroleum Bldg., Dallas 1, Texas.
Texas law review, Texas law review, inc., University of Texas school of law, Austin 12, Texas.
Texas society of certified public accountants, 510 Tower Petroleum Bldg., Dallas 1, Texas.
Texas transportation institute, Texas A. and M. college system, College Station, Texas.
Textbooks limited, 20 Milton Road, Harpendon, Hertfordshire, England.
Title news, American title association, 3608 Guardian Bldg., Detroit 26, Mich.
Todd Hadley service bulletin. See Accountants’ service bulletin (new name).
Tourist court journal, Tourist court journal co., 306 East Adams Ave., Temple, Texas.
Town club, Scarsdale, N.Y.
Transcript, Harris, Kerr, Forster & co., 18 East 48 St., New York 17, N.Y.
Transvaal society of accountants, 611-616 Aegis Bldgs., Loveday St., P.O. Box 2995, Johannesburg, South 
Africa.
Truckleasing news, National truck leasing system, 23.East Jackson Blvd., Chicago 4, Ill.
Trust bulletin, American bankers association, Trust division, 12 East 36 St., New York 16, N.Y.
Trusts and estates, Fiduciary publishers, inc., 50 East 42 St., New York 17, N.Y.
Tulane law review, Tulane law review association, Tulane university station, New Orleans 18, La.
Twentieth century fund, 41 East 70 St., New York 21, N.Y.
U.C.L.A. law review, University of California school of law, Los Angeles, Calif.
Unauthorized practice news, American bar association, 1155 East 60 St., Chicago 37, Ill.
Union nationale des professionnels de la comptabilite, 21 Rue Ernest Allard, Bruxelles, Belgique.
United cerebral palsy associations, inc., 321 West 44 St., New York 36, N.Y.
United hospital fund of New York, 3 East 54 St., New York 22, N.Y.
United States—federal government agencies, bureaus, departments and offices—address correspondence to 
Washington 25, D.C.
United States corporation company, 50 Broad St., New York 4, N.Y.
United States savings and loan league, 221 North LaSalle St., Chicago 1, Ill.
United States steel corporation, 71 Broadway, New York 6, N.Y.
University microfilms, inc., 313 North First St., Ann Arbor, Mich.
University of California, Institute of industrial relations, 201 California Hall, Berkeley 4, Calif.; 100 Business 
Administration and Economics Bldgs., Los Angeles 24, Calif.
University of Chicago press, 5750 Ellis Ave., Chicago 37, Ill.
University of Cincinnati law review, University of Cincinnati college of law, Cincinnati, Ohio.
University of Colorado, Boulder, Colo.
University of Denver, Tax institute, 1445 Cleveland Place, Denver 2, Colo.
University of Detroit law journal, University of Detroit school of law, 651 East Jefferson Ave., Detroit 26, 
Mich.
University of Florida, Agricultural extension service, Gainesville, Fla.
University of Florida law review, Room 116, Law Bldg., University of Florida college of law, Gainesville, Fla. 
University of Georgia, Athens, Ga.
University of Hawaii, Honolulu 14, Hawaii.
University of Illinois, Urbana, Ill.
University of Illinois law forum, University of Illinois college of law, 125 Law Bldg., Urbana, Ill. 
University of Illinois press, 358 Administration Bldg., Urbana, Ill.
University of Kansas law review, University of Kansas school of law, Green Hall, Lawrence, Kansas. 
University of Miami law review, University of Miami school of law, Coral Gables 46, Fla.
University of Michigan, Institute of public administration, 1516 Rackham Bldg., Ann Arbor, Mich.
University of Michigan, School of business administration, Ann Arbor, Mich.
University of Michigan law school, Hutchins Hall, Ann Arbor, Mich.
University of North Carolina, School of business administration, Chapel Hill, N.C.
University of Notre Dame, College of commerce, Notre Dame, Ind.
University of Texas, Austin 12, Texas.
University of Texas, College of business administration, Bureau of business research, Austin 12, Texas. 
University of Texas, Institute of public affairs, Austin 12, Texas.
University of the East business review, College of commerce, University of the East, Azcarraga, Manila, Philip­
pine Islands.
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University of the State of New York, State education department, Division of professional education, Albany 
1, N Y.University of Toronto law journal, University of Toronto press, Toronto 5, Ontario, Canada.
University of Toronto press, Toronto 5, Ontario, Canada.
University of Tulsa, Tulsa, Okla.
University of Vermont, Agricultural experiment station, Burlington, Vt.
University of Wisconsin, School of commerce, Bureau of business research and service, 301 Commerce Bldg., 
Madison 6, Wis.
University of Wyoming, Natural resources research institute, Laramie, Wyo.
Upjohn, W. E., institute for employment research, 301 Henrietta St., Kalamazoo, Mich.
Urban land institute, 1200 Eighteenth St., N.W., Washington 6, D.C.
Utah department of registration, Salt Lake City, Utah.
Utah law review, University of Utah college of law, Salt Lake City 1, Utah.
Vanderbilt law review, Vanderbilt university school of law, Nashville 5, Tenn.
Vanderbilt university press, Kirkland Hall, Nashville 5, Tenn.
Van Nostrand, D., co., inc., 120 Alexander St., Princeton, N.J.
Vantage press, inc., 120 West 31 St., New York 1, N.Y.
Verlag W. Girardet, Essen, Germany. See Verlagsbuchhandlung des Instituts der Wirtschaftsprufer GMBH. 
Verlagsbuchhandlung des Instituts der Wirtschaftsprufer GMBH, Cecilienallee 36, Dusseldorf, Germany. 
Victoria (state), Government printer, MacArthur St., Melbourne C.2, Victoria, Australia.
Victoria government gazette, Government printer, Melbourne C.2, Victoria, Australia.
Villanova law review, Villanova university school of law, Villanova, Pa.
Virginia accountant, Virginia society of certified public accountants, P.O. Box 7236, Richmond 21, Va. 
Virginia auditor of public accounts, Commonwealth of Virginia, P.O. Box 1295, Richmond 10, Va.
Virginia law review, University of Virginia law school, Clark Memorial Hall, Charlottesville, Va.
Virginia law weekly dicta, Clark Hall, University of Virginia, Charlottesville, Va.
Vocational guidance manuals, inc., 1011 East Tremont Ave., New York 60, N.Y.
Wadsworth publishing company, 431 Clay St., San Francisco 11, Calif.
Washington and Lee law review, Washington and Lee university school of law, Lexington, Va.
Washington law review and state bar journal, Washington law review association, 306 Condon Hall, University 
of Washington, Seattle 5, Wash.
Washington state dental journal, 220 Medical and Dental Bldg., Seattle 1, Wash.
Washington state hospital association, Skinner Bldg., Seattle 1, Wash.
Washington state university, School of economics and business, Pullman, Wash.
Washington university law quarterly, Washington university school of law, St. Louis, Mo.
Water conditioning association international, Box 651, 325 West Wesley St., Wheaton, Ill.
Waterlow and sons, ltd., 26-27 Winchester St., London, E.C.2, England.
West publishing company, 50 West Kellogg Blvd., St. Paul 2, Minn.
West Virginia, Board of accountancy, 401 Kanawah Valley Bldg., Box 1191, Charleston, W. Va.
West Virginia public accountant, Box 588, Morgantown, W. Va.
West Virginia university, College of commerce, Bureau of business research, Morgantown, W. Va.
Westdeutscher verlag, Koln, Germany. See Verlagsbuchhandlung des Instituts der Wirtschaftsprufer GMBH. 
Western Australia (state), Government printer, Murray St., Perth, Western Australia.
Western business review, College of business administration, University of Denver, 1445 Cleveland Place, 
Denver 2, Colo.
Western enterprises, P.O. Box 322, Forth Worth, Texas.
Western interstate commission for higher education, Fleming Law Bldg., Boulder, Colo.
Western reserve law review, Press of Western reserve university, 2035 Adalbert Road, Cleveland 6, Ohio. 
Western states meat packers association, inc., 604 Mission St., San Francisco 5, Calif.
Wichita, Business and management division, Room 301, City Bldg., Wichita 2, Kansas.
Wiley, John, and sons, inc., 440 Park Ave., South, New York 16, N.Y.
William and Mary law review, Marshall-Wythe school of law, Williamsburg, Va.
William-Frederick press, Pamphlet distributing co., 391 East 149 St., New York 55, N.Y.
Williams and Wilkins co., 428 East Preston St., Baltimore 2, Md.
Wine and spirits wholesalers of America, inc., 319 North Fourth St., St. Louis 14, Mo.
Wisconsin bar bulletin, 402 West Wilson St., Madison 3, Wis.
Woman C.P.A., American woman’s society of certified public accountants and American society of women 
accountants, 327 South LaSalle St.. Chicago 4, Ill.
Wright associates, 521 Fifth Ave., New York. 17, N.Y.
Wyoming law journal, College of law, University of Wyoming, Laramie, Wyo.
Yale law journal, 401 A Yale Station, New Haven, Conn.
Young, Arthur, and co., 165 Broadway, New York 6, N.Y.
